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VARIETY

Have you a route?

If not, why not?

Variety's"Rates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING
(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

The routing season has arrived, and the

various booking organizations are con-

sidering the available supply of attractions

for booking for the 1917-18 season.

With many thousands of available and

desirable acts at hand the booking man-

agers are liable to overlook some particu-

larly good material.

If you belong in that classification it be-

hooves you to bring your name before the

bookers, and what better way can this

be accomplished than through proper

publicity ?

Variety is consumed weekly by every

manager, agent and booking man in the

country. With your name properly dis-

played in the advertising section of Variety

you are liable to be called to fill a vacancy.

Don't leave everything to your repre-

sentative. You can help him immeasur-

ably by a systematic campaign of publicity,

for then your name is constantly before the

booking agent, and when he wishes your

particular brand of vehicle he automatical-

ly thinks of you.

Think of any commercial product and

you automatically think of the one most

advertised. The same principle applies to

vaudeville.

Advertise now and advertise right. Va-
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LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis
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Full Page, One Insertion $125.00
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VAUDEVILLE'S STANDARD ACTS
TAKEN FOR LEGITIMATE SHOWS

Around 100 Vaudeville Turns Out of Field Next Season, to

Play in Musical Comedy. Legit Managers Still on
Search for Others. Shuberts and Morosco Have

Largest Number.

Within the last few weeks the man-
agers of legitimate shows have been

conducting a raid on vaudeville that

will take about 100 standard acts out of

their regular field and place them with

productions next season. Vaudeville

is becoming more and more the de-

veloping field for the legitimate pro-

ducing managers and all of the new
stars of the last few years have been

from that branch of the amusement
profession. The advent and vogue of

the revue style of $2 entertainment has
made the producers look more and
more to vaudeville to furnish them
with talent, and this season with the
unusual number of musical attractions
to be produced the vaudeville ranks
will be forced to suffer heavily.

The Shuberts and Oliver Morosco
have almost a score of vaudeville acts
each under contract for the coming sea-
son and are looking for more. The
former have Brice and King who they
are to present in a new revue, T. Roy
Barnes in a musical version of "The
Third Party," while Aveling and
Lloyd, Clara Howard, Dooley and Ru-
gel, Kerr and Weston are scheduled for
the next Winter Garden show in Sep-
tember. They also have under contract
Mclntyre and Heath, Adele Rowland,
Frank Fay, The Sharrocks, Leo
Beers, Willie Weston, Sylvia Judson,
Marion Murray (Murray and Adams),
Forrest Huff and Fritzi Von Busing
and Henry Lewis.
Morosco has Leo Carillo in "Lom-

bards Ltd.," Charlotte Greenwood and
Sidney Grant in "Letty" and Skelly and
Savain in the same show. In "What
Next" he has Dainty Marie, Flanagan
and Edwards, Al. Gerard, the Three
Dufor Boys, and Belle Arline. With
"Canary Cottage" will be the Ergotti
Liliputians, Lillian Boardman, Trixie
Friganza, and Gladys Lockwood. He
also has Cunningham and Clemments,
Hartley an;! Wellr., Cecil. Cunningham.
Bob Albright, Tyler Brooke, Amelia
Stone and Armand Kaliz under con-
tract.

There arc to be at least ten acts re-

cruited from vaudeville for the Century
show and a like number for the Hippo-
drome. Claire Rochester is to be the

prima donna at the latter. At the
Century Conroy and LeMaire, Bankoff
and Girlie and George White are said
to be listed. For the Cocoanut Grove
Flo Zeigfeld is making an arrangement
to use about eight acts which he will
be able to switch baex and forth be-
tween the Grove and the "Frolic." At
present in the "Follies" he is using Ed-
die Cantor, Officer Vokes and Don,
Fred Heider, Hans Wilson, Fannie
Brice, and Walton and Delburg. Doyle
and Dixon will be at the head of the
company of "Chin Chin" which Charles
Dillingham is sending on tour. Octa-
via Broske is also under the Dilling-
ham management and he is said to have
made an offer to Charlotte Parry for a
musical novelty.

With. the Raymond Hitchcock show,
"Hitchy-Koo," there are Rock and
White, Winthrop and Ames and one
of the companies of "Rubeville." A.
H. Woods has the Dolly Sisters, Flor-
ence Moore. Clark and Bergman, and
Robert Emmett Keane, all for produc-
tions, while Elliott Comstock & Gest
have Dave Ferguson, Jos. Santley and
Luckett and Brown.
Klaw & Erlanger have put a few

vaudevillians under contract thus far

but will not become real active until
they start to cast their big revue. At
the present they have Billy B. Van,
Hattic Burks, Bernard Granville, Zoe
Barnet and Thos. Richards. (The lat-

ter is in the "Follies" for the present.)
Arthur Hammerstein has Howard
Langford, Clarence Nordstrom, Ruby
Norton, Carl MacCullough and Kitty
Flynn.
Henry W. Savage has Louise Dresser

and may take a black-face comedian
for his musical "Excuse Me." Cohan
& Harris have Andrew Toombs under
contract for a musical piece they are
to do. Weber & Anderson have
Brownson and Baldwin and Carter de
Haven in "His Little Widows" for the
coming season. Lew Dockstader is

considering an offer to play in "Watch
Your Step," which is to be sent out by
Max Plohn & Abe Levy.
When Jack Norworth breaks away

from vaudeville to go into his own the-
atre in his own revue he will take Lil-

lian Lorraine with him and there is a

(Continued on Page 25.)

ELSIE JAMS AT PALACE.
The Palace this month may have El-

sie Janis for its big card. It is said ne-
gotiations are now on for Miss Janis
to headline there week July 23-30.

In August Miss Janis expects to sail

for London, where she will fulfill a
revue engagement.

SOUTHERN TIME—SURPRISE.
That the vaudeville theatres in the

several southern cities booked by Jule
Delmar in the United Booking Offices

still remain open, in view of the terrific

heat south, is a matter of surprise to

booking men.
The southern houses are making a

record run. None has closed so far

and all report tremendous business.

MAUD AJ-LAN A NURSE.
Los Angeles, July 3.

Applying here for passports to go to

France, Maud Allan, the classical

dancer, has announced her intention of
becoming a Red Cross nurse.

Miss Allan has given the use of her
London home for a hospital.

BOSTON'S PAGEANT.
Boston, July 3.

The pageant "Caliban" opened at

the Harvard Stadium last night and
will continue for two weeks, hitting the
theatrical houses.
The spectacle has 5,000 persons in it,

the Stadium seats 20,000, and the bene-
fits are for the Red Cross and the Har-
vard Reserve Officers' Training Corps.
It is expected the profits will prob-
ably be well over $100,000.
The prices range to a $2.50 top for

the best ordinary seats.

BIGGEST SHOW SIGNS.

The two largest painted boards ever
ordered for a theatrical attraction are
being built by Dryden for "The Wan-
derer."

Each of the boards is to be 90 feet
in length and eight feet high. One
is to be placed in front of the Phila-
delphia opera house, while the other
goes to Boston.

TRIXIE OPENS ON COAST.
San Francisco, July 3.

The Orpheum will first receive Trixie
Friganza in her return act, which will

also carry Wiley and Ten Eyck.
The turn will be mad'j up from a p>;r

lion of the "Canary Cottage" show,
with which the three people were last

with. The local opening is set for July
15.

July 22 Julia Arthur appears at the
Orpheum, having been given about ten
weeks on the Orpheum time with her
patriotic number.

$25,000 FOR ALIENATION.
Frank Fay believes that the loss of

Frances White's affections are. worth
$25,000 to him. At least that is what he
is asking the courts to award him in

an action which he has started against
William Rock, Miss White's profes-
sional partner and who brought the
little comedienne from the Pacific Coast
with him about a year ago. In his com-
paint Fay alleges Rock alienated the
affections of Frances within two
months after si e and Fay were wed-
ded April 12 in Philadelphia, and that
since he and his wife had been separat-
ed.

At the time it was announced that
the newlyweds had separated Fay
stated that it has cost him $3,800 to be
known as "Frances White's husband."
Miss White retaliated by stating she
is out $1,800 in cash and has accumu-
lated a lot of debts "just for a honey-
moon that wasn't a honeymoon." It is

rumored Mrs. Fay has started an ac-
tion for absolute djvorce and has named
a vaudeville woman as the corespond-
ent.

The Rock and White act is at present
appearing with Raymond Hitchcock in
"Hitchy-Koo" at the Cohan & Harris
theatre. The papers in the Fay ac-
tion were served by a ruse on Rock at
the stage door of the theatre last
Thursday night.

ECKLES MAY TRY AGAIN.
Joseph Eckles, the backer of the Ned

Wayburn regime of management at the
Century and who is said to have
dropped $150,000 in that venture, is ru-
mored to be hovering on the outskirts
of the theatrical pool again. Harold
Atteridge is said to have completed a
musical show which is interesting the

• Salt Lake millionaire and he may back
the venture.

CONTINUOUS PLAYING.
"The Cabaret Girls," one of the

Hcrk, Kelly and Damsel aTTfactions,
closed a 48-week season July 1, having
arranged to begin rehearsals July 12
for the forthcoming season.
The show is an American Wheel

attraction and carries off the circuit
record for continuous playing. It
closed in Minneapolis with the rehear-
sal call, naming Chicago as the scene
for renewed activities. The cast has
but \2 days' vacation.

CASEY'S GENERAL TOUR.
Pat Casey, general manager of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation is conU.nipl.itin^ a general lour
«»f the country within the near future,
the idea being to study vaudeville con-
ditions as he finds them and report
back to his organization with a pos-
sible view of eradicating the evils he
mav find.

No date has been set for li is depar-
ture as yet.



CABLES
UNIQUE EXEMPTION CLAIM

BY MANAGER ON TAX PLEA
Englishman Says He Is of Greater Value To Government

Running Theatre Than In Actual Service. Authorities

Grant Temporary Release On Novel Plea.

London, July 3.

Percy Gallagher, a theatrical man-
ager in England, summoned by the
government for military duty, advanced
an original argument in a claim for ex-
emption.

lie set up the plea that his theatre
was paying $25,000 a year for war taxes
and that, in order to continue doing so,

it was necessary for him to give his

personal attention to the conduct of
the playhouse. He argued that the $25,-

000 he was paying was of more value
to his country than his personal ser-

vices at the front.

After weighing the unique argument
carefully and taking into consideration
the undoubted value of such a plea, the
authorities granted Gallagher a tem-
porary exemption from military duties
until Sept. 30 next.

closed, and Ernest Rolls is rehearsing
a new revue production to be produced
there in August.

BEST WAR FILM.

London, July 3.

At the Scala "The Battle of Arras,"
the best war film yet seen here, con-
tinues indefinitely.

There is also being shown some
enemy films taken in Germany for
propagandist purposes, designed to
impress neutrals with the superiority
of the Central Empires' armies.

TRIPLE BILL UNINTERESTING.
London, July 3.

A triple bill was presented at the
Royalty June 28. The principal item
was John Galsworthy's "The Founda-
tion," which, although sparkling and
containing much good writing, proved
unsatisfactory.

It was preceded by "Gordons" and
"Box B," both uninteresting.

HAWTREY-MILLER PLAY.
London, July 3.

Charles Hawtrey joins Gilbert Mil-
let in the production of a new play by
Haddon Chambers, in the autumn.
Renee Kelly is to be leading lady.

ENGLISH SCENARIO WRITERS.
London, July 3.

Somerset Maugham, Sir Arthur W.
Pinero, Robert Hichens, are all under
contract to the Famous Players-Lasky
organization to write original scena-
rios.

LEAVE SHOW TO "JOIN UP."

London, July 3.

Bertram Wallis has successfully as-

sumed Arthur Wontner's role and
Tom Shale has superseded Mark
Lester in "The Maid of the Mount-
ains" at Daly's, the scceders having
"joined up."
Thorpe Bates, the tenor of the com-

pany, will sing "The Star Spangled
Banner" during the performance July
4.

The piece is a pronounced success.

ENGLISH CELEBRATING 4th.

London, July 3.

Many of the English theaters will
celebrate the Fourth of July in honor
o* America participating in the present
war.

HORACE SEDGER DIES.
London, July 3.

Horace Sedger, at one time manager
and later partner in the Laurillard cine-
n a theatres, is dead after a long and
painful illness.

REOPENS WITH "THE PACIFISTS."

Jondon, July 3.

Githa Sowerby's new comedy, "Shei-
la." has been withdrawn from the St.

James and the theatre will remain
dark until Sept. 4, when it reopens
with Henry Arthur Jones' "The Pa-
cifists."

REHEARSING 'THREE WEEKS."
London, July 3.

A new version of Elinor Glyn's
"Three Weeks," by Roy Horniman, is
now in rehearsal at the Strand.

DANCE WITH LEGS STRAPPED.
London, July 3.

Purchella Bros, opened at the Vic-
toria Palace Monday, giving a capital
exhibition of dancing. They do one
number with legs strapped together,
an effective example of simultaneous
stepping.

Carl Rosa Opera Co. Touring.
London, July 3.

The Carl Rosa Opera Co. concludes
its engagement at the Shaftesbury
July 7. After visiting the suburbs it

commences another tour of the
^ provinces.

This organization has given over 20,-
000 performances since its inception.

BOURCHIER AT THE COLISEUM.
London, July 3.

Arthur Bourchier, supported by
Kyrle Bcllew, is presenting- at the
Coliseum "The Sacrament of Judas,"
d> Louis Farkcr.
At the same house Zomahs is giving

a remarkable thought-reading act.

"High Jinks" Ending Run.
London, July 3.

"High Jinks" will end its run at the
Adelphia Saturday. The theatre re-
opens in September with a musical ver-
sion of "The Magistrate."

Miss Kellogg Back in "Zig Zag.»
London, July 3.

Shirley Kellogg has returned to "Zig
Zag" at the Hip, after a vacation. Busi-
ness is good.

Cancellation Judgment Reversed.
London, July 3.

Dorothy Waring obtained a judg-
ment against Moss Empires for $500
I:ii:t February for v.onu'fv.Hv terminat-
ing ner engagement.
The Court of Appeal June 29 re-

versed the decision.

"Womanhood" Exhibited.
London, Julv 3.

The feature film "Womanhood" was
own tiriv.-i.tely Jnne 2° at the West

' "inr?na.V(

Empire Revue in August.
London, July 3.

"Hanky Fanky" at the Fmpirc has

Gideon Going Back to the Halls.
London, July 3.

Melville fiideon returns to the
variety stage shortly. He will be sup-
ported by Mabel Hancox.

SIR HERBERT TREE DEAD.
London, July 3.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, Eng-

land's foremost producer since the days

of the late Sir Henry Irving, died sud-

denly at a nursing home in this city

last night. He was convalescing from
a recent operation on his knee and the
cause of his death was heart failure.

Sir Herbert was 64 years old and,
like Irving, though never a great ac-
tor, he was considered the most artistic

producer of legitimate plays of the
present day.

In the conduct of His Majesty's
theatre Sir Herbert ranked in London
very much as David Belasco does in

New York. He had a working ar-

rangement with the American pro-
ducer, whereby he held the English
rights to all the Belasco plays.

The English actor-manager toured
America last season in Shakespearean
repertoire and also in an adaptation
of Thackeray's "Colonel Newcombe."
He was born Dec. 17, 1853, the son of
Julius Beerbohm, a grain merchant.
His death is a distinct loss to the Eng-
lish stage.

i

"ANNA HELD'S VISIONS."
Anna Held proposes to introduce a

series of tableaux which will be titled

"Anna Held's Visions" and will be
shown about July 15 in connection
with one of the Shubert summer's at-

tractions.

The tableaux will be modeled on a
war theme and will be constructed to
stir patriotic emotion, but the French
star does not propose to utilize the
red fire brand of entertainment.
One scene will show the U. S. troops

leaving for France, later their activity
in the trenches and among the effects
will be one of the giant "tanks" used in
modern warfare.
The cast will carry 25 men and

women.

HIPS MARINE EFFECT.
R. H. Burnside has been hovering

about the various picture studios in
and around New York of late, endeav-
oring to interest the experts in helping
him to work out an "effect" that will
enable him to show a mammoth patri-
otic marine scene in the forthcoming
Hippodrome production.

VAN HOVEN
To FRANK TINNEY, New York, U. S. A.:

Havr just thought of a "gag" for you and I
am sending it herewith. Here it is: "Why are
you and a Ford automobile alike?" Ana.:
'Both tinney." Ha, ha! Pretty good, wot?
Honest, Frank, I won't charge you any

royalty for this one.

RED CROSS CONFLICT.
Chicago, July 3.

Marcella Johnson, who appeared as
a single last week at McVicker's, was
compelled by the management to re-

move the red cross from the nurse's
costume and cap which she employs for
one of her numbers.
The house manager purported to

have received orders from J. N. Cham-
pion, a Red Cross official, in which it

was stated it was illegal for any one
not belonging to the society to effect a
Red Cross costume.
Miss Johnson wore the costume on

the stage for several months in the
east without interference as have many
others.

If there is such a law it is apparent-
ly a new one and it is understood that
the Red Cross is not under the direct
control of the government.
At one of the principal Red Cross

stations here, knowledge of such a law
was unknown and Mr. Champion could
not be reached early this week.
Information regarding the Red Cross

is that the insigna of the order is a
band worn on the left sleeve. In Miss
Johnson's case no suc'.i band was em-
ployed, a small red cross being sewn
on the sleeve. She replaced it with a
email American flag.

It seems logical that the Red Cross
should welcome, rather than frown,
upon the display of Red Cross cos-
tumes on the stage, since it brings to
notice the needs of that valuable insti-
tution at this time.

FREE SHOW ON "RECRUIT."
E. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith will

/urnish the U. S. ship "Recruit," now
in Union square, with a complete bill

of entertainment Tuesday night, July
10. Among the early selections were
Bert Levy, Nonette, and Wyatt's Lads
and Lassies.
The "Recruit" has been placed on

the grass in the square, where it at-
tracts much attention and has been of
considerable assistance in naval enlist-
ments. It's a fully rigged training
ship.

Messrs. Albee and Keith have also
been sending weekly to Plattsburgh,
N. Y., for the amusement of the re-
serve officers there a vaudeville pro-
gram weekly, the acts having gone last

week in charge of Harry Cooper.

TOM McNAUGHTON'S SKETCHES.
If the vaudeville managers provide

him with a satisfactory route for next
season, Tom McNaughton will pro-
duce, with himself starred, one of the
best known of the last sketches of
the late Fred Emney (English) who
never appeared over here. He died
about six months ago.
The skits are called "A Sister to As-

sister" and "An Arrival to a Rival."
I*i each the principal role is a "dame."
The sketches call for a company of
four.

ONLY TWO AT CUT RATES.
The closing of nine theatres in New

York Saturday shot the cut rate list

at the Public Service Ticket Office all

to pieces and when the smoke cleared
there were but two shows now play-
ing on Broadway remaining on the
boar/Is. They are "The 13th Chair"
and "The Man Who Came Back," side
by side on 48th Street.
The shows closing were "Pals

First" (Fulton); You're in Love"
(Casino); "Love o' Mike" (Elliott);
"Nothing But the Truth" (Long-
acre); "My Lady's Glove" (Lyric):
"The Brat" (Morosco): "Upstairs and
Down" (Cort); "His Little Widows"
(Astor); and the Washington Square
Players (Comedy). Seats for these
attractions could be obtained at cut
rates prior to their closing.

Lexington for International.
It has been settled that the Inter-

national Circuit will have the Lexing-
ton theatre next season. The Inter-
national will have three other houses
in New York and Brooklyn.



VAUDEVILLE
CONSIDINE MAY "COME BACK"

THROUGH OIL STOCK PROFITS

Chicago Says Former Vaudeville Manager Will Try Again.

Rumor Rehabilitating Considine Circuit With
Vaudeville Policy.

Chicago, July 3.

According to a local report, John
Considine has sold part of his oil hold-

ings for $300,000 and is preparing to

re-enter vaudeville with former asso-

ciates.

It is understood Considine will make
some arrangement with the Affiliated

Booking Corporation of which Fred
Lincoln is general manager, and will

establish an office in New York with
Chris Brown and Billy Atwell super-
vising his interests there.

Considine is said to have completed
his plans, but proposes to raise a cap-
ital of more than a million dollars be-
fore he .will become active again in the
vaudeville line.

He is now on his way to Chicago
from the coast, probably to close the
deal. This may mean the reestablish-
ment of the former Considine circuit
as a "pop" tour, the affiliations includ-
ing the Ackerman-Harris interests on
the coast and the middle-western string
now supplied with attractions through
the A. B. C.

RIVERSIDE IN DOUBT.
Accounts say there is some doubt

whether Keith's Riverside can remain
open with any degree of profit in the
hot weather. The first warm snap
appeared to give warning summer
business was not to be had in that
residential district, but what affected
the management more strongly was
the canceling of their reservations by*
over 1,000 weekly subscribers, until
next season.

It is expected next week, if tolerably
warm, will bring about a positive de-
cision.

Fox's Riviera, adjacent to the River-
side, closed with its pop vaudeville
policy Saturday, for the first time since
Fox opened the theatre. It is said if

the Riverside should go dark during
the summer, the Riveria will reopen.

PAPER DISCLAIMS SOLICITOR.
"The Pictorial Review" has advised

vaudeville people that a young^ man
who has been offering to have pictures
published free in that paper has no con-
nection with the "Review."
The offer to have the pictures pub-

lished in the "Review" gratis was in

connection with securing orders for
picture copying.
Nan Halperin and Lillian Lorraine

were successfully approached by the
young man within the past weeks, when
the matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the United Booking Offices,
which investigated.

IRENE ZOLAR WINS DAMAGES.
Chicago, July 3.

Irene Zolar of Victorine and Zolar,
now appearing here with "The Show
of Wonders," was awarded damages of
$7,500 against the Alhambra theatre, in

the circuit court, Judge Bolles presid-
ing.

The case was the result of on acci-

dent incurred two years r^o in the
Alhambra, which is located on South
State street and which formerly offered
vaudeville. A 26-pound weight fell

from the gridiron, striking Miss Zolar
on the head and causing a fracture of
the skull. The weight practically
scalped the girl, but a silver plate was

inserted after bone splinters had been
removed and the scalp replaced, with
the hair luckily continuing to grow.
The victim was incapacitated for

over a year and although the house
changed policy in the interval, it was
protected by liability insurance and
that company contested the suit.

Fred Lowenthal represented Miss
Zolar.

STEVENSON'S FIRST.
Charles A. Stevenson, one of the

most youthful appearing of all pioneers
of the legitimate drama, assisted by
George Le Guere Stevenson, has pro-
duced a dramatic sketch by Robert
Mears Mackay, entitled "The Market
Price," for vaudeville.

It is Mr. Stevenson's first variety
venture.

DOUBLY SEPARATED.
Burns and Kissen, vaudevillians, are

doubly separated. Murray Kissen has
entered suit for absolute divorce against
Isabelle Kissen, and asks for custody
of their son, Milton, aged six.

They were married in Cleveland, June
6. 1909.

SULLYS TOGETHER.
William Estelle and John Sully

have temporarily shelved their three
act for the summer and are playing
the Pantages Circuit until October 20
with their parents in their former five-

act. They resume with the three-act
at the Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 27.

MORRIS' VACATION.
William Morris will be missed from

Broadway for the next two weeks, the
agent-impresario having determined to
take his first vacation in 25 years. Mor-
ris is preparing for the forthcoming
Lauder tour, the Scot being scheduled
to arrive here about Sept. 15.

ELINORE "UTAH" SHOW.
"My Aunt from Utah" will again be

employed by Gus Hill for the coming
season to exploit Kate Elinore. This
was the show in which the comedienne
traveled over the International Circuit
last year. It will reopen Oct. 29. Sam
Williams will be the manager of the
attraction.

Prior to opening the tour Elinore
and Williams will play six weeks in
vaudeville opening at Keith's, Boston,
Sept. 3.

Suing Pantages for Breach.
Seattle, July 3.

Armstrong and Hale, who since last
February have been playing along the
Pacific coast cities, have instituted a
suit against Alexander Pantages for
$1,225, alleging breach of contract and
incidental damages.

National Winter ^Garden Going.
The National Winter Garden, East

Houston street, is still • offering big
acts, following the successful ex-
periment with Belle Baker. The
•' i;ir<i'.-n titis Avrek has ''The F^ur
Husbands'' as the ^traction.

Rose Coghlan in War Sketch.
"The Deserter" is the title of a war

playlet Rose Coghlan is preparing to
return to vaudeville with, under the di-

rection of William L. Lykens.

BEATEN BY MISTAKE.
Chicago, July 3.

Joe Barton was given $500 in full

settlement of a damage suit Virhich he
threatened to institute against the
Union Pacific railroad for injuries re-

ceived in a fight with one of the com-
pany's employees.

Barton, accompanied by Jimmie
Young, left Los Angeles to tour the
country on a motor cycle. While pass-
ing through Nevada the machine broke
down and they traveled on a U. P.

passenger train from Wells, Nev., to

Cheyenne, Okla. During the trip Bar-
ton was accused by a train brakeman
of stealing his girl. The railroader at-

tacked Barton and gave him a severe
beating. Later it was established the
brakeman had made a mistake in iden-

tity. The cash settlement followed.
The pair arrived here yesterday, mak-

ing the complete tour on the wheel
outside of the disastrous trip above
mentioned.

BALL PARK PLAYING BILLS.
Pittsburgh, July 3.

The National League baseball park
is playing a vaudeville bill each night.

John Harris and Harry Davis have
the park for that purpose. They are
also keeping open the Davis theater
in the city with big time vaudeville.
The park opened last night. Its

first program is the Jordan Girls, Ret-
ter Bros., Imperial Troupe, Kitara
Japs, Forgarty's Jaz Band, Kremka
Brothers, Marvellous Millers.

O'DONNELL MANAGING.
Bob O'Donnell was appointed man-

ager of the Harlem opera house this

week, succeeding Harry Swift, who has
been in charge for the past several
years.

This is O'Donnell's first effort in a
managerial capacity, having been until

recently one of the Keith treasurers, his
last station being at the Orpheum,
Brooklyn. A few months ago he was
delegated to assist Harry Jordan at
Keith's, Philadelphia, and his success
there led to the H. O. H. position.
Mr. Swift will be assigned in charge

of a Proctor house over the summer,
to relieve the regular manager, who
will go on a vacation.

DANCERS FOR CENTURY.
It was stated early this week Flo

Zeigfeld had arranged for George
White and Ann Pennington to appear
in the new Century show.
The general belief being that the

two will dance together in the per-
formance.

LIGHTS TOURING.
The Lights' Club will begin their

tour of Long Island, July 29, the route
including one night stands at Long
Beach, Far Rockaway, Freeport, Bay
Shore and Patchogue.
Frank Tinney is supervising the tour

and arranging the cast for the trip, the
details of which are not as yet ready
for announcement.

Gus Edwards Preparing on Large Scale.
Gus Edwards, preparing to return to

the music publishing business on a
rather large scale has purchased his for-
mer catalogue, which includes about
15 numbers, including "School Days,"
"Sunbonnet Sue," etc.

Max Silver, former professional
manager for F. A. Mills, has been en-
gaged by Edwards to supervise his
music interests.

Leave Burlesque for Vaudeville.
Dave Vine and Louella Temple, last

season with the Blutch Cooper show,
have taken to vaudeville with a "dou-
Mr"
Tncy wiil not Ik* in burlesque next

season.

Dave Marion Has a Cabaret.
Dave Marion's hotel at Tom's River,

\ J. (nn the mad to Atlantic City)
put in a cabaret show commencing the
4th.

CAUGHT m BANK'S CRASH.
Chicago, July 3-

The collapse on Friday of the pri-
vate bank of Graham & Sons, located
on Madison street, near Halsted, and
considered one of the strongest finan-
cial institutions in Illinois, affected a
number of theatrical men and theatres
who have been depositors there {or
many years.
The Graham bank had in deposits

$4,000,000 to the credit of some 27,000
depositors, a considerable percentage
of the latter being foreigners, who al-

ways had unbounded faith in A. J.
Graham, the founder, as did all who
knew him. The founder died about
a year ago and since then there has
been a gradual shrinkage of deposits.
That, with withdrawals for the Liberty
Loan and slow assets in the form of
heavy real estate, brought on the crash.
The end came with the calling in of a
$700,000 loan by the Continental and
Commercial National bank.
Among those caught by the sudden

closing were Mort H. Singer, and in

fact the entire Singer family, who car*
ried accounts there; Mrs. Sam Thall,
wife of the W. V. M. A. tabloid booker,
who had on deposit about $4,000 and
intended to withdraw half of it to pay
for Liberty Loan bonds Monday; Jos.
Pilgrim, manager of the Academy, who
had a savings account of $500; I. Herk,
the burlesque manager; D. Kemp, who
runs several vaudeville houses and was
carrying a balance of $1,800, and many
other theatre managers of the district.

Very little was to the credit of the
Academy theatre at the time of the
crash.

It was reported that the underwriting
of $500,000 worth of bonds on the new
Hotel Morrison figured in the closing
of the bank. But Harry Moir, of the
Morrison, claims that the entire allot-

ment had been disposed of by the Gra-
hams. There has been an effort to
place all private banks under state con-
trof, but private bank interests had
warded off legislation by pointing out
the great strength of the Graham in-

stitution.

Experts who have examined the
bank's holdings have expressed an
opinion that the assets exceed the lia-

bilities by several hundred thousand
dollars. Another report has it that
depositors will obtain but sixty-five
cents on the dollar.

U. B. 0. NEEDS MANAGERS.
Five or six or more good vaudeville

theatre managers can be used by the
United Booking Offices next season.
They are especially needed oji the B.
F. Keith circuit.

Promotions, vacancies and new
houses have created the demand. One
of the B. F. Keith people said this

week they wanted managers who would
run a house as though they owned it.

FAIRS, AS USUAL.
Harry Allen, who has been booking

fairs, parks, carnivals and placing acts
with circuses for years, declares the
war so far hasn't been making any
particular inroads on his booking of
special outdoor turns, for the fairs es-
pecially, and that big programs are be-
ing lined up as usual.
While a little early to speculate on

what the fairs will do, none of the big
fairs have cancelled any of their pro-
posed shows in the open.

WELLS-GREENWOOD STORY.
Atlanta, July 3.

The local papers carried a story Jake
Wells had leased to George B. Green*
wood a string of the Wells' houses in

the south and that Greenwood intends
playing tabloids and vaudeville in them.
No confirmation could be secured.

In New York among circles acquaint-
ed with the people and theatres men-
tioned it was said there seemed an
improbability Mr. Wells had leased
any "string of houses."



VAUDEVILLE
BOUQUET THROWING OBJECTIVE

OF FINAL WHITE RATS MEETING

Annual Report Read. Full of Defensive Arguments By
Failed-Strike Handlers. Vague Financial State-

ment. Verbal Statistics Only Given.

The "annual meeting" of the White

Rati Actors' Union was held June 28

it 207 East 54th street. It was a

"closed" conclave.

The gathering listened attentively to

the annual report, explaining the activ-

ity of the International Board of Direc-

tors and whitewashing the officials

themselves of any criticism for their

fa.lure in the recent strike.

The report, which covers about 20

typewritten pages, is divided in sec-

tions with the captions reading Work
of the Hoard. Affiliation with Actor's

Equity Association, Vauictv and "Play-

er" Attacks on White Rats, The
Strike, Awards of Merit, The Inter-

national President, International Vice

President, Chief Deputy Organizers,

Some of Our Members, Some More
Members, Our Legal Staff, Harry
Mountford, and The Future, each sub-

ject being treated at length.

The officials of the Actors' Equity
Association come in for a round pan-

ning in the report, the International

Board averring they knowingly inter-

fered with an affiliation despite many
concessions offered them by the Rats.

In closing on the Equity question the

report reads "Had it not been for the

statements made at the annual meet-
ing of the Actors' Equity, by one of

the officials, which this International

Board is compelled publicly to charac-
terize as gross misstatements, wil-

fully made, this paragraph would not
appear in the report."

In discussing the strike the board
report outlines the early movements
and credits the Rat officials with un-

limited sagacity in out-guessing the
managerial forces and compelling them
to spend enormous sums of money.
Condemnation is heaped in vitriolic

terms on those acts who refused to

obey the Mountford mandate, the re-

port calling them "cowards who were
yellow and frightened to death at the
prospect of losing a week's work." The
report further, in discussing, the strike,

claims the injunctions issued in Chi-
cago. St. Louis and New York were
absurd and flatly states the New York
injunctions were issued on "fatally de-
ficient papers."

The expense of the strike is placed at

approximately $23,000 and the report
says the strike for a period of 17 weeks
cost the organization but $18,000 or a
trifle over $1,000 weekly. One sentence
reads "when it was pointed out that
the expenses of the branch offices were
enormous—one week alone in Boston
costing $820, the economy with which
the money was used becomes at once
apparent." No itemized statement of
the receipts and expenditures was in-

cluded in the report proper. In white-
washing the expense item the report
adds that $23,000 would not pay one of
the managerial detective firms' bill for
the strike. It further states that the
managers lost about $2,000,000 during
the fracas.

Praise is bestowed lavishly on all the
officials by the board, giving Mount-
ford an especially attractive scnd-ofT,
claiming i\:z <.ri:a::i/;it:;,:i (r.vr; the In-
ternational secretary many thousands
of dollars and crediting him with hav-
ing spent ln's own funds to pay the
running expenses of the organization.

With the adoption of the report, no
future plans were specified, the report
merely closing with the announcement,

"The result is in the hands of God."
The meeting was shrouded with a spirit

of sentiment for the officials and while
it was expected some of the members
who have staked their future in vaude-
ville on the strike order would pro-
test against the adoption of the report
without a statement itemizing the re-
ceipts and expenditures, nothing was
said to mar the evenness of the gather-
ing.

At the meeting the usual speeches
were made by the former officers of
the defunct organization. About 60
people were present, among them 12
women. During the meeting Jay
Packard, the dramatic agent, who
thought the Rats gathering was an
open one, strolled in and took a seat,
but was requested to leave. During
the meeting some one else was also
asked to depart.

Harry Mountford did some talking
and said he had paid Ernest & Ernest
to audit the accounts of the Rats.
Mountford also said he had loaned the
Rats organization money and it owed
him thousands of dollars. (On the day
Mountford announced to the Rats in

their clubhouse the "strike" was over,
he stated he was leaving the Rats
poorer than when he returned to the
organization. His sudden acquisition
of wealth and voluntarily paying audi-
tors to examine the organization's
hooks caused some comment among
former Rats this week, who wondered
where Mountford's source of gold could
be located.)

What purported to be a financial
statement was read, but no copies pass-
ed around nor any explanation made
of an apparent difference in the fig-

ures. At the first of the fiscal year the
report called for there was $12,000 on
hand, with $35,000 received for dues
during the year. $12,000 from the "levy"
payments and $5,000 donated. Charged
acainst this was the cost of the strike,
$23,000, leaving $41,000 unaccounted
for.

According to the amount of dues
pa'd. $35,000 of the annual fees of $10
each, the Rats to the number of 3.500
paid dues during the year, although
the Rats' officers often made claims in
the closed meetings they had between
10.000 and 14 000 who should have paid
dues of $100 000 or over.

Mountford in his speech stated that
October next when the semi-annual
dues are due would tell the tale of those
who were "faithful." He informed the
gathering dues could be mailed per-
sonallv to him, care the W. R. A. U. at
231 West 46th street. Mountford add-
ed that no one else on earth besides
himself would know who paid him.
Former Rats when hearing about this
only smiled, as though recalling some
past experiences.

James W. FitzPatrick, the former
president of the Rats, delivered a red
hot address, assailing the "enemies of
the organization" and particularly re-
ferring to stage hands, musicians, oper-
ators and electricians as "traitors."
FitzPatrick said he would expose them
on the floor of the BufTalo labor con-
vention. FitzPatrick took occasion to
question the correctness, during the
reading of the financial statement, of
a payment of $160 made to Frank Fo-
garty. calling it an "unjustified de-
mand" Mr. Fogarty was Big Chief
(president) of the organization when
FitzPatrick succeeded him.

FitzPatrick termed Mountford "a

wonderful financier and organizer." No
one disagreed with him, nor did any
one question the financial statement.

Following the meeting FitzPatrick
remained in the building to evade ser-

vice, it was said, of the papers in the

Pemberton action. It was reported to

the meeting several agents were out-

side the building "tabbing" those who
entered.

Not hearing from Washington, D. C,
as to what decision the committee of

the board of directors of the American
Federation of Labor had reached on
its consideration of the reported revo-
cation of the White Rats Actors' Union
charter, Hugh Frayne, the New York
representative for the Federation, left

town Tuesday. He expects to return
today.

Mr. FitzPatrick is now. a member of
the Actors' Social Club, which has 48
members in good standing. Posted in

the Social Club rooms are the names
of 84 members who have failed to pay
their dues. Among the members in

good standing are several laymen.

TRANSPORTATION DILEMMA.
Circuses, carnivals and big acts,

carrying much excess and fully a half

carload or more of paraphernalia and
equipment, are greatly concerned over
the embargo certain railroads have
placed upon movements of rolling stock
and some may have to cancel further
routes unless the condition is alleviated.

Such a condition has already worked
hardships upon the "white top" and
carnival managers and may eventually
result in a handicap with the big legiti-

mate companies and burlesque shows
next season.

Such shows as the Jess Willard and
Buffalo Bill wild west, now in eastern
territory, is having all kinds of trouble,
according to reports, and some of the
roads have refused to carry- any kind of
a tented outfit not holding contracts.
So far the Rhiglings have made their

movements, but it is predicted they
will also run afoul of the embargo
should the government become busier
with the large movement of troops be-
fore the end of July, which seems very
probable at present.
When the BufTalo Bill show played

Brooklyn a carload of horses Was
shipped from the Miller Brothers' 101
Ranch in Oklahoma and to date the ani-
mals have not reached their destina-
tion. The roads cannot insure the de-
livery inasmuch as the animals are sub-
ject to being commandeered by the
U. S. army.
Another phase of the war hitting the

tented aggregations and hindering
prompt stand connections became evi-

dent this week when a representative
of a print company passed through New
York with several suitcases of paper for
a circus in Connecticut.
Some of the circuses are almost short

of contracted paper owing to the in-

ability of the roads to make deliveries
and the express companies are afraid to
take deliveries for that reason. Some
of the poster plants intend to make
the deliveries by motor or boat.
Sunday the New York Central lopped

off 100 trains off its regular schedule,
the reduction being done at this time
mainly in the local train division. The
Pennsylvania road put in a new sched-
ule July 1 that shows a reduction in

the train service.

Chicago, July 3.

Washington advices tell of sweeping
changes in railroad schedules to be-
come effective shortly and transporta-
tion experts here give it as their opin-
ion thru the train eliminations expected
will work a hardship on traveling com-
panies, especially those making one-
night stands next season.
The roads contemplate removing

many of the fast trains both east and
west, as well as commutation trains,

and wherever possible those trains

which have competed., against ejeh
other for passenger business will quit

and allow but on'.* train to run. Some
of the eliminations are imperative be-
cause of Russia's need of from 500 to

1,000 locomotives, either new or sec-

ond hand. Late last week the Penn-
sylvania road announced the stoppage
July 1 of 102 passenger trains, to facili-

tate troop movements, food and mili-

tary supplies. Also the same road an-
nounced the removal of a number of

parlor cars, diners, sleepers, club and
observation cars from the other trains.

Another regulation which will affect

theatrical companies is the contem-
plated reduction of the maximum
length of trunks. This is in order that

the largest possible number of trunks
may be carried in baggage cars. It is

expected, however, that the 60-foot
baggage car will be retained.

The railroad rate increase last month
from 2 cents to 2.4 cents per mile for

every road in Illinois is to be carried

up to the U. S. Supreme- Court by
State Attorney General Brundage.
Two decisions on the rate increase
have been lately obtained. One comes
from Judge Foell of the superior court
of Cook County. 111., in which the court
decided that the railroads cannot with-
out specitl state permission carry on
the increase. The other is from Judge
David P. Dyer, sitting in the Federal
Court of Missouri, whose opinion was
that 'since the Interstate Commerce
Commission allowed the increase, the
roads operating within Illinois wet*.

discriminating and he ordered the new
rate put in operation, saying that any
interference from the Illinois officials

would cause him to hale them before
the Federal Court to show cause why
they were not in contempt. He simi-
larly pointed out that the roads them-
selves would be in contempt of court
should they delay and he gave them
five days to comply.
The new rate, which is about 20 per

cent, advance, became effective on
June 12. The Western Passenger As-
sociation, representing all the roads op-
erating in the state, last week made an
arrangement with Attorney General
Brundage to issue with each ticket sold
at the new rate a coupon which will

entitle to the passenger a refund should
the Supreme Court decide in favor of

the state. This arbitrary measure
prevents any further legal entangle-
ments until the final decision of the
highest court.

LOEW GIVING 40 WEEKS.
The Loew offices, which includes the

booking headquarters for the Pantages

Circuit, is giving 40 weeks for next

season to vaudeville acts engaged by it.

The route is distributed between the

time booked by Jake Lubin on the

Loew books and Walter Keefe, who
handles several of the out of town
Loew houses and also the Pantages

chain.

Mr. Lubin has about 15 weeks, nearly
all split weeks (playing two theatres
in one week). The Loew houses sup-
plied by Mr. Keefe are week stands in

the large majority, located south and
west. The Pantages Circuit has week
stands only. The Loew chain expects
to add new theatres, for a full week,
next season in Montreal and Hamilton,
Canada.
Among early Loew bookings for the

full route commencing in September are
John and May Burke, and Parsons and
Irwin (Dave).
Up to the present time all the thea-

tres on the Loew Circuit, with the ex-
ception of the Globe, Boston, will main-
tain their present policy for next sea-
son. In any event, however, the Loew
Circuit will operate all of its own
houses and has no intention of leasing
or subletting for any purpose. The
Globe. Boston, will change to stock
next fall, the Loew Circuit installing
and running tho stock company to ap-
pear tkere.
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Frank Widman, electrician, Lee
Kind, treasurer, and Morgan Lewis, of

the stage crew of the La Salle theatre,

Chicago, have joined the machine gun
corps attached to the 1st Regiment of

Illinois. The Chicago branch of the
I. A. T. S. E. will, without payment of

dues, allow death benefits to them, as
with all others who have joined the
colors. Arthur Yant, of Yant and Au-
brey, who appeared in tabloids in the
middle west, is with the 10th Co. of the
officers' reserve .corps, in training at

Fort Sheridan, 111. Sergeant Mears,
who has been doing a musical single

and also working with his wife, is in

the Iowa National Guard. He has the
rank of sergeant.

Over 60 English actors presented
themselves at headquarters in lower
Broadway last week for examination
to prove their physical fitness for ser-

vice in the English Army. R. D. Sin-

clair, Harry Travers, Frank Woods,
Carlton Kent, John. M. Traughton,
Charles Wellesley, Edgar Wedd, Gal-
way Herbert, Edward Taylor, Cosmo
Bellew, E. F- Chester, and others were
among the number. All were pro-
nounced physically fit and immediately
enrolled, except John M. Traughton,
Galway Herbert and Edward Taylor,
wtio were rejected for- physical unfit-

ness. The others left for Toronto
Monday.
Mike Donaldson, occasionally a pro-

fessional, but generally known through-
out vaudeville where he once appeared
with the late Stanley Ketchell, enlisted
this week in the 69th Regiment of New
York. Donaldson is a personal friend
of President Wilson and is intimately
acquainted with General Pershing. He
will be boxing instructor of the regi-

ment with which he sails July 15.

The Knights of Columbus of the
New York district will send 20 fully

equipped and manned ambulances for
service in France. Among those dele-
gated to handle the contributions is

Arthur Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Driscoll, the theatrical law firm.

George Mooser, the theatrical mana-
ger, who failed on the examination for a
captaincy in the infantry through be-
ing underweight, is taking a course in

aviation and expects shortly to go to
France.
Horace Sinclair and Charles Mc-

Naughton, English actors now playing
at the Lyric, last week applied to the
British recruiting offices in New York
for enlistment in the English army.
Tony B. Stanford has joined the

army. He is located at Waco, Tex.
Mr. Stanford appeared in vaudeville, in

support of Lida McMillan, in the
sketch "The Moonlight Age."
The youngest son of Mrs. Joseph

Cawthorne (Qyeenie Vassar) has en-
listed in the American Ambulance
Corps and is at AUentown, Pa., in

training.

Lome E. Smith for some time past
night superintendent of the Lambs
Club, has enlisted in the Third Over-
Seas Heavy Artillery and has departed
for camp.
A sergeant from England in charge

of Canadian recruits at Toronto ex-
claimed, after watching them drill,

"Thank God, we 'ave a nivy."

John W. Lott, former leading man
for Catherine Countiss and Amelia
Bingham, has enlisted at Philadelphia
in the Medical Reserve Corps.
Harry Jean Hornick, recently with

Sir Herbert Tree's company, has en-
listed over here with a base hospital
unit and will sail shortly for the other
side.

Robert Anstett, assistant property,
last at the Little theatre, New York,
has gone to war with the Columbia
Universiy ambulance unit.

William Terriss (brother of Tom
Terriss) and Norman Blume (late of

Ziegfeld's "Follies") have joined the
Royal Flying Corps and are now in

Toronto at the local training camp.
Paul Gordon, engaged with Henry

W. Savage for next season, has ob-
tained a commission at Plattsburg,
N. Y.
Albert R. Tilburne, last with the

Washington Players, has been called
for active duty with the Naval Re-
serve.

David L. Peterson, bass singer with
the Golden Gate Four in Ted Reiley't
"Whose to Blame," has entered the
service.

Harold Jarbeau, electrician, a brother
of Charles H. Jarbeau, electrician at
the Longacre, is in the /1st Infantry.
Nat Royall has enlisted in the 2d

Massachusetts infantry, and is sta-

tioned at Pittsfield, Mass.
Percy Grainger, the noted pianist,

has enlisted in the army and is a mem-
ber of the band at Fort Hamilton.
Walter Derenly, electrician, with

"The Blue Paradise," has joined the
New York body of naval reserves.
Thomas A. Hart is with Troop I, 8th

Cavalry, Ft. Bliss, Tex.

MUST BE "V. M. P. A."
Following the publication of the open

letter addressed through the columns
of last week's Variety to the member-
ship of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists, it is understood the officials of
the latter organization are planning to
restrict their members from appearing
in theatres not represented in the Vau-
deville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion. It is said a committee is investi-
gating the condition and will recom-
mend that N. V. A. acts will only ap-
pear for managers who are listed on
the roster of the V. M. P. A. and
through that connection guarantee the
fulfillment of any and all contracts is-

sued. The N. V. A. asked the V. M.
P. A. this week for a full list of its

houses.
Considering that the majority of, re-

sponsible managers are members of the
V. M. P. A. and subject to the asso-
ciation's rules, this law would not ma-
terially affect the acting profession to
any extent. On the contrary, it would
tend to drive the irresponsible man-
ager out of the business or force him
into the V. M. P. A., where he would
be compelled to issue only the new
"Play or Pay" contracts recently in-

augurated at the request of the N. V.
A. executives.
Three routes, supplied through the

United Booking Offices this week, were
ordered cancelled by Pat Casey, of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, Casey taking the stand the
routes should not be issued because
the recipitnts had accepted engage-
ments in theatres not represented in

the membership of the V. M. P. A.
This follows the recent ruling of the

managerial association which prohib-
its acts from accepting engagements
from independent managers not affili-

ated with the V. M. P. A., but is the
first drastic move to make the ruling
stand.

MARRIAGES.
Ralph Morgan Dunbar, producer of

the many Dunbar productions in vaude-
ville, was married June 23, at Indian-
apolis, Ind., to Lorna Doone Jackson,
who was the contralto soloist with Mr.
Dunbar's "Maryland Singers" last sea-
son. Mrs. Dunbar has retired from the
profession temporarily.
Guy Bolton, author and librettist, and

Marguerite Naniara, prima donna who
was with "Alone at Last," were mar-
ried last week.
Muriel Worth, who secured a divorce

last week from Len Price, was mar-
ried two days later to Dutch Leonard,
pitcher for the Boston Red Sox.

...JlUktBQUDMk.-
Lew Cooper is expected to leave the

Brooklyn Hosp* t! withci a few days,

fully recovered from his serious injury

resulting from a taxi accident week be-

fore last, through which Mr. Cooper
nearly lost his sight. Specialists were
called from the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore.
Sim Williams reported ill Monday.

He is now under the doctor's orders
and will try and build himself up be-
fore the new burlesque season starts.

Gladys Feldman, of the "Follies,"

was stricken with appendicitis after

Saturday night's performance and is
.

confined to her apartment at the Hotel
Netherland.

Stewart, of the .dancing team of

Stewart and Keely, who were playing
Fountain Ferry Park, Louisville, last

week, wps badly injured in a motor car
accident last Thursday, the act leaving
the bill on that day. The machine was
struck by a street car at a "blind"
crossing, Stewart receiving severe
lacerations of the head, which will con-
fine him to bed for a month. Riding
with them was a Mrs. Cascaden, said

to be a professional also, who is re-

ported to be lying in a Louisville hos-
pital in a precarious condition, with a
possible fracture of the spine. Miss
Keely was but slightly bruised.

Dollie Millar, of Jessie and Dollie
Millar, was operated for a nasal com-
plaint in the west. The act has gone
to their home at Venice, Cal.

James (Fat) Thompson suffered se-

verely from ear trouble last week, due,
it was believed, from swimming in the
pool at Fountain Ferry Park, Louis-
ville, where he was appearing. Al-
though he could not sleep for several
nights, he waited until reaching Chi-
cago Sunday before obtaining treat-

ment, which was given by Dr. Harry
W. Martin.
Hannah Belle, of Belle and Mayo,

was operated on last week by Dr. Jay
Pitts, at the American Hospital, Chi-
cago, for ' a nasal affection. The act
continued playing this week.
Bobby Watson, in the Henderson

(Coney Island) restaurant revue, is

slowly recovering from an attack of
ptomaine poisoning. He was with the
same party that contained Billy Grove,
of the Hotel Shelburne show, the latter

dying shortly afterward, with acute
indigestion given as the cause. His
symptoms were much like Watson's,
says Bobby, who can't account for the
ptomaine attack as he ate nothing while
out.

One of the Arnaut Brothers at

Brighton theatre this week • injured

his shoulder Monday and the act

wanted to retire, but was persuaded
to continue.

IN AND OUT.
The Vespo Duo replaced the

Dorothy Southern Trio at the Greeley
Square the first half this week, and at

the same time Frankie Fay (come-
dienne) substituted' for Howard and
Sadler at Loew's Bijou, Brooklyn.
The "Oh, Doctor!" turn, direction

George Choos, had not shown in Min-
neapolis late Saturday night for the
Sunday opening. The turn arrived
later in Minneapolis.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walker, of the

Musical Walker Company, at Mead-
ville, Pa., June 23, son. Mrs. Walker
expects to rejoin the show in four
weeks.

MANAGERS PLACED.
James Sutherland, who managed the

Ciayety, Baltimore, and who was later
replaced by William Clark, has been
emja^rd to manage. fhe Maje?tic, Sqw
Jersey, next season under its new Co-
lumbia burlesque regime.
Wash Martin has been commissioned

to manage the Warburton, Yonkers,
next season, the house having agreed
upon an American Circuit policy.

ORPHEUM TAKES GREENWALL
New Orleans, July 3.

The Green v. all theatre was trans-
ferred yesterday to the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, through its local attorney, who
secured the house from the Boehringier
Amusement Co., the latter taking it

yesterday also from Mrs. Henry Green-
wall. Arthur B. Leopold, the lawyer,
represented Mrs. Greenwall.
The Orpheum Circuit is said to have

held an option on the theatre and will
operate it next season, it is believed,
using the house for a popular brand of
vaudeville, as the Orpheum here is the
Orpheum ' Circuit's big time stand.
There is a new Orpheum building, to
supplant the present house with that
policy.

The Orpheum Circuit takes posses-
sion according to report July 14 when
remodeling will start.

LICALZIE'S NEW HOUSE OFF.
Chicago, July 3.

It has become known that Mitch Ll-
calzic's plans for a large vaudeville
house proposed for Wilson avenue and
Broadway has been abandoned for the
present at least. The reason given li

the greatly increased cost of building
materials. Associated with Licalzie in
the proposed deal were Martin Beck,
Mort H. Singer and the Kohl interests.
This house was designed as opposi-

tion to the new Jones, Linick & bchae-
fer theatre, nearing completion, at
Broadway and Lawrence streets. The
Licalzie site has been sold and a garage
is to be erected thereon. He will, how-
ever, continue to manage the Wilson
Avenue theatre, which reverts to vaude-
ville after the closing of the stock sea-
son there in August.

NEW ACTS.
The Dolly Sisters may appear at the

Palace next week or July 16, for a run.
They have been at the Palace this week,
but pleaded a brief notice as insufficient
to permit them to obtain wardrobe in
time, also secure orchestrations.
Edmund Breese in playlet ("The

Winning Hand") with two people, by
Richard Warner. (Arthur Klein.)

Pat and Anna Madigan, musical.
Shirley Rives in sketch.
Friend and Downing, with eight girls.

Bessie Brown (formerly in cabaret),
"single."

Zeno and Mandel in "Stung at the
Beehive" (J. B. McKowen, western).
Anthony (Anthony and Mack) and

Hawthorne (Hawthorne and lnglis),
two-act.
Tom McGuire (late of "Models

Abroad") and Barnes (of Barnes and
Barron).

Kita Gould, new singing specialty.
Robert T. Haines and Co. (4 people),

sketch by Robert Garland, "At Night
All Cats Arc Gray."

Alf T. Wilson intimates John Charles
Thomas may be seen in a vaudeville
act in the near future.
Octavia Handworth, who was with

the Lubin and I'athe companies at dif-
ferent times and who starred in the
"Who's Guilty?" serial, has gone into
vaudeville and has been booked for a
lour of the Pantages Circuit, with four
people, starting this Sunday at Min-
neapolis.

NO SUMMER "CUTS."
"The Smart Shop," which Rowland &

Howard sent out of Chicago on the
Pantages circuit, has disbanded, the
company refusing to play any further
summer time and accept salary cuts of-
fered.

Curtis Vance and Josephine Taylor,
who headed the offering, will present
a "double" in vaudeville hereafter.

KELLARD RETURNS.
Ralph Kellard, who has been a film

actor for some time, has returned to
the speaking stage. He opened last
week, out-of-town, for the spring try-
out, in the leading role of "The Assas-
sin," the new Kugcne Walter drama.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

With over two score players taking

part in the Palace program this week,
half of them attractive women, no one
should complain at the box office of

not getting their money's worth. Helen
McMahon and Rene Chaplow, of Mc-
Mahon Diamond and Chaplow, wear
some novelty creations. Blue satin

plaited skirts with plain tight bodices,

have gauntlet cuffs and exaggerated

pockets of blue and black squares, giv-

ing a harlequin effect. Large white

hats with long black velvet streamers

and white shoes and stockings com-
plete these unusual looking opening
outfits. For "Some Night" Miss Chap-
low wears a lavender made with what
one might call a "skirt effect." Its

caught up at the sides, and split up in

front in the designer's blazon effort to

display the ruffled lace pants under-

neath. All this does not detract from
the pretty red curly head above. Short

circular skirt over long shirred, orien-

tal pants, and crownless caps, were
made of white silk and gold brocade,

showing a generous sprinkling of bril-

liants over all. The "Diamond" in this

trio cut no sorry figure, in his two con-

spicuous coats. One black jet and the

other a white cutaway was a solid mass
of brilliants that sparkled harmonious-
ly with his lustrous cognomen.

Nellie and Sara Kouns were the es-

sence of refinement in their manner,
dressing and delivery of their song re-

cital. A rose silk draped up at the

sides with gold lace which trims the

skirt at the back, is split in front, show-
ing the narrowest panel of white silk

and gold lace, A frill of net with a
small heading, finishes the top of the

low bodice and runs over the arms,
giving a quaint old-fashioned touch. A
rose lattice-work hat is worn. The
other young woman, with her black
hair severely but becomingly dressed,

wears blue net. The skirt is made with
a double flounce which shows garlands
of flowers and ribbon on the under-
skirt. A little flat sailor of blue with
tiny roses is worn for her first selec-

tion.

The Morgan Dancers* artistic endeav-
ors are still widely appreciated. The
five browned up "Egyptian Slaves" re-

ceiving the greater share of applause
as usual for their numbers. The new
"Youth" in the act is a decided im-
provement. The poor* little Foy kid
should have a vacation until his little

face gets well. Emma Haig's (White
and Haig) little blue organdie certain-
ly looked cool and appropriate. She
wears it at the opening for the "Flirta-
tion" dance. It has two little ruffles

around the middle of the skirt, edged
with lace on bottom of elbow sleeves
and at waist line of bodice. A pink
hat with tiny blue ribbon band and
streamers gives the desired combina-
tion of color.

Bert Savoy, of Savoy and Brennan,
wears a white silk skirt with wierd
looking blue and pink design on it.

The skirt is pulled up at the sides in

pocket fashion showing a lining of
bright blue, which also trims the terra
cotta velvet coat bodice.

The following account came to me at
second-hand but the truth may be
vouched for. It happened in the cen-
tral west and was probably called Don-
Quixotic out there, with nothing fur-
ther added. An actor-manager of a
theatre some little way out of Chicago,
going south, heard his employes chat-
ter about his wife and a possible co-
respondent. About the same time the
husband intc rocpted a Ictlei from the
lover, and made up his mind there
might be something doing. So he trail-
ed his wife and almost nabbed the pair
in a railroad station, but he missed the
clandestine meeting somehow, though
he waited at the depot all night. When

his mate returned home there was a
real roughhouse. After the husband
had severely beaten her, he informed his

wife if she told him the whole truth
without reservation, he would forgive.
This she finally did, and the husband
kept his word, with the couple, to all

outward appearances, now living to-
gether once again in perfect accord.
My observation of eastern husbands
would lead me to remark that around
here they are not quite that forgiving,
but, then, maybe women in the west are
scarcer. It reminds me of the Yonkers
story.

There's nothing new in the Efand Box
Review at the Royal this week and
only two other acts on the bill mak-
ing any apparent effort at costume dis-
play, consequently the female interest
in the bill lagged considerably. Miss

. Willard, of Leonard and Willard,
wears a maid's dress at the opening of
their skit, that is more deserving of
notice than the lavender tulle spangled
dancing frock she changes to. The
maid's dress is of white wash mate-
rial with tiny red and blue stripes. It

has large pockets at sides and white
collars and cuffs. The lavender is

made too full over hips, and is inclined
to make her look top heavy. Helen
Trix and Sister Josephine wear the
same good looking wardrobe as at the
23rd St. theatre last week. The girls
are entertaining, but the act just misses
being "very good." Bonnie Gaylord
and Iva Lancton as "two cork-ing
girls" are absurdly amusing both in

black face and the "washing up" bit.

Their starched white opening dresses
are reminiscent" of the Nichol Sisters.
A greater effort to look smart in their
"white face" costumes might draw a
stronger comparison and give them a
surer surprise finish. I wonder if Iva
Lancton is related in any way to Wal-
ter Browers' Iva Hangover.

An effort at originality in these days
of uniform stage clothes is laudable.
Most of the designers having run out of
original ideas or finding it easier, to
duplicate something they have already
done, making a few minor changes,
foist the result upon a trusting artist
as an original creation. I heard of an
artiste who took an idea for a dress for
her act next season to a prominent
stage costumer, extracting a promise it

would not be made up for anyone else
until after her New York opening at
least. The artiste left town an before
the week was over the costumer had
developed the idea in a dress" for anoth-
er customer, who happened to have no
ideas of her own and Madame was con-
gratulated on her originality and paid a
premium price. Now when the other
artiste receives her* gown she will most
likely not even receive the credit for
originating it.

Patsie DeForest is getting ready to
start early rehearsals with her big nov-
elty for next season. Important rea-
son— Patsie is taking on weight and
wants to take it in time— I mean the
training down thing. We all like vaca-
tions, but when it comes to losing your
girlish figure—that is another story.

One of the prettiest features of the
Universal Animated Weekly, showing
the preparations for the reception of
General Pershing at Boulogne (where
he was greeted by General Peletier and
an honor guard of old veterans); later
his arrival at Gare du Nord and his tri-
uinphai entry into Karis) was the cere-
mony of stopping the procession while
a maid of France approached General
Pershing's carriage and laid a bou-
quet of "Roses of France" at his feet.
This is the finest compliment that can
be paid to a foreigner in France. One

could, however, almost see General
Pershing with true American perverse-
ness to. Latin customs, -blush, at the
honor bestowed on him.

In the midst of a seeming haste i>y
husbands to pay alimony, it's Mike an
oasis among expectant divorcees to find
one with a husband demanding tribute
for his liberty bonds. I haven't heard
the story around so it must be news to
many. From what I understand the
wife, while playing in Chicago, found
an affinity of infinitely more lucre than
she ever believed the waning love of
her second spouse could bring her. She
proposed a divorce and the husband
placed no objection, merely making a
condition he receive for her freedom,
$50,000. There the matter stands, I
hear, with hubby saying "Why not?
That guy seems to want her worse than
I do and if he is so eager to marry
her, I may as well declare in in ad-
vance."

Four distinctive types of .women
characterized the program at the
American the first half. Lillian Brod-
erick, the first to appear, was small,
round and red-headed. Lenore Simon-
son was very blonde and slender.
Olive Palmer, a Latin type, with her
black hair and olive skin, and the
woman in the "Her Husband's Re-
turn" was tall and fair with brown
hair. Miss Broderick's midnight blue
tulle dress over silver cloth with silver
bands on the skirt and on the little

side flounces was very effective.. The
last, a lavender fluffy ruffle affair opened
in front showing prettily shirred short
pants, red and blue roses trimming the
skirt in front. Miss Palmer opened
with fair juggling but a most ordinary
bronze dress. After the usual interrup-
tion by Mr. Frederick, she changed to
what may have been a gray tulle. The
skirt was trimmed with rather elabo-
rate silver lace and had a pointed sil-

ver body. She looked attractive and
showed personality as the act pro-
gressed. Miss Simonson wore a white
satin cape for her first number with
a large white fox collar. A black vel-
vet tunic had loose bands of trimming
set with brilliants hanging from the
shoulders. A white skirt showed just
the opposite effect, black appliqued de-
signs at bottom of skirt, running up-
ward, covered with brilliants. It was
splendidly worked out and thoroughly
becoming to the wearer. The "sketch
lady" wore a peach colored mcssaline
dinner dress, caught up at the sides,
a la mode, and had buttons of brilliants
down the front as its only trimming.
Dorothy Dalton is sure some pretty

woman and never has to dodge "close
ups." She's just fine when flashing
those eyes and dimpes right close to
the camera.

I am told that two girls in vaudeville
who sing and of course always travel
together had quite a verbal battle with
a Pullman conductor recency, because
the girls insisted one chair was suf-
ficient for both. The conductor said
it was a rule of the company that each
transportation ticket must have a sep-
arate chair. The girls wanted to know
what business it was of the company's
if they were satisfied to share one
chair instead of being comfortably
seated in two. The Pullman man end-
ed the argument by obliging the extra
payment. It struck me that when
these girls marry, they should have a
bank account to make themselves per-
fectly independent of their husbands.

Kmma Stephens was a feature of the
rally at Col. McCoy's recruiting sta-
tion in Uoston at the noonday meet-
ings last week. Miss Stephens, who is
a grand ncicc of the late Brig. Gen.
Hayes, known in the army a* Fighting
Jiu k. II.ivt.««. volunteered her services
to help stimulate recruiting in that city.
She sang the "Star Spangled Banner"
and made a stirring speech in which
she urged the men to stop the struggle
abroad as soon as possible by offering
their services to the Stars and Stripes.

Miss Stephens was given three cheers
at each occasion she appeared on the
stand and wide publicity in the.dailies*

.

Alimony in some instances no doubt
is looked upon as "soft money" by
those receiving it, and perhaps that is

why an alimony's getter can more glee-
fully give up part of her husband's
court-ordered allowance to her. -But
when the husband is aware of the split

and knows who is on the other end of
it, besides realizing that the party of
the second part to his wife's cash ac-
count is a young fellow who supplanted
him in the family affections, it must be
rather galling to the man who pays to
keep it up weekly. And especially as in

the case I have in mind, the wife se-
cured the divorce from the husband
while carrying on the liason with the
young-man-without-a-scruple, and the
husband only found it out after the
final decree had been signed. That
makes it just a bit harder, I presume.

Have you been up to the N. V. A.
rooms since the new electric fans have
been installed and the chairs, tables,
etc., have been "all dressed up" for the
summer? It's a mighty cool little place
to drop in on a hot morning or after-
noon.

Dot Morton (Lamb and Morton),. in
white with her black bushy hair ar-
ranged or disarranged a la Tanguay,
is a picture of animation before their
attractive drop. Miss Frederick
(Lambert and Frederick) wears a
royal blue tulle dress trimmed with
gold lace and spangles for her first

three numbers. They close with the
same Chinese number, "Tailor Man."
and wear pink satin short man-
darin coats (modernized with scallops
around the bottom and gold spangles)
and Chinese gold satin pants. Miss
Frederick wears a unique little hat for
this number. A wide band of gold
with a large chrysanthemum on either
side, has a deep brim of gauze falling
from .^ame as far as her nose. Mile.
Stanton (in the Mercedes act) wears
silver lace over salmon pink. The tight
straight bodice should be cut lower as
it would have a better line and the pos-
sibility of ugly stains such as are now
plainly visible would be avoided.
These turns were in a New York bill
last week.

Acknowledging there is a little bit
of bad in every good little girl, Emily
Ann Wellman says Emily is the artis-
tic woman in her and Ann the Devil.
Speaking of Miss Wellman, she sure
has a surprise up her sleeve in the way
of vaudeville novelties for next season—children of her own brain.

McMAHON, DIAMOND & CHAPLOW.
The front page this week has the

likenesses of McMahon, Diamond and
Chaplow, now recognized as one of
the best and strongest acts of its type
on the books of vaudeville's big time.
At the Palace last week, when called

upon to fill a sudden breach, this clever
trio stepped in and completely stopped
the show through their singing, danc-
ing and acrobatics. The trio only
played one performance owing to a
booking for a Palace engagement this
week, where the turn is now making
a lasting impression.
The act has made rapid strides since

quitting a musical production and on
dress and ability ranks right at the top.
Helen McMahon and Kene Chaplow
arc hard workers. Miss McMahon do-
ing an amazing "bit" of rough-and-tum-
ble acrobatic work and surprising the
audience by revealing her feminine
identity. Miss Chaplow is a charming
and attractive miss who makes many
handsome changes of wardrobe and
sings several immbcrs most effectively.

i he male mcmbei, Maurice Dia-
mond, has few equals in his style of
stage work, his Russian legmania in
particular being exceptionally clever.
He has a number of twists and turns
as well as double-heeled kicks that
stamp him as a master at the Russian
form of dancing.
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The "try-out nights" at Loew's Na-
tional have been discontinued for the

summer.

Armand and Kalisch have signed a

three years' contract with Oliver Mor-
osco.

Bubbles, Arthur Troutt and Miss
Violis leave July 7 on "Vestris" for the

South American tour.

The new Potash & Perlmutter "Vam-
pire" show begins rehearsals next
Monday.

Jane Cowl's new play, "Daybreak,"
to be. produced shortly by Selwyn &
Co., starts rehearsals this week.

Frank A. Keeney left for Mt. Clem-
ens Monday and will take a month's
vacation in the west.

William Oviatt, general manager for

Joseph Weber, has gone away for a

month's vacation.

Art Langan, V. A. Nulty and F. V.
Carpenter are in the south producing
summer revues.

Carl Hemmer and Eliabeth Hines
have been placed under contract by El-

liott, Comstock & Gest, an "Oh Boy"
company.

When Walter Lawrence again takes
to the road next season in "Come Back
to Erin." Johnny Sullivan will again
be in advance.

I. Herk and wife motored in from
Chicago last week. They were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sim Williams
on the Jersey shore.

Matthew White, Jr., dramatic editor

of Munsey's, went to church Sunday
and on leaving discovered he lost

$120.

Although different dates have been
announced for the opening of "Mother
Carey's Chickens" in New York, it now
seems set for the Cort Sept. 12 next.

Arrangements are under way for an
early fall production of the Larry
Evans play, "Among Those Present,"
under the direction of George Tyler.

Jack Hughes, the agent, is now asso-
ciated with Leslie Morosco in the book-
ing offices of the latter. Mr. Hughes
will handle the placing of artists with
productions for that office.

Frank O'Brien and Leo Fitzgerald
left this week for,, their vacation at
Carl Lewis' camp on the shore of the
St. Lawrence River, near Clayton, N.
Y.-

Frank Miller motored from Cleve-
land in his overland and had four blow-
outs every day for four days that the
trip took. The Overland people are
exchanging has car for him.

Charlie King (Brice and King) has

purchased an interest in the custom
tailoring business of Andy Bnnigan's
on Fifth avenue. The firm is knpwn as
Branigan & King.

Antonion Pubillones is now in

Mendia, Yucatan, Mexico, where he
is planning some circus activities.

Every, season he has an outfit under
tent either in Cuba or Mexico.

Leah Winslow played the role orig-

inated by Margaret Wycherly in "The
13th Chair" at the 48th Street Wednes-
day afternoon. Miss Winslow will

have the role in one of the companies
to be sent on tour.

Brownson and Baldwin are to play
three weeks of vaudeville before the
act will retire for the summer to await
an interesting family event. Next sea-

son the team is again to join "His
Little Widows."

Jack Henry's apartment at 127th
street and Broadway was "cleaned"
Monday, for the third time within a
year. They did it so well Mr. and
Mrs. Henry had to buy a new ward-
robe Tuesaay.

John H. Zimmerman, out of the
show business for the past two sea-
sons, is returning and was in New
York this week fixing up a managerial
berth for the new season. "Zimraie"
has been located in Pittsburgh for the
past year.

Michael J. O'Hara, who manages
everything that there is to manage from
the theatre to the undertaker's shop in

Shenandoah, Pa., spent last week and
the first few days of the current week
on Broadway entertaining all the agents
he could locate.

According to late reports the pro-
posed opening of "The Kite" by
Mennegorode at the Punch & Judy
theater in October has been called off.

The house directors are making ar-
rangements for another production to
open the new season there.

Walter Kingsley, general press rep-
resentative for the B. F. Keith thea-
tres in New York has been granted a
leave of absence and will spend several
weeks resting at Atlantic City, where
he will make his headquarters at

Keith's Pier theatre.

Vera Roehm. the athletic girl with
the "Passing Show of 1916" is to start
on a lecture tour, giving a series of
talks to women on physical culture,
basing her talk on the necessity of
women hardening themselves to under-
take the work which will fall to their
share during the war.

Princess Tsianina Redfeather, a full-

blooded Cherokee Indian, the first

daughter of the famous old chief, Red-
feather, who has a mezzo-soprano voice
and has done considerable concert
work, is in New York. She plans a
stage appearance in an Indian opera
Cadman is writing for her.

After long labor at his desk as finan-
cial secretary and treasurer of No. 1,

New York Theatrical Protective Union,
Ed. Convey is going to take a month's
vacation, spending two hours each
Monday morning at the local's quarters
in the Gaiety theatre building. His va-
cation will be spent at Freeport, L. I.

James K..Hackett has retired to his
summer home, "Zenda," at Clayton, N.
Y. (Thousand Islands). His leisure
will be employed in the completion of
several musical compositions, one of
which, a national anthem, it is said, is

destined to create a sensation.

Among the bookings for the LaFay-
ette theatre, on upper 7th avenue, this
month, is the Irvin C. Miller show,
"Broadway Rastus," in Baltimore this
week. In the company are Miller him-
self, Henry Jones and Billy McCarver,
all colored, and Esther Bigeo, who is

to be heralded uptown as the "colored
Nora Bayes."

Rosa Behne ha* returned to the Pal-
ace, Chicago, acting as treasurer, the
position he filled before becoming man-
ager of the house, which post is now
held by Earl Stewart. Milt Greene,
the Palace treasurer, has gone on a two
weeks vacation and it may be that
Behne's stay in the box office is. only
temporary.

Plohn & Levy have engaged Harry
Van Fossen to play the Frank Tinney
role in their road production of
"Watch Your Step," Harry having
played it when the Mittenthals had
out a company offering the piece.

George Leavitte has been, engaged as
manager. The show opens around
Labor Day.

A smart thief is working around the
Manhattan Beach section, stealing high
bred dogs from a number of the resi-

dents. Among those visited this week
were Tohnny Collins and Kitty Gordon,
both losing their pets. A complaint to
the police department resulted in a
trip to an alleged dog "fence" and the
victims have been promised they will

have their animals returned.

Heywood Broun, former dramatic
critic of the New York "Tribune,"
now in France with the Pershing
troops, went over there as an assistant
to the George Creel commission which
is to handle the publicity on war news.
Broun had an interesting story on the
landing of the soldiers in Sunday's
"Tribune." George Kauffman is

handling the "Trib's" reviews during
his absence.

Several weeks ago there was an an-
nouncement in Variety- to the effect
that Jules Levy, of the Jules Levy fam-
ily, was engaged to Sadie Butler of the
"Follow Me Girls." The information
came to Variety from a theatre in

town. Since that time Mr. Levy, exer-
cising the privilege usually granted to
the opposite sex, has written and asked
that it be made known that he is not
engaged to Miss Butler, and further
states that he does not even know the
young woman.

Sonny Bill Manor, the handsome
country estate at Rowayton, Conn., of
playwright Charles Klein, one of the
victims of the "Lusitania" disaster, was
announced for sale at public auction by
Arthur C. Sheridan Saturday. The
property, said to have cost approxi-
mately $100,000, consists of a 14-room
house, richly furnished, and seven acres
of well cultivated land. A garage, con-
servatory, flower garden, and tennis
courts. All of the furnishings were in-

cluded in the sale.

Rehearsals started this week for the
musicalized version of "The College
Widow," renamed "Leave It to Jane,"
and the man engaged to sing and act
the leading role of Billy Bolton is Rob-
eht Pitkin. The show is slated to open
at Atlantic City July 30, with its New
York opening at the Longacre set for
Aug. 6. Others not heretofore men-
tioned in the cast are Dan Coilyer and
big Tom Reynolds, with Director
Royce handling the directing for Com-
stock & Gest.

Artists returning from Australia tell

a story about Tom Dawson, an Anti-
podean comedian who was killed at the
front recently. Dawson was best known
for his rendition of a very humorous
ditty, the catch line of which was "I'd

sooner have a hard boiled egg." A
piece of a shell mortally wounded him
and on being picked up by some cron-
ies he was asked how he felt. He re-

plied: *Td sooner have a hard boiled
egg," smiled grimly and fell over dead.

merstein is taking people from the dif-

ferent "Katinka" companies and send-
ing, them out jAuth the Jirsr .company,.
Aug. 27, opering in Atlantic City.
Alice Ryan may play Katinka, with
Howard Langford again handling the
principal comedy role. Others are Gus
Cohen, Gorcc, Paul Vernon, Clara Pal-
mer, Johnny Roberts.

Nat Royster last week resigned as
manager of the Lyric Light Opera
Company, which is playing summer
stock at the Providence O. H., to de-
vote all his time to the preliminary
affairs connected with going to Chi-
cago as the representative of Elliott,

Comstock & Gest in the management
of the La Salle theatre. Royster goes
west with the company of "Oh Boy,"
which is to open the house. They
leave July 30. May Dowling will be
the publicity promoter for the attrac-
tion.

True S. James, who has managed
shows and produced them for the road,
has hit upon a new wrinkle which he
thinks will keep him away from the
active show thing for some little time
anyway. He has taken the memorable
speech of President Wilson's which
aviators dropped into the, German
trenches and has recited it into the
phonograph, making a special record.
Manager Rothapfel, of the Rialto, sur-
prised his patrons this week by having
George Herbert, of Sir Beerbohm
Tree's company, recite the Marc An-
tony funeral oration over the body of
Julius Caesar, Herbert dressing a la

Roman style.

For several days recently Broadway
was singularly free from the usual con-
gestion of unemployed actors, and the
activity of the Cntsterfieldian Dog- '

berrys who patrol the busy thorough-
fare were considerably lessened. The
exodus was explained when the fact
was disclosed that "Bob" Broderick,
one of the principals in Julia Sander-
son's first screen effort, "The Runa-
ways," had been asked to procure "at-
mosphere" in the form of an audience
for a scene in the picture to be taken in
the Lyceum theatre. The compensa-
tion was $5 per person for a brief
period of patience without "make-up"
before the camera.

Although a number of "Katinka"
companies arc planned for road tours,
only one will take to the road first, and
if things go well with it, a second will

be started on its way. Arthur Ham-

The personnel pf the Chicago colony
of agents and bookers in New York
continues to change. John H. Bills-
bury, who came on six weeks ago and
was married here to Mae Murphy of the
Helen Murphy agency, Chicago, left
Sunday with his bride for the Windy
Oty. George Mence, of the Beehler
& Jacobs offices, has reached Broad-
way for a three weeks' stay, while
Johnny Simon, now here, will fluctuate
between New York and Atlantic City
for at least a month. Wayne Christie
is hack again, after returning to Chi-
cago for a few weeks. Sammy and
Irving Tishman quit New York Sun-
day, going back via Philadelphia, leav-
ing Lew Goldberg here planning some
New England trips in his car.

Filing of plans by Katz & Feiner, ar-
chitects, for a structure composed of
stores and lofts to be erected at 29th
street" and Broadway, include the old
Weber and Fields theatre site. This
leaves but one theatre between 14th and
38th on Broadway—Fifth Avenue
(Proctor's). The only remaining land-
mark in this vicinity reminiscent of the-
atric past is the "Hof Brau," known to
actors of a quarter of a century ago as
"Bang's." Though greatly changed, the
very walls of this rendezvous of the
actor of the past seem to re-echo the
names of Charley Reed, Henry Don-
nrily, "harry" (Henry E.) Dixey, Dave
Warhcld, fcddic Girard, Edward E.
Rico, Johnnie Russell Pete Daly, Dan
Daly, Joe Webber, Lou Fields, Frank
Mayne, Lillian Russell, Fay Templeton,
Frankic Bailey and other notables in the
theatre 25 years ago, some living today
and famous, others famous while they
lived, now but a dim memory.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

The Brighton Music Hall bus reopened for

the Beuson with "The Birth of a Nation."

"The Lassoo," by Victor Mapes, was placed

Ui roluar«al Monday. In the company will be

Shelly Hull and Phoebe Foster.

Walter E. Hitchcock, who died suddenly,

left a small estate which was drvlded equally
between his mother and wife.

Anna Marble In to act In the capacity of

avaunt courier for the Selwyn office next season

in the interests of Jane Cowl in "Lilac Time."

Emma Dunn won seven recruits for the

army at the Mid-day Minute Men Meeting
Monday.

A dramatization in one act of O. Henry's
story, "The Gift of the Magi." has been ac-

cepted by Klaw & Erlanger.

The musical show which H. J. Benrlmo.
Harrison Rhodes, Jack Welch and Ralph Herz
are promoting Is to play the Powers theatre,

Chicago.

Holis E. Coolcy Is in Zanesville, 0-. as
representative of the Actors' Fund In the fight

for the gift of $«K»<>,000 which was bequeathed
the organization by the late John Hoge.

Mrs. Laura Seymour Bell Wheeler Barrett.

daughter of Dlgby Bell, who died June 20.

receives the residue and is named as executrix

of the estute left by her father.

Ivan Caryll has secured the foreign rights

to "The Misleading Lady" and has arranged
to have It presented at the Palls Royale, Paris.

next season.

The Celtic Players will be organized to

make a permanent effort, to present Irish plays

in this country. The season will open In New
York In November.

"Daybreak." by Jane Cowl and Jane Murfln,

Is to be the opening attraction for the coming
scutum at the Harris theatre, the Initial New
York presentation toting made on Aug. l'\.

Selwyn A Co. are the producers.

Walter N. Lawrence Is to present a comedy
entitled "On a Bet" for a week for the benellt

of the Red Cross. In the company will be

William Courtenay. Tom Wise, Lowell Sher-
man and Veverly Sltgreaves.

Percy Heath has been appointed general
press representative for William Harris, ^T..

and will In addition to handling the affairs of

"The nth Chair" have a general executive
position with the firm.

The Liberty, New York, Is to be entirely re-

decorated during the summer by Josef Urban.
The theatre Is to house Laurette Taylor next
Beason In a repertoire of plays under the
management of George C. Tyler.

Vesta Powell Ahearn has been granted an
absolute divorce from Charles Ahearn, the
comedy cyclist In vaudeville, by Justice
Cohalan, and has been given permission to re-

sume her maiden name of Vesta Powell.

Anna Pennington, who is apepurlng In the
"Midnight Frolic," has been added to the cast

of the "Follies" and will nppear In both
productions for the balance of the New York
engagement.

"The Man Pays," a new drama by Samuel
Shlpman, which is being produced by Louis
Mann, is to have its premiere at the Belaseo
theatre, WashlnRton, .luly 2. The play will

reach New York sometime in August. In the
cast are Emllle Polinl and George Probert.

Fred .1. Zimmerman, Jr., will produce
"Needles and Pins," an adaptation from a
magazine story by Frank Craven. The piece
will be tried out at Long Branch on Aug. .SO

In the company will be Frank Craven, Grace
Goodall, .led Prouly. Mad Hnnnaford. Charles
Trowbridge and Evelyn Gosnell.

Dorothy Follls, who bos been suffering from
an attack of typhoid fever, has sufficiently re-
covered to be removed to the country for n
rest. She is under contract to Klaw & Er-
langer for next season and will be seen In

"The Rainbow Girl."

Oliver Morocco has still three other new
rilnyH vkiii«:h !••• i* <o p r <>'.'«ice on tf'»'1 coa^t
l.i-fi.re i .i .jr ii ;ii.; ci-1. "1

1 1 • v are 'The Skele-
ton." by Frederick True«*do1e, a Chicago news-
paperman ; "Just a Suiruestlon," In which
Charles Rumrlns Is to appear, and "The Walk
Offs" for Emily Stevens.

6tage as Mary Turner, may retain the greater
portion of the bonds presented to her by her
bUBband during their courtship. This de-
cision was banded down In the Supreme Court
last week.

The Adjutant of the Post of the First
I'nited States Engineers and several of the
companies now drilling at Plattsburg have
asked that copies of George M. Cohan's war
song, "Over There," be sent on to them to be
used to teach the members of the commands
the song, to be used for marching purposes.

Elliott, Comstock A Gest have taken over
the LaSalle, Chicago, and Nat Royster has
been intsalled as the house manager and will
also take care of the details of business for
the "Oh Boy" company, which will be the
initial attraction under the new managerial
regime.

Frederick Schopp, electrician at the Re-
public, New York, has started suit against
John Barrymore for $10,000. Schopp alleges
that Barrymore beat him up on the stage of
the Republic theatre on the night of May 31,

and that the beating was given without he
giving the actor any cause or provocation.

Atlantic Garden, at 50 and 52 Bowery, as a
further step In Its eventful career. Is to be
remodeled Into a motion picture theatre, with
a seating capacity of 1,600. The property has
been leased by the Aclerno Amusement Cor-
poration. The building has been vacant for
the last five years.

A vaudeville show was given at Sing Sing
prison on the afternoon of July 4. A lot of
acts Jumped at the opportunity to appear,
being assured of an audience that could not
walk out on them. Louis Plncus was in

charge, the bill mostly comprised members of
the Friars' Club.

Benjamin Chapln. as trustee for the cor-
poration to be formed to promote the circu-
lation of his picture, "The Lincoln Cycle,"
entered suit last Friday against Mitchell L.
Mark for $85,000, which he alleges should be
paid under an agreement relative to the pro-
posed corporation entered into May 1. O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & Driscoll represent the actor.

George Marlon Is to stage "Potash and Perl-
mutter's Vampire" for A. H. Woods. The
piece is to be placed Into rehearsal a week
from tomorrow. In the cast will be Barney
Bernard, Alex Carr, Mathllde Cottrelly, George
LcGuerre, Lottie Kendall, Edwin Mordant,
Frank A 11 worth, Stanley Jessup, C. Hooper
Trask, Arthur Hurley, Jules Farrar. E. Cun-
ningham, Alice End res and William Schoen.

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court affirmed last week the verdict that Anna
Pavlowa need not pay $5,207 to the estate of
Charles Dickinson Stlckney. He advanced $5,-
000 to finance one of the Pavlowa tours. Upon
his death the estate sued, claiming that the
money was a loan. Mme. Pavlowa claimed
that It was a gift, which she promised to re-
pay providing the tour was a success. She
stated that the season proved a loss of $25,000.

Klaw & Erlanger have completed an ar-
rangement whereby they secure the American
rights to "Madam and Her Godson," a farce
produced last year at the Palls Royale, Paris.
The authors are Maurice Hennequln and
Pierre Weber. It will be presented In this
country as a musical comedy, and the Ameri-
can version will be written by Guy Bolton
and P. G. Wodehouse, with music by Ivan
Caryll.

Ethel Barrymore's plans for the coming
season include the establishing of a repertory
company at the Empire. New York, where
she is to appear under the direction of the
Charles Frohman Co. Her first production
will be that of "Camllle," following which
she will appear In "Mid-Channel." which Is

to be followed by "Captain Jinks." Still
later she will be seen In "The Bridge of
Sighs." a new play by Edward Sheldon. To
conclude the season a revival of "The School
for Scandal" will be offered.

The Lambs, over 100 In number, Journeyed
to Plattsburg on Sunday and. after spending
the day about the training camp, gave a per-
formance in an open-air theatre for the 4,000
men now there. Those who made the trip In-
cluded De Wolf Hopper. Irving Berlin, Ray-
mond Hitchcock. Augustus Thomas. Donald
Brian, William Collier, Clifton Crawford, Hal
F>rd\ P.ubc Gnldtcrg and others. At the
i ;iuj,j ni pie.xent «re ili»j following members of
the club: Major Reginald Barlow, W. W.
Metcalf. W. Buttcrfleld, Basil Broadhurst,
Capt. Wm. Harrlgan, Robert Aiken and Major
J. P. Drouillard.

dramatists, and leaders of national, civic and
musical organisations for .tha.production of
American opera and other native In the Eng-
lish toague, which was launched early this

week. The offices of the organization will be
In New York. Its membership will Include
Mrs. Davis Allen Campbell, Charles W. Cad-
man, John Alden Carpenter, George W. Chad-
wlck, Frederick 8. Converse, Arthur Farwell,
Henry Hadley, Mrs. W. A. Hlnckle, Percy
Mackaye. Douglas Mailoch, W. J. McCoy,
Joseph Redding, Mrs. Frank A. Selberllng,

Lee Shubert, John Philip Bousa, Mrs. William
D. Steele and David 8tevens.

The announcement of the appraisals of the
estates under the transfer Inheritance tax
laws Monday revealed the fact that the late

Max C. Anderson, the Cincinnati theatrical
manager, had left an estate of $301,508, prop-
erty of a net value being $106,783. His wife,

Nora Howard Anderson, receives $100,301 ;

his brother, Samuel Bhrenberg, and his sla-

ters, Betty Blyer and Mary Ehrenberg, $32,-

130. The estates consists of personal prop-
erty, $71,256; stocks and bonds. $220,318, the
largest Item being 0,008 shares In B. F.

Keith's New York Theatres Company, $22,-

500; 1.260 shares Walnut 8treet Theatre Co.,

an Ohio corporation, $42,000; 40 shares Pal-
ace Theatre and Realty Company, an Illinois

corporation, $12,000; 10 shares Monroe The-
atre Company, an Illinois corporation, $10,-

000; and 10 shares Olympic Amusement Com-
pany, an Illinois corporation, $10,000. The
balance is mainly railroad stocks and bonds.

W. W. Kelly, "Hustler BUI," a pioneer
American advance agent, whose activities In
the theatrical profession In this coutnry date
back to the time when the business of the the-
atre was conducted on the sidewalk, recently
returned to New York, after an absence of
30 years. "Hustler Bill Kelly," "Yours Mer-
rily" John R. Rogers and Jos. H. Mack (since
deceased) are a triumvirate responsible for
the sensational methods of advertising em-
ployed which are the vogue today in the-
atrical as well as In the commercial world.
.There was no extreme to which they would
not resort to publicize the attraction they rep-
resented, and In all Journals and on all bill-

ing matter their names would appear In equal
display with that or the star. In 1881
"Hustler Bill Kelly" Introduced Grace Haw-
thorne to New York audiences at the old
Union Square theater. He afterward took
her to London as a star. Kelly remained In

England, where he became active In politics,

and was elected to the Mayoralty of Birken-
head. He is said to be worth millions, the
greater part of which was acquired from
"The Royal Divorce."

A court battle In which song "piracy" is

alleged Is the result of a prize contest held
by a Chicago publishing house, which offered
$100 for the best melody to fit the words of
"Your Flag and My Flag." the lyrics for
which were written by Wilbur D. Nesblt, a
Chicago poet. Attorney S. Le Bosky, repre-
senting Mrs. Georgia DePue Bryson, filed a
petition for a writ of Injunction restraining
the sale of copies of the song until it coull he
determined in court whether his client was
the composer or whether that honor belongs
to Frederick L. Ryder, a piano salesman. The
attorney proposes to place a piano in court
so that Mrs. Bryson might play the melody
from her original manuscript, in order to
prove to the Judge her claim of authorship.
Mr. Le' Bosky claims that be Intends giving
a history of musical piracy during the last
century and he alleges that even Francis Scott
Key appropriated his melody for "The Star
Spangled Banner," all of which will prove,
the lawyer believes, that musical genius has
suffered from piracy for centuries. It appears
that Ryder saw some of the manuscripts sub-
mitted for the contest but denies ever seeing
Mrs. Bryson's effort.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
John C. Fisher & Hiram R. Fisher—J. E.

VanBrunt et al, $6,411.00.
Kalem Co.—W. W. Irwin, $3,206.57.
Lillian Lorraine—G. E. Brady, $20.1.05.
Charles Emerson Cook—I. Berg, $173.01.
Clifford C. Fischer, Inc.—T. Aqulnto, $80.40.
Ultra Pictures Corp.—Exhibitors' Trade Re-

view, Inc., $524.01.
John C. and Hiram R. Fisher—F. H. Mer-

serve, $5,130.66.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
F. Ziegfeld, Jr.—F. Jungman et al, $2,171.42

(March 20/00).
F. Ziegfeld, Jr.—J. P. McGowan. $351.80.

ATTACHMENTS.
Gem Film Co., Inc.—VanPatten, Inc, $23,-

058.17.

Mrs. Margaret Wlnthrop Turner, widow of
Thov Monroe Turner, who was known to the

Reginald De Koven Is at the bead of a na-
tion-wide movement by American composers,

ENGAGEMENTS.
Frances Demarest. Ward de Wolf, Ned Tor-

rence ("Furs and Frills.")
Olin Howland ("Leave It to Jane.")
Conrad Nagel (A. H. Woods.)

LAITS PLAY ACCEPTED
"Under the Influence," a new play

bv Jack Lait, who becomes a staff
writer for the Chicato Tribune in
September, has been accepted for road
production early in the fall. Towns-
ei:d & Hippie will make the produc-
tion.

"WHAT NEXT?9

; RUNNING.
Los Angeles, July 3.

Things are running more smoothly
in the- performances of "What Next?"
Oliver Morosco's new play with music,
following a premier last week that

was marked by a scene not down on
the program and which gave the new
production a discouraging send-off.

The attendance was very large the
opening night. Through what was
charged incomplete fastening of her
stage apparatus, Dainty Marie, who has
been -engaged to do her aerial ring

specialty, when mounting the device
discovered the misplacement of her
rigging. Becoming nervously excited
Marie shouted "I won't do anything,
run curtain down." The curtain was
lowered and General Manager Mont-
rose appeared and announced that

Marie would reappear later. When the
curtain ascended the aerialist's para-
phernalia had disappeared, although
Marie finished scenes in second act

almost in tears.

On the second night Marie's act was
again tried. On a swing back she
struck her head on a rafter, cutting a

gash four inches long. As she swung
back over orchestra pit blood oozed
over Orchestra Director Goodman's
dress shirt and those of the audience
sitting in the very front. There was
considerable excitement.
Marie is now doing her usual special-

ty without further delay or accident.
Yeoman work day and night by all

hands responsible for the production
has resulted in the piece being whipped
into much better shape than it was at

the premiere, when it got away to a
bad start. The show appears to be
settling down for what appears to be
a long and successful run.

All seem agreed a more tangible plot
is necessary, for as it stands there is

none, and several vaudeville turns ap-
pear on the stage for no apparent rea-
son.

The entrance of Blanche Ring is not
what it should be. Charlie Winninger
is bereft of material, yet he does won-
ders with what is available. Many
puns have been replaced by snappier
and more desirable lines.

Al Bryan and Harry Tierney, the
writers of the score, remained over for
another week in order to inject some
new numbers in the show. Song hits

as they now classify are "Cleopatra"
and "When an Ankle Peeps at You,"
the latter number having the ankles
of the chorus girls protruding from the
scenery, thereby lending the song at-
mosphere and color desired to send it

over.
Bigger individual hits will undoubted-

ly be further assured for both Ring and
Winninger when their respective roles
have been brightened and the pair given
more real things to do.
Edwards and Flanagan have meaty

roles and are making the best of them.
They appear as "mysterious strangers."
The DuFor Boys do well as dancers.
Excellent work is done in support of
the stars, Miss Ring and Winninger, by
Al. Gerard, Eva Fallon and Fanny Yan-
tis.

RIDINGS' JOB "FOR LIFE."
Sam Harris (Cohan & Harris) says

he will take up the work formerly
handled by Jack Welch, that Welch
had severed connections, was a good
man and was going to get more money
and had a good job with his new em-
ployers.
"When asked about "Captain Kidd"

going into the Grand, Chicago, Mr.
Harris said nothing definite had been
settled as yet.

Regarding Harry Ridings staying at
the Grand in the Windy City as man-
ager for another season, Harris said he
"ould surely be there and that Rid-
ings had the job for life if he wanted
it.

Van and Schenck are in "The Mid-
night Frolic" on the Amsterdam theatre
roof for a summer run.
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MUSICAL COMEDY PREDOMINATES
AMONG NEXT SEASON'S SHOWS

Producers Figuring War Planning Musical Productions, from
Opera to Intimate Revues. Over 40 Shows of This

Type in Prospect. Many Early Opening Dates.

The general indications are that the
coming season is going to find the man-
agers > flooding the* market with
musical shows. It seems all the mana-
gerial minds are of the belief that the
populace will need to be cheered be-
cause of the war and the majority are
disposed to pin their faith on the lighter
form of entertainment rather than dra-
matic productions. A rather hasty sur-
vey of the field of possibilities reveals
that there are to be no less than two
score new musical plays projected be-
tween the present time and New Year's.

In the number of productions in prep-
aration, announced and unannounced,
the Shuberts seem to head the list.

They have already stated they are. to
do Franz Lehar's "The Star Gazer,"
Edmund Eysler's "Lieut. Gus." "When
Two Love," Roland Oliver's "The Cave
Lady" and Hamilton Sim's "Love's
Light." In addition they are to pro-
duce "One Time in May, a new show
by Guy Bolton in which Marguerite
Namara is to appear, a musical show
from the pen of Frances Nordstrom, a
piece for George Hassell to star in, a
show for Peggy Wood, a new piece that
has been written by Sigmund Romberg,
a production with Mclntyre and Hczth,
and two productions for the Winter
Garden (the first to be staged in Sep-
tember and the Al Jolson show in Feb-
ruary next).

The next producing firm in line is

Elliott. Comstock & Gest with "Kitty
Darlin'," in which Alice Neilsen is to
star. David Belasco is to be interested
in the production, financially and in the
staging, and it is to be announced that
this is the first musical venture he has
staged. The big production for the
Manhattan opera house will be "Chu
Chin Chow." It is to be «shown late
in September or early in October.
"Leave It to Jane." the musical version
of "The College Widow," is to open at
the Longacre early in August. Later
the three-firm will do another produc-
tion by Guy Bolton, P. G. Wodehouse
and Jerry Kern, and in addition have
four companies of "Oh Boy" and three
"Very Good Eddie" shows on tour.

Oliver Morosco is also at the top
among the active rn.usical producers.
Last week he produced "What Next" at
the Majestic, Los Angeles, and a few
weeks hence he will stage "The Full
Honeymoon" on the coast, later he
will do another musical show. There
will be two Morosco companies of "So
Long Letty" and one of "Canary Cot-
tage" on tour next season.
Cohan & Harris give indications of

being exceedingly active in the musical
producing field with no less than four
attractions of that class in contempla-
tion. They are "The Aviator," "The
Beautiful One," a new piece by Irving
Berlin, and a revue by George M. Co-
han. A. H. Woods has a like number
of musical shows that he wants to do
this season, including a piece for the
Dolly Sisters, a show for Mabie Mc-
Cane, and also "The Girl from Ciro's"
and "Call a Taxi."
Klaw & Erlangcr arc to produce "The

Rainbow Girl," "Madam and Her God
Son," which is to have music by Ivan
Caryll. while the book and lyrics are to
be written hv Guv Bolton and I' G
Wodclir.itsp; '"The CbiMlos Pr;f;o:s-"
and the K. & E. Revue, now being
written by Gene Buck. (Leon Errol
and Bernard Granville have already
been engaged for the latter produc-
tion.)

Charles Dillingham in addition to tho

Century and Hippodrome shows, is do-
ing a new production for Fred Stone
and will have a company on tour with
Doyle and Dixon starred presenting
"Chin Chin." Flo Ziegfeld may after

the "Follies" have started on tour pro-
duce a musical show in which he will

star Ann Pennington.
At present it is a question whether

or not Arthur Hammerstein will pro-
duce "Furs and Frills," a musical ver-
sion of "Coat-tails." It was the only
new musical venture that he had an-
nounced for the coming season, but it

is understood that there has been a
misunderstanding between the man-
ager, Eddie Clark, who was to have
had something to do with the writing
oj the book, and Rudolph Friml, the
composer. Mr. Hammerstein will, how-
ever, have two companies of "You're in

Love" and one "Katinka" on tour.

Henry W. Savage is to do a musical
version of "Excuse Me" early in the
fall, and when Mizzi Hajos returns to
New York in February after having
made a tour to the coast in "Pom Pom,
he is to stage "Houp-La," tried out in

stock at Hartford last week. William
A. Brady is also to enter the musical
producing field this fill with a dittified

version of "Baby Mine." Another new-
comer to the field is to be J. Fred Zim-
merman, Jr., who will produce a light

musical QBtertainment written by Gene
Buck and Dave Stamper.

Jos. Weber has announced the pro-
duction of a new Victor Herbert oper-
etta entitled "Her Regiment," in which
Caroline White and Donald Brian are
to be co-starred. The Frohman of-
fice will open the season at the Em-
pire with "Rambler Rose," in which Julia
Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorne are
to be the stars. Joseph Riter is also to
make another chance at musical pro-
ducing during the coming season when
it is expected that he will stage a piece
by Zoel Jaranteau and Marcus C. Con-
nelly, who write "The Amber Empress,"
which the firm of Corey & Riter pro-
duced last year with little success.
John Cort is in line with two new

musical shows, neither been named as
yet. Weber & Anderson arc to send
out one company of "His Little Wid-
ows" and later will produce "Some
Girl."

Of the road shows leased to other
managements. Leffler Bratton will have
one companv of "Very Good Eddie"
and one of "Katinka." Joseph Weber
is also to lease the road rights for "The
Only Girl." Abe Levy is to send out
a company of "Watch Your Step" with
Lew Dockstader at the head of it.

Included in the late reports is the
fact that Harold Atteridge has com-
pleted a new show and will attend to
the financing and production of it per-
sonally, and that Win, L. Sherry, the
film exchange man, is to become the
backer for a Junie McCree musical
adaptation of "Billy's Tombstones," the
production details of which will be in
the hands of Sam Blair.

It looks like a rush season for chorus
girls, if all of the producers live up to
what they are at present planning.

"THE KNIFE" REOPENING.
The date set for the icupening of the

l-.ugene Waiter production "The Knife,"

is Aug. 27 in Stamford, the company
jumping from there direct to Denver,
where it starts a tour to the coast and
return.

Will Tisdalc will manage the tour.

"LOMBARD!" UKED.
Los Angeles, July 3.

"Lombardi, Ltd.," by Frederick and
Fanny Hatton produced here by Oliver
Morosco at the Morosco theatre Sun-
day night is a comedy in three acts and
although it traveled rather slow at the

opening performance, had sufficient

good points to put it in the best seller

class. The comedy is fast and furious
in the first act, but slows down from
that point on. The piece will have to

be speeded up and cut before it is pre-
sented in the east.

Leo Carrillo, for whom the play was
written, has one of the longest parts on
record, but he never faltered under the
heavy load, his acting being flawless,

and if he jsn't a sensation in it in New
York the coming season nobody will

be. Grace Valentine, who was brought
here by Morosco to create the role of
the manequin does the best work of
her career in a role that is cut' out for
her playing it to the limit. Sue Mc-
Manamy, Bertha Mann and Richard
Dix also have excellent parts.
"Lombardi, Ltd.," after a few changes

should have an unlimited run in New
York, and while not a great play,
should be a great money maker with
its undraped models as an added box
office attraction.

BLANEYS MAKE UP.
Charles and Harry Blaney have

settled their differences and the
brothers once more will join hands
in a number of amusement enterprises.
The Blaneys have assumed the lease

of the Grand, Brooklyn, for next seas-
on, and will feature Cecil Spooner in

stock there, starting aiound Labor
Day. Harry Blaney will personally
manage the Brooklyn enterprise.

COREY WITH MOROSCO?
There is an insistent rumor Madison

Corey will be found in the office of
Oliver Morosco when "the next season
opens and that he will have the title

of general manager for that firm.
Mr. Corey is out of town at present

and at the Morosco office it was stated
that nothing was known regarding the
rumor.
A week ago Mr. Corey announced

that he would shortly open his offices
and produce a musical comedy.

Ml'VERY IDEA" REOPENING.
The Anderson & Weber production

of "The Very Idea" tried out in New
England last week is reopening at the
Belasco, Washington, Monday.
The managers are going to make a

determined effort to keep it playing
all summer around the resorts until it

is time to bring it into New York.
The only change to be made in the

cast will be the replacing of Sydney
Booth by Alan Brooks. The others in-
clude Sydney Shields, Wm. P. Carlton,
John Webster, Josephine Drake and
Mary Newcombe.

O'Hara Playing Olympic, Chicago.
Chicago, July 4.

Fiske O'Hara will open the new sea-
son at the Olympic, which is closed
for alterations and due to begin again
on Aug. 12. This will be O'Hara's first
appearance here in several years. Ilis
play will be "The Man from Wicklow,"
by Anna Nichols. The name is taken
from a county in Ireland.
The O'Hara date is for two weeks.

"Mary's Ankle" Closed Until Aug.
A. H. Woods closed "Mary's Ankle"

in Boston Saturday and has arranged
to open the show in New York on
Aug. 18.

Tunis Dean, P. A.
Tunis F. Dean, of Baltimore and

Pittsburgh, has been appointed press
agent for the National Emergency
Produce Association of Staten Island,
which is back of a "back to the farm"
movement for the period of the war,

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 3.

With the weather finally getting
down to its clrss for this time of the
year, marked

fc,
>ps were present in all

of the five houses still offering legiti-

mate attractions. Especially at over
the week end was business noticeably
off, because the Saturdays and Sundays
during June were all. big. Not only the
weather, however, is responsible for

the box office slump, for the exodus
from town over the Fourth and the
beginning of summer vacation periods,
had some effect of draining the city of
pleasure seekers. For those reasons
too the first two weeks of July are
considered the hardest test of the year
here.

Several of the houses last week were
not affected by the warm weather, even
though there were empty seats. That
was because the ticket agencies had
overbought and were left with the cou-
pons on their hands, there being no
returns allowed in at least one case. »
"The Pawn" may leave the Garrick

at the end of the week. The matter
is up to Frank Keenan, who it appears
is dissatisfied over several matters. It

is believed too that recent offers' for
another fling at pictures might prompt
him to end the run. To date the show
has made money, although not looming
up as anything big. "The Pawn" tells

a story of Japanese intrigue and was
written before this country became a
tentative ally of Japan. It may there-
fore be of less appeal than expected.
It contains, however, a splendid bit of
character portrayal by Mr. Keenan.
"Dew Drop Inn" at the Illinois

slipped worse than any of the other
shows, the second week's takings being
estimated as being forty per cent low-
er than the initial week. An attempt
to infuse fresh interest was made this
week by a number of book changes.
Also the prices were adjusted, the $2
top extending but 14 rows, with the
balance of the lower floor rated at
$1.50.

"Turn to the Right" at the Grand,
now in its 25th week, looks still strong
enough to take along the season's run
record before it bows out. "Seven
Chances" at the Cqrt also continues to
turn an acceptable profit.

WHERE IS THE AUTO-CIRCUS?
With July 4th come and gone, people

who follow some of the weird an-
nouncements issued often by people in
the show business are wondering where
is the much boomed "Auto Circus" one
Frank P. Spellman promised, in pros-
pectus and otherwise, to launch by the
opening of this summer.
The Spellman auto circus was to

travel in automobiles. In view of the
transportation difficulties through the
war, Spellman seemed to have fore-
casted the solution, but with no auto
circus in sight, the question runs, what
has become of the Spellman idea?
To promote the circus as he thought

it should be done, Spellman issued and
sold stock, mostly based on his pros-
pectus, with a liberal commission of-
fered to those who might be able to
dispose of certificates. Considerable of
this stock is said to have been disposed
of in Pennsylvania, in the "Dutch' col-
onics there, where they arc able to read
prospectuses, but know little about cir-
cuses.

It is claimed there have been some
30 automobiles made for the circus in
Cincinnati, but from all accounts if

they were made there they are still

there.

With the 4th passing back into obli-
vion and the summer season for cir-
cuses at flood tide, the show people say
if Spellman gets his auto circus going
row it will ho s.i ir.a.iy hips behind the
|i:':;vCj5;o"i iVity set iullc iiope for it, al-
though none appear to believe they are
due to watch a string of autos carrying
circus properties pass before tfc*ir
vision this season.

Pennsylvania is too far from Broad-
way to hear what the "Dutch" of In^t
state are saying about it—yet.

!
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 9)
In Vaudeville Theatres

..

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae indicated.)
Theatres lilted ai "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Or»h(

" Orpheum
Circuit; "U B O" United Booking Offices;

f,W V M * " ""
"*• • ' "- " * — . -.- w „

j ^
Sun Circuit; "A H," Acke'rmaa ft Harris (Ban

Francisco).
SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills are printed doea not indicate the rela-

tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

hjkic name or initials, sucu as unn. unncgD
v,...».m - - -. v-.^w „vv..». v ...v.-, V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "F," Pantages Circuit: "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter,,r Interstate
Urcalt (booking through W. V. M. A.); ''Sun," r ~ m

" "

Sew Vork
PALACE (un<b>

Donald Brian Co
llorgen l'mictTH
11 Merman
ivcllng At Lloyd
^Others to nil)

KOYAL (uboi
Kddio Toy Co
William-. A Wolf us
Duffy A Inglis
Caslulllnc A: Zurdo
Hclene Jackley
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Nau Halpciln
White Ai Halg
Hassard Short Co
Gygl Ai Vadl
Cole Russell & D
Wm J Rellly
Alexander Bros
(One to nil)

AMERICAN (loew)

Kcuuody Ai Kramer
Kox A Mayo
Naynon'8 Birds
urey «t Byron
AI Fields Co
Shirley Sinters

Harold Selmun Co
Hill Prultt
Hooth A Leander

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 3
Kamercr A Howlund
AI Fields Co
Dotson
Cliff Dean Co
Worth Wayton 4
LINCOLN (locw)

Frank Ward
Jim & Flo Bogard
Chas Rellly
Cillmore Ai Pay ton
Smith A Kaufman
Jones & Tate

lid half
Howard Sisters
Fred Rogers
Hoatlno Ai Shelley
Valentine Vox
Manning Sisters
Booth A Leanders

7T11 AV (loew)
Dolly A Calme
Cunningham & Marlon
Hoatlno A Shelley
Edward Lynch Co
Frank Bush
Burke A Broderlck

2d half
N A S Kullogg
Jim & Flo Bogard
Primrose Dancers
Ollmore A Pnyton
Burn* & Kissen
(One to flfl)

GREELEY (loew)
Billy A Ada White
Bob Ai Robertson
Frazer Bunco & II

Chas C Rico Co
R C Faulkner
3 Melody Maids

2d half
Shirley Slaters
Cunningham & Marlon
May A Hilly Earl
Dorothy
Jessell A Merlin
Melody 4
DELANCEY (loew)LAO Hnrvey

Kamerer & Howlund
Dave Rnfuel Co
Primrose Dancers
Jessell A Morlln
Dorothy
Harms Trio

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
Chyo & Chyo
Frank Bush
Claire A Inness
Mayer Harris Co
f'oates A Crakcrjacks
Normnn Bros
NATIONAL (loew)

Marshall A Wei ton
Mnnnlni; Sisters
May A Billy Karl
Stewnrt A Lewis
James A Johns

2d half
Dolly & ("alamo
Frazer Uunee & H
Harold Selman Co
Ceo McFaddcn
The Randalls
ORPHECM (loew)

FranctM PIh
Sain Harrta
lilri in Mas-quo"

.'t Tlvoll Girls
Ward A Corran
Julia Curtis
Bernivlcl Proq

1U half
Marshall £• We It on
Fox A Mnyo
Naynon's Birds

Housb A LaVelle
Edward Lynch Co
Moss Ai Fryo
Harms Trio

BOULEVARD (loew>
Dorothy Sothern 3
Fred Rogers
Cliff Dean Co
Howard A Sadler
Burns Ai Kissen

2d half
Wood A Halperln
ChiiB Rellly
Geo Leonard Co
Smith & Kaufmau
Melody Maids
AVE B (loew)

Sidney A Townley
Valentine Vof
Mack A Velmer
(Two to nil)

2d half
Artois Bros
Sidney Falks
Chas C Rice Co
(Two to nil)

Coney Inland
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Norworth A Lorraine
Stan Stanley 8
Burt 4 Johnson Co
The Causlnos
McMahon D A C
Bennett A Richards
Leo Beers
Dufty A Daisy
Aus CrelKhtons
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
"Band Box Revue
Bonlta A Hearn
Burley A Burley
Lew Wlleou
Francis A Ross
Parish A Peru
7 Bracks
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BIJOU (loew)

Henry A Adelaide
Claire A Inness
deo McFadden
Alice Hanson
Gypsy Songsters
(One to nil)

2d half
Billy A Ad-. White
War.l A Shubert
It C Faulkner
"Girl In Masque"'
Julia Curtis
Martini A Maximilian
DEKALB (loew)

Howard Sisters
Dotson
Hough A LaVelle
Meyer Harris Co
Worth Wayfen 4
The Randalls

2d half
Franeettl Sisters
Sam Harris
Dave Rafael Co
Stewart A Lewis
Ward A Curran
Bernivlcl Bros
PALACE (loew

i

Amoros A; Mulvey
Answer
Melody 4
llnmlnw Trl<»
('inn to mil

2d half
Jesaon A Jesson
"Shot at Suvrisi."
LaToy's Mo 1 ! ,

(Two to nil i

FULTON (loew)
Nora K Shlnev KtIIokk
Wood & Halperln
Blottl
Ceo Leonard Co
Moss A; Frve

2d half
Frank Ward
.'! Tlvoll C.lrls
MeKev A Co
Bill Prultt
Joni--- & Tate
WARWICK (lo.-wj

Kate R Wlli y
Coaler K- f'raekerja< ks
(Two to fill t

2d half
Marshall & Covert
Answer
Muck A Velmer
Jack A Forls

Allmny. N. Y.
ritocToirs (uiio)

"M. "inri.s"
Kl'i.?-. iiv A Arnold
r.iKin* |.';i V &• K
'Die Brads

of riuhs
2d half

Ceni' (ileet)e
SpeliCiT Cliarles Co
Seahnrv A Shaw
Ah'X MnrFavden
Witt A Winter

Allentowa. Pn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Adroll Pros
Cummlngs A Shelley
Delncey illco Co
Venlta Gould
•'Bon Voyage"

2d half
Sy Hy A Mary
The Dobertya
Dream Fantasies
Joe Browning
Jack Alfred Co

Alton, I1L
AIRDOME (wva)

Harvey Trio
2a half

VanCello Co
Atlanta. Gn.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

4 Readings
Trovey A McDrlde
Motor Boating".
Ward Bros
Palfrey Hall A B

Atlantic City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kalmar A Brown Co
"Rubevllle"
Watson Sisters
Mllo?
Rice A Werner
Lockctt A Brown
DeWItt Burns A T
Bakersfleld, Cal.

HIP (ah)
(8-10)

Coscla A Verdi
Skclly A Hcit
AI Berry

(11-12)
Fitch Cooper
Smlllette Sisters

(13-14)
LeRoy A Harvey
Chinese Quartet

Kate Fltzglbbons
"Bett ng Bettys"
Jackson & Wahl
Bolger Sisters
8T JAMES (loew)

Stewart & Olive
Dunn Sisters
"How It Happened"'
Schwartz 4 Clifford
Revue DcVogue

2d half
DePeron Trio
Spiegel A Jones
Marion Trevette
Fox ft Cross
Suffragette Girls
Bridgeport. Conn.

POLl'S (ubo>
Shelvey Bros
Frank Mullane
Silver ft Duval
Yates A Carson
Rising Generation

2d half
Scranton B A S
Capes & Snow
Acme Comedy 4

Ed Howard Co
Johnson A Dean Co

Brockton, Maaa.
CITY (ubo)

Ameta
Kennedy A Burt
Raymond Wylle

2d half
McLellan A Carsin
"Bostock's School"

STRAND (ubo)
Paul LeVan A Dobbs
:i Singing Types
Guy Bartlett 3

2d half
Til ford A Co
Karsy's Myrlophone
Regal A Bender

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(13-18)
The Lamplns

Tha ProJssslaaala' Original Haaaa

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FBANC1SCO
Shanlsy and Furaaaa CFtfty-Fllay")

Baltimore, Md.
HIP (loew)

Orhen A Dixie
Lambert A Briscoe
Van A Cnrrle Avery
Amoros & Jeanettc
Jan Rublnl
The Nlghtons

Hay City, Mich.
WNA BCH PK (ubo)
Hector A Pals
Mayo A Vernon
Poshay A White

Blnaxhamton, IS*. Y.
STONE (uboi

Musical Johnsons
(Four to fill)

2d half
Holden A OrnhntK
Lottie droopcr
(Two to Mil i

Illrmlnarhani, Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Countess Verona
Britt Wood
"Suffragette Revue"
(Two to fill)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nat Wills
Maryland Sisters
Koun Sisters
Dickinson A Deagon
Jos E Bernard Co
Robins
Moore A Glrard
IDiKhcH Musical 3
Winston's Seals

BOSTON (ubo)
O'Donell A Blnlr
Van AH a A Gershon
T D'Armand Co
Dlncle A Fern
Montana Five
OHPIIKI'M (loew)

Vonek
Moore White A B
Coimri'ssinan Kitty
Jlnimv Shea
T:ie;eP Pi vol I

A mlv Lew |
cj < n

W C.llfraln A Clrls
2d half

Ravmond
Jessnn A .lesson
Howard Chase Co

Smith A McGuIre
Abrams A Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts
EMPRESS (ah-wva)

(8-10)
J A I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber A Taylor
Chas Rogers Co
Louis London
8 Black Dots

(11-14)
Tokayo Troupe
Alex Duo
Fay A Lewis
Gypsy Brigands
lluuo Lutgens
2 Blondys

Calvary
PA NTAG HS (p)

Curzon Sisters
Moran A Welsor
Devlne A Williams
Harry Coleman
"Futurestlc Revue"

Camden. N. J.
TOWERS (uho)
f"-7) 2d half

A 1 White Duo
Bothwell Browne
Gibson A Clark
"Married by Wireless '

Canton, O.
LYCECM (ubo)

Skntlne Venules
Meredith A Snoozer
Smith A Austin
"Cnrden of Mirth"
Burns A Frahltn
Nat Nnzarro Co
rhnrlenton, 9. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia spilt)

1st half
A damac 3
Cnntwell A Walker
Morris Golden
Impressions f Art
(One to fill)

Chnttnnooiffi. Tenn.
RTALTO (ubo)
(!\:ii';vl!V -•[:!!*)

1st hnjr
Juck Barrett
Rerd A Wood
"Flirtation"
Gertrude Barnes
H Hodges

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
MA Casa of PlthUs" LAUGH BKOKEIIS

Ckleaar*
MAJESTIC (orph)

Julia Arthur
Harry Carroll
Imhof C & O
Trovato
Boyle ft Brown
Be Ho Orey Co
(Two to fill)

NORTH'N HIP (wva
Gallerinl Sis
Frlsh Howard'A T
Van A Belle
Sparks All
Davis ft Kitty
Jerrold A Neff
Scott A Tlerney
Dorothy Earle
Thalero Circus
(Five to fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Millard JJros
Catherine A Cameron
D Dunham Troupe
6 Serenaders
Curley ft Welch
Mabel Paige Co
Willie Solar
"Female Clerks"
"Models De Luxe"

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

White Bros
Norwood A White
Althoff Sisters
LaFrance A Kennedy
Theo A Dandles

Cleveland
MILES (loew)

Del Badle A Japs
Mlrkott A Bondhlll
r» Sullys
3 Rozellas
3 Mori Bros

Colombia, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Rich A Lenore
Drew A Wallace
Burke A Burke
Reddlngton A Grant
(One to fill)

Colombo*. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Hill Cherry A H
Singing Parson
Bob Qulgley Co
Archer A Ward
"Camp in Rockies"
(One to fill)

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Alva A Partner
El Owe A O'Connor
"Love In Suburbs"
Green Miller A O
Foreatt's Roosters
(One to fill)

Denver
PANTAGES (p)

Kimlwa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
ChrJs Richards
"Phun Phlends"

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Pernnrd Granville
TTuerh Nflbert Co
Clara Hownrd
Phlna A Picks
Horber A Marbury
Benny A Woods
wii=on ft Larsen
Velde 3
ORPHEUM (loew)

Toznrt
Macelle Johnson Co
Tom Edwards Co
Wells Norworth A M
Wood'" Dlv Girls

MILES fnbe)
WornVn's Birds
Cert Dnd'ev Co
T i T?n« Grrsham
Ptllv B.ard
TTnves A Wavne
4 Bards

Dorehe»ter. Mann.
FRANKLYN PK (ubo)
Ferrier
Flnl^v ^Tn^ton A H
Crent Howard

2d half
Moore A St Claire
3 Slnelne Types
4 New cnmes

Dnlnth, Minn.
GRAND (wva)

Conway A Dav
Gilbert A Wilson
Duncan A Holt
Tctunn Arabs

2d half
Lockhart A I addle
Merklt A Bondhlll
Basil A Allen
Tom Brown's Rev

R. St. LoiiIn
ERBERS (wva)

Nngnharn
May A KlldiiT
C'ltnl'Hir) A- O'Pri..?)

Wnod<" Animals
2d half

The Arlevs
Chrlstv A Griffin
Vincent A Car.er
El Toro 3

Fdmonton. Can.
PANT.AC.EP (r»)

^'enetlan Gvpsles
Edno Keeley

)

Claire ft Atwood
O'Connor ft Dixon
(On« to fill)

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(5-7) 2d half

Harry Peaae
Diamond A Daughter
Primrose Four

Sinatra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Holden ft Graham
Victoria
(One to fill)

2d half
Burns A Lynn
(Two to All)

Fall River. Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Raymond
Jeseon ft Jesaon
Kate Fltzglbbons
Jackson ft Wahl
"Batting Bettvs"

2d half
Noack
Moore White ft B
Congressman Kitty
Andy Lewis CoW OTlfraln ft Girls

Farajo, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

3 Anderson Sis
Texlco
(Two to fill)

2d half
Casting Campbells
Grace Ayera 2
Art Adair
Odar A Pals
WroIford Stevens 3

Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(0-10)
Lorlmer A Thomas \
Connors A Huych
Hayes A Rivers
S Immigrants

(13-14)
Ovonod Duo
Irving A Ward
Harry Dixon
(One to All)

Grand Forks, N. D.
GRAND (wva)

2d half
(12-14)

Banvard Sisters
Barber A Jackson
5 Violen Beauties

Grand Raplda
RAMONA PK (ubo)
"Fashion a La Carte
"Night In Trenches"
AI Shayn<P
3 Clemens
Sherman Uttry
Nip A Tuck
Great Falls. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(10-11)
(Samo bill playing

Anaconda 12)
Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Troupe
Godfrev A Henderson
Hartford. Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)

"Wonder Act"
Night Clerk"

2d half
Clark Bros
Whitney A Wilson
Yates A Carson
Breen Family
(One to All)

PALACE (ubo)
Stewart A Olive
En Route
Medlln Watts ft T
Scranton B A S

2d half
The Cnrhrevs
Helen Trlx A Sis
Meenan's Oops
(Two to flin

Haselton, N. Y.
FEELEY'S (ubo)

(.
r»-7) 2d half

O'Nell Sisters
Van Hampton A S
"Corner Store"

Ilnhoken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Evo Lynn
Casey the Fireman
3 Phelan Bros
The Frltchcs
(One to fill)

2d hnlf
Louis Granat
Mooth Bros A Girlie
Egypt
Kate A Wiley
(One to nm
IndlanapollM, Tnd.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Francis A Monde
Kahl Walton A II

II A E Conley
Burns A Foran
ENGLISH (uho)

The K!!il.-a
P^vnl,"!' A D'iM?
Angel Sisters
Fields A Wells
Berlo Girls
Jncknonvllle. Fla.
ARCADE (uho)
(Sunday opening)
(Snvannnh split)

1st half
Musical Chrltls

Ernie ft Brnla
International Four
Morgan ft Armstrong
Moahtr H ft M
Jaaeavllle, Wla.
APOLLO (abc)

(12-14)
2d half

Frank Franc
Guy Trio
Williams ft Held
VanFleld Short Co
Jersey City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(5-7) 2d half

H ft M Gilbert
Fawn ft Fawn
"What a Night"
Ryan ft Joyce
Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAGES (p)

J ft E* Dooley
Billy McDermott
Esrellte
"Unetda Girl Co"
Reed A Hudson
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
GRAND (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

A A G Falls
Mayo A Tally
Wayne A Warren Glr
Melville A Rulo
"Girl In Moon"

Lewlston, Me.
MUSIC HALL (ubo)
Stanley A Virginia
Marie Sparrow
Herman A Shirley

2d half
Ferrier
Guy Bartlett 3
Musical Brlttons

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Knox Wilson
Allen Lieber Co
Knickerbocker 4
(Two to fill)

2d half
Montambo A Wells
Peerless 3
Conrad A Conrad
Brenk's Model Horse
(One to All)

Loajaneport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Carl Rlfner
Kay A Bell
Wanzer A Palmer

2d half
Sullivan A Meyers
Murphy A Kllen
Karlton

2d half
Skating Venuaea
Alfred LattaU Co
Melody 6
Lillian Steele 3
Bud Snyder Co
(One to fill)

MlnneapoUa
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormlck ft Swor
Octavla Handswth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

PALACE (wva)
Maestro ft Co
Morgan Fields ft S
8 Gibson Girls
Madge Maltlar.d

Nashua. N. H.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Tom Bateman
2d half

Stanley ft Virginia
Nashwtll*, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
"Naughty Princess"

Newark, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
(5-7) 2d half

Black ft White
Dickinson ft Deagon
AI Herman
Tennessee 10
Bernard ft Janis
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (loew)
Sylvester
Ed Howard Co
Cahill A Romaine
Reslsta

2d half
Mario
Shelvey Bros
Frank Mullane
Rising Generation

rt„ Newport, R. I.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
4 Newsomes
Rogers A Wood
Burlington Four
Tllford A Co
Lua A Anellka
"Spirit of '76"

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Paul LeVan A Dobbs
Raymond Wylle
"Spirit of '70"

Kennedy ft Burt
Ameta
New RocBelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Jack A Forls

E. HEMMENDINGER* ^\«t#"
Ti. JaHa gi Jswalars la tnt Prefasalea

Loa Anajelea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
M Anglin Co
Norton A Nlcholeson
Wnj Westony
Asahi Tr
Ray Snow
Clifford A Wllle
Milton A DeLong Sis
Vera Berliner

PANTAGES (p)
Pederson Bros
Kajiyama
Stephens A Holllster
Oleson A Johnson
"0 Peaches A Pair"

HIP (ah)
LaVere A Palmer
Johnson A Rolllson
Bernlce Sisters
Colonial Belles
Herbert's Seals
Lucy Gillette
Billy Mann

Louisville, Ky.
FNTN FRY PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Corhett Shep A D
Mordesta Morkenson
WMIson A Aubrey
Dunlevy A Merrill
Beemnn A Anderson

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Salle A Monde
Musical Hunters
"Haberdashery"
Lazar A Dale
Georgia 4
Memphis, Tenn.
ORPHEUM (Inter)

Montambo A Wells
Peerless 3
Mack A Mabel
Conrad A Conrad
Brenk's Model Horse

2d half
Knox Wll=on
Allen Lieber Co
Knickerbocker 4
(Two to fllh

Milwaukee, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Soabury A Price
Adams A Griffith
"s'mnrt Shop"
C«i Orange r'korrt
Deqnon A Clifton
(One to fill)

Payne A Nesbit
Alibi

2d half
Paul A Pauline
Amoros & Mulvey
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond spilt)

1st half
Potter A Hartwell
Clayton Lenlne
Lawrence Rellly Co
5 Nelsons
(One to fill)

No. Yakima, Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(8-ft)
Julia Edwards
The McFarlands
Story A Clark
Arthur LaVine Co
Daisy Harcourt
Roeder's Inventions

(13-14)
(Rill playing Walla

Walla 8-0)
Norwich, Conn.

DAVIS
(12-14) 2d half

Lua A Anellka
B Flnley A Dorothy
Burlington Four

Oakland
PANTAGES (p)

Adier's Bears
Minnie Alen
Fong Choy
Willie Hale A Bro
Ryan A Richfield

HIP (ah-wva)
(8-10)

Blanche LaDuc Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunds
Pauline Saxon
Mennettl A Sldelll

Ojfden
PANTAGES (p)

C.-7)
Aznrd Bros
Wilton Sisters
Barber Thatcher Co
Rortch A MeCurdv
"Girl From A'darh"
Harry Sydell

Pateroon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (uho I

(.
r>-7) 2u half

Mnxln A Vincent

"THE CRUISE OF THE DOUGHNUT*
Written by. Copyrighted by snd Prsaentsd by

BRADY and MAHONEY
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8p*no*r Ohartr«M Co
Cllntos A Rooney
BUoa A Burt
Tuftm
Cola

Paaaale, If. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

(6-7) 2d half
Dcoat* ft Go
Van A Pierce
Rekoma
Ward A Useless
"Yellow Peril"

Pklladelpkla
KfllTH'8 (ubo)

North Bayes
Diamond A Brennan
Ooelet Harris A M
Kaufman Bros
Baer A Latimer
Bankoff A Olrlle
Celts Bros
Senna Braats

GRAND (ubo)
Olcknell
Carlisle A Sower
Ben Linn
Mlnewa Courtney Co
Oaylord A Lawton
Vela Sablna Co

Plttsbarsh
DAVIS (ubo)

Albertlna Rasch Co
Edwin Stevens Co
Artie Mebllnger
Donoran A Lee
Harry Seebedfr Co
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
M|le Paula
Murphy A Barry
3 Zyloflends
Mr A Mrs Sid Payne
Lo Petite Elva
"Little Miss Flirt"
Jobn Healey
Bell A Eva

Poatlae, Mlefc.
OAKLAND (abc)

(S-ll)
Planosong 4
Keough A Nelson
Ollmore A Romanoff
Flo Randall Co
Bayes A Neal
Harry Rose

Portland* Ore.
PANTAOES (p)

Alberto
Mile Btanca C
Ed F Reynard Co
Dorothy Vaughn
Will Morressey
"Honeymoon Isle"

HIP (ah-wva)
(8-11)

Mus Bluebirds
Chadwlck A Taylor
Robey Trio
4 Old Veterans
Louts London
Fred Zobedle Co

(12-13)
(Bill playing Seattle

8-11)

Providence, R. I.

EMERY (loew)
DePeron Trio
Mario A Trevette
Spiegel A Jones
Howard Chas Co
Fox A Cross
Suffragette Girls

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Dunn Sisters
"How It Happened"
Caeser Rlvoll
Schwartz ft Clifford
Revue DeVogue

Reno, Not. %
TftD(ah) *

(8-10)
Zeb Zarrow Tr
Adolpho

(11-12)
Keene ft Foxworth
(One to (111)

T3-14)
Keough Slaters
(One to fill)

Richmond. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Hart ft Kewelle
Tommy Haydn
Shattuck ft Golden
(Two to fill)

Roanoke. Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Koman
Mabel Hope Co
John Gclger
Franz Tr

2d balf
Mack ft Williams
Jack Polk
Hendrlx A Padula
3 Weber Girls

Sacramento, Cal.
EMPRESS (ah)

Xaw&ntt Brim
S*lb!e ft LilMo
Bessie Lester
Princess Ka Co
Newport A fltlrk
Roy Harrah Co

2d half
Marie Gerard
Dare ft Mevllle
Lew Hoffman
Roth A Roberts
Radium Models

Salens, Maaa.
FEDERAL (ubo)

MjMloal Bslttons
B Flnley it Dorothy
Masettl Tr

2d half
Herman A Shirley
Alton A Allen
Great Howard

nit Lnke
PANTAGES (p)

Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Helms
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed A J Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

San Dlen;o
PANTAGES (p)

Bevan Flint Co
Queenle Dunedln
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr

HIP (ah)
Bollinger A Reynolds
Walmsley A Leighton
8 Ankers
Moran Sisters
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
DeVelde A Zelda
Morrow Co
Downey Wlllard ft I

Rube Brown
Coscla A Verdi
Piccolo Midgets

Ban Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Clark A Hamilton
"Vacuum Cleaners"
3 Vagrants
Long ft Ward
Elsie Ruegger Co
Randall ft Meyers
"Hit the Trail"
Patrlcolla ft Meyers

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Zartho's Dogs
Antrim A Vale
The Romanoffs
Schooler A Dickinson
Singer's Midgets
Stagpoole A Spier

HIP (afth)
(Sunday opening)

Musical Lundes
Florence Duo
Dorothy Hager Co
Rlanche LaDuc Co
Rrooks ft Noble
Pauline Saxon
Diving Act
CASINO (ah-wva)

Leonard ft Louie
Garrlty Sisters
Norton Bros
Monte Carlo 6
Dot Marsell
Hayashl Japs
VanPere ft VanPere
Rambler Sisters
Walters ft Walters
Cloaks ft Suits
Patricola ft Myers
Leon ft Adeline Sis

San Jose. Cal.
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(8-10)
Florenze Duo
Dorothy Hayes Co
Be*ley A Howland
"Witching Witches"
HIWs Novelty
John A West

(11-14)
(Bill playing Sacre-

mento 8-10)

St. PanL Minn.
HIP (abc)

Grace Ayers 2
Grace Sisters
"The Comeback" .

Williams A Held
Casting Campbell

2d half
"Everyman's Sister"
(Four to fill)

PALACE (wva)
Lockhart A Laddie
Merklt A Bondhlll
Alfred Latell Co
Dooley A Nelson
Tom Brown's Rev

2d half
Alexander 3
Margaret Ryan
Davet A Duval
Adams A Griffith

Cal Orange P'kers

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

"Peacock Alley"
Lunette Sisters
Rowley ft Young
Richards B ft M
Billy Kllgard

2d half
Harry Green Co
Klmberlv A Arnold
Ethel MacDonough
3 Jordan Girls
Musical Johnstons

Scranton, Pa.
POLl'S (ubo)

SI Hi ft Mary
Gehen ft Spencer
Dream Fantasies
The Dohertys
Jack Alfred Co

2d half
Adroit Bros
Cummings ft Shelly
Delacey Rice Co
Venlta Gould
"Bon Voyage"

Seattle
PANTAGES (p)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes
"Woman"
Lucy Lucler 3
"Wanted—A Wife"
PALACE (ah-wva)

(8-11)
Arnold ft Page
Gruet Kramer A Gruet
Rodway A Edwards
Fremont Benton CoCAM Dunbar
Flying Venus

(12-14)
(Bill playing Tacoma

8-11)

Spokane
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes A Lavere
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris ft Allen
"Movie Girl"
Rio A Helmar

HIP (ah-wva)
(8-10)

Curtls's Dogs
Emily Darrell
Naio ft Naio
Alice Nelson Co
Bessie LaCount
Willie Bros

(11-14)
Redford ft Gardiner
Murray ft Love
Newell A Most
6 Musical Harvards
Joe Rolley
Laypo A Benjamin

Santa Barbara* Cal.
PORTO LA (ah)
(12-14) 2d halfJAN Olms

Skelly ft Helt
(One to fill)

Savannah, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Hoey ft Smith
Scarplnoff ft Vavara
Herbert Lloyd Co
Octavla

St. Lonla
FRST PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Sasha Pletrov Co
Duffy A Dunn
Marie Stoddard
C,«*> Hchllnder
Robt De Mont 3

PARK (wva)
The Arleys
Rome ft Wager
3 Weston Sis
Chn.ity ft Grlffln
EI Toro 3

2d half
Walsh ft Bently
Southern Serenade
May Kllduff
Pellonc Trio
SHENANDOAH (wva)
Van rviio Co
Akl Trio

2d half
Harvey Trio
(One to All)
SKYDOME (wva)

Brent Hayes
Rellong 3

2d half
3 Weston Sis
Rome ft Wager

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Ovonda Duo
Irving A Ward
Harry Dixon
(One to fill)

2d half
The Olmsteads
June Mills Co
Dooley ft Nelson
(One to fill)

Syracaae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Harry Green Co
Jimmy Lueas Co
Novelty Clintons
netty Rond
Rlancho Sloan
(One to fill)

2d half
Lunette- Sisters
Rowley ft Young
Pllly Kelgard
(Three to (111)

CRESCENT (ubo
Lottie Groopcr
Burns ft Lvnn
(Three to fill)

2d half
Prown ft Jackson
(Four to All)

Tacoma
PANTAOES (p)

Gillespie Girls
"Magazine Girls"
Ed Rondell Co
Miller ft Lylo
Gerard's Monkeys
REGENT (ah-wva)

(8-11)
Harry Wntklns
Gerald ft Grlffln
Fields Keane ft W

"Echo* of Bway"
Permane
Don Robert Co

TeJedo. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Klpp A Klppe
"Girl from Milwaukee''
Wm Wilson Co
Lee A Bennett
Hendrlx Belle Isle

Toronto
YONOB (loew)

Sabbott ft Wright
Mahoney ft Auburn
Grace Hanson
Small Town Opera Co
Arthur Lipson
The Valadons
(One to fill)

HIP (ubo)
Lawton
Johnson Bros A J
Princess Mapella Co
Melanl Five
(One to All)

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

(5-7) 2d balf
Alanson
Edna Richards
Edith A Eddie Adair
Fields A Taylor
Scott A Marks
Chas Ledehar

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Gene Greene Co
Spencer Charters Co
Seabury ft Shaw
Alex MacFayden
Witt ft Winter

2d half
"Memories"
Jimmy Lucas Co
Elkins Fay ft E
El Rey Sisters

Vancouver, B. C.
PANTAOES (p)

Howard Klbel ft H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swain's Animals
Koltz ft Nash

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
"Woman Proposes"
Stuart
Green McHenry A D
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(8-9)
Mme DeHollls Co
Sherwood A Sherwood
Melville A Milne
Nestor's Sweethearts
Henry A Rudolph
Ed A Lottie Ford

(13-14)
(BUI playing Spokane

8-10)

Washington
KEITH'S (ubo)

Carus A Comer
Conroy A LeMalr»e
Santley ft Norton
Harry Holman Co
Lorraine ft Prltchard
Nellie Allen
Garclnette Bros
Llnne's Dancers

Winnipeg
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small
Owen McGlveney
Al Wholman
"Oh, Doctor"
STRAND (wva)

Banvard Sisters
Hlatt A Geer
Barber ft Jackson
fi Violen Beauties

2d half
Lorlmer ft Thomas
Connors Huych
Hayes ft Rives
5 Immigrants

Worcester, Main,
POLl'S (ubo)

Clark Bros
Capes ft Snow
Johnson ft Dean Co
Helen Trlx & Sis

Mcehan's Dogs
PLAZA (ubo)

Walton ft Delberg
Maria
Acme Comedy 4

Wbltnev ft Wilson
Rreen Family

2d half
Sylvester
B ft I) Fin lev

Silver ft Duval
Cablll ft Rnmaine
En Route

Yntikern, X. V.
i'lOM I (lit S ( iltio'l

"Futuristic Hevue"
McCarthy ft Fa ye
El Rav Sisters
Wm Slsto
fOrm to fill)

2d half
Old Time Darkles
Elennor Cochran
Eddy Duo
(Two to All)

There is a report that the question
of removing the one o'clock lid on the
restaurants has been talked over by
those in authority in New York. While
the one o'clock closing rule and the dis-

continuance of the all-night licenses

have been working without a blemish
as far as the restaurants are concern-
ed, there has arisen another side that
was not seriously considered before the
rulings were placed in effect. That is

the increased immorality that may be
traced by those interested to the early
closing hour. The restaurants lost

trade when closing early, but the sale

of liquor was not diminished, and in-

stead of the drinking going on in a pub-
lic place where it could be conserva-
tive at least for appearances' sake, it

has been done in apartments and so
forth, with still other angles to be fig-

ured. Or drinking may have com-
menced in the restaurant with the party
forced out at one, to continue their

"evening" somewhere else. At the
Commissioner of Licenses' office Tues-
day, it was admitted the Commissioner
and the Mayor had conferred on the
matter, but it was stated there would
be no action taken at the present time.
Some of the Broadway crowd who al-

ways know the ropes have taken to
Yonkers for late hours. Shanley's and
Park Hill in Yonkers are the places
"the crowd" goes to, these places
(outside New York City) remaining #
open as long as there is business. It's

not unusual for either to have capacity
between three and five in the morn-
ing. Other road-houses just outside
New York's limits are piqued at not
getting this trade, but Yonkers was
probably chosen as the quickest car
ride from Manhattan's centre. How-
ever there is quite a crowd that doesn't
go outside New York's limits and still

find places open after one.

The new revue at the Hotel Shel-
burnc, Brighton Beach, for this summer
looks familiar, in faces, to visitors at
Reisenweber's on the Circle. Four of
the six principals are the same as in
the last Reisenweber show on the main
floor, while the chorus girls and boys
have been moved down to the beach

• with but few changes in the line-up, al-

though one of the new girls is Gracie
Williams, who is the prettiest in

the ranks. Norton and Lee, who lead
this new show, were at Henderson's
last summer, so they are well known
to frequenters of the beach resorts.
There arc 16 choristers, six chorus
boys and 28 people in* all on the Shel-
burne floor. The show has been well
dressed. It was produced by Gus Ed-
wards, with special music and lyrics
by Edwards and Will Cobb. Con-
siderable attention has been given the
finale song, "Laddie Hoy," a inarch in

the typical Edwards style. Much
straight singing is indulged in. and
Ruby Norton has a big share of this,

doing a couple of singles and as many
double numbers. In the second part
the straight singing predominates and
it seems there is too much of it by the
same singers. Marvel is also there,
dancing a couple of solos. The Shcl-
burne has a good sight show and that
is what the summer visitors may ad-
mire perhaps as much as anything else.

The Shelburne has been extensively re

modeled on the main floor, the entire
space converted into one large room
seating 1,400. probably the highest
restaurant capacity anywhere in New
York contained witf'in one roMP! The
:il»«'r:if uhk nut I'Uifinn

The Northwest Side Country Club,
one of the new madhouses on the
Nile^-Whecling "dcath-speedwav," near
Chicago, was raided last week by a

deputv from Sheriff Traeger's office.

.1. E. Raftery. "president" of the club,

was arrested, charged with selling

liquor without a license. At the pre-
liminary hearing before a justice of the
peace, he was introduced as the former
Keeper of "The Monkey House" in
Cleveland. Some gathered in the raid
talked about all night gayety and a
mysterious "movie man who enter-
tained a number of women there regu-
larly. The raid is part of the campaign
to clean up the west Chicago suburban
towns. Officials are particularly anx-
ious to clean up on this particular road,
since there have been a number of mo-
tor accidents along its stretch lately.
About ten days ago four machines
crashed into each other at the same
time, almost in front of the Northwest
Side Club, resulting in at least one
death. Anyone who looked "right"
was told at the club that the place was
t Mining without a license, but that he
• r she ecu Id become a member of the
tiub I y paying one dollar.

The United Booking Offices this
week issued another cabaret order, re-
garding "U. B. O. acts" playing the
cabarets. It said no acts in cabarets
are to be engaged for vaudeville. A
new phase was given the instructions
through they containing a notice also
that no acts from cabarets, if they
were cabaret acts purely, were to be
engaged in a U. B. O. house. A mu-
sical turn which becomes a jazz band
for two weeks in a New York cabaret
is reported to have had attention at-
tracted to it. The U. B. O. people
when asked if the orders were to be
strictly observed, said that they were,
and when questioned particularly re-
garding holding cabaret ptoplc in
cabarets only if they wished to appear
on big time, it was stated there would
be no deviation excepting in an excep-
tional case (if a cabaret artist could be
"made" in vaudeville). The U. B. O.
is making up a list of big time turns
now appearing in restaurants.

Saturday marks the closing of Mc-
Cormick's Cafe, Minneapolis, one of the
best known eating establishments in
the north and middle west. The state
Public Safety Commission's famous
order "No. 7" is so drastic that prac-
tically all Minneapolis cafes will have
to close down. This order prohibits
the sale of liquor to women and also
forbids dancing in the same building
where liquor is sold. A tight ten
o'clock closing law has cut big inroads
on the cabaret revenue as well. A few
cafes have cut out liquor and are sell-
ing soft drinks with dancing as an at-
traction, but the experiment has proven
woefully unsuccessful.

The Andre Sherri revue at the Hotel
Brighton, Brighton Beach, opening last
Friday brought the police on an in-
spection tour of the revues around
Conev Island. The Hotel Shelburne
and Henderson shows passed scrutiny
without anv official suggestion, but the
Slierris' attempt to try "ginger" in
their production hasn't placed them in
:mv 1iil»Ii favor among competitors. The
Sherri show is said to have had one
number where the girls had nothing on
Inn a fringe of lace and the nakedness
caused the complaints to police head-
unartrrs. The number was taken off
Saturday

Baron Wilkins* cafe on upper 7th
avenue is no more the rendezvous of
the early morning tourists, the police
department having decided Wilkins
should be ( banernnrd '"»y ?. member of
the department. Accordingly, at the
order of Commissioner Woods, a uni-
formed policeman has been stationed
within the establishment to see that it

is properly closed and emptied when
the hour of one comes around. The
place was never a payer prior to one
o'clock and business has dropped off at
an alarming rate.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appaarame*
or Roapooaraaca la or Around

Now York

Donald Brian and Co., Palace.

Duffy and Inglis, Royal.

Helene Jackley, Royal.

Castellaine and Zarda, Royal.

Emily Ann Wellman and Co. (3).

"Slim Tim's Slickness" (Dramatic).

18 Mine.; Interior.

Fifth Avenue.

Miss Wellman's new sketch was
written by herself and staged by Louis
Mann. It opens with a dark stage. A
man is dimly seen groping about.

Noise of door opening, man hides un-
der table. Woman enters, turns on
lights and falls over table, weeping.
Enter middleaged man and it develops
the woman is his mistress and that he
resides in an apartment upstairs with
his wife. They are quarrelling. She
craves companionship. He explains

they must carry on their affair discreet-

ly to avoid detection. He: "You knew
from the beginning that I was mar-
ried." She: "I cannot allow your wife

to come first." And so on. Eventual-
ly, he: "I'm sick of all this; I'm not
going to stand for it." Leaves to go
to his own apartment. She weeps and
'phones for another girl who lives in

the house, and who comes immediately.
"I can't go through it again." Other
girl: "Well, you knew he was married.
Why don't you wire Denver and accept
the job offered you as an illustrator?"—"Because I love him." More con-
versation and they both weep. Other
?irl leaves. Noise outside, many voices,

he takes revolver from desk to kill

herself. Man from under table grabs
it away from her, tells her nothing do-
ing—that he's a burglar and they are
after him—that she's as big a crook
as he to try to steal a married man
away from his wife. Compels her to

sit at table and pretend to be playing
cards and to say he's her brother.
Knock; enter detective looking for

burglar. Crook with cards in his hand
says he hasn't seen anybody prowling
about. Enter married man, part of
the crowd of tenants seeking the burg-
lar. Burglar greets him familiarly and
compels him to, acknowledge greeting
in front of detective, who leaves. The
two men face each other. Burglar:
"Yes. it's me. your no good brother-in-
law." Bawls husband out for treating
his sister in this manner—he heard all;

covers husband with gun, etc. Makes
woman pack and leave that night for
Denver and husband has to take his
"no good" brother-in-law out past the
police, on pain of exposure of his own
i'ii pif r >ri^inal idea, well played by
Miss Wellman and a competent sup-
porting company. Jolo.

Frankie Fay.
"Nut" Monolog and Singing.
18 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Frankie Fay, formerly of Dyer and
Fay, is working as a "single," aided by
a pianist. He opens with a monolog,
interrupted by the wheeling on of the
piano, followed by the pianist. Cross-
fire with pianist, using the "goat" joke
of the former two-act. Song, "Musical
Comedy Ball," introducing a couple of
imitations of stage stars. Brief rhap-
sodical chorus of a love ditty. Bur-
lesque song and dance, "Plant Plenty
of Potatoes." For encore he tells long,
rambling yarn to the pianist, designed
to have no point to it, and which is

ridiculously funnv. If the material is

.'•11 ritrlit. then Fay needs a frjood

straight man. as before, to "feed" his
eccentric comedy. If it isn't, he'll have
to have some new stuff written before
he can qualify as a two-a-day single.
It's worth trying with some strenuous
overhauling of the present routine.

Jolo,

Lew Brice and Ban- Sisters.

"A Little o» This and a Little o* That"
(Song* and Dances).

18 Mins.; One (8); Full Stage (10)
(Special Curtain and Drop).

Henderson's.
The first showing of Lew Brice and

the Barr Sisters is at Henderson's this

week, in an act programed as having
music written by Dave Kaplan, lyrics

by Arthur J. Jackson and staged by
Mr. Brice. It's a song and dance turn
of the three-people variety and marks
the entrance of the two Barr sisters on
big time. They have been playing for

a long run at Maxim's restaurant, New
York, in the revue, where they danced
mostly and improved their appearance.
The two girls look enough alike to be
hardly distinguishable from the front,

and this is employed for the introduc-
tion in "one," where a song, "The Man
I Marry," has Brice confused over the
close resemblance. It commences al-

most like a sketch in this way, but as
the marked feature of this number is

the expose of the girls' backs, the act
gets started again before the number
finishes. The Barrs are wearing dressy
clothes, but just why they or other
girls are so jubilant over having their

backs washed clean enough not to be
ashamed to show them may be a secret
with the back exposers. In the days
when the figure was not so frankly
shown, minus dressing, a low bare back
might have meant something as an ex-
panse of human white flesh in the nat-
ural coloring, but nowadays when you
can see almost anything you want to
on the stage, if you look far enough,
the bare back thing seems merely a

* money-saving device in dress mate-
rial. The second number in one is

"Morning Exercise," by Brice, a sort
of athletic eccentric dance, giving the
girls a chance to change, which he
does once again later when doing a
boob song while reading a book. The
first number in full stage is by the
girls, an Oriental dance to a tango air
that is sightly, as the girls do it rather
well, although technically there is lit-

tle to it. Their final number in which
Brice joins is called "On the Firing
Line," with the Barrs as Red Cross
nurses and Brice an army officer. This
is quite the best thing in the turn, in
its looks and actual dancing, Brice do-
ing nice trio numbers with his two
partners. The act can stand up on big
time and will improve, with the first

improvement called for to have the
Barrs taught to sing and speak upon
the stage so someone else besides Brice
can hear them. But the Barrs in the
twin division of girls (who seem to
have less difficulty in getting along
than other couples) may attract atten-
tion to themselves in time, the same as
other twins have done, for they really
look well and seem to have a style as
well as class. Mr. Brice takes care of
his end very well, although there must
be another manner of dressing which
will more become him, not even figur-
ing the green vest he wore. Sim:

Bostock's Riding School (4).

Equestrian Act.

11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Setting).

Fifth Avenue.
Circus ring with two white horses.

Man and woman riders, female eques-
trian director and "clown" who essays
no comedv. merely making a few leaps
to the back of one of the equines. In
the centre of the ring is a training ap-
paratus, the kind used for practicing
new bareback stunts in circuses.
Straight rider announces this and says
anybody in audience is welcome to
compete for watch to winning person.
Four bovs go up from audience, are
harnessed nnd hoisted upon the horse's
li.'irl; fur coMiedy. such as clinging to
tail. etc. Act hardly worth the salary
it would necessarily require for trans-
porting two horses and four people
about, not to mention the paying of
the quartet of youths to be hired in
each iown. There isn't enough to it.

JoUh

Nellie and Sara Kouns.

Concert Sopranos,

16 Mins.; One.

Palace.

Just every so often a high class sing-

ing turn comes to vaudeville and really

makes good. This is one of them, only

this one more than makes good, it

qualifies for headline honors. In the

first place, it is different. Vaudeville

has been getting grand opera prima
donnas from time to time, but they
come only after they have outlived
for their greater part their usefulness
on the grand opera and concert stage
and all that they have is a name and
laurels that they have won in the past,

and these are usually augmented by a
superfluity of embonpoint. Right here
is where this act differs from the rest.

The Misses Kouns appear fresh and
youthful, and their voices, both of the
coloratura quality, are a delight to
listen to. There is an accompanist
(Hector McCarthy) carried with the
act, but one of the girls also plays the
piano. But three numbers programed.
The first is a duet arrangement of
Dvorak's "Humoresque," very prettily

done. The second is "Se Saron Rose,"
sung by the girl who also plays and it

wins applause because of the beautiful
quality of her voice. The third num-
ber is a Swiss Echo Song sung by the
other sister, with the echo furnished
from the wings by the girl who sang
the previous number. For an encore
"The Sunshine of Your Smile" was
offered and stopped the show until the
girls consented to render another song,
"Mighty Lak a Rose," most effectively

put over as a duet with exceedingly
pretty harmony. The Misses Kouns
need have no fear for their future in

vaudeville, as the entertainment that

they offer is one that lends tone of the
needed quality to any program. The
Palace audience seemingly could not
get enough of them or their singing.

Fred.

Three O'Gorman Girls.

Singing and Musical.

11 Mins.; Three.

125th Street

From the opening bespeaks class.

The three O'Gorman girls in the turn
are Xathryn, Margaret and Billiee. all

play brass and are good lookers. The
opening carries with it a Ziegfeldian
touch in the matter of staging and cos-

tuming. The smaller of the sisters ap-
pears in a fastastic drummer boy cos-
tume and sounds a roll on a snare drum,
following this with a little introductory
song which brings on the other two
sisters, one clad in an adaptation of an
army officer's uniform and the other as
a red cross nurse. The two latter also
do a number. The drummer girl slips

away and comes back for a very fast

dance. Up to this point the act is all

speed and pep. The one dull spot is

next. It is a cornet solo but the act
immediately speeds up again with a
trombone duet of "blues," going to a
rag finale with the three girls. For an
encore the usual patriotic medley. The
turn can j'lii in on a big time bill.

Fred

Welch, Barry and Herman.
Variety Act.

13 Mins.; One.

125th Street

The members were evidently in an
acrobatic act at one time, with the un-
dcrstandcr discovering he had a pow-
erful voice, and even though he has
no idea of the art of using it, the trio

decided that they would do a singing
turn. '1 his act even went further, in-

cluding modern ballroom dancing. One
of the hoys did blackface. One would
not mind the singing so much (it is

about the best thing in the act) if the
singers had any idea of time, tempo or
key. The trio need to rehearse for
awhile and then try it again. Fred,

Etude Sextet
Songs and Music.

18 Mins.; One and Full Stage.

Hippodrome, San Francisco.

Six girls, five musicians and an Hula
dancer. But it's not a "Hula" act. The
dancer is just pushed into the proceed-
ings, where she is not called for, and
it's one of the first corrections neces-
sary by Joe Longfeather, who staged
this number. The other five girls sing
and play pianos, sometimes with speed
when using rags. Betty Butterick opens
with a song in "one." It could be re-
placed by something more suitable to
her style and of more popular vintage.
It might be better to have the act de-
pend upon Miss Butterick, giving her
the lead and another number for the
spot the Hula dancer is occupying. An
Hawaiian number in which the girls

fake the ukeleles may be all right when
the girls learn to play upon them. The
turn looks bright in prospects for nov-
elty, class and time. Its people are
Miss Butterick, (Miss) Billie Wil-
liams, Crystal Francis, Margarie Ross,
Maruie Vaudie, Grace Thomson.

Ben Harrison and Moore Sisters.

Songs, Talk and Dances.
19 Mins.; One (Special Drop; Exterior).

City.

Ben Harrison w«s formerly with
Shirley Rives. In the Moore Sisters
(better known more recently as the
White Sisters), Harrison has a nice
looking pair, and the new trio were
at the City the last half. The girls not
only have a prepossessing stage appear-
ance, but make some pleasing changes
of costumes and work harmoniously
with Harrison. The drop shows the
outside of a hospital, with "Bustany-
body's Cafe" just next door, the sisters
appearing in natty outfits conceived
from the Red Cross designs, and sing-
ing "Ragtime Volunteers Are Off to
War," which has a likeable swing. Har-
rison appears from the cafe nearby,
dressed in flannel trousers and a blue
coat, which attire he wears for the en-
tire act. There is patter and songs,
solos, doubles and trios, with the turn
rounding out substantial applause at the
finish. Act has possibilities. Mark.

Lou and Grace Harvey.
Singing.
9 Mins.; One.
Greeley Square.

Regulation small time mixed team.
Open with "rube" make-ups for popular
bucolic ditty; she solo, he solo in neat
nasal tenor; duet, pop "Chink" ditty.

Jolo.

Edward Lynch, Grace Dale ft Co. (1).
"The Husband's Return" (Dramatic
Comedy). $

17 Mins.; Three (Interior).
American Roof.
Not a bad little sketch that Edward

Lynch and Grace Dale offer. In the
first place they have a good appear-
ance and much of their dialog is

snappy and interesting. Theme deals
with quarrelling married couple. Wife
proves main fault finder. Dramatic
tension as well as comedy interest
holds up, with Mr. Lynch and Miss
Dale enacting their respective roles
creditably. Not a world heating
sketch but diverting. Mark.

Amoros and Jeanette.
Singing Comedy.
13 Mins.; One.
American.
Very good three-a-day man and

woman comedy act that should even-
tually work up into the two-a-day
through the eccentric comedy of the
man, who is really funny. The woman
i*n't much more iban a foil for him.
She sings fairly well and makes a good
appearance. He does a crazy French
characterization with so perfect an ac-
cent as to indicate he is a real "frog-eat-
er." In addition to his "nut" stuff he
plays the concertina and does some
acrobatit comedy juggling*. Jots,
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"Variety de Danse" (9).

Dances.

19 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Scenery).

Brighton Theatre.

A rather lavishly arranged dancing
specialty with two principals supported
by a ballet of six good looking girls,

the combination offering a quintet of
neatly constructed terpsichorean num-
bers! each being accompanied by a
special drop. The scenery is conspicu-
ous for its richness and quaint design,
the program crediting it with being im-
ported from Italy. The principals,
Maria Gambarelli and Alfred De la

Rcque, open the turn with a classic af-
fair, Mme. Gambarelli with drooping
hair with which she is well supplied.
The number is particularly well staged,
the general carriage and appearance of
the pair helping immeasurably. Then
through a routine of ensemble num-
bers, solos and duet dancing with the
ballet doing their share, the turn clos-
ing with a patriotic ensemble number
showing the girls gowned in the na-
tional costumes of the Allies. It sug-
gests the Adelaide and Hughes fin-
ish, but does not approach a copy, the
theme being related only in the patri-
otic sense. This number alone is suf-
ficiently strong to guarantee a safe pas-
sage for the troupe and it sent them
away to a reasonably large hit at the
beach house. The costumes, also im-
ported, adds considerable to the affair
and represent a goodly expenditure.
Compared with the season's produc-
tions in this line, the Gambarelli-De la

Roque combination should find little or
no trouble in procuring big time recog-
nition. Wynn.

Del Gardo-Four.
Aerialists.

7 Mins.; Full.
7th Avenue.
Three injen and a woman form the

personnel of this turn, which relies
mostly on a series of mouth holds for
its applause winning. Two of the men
are almost constantly alott on the ap-
paratus holding various appurtenances
in their teeth, while the woman and
other man run through the routine.
There is always something doing dur-
ing the seven minutes that the act holds
the stage. The rigging and apparatus
makes a good flash and the quartet
works hard. The act is a neat opening
turn. Fred.

Manley and Golden.
Singing, Whistling, Paper Tearing.
14 Mins.; One.
American.
Old style, but sure fire, man and

woman small turn. Open with rhymed
singing announcement of what they
have to offer for entertainment. Whis-
tling duet; she does a kid song while
tearing paper with hands behind
her back, then whistles; he gives
imitation of rooster, fog whistle, plan-
ing saw, railroad engine starting and in
distance, finishing with operatic whis-
tling duet. Julo.

Dorian and Marion.
Piano and Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
125th Street
The girl, who plays the piano and

handles several topical numbers, is the
mainstay of. the turn. The man is a
tenor, singing off key at times, espe-
cially when after the top notes. The
girl has wonderful eyes that she knows
how to use, but her voice in all of the
numbers seems to carry an odd rasp in
it. The team opens with a double "I
Love a Rag," with the man supplying
the operatic snatches, followed by him
singing an operatic selection, after
which the girl does "Don't T.en.p

Against That Rell" and "I Know You,"
each more or less suggestive, but both
very well done. These two songs hold-
ing the act up. For a closing number
the man sings Tosti's "Good-bve"
flatted horribly at the close. It is a
fair small time turn. Fred.

PALACE.
A whale of a danolng show at tho Palace

this week. During the entire first part of the

show each act contributing stepping. Withal

It was a great vaudeville entertainment with

every act on the bill receiving Its full share

of applause, and three acts out of the nine
stopping the show completely*
Naturally the weather bit the Palace a wal-

lop Monday night. A scorching hot day right
up to a half an hour of show time and then
a terrific thunder storm. As a result the
Palace had about four empty rows for the
evening performance, after the house got set-

tled. When Fred Daab started (he cvwr
ture there were hardly more than a score ot

people on the lower floor, but by the time
the news weekly had finished the house was
fairly well In. The upper sections seemed to
be less affected by the weather.
The Kullenro Brothers with their extraor-

dinary routine of head to head balancing
were the openers. After they had arrived
at their fourth trick the applause began to
come, and each Individual effort after that
brought more. The final upside down slide
on the wire brought the turn three bows at
the finish.

The first act to stop the show was that pre-
sented by MoMahon, Diamond and Chaplow.
The first two numbers got a < little return,
but the rag doll was sure fire, and from that
point on there was never any doubt regard-
ing the act. Then to cap off an assured hit
Diamond's Russian floor work brought tnun-
ders of applause from the upper section of the
house. The encore number brought another
mighty wave of applause and the turn held
up the bill bowing.

Right on top of this the second smash came
with "Rubevllle." Throughout the turn there
was sufficient applause to warrant the en-
cores taken on the numbers and the brass
finish necessitated three encores before the
audience would let the men get away.
Up to this point the bill ran according to

program, but Oeorgie White and Emma Halg
originally placed second after Intermission
were switched to next to closing. Then
came Eddie Foy and his regiment of little

Foys closing the first part, another real hit.

The Morgan Dancers opened the second
half, with Savoy and Brennan following.
The latter were the laugh hit of the bill.

Tbat Palace audience is Just pie for these
boys.
Because of the switch earlier In the bill

the big surprise hit of the bill was shifted
to next to closing. It was Nellie and Sara
Kouns (New Acts), billed as concert soprani
In a short song recital. They were a revela-
tion to the Palace audience, who took them
to their hearts and were loath to let them de-
part from tbe stage, getting two additional
numbers to those that were programmed.

Edglrettee's "The Act Beautiful" closed the
show, tbe trained horse and setters winning
applause right along for their poslngs.

Fred.

HENDERSON'S.
The thunder and lightning storm of Mon-

day night, that seemed to centre over the
Coney Island section, ruined all chances for
good business. It kept the natives Indoors,
with the result the house was light. The bill

there this week is headed by Lew Brlce and
the Barr Sisters (New Acts). James J. Cor-
bett Is tbe bottomer.
The next to closing turn was the American

Comedy Four, a slapstick "character" singing
four who depends more upon their rough
stuff. Next to closing wasn't the place for
the turn, If there was any desirable place at
all on the program for It. The sort of
"comedy" they do got some laughs, but it put a
damper on a show that bad run fairly well up
to that time, with the best comedy early. Joe
Darcey, In blackface, during the act, re-
marked he would walk out of his character
to sing a ballad, "Lookout Mountain." It's
a good ballad, but just why Darcey had to
make the announcement or sing the ballad
In blackface when ho has a high tenor In the
turn, Isn't very clear. The clsslfled tenor
could have done much more with the ballad
than Darcey did, for the blackface was
aealnst the song as much as tbe song was
thereafter against the blackface. If Hender-
son's had given the No. 2 spot to the quar-
tet and moved the program about a little they
would have had a better bill.

Mr. Corbett Isn't telling many stories, and
the one about taking on all comers Is very
much drawn out. Maybe it's not so easy
getting good personal fight stories, with so
many battlers having taken to vaudeville,
but Mr. Corbett should go In more for terse-
ness. His presence and rep still stand him In
very good stead, however.
The two turns that got laughing results

were McKay and
#
Ardlne and Arthur Havel

and Co. The Havel skit has some rough work
in It, but done legitimately, with the boxing
gloves, and the act got over, although It has
been a bigger laughing success In other
houses. The Insertion of "Huckleberry Finn"
in place of the A. K. number, the turn used
earlier In the season, Is a marked Improve-
ment. The McKay-Ardlne turn slipped by
canl!y. If It had hern In "on.'" altogether if

would have n^n hotter, for the nearer to the
audience McKay Is tho better he will bo
liked, and George might remember this If

framing anvthlng new for next season. "Two"
Is the farthest hack he should venture at any
any time. MeKay Is a nice kldder on the
stage and should develop working ad lib
(not an ad lib routine). Ottle Ardlne looked
real pretty Monday evening and danced

nicely, as she always does. While too early
for the act. It was s good spot tor them.
Just before. In the No. 2 position, was

Margue'rue Farrell, Who appears, to go in

more for dress changes than anything else,

having a film to show the change In the
dressing room. That particular scheme lost

Its novelty long ago, and the only thing It

does now In the Farrell act Is to make the
turn appear to lag. The waits are too long.
Miss Farrell sings a French accented num-
ber that doesn't go with her looks, and she
also has a number about the gown mother
wore or something like that, again away from
her evident style. Miss Farrell might do bet-

ter with swinging popular numbers or robust
of Hibernian songs. The way she Is framed
Just now, she wouldn't get better than No. 4
on any program, aud If she Is there, now Is

the time to go after It.

The Apollo Trio opened with their lifting

and poslngs. It hits the house as unique to
see acrobats "strike a picture" after each
trick. It may be unique or funny, according
to the way one Is feeling, perhaps. "Little
Hip" and "Napoleon" closed the perform-
ance. An elephant and a chimp are In the
act, with some comedy by the monk, otherwise
usual tricks by both. It's a good turn for
the kiddles. 8ime.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
The most Impressive feature of the cur-

rent program lies In Its construction, the bill

being arranged to bring out the greatest
amount of entertainment with comedy pre-
dominating, although the booker supplied a
plentiful amount of the other essential In-
gredient to give the bill a perfect poise and
earn for It the necessary classification of a
variety show. From curtain to curtain the
show ran along evenly with comedy and class
alternating In perfect fashion. The electrlo
storm that broke Just prior to opening time
crimped the attendance somewhat, but despite
this the lower floor carried close to a ca-
pacity gathering, with the upper portion rea-
sonably well dressed.
The headllners are Conroy and Lemaire In

the new comedy turn, "For Sale, a Ford."
This vehicle looks as good as any of tbelr
lengthy repertoire and, accompanied by some
amusing mechanical situations, the laughs
were continuous. The couple were excel-
lently placed too, following "Variety de
Dance" (New Acts) and after 20 minutes
of the classic brand of amusement the house
welcomed tho comics with a reception that
was somewhat faltering. They were easily
the honor winners of the evening.
Opening a bit late because of the storm.

Sterling and Marguerite profited a trifle, but
they were sure, notwithstanding this ad-
vantage. The girl is particularly vivacious
and carries an abundance of personality that
helps In every direction. It's a good act for
this spot on any bill.

In second position came Lockett and Brown,
whose vocal shortcomings are quickly eclipsed
by a series of dances tbat suggest them as
capable contenders for a production. Miss
Brown is especially good In this respect,
while Lockett shakes a rather "mean hoof"
at all times. The high kicking brought them
a volley of applause that placed them well
up In the hit division.
The Arnaut Bortbers followed with their

familiar routine of music and acrobatics,
with the comedy finale pulling them a safe
hit. Then came Ben Welch and his monolog,
which shows signs of some recent strengthen-
ing. Welch introduced s portion of new ma-
terial that pulled many laughs, although
credit must be given Welch for his ability
to deliver it properly.
Dunbar's Maryland Singers closed tbe first

section with tbelr repertoire of sotbern dit-
ties, the house standing during Intermission
to the sirs of the national anthem.

Following Conroy and Lemaire came Lam-
bert and Hall with some new songs, Ball
gathering his usual returns with the medley
of his own compositions. Miss Lambert
soloed several numbers, doubling with Hall
for one. McLallen and Carson closed the
show with their skating turn, keeping the
majority in for the exit march. Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
With the rain keeping the folks away un-

til almost tbe last minute, there Is doubt
whether there would have been any audlenco
to speak of If the weather man had not re-
lented around eight o'clock and stopped his
downpour long enough to bring in a fair-
sized crowd to tho elevator route.
The show lacked the punch. It had no

speed
; no comedy to boast of. hut It did have

plenty of dancing, with only one section
worthy of especial mention.

Dolly and Callame did poorly, and the at-
tempted liveliness of tho closing dance failed
to arouse the anticipated enthusiasm. Lam-
bert and nrlscoo used up valuablo time with
talk that never reached anywhere, a bit now
and then being mildly received. They need a
rearrangement of their material. The act
would have flopped had not the men used the
stage hands for an encore that pulled the
team out of the mire. Berk and Broderlck
worked mighty hard to give the show some
real life. They danced and held attention all
the \*rcy.

Frederick a ii.l Palmer did well with the wo-
man cnrrylng off the attention and applause.
On her singing of an American song In Freneh
she registered a solid hit. Ward nnd Curran
cloned the first section. Pop Ward managed
to screw up enough fervid spirit to create
some laughter here nnd there.
Leonoro Slmonson sang. She didn't dance.

She did nicely, her voice appearing to best

advantage on her closing number, "Joan
D'Aro," enthusiastically received. Edward
Lynch, Grace Dale Co. (New Acts), Archie
Qoettler and Eddie Cox had their fame spread
over tbe program with titles of songs writ-

ten, and when they appeared received ap-
plause. Act In much better shape than when
recently seen, the smaller space on the Roof
giving them a better chance to put their num-
bers over. The Bruno Kramer Trio closed,

act of a circus classification, that has sev-
eral good tricks. Jfarfc.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Slim attendance at the Fifth Avenue Mon-

day evening, due to the extreme humidity and
the rain. Show opened with Paths Weekly,
the first act going on at 8.32, making posi-
tions pretty easy for every act, Inasmuch aa
tbe final act finished at 10.14, no Intermis-
sion.

First act was Fern, Richelieu and Fern,
club Jugglers, with some chatter throughout,
one straight man and two comedians. Comedy
not so uproarious, but the Indian club toss-
ing was very swift and clever. Arnold and
Taylor In Blanche Merrill's skit, "Dispos-
sessed," billed In the lobby as "Put Out."
The New Thought recitation seemed to hit
the audience right. The woman in the act
gives a very clever Imitation of Miss Mer-
rill, Indicating the authoress must have re-
hearsed her carefully. Bostock's Riding
School, Frankle Fay, Bmlly Ann Wellman
and Co. In "Slim Tim's Bllckness" (New
Acts).
Trovato was accorded a reception after his

long absence. He Is the same Trovato as of
yore, with his white suit, blaok Windsor tie.

fiddle between his knees and exaggerated
mannerisms. His imitations on the violin
and comedy go as well as ever. He had the
gallery singing and whistling the prevailing
popular melodies before he got through, and
remained but 17 minutes. In former days
he stayed on twice that length of time. When
he finished there was the noisiest kind of a
riot until he made a speech.
Oara Zora, with her three queer dances,

entitled "Tbe Dance of the Elements," gave
a very artistic conception of terpsichorean
art. It Is the kind of an act that would
stand for sensational booming. She's some
twlstler and wriggler, minus the "bunk" that
'usually surrounds that class of dancing. And
what's more she's pretty. A two- reel Key-
stone closed. Jolo,

SHOWS LAST HALF.
(June 28—July 1.)

HARLEM 0. H.
Eskimo and Seals opened the show. Special

drop Is used and the man putting the seals
(two) wore regalia Indicative of the far north.
The seals work along the usual lines, one In
particular being more proficient than the
other. It does seversl tricks that were splen-
didly done and applsuded. The man offered
several Juggling stunts of his own that gave
the seals a little rest. Act rather slow la
routine but will please the general run of pop
house audiences.
John Park and Co. (a woman), worked hard

and got along nicely with their songs. Their
patter was only secondary, notwithstanding a
play for a comedv "bit" on talk about children
the couple would have after marriage. Caro-
line Qaltes and Co., Including two men, work-
ed up dramatio interest through the attempted
suicide by the young man who finding things
against blm and who was saved by the young
woman across the hail by serving him with a
familiar brand of ready-to-serve soup. Talk
and sentiment that one sees much In pictures.
Has a ring and finale that pleases 'em In the
pop houses.

Following a Keystone Sol. J. LeVoy spent
sixteen minutes distributing prizes to be
awarded by numbers drawn from a box by a
young woman.
Marguerite Farrell scored substantially,

offering tbe same act that she did on tbe Or-
pbeum Circuit this past season. Tbe encore
with "It's the Man Behind the Hammer and
tbe Plow" swung her over to quick returns.
The Hardy Brothers are hat throwers, car-

rying a "drop" of a hat store front, and who
waste some valuable time before getting down
to the display of their stock In trsde. Joseph
L. Browning can sing and has strlved for an
original line, that of Imitating a preachy
preacher. His talk for tbe most part Is funny
and he can sing. There may be many, es-
pecially when Browning takes to tbe road,
that will dlsspprove of his manner of working,
but even If any ridicule is accepted, nrowning
could quickly change to blackface and make It

Just as effective. Ills work Is out of the ususl
run of monologlnta and consequently was re-
freshing and diverting.

CloMlng the show was "Variety de Danse."
Tho film feature was "Tho Clodhopper."

Mark.

5TH AVENUE.
The .1th Avenue bill the last half last week

had no particular popular name to attract,
and with the warm weather the house could
not do more than was to have been expected.

Bennett and Richards headlined tho bill.
flr^f iin|ic;irnnn' !her<. They scored with Inush-
ter and apphin^e. the freakv opening of the
turn getting the blackface dsneers laughs for
their "dramatic" attempt In the dark., This
still hnlda Its original fault, too lengthy, and
especially for n hot day. It would he Just as
well nlso not to vhow the house (In the full
wet) It Is a pnrlor before the dramatics be-
gin, though the opening bit is always cer-
tain of a laugh and gives the art a start thai

Continued on page 16.
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calls for something real to follow. They were
Id the next to closing position
Bobby Matthews wuu on the bill, trying out

his new slnglo turn, named "The INjshIiiiIsL."

He seems to have a good Idea In this line and
his principal number, "AH WronK," Kurrounds
the act, In song and dialog. During it Mr.
Matthews recites about the war. Some portions
of this rocitatlon may be objected to by
the War Department If It Is heurd of there.

It sets forth the pallfd side of warfare
and 1b not an encouragement to enlistment,

but finishes with a red fire reverse, although
one could not deduce from the plentiful ap-
plause for It whether the Judgment was In

favor of the opening or closing portions of the

vene. It will readily retail to show people,

however, the reversal In sentiment since "1

Didn't Urlng Up My Doy to lie a Soldier " was
popular. All of Mr. Matthews' material Is

his own. He dresses In a mlnlstt rial fashion
somewhat and a few weeks' work will polish

off the turn.

Ed. Howard and Co. got In some fairly ef-

fective work, and Skipper and Kustrup did

well enough, but there was no great applause
for any turn the opening matinee (Thursday).
"The Race of Man" got as much as anything
else. It's an interesting plan, this placing
of the five racial colors in a vaudeville turn,
making them sing, play and talk, mostly all

in native tongue. The colors are white, black,
brown, red and yellow. It was the latter, a
Chinaman (unquestionably Americanized, if not
American born) who got the most, and the
only one attempting any comedy. The com-
edy came In the group singing at the finale.

This finish is the only blemish on the turn.

If it can be strengthened, the act should go
right along and do all right. The Indian seems
open to question as "being on the level, but
he Is good type, however, If a genuine red
man cannot be obtained. The same goes for

the representative of the black race. The
other is an Hawaiian and an American (In
kahkl). Each has a spiel of his country, with
the American mentioning all are "Children of

God." The Hawaiian plays a native guitar
expertly, besides singing, but it's the Chink
starting off with "Nationality" and later sing-
ing "Higher, Higher" In his mother tongue
and English that got the big noise.

Seabury and Shaw close the performance,
which was opened by Grenlee and Drayton,
Frank Rae and Co., in a sketch, showing
No. 2. 8ime.

7TH AVENUE.
It is rather unusual the business that this

house does with a five-act show In opposition

to the Harlem O. H., a few hundred feet away,

with a seven and eight-act show. Friday

night of last week Loews 7th Avenue held al-

most capacity on the lower floor, and the
evening was a pretty warm one. There Is a
different method of advertising employed at
the 7th Avenue against that at the Harlem
O. H. At the latter the vaudeville is played
up, but at the former the billing Is entirely
devoted to the pictures with the vaudeville as
an Incidental part of the show. The last half
bill last week Included the Frohman Amuse-
ment Co. feature, "God's Man," the 10th epi-
sode of "The Voice on the Wire," greeted with
applause, a Hearst-Pathe Weekly and comedy.
"God's Man" and "The Voice on the Wire"
were plastered all over the front of the house,
with the acts only mentioned in the time
table of the show at one side of the door.
After the overture and the news weekly

the Del Gardo Four (New Acts), aerlnllstH,
opened, followed by the serial. Then the four
other acts on the bill were run solid. Dotson,
formerly of Dotson and Lucas, with his eccen-
tric dancing specialty, was easily the hit of
the bill, doing three encores and practically
stopping the show before the audience would
let him depart. His Russian floor routine Wf/i
a riot.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas In "The Dog
Stealer" won a few laughB. The getaway at
the finish with the dog Jumping out after his
master being the biggest laugh In tho act.
Sidney Falke, next to closing, with a pleasing
song repertoire and voice, managed to in-
terest. "The Surprise Party" was the closer,
getting little enough for an act of Its pro-
portions. The woman leading the turn is

weak and her manner of working so utterly
disinterested that she Blown up the net. The
feature picture was started at J».4.

r
», getting the

house out about 11. Fred.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Singing acts on the American Roof have a

decided advantage over most thrcc-n-day
houses through the size of the orchestra, which
gives adequate aceompanlment to vocal efforts.
Sufficient Impotranro does not appear to he
given to be generally given to this aid to the
vaudeville entertainments. It seemed to he
particularly manifest Thursday nUiht last
week, the bill being plentifully sprinkled with
vocalization.

Marshall and Welton, n man and woman
team of singing and dancing, opened the nhow
at 8.34 after the audience had grown restless
and started clamoring for something to hap-
pen. They are neat small timers, offering
some acceptable singing and wooden shoe step-
rlr.s. Tho rr.ar. hca a clever ro.ix fito.it hl<

adaptation of an English dittv. probably
called "The Boarder."
Amoros and Jennette and Mnnley and r.nlden

(New Acts). Chlneso Musical Entertainers.
two men and two women, attire 1 in Mongollnii
garb, with one essaying comedy hv making
"pigeon English" announcements. InRtnimen-
tal turn, with moflt of the numbers sensibly

abbreviated. Cornets, saxophones, fiddle solo

and xylophones.
nosing the first part was "Memories," a

male quartet from the big time, whict Is a
grateful relief from the regulation four har-
monizers. It is built around a little heart
Interest sketch, based on the friendship the
four men still retain after many years. Just
enough legitimate comedy without resorting to

slapstick. Anything bordering on a novel idea

for introducing quartet vocalizing Is entitled

to a special vote of thanks.

Helen Vincent opened the second part, with
a clever lyrical announcement about not giv-
ing all the credit to her for her contribution
to the enteratlnraent. She sings popular songs
acceptably and changes gowns quickly. After
three numbers a fourth was legitimately de-
manded. Sho has a pleasing vaudeville voice.

Charles C. Rice and Co. (company is one
person) in a travesty sketch, "The Spirit of
Preparedness," scored very strongly with a
timely take off on the present scramble for
preparedness. It is very much along the lines
of the old "Battle of Bay Rum," with the
added advantage of being founded upon an
actual prevailing condition in the country.
Moss and Frye, colored, started off with lots

of laughs, with their nonsensical, ridiculous
crossfire, which is artistically' delivered
through the idea of the two men talking at
the same time, which is as occurs in actual
life. This strips it of tbeatrtcallsm and
makes It more gatural. Then they spoil things
by rendering a couple of songs totally foreign
to their characterizations. The men should
either get a song that fits the characters or
extend their talk and quit on that. Norman
Brothers, gymnasts, closed the show (pre-
ceding the Pathe Weekly) with hand-to-hand
lifts and flying ring work. Easy workers, but
nothing very new or original, unless it be the
trick of having the understander on the stage
on his side, raising one leg to an angle of
about 31* or 40 degrees and having the top-
mounter do a handstand on the raised leg.

Jolo.

CITY.
The Frltchles opened. The man with the

comedy makeup holds the act up at the finish
with a balancing trick on a chair atop four
tables. Foley and LaTour, in several of
Roland West's acts, sr# doing fairly well with
their vaudeville turn, which is along the
usual trend of "man-woman." Act could
stand rearrangement.
Mary Murphy and Co., the company com-

prising another young woman, offered "Mary's
Day Out," with the twist whereby ths ser-
vant girl puts one over on the egotistical
aspirant for social honors, and the City audi-
ence appeared to get considerable entertain-
ment out of It. Sketch rather far-fetched,
with one woman inclined to over-act. The
Universal weekly followed.
Harry Hlnes got away very slowly. While

he thawed them out and finished up strongly
the audience did not appear to get his "nance"
Imitation at all, and Harry wisely steered
clear of It by omitting his Invariable surefre
laughgetter, "the life of a fireman is the life
for me."
The City folks didn't seem to care much for

Count J. M. de Beaufort, and there was little
applause when he had finished. The Count
has very little that is worth anything as an
"act." and the audience knows that he is

taking money for giving a little spiel thst does
a Brodle up to the time he tells 'em what
America must do in order to win. As a pri-
vate soldier, with Just a few stories of the
trenches that are llghtwelghted In so far as
the general vaudeville audience is concerned,
the Count'a act doesn't fill any long felt wants.
Then again the Count has an accent that Is

unmistakably German, although the Count
might have been born In Paris for all that.
At the City what hurt the Count at first was
that he said that he had spent four months in
Germany and that before returning here after
serving in the Belgian army that he had seen
proof that the Germans were not starving and
thnt the papers had killed more Germans than
hnd been lost in the entire war.
The Universal "special feature," showing

the reception to General Pershing and staff on
reaching France, worked up real enthusiasm.
The Six Royal Hussars, an all-woman musi-
cal act, pleased. Ben Harrison and the Moore
Sisters (New Acts). Folles d'Amour, In the
closing spot, held attention. Mark.

125TH STREET.
Judging from the atmospheric conditions and

not the audience's attitude at Proctor's 125th
Street Thursday night of last week, that house
Is quite entitled to the title of the "Coolest In
Town." but at that there was Just about half
a house present to enjoy the decidedly good
small time bill presented. The show com-
prised seven acts, a Henrst-Pathe Weekly, a
Keystone comedy and a Triangle feature.
The overture and the news weekly occupied

from 8.15 to 8. .10, the vaudeville running from
that time until a few minutes nfter ten, with
the feature and comedy to follow. The Three
Lnrneds, comedy cycle, were the openers,
scoring with some of the comedy. Welch,
narry and Herman (New Acts), combining
ncrohatlcs. singing, comedy and dancing, fared
fnlrly well In the serond spot. Arthur DeVoy
i.nd rmnpniiy in (li«- sketch, ''His Mother-in-
T ..... •» , .... il. _ t „ .. .. v \, I » - « it. _ _.1_ .,..!..
• •> * .

\. • l '

T -.' >>ll^>. .'..1 v t .. i.v t»«lt o£\.lllHl
of the bill.

Dorlnn nnd Marlon (New Acts), with piano
playing nnd songs, landed on the strength of
the woman's work. The big flash of the bill
was the act presented by the Three O'Gormsn
Ctlrls (Now Acts), n combination of costumes.
nonps nnd brnss, that went over like wild ire.

•lack Marley, the nut comedian, was next to

closing, and was a hit His locals got any
number of laughs. The trouble at present Is

that his talk needs editing and the many
references to "Gorman" and "Germans" needs
to be cut. He also had some real "old boys"
in his talk. A sample is "I Just saw Santa
Claus' sister, Mary Christmas," but it got a
laugh.
The Travilla Bros, and seal were closing,

scoring, holding audience to the last. 'The
Girl Glory," with Enid Bennett, was the finish-

ing picture. Fred.

GREELEY SQUARE.
Rather "skimpy" vaudeville show at the

Greely Square for the last half last week, the
running time being padded out with pic-
tuers Lkn kqp sh cm cm
Paul and Pauline, man and woman ring act

with a special "eye," opened. They start in
clad in conventional street attire, he doing
some quiet lifts on the rings while she does
straight to his "comedy" crossfire. They strip
to tights and do doubling ring work. Pleasing
little opening act. Lou and Grace Harvey
(New Acts), followed by the tenth episode of
"The Voice on the Wire."
Martini and Maximilian are still doing their

familiar comedy expose of magic and make
an awful mess of the stage with their finish,
which necessitated a stage wait to clean up.

Moore, White and Bliss, two men and a
woman, dancing and some singing. Neat rou-
tine and good comedy finish with a ragtime
wedding dance to close. The taller of the
two men has the makings of a first class
hoofer. Universale pictures of the arrival Jn
France of Pershing and his army. Very In-
spiring patriotic titles. Well worth while and
caused considerable enthusiasm.
Manning, Feeley and Knowles, three men,

two straight singers and one comedian for
Yiddish characterisation. Small time comedy,
good harmonizing and comedy stepping. One
of the men yodles will with a very musical
voice.

"Betting Bettys," a tabloid, with a Juvenile
man, comedian and six girls, augmented by
special scenery and a number of costume
changes. Act mives along in usual manner of
all such popular time vaudeville productions
but Is a trifle better than most, for the reason
that It is In smooth working order, giving the
impression of being steadily employed. The
comedian, however, overplayed himself by
butting in on the feature picture which' fol-
lowedfl, which, after being tolerated for a*

couple of times, culminated in his being hissed
away. The feature film was "God's Man," and
the audience evidently wanted to enjoy It

without Interference. Jolo.

ROW OVER CLOSING NOTICE.
There was a near-riot on the stage of

the Lyric Saturday night during the

closing performance of "My Lady's
Glove." The chorus people received

notice after the matinee Saturday the

show was to close that night and they

made things very uncomfortable for

one of the principals.
Frances Demarest, who gave the Shu-

berts one week's notice of retirement
from the cast was primarily the cause
of the early closing. The Shuberts
were angared the prima donna should
have signed with Arthur Hammerstein
without first consulting them. When
she handed in her notice the manage-
ment decided to close without further
ado. The notice was posted after the
matinee and the chorus people got to-

gether to make an attempt to obtain
their salaries for two weeks or notice
of that length.

After the performance it was said
that the wardrobe department had
trouble in checking up on the cos-
tumes.

W. VA. BOOKING POOL.
Late reports from the legitimate

show section through West Virginia
point to a new pooling arrangement
whereby the booking of traveling com-
binations for Wheeling, Clarksburg,
Charleston and Huntington and per-
haps a number of other towns in that
section will be done through Moore,
Nixon & Zimmerman's right hand man,
at his main quarters in Wheeling.
Moore, who also controls the Hunt-
ington theatre, has practically agreed
with Claude and Rube Robinson of
Clarkburg and G. O- Weeden, manag-
ing the Charleston house, whereby the
legits traveling that way will be pooled
aim uOuiwi'ikS ai lal'i£ed id by COiiifaCtS
signed via the Moore offices.

By the realization of the new pooling
arrangements the West Virginia man-
agers believe that it wiii give them an
equal chance at the strongest traveling
combinations.

OBITUARY.
William Winter, the dean of the dra*

matic critics in America, died at his

home at New Brighton, Staten Island,

June 30. He was 81 years of age, and
had been ill since February, 1916. He
became dramatic critic of the "New
York Tribune" in 1865 and held that

post until a few years ago. Prior to

becoming a member of the "Tribune"

staff he had been dramatic, literary

and managing editor of the "New York
Weekly Review." In addition to his

dramatic criticisms Mr. Winter con-

tributed many literary works of note

regarding the theatre to the world of

letters.

In Memory of

EDWIN D. MINER
DM July I, ltll

GERTRUDE HAYES
BARNEY GERARD

John B. Davis, for nine years care-

taker of the Brighton theatre and who
for more than a quarter of a cenftiry

was one of the best known figures on
the American turf, died June 29. The
burial took place on Saturday, the em-
ployees of the theatre contributing the
incidental expenses to the funeral, while
the Jockey Club donated $100. Louis
Matthilles, stage doorman at the
Brighton, gave space in his own plot

at Lutheran Cemetery for the burial.

Davis was 92 years of age.

Charles Van died June 30 at his home,
932 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn. The
deceased had been ailing for the past
two years. He remained some time in

Saranac, N. Y., in a vain effort to re-

cover his health. Long and favorably
known in vaudeville, when appearing
there with his wife (Charles and Fanny
Van), the deceased was obliged to dis:
band the turn, a standard comedy one,
when, stricken with his ailment. A
widow and son survive.

Paasad Away Jim* 24th

BEATRICE
The R*ftime Violinist*

She was my wifa and pal.
May God bo aa good to hor'aa sha

to ma.

Har Husband

JIMMY HUNTER

W. T. Stevens, a guest at The Actors*
Fund Home on Staten Island for the
last ten years, died July 1. He was 75
years of age and had traveled the world
over as a trainer of animal acts. He
was the husband of Minnie Stevens,
once a noted actress who playtd with
Booth and Sothern. She survives him
and is also a guest at the home.

Beatrice, the ragtime violinist, died
June 24, after ailing for a year with
heart trouble. She was probably one
of the best known among dancing vio-
linists. In private life the deceased
was Mrs. Jimmy Hunter. Her hus-
band is with "A Trip to Melodia" at
Luna Park, Coney Island.

The father of Marie Fey (Cal Dean
and Marie Fay) died last week of kid-
ney trouble. The deceased was 55
years of age.

The mother of Mrs. Wilbur Held
(Ketcbam and Cheatem) died June 25
at her home in Camden, N. J.

THEATRICAL GUIDE FREE.
Theatrical agents and managers can

have copies of Gus Hill's theatrical
guide free by calling at his office.

He has an oversupply on hand and
he says the boys may as well have
them as to sell them for waste paper.
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PRODUCING AND DISTRIBUTING

SHOULD BE STRICTLY SEPARATED
Felix Malitz. of Piedmont Corporation Outlines Reasons for

Declaring Against Mixing of Manufacturing and
Distributing—Says They Don't Blend.

Felix Malitz, general manager of the

Piedmont Pictures Corporation, and

formerly vice-president and general

manager
#
of Pathe Freres and Pathe

Exchange, is necessarily, by virtue of

his position in the film industry, quali-

fied to talk on the subject of distribu-

tion. To a Variety representative he
said:

"I always have taken and still take
the stand that the business of produc-
ing pictures and the business of market-

. ing and distributing them ought to be
kept strictly apart.

"It is hardly believable, but the fact

is that up to this day a great confusion
prevails in the film business, which is

detrimental not only to the business
as a whole, but also to the various in-

dividuals who are affected. The pro-
ducing of pictures is such a complicated
and difficult task, if it is intended to
produce good pictures, that those at-

tending to that part of the film busi-

ness ought to strain all their energies in

order to reach a high degree of effi-

ciency.
"The opinion seems to prevail in

many quarters that, as long as the pic-

ture is a good one or ranges in the
"lass of so-cailed superpictures, it mat-
ters little what its cost is, because it

has to get and will get fancy prices
yielding a fortunte to the producers
just as soon as it appears on the mar-
ket.

"Such an opinion places the produc-
tion of moving pictures in the gam-
bling class. It is quite natural that a
class or group of men who risk a great
amount of money on a picture before
they know whether its fate will be
success or failure, have the desire of
reaping extravagant profits in case the
picture should turn out to be a winner.
"In my opinion, however, the future

of the film business is by no means in

that direction. The business needs
stability and a serious basis throughout
all its branches. No matter how good
or how bad a picture is, the mere fact

that it has cost an exorbitant price
does not put it in the superpicture
class; and a really excellent picture
can be classified among superpictures
and need not be ashamed of the fact
that it has cost but littfe money to pro-
duce—on the contrary, a really good
picture, produced with the utmost econ-
omy, will be the final winner because
it can be put on the market without
asking an exorbitant price, and the
public can enjoy it at a reasonable en-
trance fee. The mere fact that some-
one asks $1 entrance fee for a picture
that cost him a lot of money to pro-
duce does not give any particular stand-
ing to his picture and amounts in many
cases to unfair play with the public.
"Producers of pictures nowadays like

to talk about how enormously much
their picture has cost them to produce,
while anyone who knows anything
about the production of pictures can
see at the first glance that they either
lie or are unfit to produce pictures,
because they do not know how to pro-
duce them at a proper cost. Very often
pictures cost by far too much money
because they have not been produced
with efficiency and alacrity, just be-
cause the boss may be or has been
away for several week? tn attend to the
placing of his previous picture; in the
meantime general expenses, waste, in-

efficiency, accumulates and brings up
the cost of his next production, but the
boss thinks that it requires his per-
sonal attention to market the picture

and get a big price for it. Nine times
out of ten the gentlemen are deceived
and sustain a loss both ways—first be-
cause they fail to obtain the price they
expected to get, or maybe they do not
sell the picture at all, and then be-
cause tne expenses at the studio run up
to fabulous sums.
"Therefore, I say that the producer

should stick to his job, to his studio,
and leave the marketing end to a re-
liable business man, so that his atten-
tion is not distracted from the task of
making good pictures economically.
"The tendency of many producers is

to open up offices of their own in New
York and start an organization, with
a selling force that very soon costs a
lot of money—out of all proportion to
the amount of pictures produced by the
respective studio. In salaries to sales-

men and office force the expenses go
up extraordinarily, and whatever the
picture might have yielded him will be
eaten up in the end by these expenses,
advertising, etc.

"Of course, every producer thinks
he is building up a lasting organiza-
tion; but in all but a few cases he will
be mistaken. How many pictures there
are on the market which are very little

exploited, although they entered the
market some months or a year ago
with high-pitched hopesl

"An efficient and reliable selling or-
ganiation costs money. It requires
familiarity with the domestic and all

foreign markets, many personal busi-
ness relations and heavy expenses, and
it is impossible for every producer to
have such an organiation of his own
at his disposal. When he wants to
avail himself of a selling organiation
built up by others, he must of course
first of all be sure that he deals with
people of high standing, clean reputa-
tion and high efficiency; to such an
organization he will be able to concede
advantageous terms for the selling of
his state and foreign rights, because
this organization means a real—an in-

estimable—help in the disposing of his
pictures. A picture will never be thor-
oughly disposed of just because the
producer spends a lot of money for ad-
vertising and making noise around it.

Advertising, it is true, is an important
factor and should never be forgotten;
but it is not the whole thing; the pro-
dver must not imagine, as he generally
does, that he has such a great picture
that everybody is just crazy for it and
willing to pay him any price for it

—

this is a very dangerous notion,, and
I cannot too strongly insist that the
producers ought to fight against any-
exaggerated feeling of the excellence
of their fathership.

"One important point which the pro-
ducer must not overlook is to see that
lie deals with a selling representative
not only of high standing, but who can
give him a fair and square deal, which
can be accomplished only when the
selling agent feels himself absolutely
independent in every way, and not,
directly or indirectly, financially inter-
ested in any picture he handles; for
then alone he will be in a position to
give fair attention to every picture
handled by him. because there is none
to be given preference to for financial
reasons.

"I have built up my organization on
the principles outlined here; and I feel
that every producer who makes really
go«d pictures can safely intrust his in-

terests to me, because he will not only
find real cflicicncv and first-class sales-
manship, but will also be sure of a

square deal in every respect. And my
organization is of such a nature that
it can lake care of all high-class pic-
tures for the entire world.
"Terminating my peroration, I wish

to say that I am satisfied and proud
that no lesser personage than Charles
Pathe has (very ably and completely)
outlined my own views regarding the
production and distribution ends of the
moving picture business, only very re-
cently, in an article published in the
various motion picture trade papers;
and, leaning on such an authority, I

think I can claim that my ideas are
entirely correct."

THAT CHICAGO CENSOR.
Chicago, July 3.

"The Little American," the newest
Mary Pickford feature and thought to
be the most stirring picture she has
made since producing independently,
was denied a permit to exhibit in this
city, by the local censor board headed
by Major Funkhouser.
The announcement of its rejection

was made last Friday and in a news-
paper interview the morals officer re-
vealed a hostile attitude toward the
Pickford effort.

The reason apparently is that "The
Little American" is too intensely
anti-German, and as a considerable
percentage of Chicago's population is

of Teutonic extraction racial trouble
might result from its exhibition.
The story of the film concerns an

American girl (Miss Pickford) who
goes to France to nurse an aunt, ill

from exposure after being submarined,
and who finds herself in her chateau,
a hotbed of war-crazed • German
soldiers. The latter are supposed to
commit outrages and it was that
feature that probably grained against
Major Funkhouser. However one of the
local critics says the film, which was
directed by Cecil De Mille, is without
doubt a masterpiece of direction, act-
ing and photography."
The Artcraft was to have released

the picture here Monday, though it

had been advertised to open at the
Studebaker on Sunday.
The Douglas Fairbanks picture

'Wild and Woolly" was held over a
second week instead.
The ruling of Major Funkhouser

does not affect the picture in other Ill-

inois cities, as many of the latter have
their own censors or depend on the na-
tional censorship board.
Today's Examiner carries a two-

column editorial attacking Major
Funkhouser with strong invective for
banning the Pickford pictures, saying
the ruling is imbecilic.

THE CHAPIN-MARK SUIT.
The action brought against Mitchell

Mark by Benjamin Chapin to recover
$85,000 through Mark's refusal to go
through with his purchase of an in-
terest in the "Lincoln Cvcle" feature
Mr. Chapin is exhibiting, ,vill be based
principally, it is said, upon a signed
agreement by Mark, together with a
ilii-ck given to him that had payment
stopped upon it. according to the re-
port.

While the Chapin picture was being
exhibited at the Strand. N'cw York,
which Mark controls, the latter con-
ferred with Chapin relative to securing
"a piece" of the Chapin film company.
Mr. Mark was enthusiastic over the
Lincoln production and terms were
easily agreed upon, when O'Brien,
Molevinsky & Driscoll, acting for
Chapin, drew u\t the papers.
Mark attached his signature to the

agreement and gave Chapin a check
for the amount called for. hut the
following day Chapin was informed by
his bank payment on the rbeck ha'!
i.i'Ul stopped.' Alt.-mpl - :• h.»\»- "Mai k

i oinplile his agreement failing, the
ait ion was commenced.

After apparently cIosm^ the deal
with his signature. Mark is said to
have been persuaded by c.ome of his

1'iis ness associates to withdraw and
ll ,; s he did immediately.

ROTHAPFEL AT SCREEN CLUB.
At the Screen Club dinner tendered

to S. L. Rothapfel last Saturday night
the managing director of the Rialto
stated he had just approved of the
plans for a new Broadway theatre
which he will manage and in which he
hopes to Show dollar pictures.
"Roxie" also confirmed the story that

his exhibitors organization had signed
Charlie Chaplin for $1,075,000.
The main topic of his talk to the

Screened ran in the way of "fatherly
advice" to the film actors present on
how to become famous stars and
"playing from the heart rather than the
pocket."

Rothapfel received a tremendous ova-
tion and in conclusion stated he would
immediately become a member of the
club, inviting those present to call upon
him at any time for assistance an<L ad-
vice. /
The clubrooms were crowded with

members, friends, fun and heat and a
splendid evening's entertainment was
arranged by Sheldon Lewis, who acted
as Toastmaster and Chairman of the
Arrangement Committee.

In a one-act sketch, entitled "Some-
where in the Godfrey Building," Lewis
gave a very humorous impersonation
of a well-known film magnate whose
offices are in the film building. One
of the features of the evening was the
exhibition of two Mary Pickford films,

one an old Biograph directed by Grif-

fith, entitled "The Italian Barber," and
the other, "A Poor Little Rich Girl,"

her recent Artcraft release. The
marked difference between the pictures

of former days and the present offer-

ings of the screen was effectively

brought out in this showing.
Others on the bill were Eddie O'Con-

nor, Jack Gleason, Edwards Davis, rep-

resenting the Greenroom Club; The
Rialto Red Cross Singers, with Hugo
Riesenfeld at the pianc ; Martin the
Whistler, Eddie Dowling, Florette,

Lawrence Seamon and Tom Wise.
Among the well-known filmites pres-

ent were Samuel Rothapfel, Sheldon
Lewis, John J. Gleason, Rennold Wolf,
Edwards Davis, Howard Hall, Will C.

Smith, Pete Schmid, Billy Quirk, E.

K. Lincoln, Lawrence McGill, Sam
Spedon, William H. Tooker, C. A. Wil-
lat and Arthur Donaldson.

VITA MAKING CHANGES.
The Vitagraph Co. is about to make

some changes in the personnel of its

executives.
These changes will be dictated by

Finance & Trading Co., a branch of

the Guaranty Trust Co., which loaned
Vita $1,000,000 about a year ago, re-

payable at the rate of $200,000 annual-
ly. The first note is due and wasn't
met at maturity, with the result the
lenders are assuming a supervision of

the direction of the business.
Negotiations have been on for the

past fortnight looking to the turning
over of the entire distribution of V-L-
S-E through another channel, but this

week it was decided to continue with
the present exchanges.

There is a report that in addition
to the retirement of J. Stuart Black-
ton, as reported in last week's
Vaiukty, Walter W. Irwin will also
withdraw, leaving Albert E. Smith in

charge of productions and ex- Paymas-
ter General Erank Hitchcock looking
after the business end.

SIGNING UP GOLDWYNS.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer have signed

for all of the Goldwyn productions
which will be exhibited first at the
Colonial theatre, Chicago, in the very
heart of the city.

Anntl.ir in i] i« ir t.i n t eoiilra<l .signed,

bv Goldwyn this week is with John H.
Kunsky for the first run rights for
Goldwyn productions in Detroit.

W. J. oV J. W. Dusenhury, owners
nf the Grand theatre. Columbus, Ohio,
have signed for all twenty six Goldwyn
pictures for the next j <ar.
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NEW RICHMAN CORP.
Iii'i\r<: \.y Wa!! street capital, a new

film company began operations at the

B.ograph Studio recently, with Charles
Kichinan as the star. It is reported

they will release on the State rights

system, and all of their productions
will be of sufficient length for a com-
plete evening's entertainment.

Mr. Richman's supporting company
comprises many well known names.
James Kirk wood only recently return-

ed from California is directing.

HARRY FOX'S TWO HEELERS.
Il.ury Fox is making' a scries of two

reel comedies for Anderson & Weber,
which will probably be released
through Metro.

In the Fall Fox is to be starred in

a musical comedy by the same mana-
gers. The piece is being written by
James Montgomery.

UNIVERSAL RESTRAINED.
Los Angeles, July 3.

Judge Jackson has issued an order
restraining the Universal Film Com-
pany and Carl Laemmle from interfer-

ing with Mary MacLaren while she is

engaged in working at studios other
than those controlled by that company.

Miss MacLaren claimed that Carl
Laemmle and his associates were try-

ing to prevent her working in pictures
for other firms as the outgrowth -of her
alleged contract breaking with the Uni-
versal for whom she appeared in many
"Bluebird" productions.

LEONHARDT WITH GOLDWYN.
Harry Leonhardt has resigned as

traveling representative for the Fox
Film Corporation and joined the Gold-
wyn distribution forces. He will as-

sume charge of the Goldwyn western
exchanges. He left Monday on a tour
of inspection.

OPTIMIST CAST COMPLETED.
The cast for the new Douglas Fair-

banks picture, now ready for taking,
was completed this week. It includes
besides the star, Eileen Percy, Gustav
von Seyfertitz, Charles P. McHugh,
Charles Gerrard, William H. Keith,
Ruth Allen, Fred Goodwin, Florence
Mayon, Herbert Standing, David Por-
ter, Bull Montana.
The feature will be called "The Opti-

mist," story by Fairbanks.

SHEER IN MIX-UP.
William A. Sheer was arraigned be-

fore Magistrate Nolan in the City Court
last week to answer a charge of assault
preferred by a colored hall boy in the
Adlon apartments.

WARWICK AT THE STRAND.
Harry Rapf has booked his latest

Robert Warwick picture, "The Lash
of Jealousy," originally called "A
Modern Othello," for a week at the
Strand some time next month.

CHAPLIN GETS $1,390,000.
The price that the First National Ex-

hibitors' League is paying to secure the
services of Charles Chaplin for eight
pictures to be made through the ensu-
ing year is just double that of $670,000,
which was paid to him by the Mutual
last season lor twelve pictures, and is

topped by a bonus of $50,000 for the
signing of the contract. This brings
the comedian's salary to an aggregate
of $1,390,000. Nathan Burkan, the at-

torney for Chaplin, will receive one per
cent of the face of the contract for
handling his affairs. Chaplin has en-
gaged his brother Syd at a salary of

$75,000 per annum to act as his per-
sonal manager.
Syd Chaplin will start for the Coast

in a few weeks, as soon as his wife,
who is in a private sanitarium in New
Yqrk at present, has sufficiently re-

covered to make the journey west.
Territorial rights to the Chaplin re-

leases under the new contract with
the First National Exhibitors' Associa-
tion are being allotted. Members of
the association will be given certain
districts and control the pictures in

the respective sections.
Lewis J. Selznick, who went to Chi-

cago on Wednesday of last week and
returned Sunday, is understood to have
secured a choice block of territory.

PETROVA QUITS LASKY.
Olga Petrova last week retired from

the Famous Players-Lasky service, by
whom she was under contract. She is

understood to have objected to the
manner in which she was advertised,
claiming the names of other Paramount
or Artcraft stars should not be men-
tioned in conjunction with hers.

One report has it that when Miss
Petrova's attitude was brought to the
attention of Adolph Zukor he called up
Richard A. Rowland, of Metro, and
suggested to the latter he could have
his former star back, to which he re-

ceived reply there was "nothing do-
mg.
Miss Petrova has announced she will

return to the legitimate stage.
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READ HOW N. Y. DRAMATIC
CRITICS "CAME THROUGH"—

"One is appalled by so much cleverness—'COME THROUGH' is all that is

claimed for it—and then some. Audience kept on edges of seats for two hours."
—New York Tribune.
"Remarkably thrilling—wonderfully entertaining—the best suspense drama

New York has seen in years, not forgetting a charming love story entwined
throughout."—"Zit," New York Journal.
"Vivid and thrilling screen story."—New York Evening World.

li/^AIIIP "I hl*#fcllCfll^ • George Bronson Howard's greatest*~UIII^ III VUgll thriller, done in 7 magic reels of the
tensest kind of drama action you've ever witnessed on any screen.
Direct Bookings will be accepted from Exhibitors in all unsold State Rights

Territory.

STATE RIGHTS BUYERS
"COME THROUGH" offers State Rights Buyers a wonderful opportunity to

get the big money with this production. It must be seen to be fully appreciated.
Specially attractive potter* and advertising props.

BUYS BACK HIS EXCHANGES.
Lewis J. Selznick has nought from

Herman F. Jans his New Jersey Selz-
nick Exchange and now controls all

the district selling agencies bearing
his name, with the exception of three

—

Philadelphia, Chicago and Washington,
in which he has always retained a one-
half interest.

BIRTH LOSES IN CHI.
Chicago, July 3.

Mandamus proceedings to compel
the city to issue a permit for exhibi-
tion to "Birth," was lost by the film's

sponsors here last week. Alfred Wor-
man, here in the film's interests, asked
for a new trial. This was granted and
scheduled to be heard on Wednesday.

SENNETT GOING TO WORK.
Having spent all the time necessary

for the perfecting of his financial ar-
rangements, Mack Sennett leaves to-
day (Friday) for the coast, and will'

start in immediately making two-reel
comedies to be released via Artcraft,
commencing Sept. 15, at the rate of one
every two weeks. •

THE NEW ORLEANS STRAND.
New Orleans, July 3.

When the Strand theatre opens for

its first performance to-morrow (July

4) there will be revealed to the people

of New Orleans the finest playhouse

the south has yet known. Over a year

in construction, it is representative "to

the minutest detail of the last word in

photoplay progress. It has a seating

capacity of nearly 2,500 and reserva-

tions up to today assure several capac-

ity assemblages.
The Strand was erected for and is

operated by the Saenger Amusement
(Company, Inc., which controls over
thirty theatres in Alabama, Mississippi,

Florida, Texas, Louisiana and Okla-
homa. The more prominent members
of the company are Julius Saenger,
president and Herman Fichtenberg,
vice-president. The Saenger com-
pany's guiding light, however, is E. V.
Richards, its general manager. Rich-
ards is easily the foremost exhibitor in

the south. The Strand was his brain-

child—he planned it and worked night

and day for its ultimate consummation.
Many of the innovations apparent in

the ladies' lounge, along the mezza-
nine floor, in the telephone exchange,
information bureau and tourist bureau
are ideas wholly his own. A novel fea-

ture of the Strand, and one for which
Richards is responsible, is the tele-

phone call system. When a patron is

wanted on the 'phone, a projectograph
flashes the number of the patron's seat
in a space provided for the purpose.
The Strand's opening attraction is

Douglas Fairbanks in "Wild and
Woolly," supplemented by a travel
weekly, comedy and Don Phillipini's

orchestra of thirty-five pieces. A dis-

tinct asset to the presentation will be
what is said to be the largest Hope-
Jones Unit Orchestra organ, with a
resounding Echone to the rear as an
adjunct.

S. L. Rothapfel is scheduled to ar-
rive in New Orleans to-morow to be
present for the opening, leaving his
duties at the Rialto, New York, for
several days as a compliment to Rich-
ards.
The managing director of the New

Orleans Strand will be D. L. Cor-
nelius, a young man of 26, who has
been with the Saenger company since
its inception. Cornelius is splendidly
versed in the picture field and seems
well capable of piloting Dixie's largest
photoplay house.

Another Masters Resignation.
E. Laiining Masters, in addition to

his retirement from the advertising de-
partment of V-L-S-E, has resigned
from the treasurership of the Asso-
ciated Motion Picture Advertisers.
According to a story about town,

Masters was heavily in debt and his
employer, Walter W. Irwin, agreed to
pay off and receive reimbursement by
a deduction of a portion of Masters'
weekly wage.
The next morning, so runs the tale,

Irwin was called up by an automobile
concern asking for confidential advice
as to the business feasibility of selling
Masters a machine on credit; where-
upon Irwin deemed it inadvisable to

come to his employe's financial aid.

"Come Through" should be seen by every State Rights Buyer
in the country and every Exhibitor. It's
without doubt one of the greatest suspense

dramas ever filmed and will draw the bif money, particularly on two, three or four-day book-
iTfl^W,r* or write for State R

'f
h *« territory, prices, bookings, etc., to the STATE RIGHTSDEPT ef the UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING CO., Carl Laemmle. Prosident-'The

Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe"—IMS BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Richard Stanton
Director af Features far WilMeun Fox

Coming ReaW*e: Dvntfn F
Under Production: Dmstin F

Mm vmmma of tko Bmd Lands."

in "Tke Scarlet Pimpernel"

PAST RELEASES—
Tne sUast" "The Love TbieT "On* Tewcb of Sin"

"Her Temptation" and "Aloha-Ob*," featurinj Enid Markey
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Gall Kane came down from Santa Barbara

for a week while waiting for a new film story.

Robert T. Kane, of Paralta, la In San
Francisco on a mysterious mission.

Lewis J. Cody has resigned from the
American.

Ruth Morgan, a well-known local picture
actress, ended her life at Veclce by swallow-
ing lysol. No reason was advanced for her
act. She had been married, but no trace of
her husband had been found up to the date
of her funeral.

Charles Ray is idling now, having quit the
Triangle studios at Culver City.

Bill Desmond Is in training to fill a well-
known western hero's saddle, it is said.

Sid Chaplin is due back from New York
next week. He went there in the Interest of
Charlie's new million-dollar contract.

Al Cohn, the magazine writer, Is slowly
regaining his voice, which he lost "some-
where In Chicago."

»

Norman Manning, general manager at the
Horsley studios, was commander of a big
parade held for the Children's Hospital.

David Horsley Is making several radical
changes at his Washington street plant. The
main offices have been switched to the north
side of the mammoth lot and other new
offices will be constructed.

Louis Glaum, It Is said, will remain with
the Triangle.

Margaret Thompson, wife of E. H. Allen,
Ince's former general manager, has left Cul-
ver City.

T. L. Tally Is back from the east.

Fred Balshofer bid highest for a military
cup donated by Anna Little at Levy's Tavern
the other night. He also bid $70 for a
patriotic painting and got it. The cup will
be donated again, announced the producing
manager.

Benny Singer Is now manager for Al Levy
at the Tavern.

The local cafes are permitting Red Cross

boosting to a very large extent. Consider-
able money has been procured In that way.

The father of Allan Dwan Is dead In Chi-
cago, accotvtlng to word reaching here.

Johnny Brennan is soon to sign up with a
new company for the making of comedies.

Walter McNamara, the writer, is the luck-
iest chap in this neck of the movie woods.
He has a home every five blocks, extending
from Hollywood to Pasadena. When he reels
tired or desires to change a shirt he Just hops
Into a house (it doesn't make much difference
whose house it is) and the trick Is done.

Crane Wilbur has received many compli-
ments upon a poem written about the war.
What Crane says about the slacker is suffi-

cient.

Jack Cunningham is gradually developing
Into a pinochle shark. Soon he will have to
be playing solitaire, for all his friends are
growing scarry of him. His signal work is

perfect.

Theda Bara is hard at work upon "Cleo-
patra," her first picture In the west.

Paul Welgel and Antrim Short are now
with Santa Barbara, supporting William Rus-
sell.

Gordon Russell has gone to Santa Barbara
to work in films.

Mildred Lee is working In Fox's Sunshine
comedies. She's no kin of the Lee Kiddles.

Ralph Lewis has been presented with a
unique ring made from a German shell.

H. Sheridan- Bickers, an English writer
who Is here, entertained a bunch of movie
people the other night at his Hollywood home.

DUPER CASE CONTINUED.
When the case of the Cardinal Film

Company against Fred Beck, Louis
Weiss and Leo Singer, who were ar-
rested several weeks ago, was called
before U. S. Commissioner Hitchcock
on Tuesday, both sides agreed to a
further adjournment of the action until
Saturday morning.

UNIVERSALE SETTLEMENT.
In a statement issued to the press the Uni-

versal Film Co. endeavors to go before the
public to explain its position witn respect to
the suit brought against It by Mrs. Grace
Hu mliiton, as follows:

"This company is placed In a bad light in
the stories published about Mrs. Grace Hu-
mlston's suit for alleged damages due to our
displaying moving pictures of her in our
"Animated Weekly." While we will, of
course, answer In the proper legal manner
through the courts, still we do not feel that
we should stand accused In the meantime of
holding Mrs. Humlston or any other woman
up to ridicule and contempt, as she alleges in
her complaint.

"In common with all other appreciative
citizens we realize the great good that Mrs.
Humlston has accomplished for the commun-
ity In the Ruth Cruger case and It was be-
cause we believed her achievement worthy of
national as well as local recognition that we
took a moving picture of her while she was
In a public street In front of Cocchl's shop.
"The very title of the picture ('The Woman

who Succeeded Where the Police Failed') wao
but a reflection of the praise that had been
given her by the newspapers—the same news-
Sapers which had published pictures of Mrs.
Lumlston without being sued for damages

or being accused of holding her up to con-
tempt or ridicule.

"The picture Itself shows that Mrs. Humls-
ton must have been willing to be photo-
graphed, for she smiles and bows Into the lens
of the camera. A whole battery of cameras
was leveled at Mrs. Humlston, as she must
recall, but It so happened that ours was the
only moving picture camera on the spot. How
Hhe can seek 10 make a distinction between a
photograph taken with an ordinary camera
and a succession of pictures taken by a mov-
ing picture camera, or how the one holda her
up to public ridicule any more or any less
than the other, we cannot see.
"As for the public, the fact that It ap-

plauded most vigorously when Mrs. Humls-
ton's picture was flashed upon the -screen at
the Broadway theatre night after night seems
to prove that the people viewed It with the ex-
act opposite of ridicule or contempt.
"We cannot afford to withdraw the picture

and drop the case, because it is vital to estab-
lish, once for all, the right of a moving pic-
ture newspaper or magazine to publish pic-
tures of current events and all persons who
figure therein and who are, therefore, the sub-
ject of public interest. It Is necessary to ob-
tain Judicial recognition of the right of such
a moving picture, newspaper or magazine to
publish actual and true photographs of events

of the dally news and of the persons who par-
ticipate In the events which are a part of the
daily news. We believe the screen Is hedged
about with the wine safeguards that the Con-
stitution of the United States throws .round
the press; and that to abridge one would be
to abridge the other. The Universal has
fought many a hard fight for the freedom of
the screen, and in the present Instance la

forced to Join Issue with Mrs. Humlston. We
do so with sincere motives and with all respeot
for Mrs. Humlston."

BIG FEATURES DUE.
As a result of some new feature

film bookings for Broadway Monday
the men behind their exhibition are

hoping for an extended stay at the

respective theatres.

William Fox contracted with the

Globe management for his spectacular
"Jack and the Bean Stalk," to open
there July 20.

Harry Raver has landed the Crite-
rion for a summer exhibition there of
"The Warrior," featuring Maciste,
opening the latter part of July.
Metro is reported as after a theatre

for the Emily Stevens feature. "The
Slacker," which is believed to have
sufficient patriotic and military "punch"
to insure it an extended Broadway ex-
hibition.

The Derwent Hall Caine picture,
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me, is also
due for a run on Broadway in August.
A former cameraman of the Selig

forces reached New York last Friday
and is trying to get a theatre for the
exhibition of a brand new set of war
pictures he took on the Russian bat-
tle front himself. The man dropped
off in Chicago last week and tried to
find Col. William Selig, but was in-

formed Selig was in New York. He
came directly on here and learned that
Selig hu^I been here and gone back
west again. Meanwhile the man will

try and find a desirable theatre for his
Russian fight pictures.

Yorke Film Corporation presents

HAROLD
L0CKW00D
The star of "The River of Romance," of "Pidgin Island." of The
Promise" and "The Haunted Pajamas," each a swooping box office

success, will now gain new laurels in

Clarence B. Kellard's

The HIDDEN SPRING
By Special Arrangement with HARPER A BROS.

Made in 5 reels of METRO wonderplay

By Fred J. Balshofer for

Released 'BO July 16th
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Edwin August Is back in New York after a

couple of months spent In Jacksonville pro-

ducing a big elgbt-rct'I nutural color fcuture.

Tbe Sherman Pictures Corporation baa pur-

chased all rights to 'l believe," by George

Loane Tucker, who wrote and directed the

production.

U. A. Walsh, director of William Fox's

sensational cine-melodrama, "The Honor Sys-

tem," has begun another photodrauiu with

Miriam Cooper in the leading role.

Arthur IJrilant, formerly publicity man and
scenario editor of tbe Erhograph lilnm, has
been engaged to handle the publicity for the

general distribution of "Who's Your Neigh-

bor?"

Jeanette Gordon Is returning to pictures.

Several years ago Miss Gordon was attain-

ing considerable film prominent, e when she

married and retired from public work. The
call of tbe old love is too strong to pass up.

Hopp Hadlcy, generul publicity manager
for Frank Hall, Inc., has taken permanent
residence In K<.w Gardens, L. I., and has
been admitted to membership to tho new
Country Club there.

Elsie Ferguson begaa work this week at

Paragon studios on her Artcraft production of

the adaptation of Robert Hltcheu's novel,

"Darbary Sheep," under the direction of Mau-
rice Tourneur.

The picture theatres of New York and
Drooklyu as well as the vaudeville houses have
generously given use of their screens (or
creating Interest in the army and navy re-
cruiting and also did an inestimable good In
the appeal for the purchase of Liberty Loan
bonds and tho Red Cross fund collections.

next play for World Pictures, due late In July.
A city chap lures her to New York, where she
fools him and then starts out by herself, posing
as the widow of a rioh young fellow the has
never seen. Two or three years later, when
the young fellow cornea hack and finds this
clever and pretty girl "blowing" his fortune
and wearing mourning for blm, what do you
suppose he does? Three guesses and—right,
the first time.

Arthur Leslie is no longer connected with
Universal and has gone to Atlantic City to
enjoy a two months' vacation. Leslie Is re-
ported as having fallen heir to a lot of money
that will keep him from worrying about any
kind of a Job for some time to come. His
successor at the U Is Victor Burrell, formerly
with the Triangle forces.

Pathe has taken a portion of the Norma
Talmadge studio for six months, with the
Geo. Backer Co. renting another section for
four weeks. At the end of the month Miss
Talmadge will have returned from a vacation
and resumed work In the studio. From the
same studio recently moved Fatty Arbuckle,
to the Bio's studio, where In hot weather he
worka sometimes 30 minutes on a stretch. If

It's hot for you In the shade, think of Fatty
under the lights

!

Ann Pennington Is having considerable diffi-

culty In rehearsing for the Ziegfeld "Midnight
Follies'' now that tbe diminutive Paramount
star has completed "The Little Boy Scout."
Having worked before tho camera for so many
consecutive weeks. Miss Pennington has con-
tracted a habit of waiting for tbe call to the
camera before starting her action.

Frederick James Smith, at one time edi-
torially connected with the Dramatic Mirror,
New York Mail (film edition) and the Globe,
has been engaged to take up the work for
the Photoplay Magazine which Julian John-
ston relinquished July 1 to become general
publicity director for the Lewis Selznick pic-
ture enterprises.

The father of James Young, the Paralta Di-
rector, died this week in Baltimore, Mary-
land. Tho elder Young was a state senator
and very prominent In civic affairs in Haiti-

more.

A new motion picture company has entered
tho field, and has rented the entire sixth floor
at 11!) West 42nd street. The company will
produce In the near future feature films. Tbe
officers are : Clyde Colt, president and gen-
eral manager ; George Eanson, secretary and
treasurer, who are also directors of the Sea-
led Co., and in addition thereto Wm. F. Bell.

The production schedule which has been laid
out by the Famous Players- Lasky Corporation
in its preparation of Artcraft and Paramount
photoplays for release under the new "Star
Series Selective Booking," has rendered neces-
sary the erection of still another new stage at

the Lasky studio in Hollywood.

Victoria Magana, eight years old, has ap-
plied to the California State Industrial Acci-
dent Commission for compensation, which is

alleged to have been brought about by an In-

Jury sustained from being kicked by a h«>r?e

during her engagement with Kalem, Holly-
wood, Cal.

While "Little Miss Fix-It" is ready and
awaiting schedule. Jack Conway Is busy
directing Ella Hall in "Bitter Sweet," a story
by J. Grubb Alexander, which will eventu-
ally become a Bluebird. Claire Du Brey and
Charles H. Mattes will be Miss Hall's chief
support in "Bitter Sweet." Very likely "Lit-
tle Miss Fix-It," as Miss Hall's next Blue-
bird, will go Into tbe series early in Sep-
tember.

Upon the arrival of Mr. Wilson from Chi-
cago and his assuming of the salesmanagershlp
of Triangle, a number of new rules and regu-
lations have been placed into effect around the
T's sales department. Just what disposition
will be made of Mr. Price, who formerly had
charge of this work, has not been made public.

June Caprice started work on her ninth
production for William Fox last week under
a new director, Harry Mlllarde. A change In
directors Is an event In June's life. Since
she began her starring career with Mr. Fox,
a little better than a year abo, all of her
photoplays have been produced by John G.
Adolf), who bad the distinction of teaching
June the secrets of screen . success.

Alice Brady Is a supernaturally wise little

country girl in "A Self Made Widow," her

"Mr. Opp," made from Alice Heagan Rice's
story of that title, will be the last Lynn F.
Reynolds Bluebird. Neva Gerber, replacing
Myrtle Gonsales, will be the female star along
with George Hernandes. "Mr. Opp" will
probably be released In September. Meanwhile
"Tbe Show-Down," set for Aug. 20, and "The
Greater Law," July 16, will give exhibitors
two of the finest "nature studies" Reynolds
has ever contributed (of the dosen be has
made) to the Bluebird series.

The Chapln Brothers did not renew the lease
on the Little theatre, Chicago, which was prin-
cipally used by Maurice Browne's Little Theatre
Co. Browne's organisation was In financial
difficulties during the latter part of the season,
but lately a $10,000 endowment fund has been
raised. It was announced last week that It

would continue as a corporation under the orig-
inal title, resuming activities around Thanks-
giving Day, after a preliminary season at the
Comedy theatre, New York, probably under
some arrangement with the Washington Square
Players. The company claims to have an op-
tion on a larger theatre near Chicago's Loop.

i

Bessie Barrlscale, in her new production,
"Rose o' Paradise," Is meeting with some un-
usual experiences, even though she has been
doing realistic acting for the screen for sev-
eral years. One of the strong dramatic Inci-

dents In this story Is where "Jennie," played
by Miss Barrlscale, la attacked by the town
ruffian In a wood where she Is gathering
faggots. In the struggle he throws her Into

a pond of stagnant wster. This Incident was
filmed In a secluded spot a few miles from
Los Angeles on the hottest day of the we<n:.

It was made very realistic, Miss Barrlscale
enduring submersion and following tbe au-
thor's description In detail.

Bluebird's hard working star, Dorothy
Phillips, gets Into the program twice In July,

her second appearance being scheduled for

July 26 when she gives "Tbe Rescue," a so-

ciety feature directed by Ida May Park. An-
other feature Is complete and awaiting sched-
ule—"Triumph," a Joseph De Grasae pro-
duction, made from Samuel H. Adams's 3tory

In Collier's. Now Miss Park and Miss Phil-

lips are working on "Bondage," due for

showings late In September. In all Miss
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Mr. Producer
Have you a regularand profitable outlet for your productions?

In order to produce good pictures economically you have
to stick to your producing only and entrust the selling end to

a reliable, conscientious and expert New York representative.

I have the finest and most efficient organization

to make money for you on your pictures in the

United States and all foreign countries—just the very
thing you need and are looking for.

Write or wire for full information to

i?

* FELIX MALITZ
General Manager, Piedmont Pictures Corporation of N. Y.

729 7th Ave., suite 1002 New York City
l-'.n nirrly l'icc-1'resident and General Manager of rathe Frdres and Pathi Exchange

ONLY HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTIONS ACCEPTED
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Phillips's productions Lon Ghaney plays the
heavies and William Stowell Is her leading
man. Since her first Bluebird appearance
last December Miss Philips has averaged an
appearance once a month on the program or
else In a "Bluebird Extraordinary," Including
"Hell Morgan's Girl," which never got a
showing In New York.

"The Woes of Belgium," a new foreign war
picture, will be shown at the Strand shortly.

Hitler & Wllk have sold the rights to "Fight-
ing in France" to M. L. Fulton for Illinois,
Indiana and Michigan.

v The next Bill West-King Bee picture to
be screened will be entitled "The Genius."

Stanley V. Mastbaum has gone to the Cana-
dian wilds on a hunting and fishing trip.

Arthur Hopkins, In charge of the Maxlne
Elllott-Goldwyn productions as well as the
prolog and epilog of Jane Cowl's first screen
drama, has completed his work for the Cowl
company and the central theme of the drama,
from a Saturday Evening Post story by Basil
King, will be directed by Hugo Ballin.

Marguerite, Marsh, sister of Mae, who was
operated upon several weeks ago for appen-
dicitis, is recovering rapidly and last week
was able to visit the Goldwyn studios at Fort
Lee and meet the American Press Humorists,
who spent the day there. On Friday, July 13,
she will accompany her sister to Chicago for
the opening of the Exhibitors' convention,
which Is to be known as the Mae Marsh-
Goldwyn Day. Sister Marguerite will resume
her work in an early Goldwyn production.

Dee Dorsey, the young lady who makes her
debut on the Metro program In the forthcom-
ing "The Jury of Fate," In which Mabel
Taliaferro is starred, is the daughter of the
librarian of tbe farthest north public library
under the stars and stripes.

The second Butterfly production to be issued
on a separate schedule by Universal will be
"High Speed," featuring Jack Mulhall anu
Fritzi Ridgeway, released July 16.

Max Asher, who has created hearty laughs
in the theatrical and screen world, was wel-
comed back to Universal City this week. He
Is one of the real old-timers of tbe Universal,
his former engagement with the comr«ny ex-
tending over a period of three years.

The new World-Pictures Brady-Made, In
which the Juvenile actress Madge Evans Is
to make her first appearance as a star, has
bad Its title changed. It was produced as
"Jerry-for-Short," but will be known to the
general public as "The Little Duchess," and
will be published August 20. The diminutive
heroine Is the lost heiress to a Dukedom,
discovered by her grandfather's agents in a
little American circus and carried overseas
to the family castle.

A new outdoors stage for World-Pictures
Brady-Made has been erected alongside the
Peerless studio In Fort Lee. This is said to
be the largest al fresco stage in the East.
With dimensions equaling 65 by 125 teei. in
these summer days four directors are con«
stantly producing within this area, and with
the players, camermen and other employees,
hall as a godsend their liberation from tem-
peratures under glass.

"The Guardian," for publication on the
World-Pictures Brady-Made program late in
AugUBt, will have an all-star cajBt, embracing
June Elvldge, Montagu Love and Arthur Ash-
ley. Mr. Love Is tbe guardian, Miss Elvldge
the beautiful ward and Mr. Ashley tbe villain
double dyed.

Ethel Clayton as the heroine of "Souls
Adrift" is rescued from her father's burning
yacht with such Impetuosity that she has no
time to change from the evening gown and
slippers In which the fire alarm finds her.
Thus arrayed she Is cast up on an unin-
habited tropical island, with her most fiercely
detested male acquaintance as sole companion.
The situation thus developed for a coming
World-Picture Brady-Made becomes almost
tragic in spite of lta Incongruous pictorial
trimmings, but the hateful male person wins
out finally over a perfectly turned heroine.

NEW INCORPORATORS.
General Enterprise, Inc., Nyack. mo-

tion pictures. $20,000. H. Lubln. A. H.
Sawyer.' H. O. Koech, 1600 Broadway,New York.
Joe Weber's Co., Inc., Manhattan, mo-

.«°A. p,ctUre8 and theatrical business,
$30,000. P. Friedman. J. N. & M. Weber.
1416 Broadway, New York.
Charles Richman Pictures Corp., Man-

hattan, motion pictures. 1,000 sharescommon stock, non par value $100,000.
R„ Dav,s

-
p - A - Hearan, S. Fross. 1027 B.

167th St. New York.-
C*vlllnatlon-Ploneer Film Corp., Man-

hattan, motion pictures, $100,000. A. E.
Lefcourt. N. Hlrsh, M. Rose. 828 7th Ave.,New York.
American \atlonnl Grand Opcrrt

rorpv, Wh»fe Plilru". theatrical business,
$600,000. A. Farwell. O. B. Campbell, R.
DeKoven, 1025 Park Ave.
Arrow Film Corp., Virginia, motion

pictures, minimum capital, par value
$1,000; maximum $350,000. Representa-
tive, W. E. SchallenberKer, Times Build-
ing.
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UNION HILL POOLS.
The six picture exhibitors of Union

Hil!, N. J., just acrosse the Wcc-
hawken ferrv from New York, met

last Friday in the law offices of House,

Vorhaus & Grossman, where they

were addressed by Alfred R. Beekman

o' that firm, with the result that be-

fore leaving the offices each exhibitor

signed the agreement Mr. Beekman
had drawn up.

The agreement, which penalizes any
signer to it in $250 for a breach of

its conditions, prohibits the Union
Hill exhibitors from bidding up pic-

tures on one another and prescribes

the manner in which the picture

nouses operated by the men in Union
Hill shall secure their feature films,

the six exhibitors having first choice

in rotation, meetings being held each
Wednesday.
The plaint of the Union Hill ex-

hibitors was that they were making no
money through competitive methods
forcing prices of feature films beyond
what their houses could profitably

play, although (with many other ex-

hibitors all over the country) the

Union Hill men found themselves in

the position where they had to take

the features to prevent the other fel-

low getting them. Union Hill has

paid as high as $1,000 and $1,200 for a

special feature for three days.

Harry A. Shea, one of the exhibitors

of the town (and having theatrical in-

terests as well outside Union Hill),

brought the exhibitors' together and
successfully promoted the pooling
amalgamation, which is a protective

and booking one only, each exhibitor

operating his business as heretofore.

CHICAGO FILM FIRE.

Chicago, Tuly 3.

Fire ravaged the vaults of Pathe's

film exchange', housed on the fourth

floor of the twenty-odd storied Con-
sumer's building at State and Quincy

'

streets, early Sunday morning. Be-
fore the blaze was under control, it had
spread to the eighth floor, damaging a

portion of one of the Mutual Film's
suites. Pathe's loss is quoted at $300,-

000 and more.
At the time the fire started several

employees were working in the ex-

change. The cause first given out by
the fire marshal was spontaneous com-
bustion. •

In all some 4,500 reels were de-

stroyed, the fiscal value per reel being
$40. Damage to the building and ad-
joining properties was as great as

Pathe's loss.

The fire will not interfere with the
release here of the new Pearl White
feature set for Monday next, as new
stock is expected in by Thursday.
Other nearby Pathe exchanges are
loaning reels to the Chicago branch
and through such co-operation 2,000
reels were on hand by Monday
morning.
The blaze has resulted in a rigid in-

vestigation by the state's attorney of-

fice, since it developed that letters had
been received from union officials, in

which threats were made if film em-
ployees were not unionized.

C. W. Bunn, the manager of the
Pathe exchange, showed a letter pur-
porting to have come from J. P. Arm-
strong of local number 157, an oper-
ators' union, and reading, "Get busy
and organize. Start at once or we will

start our work." Bunn said that union-
ists had called and desired permission
to talk to the packers and film inspec-
tors. When the request was refused,
one of the callers remarked that a
"stick of dynamite would do some
good here."
The matter is in the hands cf as-

sistant state's attorney Michaels, be-
cause of the threats and because of the
explosions heard during the fire.

Whether these explosions were from
blazing celluloid, however, has not been
determined.

EXTRAS RAISE RUCTIONS.
The careless methods employed in

many of the departments of motion pic-

ture productions was never more
strongly emphasized than in the re-

cent staging of "Polly of the Circus,"

produced at the Goldwyn studio at Fort

Lee.

About 800 men, women and children
were booked by Charles Gill, of the
Globe Agency, New York. They as-

sembled at Fort Lee ferry Sunday 5

p. m. and waited there about two hours,
when they were advised the mayor of

Fort Lee would not permit the picture
to be taken on Sunday. Each was
handed ten cents carfare.

Monday they again assembled at 5

p. m. anf proceeded to Fort Lee. The
principal scenes were of a fire in the
circus tent, rushinp from seats to exits,

etc. About midnight a meagre lunch
was served and at 2 a. m. a committee
of the "extras" made a demand for

overtime as the picture was to continue
several hours longer.

The adult "extras" received $1.70 and
15 cents fare and on a refusal to meet
the demand for overtime, they quit.

Similar incidents have occurred from
time to time and upon investigation by
Variety the fault seemed to be with
the agencies furnishing such extra
people.

Motion picture producers wishing
supernumeries claim they cannot de-

vote their time to raising an army of

extras in a short space of time and say
their only means of securing such help

is through the medium of agencies.

reviews

MARY PICKFORD
in

»
"The Little American

Directed by Cecil B. DeMille

Seldom, if ever, has the popular young screen favorite appeared to

better advantage than in "The Little American ,,—and it is readily

thought to be the greatest dramatic effort of her career.

—

(N. Y.
American.)

Cecil B. DeMille has never done a finer picture, not even excluding
his "Joan, the Woman," and no producer has excelled his war
scenes.—(N. Y. Sun.)

One hundred miles of the ordinary war film never could give the

intimate, personal view of the world's conflict that is found in Mary
Pickford's new picture, "The Little American." It is the most
wonderful five-reel picture that ever has been shown and it does not
depend on the charms of our Mary for its success, either.

—

(N. Y.
Tribune.) •

Thrilling and spectacular mildly describes the new picture, "The
Little American." The horrors of war have rarely been pictured
with more gripping realism.

—

(N. Y. Herald.)

Patriotism ran rampant at the Strand Theatre yesterday when
the feature photoplay of the program was presented.

—

(Morning
Telegraph.)

ABTCCAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 SEVENTH AVE-. NEW YORK CITY

Adolph Zukor, Pres.

Controlled by Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

Jesse L. Lasky, Vice-Prcs. Cecil B. DeMiMe, D.ir. Gw.
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HER EXCELLENCY,THE GOVERNOR.
James Barclay
Sylvia Marlowe
Joe Keller
Governor'a secretary
Capital let

Lieut. Governor's secretary.

. .Wilfred Lucas
Elda Millar

. . Joaepta Kllgour
Regan Hugbaton
..Walter Walker

.Edith Speare
Reform Senator Albert Parry
A mixed atory of love and politics forma

tba baala of tbla Triangle feature, which holda
Wilfred Lucaa and Elda Millar aa Ita fea-
tured players. The feature la one that will

make a strong appeal to moat women wltb lta

child labor and suffrage problems, but it Is

rather poorly done aa a atory, and the third
and fourth leela are almply a repeat of the
action that haa been gone over In the first two
reels. The first 2,500 feet of the atory are
Interesting, although conventional, but the fol-

lowing 1,500 feet are simply a very poor at-

tempt to rouse sentiment on the war stuff.

The direction waa In the hands of Albert
Parker, with supervision exercleed by Allan
Dwan. The two principal charactera meet
first while at law school, their flrat kiss Is

passed on graduation day. Their aeoond on
the occasion when the man la vlctorloua In

a lawsuit In which he Is the attorney and the
girl represents the opposing aide. The third
arrives with the election of the man aa mayor,

and the fourth la delivered on the oocaelon
of hla election to the honor of Btate'a Gover-
nor On each occasion he propose* and la

turned down. The girl haa placed him on a
pedeatal to a certain extent, but ahe aeea hla
ldeala crumbling away under the away of the
dlahoneat political boaaea of the state. Finally
ahe decides to save him in spite of himself,
and leada a auffrage movement against the
political machine, ahe being nominated for the
office of Lieutenant Oovernor on the ticket.
Strange but true, everyone on the auffrage
ticket la elected to office wltb the exception
of the top of the ticket, the machine man be-
ing re-elected to the office of Governor.
(Pretty punk politics, that.) Then, of course,
there la the struggle between love and duty
between the Lieutenant Governor and the Gov-
ernor, wltb virtue finally winning out and
the boas kicked out of the office aa the two
principals clinch. It Is only a fair program
picture at the best. Fred.

Advance Co. Takei Offices.

The Advance Motion Picture Corp.,
composed of Lee Shubert, Arthur
Hammerstein and Ralph Incc, has
taken offices in the Putnam Building.

Mr. Exhibitor, meet
"The Gray Ghost"

YOU are seeking for the BIGGEST and BEST Box Office
Serial on the market. You demand popularity-pulling
power, prestige advertising value—publicity possibili-

ties. You want the most powerful money getter for 16
weeks—and IT'S HERE in front of you in "THE GRAY
GHOST," based on Arthur Somers Roche's thrilling story,

"LOOT." It's

The First and Only Saturday

Evening Post Serial Ever Filmed
—read by—noted—known to or heard of by more than
10,000,000 people throughout the United States. The serial

story that held 10,000,000 people in a vise-like grip for weeks,
now presented in this marvelous Universal Serial.

This estimate of the number of people who know of "THE
GRAY GHOST" is not our estimate, but is based on the
figure! of "The Saturday Evening Post."

10,000,000 People
—including every type of citizen in the land. That type
that demands the best entertainment, in stories, and other
good things of life.

—in every State throughout the entire Union

Tremendous Ready - Made Audiences
await each succeeding episode of this big Universal Serial,
created by an expenditure of space in the "S. E. Post"
that no film company in the world could begin to afford,
and YOU get the DIRECT benefit. The BIG serial with
four big, brilliant Stars

—

Priscilla Dean-Eddie Polo
EmoryJohnson-HarryCartov

—and a huge cast of Universal Players, produced with the
tremendous resources of the Universal West Coast Studios.

Directed by Stuart Paton
—Producer of such masterpieces as "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" and
many others that have brought the coin to thousands of Exhibitors all
over the world.

Get the Big Free Ad Campaign
Book from Any Universal Exchange

—Read the book. Note the ads, the helps, the stunts, the publicity
iprops, novelties galore. Get a copy of this great book today, then
BOOK thru any of the 73 Universal Exchanges.

Universal Film Manufacturing Co.
Carl Laemmle, President—"The Largest Film Manufacturing Concern

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORKin the Universe"

THE LONE WOLF.
Lucy 3bannon Hazel Dawn
Michael Lanyard, the Lone Wolf.. Deri Ljloil
Marcel, the waif Cornlah Deck
Burke Stephen Orattan
Eckatrom Alfred Hickman
Thlbault, an Inventor Ben Graham
Bannon Robert Fisher
De Morlban Wm. Riley Hatch
Poplnot Joeepb Challles
Werthelmer William E. Shay
Ducroy, Minister of War Edward Abelea
Mme. Troyon Florence Aahbrooke
Thlbault'a maid Juliet Brenon

For continuous melodramatic Interest the
Herbert Brenon (Selsnlck) film adaptation of
Louis Joseph Vance's "The Lone Wolf" ranks
as a very remarkable achievement. The
scenario Is by George Edwardes Hall, pho-
tography by J. Roy Hunt and general direc-
tion by Mr. Brenon. It breathes success from
the standpoint of popularity. One doesn't
often sit through a feature so tensely absorb-
ed that reel after reel la unwound without a
realization of the passage of time, and the
splitting It In two parts by the introduction
of an Intermission at the most absorbing
point. Is very much like the old style "to be
continued In our next" days. It Is the most
approved kind of crook melodrama In two-
dollar settings, which means that It Is certain
to please the highest class picture patrons as
well aa the poorest. A wonderfully effective
cast was chosen, with the exception of Hazel
Dawn as the leading woman, who, however,
was given so little to do that it didn't matter.
Miss Dawn waa mainly employed In climbing
porches and thereby displaying her calves.
She was the only female principal In the cast,
and the men were, without a single exception,
star actors. The scenes are laid In France
and, barring the showing of an American
match safe on a table, the Interiors were clev-
erly reproduced for proper atmosphere. The
producer did not fare quite so well with his
exteriors. But even such things will not de-
tract from the general excellence of the pro-
duction and the remarkably effective working
out of the story- One scene Is In exceedingly
poor taste—the building of a comedy situation
around the French Minister of War, visualizing
that important official as a pompous, conceited
nincompoop. It was bad Judgment to bold up
so important an official of one of our Allies to
ridicule. Jolo.

THE BROADWAY SPORT.
Heilklab Dill Stuart Holmes
Sadie Sweet Wsnda Petit-
Hector Sweet Pin Mason
Violet Gaffney Mabel Rutter
John D. Boulder W. B Green
His Counselor J. Sullivan
The Hypnotist Mario Majeronle
Plain Clothesman J»y Wilson

Stuart Holmes Is featured In "The D road-
way 8port," which the Foi Film Co. made
from a scenario prepared and direct «>d by Cht!
Harbaugh. Goodness knows what the Fox
company started out to do wltb this film, as
once it gets under way It striven to turn loose
a lot of comedy as well as work up a thrilling
melodramatic story, but It Is for the most part
Greek and for the most part as disjointed as
disjointed can be. Holmes works hard, but
seems to take the work too serlousiv, judvinv
from the way his pantomiming slips a few
coga. The Imagination Is called upon to stand
for much in this film, yet photoplay license
permits almost anything nowadays In picture
play. Holmes really suggests a henvy man
playing the role of a lead a la Juvenile at times
and pulling some of the Dourfalrbanks-
georgewalsh stunts to help put over a scene.
There are a number of honest laughs In the
Holmes feature, but there are long stretches
of the celluloid way that nothing happens aNo
much padding and apparently a lot of waste.
Judging from Holmes' appearance In "A
Broadway Sport" there is no doubt but that
he and J. Herbert Frank could put on a scene
a la Swartz Brothers and not need any double

exposure of the film to get It over. There
are times in 'The Broadway Sport" when you
like Holmee* work and times you don't. If

there is enough of that which you like then
the picture has accompliahed its purpose.
However, it is not the best picture Fox has
made by a long shot, nor the worst. Yet
somehow it seems to miss fire. One Juncture
brings back a vivid reminder of the palmy
days of Elmer E. Vance's "Limited Mail/'
when Holmes straddles the mall bag as It

hangs at the station aiding awaiting the on-
rush Ing express train. There la something
lacking to make tbla film a noteworthy fea-
ture, yet It will fill In on the service pro-
gram as diverting subject that Is something
different from tbe deluge of wishy-washy
photoplays that have been hitting tbe screens
of late. Photographically the film answers all

requirements. Tbe neighborhoods where
Holmes has a following will root hard for him
in this film, but where tbey don't think so
much of blm tbey will wait a few weeks until
a Hart-Ray-Falrbanks-Arbuckle-WUliam Kar-
num-WaUb subject comes to town. Mark.

borrowelTplumage.
Nora Bessie Darrlscale
Darby O'Donovan Arthur M4ude
Lady Angelica Dorcas Matthews
Earl of Selkirk Barney Sherry
Sir Charles Broome Wallace Worsley
Giles Tod Burns
Here Is a rollicking little Irish tale wltb the

principal role admirably acted by Bessie

Darrlscale. It Is one of those historical stories

of tbe type that Andrew Mack or Chauncey
Olcott were wont to play In the old days, and
on this occasion It 1b tbe little star who has
one of those little roles. The picture waa
directed by Raymond B. West from a story

furnished by J. G. Hawks. The Introductory
titles are very well done. A series of them,
fading one Into tbe other, laying the time,
place and principals firmly In tbe mind before
the picture actually starts. It Is a costume
photoplay of the period of the revolutionary
war, wltb tbe scene laid on one of tbe small
Islands under British rule near the north
coast of Ireland. The heroine Is a scullery
maid at tbe Castle or tbe Earl of Selkirk.
On the night of the opening of tbe story there
la a reception taking place, when a warning
comes that tbe American pirate, Jobn Paul
Jones, and his crew have been discovered
bearing down on the laland aboard their ship.
All the members of tbe household flee, ex-
cepting Madcap Nonle, the scullery maid.
She, being left In the house alone, dons tbe
clothes of the mistress and parades herself
about the castle until the arrival of a com-
pany of the King's light Infantry, tbe officers
of which mistake her for tbe lady of the
house and she In turn Invites them to be her
guests. Meantime on board tbe American
ra|il«r there Is a young Irishman wbo Is the
third officer, and be recognizes tbe little
Island as his former home. The commander
sends him ashore to Investigate conditions.
Nonle was a childhood sweetheart of tbe young
Irishman, and when be sees her at the table
with the redcoats h*» takes It upon himself to
break In on the scene, impersonating himself
as an Irish gentleman. Later be Is discovered
as one of the American crew, through the In-
formation delivered b> a fisherman, and after
a bloody fight, with a staircase duel and all
the attendant frills, Is taken lnto*cutody. But
Nonle Is not going to see him shot, se abe
steals the clothes of one of the officers and
parades herself past the troopers and man-
ages to signal the American boat and bring
the crow to her lover's rescue. Then there is
another fight between tbe sailors and the
British troops, wltb the former the victors,
and then Darby O'Donovan takes Nonle to his
arms and tells her he is going to take her to
Amerlcy with him. A corking little picture,
replete with action, comedy and love Interest.

Fred.

SCENARIOS WANTED
FOR

CRANE WILBUR—Five-Reel Dramas
MARY MACLAREN—

Five to Seven Reels—State Rights
BABY MARIEOSBORNE—Five-Reel Dramas
GERTRUDE SELBY—NEAL BURNS

(co-stars)—Refined Comedies
GEORGE OVEY—

Comedies suited to his character of Jerry
DIRECTORS

MILTON FAHRNEY, THOMAS RICKETTS,
WILLIAM BERTRAM, HORACE DAVEY,

HARRISH INGRAHAM

DAVID HORSLEY, Los Angeles, Cal.
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AT FIRST SIGHT.
Justin* Mat Murray
Hartley Poole faia T. Hardy
Paul Julea Rancourt
Ne41 Julia Druos
Mr. Cbaffln W. T. Carletou
Mrs. Cbaffln Nellie Llndreth
Sheriff William Dutler
Deputy Edward Sturgls

In this Leaky film (Paramount) Mae Murray
la the featured player. According to the

Rlalto theatre program, where the picture

waa seen, the scenario Is by George Mlddleton

and directed by Robert Leonard. Not a bad

picture, but not a heavyweight by any means.

Mlsa Murray Is seen as the adventure-loving,

romantic young woman, heiress to a large for-
tune, who Is fond of the stories written by a
certain author named Poole, and sbe puts a
lot of glrlistiness, vivacity and life Into the
role, although Hardy appeared miscast aa the
author. Not on look*, perhaps, but on the
type of man that the average audiences would
like to see playing "opposite" anyone but an
actress of Miss Murray's style. The story la

net the strongest Imaginable for a feature and
Jumps traces here and there, but some kind
of an Idea along Oeorge Cohan's "Seven Keys
to Raldpate" could have served this cast far
more Immensely. There are apparent long
runs of the celluloid distance of this film that
did nothing else but eat up the Juice, and It

seemed to be gasping for naturalness at dif-
ferent stages. The cast, as a whole, does not
make a rippling, slzillng photoplay bit out
of "At First Sight," as none of the characters
get In any kind of dynamic meller fettle until
almost at the close of the subject. Miss Mur-
ray Is a charming bit of femininity on the
screen, but on her "closeups" seemed to have
her month made up so palpablv that one much
prefers this attractive miss In other scenes
that take her further awny from the close
proximity of the lens. Miss Murray works
harl and seems to put every ounce of energy
Info her film work, vet the "closeups" In "At
First Slaht" thrust a few Inbs Into her most
excellent film battlne average. There Is en-
tirely too much comedv that does not run
true, is decidedly unnatural and overdrawn,
and which really slows up the picture at n
time when It should sss'ime the speed

#
that

one expects of a picture of this tyne. if any-
thing blK Is exnerted of "At First Sight"
th*»n a mild surprise awslts the expcctnnt fan,
although one gets ai.inle opportunity to see
Miss Murray frequently before the camera.
The scenario Is too vaporish and lacks the
punch. Mis* Murray Is capable of better
things and so Is the Laskv company for that
matter. At the Rlalto Pundav afternoon In-
tensity wasn't there. However, there was
some applause at the conclusion of the ex-
hibition, demonstrating, perhaps, that, not-
withstanding. Miss Murray was a big favorite,
no matter what kind of celluloid script en-
veloped her. The photography Is satisfac-
tory and there are some very well-staged
scenes. Mark.

OH POP!
Thos. Gray has gone and done It again. Sev-

eral weeks ago there was a Victor Moore pic-
ture released under the title of "Rungalow-
Ing." It was by frr the funniest that the
comedian had up to that time. Thos. Gray
wrote It. This week another Victor Moore
comedv has been released and It Is entitled
"Oh Pop !" It Is even funnier than "Bung-
alowlng," and Thos. Gray Is credited with
another hit. "Oh Pop!" is a plcturlzatlon of
the troubles that a married man can get Into
when he volunteers to keep house and mind
the kids while his wife goes off on a visit to
another who Is 111. Not only does he have his
hands full with his own trio of youngsters,
but a neighbor who Is going shopping with
his wife for the day "brings over his brood
of four and asks poor Vic to also take care
of them. Seven kids and one poor, lone
father. Well, the kids Just naturally raise
merry caln nnd come very near wrecking the
dnrned establishment, finally winding up their
pranks by n brittle royal, hurling meat balls
and cream puffs at each other. There are a
quantity of real laughs In a piece of business
with several cakes of Ire early In the pic-
ture. The titles are also laugh getter*. Tt Is

a good comedy. Fred.

Artcraft's Aup-ust Releases.
The August rrtra<?es to he marie hy

.Artrrnft are Ooror M. Cohan in

"Seven Kcvs to HqMrnt<»" and Douglas
Fairhnnks in "The Optimist."

JACK

CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER

Original Stories
and

Continuity

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City, Cat.

WHEN TRUE LOVE DAWNS.
Susan llrevllle Suaan Oraadalat)
Hobert llrevllle JJrpnton Marebvllle
George Deeiray Albert Blfnor
Paul Lancy Paul Oulda
Duchess of Drevllle Maria Jalabart

This la the last of the series of French
photoplays directed by Louis Mercanton and
Issued by Brady International Service, World-
Pictures. It tells a delightful story about
people of distinction and charm and it acted
with entirely remarkable naturalness and
conviction by Susan Grandalse, "the sweet-
est girl In Europe" ; Albert Signer, who
played tbe blinded schoolmaster In "Mothers
of Frame"; Marie Jalabert, who was one of
the elderly peasant women In the same drama,
and Paul Guide and Brenton Marcbvllle, two
young actors who have appeared effectively
In other features of this aeries. Susan Brev-
llle, living with her brother and grandmother,
the Duchess of Brevllle, loves Paul Lancy, a
young artist, and Is loved by George Deetray,
a middle-aged gentleman of great wealth.
Susan's brother "blows in" his fortune at
racing, and the estate la sold to pay his
debts. Destray engages the young man as
bis manager, buys the property and restores
It to the Duchess, at the same time proposing
for Susan's hand. She rejects him at first,

but realizing what a life of poverty would
mean to her grandparent, she smothers her
heart pain and marries Destray. Their life

together is at least tranquil, and the husband
is devotion Itself, but after a space Susan's
path la crossed again by her former lover,
now a famous painter. Both become very
unhappy as the flames of their love are fanned
anew, and they Anally agree to run away.
Tbe knowledge of this Intention reaches

Destray, who site up all night putting his
affairs In order and goes ctf In the mornng
to his quarry, placing hlmeelf at a point
where an Impending blast will makt hi*
death certain and carry no hint of suicide.
The young wife, meanwhile, haa sensed what
Is going on, and, filled with contrition at the
superb generosity of this man, ahe dashes
after him on horseback, Jeopardising her own
life as she arrives at the Instant to evert the
tragedy. For the first time she Is awake to
the nobility of her husband's character, and
true love has dawned for her. The perform-
ance Is as absolutely perfect as human skill

can make It. The lovely Miss Oranualse Is

charming beyopd words. Mr. Signer's acting
is Indescribably eloquent and free from effort.

Miss Jalabert's rendition of the Duchess Is

dignified, courtly and tender, while the two
young men of the cast are quite faultless.
The photography Is of the very first quality,
and the direction Is worthy of the studious
attention of any person however skilled In

this art. "When True Lovo Dawns" should
meet with the greatest of success wherever
shown, not alone for its many delightful
qualities, but also because It demonstrates
that a splendid picture play can be made
without a villain or a despicable action.

Jolo.

THE BELOVED ADVENTURESS.
Juliette La Monde...
RoUrt Xicho'.aor
Mrs. La Monde
Franolne (7 yrs. old)
Franclne (17 yrs. old)..
Doctor Stewart
Jan Morlti

• • • •

• • • •

..Kitty Oordon
.Jack Diumter

. .Ines Shannon
..Madge Ivans

Lillian Cook
Robert Forsyth
Edward Elkas

TREASURER FILES SUIT.
Cincinnati, July 3.

Paul Hillman, treasurer of the Lyric
theatre, and manager of motion pic-

ture houses, files suit for divorce at

Covington, Ky., where he was married
four years ago.

Morgan Grant Frederick Truesdell
Philip Stewart William 8herwood
Martha Grant Pinna Nesblt
Critic R. Payton Glbbs
The name of the author of the Peerless

(World) Picture, "The Beloved Adventuress,"
Is not given on the synopsis supplied by the
film company. It Is perhaps Just as well, for
the reason that It doesn't tell anything new
and whatever merit the feature possesses lies

In the able direction of the picture by Will-
iam A. Brady. The photography Is by Luolen
Talnguy. The basic plot Is that an actroas,

very much sought by men, Is cast out by her
father because she hasn't trod the straight and
narrow path. On the death or her parents
the actress takes her little sister from school

and endeavors to keep the child from falling
as she did. She devotes her entire time to
trying to get the Innocent girl married off to
an estimable young man, and succeeds only
after she Is compelled to shoot her own lover.
who has designs on little sister. In the end
she becomes a Red Cross nurse and dies while
rescuing another woman, who turns out to be
the wife of the man she had lived with. Jolo.

Willard mackwrote it S. Rankin Drewmmctid it

>,

s*-What The Say

:

Variety—"It has a dramatic punch and a story that will
carry it over as a box office winner."

Exhibitors' Trade Review-"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR? is

a convincing State rights offering consisting of an enter-
taining and gripping plot, capable acting and able direction."

New York Clipper—"A gripping story. One of the big
features of the day. Box office value; good for full run."

New York Star- "WHO'S YOl'K NEIGHBOR? should prove
a big success as a State rights proposition and a valuable
asset to the exhibitor as a box office attraction."

Motion Picture N«wi-"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR? offers
the most powerful argument we have seen in pictures this
year. It will make a vast impression in the big cities."

New York Tribune-"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR? is as
good entertainment as anything that has been shown in a
long time."

New York Review- -"WHO'S YOUR NEIGHBOR? is a propa-
gamin picture with a theme that should have widespread in-

terest."

Dramatic Mirror--"Polr.ts of interest: The remarkably clev-
cr .acting, direction and general presentation of a power-
ful but cynical play."

New York Telegraph—"The picture adds new laurels to
S. Rankin Drew's reputation as a producer."

Moving Picture World "The author has chosen an unusual
ami a strong story. Every member of the cast portrays
his or her part with absolute fidelity."

Wid's—"The theme on which this is based is worthy of
co"«-i>!era'ion and undoubtedly lias much to enmnu nd it."

State Rights Buyers Communicate
149* MOUBWJ&Y, NBWTOWK^,
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24 FILM REVIEWS
THE LITTLE AMERICAN.

Angela Moori> Mary Pickford
Kur< You Austi < iin Jaca Holt
German Colonel Hobart Boaworfh
Senator John Moore James Nell
Frederick Von Austrrlm CFuy Oliver
His American Wife Edyttae Chapman
Angela's Great Aunt Lillian Lelghton
Bobby Moore Den Alexander
English Barrister DeWltt Jennings
German Captain Walter Long
Count Jules De Dcstln Raymond Hatton

It's a Plckford. 'Nuf said. Just Mary
Pick ford, the same Mary that one has seen in

a score of other pictures, only this time she

Is made the central figure of a war story. A
story that In commonplace enough In itself,

but which is saved through the remarkable
production that Cecil DeMllle has given It.

Jeanle MacPucrsou Is the author of "The Lit-

tle American," which has its action laid In

1014 at the time of the opening of the great

world war. Angela Moore (Mary Plckford)

Is celebrating her birthday on July 4, 1914

Two of her suitors call with gifts. One Is a

youthful Frenchman and the other a young
Gjulbb. Doih art. visiting America and both

have fallen In love with the little American
girl, she. In turn, favoring the young German.
Then comes the call to anna and the world Is

ablaze with war. The young German baa re-
turned to hla Fatherland and the Frenchman
haa jumped to aid the cause of hla beloved
France. Now that they are both on the other
side It la necessary to get Angela over the
Atlantic ao that the story can be carried on.
So they put her aboard a vessel (supposedly
the "Lusltania," although the name Is not
used) and she la aaved after the big liner has
been torpedoed by a U boat. Finally she gets
to France, only to discover that the aged aunt
she waa to bring back to America has passed
away. Then the French Army falls back on
the chateau where she Is and with It com*a
her French suitor. He urges her to accom-
pany him In the retreat, but she Wishes to re-
main and nurae some wounded that have been
left behind. The Germans arrive on the
scene, and there Is a vivid picturlzatlon of all

of the horrors that have been related as hav-
ing taken place In Belgium and France by
the exponents of Prussian "kultur." Nothing

is left to the Imagination and every torm of

brutality extant la paraded acroaa the screen.

But with the German troops la the young
lover of toe little American and It la only his

presence that aavea her from the fate that
befalla the women of the household. Natur-
ally at this atage of the game, to make the
picture effective, It la necessary to have the
young Prussian renounce his Emperor and
country and prefer to die with hla aweetheart
rather than continue In the service of the
arch murderer of women and children. So the
girl, who haa been convicted of being a spy,

and the boy, becauae of hla treasonable utter-

ances, are ordered to be shot. Just as they

are stood against the wall In front of a firing

squad a shell from a French gun explodes and
the Germans are wiped out, the hero and
heroine being burled under a mass of debris,

while the Germane retire. Then followa the
best part of the picture, showing a night
bombardment. In the morning a French pa-
trol discovers the boy and girl In the ruins of

a church and the former Is made a prisoner.
Later, while he Is in the internment canm -.he

manages to secure his release, because of her
services to the French, for which she waa to

be shot. The two live happy ever afterward,
you know how It Is yourself. Fred.

CARLYLE
5LACKWELL

-^*^7^»

Their
"The Page Mystery"

"The Social Leper"

"A Square Deal"

"The Crimson Dove"
'*On Dangerous Ground
"Broken Chains"

"The Madness of Helen"

JUNEELV1DGC
Successes

"The Family Honor"

"TheWorldAgainst Him
"The Crimson Dove"

"The Social Leper"

"A Square Deal"

"The Page Mystery"

Current Release:—
Carlyle Blackwell and June Elvidge— in—

"THE PRICE OF PRIDE"
With EVELYN GREELEY

Directed by Harley Knoles Story by Milton Nobles

A picture that will meet every requirement—the West with big, virile punches
—the East with magnificent exteriors and costumes. It is bag in theme and
acting. The stars are brilliant

IT WILL MAKE YOU MONEY

. •

f

ARRAN NOW OOKIN

THE MAN WHO WAS AFRAID.
Benton Clune Bryant Washburn
Colonel Cory BJrneat Maup&ln
Elsie Revere Margaret Watte
Mrs. Clune. Frank Raymond
Pod Fisher Mark Elllston

With martial mualc resounding throughout

the land, the papers full of war news bristling

over with the recent arrival of the Pershing

regulars In France, the forthcoming draft of

the flower of the land and patriotism running
high In every nook and cranny of this big

country of ours, Essanay ruahes a feature to

the screen that deals entirely with the United
States troops and having a young aoldler as

Ita principal figure who wanted to go to war
with his National Guard brothers but re-

frained from going, owing to the insistent

wish of his mother, who would rather see him
branded as a "Blacker" than have him do hla

duty by hla country. Bryant Washburn enacta
the role of the young man who subjected him-
self to all aorta of taunts and ridicule from
his fellow townsmen and club brothers when
he stuck to his mother's apron strings and
watched the soldiers march away to war. Es-
aanay uses the recent "punitive expedition"

trip to Mexico aa the basis of this film, with
the National Guardsmen's departure for the
border as giving the camera a chance to show
up some of the scenes taken in the Chicago
yarda at the time the Illlnola boys went to tfce

border. Briefly the story telle how Benton
Clune finally disregarded his mother's wishes
and Joined his company, later doing some
gallant and heroic work, alao volunteer duty
that made him a regular hero and enabled
him to go back home and take the girl of his

heart to hla arms without blushing for shame
that he might have stayed home and been s
"slacker" until his dying day. There Is a
battle scene that Is supposed to take place
either in Mexico or on the border and one that
took up a lot of celluloid space with enough
shot used to blow up the entire country of

Mexico. All kinds of army troops are aeen In

action against a bunch of nondescript "greas-
ers," who wouldn't have put up a good fight

against a band of boy scouts. The fight waa
too tame and seemed entirely too much piece-

meal of different hard-fought battles to make
this boy seem like the real thing. As a whole
the film, especially the battle arrangement
waB too fishy and unnatural for one who haa
been reading about the warfare waged now-
adays. Then, again, neither Pershing's troops
nor the guardsmen got Into actual warfare,
and that gives tbe picture fana a chance to
pick out the flaws. It looks aa though Es-
sanay wanted to get In on the patriotic play
at present and rushed this boy through with-
out the care that should have been given to

a multi-reeled subject of this kind. Much
liberty waa taken with the army connection,
but as long aa the hero got through all right
and the boy's sweetheart waa home when he
got there then nothing else matters. Not s
great feature. Just ordinary and may pass
muster in tbe usual K-E-S-E feature service.

Mark.
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HARRY
McCOY

(4 Years with Mack Sennett)

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing Himself

AUTHOR AND
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

OF
HALF A THOUSAND

COMEDIES

KEYSTONE STUDIOS

HAMPTON DEL RUTH succ,*-™. term
WILL

EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER expire auo.
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CHICAGO PROBLEM.
Chicago, July 4.

Although it has been announced that
American Wheel burlesque would be
housed in the Empire with the coming
season, it seems likely some adjust-
ment of the burlesque situation around
Madison and Halsted streets, must be
made before the season opens. The
Empire, controlled by I. Herk, and
which has been used for Yiddish shows
the past season, is across the street

from the Haymarket, and the Star and
Garter completes the trio of theatres
closely bunched (not including the
number of vaudeville and picture thea-
tres also within a stone's throw).

It is expected Hyde & Behman (con-
trolling the Star and Garter) will at-

tempt through the courts to prevent
American shows entering either the
Empire or the Haymarket. It is un-
derstood that the directorship of the
American wheel has lately gone
through a process of elimination, so
that at present there are no names ap-
pearing, known also to be interested in

the Columbia wh«el, with which Hyde
& Behman have guarantees regarding
opposition.
The main question Mr. Herk has to

decide, however, is what to do with the
Haymarket, which he has conducted
for the past five years, with the assist-

ance of Art H. Moeller as resident
manager. The lease on the Haymarket
expires this week. The owners de-
mand a rental increase of from $25,000
to $30,000 yearly. Refusal to comply
with the boost in rent lead Herk to

obtain the American franchise for the
Empire, which is his own theatre. Re-
cent developments may lead Herk to
change his mind, for it became known
that burlesque managers in Detroit, In-
dianapolis and Milwaukee are after the
Haymarket with the idea of continuing
the stock burlesque policy which was
successful during the past season in

Moeller's hands. Herk would not care
for that sort of opposition any more
than Hyde & Behman welcome bur-
lesque of any kind in the two other
houses. It is therefore probable that
Herk will not let go of the Haymarket
and it may be that the American shows
will be housed there instead of the Em-
pire.

WESTERN MANAGERS FORM.
Chicago, July 4.

A new burlesque association, com-
prised of managers west of Cleveland,
has been formed, the stated object be-
ing for "mutual protection/' and Sam
Levy, of the Cadilac, Detroit, is reported
as the leader of the movement. The
real purpose of the new organization is

is to effect an influence over the con-
trolling eastern burlesque directorates.
One of the chief matters in which

the western managers want a voice is

the employing of added attractions and
vaudeville acts with the various shows
as they come in. It appears that all

such added booking has been done in
the east.

The new association is said to be
mainly composed of American wheel
managers. The headquarters will be
in Detroit.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for U
u

3 ««!• for
f CSNTft

ACTS WANTED for CabaraU in Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co., 607 Atlantic Ave, Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Artists wrlf

.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right
acts, 'sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
good act. Let him write you one. Correspond*
ence solicited. 1493 B roadway, New York.

"ATTENTION - EXPERT PENMAN WILL
WRITE YOUR CALLING OR PROFESSIONAL
CARDS IN A BEAUTIFUL HAND. 100 FOR SI.

A HANDSOME CARD CASE FREE WITH
EACH ORDER. WILLIAM ADAMS. 16S0 CALL
FORNIA STREET, DENVER, COLORADO.
BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets

in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager), Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg., Room 601. New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND

TYPEWRITER: MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE.
VARIETY, NEW YORK

.

FOR SALE—Automobiles, Ford Town Car, in

perfect order, 1916 model; must sell at once.
Carlton Burt, Variety, New York.

FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR, 1915
MODEL. PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES,
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR $500. REASONS,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Regulation size asbestos curtain,

in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, 112 W. 34th St., New York,
Greeley 6691.

*

FOR SALE—Traffic cop uniform complete, first
clas9 condition, a bargain. Call, 159 W. 45th St.,
c/o Jones , N ew York.

FULL STAGE boat set (new) ;~2large photo
lobby frames; 2 wardrobe trunks, with trays; 2
men s sailor suits. 1 policeman and 5 waiter
cnats, 7 minstrel red chair covers; 6 sets of
costumes for girl act; 3 tambourines; 2 swords,
1 rifle. Call, Jeanette Shop, 124 W. 45th St., New
York.Bryant 840.

"CHARLES HORWITZ~ w i i t e s t he"~ni7. st~ sue

-

eesstui sketche-s, monologues, lyrics, etc. Rec-
ord proves it. Order your new material now.
Some great manuscripts on hand. Room 808,
Colu

m

bia Theatre Bldg . , New_Yor k.

LARGE gold frame wanted, such as used by
posing acts. State size, price, condition and
where can be seen. H. F. Roberts, 3640 N. 21st
St., Phila., Pa.

LOUIS HALLETT, now at Room 426. Putnam
Bldg., 1493 Bway., sketch bureau, stage director,
coach rehearsal studio, 2yj hours, $f.

OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condi-
tion: can be had reasonable: all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

PARTNER WANTED—Successful business
concern offers partnership to lady or gentleman
who can hire and direct the work of several
girls. $500 investment required. Longacre Bldg..
Room 716, New York.

PIANIST—Young man, open for good vaude-
ville engagement; excellent soloist and accom-
panist. Also plays 'violin. Good appearance.
Experienced. Positively the real thing. Can
play anything written (or not written). A.,
Variety, New York. _*

SITUATION WANTED—Property man and
stage carpenter want positions together. Jos.
Johnson, 102 N. School St., Gloversville, N. Y.
SOUBRETTE, just closed with burlesque,

wishes to join partner in vaudeville act—sum-
mer engagement. Good singer and dancer.
Ethel Gray, Variety, New York.
TO SUBLET—7-ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURNISHED) FOR THREE MONTHS, FROM
JULY 1ST, LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARQUIS, 3*5 FORT WASHINGTON AVE..
IJTTlf ST (BROADWAY SUBWAY OR CAR)!NEW YORK.
UPRIGHT MAHOGANY piano for sale, party

leaving town, will sell at a sacrifice. Burton,
Variety, New York.
WANTED—A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE

TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITIONAND REASONABLE: IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Cyclorama representing artist's

studio, must be reasonable. Write particulars
at once. L. W., 321 State St., Brookl yn. N^JY.
WANTED—Four- piece Hawaiian Orchestra to

sing and play dance music in first class Pennsyl-
vania summer resort hotel. State terms, etc.
Adress James Poland, Poland's Hotel, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

YOUNG LADY-PIANIST WISHES ENGAGE-MENT FOR SUMMER; CAN PLAY FOR PIC-
TURES OR JOIN ORCHESTRA. MISS E. M..
VARI ETY, NEW YOR K.

YOUNG LADY-THOBOUGlh Y EXPERT
ENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE.
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFFICE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
OGRAPHER. MISS E. J., CARE VARIETY.

YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-
wlle act, must have good voice and be good
performer. Carson, Variety, New York.

AROUND THE N. V. A. CLUB.
Protection of material is one of the

N. V. A.'s most salient features, and
one reason above all others why every
progressive artist who is riot already
a member of this organization should
joint at once. This department wa^
instituted to correct one of the great-
est evils of the vaudeville profession,
and working as it does, hand in hand
with the members of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, it

can readily be seen that the protection
this department guarantees is more
than a mere promise. The N. V. A.
conducts this work for its members
gratis and has already adjusted
numerous disputes regarding owner-
ship of material, to the satisfaction of
all parties concerned.

Grace Carlisle is back in harness
again after a protracted sick spell.

After having done a Re(f Cross bene-
fit for nearly everybody connected
with the fund, Harry Houdini has de-
cided to run a little benefit fund, all

by himself. This will be known as
the Houdini Fund, and the proceeds
will go to buy necessities for soldiers,
such as needles and thread, soap,
comb, etc., to be done up in small
packets.

Wilbur Mack, E. E. Clive, Jack
Kennedy and Chas. Leonard Fletcher
have just finished a week of golfing
at Atlantic City with all the honors
going to Kennedy.

Peggy Kerwin and Billy True are
summering at their Sheepshead Bay
home.

The N. V. A. will hold an elaborate
outing this summer. Thi* iate and place
will be announced soon.

Jo-Jo has held several impromptu
recitals at the club the past week.

•

John Dunsmuir, who recently desert-
ed grand opera for vaudeville, says
"No more opera for me. It's in vaude-
ville you meet the real people."

Julia Nash is summering at her
country home near Kalamazoo, Mich.

A group of N. V. A. members at-
tended the funeral services of Chas.
Van Monday night at his late Brook-
lyn home.

Among those present at the last
Thursday reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Al. Herman, Rov Byron, Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Stanley, Delia May Byers, Shir-
ley Sisters and Billy Gould.

BEN WELCH SHOW CAST.
The cast for the Ben Welch show

has been completed. With Welch will
be Pat Kearney, Billy Wild, Frank P.
Murphy, Sid Gold, Jack Story, Elva
Grieves, Leona Earl, Sylvia Brody, Fan-
nie Martin, George Connell, musical
director; Harry Shapiro, manager;
Chris Nauman, agent. The show opens
Aug. 4 at the Empire, Brooklyn, plays
Baltimore the following week and then
opens the regular season in Washing-
ton.

ACTS IN PRODUCTIONS.
(Continued from page 3.)

possibility several other acts will find
they way into this show. With the
Marbury forces will be Guy Kendall
and Mildred Richardson, and Winona
Winter is at present playing in "Dew
Drop Inn."

When production managers make a
wholesale drive of this kind against
vaudeville it is apt to be felt by the
bookers. Vaudeville material is not de-
veloped over night and after a look at

the small time field where the majority
of big timers must come from shows a
frightful dearth of material that might
be developed to meet the big time
standard. It seems that it will be only
a question of time before the vaude-
ville bards will have clauses in their

contracts restricting the acts from
jumping to productions if the legitimate
managers continue to take acts from
the vaudeville houses.

The foregoing list of vaudeville acts
in productions next season does not
include turns that left the vaudeville
stage and have since become identified

solely as production turns. A list of

that nature would include Al Jolson,
Howard and Howard, Irene Franklin
and Burton Green and others of a like

class.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

VvneJe S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be lfHtea.
P foUtwittf name indicates postal,

advertised aqce only.
Res; following name indicates regis*

tered mail.

Adam Edna (C)
Adams Ray (C)
Adelaide & Hughes
Alfred Jack & Co
Allen Gertrudo (P)
Alton & Alton
Amedla (C)
Anderson & Go In en
Anderson Howard W
Anders Glen
Androws Mrs W P

(C)
Annotto MIkb
Armando Pete
Arnold Lucia
Artois Mrs Walter
Atkinson John
Atwood Vora
Avllnon Maud

n
Baker Mildred
Bnlly Hoo 3
Harnett Zoe
Baron Leonora
Barr A Kverett (C)
Barry John
Barton Chas
ItaflHford James (C)
Bayard Victor
Bays Miss A (C)
Bohrcndt Mack
Bollclnlre Eddie
Bell Norma
Brllons; Rudl
Bcnr-dlct L«'W
Bennett Alice
Bernard & Myrrs
Mcrnnrd IWrt (C)
Bernard Billy
Benin rd Frank
Bernlr Rose
Berry A Wllh. Imlnl
Blrknell Mrs () M
Blnn* Mr ft Mr« O II

Bird Mnrk'nn-r (C.)

HIsM-ft ft Sentt (C)
Black Betty

Bowes Martha
Boyle. & Patsy
Boyle Ellen T '

Bracken Carl
Brady Jack (C)
Brevalne Beatrice
Brewster Botty
Broadhurst Geo
Broderlck Jerry
Brooks Harvey
Brown ft Fletcher
Brown George N (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bruce Al (P)
Bruce Ernest R
Brunettes Cycling
Burkhart M
Burnett Blanche
Burrows A B (C)
Burtlnos The
Burtwlck Ruth
Byron Bert

Caldwell Betty
Cahlll Wm (P)
Campbell Florence
Campbell Flossie
Campbell Leola M
Cardinal Arthur
Carlton W B
CarRon Cora Y
Carson Frances
Castle Jlmmle
(ate Frank B
Chapman Lillian
Chnrblno" Fred
Chatham & Dancourt

(C)
Chlnholm Theresa
('hong Joe A Moey

(C)
Clare Millie
Clnrk Don M
Clark Harry
Clark Leo B (P)
Clnrk MImb Knda (O
Clark's GvpHey Girls

(C)

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Lar^e, I.i^lit Rooms

All Nitflit Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent
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I IM IM \A/
JOE ROSIE

in their latest offering

« MBARNE.Y and ROSIE
By JULE BERNARD

WE GUARANTEE IT as a LAUGH AND APPLAUSE HIT

Direction, WM. MORRIS-PAT CASEY
Cleveland Babe
Coates Lulu
Coen Verne
Cole Oenevo (C)
Coleman Wm R
Collins A F (C)
Collins Milt
Colmer L
Connell M A
Conrad Ed B
Copeland Mrs S (C)
Cortelll A
Covington Zeluh
Crawford E H
Crawford Mrs Geo
Crawford R
Crosnman Chas
Crutchfleld Cuba
Cuneo Gladys
Curran Miss Fay N

(C)

Dahlberg May (C)

Dale Stanley
Darcy Mm Harry
Darling T May
Darrell Miss
Davldberg Harry
De Angelo Carlo
De Angclo Carlo (C)

Deerle Helen ( C )

De Lalne Muriel K
Delorey E
DemnruBt A Collette

(C)
Demarest A Doll
Denis Homer
De Vere O.rtrude (C)

De Sylvia Fred
Dewey Lottie
Diaz Anita (C)
Dodge Jimmy (C)
Donaldson Phyllis
Dobs Mr %
Draper Bert
Drew Beatrice
Duncan Sisters

Duncan Harry
Dupreece Leone
Dupont Irma (C)
Du Vrles Evelyn

Edison Pearl J
Edwards Clarence
Edward* Wilfred
Edwards A Ward (C)
Klrtrldce Hnrluw A: K
»- .. • • • » . i
1 - III lulM »n n it fit. 1

Erlckson Knute
Errlco Joe
Errlngton Miss U
Evans Barbara
Evans Joe (C)
Everett Louise

Fmm

Faust Victor
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faynee The
Fay ElOe
Fay H & B *

Ferguson Dave
Field Margaret
Flnneran J Jean
Fitzgerald Jay (C)
Fltzslmmons Billy
Flagg A White (C)
Fleming Kathleen
Fletcher Drlscoll
Flint's Dogs
Florette
Follette A Wicks (C)
Folsom Bobby (C)
Fontaine Bessie
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Foster Frank
Fox B E
Fox Leona
Francis Ortha
Fraser Alex
Frawley Mr A Mrs E
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Fujtamua
Fuller Lois
Fulton Evelyn

Gallando
Calvin Jimmy Jr (C)
Garbell Albert (C)
Gardner Fred J
Gartland Sisters
Gavin Ed
Gee Jays The (C)
Genaro Marie
George Effle
Germalne Flo
Gillette Miss
Gill Wm
Olllman Mrs S (C)
Glason Billy
Glover Claude O (C)
Gold Irene
Golden Mabel
Gordon Phyllis
Grady Jas (P)
Grahams Four
Green Grace R
Gregorys The (C)
Gue Miss Don Fong
Guest Alfred
Guys (3) Arthur (C)

II

Hndgo J C (C)
hali \- I,vUoy
ii.ii t r\

Hall Marshall
Halperln Mm
Hanapl Ruth
Hanlon Dean A Han-

Ion (C)
Harmon A Malcolm
Harris Marloa
Hart Mrs Jose

•MSHJXL,

Hartwell Potter
Hayden Jack
Hayes Dorothy
Heck C W (C)
Herbert Thos
Herford Beatrice
Herman A Shirley
Herrera Chaa
Herrleln Hattle
Hicks Trlxle
Hill Chas L
Hlnes Harry
Hoffman Frances
Hoffman Gertrude
Hoffman Max
Holbrook Florence
Hollnqulst Vic (C)
Holmes Fred Mrs
Hooper A Burkholder
Hooper Phyllis (P)
Hopkins C
Howell Ruth Trio
Hulette Corrlne
Hurst A De Var (C)
Hyams Samuel A
Hymer John B

Ihrmark Tina
Ingraham Zella
Intern tl Girl (C)
Irwin Chas T

Jacobson Mayle
Jacobs Louis J
Jahn H
James Walter
Johnston BenJ C
Jones Edith Lefler
Jones Mrs Sydney
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kanozara
Kaufman Bros
Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Koane Miss P (C)
Keating Margaret
Keedwell Norval
Kellogg Edna (C)
Kelly Eugene (C)
Kelly P J
Kelsey Sisters
Kendall Kuy
Kennedy Marjorle
Keno Joe
King C.us
Knu Marry
T." i „ .

.

I . . I I

> V • ii^i "In I \

King June A May (C)
King Laura Bell (C)
King Mollis
Kingston Kathryne
Klrkegrade Letta
Klalpn Blanche
Knight Al
Keuas Sisters (C)
Koala. To»

Lambert Happy Jack
Lamey Jack (C)
LaMonde Bessie
Lamont Mrs Carl
Landan Max
Lane A Howard
LaPollta MIbs
Laurel 1 May-Stan (C)
Laureen B
Lavarnle A France
LaVerne Harriet
LeHart Rose
Lelghton Bert E
Lenore Jack
Leonard Marie
Leone Elsie
Leon Edith
Lester Doris Trio
Levy Joseph
Lewis Craig E (C)
Lewis Emma
Lewis Harry (C)
Lewis Jack W (P)
Leytan Elmer H
Linn Frank
Lippincott Jane
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Loftus Chas A A
Long L C
Longfeather Joe (C)
Loretta Dee
Lorraine Frank Q
Lynne Oral

M
Mack Irene
Mack Ollle
Maker Jessie (C)
Malle Eddie Mr A Mrs
Mallen Dave
Maloore Edith
Mandevllle Marjorle
Mann Sam
Marriott Troupe
Martin Evelyn
Matthews Juanlta (P)
Mayer Lottie
May Sidney W
McCart A Bradford
McCready D (C)
McDonald Trio
McGIU Gertrude D
Mclntyre H C.

McLaughlin Nettle
(C)

McLean Paulino (C)
McWatters A Tyson
MeiSlIn VVrtt«> ,v

Meers Betty
Melburne Mr A Mrs
Melrose Helen
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe |('i

Melville A Rulo (C)
Millar Harry
Miller C W
Miller Fre4

Miller Marjorle
Miller Rita
Miller John (C)
Milton Dave (P)
Milton Miss Fay (C)
Montgomery Billy
Montrose Camlllo S
Moore Grace
Moray Lucille
Morehouse D (C)
Morton Jane
Morton Stella (P)
Moxey Grace (C)
Mowatt Florrle
Murray Laura
Musette
Myers Maude

N
Neaie Arthur
Neary Tommy
Newel Tom (C)
Newlyn Victoria
Nlblo Dan
Nichols Miss
Nichols Nellie V
Noll Frltzi
Norton A Earl

O
Oaker Jane
Oakley Harry H
O'Brien Neal
O'Connor Catherine
Olcott Chas
Oliver Jonnle
Omar Sisters
O'Nell Denny
Onselnio Roberto
Orth Frank
Osbourne Mae

Padwall Mrs Geo
Palen LeRoy
Palmer Frank (C)
Paquette Arthur
Parr Lena (C)
Patsey Miss Leah (C)
Payne Miss P (C)
Pearson Violet (C)

(C)
Pellus H W
Perley Frank
Peters Al
Pitman Keith
Pollock Jean
Powell Will
Prltchard Frances (P)
Pulitzer Miss B S
Pulver Sybil

Quilts The Crazy

Rader John (C)
Rafael Dave
Ramsey Musette
Rapoll Leo
Raymond Dorothy
Raymond Edith (P)
Raymond Harold
Raymond Mrs Ray
Reeves Roe
Reiner Earl
Reynolds A Donegan

(C)
Rice C Blanche
Rice Bros (C)
Rivers Grace
Robblns A Lyons
Roberts Bob (C)
Roberts Florence
Robertson Helen
Robinson Ethel (C)
Rodlquez Troupe (C)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rose Jack
Rose Vera
Ross A Ashton (C)
Ross Hazel T
Roud Claudle
Royal Gascoyncs (C)
Russell Helen
Ryan Jack
Ryan Mike

(C)

Sanford Jules J
Rchall Mlna
Schubert Hughie

Schwarz R D (P)
Scofleld Helen F
Selbinl Lola
Shannon John J
Shaw Lillian
Shelley Wm (P)
Sherman Murry (P)
Shirley Sisters
Sinclair Mrs F G
Slater Sam
Smith Lew
Smith Ruby
Spencer Edith
Stafford A Ivy
Stanley Vera B
Starr A Starr
Starr Billy A E
Startup Harry
Startup Harry (C)
St Claire Frances
St Clair Ida
Stein Annette
Sterling Kathryn
Stllb Hazel (P)
Stlrk Cliff (C)
St James Will
Stolzer Mrs Carl .

Stuart Austin
Stuart Wm
Stuger Bessie (P)
Sully Estelle
Suter Ann
Swor Bert
Syncopators Three

Tabarlnl Allle
Takata
Tnnnen Julius (C)
Tempest Miss T (P)
Thomas Miss H
Tierney John
Tllford Lew (C)
Tipton Ted
Tlvolera
Todd Edna (C)
Toklo
Townsend E B
Trnvers Helen A
Tufford Ruth (C)

Turner A Grace (C)

Van Cello
Van Cook Jules
Vaughan Wm
Vine Eddie (C)

Wadsworth F W (C)
Waldron Wm D
Walker Herbert (C)
Walker Esther
Wallace Vesta
Walsh B R
Ward Arthur F
Ward Larry
Wayne Fred
Webb A Ingalls
Wellington Dave
Wells Corlnne
Wells Pearl
Wells Toby
West May (C)
Weaton Nat
West Edgar H
Wheeler Bert
Williams Flint (C)
Williams Griff
Williams Max (C)
Wills Mrs L
Wilson T M (C)
Wlnkopp Anna
Wood EmU (C)
Woblman Al (C)
Wolford 8tevcns Trio

(C)
Wooster Edw
Worth Louis
Wright Dolly
Wylio A Blackburn

Yaeger Margaret
Younger Jack
Young H C

Zlska Mr
Zuhn Billy (C)

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majeetic Theatre Bldg.

James Fat Thompson Is putting out his old
act. "The Burglar's Union," with a cast not
Including himself. It is aimed (or the mid-
voatara pop U»t,

Nan Halperin's "song cycle" will shortly be
heard on Victor records. She Is also record-
ing soma new numbers by W. B. Friedlander
for the Camden, N. J., siusle makere.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
9 Housekeeping Apartment*
el 2 and S Rooms with Both,

$M» to I1S.M Woeklr.

M Single and Double Rooms
with Beth.

ISM to SlMt Weekly.

City Homos, Homo Cooking,
Homo Comforts.

CORNELL
114-16 WEST 47TH STREET ™ A«™«- NEW YORK CITY

Located la the Hoort of
Theatrical Section mm

01

Phono—Bryant «41

Complete Hotel Sonrlco

(Just off Broedwey)

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(ol till better diss, within retch of economical folks)

Under direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city. Just off

Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction

lines. "L" road and subway.
We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments specializing to

theatrical folks. We are on the ground daily. This alone insures prompt service and
cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 Wait 45th 81. rhons Bryant 628f

A Bulldlns Ds Luxs

JU8T COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENT8 ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND 8H0WER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
8Y8TEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

813.00 Us Weekly; 880.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wstt 43d St. Phone Bryant 7812

1. 8 snd 4-room apartments with kitchenettes, prt-

TSte bath snd telephone. The prWscy these apart-
ments ars noted for is one of Its attractions.

8N.00 Us Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
853 te 859 West Slit St. Phone Col. 7152

An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,
having every device and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 8 8 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath and
phone.

1 1 3.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
812. 314 snd 318 Wail 48th St. Phone Bryant 8560

An up-to-the-minute new fireproof building, ar-

ranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens
and private bath. Phone in each apartment.

813.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 Watt 43d St. Phone Bryant 4293-813:

Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to a
degree of modcrnness that excels anything In this

type of building. These apartments will accommo-
date four or more adults.

8800 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandia Court, "41 West 43d Street. Now York

Apartments can bo seen evenings. Office in each building.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lnnch 50 Cents -flW s/\ W WfHi\ Dinner 75 Cents

With Wine

GIOUTO
Witt Wh>9

S2S2 Bryant

108-110W.49lhSL\lJL\J JL*tl A Vf NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'

Bryant 1844 G00.R

/>>

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
ftwht^ Hjj»»i»«pta, 323 We,t 43^ street, NEW YORK OTT*

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the
Steam Hoot and Electric Lights 88 Up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
ltilst STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

Make your home with us for toe summer. Our property Is looated on 101st St.. SO feet from Central
Park. Our buildings are modern and fireproof, with elevator, electric light, and telephone In each apartment.
Completely equipped for housekeeping. Our schedule for apartments and rentals Is as follows:

4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people, $11.00 Weekly: 8 Rooms, sooommodatlnf 8 people. 812.00 Weekly:
6 Rooms, accommodating 6 people. $16.00 Weekly. Special rates for troupes.

Office on Premises, 14 West 181st St., Nsw York City Tel. 5026 Riverside
JOHN M1LBERG, Manager

Catering to the Profession

ABBEY COURT
8128 Broadway, northwest corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 snd 3 rooms, elevator, elec-

tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway snd Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Kates.
Open Evenings. Phone—-3766 Morningside

Interested In the "Star and Garter Show" and
"September Morning Glories."

Lewis and Lalt's "Vassar Girls," a tab, played
the Victoria the first two days of the week.
Two other tabs filled In the week, they being
Mark Lee's "Novelty Minstrels," which ap-
peared Thursday and Friday, and "Casey and
His Pals," for the last two days.

Telephones Bryant 2887

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths asad Continuous Hot Water
Largo Banana, 84 and Up

I and I Room Apartments, $7 to 88J8
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 Wa 48th St.. New York
Dr. Jay F. Pitts has begun action against

E. P. Churchill, the tab producer, for 8100,
alleged past due for services rendered.

William Gross Is back in Chicago, after hav-
ing appeared on \he Coast for the post two
years. Part of the time he was in the Cen-
tury theatre stock In Los Angeles, leaving there
to do picture work. Lately he has been In "The
Matinee Girl," a tab put on by Frank De
Atley.

The Morette Sisters, who were featured with
"The Sporting Widows" last season, have Joined
the Pepple and Grenwald attractions and are
to appear Jn a new all-girl revue, new form-
ing. Also with the act will be Cecil Jefferson,
Adeie Jason, McNeil and Maye, Llellwyn Smith
and Babe Wilson.

I. Welngarten has bought a new car, in
which he hopes to make the Jumps around the
Columbia Wheel circuit next season. He Is

Fred Webster, a brother of Geo. H. Webster,
the Chicago agent, lost a suit started by the
Illinois Life Insurance Co., the latter being
awarded Judgment for $05. He Is working for
the Asher Brothers and his salary was gar-

554
Tel. Bryant ; 555

7833; The Edmonds
ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phono In Each Apartment Office-770 EIGHTH AVENUE

DAIMI
tVIEN

Northwest Corner 424 Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1882 Bryant NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

<4 ROOMS With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 48th and 47th Streets Ono block
Three. Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished

Strictly Professional
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mar.

t of Broadway
ante—818 up
Phonos 8888 1 Bryant

THE PHOENIX
HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES

105-107 WEST 104TH ST.
Telephones—Riverside 887-888

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Catering to the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession

2Daabh Suites, furnished for housekeeping, CO Qft un Cinflo. Rooms, with and ri <c
K0NI ^th and without private bath. *QJU u* 0,n*10 without private hath. HW

Electric Light. Telephonea and Maid Service Convenient to All Transportation

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL nMB "**"•
Homo of the Profession

CHICAGO, ILL.

Thoroughly Renovated Improved Service
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C. STUART, Gen. Mgr.

Also Operating hotels marion and breslin Rates $5.00 per week and up

nisheed. It seems that Webster took out a
policy and refused to pay the first premium.

Boyle Woolfolk again departed for New York,
leaving Moiday. The object of the trip was
to buy Flo Zlegfelda "Midnight Frolics" pro-
duction and costumes. At the e,nd of the last
"Follies" season he bought the entire produc-
tion, which he will place In this season's new
tabloids.

nothing serious had happened. It Is the flrat
bomb outrage perpetrated in the Loop for some
tlmo. ^

A new sketch, by Ralph Kettering, opened
at the Calumet Monday. It Is called "Lincoln
of the U. 8. A.," being staged by Willis Hall.
The action Is set on the stage of Ford's the-
atre, Baltimore. April 1), 186.%, st which time
the martyred President was shot, the story
being taken from a narrative of the late Fred-
erick Allen.

Must Anderson and Stuart, who control the
Marlon and Dreslln hotels and also five res-
taurants In Chicago, have Instituted a number
of changes in the St. Regis Hotel which they
lately took over. For a tlinn the latter house
was handicapped through It having become
known as a White Hats headquarters, which
fact probably led to a change In management.
Under the new proprietors It Is again return-
ing to professional favor.

Mrs. Johnnie Von Cello, who was struck by
a street car a week or so ago while she was
in a delicate condition, has begun action for
$25,000 damages against the Chicago City Rail-
ways. It is alleged that the motorman used
vicious language after the accident and was
stopped by a policeman. Tno plaintiff's at-
torney Is Den Erllch.

(Doc) O. L. Hall, the dramatic critic of the
Chicago "Journal," gave Rlvervlew Park an
excellent boost last week In an account of the
resort's attractions, and since then has been
Importuned to visit the other parks. He "made"
White City, which ho hasn't y«t written about.
but which made an Impression upon him, since
he counted twenty-seven booths where visitors
threw baseballs at various objects. One booth's
prizes tickled Doc moat, for thn winner* were
given a preference of tun-0 lulna;*)—a duck, a
chicken or a ham.

The entire Loop was excited Thursday night,
last week, when a bomb was exploded In front
of a barber shop on Dearborn street, close to
the Cort theatre. At the moment of the explo-
sion, It was Intermission In the latter house
and the organist kept on playing, while ushers
went down the aisles assuring the audience that

"Mike the Pike" Heldler, known as the "ex-
vice lord'' of the went side, who was convicted
under the Mann act some time ago, decided to
do his "stretch" of one year and one day at
Loavcnworth prison, after fighting his convic-
tion. He raid that he had paid lawyers $12,000
to get him off and that he might as well do
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Where the Discriminating Professional Stays

129OS WEST 4a'* STREET

•22-124 WEST 49"* STREET

I llN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

COURTESY COMFORT
CHEER

as -HOME" by many •* the high-

Ht class la ths profession. Evsrjr modern

tJthS etth Street Entrance

For Reserration
Send a Wire

Collect
T.ELLIOTT TOLSON,

and Bath, S2.M sad UM per day
Room aad Bstk (Double)), fl.N aad HN

Amsrlcaa PUa (Includes Msals)
Single, KM aad W St per day
Doable, I7.M aad It.M per day

t aad Maaagsr

hii bit and get it over with. The man ordered
cigars and delicacies sent him, saying he had
911,000 on deposit In the Graham Bank, which
closed its doors the day after Mike went south.
He was convicted for taking girls to Gary,
Ind., for Immoral purposes.

Joe Gordon, of the Three Gordons and Kan-
garoo, explains the reports regarding posses-
sion of a kangaroo had nothing to do with
his act. Although the case is not clear, it

beems there are three Gordon brothers and
also three kangaroos. Two of these animals
are sick, one being in the Lincoln Park Zoo,
nearly blind, and the other in the hands of a
veterinary. The third one Joe says was bought
by his wife from the Col. Ferarl animal shows.
Which one the New York order of attachment
Is against Is apparently a mystery. Joseph

FURNITURE
CASHORCRED1T

Open Erenings till t o'clock

An Invitation—For You
and Yours

PLAINLY, In your own Interest, and a* a
matter of economy which you cannot but
do well to conalder, we Invite, nay urge, you

to visit Holiwaaaer'a now that our Annual July
and August Sales have commenced. Our new
assortments are the most select In all our 29
years In business, the prices amazingly low, In

view of the high cost everywhere, and our terms,
as Indicated below, extremely worth notlntc- Do
not mlM tills golden opportunity — ORDER
TODAY.

Easily Accessible from West Side by
Mtk ee Kth St. Craestowa Cars

S-Room
Graad
Pural

Owtte
fta*ZT

$27?
Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value tSafl, aow

$375

(-Room Period
Apartment,
|7M Value.

$585
•-Room Period
Apartment,
fl.Mt Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Deposit Weakly
$1M
use
tat
Wee

tset

lie.at

fust
$2t.0»

IM.N
I4e.se
SSI.M

tz.at

I2.2S

UM
$}.M
KM
ts.ee

Professional
Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Terms arply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad fare*.
Delivered by our oton motor truck*.

and Frank Gordon formerly appeared as the
Gordon Brothers and Kangaroo, which act is

also claimed to have been In Milwaukee when
a legal battle occurred several weeks ago.

Ethel MacDonough, who is at the Majestic
this week, has started her own campaign for
Red Cross funds, in which she was most suc-
cessful on the Coast. Her method Is the sale
of tiny dolls made of colored wool, which are
caljed "Red Cross Rosies." The first week It

was tried in Los Angeles $1,600 was netted,
all of which went to the fund. She Is as-
sisted by a corps of ladies of the Red Cross
and sometimes beats her drum at the street
corners to attract a crowd. Newspapers In the
west aided largely in Miss MacDonough'a cam-
paign. She expects to raise $25,000 with her
idea In New York shortly and only stipulates

•

STOP!
Paring Corns Is

Dangerous

AND so are harsh liquids.

The only safe way is
' Blue-jay.

If you want instant relief,

if you want to end your corns
in 48 hours, use the gentle
Blue-jay. Last year millions
of corns were ended in this

quick, easy way.

Most cases require but cr.e

treatment. A very small per-
centage require a second or
third treatment.

Touchy corns are needless,
and it is needless to risk

dangerous ways to get rid

of them.

Decide now to gain utter
freedom from your corns.
Purchase a package of Blue-
jay Plasters at your drug-
gist's.

You Rain instant relief, and
in 48 hours your corn may
be removed without pain.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

Blue=jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters

i

HENRI KUBLiCK
The Enchanting Singing Violinist

takes this means to thank the Coast managers for whom he played during his successful

engagement of 12 weeks and also regrets he was unable to accept ths offer to remain
another week at the Casino, San Francisco (through prearranged bookings), where ho
completely stopped 2t out of 21 shows. Kublick's success was not altogether duo to being

an accomplished vloilnlst of more than ordinary ability, but Is partly attributed to the

possession of a remarkable operatic baritone voice with which he completely won the

fullest appreciation of every audience. The following San Francisco review In "VARIETY."
June 2, substantiates ths above statement:

"Henri Kublick then proceeded to tie up proceedings with his violin novelty turn,
further aided by his corking voice. They applauded long after the lights had gone
out. Kublick looks ripe for a trip over the bigger circuits, for he appears to pos-
sess all the necessary requirements, not only to get him there, but to keep him
there."

MANAGERS and AGENTS are requested to be present NEXT WEEK (July t) at the
RIALTO, CHICAGO, when Kublick will present AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT, featuring a
brand new musical instrument, the HAWAIIAN BANJOLA ORCHESTRION, a distinct
novelty, originated in such form that its presentation practically replaces a FULL SEVEN-
PIECE STRING ORCHESTRA. This Is unquestionably the BIGGEST NOVELTY ever
shown by any artist upon any stage, either here or abroad.

(Banjola Orchestrion fully patented. Other patents pending.)

Address Variety. Chicago.

Western Representative, HELEN MURPHY
Eastern Representative, ??????

that an ambulance will be purchased with part
of the receipts, the conveyance to be sent to
the front and inscribed "Red Cross Rosle."

The three Chapln brothers, who own the
Studebaker and the Fine Arts building, for
which they paid $3,000,000 several years ago,
want to make that house a success and are
going about It by first spending a consider-
able sum In the complete remodeling of It.

At one time the Studebaker housed legiti-

mate attractions, but of late, under lease to
.loncs, Linick & Schaefer, Its policy has been
pictures. The lntter firm is giving up the
house shortly, when the lease expires, and It

la said that they have pocketed a big loss.

Managers have fought shy of the Studebaker
because of its Michigan avenue location. Out-
side of vehicular traffic, that thoroughfare
has little transients after dark. The Fine
Arts building also roofs the Playhouse and
the Little theatre.

Despite denials the Pantages Circuit shows
are reported for St. Louis by September. Ac-
tivity in certain sections point to some sort
of contemplated change. There is indication
that some sort of new booking condition in
St. Louis may take place before the new sea-
son Is in swing. The story goes that the Pan
shows will play the Columbia upon the com-
pletion and opening of the new Orpheum

made that the new Tate & Cella house at
Grand and Olive streets, St. Louis will be In

direct opposition to the Empress, long an
Association stronghold. With the Pantages
bookings, Tate & Cella could take care of the
acts for East St. Louis, splitting them with
their new house at Grand and Olive. This
appears to be an appreciable arrangement as
they now have with their Association bookings
as regards the Park and Grand, to say noth-
ing of the same acts appearing at Erber's and
the Empress, which are figured as detracting
from the Grand to a certain extent. No
doubt many of the returning Pantages acts
get Association bookings upon the completion
of their Pan time, but it looks as though the
Tate & Cella consummation of the new Pan
booking arrangement would force the Associa-
tion to sign up fewer Pantages acts and bring
out more material from the Family 17. B. O.
In other words. It will tend to keep the Loew
and Pantages affiliation confined to the Loew
and Pan houses. That is, the acts would And
little time available outside the Loew and
Pantages offices. For some time the Associa-
tion has been relying on the booking of cer-
tain acts out of the McVicker's bill. Chicago,
each week, this former list having since been
augmented by the opening of the new Rlnlto
(also Jones, Linick & Sohaefer, both houses
being booked through the Loew and Pantages
offices) for the apparent reason that the W.

$ 14 W
P
E
E*
K ROOM & BATH FOR 2PER

WEEK
S Minutes from all the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

$16 UP WEEK SUITES ROOM & BATH FOR 2
Light, Airy, with all Modern, Hotel Improvements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL coumbus circle, n. y.

there. The W. V. M. A. Is furnishing about
all the nets that they can for St. Louis, and
Frank Tate and Mr. Cella, his business asso-

ciate, recognize the harm to theatre returns
by the constant repeating of acts in the differ-

ent variety houses. The Empress plays turns
already booked for the Grand for a later date
and the Park also plays acts that have ap-
peared at the Grand or are to apepar there.

Thus, 'tis figured that the Grand gets people
from all parts of St. Louis, and when the
patrons of the Park nro down town they will

attend the Grand If tho bill Is not one they
have not already fieen In their neighborhood
house. To leave the booking of the Columbia
up to the Association would mean further
repeating of nets In St. Louis. Another angle
to tho vaudeville situation there Is that tho
Tate K- Cella combination ure to build near
•Ion Erber's in East St. Louis and indication*
tiiitur.tlly point to the Association booking It

as well as continuing to supply the shows for

Erber's In direct opposition. Erber is an old
Association standby, and his brother, Nat.
now In Danville, 111., Is also actively identi-

fied with the Association franchise In that
Bcction. Both are members of the V. M. P. A.

The same rub comes in when consideration Is

V. M. A. time is not as certain as it used to

be and many U. B. O. acts decline to come
west for that reason. If the Pantages source
Is denied the Association because of the Cella
& Tate arrangement In St. Louis, It Is going
to be strictly up to the Association to make
Its circuit stable enough to attract a larger
and more varied supply of eastern affiliated

acts.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
—"Turn to the Right" (2-lth week), looks
like the prediction that it would remain
through most of the summer wan correct.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Seven
Chances," with Frank Craven and Carrol
Mct'omas (flth week), still going nicely.

( Ol.ONlAL (Noriiifiii Fields, iii^r.) .

— "Re-
uYmpli u ;-.," nv.ly:; Nr::l;it fl!:a '/-'•' :""1 f5' ,

',)

week).
GARRICK (Sam Corson, mgr.).—"Tho

Pawn," with Frank Keenan (0th week—third
In this house; may move out soon).
HAYMARKET (Art II. Moeller, mgr.).—

"The Merry Maids," with Harry Steppe,
stock burlesque : house closes Saturday.
ILLINOIS vR. Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Dew
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CALL CALLCALL
All ladtea and gentlemen enfafed with

HARRY HASTINGS' "BIG SHOW"
will kindly report for rehearsal at

SAENCERBUND HALL, corner Smith and Schermerhorn Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MONDAY, JULY 16TH
at l»:e* A. M.

Kindly acknowledge to Room 8*4, Columbia Theatre Bldg.

HARRY HASTINGS Can use few more good chorus girls

CALL PEOPLE ENGAGED WITH CALL
"ROSELAND GIRLS" and "BEST SHOW IN TOWN"

At TERRACE GARDEN
58th St., between Third and Lexington Aves.

JULY 16th, at 10 o'clock
WANTED, A FEW CHORUS GIRLS ANSWER CALL

JAMES E. COOPER Enterprise Columbia Theatre Bldg.

CALL CALL CALL
SOME BABIES" CompanyAllladieeend ££

gentlemen
engaged with

will kindly report for rehearsal at
SAENGERBUND HALL, comer Smith and Schermerhorn Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MONbAY, JULY 16TH at it:* a. m.
Kindly acknowledge to Room M4, Columbia Theatre Bldg.

ARTHUR PHILLIPS, Manager Can use few more chorus girl.

CALL CALL
Rehearsals

"THE TEMPTERS"
SUNDAY, JULY 29TH 10.00 A. M.

"SPEEDWAY GIRLS"
MONDAY, AUG. 6TH 10.00 A. M.

"THE AVIATORS"
MONDAY, JULY 30TH 10.00 A. M.

All people engaged for the above shows will please report at
Bryant Hall, Sixth Ave. near 42nd Street, and acknowledge by
card to

CHARLES M. BAKER
Room 610, Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York City

MA We don't promise, but we do GUARANTEE to #4f|etw furnish all wardrobe and Railroad Fares and pay ^aCU

Drop Inn" (third week) ; business off.

OLYMPIC.—Closed for alterations; opens
Aug. VI with Flske O'Hara.
PALACE (Earl Stewart, mgr.).—"The Show

of Wonders" (7th week).
WILSON AVE. — Harrls-Lleb players

(stock), "The Fortune Hunter."
ORCHESTRA HALL (Wessels & Vogeli,

mgrs.).—"The British Tanks at the Battle

of Ancre" (film) (JZd week) ; closes end of

next week.

MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Or-
pheum direct).—The Monroe street house of
variety almost registered capacity Monday
night as a result of the Chicago lodge of Elks
holding a Red Cross benefit. The show gave
unmistakable symptoms of the summer variety
and ran short as compared with the bills of
the winter season. Eight acts passed in re-

view, the running time skipping a little be-
yond the two-hour margin. This state of

affairs had the curtain ringing down at 10:30.
On the diagnosis and dissection of the bill

one thing was proved, and that was the show
lacked laughs. Interesting in a way, and
diverting in spots, the bill trundled along with
applause rather at a premium. There was a
flash of class occasionally, but not sufficient to
make the bill stand head and shoulders above
others by comparison. As far as "hit" classi-
fications may be deduced, Doyle and Dixon,
next to closing, probably garnered it through
ditties and the neatest kind of dancing. In-

terest was keenly manifested In the first local
big time appearance of several acta. Of these,
Giuran and Newell, who opened the show. In
"one," got away nicely with comedy and cork-
Ing dance routine, finished in full stage with
stunts on the horizontal bars, the duo chang-
ing to Chinese garb for. this part. The act
proved a novelty, and the indications were
that the turn would have fared much better
further down on the list. Another was Santos
and Hayes. These two women with the diver-
gent shapes make a comedy play from their
first appearance by way of -striking contrast,
as one woman is short and skinny and very
light of weight, while the other is Just the
reverse, being especially overboard with avor-
dupois. Santos and Hayes have been working
in this section of the country for some years,
playing all the popular-priced houses. Their
turn was well received, and the vote of the
audience Was that they "went big." Dorothy
Shoemaker and company offered a classy light
dramatic playlet, "Supper for Two," that made
an appealing impression in the fifth position.
The vulue of the act was further enhanced
by elegant and richly-appointed settings, the
brief running time of the sketch also being an

PHONE
BRYANT Mil

CLAIRE

I N ERS
AKE-UP

1 s| III \K Y i MIMH

asset worth mentioning. Doc O'Neil had It

apparently soft In the fourth position and
the house took kindly to his brand of humor,
the turn registering. Ethel MacDonough was
assigned the seoond spot. Held attention, with
the patriotic finale buoying up the turn no-
ticeably and the returns mainly there on the
drum "bit" she employed. Dereno and Flore,
Spanish dancers, did little to speak of, the act

not making the best of Its allotted third posi-
tion. The California Boys' Band, headlining,
appeared In the closing spot and invoked in-
terest, although not releasing any floodgates
of applause.

RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr. ; agent, Frank
Doyle).—The first show Monday developed two
hits in Frances Renault, who held the second
spot, and Wells, Norworth and Co., in next-
to-closing position. Renault's flashy clothes
and excellent falsetto voice turned the trick.

Renault might add to the female Impersona-
tion stunt a bit more secrecy by dropping the
first name. Wells, the nut comedian of the
trio, is by no means a gentle worker, but
laughs came aplenty from his efforts, with
plenty of applause following. Bernhardt closed
with an amusing protean act given In three
sections with four assistants visible through
the transparent drop. "Sally's Visit" Is an
acceptable girl act with a red-fire finale. It
carries three principals and six choristers.
Among the several novelties Is a good slack
wire routine by one of the girls. Isabelle Mil-
ler and Co., in a comedy, "The New Boarder,"
went nicely. The piece Is well acted, with a
clever comedy finish. Ernest Rackett In a
monologue started rather slowly, but finished
fairly well. The Four Pierrots, a novelty gym-
nast turn, opened. Others on the bill were

Alexander and Flrls. Labelle and Follette. Sev-
eral stage waits, but a good, strong show,
nevertheless.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A.).—The day
shift for the early portion of the week fur-
nished an entertaining show, even though the
third performance Monday produced no real
hits. Gallandl opened, holding attention
throughout with his clay modelling specialty,
Wilson and Lardon followed with some comedy
acrobatics, scoring substantially with a spec-
tacular somersault. The Mystic Bird, a sweet-
singing canary, astonished the patrons with
Imitations of violin music. Master Paul, who
accompanies the bird, plays exceptionally well.
It's the best novelty act seen at the Hip In
some time. The Two Pearsons, a pair of neat
youths, did fairly well with their dancing.
Billy "Swede" Hall and Co., on fifth with a
novelty protean affair, went well. Bud Wiser
fared nicely, registering laughs aplenty. Free-
man-Dunham nnd Co. were liked In the next-
to-closing spot. Bogannv and his troupe of
acro-comlcs closed the show.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phase, Douglass SIS

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.

;

age"t. direct).—The holdover contingent this

SING THE SONG OT

aV
(l)Bannerfl flying, Sweethearts sighing,

Boys go marching along, singing Liberty's song,

Khr.k, khak, khaki! Hep, hep, step 6pry!

Hear the voice of Freedom shouting, hear the Bugles call.

Admiration of our Nation,

Soldiers loyal and true to Red, White and Blue
Oh, hear the Bugles calling you,
Sons of Blue and Gray, in khaki hue.

(2)Vermont Yankee, Dixie lanky,

Boys from Kalamazoo, Frisco, Long Inland too,

Fall in line, fiiii, Shoulder arms, till

Stars and Stripes of justice wave for all humanity.

Float Old Glory, Freedoms story

Oyer mountain and sea, Proclaiming liberty,

Oh, hear the Bugles calling you,

Sons of Blue and Gray, in khaki hue.

Words A Music by HARRY L. WATSONCHORUS
"—--- —™.~ ~j ..„.,n. ... r.n.a^^
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1 r-j.-U^j—1-0fcm^gfi• Good - bye, you boys of lib - er • ty, We •tog^— "fare -well, fare - welT_ to thee,_T) "Good - bye

Char - ley, Jack and Joe, Tom, Dick, Har - ry, Ter • ry, Roe,.
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No mat -ter what your name nay be, Yoi/re Son*.

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
For the Smart Professional

130 West 45th Street, New York
Between Broadway and Sixth Ave.

our Un-cle Sam, O • ver val -ley,plain and hill Waits a girl for ev' - ry Kha-ki

—

Bill
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© u s
IM O takes this meant of thankingA V

For Starting The New OUS EDWARDS!MU8IO
on the speedy road to success, by introducing in her repertoir of great songs

HOUSE

Lyric by
Will D. Cobb

("Goodbye and Luck Be With You)

LADDIE BOY" Music by
Gus Edwards

CHORUS
Good-bye and luck be with you, laddie boy, laddie boy,
Whatever your name may be
There's a look in your eye at you go marching by
That tells me you will dare and do and die;

And when you hear those shells begin to sing
There'll be someone somewhere who cares;
Will murmur this prayer:
May you win your share of glory
And come back to tell the story
Good-bye and good luck, laddie boy.

Copyright, 1917, by the Gus Edwards Music House

Writers of "Good-Bye Little Girl, Good- Bye'9 and "Good-Bye Dolly Gray"

Artists copies. Band and Orchestrations now ready. This great number and
other novelty songs now ready. Send for same.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC HOUSE
1531 BROADWAY NEW YORK

MAXWELL SILVER, General Manager.

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
Latest Creatlon-DUNBAR OPERA CO. In revival of the "MIKADO"

40 People—Orchestra off 10
Featuring

ARTHUR ALDRIDGE and ED ANDREWS
Touring Redpath Chautauqua Circuit

Western Office

Holland Hotel

Chicago

Eastern Office

Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York

RALPH DUNBAR, Gen. Mgr.

week (July 2), comprising La Velle and
La Velle, Margaret Anglln, Asabl and Senor
Westony, more than held up their end of the
bill, with Westony and his musical program
completely stopping the show. Of the new-
comers, i'utricoln unci Mytrs banged over a
smashing hit, this pair closing exceptionally
strong. Austin Webb and Co. presented a skit
that held close Interest. Randal and Myers
were unqueHtloned applause winners. Elsa
Huegger and Co. were very well received. Miss
Kuegger receiving a reception that muBt hare
pleased her heart beyond measure.

PANTAOES (J. J. Cluxton. mgr.; agent, di-
rect).— Willie Hale and Brother had tne open-
ing spot Monday and did nicely. William
Schilling and Co. not only had 'em paying
strict attention throughout but the returns
were especially gratifying to the Schilling
players. Will and Mary Hodgers thumped over
a laughing Bcore. The Myrtle Van Co. offered
a patriotic playlet that was surefire. The

Apply Chicago Office

\A/ANT^D
PONIES and MEDIUMS

Will Pay the HIGHEST SALARY IN BURLESQUE to GIRLS
who can DELIVER

Apply HURTIG & SEAMON, Room 309, Broadway and 47th Street
(Strand Theatre Building)

University Four, passable. The Hong Kong
Girls held the closing position.
HIPPODROME. — Vanpere and Vanpere

scored In opening spot. Oarrlty Sisters, ordi-
nary. Montcarlo Sextette, ordinary. Walters
and Walter*, applauded. Misses Nelson,

pleased. Leon and Adeline Sisters closed the
show, doing nicely.
CASINO.—A bill of ordinary quality played

itself well enough to be enjoyed, although
individually a few of the turns did not come
up to expectations. The Zeb Zarrow Troupe

HARRY WEBER, Gen. Rep.

of cyclists opened the show well enough, but
it was not upheld by Skellv and Helt in a
nonsensical talking turn entitled "Oh Hello."
The male number makeup is shabby for no
reason, and while a change is looked, that
never comes either. His idea of nut comedy
is sorrowful, and combining that with fall-
ing in the footlights, his bad makeup and
some of the best known gags of long ago, all
aid In their downfall. Adolpho plays an
accordion in a spot during his stay, and al-
though an ordinary player, received much
applause. Adolpho has a number of peculiar
Ideas In working, and It looked during his
first two numbers as though he forgot there
was an audience in front of him. He has a
tendency to glance towards both exits, never
once looking or working straight in front,
and although he remained a long time, he
could have at least lifted bis hat at least
once In acknowledgement of their kind ap-
plause. He might also refrain from Indulging
in a little speech which he seems proud to

PRODUCER
OF

MUSICAL
COMEDIES

Tel. 7995 Bryant

GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

1493 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
BILLY GRADY, Representative

GIRL ACTS
A

SPECIALTY
Room 410

BOBBY WOOLSEY
The Clever Little Comedian

"Oh Please Mr. Detective"
Assisted by BETTY EVANS
and HUDSON FREEBORN
Book by Darl MacBoyle

Music by Walter L. Rosemont
Booked Solid until March, 1918

" THE COURT ROOM GIRLS "

with

R H FRANCIS

HERBET
n

BROSKE
and Company of Ten

Book by Darl MacBoyle
Music by Walter L. Rosemont

Fourth Solid Season

FRANK HARRINGTON
assisted by

CHARLOTTE TAYLOR
and

SIDNEY BERLIN

"WANTEDl-A WIFE"
and a Company of Twelve

Booked Solid until December 17, 1918

BILLY GRADY
Presents

uTHE DREAM GARDEN"
A Pretentious Musical Production

Staged by Billy Grady

JACK C. CLAIR

"HELLo"JAPAN"
Company of Eleven

Book by George Choos
Music by Walter L. Rosemont

Booked Solid until January 14, 1918

HOYT & MAKARENKO'S
"A DREAM OF

THE ORIENT"
with

Mr. and Mrs. Makarenko
and Company of Ten

Booked Solid until April 1, 1918

WILLIAM BRANDELL
in

"OH DOCTOR'

'

assisted by
Earl B. Mountain

and Company of Eleven

Book by Darl MacBoyle

Music by Walter L. Rosemont

Boked Solid until April 1. 1918

aSUNBONNETS
and DERBYS"

(In Preparation for August)

By Billy Grady
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GusEdwards PutsOver 3MoreRevues
"The Shelburae

€111"
at

Reisenweber's
Shelburne Hotel

Brighton Beach, N. Y.

Lyrics by WILL D. COBB

" 'Round the
Circle"

"PARADISE ROOF"
At

Reisenweber's
8th Ave., cor. 58th St., N. Y. C.

Lyrics by WILL D. COBB

"Hello
Henderson's"

1917

HENDERSON'S
Coney Island

Lyrics by WILL D. COBB

All of the above productions conceived, composed, arranged and staged in their entirety

-"-
By GUS EDWARDS—personally-

All communications for engagements for the New Edwards Vaud eville and Restaurant Productions must be made to

GUS EDWARDS, Astor Theatre Bldg., N.Y. C

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

PUysrs In Europs desiring to advertise

la VARIETY, and wishing to tabs advan-

tage of tbo Prepaid Ratss allowed, may
secure the same, If at tbo time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, tbo amount In payment tor It Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent SL, S. W, London

For uniformity in exchange, tbo Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
st four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edge* the Pall Mall Co,'* receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the PaU Man to VARIETY'S credit.

Jean Maurey will Join Richard Bennett for

his coming production.

"Very Good Eddie" was peculiarly' routed
throughout California, the Los Angeles en-
gagement following here, the company then
returning over the Geisa Circuit In Oak-
land, thence to Reno, to make the return
eastern trip.

his Bert Levey contract, Grogg will install
four acts of A. & H. vaudeville on a triple
split policy, and will also continue, to run his
two other houses, namely, the Opera House
(combination) and Grogg's (pictures).

Commencing July 14 the Rex. Taft, Cal.,

will play three acts of A. & H. vaudeville
Saturday and Sunday.

Oscar Shaw left "Very Good Eddie" here,
returning to the east to join a new produc-
tion.

San Jose is at present having a tre-

mendous round-up.

Thomas Ryan (Ryan and Richfield) con-
cluded his Pantagcs Tour here last week,
leaving directly for the cast to be with his
wife, who is quite 111..

Skelly and Helt and Carters and. Waters
Indulged In a fight during their engagement
at the Hippodrome, Oakland, through the
former couple claiming they originated a
"gag" the latter was using. It was said to
be a disgraceful affair, especially In lan-
guage. Each couple paired off* the women
and men going to it separately. Neither
team was forced to lose any shows, although
it was necessary to patch themselves up with
applications of court-plaster and some grcaBC
paint.

Joo Longfeather shortly Intends to produce
two new acts, one a novelty entitled "The
Devil's Serenade," featuring Adolph Mllar
assisted by four saxophones, and the other
"The Come Back," a sketch written by Ed
Scott, with Marlon Thome and George Clan-
cey heading the cast.

Henry Miller's final production at .the

Columbia will be the recently acquired Lon-
don success "Anthony In Wonderland." This
will be its first American presentation.

make before playing a number, when he says,

"Here's one you all know," then playing some
late popular number. LeRoy and Harvey
played their supposedly western comedy play;
let to good results, followed by Fitch Cooper,
who appeared to be talking , to himself, or
probably Included a few In the front of the
house. Cooper evidently forgot he was In a
big house, and not a word could be heard
back of the tenth row. Hugo Jansen's
"Fashion Shop" is a dressy turn, to display
a number of good looking models, draped
upon the stage by a man. A bit of comedy Is

also inserted to good results. The turn closed
the evening's entertainment perfectly.

Rumors regarding the Wigwam say Del
Lawrence has handed In his two weekB'
notice. The management Is endeavoring to
secure a well-known leading man and woman
to continue the present stock policy, and
Florence Roberts and Arthur Maltland have
been mentioned. For a while vau'levllle was
the report, but that appears unlikely since
the Wigwam has been identified with stock a
good length of time. Monte Carter was also
mentioned to head his former burlesque com-
pany.

A peculiar Incident occurred at the Ma-
jestic recently, when the house was closed
Sunday night, but reopened the following Mon-
day matinee without any shows lost. It Is un-
derstood L. Haeffenln, the original owner, took
matters in his own hands through a recent
siege of poor business, although the present
lease Is held by Lamb Bros., who subleased
It from the Castro Bros.. The tangle will
evidently be straightened out soon. The house
continues with Its present picture policy and
manager, Ben Muller.

Kajlyama was forced to undergo an opera-
tion upon his nose during his local engage-
ment at Pantages, and although It affected
his speaking, It did not necessitate him leav-
ing the bill.

Richard Bennett sold newspapers last week
for the benefit of the Red Cross.

BOSTON.

Through recently acquiring control of the
Hippodrome, Bakersfleld, by taking over the
five-year lease from George Helms, Cnnrles
Crogg now controls the entire theatrical
situation in that town. At the conclusion of

BY LEN LIMIEY.
KEITHS (Robert O. Larsen, mgr. ; agent,

IT. B. O.).—Nan Halperln tops a snnppy sum-
mer bill this week and offset to a degree the
slump In business that was anticipated In

view of the combination of the stupendous
"Caliban" pageant at the Harvard Stadium
and tho first really hot weather of the sum-

mer. On her previous engagement here, she
played two weeks and went Hlroug. . Billle
Keeves-in his "The Right Key But the Wrong
Flat" also went well In typical stuff. One
local feature added to the program was 28
girls from one of the local department stores
who have organized a rltle club, with female
sharpshooters. The local Keith houso has
been going strong on this type of patriotic

*

production. The arrival of the Pershing
troops In France was also played up In the
advertising because of exclusive release. Ida
Brooks Hunt and Alfred DeManby went
strong In their musical fantasy, DeManby
having at one time been manager of tho Bos-
ton theatre, now a Keith pop and picture
house. Rice and Werner scored decisively.
Walter Brower, the "Jolly Jester," did well
In an Infectious monolog, and Jack and Kitty
Demarco went over big. Adeline Francis re-
peated her previous success with her gra-
fanola novelty. Winston's Sea Lions are be-
ing featured for next week.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).— Pop and pictures, with tho Groat
Howard featured.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. ; agent, l T
. B.

O.).—Pictures. Fair.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbco, mgr,; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brcnnan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; sgent.

Loew).— Pictures, using split week feature
first releases. Fair.
ORPHRHM (Victor J. Morris, m«r. ; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures. Biggest pop
gross In New England.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. MeOuln-

nesB, mgr).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Good.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—22d consecutive week of "Fair and Warm-

er" and still going strong.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—

Fourth week of "The Man Who Stayed at
Home." with one more week at least. The
production by the Henry Jewett Players ha*
proved to be the stork surprise of the local
season. It played here previously at $2 under
the name of "The Whlto Feather," but did
not get across.

THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL

tom PATRICOLAi MYERSm
Announce

Their opening of a TOUR over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, JULY 2, at the ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.

We Want to thank every one for their kind and flattering offers.

Eastern Representatives, GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH. Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building York Gty

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

INDEPENDENT CIR O U I VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Time In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from throe to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first-

class acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,
Am4 AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combine) CuM. O.MM

HUGH MclNTOSH, Governing Director

LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Badstared Cable Addrmf: "HrjaHMAC." B?dner Haas OSes, TIVOLI THEATRE. Sytfsey. Alitralla

Repreaentatlv. NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Treat Bltf|.. PMIaatfahla

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICE.

Tlu> Omar (formerly Century) 1b doing a
^ood business under the new policy estab-
lished by J. J. Walsh, the turf kluK, and J.

Harry Clement, manager.

"So long Letty" la playing opposition to
Moro3co's "What Next?' this week. One Is

at tho Mason and the other at the Majestic
MtiHlneHB at both places Is good.

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schenck Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

Boston Office:

Tremont Theatre Building

FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director, BEN. J. FULLER
All acta contemplating playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller must havs their birth certificates In

order to secure passports

Now arranging bookings for July. August and September sailings out of San Francisco

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, tlth FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

of nt-ats to every recruit In tin* local com-
panies.

The warm weather resulted In the theatres
cutting their advertising considerably. Some
even dropped the billboards entirely.

Carl Walker of Pantagcs Is giving a pair

Tho E. and R. .Jungle Film Co. has opened
an animal exhibition on Main street, nnd are
Rtarrlng Sally, tho famous chimpanzee.

The billboard fight still wages in the city
council.
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I. MILLER. 1S54 Broadway,

Fluihlng & Carl
ton Avea.
Brooklyn,
N. Y.

feet. 4tth and
47th Sta.

Tel.
Bryant 7332-7333

Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boota
and Shoea.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Write for Catalog 4

AUGU8TOS
IORIO * SON

Manufacturers of the

Beat Accordiona in
the World.

Special for Piano
Kara

22t Grand Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phono, Bryant MM

Bon Marche
GLOVES HOSIERY

|
SILK UNDERWEAR

j
POLLY HYMAN

1S74 Broadway Now York

|

Between 47th and 48th Sta.
' Profeasional discount.

PLUSH DROPS All SUe. and Color.
Special Discount, and Term. Thi. Month

Rental in City
CONSOLIDATED VELVET

24S Woat 4fth St. Naw York City

GUERR1NI CO.
Maamfacturar. of

HIGH GRADE ACCORDIONS
277-279 Columbus Ay*., San Francisco

Awarded Gold Matala
Geneva, Italy

P. P. I. E„ San Francisco and San Dieffo

Tights, Union Suits, Symmefricals

and Theatrical Supplies j

Write lor C.ital.iMi- No C 3

Walter G. Bretzfield Co., Inc.
1367 BROADWAI. N V.

BUE
SCENIC CO.

Original Scenery for Your Act
326 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

New York

Lest You Forget
We Say It Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples.
STAGE MONEY, tfc Book of Herald Cuts. 2Sc.

CROSSffiRgSSSSfg?. CHICAGO

Send for Price

MAKE-UP
F It la Beat
and Color Card

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

F A PRIPF 4<7 fiakty Tb"t" BM| '
N,w York

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES are not ANY DEEPER

and aoon disappear if you

MME. MALTA'S
use

FACE REJUVENATOR

flflUF^

.
r AC.I-

Phone,
Bryant 2920

Ths aioat effective daatreyar ef
Wrlnklaa. Pimples. Blaekhaada: alae
Cloaaa Larva Poraa which siar the
fsca and sack.
AS A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO

EQUAL.
It shows on tha faca of Ita users and

la THE TALK OF TtiE PROFES-
SION

Try It and be convinced sa are thou*
sanda of othara.

Price. SI.00 par Jar
lOe, additional for mall order

Manufactured Exelualvely by tha

RIALTA MFG. CO.. Inc.
Rialta, Exier & Webb

BURBANK THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

STRAND THEATRE
PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

address S. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Los Angeles

THE LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTING CO.
L. CLAIRE McLAUGHLIN, Manager

Suite 504 Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANT^ Each Week for Waldamaer Park. Erie. Pa. Acta Breaking Jumps East and Waat will
» » *** ^ * fc* The Beat Acta In Vaudeville. Number of Houaea Open All Summer. Features Wanted

find It to their advantage to yet In touch with Thli Office. Personal Interviews Preferred.

I

LARRY HAGGARTY, The Real Irishman
PRODUCTION OR BURLESQUE

Would consider recognized woman partner for vaudeville act. Ingenue type, reel singing
voice, appearance and acting; ability. I have the act.

HURRY 1 HURRY! LARRY HAGGARTY,
Variety, New York.

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
We bind your music, orchestrations and parts, any number of leaves, so that It will open flat and laat

aa long sa you want It Leaves can be removed from cover* and new onea put in any time you need to

make a change.

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

Strong, flexible Union Hinged covers for orchestrations, 10 cents each: better onea, IS eenta up.

Sample Free on Requeat by Mail

Phon<

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
MUSIC HOSPITAL

Bryant 53SS 120 Weat 42d St., New York City

Julian Eltlnge has smarted upon his first

Paramount picture.

H. O. Nutt, general manager of the Salt

Lako Ry., was called to San Diego on urgent

business this week.

The wife of Eddie Mather, stage manager
of the Orpheum, Is ill.

Claus Bogel, the legitimate actor, is vlait-
lng relatives in this city. Bogel was last
season with William Olllette In "A Success-
ful Calamity."

Fannie Ward will go east for awhile.

Ruth Renlck is now a regular member of

the Morosco stock company.

Grace Valentine Is stopping with her
mother and brother during her stay here.

A cavalry for women is what the Wilton
Sisters (Rose and Mae) are threatening. The
girls are touring the Pantages circuit and in

Victoria took several rides with members of

the British Overseas Cavalry stationed there.

Since that time horses have been immedi-
ately drafted into service (not draft horses,

though) in every town they have played, and
the cavalry-for-women idea Is the result.

Percy Matson has retired from the stage
and has entered commercial life here.

Carl Goldenberg, formerly manager of the
Globe, has been placed In charge of the Ex-
hibitor's Service Bureau by the Saenger
Amusement Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Morltz are ezpoctant.

The Alamo Is featuring Its Jazz .orchestra.
The front of the theatre la to be remodeled
shortly.

Ed Wagner, orchestra leader at the Los
Angeles Pantages house, and captain of that

theatre's baseball team, announces that his

team is ready to meet all comers among the-

atrical teams. The team has gone through
two prpsons without a single defeat from
thr'incal teams, and anyone looking for a
game should get In touch with Wagner.

NEW ORLEANS.
DY O. M. SAMUEL.

SPANISH FORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).—
Paoletti's Band and Dansant.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chlsolm, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
COLUMBIA (Ernst Doehrlnger, mgr.).—

Tabloid.
ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—McCor-

mlck and WinehlU's Revue.
VARIETY (Chas. Perez, mgr.).—Shutta's

Musical Comedy.

Vic Perez returned to New Orleans last
week and Immediately changed the name of
his Canal street theatre to the "Variety."
Perez has foresworn his moustache. The
current attraction at the* Variety is Shutta's
Musical Comedy, a tabloid of some preten-
sions.

One of the Rosebud sisters was married the
other day to the ticket-taker of the Alamo.

Zelda Dunn has withdrawn from the cuba-
ret enteratinment at Anderson's.

New Orleans has a new police commis-
sioner, and it In thought the authorities will
henceforth be less rigid with amusement
places.

V . .

Mf Wast 41th St, Naw York

ACTRESSES
Filmland's greatest successes are made
by the ycung and beautiful. E. M.
SterJin.tr, Parisian Sprr.i?Mstr, by a-

wonderful (exclusive) treatment re-
stores and retains the beauty of your
youth. Actresses I have treated are

Elaying child and ingenue parts in the
Ig photoplays. Let me explain my

method to you personally, or write me
*t 1358 Broadway, Room 1, New York,
for Booklet.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Handi-
capped from the very start by a very listless
audience, suffering from a very warm spell of
weather, this week's bill appeared to have
much more of a "drag" to It than really ex-
isted. There was plenty of comedy, but most
of it was bunched In the last half of the bill.
Tho first half was composed mostly "locals"
and therefore more Interesting from a home
standpoint than entertaining as a vaudeville
show. First amopg these was a one-act play-
let called "The Late Lamented," presented for
the first time In vaudeville by William Whit-
ney, Henry L. Fox and several piuywra irom
the Stage Society Players, a Philadelphia or-
ganization wnlch has given several short
pieces at tho Little theater. "The Late Lam-
ented" belongs in the Little theater, not In.

vaudeville, for (t Is talky, tbero are few situ-
ations In it to bring out laughs, and the
climax when reached has little or no point.
As a local offering "The Late Lamented"
served its purpose, but it Is not for vaude-
ville. Another local offering wus Agnes Relf-
snyder, a well-known soloist of Philadelphia,
who Introduced what was announced as a
new national anthem called "Our America."
Backed by a hugo 'American flag drop, the
singer hud no chance to fail entirely, but
seven verses of a hymn, even though it car-
ries a patriotic theme, on a day as warm at
last. Monday, is asking too much for any
vaudevillo audience to stand. Miss Relf-
snyder has a well-cultivated voice and "Our
America"' Is a piece which would probably
sound very well if rendered by a large chorus,
but "The Star Spangled Iini.nnr" will still

wave as merrily as #iver. Frank Qulnn and
Mamie Lufferty, who mixed up a few bits of
comedy, singing and dancing Into a very
pleasing vehicle, aro also Phlladelphlans.
Vaudeville has seen this pair often in the
past, and they can still be classed umong the
likeable, acts of their cluss. Ted Ix>rralno
and Frances Prltehard gave the bill Its first
big boost with some norms and dnnceH admir-
ably bandied. They were equally successful
In each of their numbers. Lorraine got a
lot out. of a Hawaiian number, while Miss
Prltehard ehauired from* a very becoming
i.(..l\ i-ii.m iiuic in ii *.'»••'. i » alTair rh:»r was not
::"!•: < /) pc.^ty, nur !u?<\->mir.fc. It didn't hart
the act much, however, for Lorraine and
Prltehard were big applause winners. Robins,
the imitator of music Instruments, who ap-
peared in this city Hcvcral weeks with "Ka-
tinka," kept things Kolng nicely. Robins Is
not only a clever mimic In hla line, but
handles his material In a comedy vein which
brings excellent result, and lie closed to a
strong hand. "For Pity's Sake," a travesty

Special Service for VaudevMlana

Rochester, $7.42 Toronto, $ls.S5
Buffalo, Wit Chicago, llt.lt

All Steel Cars. Loweat Faroe
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick,
'Phone W. B. Lindsay. E. P. A.,

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.

Tlckot Office, B'way * 42nd St., New York

JAMES MADISON'S VISSf'
Until AufOSt 16th.
Francisco, Ordirs
rul attention. (My New

THEBOTJIW
Women's Smart Footwear '

For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway &!»££.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

E.Galizi&Bro

Greatest Profeasional
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Rpectal
Works. * New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

2*3 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Stt Franklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Bic Bargain. Have boon used. Also • few

Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka. fit and $15. A few entry largo Prop-

arty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunka.

Parlor Floor, 28 W. Slat St., New York City

I

STAYS ON
tilves n moat beautiful complexion

Used for SO years by Stars of tha Profession. Bent
for free EXORA samples. CHARLES MBTKII

(Est. 18(18) ___J^_E1
_Ulti_HiT^i

l_J^_Y_

YouOweYourself
the Comfort, Convenience and Pleasure

of an

H&M Wardrobe

Trunk
10 Sizes—One Price,

$35.00 to $65.00
Guaranteed 5 Years Write for catalogue

Herkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
IM Washington St. ST. LOUIS

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS

Passing Show of 1917

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phone 3009 Greeley
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KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

JACK NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
PLAYINO
LOEW
TIME

SB

Southern Song8 and Dances

SID ADA

VINCENTsCARTER
"The Chap from England" "The Maid from America"

PUying for W. V. M. A. Direction, HOLMES it DUDLEY

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
Tb« Classic Dsncsr with s Production

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Th* VsBtrtlsqulst with a Production

EDDIE BORDEN
Supported by "SIR" JAS. DWYER Bryant IU1 (Now)

BUBBLES-TROUTT-MERMAID
(SEA-LION) (ARTHUR) (MISS VIOLIS)

SAILING JULY 7TH on the S. S. "Vestris" for SOUTH AMERI-
CAN TOUR. Best Wishe* to Friends and Managers.

melodrama, made those In front forget the
warm weather outdoors. ThlB Is the old act,
"Wronged From the Sturt," or very much
like It, probably some of tho Bcenlc effects and
business being changed. To those who can
grasp the Idea of burlesquing; the "ten-twent-
thlrt" melodrama of the past, "For Pity's
Sake" Is a gem nnu It wrung many a laugh
from the fan-workers In front. Charles
Withers does an excellent bit of character
work as Cy Spllvlns, manager of the "opry*
house, and the rest of the cant Is capable.
Conditions could not have been better for
Ray Samuels, and this girl was the big ap-
plause hit of the show. Her songs were ucari?
all new, the fact that Bhe us^d a well-worn
number for an opener gave her a weuk start,
but she picked up with each song and took
several bows at the finish of her fourth num-
ber. She could have done a couple more. The
Mallla Bart Company In "The Daggage Smash-
ers" gave *he bill an excellent closing num-
ber with their acrobatics and comedy, and
the El Rey Sisters had a pretty skating act
for an opener. This management opened the
"Keith liar" In the lobby this week and It

did a rushing business. Cool drinks were
erved to the patrons free of charge. This
was an Innovation of last Summer, and It

scored such a hit with the Keith patrons that
the regulars were all looking for It.

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE ( W. D.
Wegofarth, mgr. ).—Harry Fern ft Co. in
"Veterans" heads the bill this week. This is

a clever bit of character work, and as Fern
is a Plillndelphlnn he was received with addi-
tional favor. Others, Fritz ft Lucy Drucb.
Miss Jeane, Joseph L. Browning. Walter Ward
ft Useless, Herbert's Dogs and motion pic-
tures.

NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
Richard LaSalle ft Co. in "Room 806" la fea-
tured. LaSalle was for two seasons leading
man of the Knickerbocker Theater Stock Co.
Others; Fox and Ward; Billy Humphreys;
"Daredevil" Johnny Reynolds; Rice, Elmer
ft Tom, and motion pictures.
GLOBE (Sablosky ft McGuIrk, mgrs.).—

Dottle Claire and Her Ladyvllle Minstrels
headlines ihls week. Others : Manhattan
Quartet; Winkle Kids; Ethel Milton ft Co.;
Ray Collin; Conley ft Conrad; Maley ft
Woods; Mr. ft Mrs. Henry Cortez ; Henry
Frey and motion pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sablosky ft McQulrk, mgrs.).—Woolfolk's tabloid musical comedy, "The

Sunny Side of Brondway." is featured the en-
tire week. Others for the first half: Musical
Glovers; Rennalr, Ward ft Farren. Last half:
Mario Empress; Carter ft Holden; Baseball
Four and motion pictures.

Ono of the local papers carried a story
with a headline, "Bastbaum Rests at Last."
Investigation proved that the hustling head
of the Stanley Co. was Just on a short vaca-
tion.

The Trocadero closed last week after the
most successful season im Its history as a
burlesque house. Manager Morrow reports
that many Improvements will be made dur-
ing the closed season.

Harry T. Jordan, general manager of the
H. F. Keith's interests in this city, has leased
a cottage for the Summer at Ocean City and
will make frequent trips to the seaside during
the heated term.

HOUDINI
MAGGIE CASEY

LE CLAIR
The natural Irish Lady in her Celtic

Comeallyee, Wit, Humor and Stories

of the Emerald Isle.

For] Next Season

Address - VARIETY, CHICAGO

AUSTIN
MACK

ORIGINAL FEATURE
AL. TUCKER'S "FLYING FIDDLE"

THE 1^, \f m ^\. QUINTET

MUSICAL MANIACS AT "PERRY'S," CONEY ISLAND
RAY. F. MONTGOMERY & PERRY SAY
EDWARDS "SOME ATTRACTION"

ROBT.
ROY

AL. F.
FOX

SEATTLE.
BY WALBURT.

WILKES (Dean Worley, mgr.).—Wilkes
Players in "The Blue Envelope," 24 ; best
farce ever seen here In stock. Alexis Luce
and Ivy Ragan leads. Next week. "Mother."
Capacity business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. T. Hood, mgr.).—

24-28, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," to good busi-
ness. July 1, "Eyes of the World" film.

ORPHEUM (Eugene- Levy, mgr.).—25.
Goody ft Harlow, good. Alonzo Cox, scissor
artist, pleased. Caldwell ft Shaw, clever team.
Al. Hallett ft Co., sketch, splendid comedy.
Dragon ft Ross, dancers, good. Capacity busi-
ness.
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—

"Witching Hour Witches," revue, headline.
Dorothy Hayes ft Co., good. John A. West,
good. Florenze Duo, good. Bebly ft Howland,
skit of merit. Briers Novelty Circus, some-
thing different. Capacity business.
TIVOL1 (Ed. F. L. Montague, mgr.).—Dick

Lonsdale Musical Comedy Co., in "The Mur-
derers," a tab of the melodrama type. Ole
Swansen (Dick Lonsdale) and Frank Kelly
annex a bundle of laughs. Hilda Brosche,
Prllez Noel, Gladys Brooke, Dick Hyland, con-
tribute to the fun. Good business.
PANTAGES (Edgar F. Milne, mgr.).—"Mr.

Detectivo" heads. "Woman Proposes," clas-
sical satire. Green, McHenry ft Dean, good.
Stuart, female impersonator, clever. Eddie
Burton, good. Will Morris, good. Capacity
business as usual.
LIBERTY. COLISEUM, COLONIAL. MIS-

SION. CLEMMER, REX, STRAND.—Pictures
to good business.

Eugene M. Fisher, booking representative
cf Ed. F. Fisher, Inc., accompanied by his
wife, left here Monday for an automobile trip
to Butte, Mont.

Billy Small (s the leader of the Pantages
orchestra here.

Lorlng Kelly is home after a 10 months
trip through Canada. His wife, Betty Bar-
rows, returned to the Queen City with him.

Gray Place is holding down the box office

at the Moore.

The Southbeck Trio are playing
Sound dates for the Fisher agency.

Puget

Ray Brown, of the local Pan house, is

again at his post.

Joe Reiley, advance man for the Boston-
inns, returned to his home here Friday.

Wenatchee. Wash., business men have
formed a corporation known as the Columbia
Theatre Co., and will build a $60,000 theatre
in that city. The house will play vaudeville,
pictures and war attractions. November 1 is
set as the opening date. H. S. Clemmer, of
Spokane, will probably be the manager.

Franrls Fay, a Seattle ypunRster, known in

pugilistic circles as Leo Houck, has joined the
Jack Pickford film -company in Los Angeles
and will lay aside the gloves to become a
hero in the "drama."

"Billy" Defty was out of the cast at the
Tlvoll last week on account of illness.

Larry Keating (Keating ft Floyd, musical
comedy company, Portland, Ore.) Is building
a new theatre at American Lakes. Wash.,
where Uncle Sam's soldier lads will be train-
ing for the trenches this summer. He will
have a burlesque company of IS .principals
and 23 chorus girls. The new house will
open about July IS.

The Madison Park Film Producing Com-
pany, at Madison Park, this city, is now
ready to hfgln turning out film for the mar-
ket. The company Is controlled by local
capital.

Howatson ft Swaybolle are heading toward
Seattle over the Fisher time.

West ft Boyd are playing Pacific coaRt dates
at this writing.

The Welh theatre. Aberdeen. Wash., is now
a link In the Ackerman ft Harris Hippodrome
circuit.

ALBOLENE
"Start of the mtagm
have made it the ragm"

"I am using Albolene every day and
find it surpassing, It cuts the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
Albolene ia put up in i and a ounce tubes
to fit the make-up box : also in '

„> and i lb
cans. It may be had of most druggists anJ
dealers in make-up. Sample free on request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

91 Fulton Street - . New York

FIVE
FEET
OF
COMIC
OPERA

Hear GRACE HAZARD Sing
FIVE
FEET
OF

"You've Got to be American to Feel That Way' ' SSK
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WE SALUTEWl
TB^MtV,

Two Tccentnc

Unusual AcT of dis-
tinctive Originality

A SEtiSATIONAL NQVmj
IN ONE-

ALWAYS WORKING

VESPO
DUO

ACCORDIONIST
AND

SINGER
LOEW CIRCUIT

THE BRADS

Direction, H. B. MARINELLI

THE rarr pah

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BRONSON

WISH YOU ALL

"A HAPPY SUMMER"
and

"ADOO" for the season

SO WELL?
^"mm

Playing U. B. O. and Orpheum Circuits

Direction. MAX GORDON

BOWMAN
BROS.
"The Blue

Grass Boys"
Direction,

Harry Weber

I know a baseball
team that baa won
six straight games
by crooked playing*

BILLY
BEARD
The Party

the South"

Eastern
Representative.

PETE MACK
Western
Representative,
SIMON AGENCY

Qpimi&niARQerr

'EDWARoT'tARSttALL
CHALKOL.O&IST

TEMPLE, DETROIT THIS WEEK
IT- WAS WILTON'6 vOl&H-

FRED DUPREZ

Revue-ing in London

Address all communications
London, c/o Julian Wylie, U
Charing Cross Road, W. C.

SAM BAERWITZ "%.»£

BILLY

Newell

ELBA

MOST
IMSSI MSSTB S

"JOY IIDEtS"

W. V. M. A.
and U. B. O.

MARTYR and FLORENCE
Vsau 118*4 Best Otseies Aei

LEST YE FORGET
2 of the boat.

Personal Direction, MARK LEVY

STEWARTand DOWNING CO.
A NEW ACT

SECOND SERIES
Copyrighted and Protected by VARIETY

OOLBT. of COLIT.TWO FATS
saw

that time I hate Introduced the following boys sad

fen weeks ago. a
and COLBY, showed me the of QOLF. fanes

• game: TOM CAMPBELL. AL and DICE
CHRIS COBNALLA, RABL and BTHBL

girls to the
CURTIS C
TATLOR, UB. CARLTON. JOHN. BILL and —

-

TBLLB SULLY, and LEW ARCHER, and WARD.
and the whole blame banco can best the stuSmge
cut of me.
B?en MARIAN finds special delight In handing

me s wallop every week. (fore).
Now that vs ha?e flnlahed a nice, long. Juicy

season (many thanks to Norman Jefferles for
same), we ars taking a few weeks' -vacation at our
home In Philadelphia, having a fine time masting
all the boys, the only one missing being one or
the very best. BUI MoCallum. However, there might
be a reunion of the Philadelphia Horn * Harden
gang, and Mr. McC might come down—who knows f

Best to JOHN, TED and all the rest of the
(rummies).

JM and MARIAN HARJONS
NORMAN JEPPIsUSS

THOS. EDISON

"People get too much Sleep."

I don't think he ever played Small Time,
do you?

-Doing Nicely. Thank Yout

SAM HARRIS.
"Sure-Fire Single."

Loew Circuit.

Direction. MARK LEVY.

(C-U-Soon Freddie.)

I HEARD THAT
Peter, Peter, Orchestre Leader,

Had A Wife, But couldn't Feed Her;
All hie Jewelry le In Soak-
Singles and Sister-Teams Keep him Broke.

"Floppinoccaeionelly" yours,

HARRY "HOKUM" SYDELL.
Pantages Circuit.

Direction, MARK LEVY.

THEATRES WE HAVE PLAYED

HIPPODROME, CLEVELAND

FENTON and GREEN

CHARLIE

HOWARD
Management, MAX HART

Artistic Bits Of
VeuAvibivY

Direction,
NORMAN JEFFERIES

Hurrah!
Mr folks sat aeon

<D*tm/vv\aA "r)OA. towvvL

oJcl I t«n lOai/™*

Soudr ouQ<

I

RICKARDS jt
AUSTRALIAN <V
TOUR

<^%
t\ X^ Snow
* Vj^ down

*A \e> »"*»^A XT boll (ame

Umplr*, PETE MACK

K_
ROACH and McCURDY *V

>*

o
On

D
V
u

•w
e
4

X
u
<
o
On

Now Playing Return Engagement
for ALEXANDER PANTAGES as

SPECIAL FEATURE

ROACH and

McCURDY
In "A TOUCH OF NATURE"

NEW ACT
In Preparation for Next Season

%
X

9
flu

3.

n
c
PS

a
ROACH and McCURDY

^

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F. SEMON
Playing U. B. O.

PRANK EVANS

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
Somehow. I siways feel as if

I'm living in a story
booh -

I don't know whet the aext
pace tsya sud I can hardly
wait to look.

Kenny - La France
Vaudeville's Premier Dancers

NOW PLAYING LOEW TIME

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

We announce with pleasure what is positively the greatest aggregation of popular songs that has ever been assembled

by any big publishing house, and we will stamp our guarantee on every number.

First on the list is a new novelty comedy not yet printed, entitled

11THE FATAL RING 91

By CHARLES McCARRON, ARTHUR JACKSON and J1MMIE HANLEY

A wonderful novelty pleading song, suitable for single or double, entitled

• •IT'S ALL WRONG"
(TILL THE RIGHT ONE COMES ALONG)

By JOE GOODWIN, WILL J. HARRIS and NAT VINCENT

Our next number is a song that just simply will take the audience off their feet. It is really the only real genuine rag

song in the country to-day.

"THE RAGTIME VOLUNTEERS ARE OFF TO WAR"
By BALLARD MACDONALD and JIMMIE HANLEY

The supreme ballad of the age—the song that is going to sweep this country like our "Lonesome Pine" did.

"LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN"
By JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY MOHR

A song which will need little or no advertising—a beautiful high-class ballad that will stand alone.

"YOUR EYES, YOUR LIPS, YOUR HEART"
By ROBERT A. KEISER

A distinct novelty single or double

"SOME NIGHT"
By WILL J. HARRIS, JOE GOODWIN and NAT VINCENT

A comedy song full of laughs

CCPLEASE DON'T LEAN ON THE BELL"
By WILL J. HARRIS and NAT VINCENT

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.

224 WEST 47th STREET
J NEW YORK CBTY

'FRISCO
Pontages Theatre Bldg.
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GAMBLING CHEATERS ORDERED
OUT OF CHICAGO BY POLICE

Given Twelve Hours to Leave Town and Told Never to Return.

Vaudevillians Among Them. Supposed to Have Been

Connected With Previous Fleecing Games Into

Which They Inveigled Brother Artists.

Chicago, July 11.

A few days ago a group of su.e thing
gamblers, who had been headquarter-
ing at one of the biggest Loop hotels,

where many professionals are always
on the register, were called upon by
city detectives and given 12 hours to

hit the trail—not to return.

Back of the stern order is a record of

a year's "operations" among vaudevil-

lians. The latter are not exactly to

be charged as being easily gullible to

invitations to card and crap games from
strangers, for among the gyps who
were rousted were a trio who, it has
been firmly insisted, have been working
with several well known vaudeville sin-

gles, these being in on the split, and
the trio traveling to the same cities

that the actors were booked in.

The finish came after a session in

Chicago last week. One of the artists

sitting in the game recognized one of

the "traveling men" as the same who
was in a circle a month or two ago,

at which time the sharper ended up
with most of the money in sight. A
row resulted in the discovery and all

the money lost that evening was "kick-

ed back." It appears that the fellow

recognized has been working his "heads
I win, tails you lose" system as far

back as last summer. At that time he

was one of a party in the Adirondacks,
there being present several New York
agents and one from Chicago.
The artists who are suspected of gath-

ering the "come-ons" for the sure-thing

grafters are known and bookings may
become very lean for them if a com-
plaint is made to the booking heads.

NEW ORLEANS NO "JOKE."

New Orleans, July 11.

Theatrical reviewers of this city are

going to wage a campaign next season

against the "jpke town" as it has come
to be known in the profession.

The New Orleans critics feel that

when the people of a nearby city have

paid an actor's salary the previous

week, if ill befits him to disparage them
or their town for the purpose of a

laugh, when spending the next seven

days here.

The managers here assert that the

joke town" thing will be eliminated,

firstly because it is in bad taste, and
again because it h?s come to be an
antique and hackneyed form of procur-
ing a laugh.
The local reviewers would like to see

the stand of the local managers in this

respect adhered and subscribed to by
managers throughout the country.

LUESCHER, HIP. MANAGER.
Mark Luescher is to manage the

Hippodrome for the coming season, his

post as press representative being as-

sumed by Murdock Pemberton, who
was his assistant for several seasons.

Considerable credit for the Hip's
success is credited to Mr. Luescher's
clever publicity.

Rehearsals for the new show, "U. S.

A.." which opens Aug. 27, were started
by K. H. Rurnside Monday.

Harry A skin, manager at the Hi])

last season, has been transferred to the
management of the Century.

KOHL LEFT $25,000.
Chicago, July 11.

The will of the late Charles R. Kohl,
who recently died, was filed yesterday.
There is an estate of $25,000. One-
half is left to the widow and the bal-

ance to the daughter.
The mother of Charles E. holds the

bulk of the large estate left by his

father.

KELLY AND RYAN TEAM.
A couple of variety's best known

comedians have decided to form a new
comedy act in "one." The comedians
are John T. Kelly and Sam J. Ryan,
tire latter famed for bis Irish character-

izations, and Mr. Ryan remembered in

"Hawkshaw" (Lewis and Ryan).
William L. Lykcns has undertaken

the bookings for the new act.

n

LUNA AT "CUT RATES."
Luna Park at "cut rates" is the

Litest wrinkle Joe Lchlang has put on
his slate.

This week combination tickets for

?l'r ('ihm.'v i>1aiid ronrl were quoted at

a 50 per cent, reduction at the cut

rate exchange Two dollar tickets for

$1 SI tickets for 50 cents and 50 cent

tickets for a quarter.

ACT WANTS 150,000 FROM U.
The 4iaudschmidt Brothers have re-

tained Nathan Burkan to act for them
in an action against the Universal
(film), the vaudeville artists asking
tha* the courts grant them damages
to the extent of $50,000 for injury to the
sale value of the act, caused by the
Universal publishing in their news
weekly a series of pictures showing the
best three tricks of the turn.

The pictures were taken during the
Alley Festa, which took place in Mac-
Dougal alley, the (iaudschmidts hav-
ing volunteered their services to the
Festa for June 8-9. On one or the

other of those days the Universale
camera man "caught" the two brothers
while performing their act and the pic-

tures Were subsequently released as

part of the Universal's news weekly,
which showed various scenes of the
Festa.

The suit is being brought under the

Civil Rights Act, section 51, which pro-
hibits the use of any picture of any
person for any purpose of reproduc-
tion without first having obtained the

written consent of the original of the

picture.

The (iaudschmidts claim that they
are booked for 46 weeks over the

United Booking Offices and Orpheum
circuits for the coming season and that

the nation-wide showing of their best

efforts in the film will naturally be

seen in all the cities that they are to

play and therefore when the tricks are

presented by the originals they will

have lost their novelty.

BAYES ROTHAPFEL SHOW.
It is reported there is a plan for a

full entertainment to be presented in

a New York Shubcrt theatre by Norah
Hayes and S. L. Rothapfcl early next

season.
Miss Bayes is to furnish the enter-

tainment, while Mr. Rothapfcl will sup-

ply the pictorial side with a film, Roth-
apfcl also staging the entire perform-
ance.

CIRCUSES ROUTED TOGETHER.
Just now in the middle west there is

some close routing by the Hagenbeck-
Wallacc. Ringling Brothers and Buffalo

Bill show. The closest dates occur in

Kansas. The Ringling and the Bill

shows played one town but two days
apart.

The Ringlinu circus is bound for the

coast. The Bill show will be east

again by the end of this month.
A jump of 3H7 miles will be made by

the TIagenbeck-Wallace Circus, from
Hutchinson. Kans.. July 14, to Pueblo,

Colo, n,ly if». Wbib this takvs in Siiiv

day travel it is called an extraordinarily

long trip, with the chances the circus

can not make Pueblo (Santa Fc) before

the morning of the 16th.

POOLING MEETING ON.
The current week was to have wit-

nessed a series of meetings between
out-of-town managers, the Shuberts
and Klaw & Erlanger, at which the
question of the continuation of the
pooling in various towns for next sea-

son was to come up. There was a
meeting of importance in K. &. E.'a
office on Wednesday afternoon but it

was not oh the pooling question.
The cities in which the pool is ef-

fective at present are Philadelphia,
Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and Baltimore. There is a book-
ing agreement that covers Minneapo-
lis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Louisville and
Newark.
On the coast there is only one city

at present, San Francisco, in which
there are opposition houses. They are
the Columbia (K. & E.) and the Cort
(Shuberts and John Cort). There is a
booking agreement for the Mason, Los
Angeles; Heilig, Portland, and the
Metropolitan, Seattle.

50,000 ELKS LOOSE.
Boston, July 11.

With 50,000 Flks in town for the na*

tional convention, the only theatrical

attractions outside of the pop and pic-

ture houses consist of Keith's big time
vaudeville, "Fair and Warmer" at the
Park Square and the Henry Jewett
Players in "The Man Who Stayed at
Home."
The Elks are running around in cir-

cles through the city trying to find
some sort of a girlie show, but there
is not a pair of fleshings on view, as
even the Old Howard closed down its

St rouse & Franklyn stock burlesque
two weeks ago, expecting the hot
weather, which has not arrived.
Monday night Keith's was full capa-

city and those houses that are open are
all reaping a harvest.
With the lid on in Boston preventing

a real cabaret and with all cafes and
saloons closing tight at 11 p. m., ex-
cept a few hotels with midnight li-

censes, the Elks apparently will have
to undergo the novel experience of re-
turning home with hardly a respectable
nick in their bankrolls.

WESTERNER ON U. M. P. A.

Cleneral Emmett Newton, manager of
the Landers theatre, Springfield, Mo.,
is the first out-of-town manager elected
to the governing board of the United
Manager's Protective Association. He
has taken the chair vacated by the late

('liarl.es Frohman.
< •euernl Newton was in New,. York

during the early part of the current

week, and attended the meeting of tht

board. ....



CABLES
IN PARIS
Paris, June 29.

Louis Baldy, a chansonnier, has writ-
ten a three-act war play entitled "La
Race," produced at the Gymnase. It is

not a noble effort, but the author has
done his level best, and we can only ad-
mire the pluck of A. Franck in giving it

a chance, unless he had some unknown
reason for doing so.

Neither can it be understood why
Hertz has presented the three-act farce,

"Monsieur Chose," by Leon Xanrof and
G. Dolley at the Porte St. Martin. He
has a fine cast topped by Brasseur and
Louis Gauthier, but an indifferent piece.

A new-rich with a stupid name living

near a new-poor who has a high sound-
ing one takes the latter's title when he
believes him dead, and so becomes a
society gem. He is about to make an
advantageous marriage when it is

learned the new-poor is not deceased.
He had only tried to drown his grief

in drink. There are adventures more
or less funny (particularly less), such
as a bathing scene distinctly Frenchy,
and topical allusions such as the coal
crisis. There must be a playwright crisis

also if this is the sort of stuff Hertz
is constrained to mount as a novelty to

terminate the season.

The present Marigny management is

not happily inspired in the dope pre-
sented in the revue by the stars so far

engaged. Polaire in a sketch was some-
what of a fiasco, but now Dranem has
replaced her and the situation is nor

better. Dranem is a. big local vaude-
ville entertainer of the rough category,
yet his new business just introduced
into the Marigny revue is not worth
while. He appears as a cornet player
in the English Coldstreams, and it is

astonishing he accepted the role. An
unknown artist would do better, and the
audience would not be disappointed.
The revue itself is well mounted, but
lacks wit. Manager Hero requires a
smarter show to compete with the Am-
bassadeurs near by. There is plenty of
dancing, but few real dancers.

A new program is announced for the
Grand Guignol next week. "Jean de la

Fontaine" will be revived at the Bouffes
by Sacha Guitry, his triple bill having
failed to attract as anticipated.

Vaudeville again forms the bill at the
Casino de Paris, under the management
of L. Volterra. He is withdrawing from
the Olympia and Folies Bergere, where
Baretta will rule, Dumien retaining his

interests in the latter. Coleman and
Alexandra open as top at Casino de
Paris. Baretta presents the Lam-
archand-Rouvray revue at the Am-
bassadeurs next week. The weather is

hot. and this al fresco resort should be
well patronized this summer. The
American Relief Committee still retain

the Alcazar d'Ete as storage rooms.

It is anticipated the budget farmers
intend to place a further tax on the-

aters, and also increase the cost of rail-

road travel by 15 per cent. This will be
felt heavily by theatrical touring com-
panies, and a protest is on the way.
But in these war days the money has to

be found. The authorities also suggest

a tax on amusement seekers at sea

shore resorts and thermal establish-

ments, but how it is to be collected is

not yet worked out.

At a recent meeting of the Society of

Dramatic Authors of France it was pro-

posed that a manager should not be

allowed to run several theaters, and that

a man with more than two to his name,
for instance, shall not be granted a

charter by the society (meaning he can-

not produce a play by any member).
As all French playwrights belong to
this society, the big trust of the country,
they imagine the tenancy situation can
be controlled by them. No change in
the present condition is, however, an-
ticipated.

LONDON NOTES.
London, July 1.

Eugene Stratton has recovered from
the serious indisposition which has laid
him low for some time. He has ar-
ranged to be with Joe Elvin, at East-
bourne, in order to attend the enter-
tainment for the convalescent soldiers
at Summersdown Camp.

"Intolerance/' D. W. Griffith's spec-
tacular production, has been taken over
in its entirety by the Master Produc-
tions, Ltd. This company intends to
tour it in theatres beginning on Box-
ing Day.

Sergeant McLone, known to the pro-
fession as "Cliquot," the Manchester
Variety agent, spent his 52d birthday in

the trenches in France.

The opera season at Drury Lane will
be continued in the autumn under Sir
Thomas Beecham's direction, the the-
atre only being closed for a few weeks.

The new revue for the Alhambra,
"Around the Map," will be produced
probably about July 7.

Mile. H£l£nd Ne>a, a young French
soprano discovered in London since
the war and trained here, recentlv made
a successful debut at Aeolian Hall.

Violet Melnotte (Mrs. Frank Wyatt),
who built and owns the Duke of York's
theatre, is returning to management at
her own house shortly. She will pro-
duce a new farcical comedy by J. H.
Darnley.

C. B. Cochran has arranged to pre-
sent at the Prince of Wales* theatre the
musical play "Carminetta" instead of at
the Ambassadors as previously an-
nounced. "Carminetta" has been trans-
lated from the French by Monckton
Hoffe. and is a humorous sequel to
Bizet's popular opera "Carmen." The
heroine is not that vivacious gypsy, but
her wavward daughter. Don Jose is

not revived, but Escamillo has settled
down to a position as bartender in

Gibraltar, where the action of the story
takes place.

Violet Vanbrugh will shortly appear
at the Queens's theatre in a new pliy
by Horace A. Vachell and Thomas
Cobb entitled "Mrs. Pomeroy's Reputa-
tion." It was given a trial trip in the
provinces some time ago*

Percy Hutchison and Herbert Jay
have secured a short lease of the St.

James's theatre, opening Sept. 4 with
a new play bv Henry Arthur Jones en-

titled "The Pacifists." It is described
as a parable in farce, dealing with char-

acters of scandal-loving Market-Pew-
bnry, the atmosphere previously used in

"The Triumph of the Philistines." Ellis

Jeffreys is assigned the leading part,

and she will be supported in important
roles by O. B Clarence, Charles Glenny
and Lennox Pawle.

Doris Keane in "P^mance" continues
to attract. Owen Narcs, her leading

man, has been advised by his doctor to

take a long rest; consequently Julv 9
the part will be taken up by Basil

Sydney.

PROPAGANDA PLATS POPULAR.
London, July 11.

Propaganda plays continue to be

popula. with the press and public. "The
Great Calamity" was successfully pre-

sented at the Empress, Brixton.

Films along the same lines are not

so fortunate. J. Tippet's presentation

of "Where Are My Children," now
playing at the Philharmonic, was ig-

nored by the press, just as it was when
shown last year, although the press

was well lunched and wined.

De COURVILLE COMING OVER.
London, July 11.

Albert de Courville sailed for New
York July 5 for a six weeks' vacation,

combining business with pleasure. He
is to arrange for the production in

America of "Zig Zag" and "Smile."

GOOD OLD-FASHIONED FARCE.
London, July 11.

"Mrs. Pomeroy's Reputation," pro-

duced at the Queen's July 4, is an old-

fashioned farce comedy, which was,
however, well received.

Violet Van Brugh, in the leading

role, was accorded an ovation.

MORRITT'S ILLUSION.
London, July 11.

Charles Morritt has been booked for

the London halls with his latest illu-

sion, which, consists of producing a
horsewoman, rider and huntsman on a
fuiiy lighted stage.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION FILMS,
London, July 11.

Some interesting Russian revolution
films, taken in Petrograd and Moscow,
have arrived in London.

HICK'S SUCCESSFUL TOUR.
London, July 11.

Seymour Hicks' provincial tour has
proved so successful it has beep pro-
longed.

His London production of a new
play by Walter Hackett, music by Her-
man Darewski, has been postponed un-
til December.

Joe Coyne Engaged for "Arlette."
London, July 11.

Joe Coyne has been engaged for the

leading part in "Arlette," to be pro-
duced at the Shaftesbury.

Alhambra's New Show Next Week,
London, July 11.

"Round the Map" will be produced at

the Alhambra July 17.

TO MY FRIENDS
I had hoped to be able to pay a visit to

America anil prret my American frirnds, but
have brrn innate to secure a cancellation of

my English bookings; so tio ivut look «oi me
before Christmas, at which time I expect to

be able to postpone a few weeks' work and
take a dash across the briny. As ever

FRANK VAN HOVEN

FULL OF HEADLINERS.
t

London, July 11.

The Coliseum this week is again top-
heavy with important headliners from
the legitimate. It includes Charles
Hawtrey, supported by Gladys Maude,
in a sketch, "Her Wedding Night."
Others on the bill 'are Arthur Bour-

chier, Ellaline Terriss, Grasham Sing-
eru.

FILM PANNING THE KAISER.
London, July 11.

At the Scala the German intercepted
films are highly Interesting. They
show the remarkable contrast between
the Kaiser's swaggering bravado in

Vienna and his subdued demeanor well
behind the lines of the western front.

MOSS9 BOOKING BIG SHOWS.
London, July 11.

Frank Allen, managing director of

Moss Empires, has booked a number
of big shows for hit circuit, including
the Drury Lane pantomime, the Ly-
ceum success "Seven Days' Leave" and
"Ciro's Frolics."

"HIGH JINKS" PROLONGED.
London, July 11.

"High Jinks" at the Adelphj has been
prolonged a fortnight, after which Rob-
ert Courtneidge produces there Pinero's

"The Magistrate."
Courtneidge has also been engaged

by Alfred Butt to make some changes
in the production of "Airs and Graces"
at the Palace.

ACTS IN REVUE.
London, July 11.

The Pavilion revtie "Cheerio," by C.

H. Bovill, music by Kennedy Russell,

has been materially shortened to allow
ihe playing of more variety turns,

which include Alice O'Brien, Scott and
Whaley and excerpts from Pickadilly.

800TH FOR "FLUFF."
London, July 11.

Herbert Jay and Anthony Ellis' pro-

duction of "A Little Bit of Fluff" cele-

brated its 800th performance July 9.

BLANCHE TOMLIN IS MARRIED.
London, July 11.

Blanche Tomlin was married yester-

day to Ronald Wakley, a prominent
Cardiff coal exporter and amateur com-
poser.

GEORGE ROWDEN IS DEAD.
London, July 11.

George Rowdon, who did a well

known jumping act at one time, is dead.

"London Life" It "Seeing Life."

London, July 11.

Ernest Rolls' touring revue. "Lon-
don Life." opening at the Southend
Hippodrome, is a revised edition of

"Seeing Life," which recent!y played

for several weeks at the Oxford.

LAUDER ROUTED.
A route has been laid out by Jules

Murry in the Shubert office for the

forthcoming Harry Lauder tour, again

under the management of William Mor-
ris.

The Scotchman will open at a Shu-
bert house>n New York October 15,

and will plaV at the head of his own
show, as in jprmer years, to the Coast.

So far a trfp for about 16 weeks has

been arranged.
Last season Lauder skipped his usual

American visit.

COOLING FAN SYSTEM.
New Orleans, July 11.

Southern theatrical managers have
solved the problem of summer's heat

with the typhoon fan system, which
keeps the interior of their theatres at

a temperature of nearly twenty decrees

cooler than it is in the open spaces.

In New Orleans people go into the

Greenwall, Strand and Globe to cool

off.



VAUDEVILLE
LOEW ENTERING NEW ORLEANS
MAY BRING ABOUT POP BATTLE

Orpheum Circuit Has Greenwall in Same City, Adaptable to

Pop Vaudeville Policy. Loew Will Play at Crescent

Theatre. Other Loew Southern Cities

Next Season.

New Orleans, July 11.

The Loew Circuit will play its pop
vaudeville at Klaw & Erlanger's Cres-
cent theatre here next season. The
matter was closed between Marcus
Loew and K. & E. in New York. The
house will open with the Loew policy
Labor Day or the week following.
While no announcement has been is-

sued by either side of the Loew enter-

tainment at the Crescent, there is no
doubt of it
With the Orpheum Circuit obtaining

the Greenwall recently, it seems quite

likely there will be a local pop vaude-
ville battle next season between the
Loew and Orpheum circuits. The Or-
pheum has its big time stand in this

city and it was reported at the time of
taking over the Greenwall that the Or-
pheum acquired that house to play a
popular priced grade of vaudeville pro-
gram in it, either to combat Loew, if

he came in here, or to tie up the New
Orleans vaudeville field for the Or-
pheum people.

It is reliably stated at this point the
Loew holdings south next season will

embrace at least 10 theatres in as
many southern cities. Loew is now
located in Memphis, Atlanta and Bir-
mingham. The Orpheum has a big
time house at Memphis also, while the
two latter towns have theatres playing
vaudeville furnished through the United
Booking Offices of New York.
At the present time in the cities

where Loew is now operating, a "sum-
mer scale" of prices at the box offices

has been put into effect in both vaude-
ville houses, the Loew scale running
5-10-15 and 10-15-20, instead of the
standard Loew admission rates, ,10-15-

25.

The New Orleans story above ap-

f>ears to bear out indefinite reports of
ate that the Orpheum Circuit intends
taking to the popular price vaudeville
field. In the south the Orpheum cities

are being invaded by Loew while in the
west the pop brand is monopolized by
Alexander Pantages, who has had that
field to himself since the Sullivan-Con-
sidine

'"*
; »

,cuit dissolved, although there
is some opposition in western spots en-
countered by Pantages from the Acker-
man flr Harris interests on the Coast.
The Orpheum's big time houses west
are not looked upon as "opposition" to

' the popular priced houses.

BERGERE SUPPORTING TANGUAY.
In the special feature film Eva Tan-

iguay is making, with herself as the

,
star, at the Biograph studio, Valerie
Bergere, also from vaudeville, is prom-
inent in the support.
Another vaudevillian. Franklin Ar-

dell. has likewise taken to pictures. He
is connected with the Roscoe Arbuckle

, 6tudio. though not appearing in the
"Fatty" series of film.

"LITIGANT" LEADING.
Frank Fay, litigant extraordinaire.

will probably bask in the spotlight of
prominence next season as the lead in

"The Aviator.** the Tames Montgomery
show in which Edward Abeles and
Walfie Eddinger starred some time
ago.
Cohan & Harris are said to have

taken the piece for reproduction next
season, having added music to the orig-
inal book. Fay meanwhile will cavort
about the vaudeville circuits in his

"single," pending the determination of

Francis White's divorce suit against

him, and his own action for $25,000

alienation damages from William Rock.

MRS. HERMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Frances Herman, age 25, married, and

said to be the wife of Al Herman, the

blackface monologist in vaudeville, is

entered upon the police blotter of the

West 47th street police station as hav-
ing attempted suicide by drinking lysol

in the Hotel Astor at 2.30 last Satur-

day morning.-
Dr. Cartwright, of the Polyclinic

Hospital, attended the woman, who was
removed to that hospital under arrest.

Sunday morning when arraigned be-
fore Magistrate Nolan in the 7th Dis-
trict Court by Patrolman Heidtman,
Mrs. Herman was discharged.

BERNSTEIN'S WAR WEALTH.
Visions of war wealth are haunting

Freeman Bernstein, caused through he
having received certificates of stock in

the U. S. Boat and Shipbuilding Co.,
amounting, according to Bernstein, to

$310,000. The company has a capitali-

zation of $3,000,000.

Bernstein secured a lease with an op-
tion to buy on a shipbuilding plant at

City Island. He turned the property
over to the U-boat concern, which is

reported to hold eovernment building
contracts for $12,000,000 or more.

BALL PARK'S LONE WEEK.
Pittsburgh, July 11.

Vaudeville nightly at the National
T ? aorue Park here played but one week,
ending Saturday.
Harry Davis and John Harris used it

for the full week through the 4th fall-

ing on a Wednesday. It has been their
custom in the past Ao give a 4th of
July night each summer at the park.

OPERATIC BARITONE DEBUTTING.
Chicago, July 11.

July 23 at the Majestic will witness
the vaudeville debut or Charles W.
C.lark, the operatic baritone, with a

lartre sized reputation in concert work.
Mr. Clark will headline the Majestic

program for that week.

N. V. A. BENEFIT REPORT.
Final returns on the benefit held at

the Hippodrome June 3 for the re-

serve fund of the National Vaudeville

Artists promise a sum total that will

run between $48,000 and $50,000. There

is considerable accounting to be done

as yet on tickets not returned or paid:

for, and it is estimated this will bring

the figure close to the $50,000 mark if

not beyond that.

The program brought in a net re-

turn of $28,000 while the ticket sale

registered a trifle over $21,000 with the

outstanding tickets not included. This
marks, a record for the gigantic play-

house from a standpoint of net re-

ceipts despite the fact the house has
carried benefits for all brands of pa-
triotic and charitable affairs which
were supported by wealthy individuals

and societies that would practically

guarantee a big gross.

On the program every thing ran
beyond expectations both in sale and
advertising receipts with but one com-
plaint and disputed claim registered.

Lew Cantor, a Chicago agent, ordered a

page advertisement, but his copy pro-

hibited the displays in that space and
the program committee rearranged the

copy to the best of their ability, billing

him for the copy at $100. Cantor in-

structed his attorneys to dispute the

bill and the organization acknowledg-
ing the letter which carried some men-
tion of Cantor's physical proportions,

advised the attorney that if it took such
a misunderstanding to learn a man's
size, either physical or mental, the club

would gladly forfeit the $100 and credit

it to "experience." Both letters are

conspicuous 1 / displayed on the club's

bulletin board.

PINCHED FOP "JAY WALKING."
Cincinnati, July 11.

Mrs. Estelle White. 33 years old,

claiming to be an actress hailing from
New York, was arrested yesterdav by
traffic officer Schmeres for "Jay Walk-
ing" at Fifth and Walnut streets.

At Police Headquarters she pleaded
ignorance of the traffic ordinance and
was released on her own recognizance.

Tempest and Sunshine with "Widows."
When "His Little Widows" reopens

in Atlantic City, July 30. Tempest and
Sunshine will he among the principals,

Joe Shea having signed the team for
the comintr season to assume the roles
of Annahelle and Murillo in the show.
Shea also rebooked the Four Haley

Sisters with the same production for
the coming season.

Burns and Kissen Not Separated.
The storv which appeared stating

Hums and Kissen had separated was an
error. Murray Kissen is suing for a
divorce from Isabel Lowe Kissen, but
is still working with Joseph Burns.

ARMY AMATEURS ENTERTAIN.
Allentown, Pa., July 11.

The U. S. Army Ambulance Corps,

Section 98, in training here, and ex-

pected to sail shortly for France, is

finding considerable amusement through
amateur theatricals put on every week.
The corps has in its ranks many

young college men, and it is they who
are promoting the shows.

SERG. KID McCOY
of the 71st Regiment, who it about to enter

vaudeville as a "rrcruiiing act" under the

authority of the War Department.
The famous paat master at sparring will ap-

pear in "one, advising the male youth to

enlist an 1 offering suggestions to obtain phy-
sical titnes«. He may be accompanied by a
bugler, Laving a letter from Secretury Baker
empowering t';e Sergrnnt to requisition any as-

sistance r- . .rt t from t He army r.ink*.

Serg. McCoy served on the Texan border with
the 71st and upon war threatening again joined
his regiment, becoming active as a recruiting
aerpeant, at which (,< has been very successful
"The Kid" "brc V ..." next week out of town.

Ife has placed the act under the management of

Morton M. Stern. William L. Lykena is book-
ing it.

OPPRESSIVE POLICE ORDER.
The arrest of Charles Tyson, for-

merly of Tyson and Brown, and Chas.
Lambert, on a charge of loitering

around the corner of 47th street and
7th avenue Sunday, will probably re-

sult in charges being preferred against
Officer Hefron and a suit against the
city for damages as a result of a false

arrest.

Tyson was standing in front of the
Palace theatre talking to a woman
when he was ordered to move on by
Hefron. Tyson is said to have re-

sented the order, whereupon he was
placed under arrest. A scutTle ensued
in which Tyson was struck across the
face by the patrolman. Lambert in-

terfered and he, too, was taken into
custody. Subsequently, in the West
54th street court Magistrate McQuaid
discharged both men. Tyson was ar-
rested previously by the same officer

and fined $3 on a similar charge.
A number of professionals who find

the order of Inspector Daly anent loit-

ering interferes with their business,
have started a resolution asking the
profession to decline to appear at any
benefit in which the inspection district

covered by Inspector Daly figures.

Hitherto the profession has responded
liberally to all requests to appear gratis

at police benefits and the artists feel

this will be the best way to bring the
loitering question to Inspector Daly's
attention.
The patrolmen seem to have an in-

sight on the condition around this par-
ticular %corner, realizing through ex-
perience they have to deal with a dif-

ferent crowd weekly, hut the stringent
order necessitates their constant at-

tention and as a rule numerous sum-
monses are issued to individuals who
are ignorant of the ruling. While
many are discharged with a warning
or reprimand,* the time consumed in

appearing in court represents a valuable
loss to the artist and because of this

the resolution idea has been adapted
as a possible means of cancelling the
order.

EXPECT NEW NATIONAL ANTHEM.
Cincinnati, July 11.

A. J. Gantvoort, of Cincinnati, one
of the five men chosen hy Dr. P. P.
Clexton, U. S. Commissi cr of Edu-
cation, to revise our prcs- r>* national
songs and make them "more singable."

believes that out of the present harvest
of songs of the world-war will come a
new national anthem far better than
the "Star Spangletl Banner" or "Amer-
ica."

"When our real national hymn is

written," he says, "it will be a master-
piece. The poem will be a literary

treasure of exquisitely beautiful senti-

ment, and the music will have. a stir-

ring, martial air as beautiful as any-
thing which has ever been composed."

CIRCUS SHORT-HANDED.
Zanesville, O., July 11.

When the lohn Robinson circus

showed here July 5, it was short-

handed and had to miss the parade,
with the afternoon performance not
starting until five.

Maude Fulton Writing for Magazines.

Maude Fulton has retired to a retreat

in upper Massachusetts to scribble off

a number of magazine articles and a

new play. Miss Fulton's play "The
Brat" will open some time next month
for a run of the New York week stand
theatres, after which it will play New
England into Boston and jump to Chi-

cago for a run.

The authoress has several orders for

new plays, but must complete her

magazine series brforc she on rjive

any attention to hr*- *r.rort\ .effort, t,hr

idea having been decided upon.

Claudia Coleman opened on the

Loew Circuit yesterday, at the Amer-
ican, New York.



VAUDEVILLE
DISORGANIZATION OF MANYACTS

BY SELECTIVE DRAFT POSSIBLE

Vaudeville May Be Most Seriously Affected Through

In Replacing "Personalities/' Any Number of Pro

fessionals of Draft Age. Bookers Somewhat
Worried at Prospect of Bills

9
Upheavals.

Vaudeville booking men are now cal-

culating the effect of the selective draft

upon vaudeville talent for next season.

There are a large number of vaude-

villians between the prescribed draft

ages, and any quantity of these young
men are members of acts. In several

cases, if drawn, their departure may
seriously interfere with the future

progress of the turns.

While the same circumstance is ap-

plicable to other lines calling for play-

ers, they, in most instances, will be

satisfactorily replaced, having roles or

parts to play. Vaudeville, however,
which so often depends upon person-

ality in its programs, may not so read-

ily uncover desirable substitutes.

KEITH OPENINGS.
The opening dates of the Keith west-

ern houses, which include Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, Louisville, Dayton,, Colum-
bus, Cleveland and Toledo is scheduled

for the second week in September, but

if the weather permits the houses will

return to a big time rating during the

week of Labor Day. All the above
mentioned theatres are now playing a

family grade of vaudeville at summer
prices.

The New York and Brooklyn thea-

tres on the Keith list will all be open
Labor Day. Last season the weather
at that period was so warm the direc-

tors decided to postpone the regular

opening and it took place a week later.

Routes now being arranged are being
governed on the above opening sched-

ule.

ORPHEUM'S EARLY OPENINGS.
The first openings on the Orpheum

circuit will be Salt Lake, Aug. 12, with
Denver, Minneapolis and St. Paul start-

ing a week later, the remainder of the

chain swinging in weekly after that.

The Coast Orpheum houses have
been open over the summer. At the

Orpheum, San Francisco, Aug. 5,

George White and Emma Haig will

start a route over the circuit. "See
America First" is also due to open at

Frisco (Aug. 12).

LOEW PLAYING BIG GIRL ACT.
Next week at New Bedford, Mass.,

and the Orpheum, Boston, the Loew
Circuit will play Lou Edelman's new
"girl act," called "The Show Girls' Re-
vue," carrying 17 people.
The act will run from 45 to 60 min-

utes, and replace two regular turns in

the customary Loew program. Present
routing for the girly production is two
weeks in New England, with the re-

mainder of the circuit quite possible if

satisfactory reports are returned on it.

FRIEDLANDER'S 8 BIG ACTS.
Eight large vaudeville acts will be

operated next season by William B.
Friedlander, who recently moved his

headquarters from Chicago to New
York. Mr. Friedlander has been noted
in the middle west for his tabloid pro-
ductions, which could be converted into
musical comedy acts for vaudeville.
His best known production of the lat-
ter kind that has appeared in the east
is "The Four Husbands " although
Friedlander's "Night Clark" and
"Princess" pieces are as well known
in the western country.
Among the Friedlander productions

for next season will be a No. 2 "Hus-

bands," "Clerk" and "Princess" shows,
for vaudeville, and Mr. Friedlander may
enlarge ^one of the tabs into a full

sized musical play, perhaps placing it

on Broadway for a run. The new
shows to be built by the producer will

be for vaudeville.
In the New York offices of the Fried-

lander company, booking the turns, Is

Joe Sullivan, now permanently located
in the metropolis. Sam Mandelker, of
Cleveland, is treasurer of the corpora-
tion, also in the New York offices.

LOEWS COLUMBIA REOPENING.
Boston, July 11.

Local Loew Circuit plans provide for
the opening of the stock season at the
Globe August 20 when a visiting star
will come in for two weeks, after which
the repertory season will open with oc-
casional stars being used in typical
modern American productions.
Contrary to original belief, the Bos-

ton stock will be under the direct su-
pervision of the local Loew represen-
tatives, M. Douglas Flattery and Vic-
tor J. Morris.
The Columbia, entirely reconstructed

at a cost of $250,000, will open Labor
Day, according to present plans, and
will seat 1,750. It will play pictures
and three or four Loew acts split-week.
This is a smaller number of acts than
are played at Loew's Globe or Orpheum
and the price scale will be slightly
lower for this reason.
The Columbia was burned practically

to the ground jqst as it was recon-
structed a few months ago and has
since been rebuilt on even a more ex-
pensive scale.

ANOTHER CHICAGO HOUSE.
Chicago, July 11.

Martin Beck, Mort Singer, Finn and
Heiman and the Kohl interests, who
are building the State lake\ the new
vaudeville house, have obtained an-
other theatre site at 63rd and Halsted
streets.

When erected, it will, of course, be
an association booked house, intended
to oppose the Empress, managed by
Tom Hanks and long considered op-
position. The latter house is booked
by the A. B. C.

LARGEST STEEL GIRDER.
Montreal, July 11.

The largest steel girder ever used in

the construction of a theatre was placed
in position this week in the new
Princess theatre building, scheduled to
be the local big-time theatre.
The rod is 91 feet long and sinks 40

feet in a reinforced steel and concrete
foundation. More than 3,000 rivets
were used in its construction, this beam
being the main support of the big bal-
cony.

MILLER MANAGING ZOO.
Cincinnati, July 11.

C. G. Miller, until recently lecretary
to the vice-president of the Cincinnati
Traction Co., has been appointed busi-
ness manager of the Zoological
Gardens, a quasi-municipal institution.

He succeeds William B. Whitlock, who
has joined the colors.

Five inches of ice has been installed

at the Zoo skating rink for outdoor
summer ice skating. Professionals will

give exhibitions.

RATS LOSING CHARTER.
There appears to be little doubt in

labor circles but that the White Rats

Actors' Union is doomed to lose its

American Federation of Labor char-

ter, principally from the recommenda-

tion of the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. last week in Washington

that it "be taken up." This, coupled

with a demand from the Central Feder-

ated Union in New York, to the A. F.

of L. that the W. A. R. U. charter bo
revoked will likely amount to the revo-
cation being ordered at the next general
A. F. of L. convention. To revoke the
charter will require a three-quarters

vote of the whole assembly.
General Organizer Hugh Frayne in

New York received the recommenda-
tions of the Executive Council, which
held a sitting in New York on the
matter some three weeks ago. Before
that committee appeared, three White
Rats, who were in good standing in

their organization when it disbanded.
These men also made affidavits in the
legal action brought by Goldie Pem-
berton to oblige the White Rats to
account for its funds. Others who
made affidavits in that matter for Miss
Pemberton, besides herself, were Harry
DeVeaux and Val Trainor. The action
is pending.
Among other recommendation by the

A. F. of L. Council were that charters
be issued to various branches of theat-

ricals, including vaudeville, legitimate,

pictures, circuses and cabarets, these
charters to be issued on application,

favorably passed upon.
At the Actors' Equity Association

(legitimate), it was said Wednesday}
their application for a union charter-

had never been withdrawn and there
was no reason, as far as Variety's in-

formant knew, why one should not be
accepted.

Mr. DeVeaux, according to report,

will secure a charter for the Actors'
International Union, the original body
of actors holding an A. F. of L. char-
ter. (It was through .consolidation
with the DeVeaux organization some
years ago the Rats obtained its pres-

ent charter). Mr. DeVeaux's charter
if secured will operate for cabaret and
club (private entertainment) players.

There is a report the picture people
may get in the A. F. of L. through ap-
plication made by the Screen Club.
The situation of the former White

Rats clubhouse and the $125,000 worth
of bonds appears to be in considerable
of a muddle. At the annual White
Rats meeting two weeks ago those
present were" assured by the speakers
the bonds had been protected and ev-

erything owffig on the property paid
off, presumably by the Mutual Bank,
to which, it is said, the Rats organiza-
tion turned over the leasehold on the
property when vacating the premises.
Interest due on the bonds July 1, how-
ever, has not been paid nor does any-
one appear to know whether it will be,

and if it is, by whom. In default of in-

terest payment, foreclosure proceedings
under the mortgage on which the bonds
were issued might be commenced after

a certain length of time provided for
in the instrument. Such foreclosure?
proceedings would be for the benefit
of the bondholders and probably com-
menced by the holder or trustee of
the mortgage.
The clubhouse still remains vacant,

but is reported under the control of

certain prominent vaudeville managers
who are considering securing it and
leasing the former Rats clubhouse to
the National Vaudeville Artists for its

future home.
Among the bondholders are several

members of the former Rats organiza-
tion.

MGR. REPORTED SUING V. M. P. A.
According to report, Manager

Schoenbach, of the Grand opera house
(8th avenue and 23d street), New York.
is threatening court proceedings of
some nature against the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association.
The manager, it is said, claims he

made application foe admsision into the
V. M. P. A. and was refused without
reason given. Schoenbach's contem-
plated legal action, according to the
story, is to obtain a court order to
oblige the manager's association to re-

ceive him as a member.
At the V. M. P. A. offices this week

it was stated an application had been
received from the Grand opera house,
but no action, as yet, taken upon it.

Behind the matter appears to have
been playing of "White Rat acts" by
the Grand during the early days of

the V. M. P. A. edict that managers or
agents harboring "White Rat acts"
would receive scant recognition.

LUBIN NOW BOOKING MANAGER.
The Loew Circuit office has author-

ized the announcement J. H. Lubin is

now the booking manager of the Loew
Circuit, causing through that a change
in title formerly held by Jos. M.
Schenck, from general booking man-
ager to general manager of the book-
ing department.
The announcement was accepted as

a forecast of Mr. Schenck's eventual
retirement as the chief Loew booking
man, with Mr. Lubin, who has been his

assistant, succeeding to that position.

It was recently reported in vabibtt
Mr. Schenck's picture interests were
providing a call upon him that would
interfere with his entire attention being
given the Loew bookings, as Mr.
Schenck has doae since the Loew Cir-
cuit organized.

MEISTERSINGERS ANNUAL.
Boston, July 11.

The annual production of The Meis-
tersingers will occur at Keith's next
Monday, using their last year's set "At
the Railroad Station," but with a new
program of popular songs.

It is still a question as to whether
this triple quartet will be given much
time on the road. The local engage-
ment is a single week, according to
present booking plans.

MYSTERIOUS DAYTON THEATRE
Dayton, O., July 11.

While it appears certain there is to
be a new theatre in this city costing
$250,000, particulars are very hard to
obtain, and no one appears to have in-

formation regarding the project that
can be made public at this time.

Hastings Rotary Club Officer.
Cincinnati, July 11.

While Ned Hastings, manager of the
local Keith's theatre, was on his vaca-
tion at his old home, Bradford, Pa.,
today, he was notified that he had been
elected vice-president of the Cincinnati
Rotary Club. Hastings was elected
vice-president of the Cincinnati Adver-
tisers' Club several weeks ago. Dur-
ing his absence Superintendent Louis'
Beer is managing Keith's.

CANADA LOOKS PROMISING.
Burlesque conditions in Canada, ac-

cording to the men who own houses
there, point to next year as surpass-
ing the one just closed.

CLEVELAND'S BEST SEASON.
Cleveland, July 11.

Drew & Campbell wound up their
burlesque stock season at the Star
Saturday, the management claiming the
season, despite war activities, has been
the best in the history of stock burles-
que in Cleveland.

Friday, last, a party was tendered the
members of the stock, the affair being
in the nature of a farewell.
Those comprising the stock just closed

were the Misses Tanner, Giles, Baker,
Htiested, Fiebach, Irwin, Roche, Mc-
Laughlin, Bristo, Edwards, Allem, Lee
and Thompson; also Messrs. Dell,
Rogers, Savo, Sutton, Collins, Newman,
Gorman, Morgan, Mayor, Swiss Song-
birds, the Hirschorns and the Gaasch
Sisters.
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Shandaken, N. Y., July 10.

Editor Varxbtt:

I note in last issue of Variety an
account of a White Rats meeting that

states that Mr. Fitzpatrick called 9160

payment made to me in December,
1916, an unjustified demand.
Mr. Fitzpatrick either does not know

the truth or he is not telling the truth
if he made such a remark, and for his
benefit and for the benefit of all artists

I wish to say that I never made a de-
mand for any money and the letters
which I have copies of will prove my
assertion.
The organization owed me $200 and

I owed the organization a less amount.
I never asked about the $200 until

I received a bill for the amount I owed.
I then wrote Mr. Mountford about it,

and even went so far as to say that I

did not want the money and that it

could be placed in the White Rats
charity fund, so how Mr. Fitzpatrick
could say I made an unjustified de-
mand is more than I can understand.

If there is the slightest doubt in the
mind of an artist as to my fairness or
honesty while Big Chief of the White
Rats I would gladly welcome a thor-
ough investigation, and I can say the
same for any of the officers or office

help that assisted me. I tried to run
a clean, open-door policy and I know
I succeeded in being clean and honest.
The officers, our attorney, Mr.

O'Brien, and a great many members
knew the condition of the organiza-
tion regarding money and members
when I took office and all I can say is

for anyone interested to look at the
books and see whether or not we were
better off when I was relieved from
my duties.

If I ever cost the organization one
dollar or took one dollar away from
the organization, brand me publicly as
a liar and thief.

I had made up my mind to keep my
name out of print all through the past
controversy and I swallowed many bit-

ter pills, but when my honesty or fair-

ness is attacked I must defend myself.
I hope Mr. Fitzpatrick will see" by

mv letters and also the books that I

never even made* a demand, let alone
an unjustified one.

Frank Fogarty.

New York, July 7.

Editor Variety:
I regret very much to have to draw

your attention to one of your reporters
who saw fit to criticize Mignon's gown
as soiled while appearing at the Royal
theatre.

I wish you to retract that statement,
as the gown she wore was new, and
if necessary am willing to have you
see it and judge for yourself.

Incidentally the gown was of silver

lace in case your reporter mistook it

for white lace.

Mrs. D. Ross.

Editor Variety:
I woud like it known I am not the

Ben Harrison whose act, wardrobe,
music, trunks and unpaid bills were
left in Newport, R. I.

This has been a source of annoyance
to me and I am quite sure I carl prove
prior claim to the name, Ben Harrison,
as it has been mine since birth.

Ben Harrison.
(Formerly of Shirli Rives and Ben

Harrison.)

ILL AND INJURED.
•

Harry Richards (Richards and Kyle)
suffered a slight fracture of the knee
cap last week when his machine figured
in a collision that totally wrecked the
car and thoroughly shook up Miss Kyle
and the driver. Richards, seeing the
accident was unavoidable, jumped from
the machine. He was traveling from
New York to Brooklyn, the team be-
ing booked in two theatres. He played
the matinee under difficulties.

Arthur Stuart and his wife (Stuart
and Keeley), who were forced to cancel
their engagement at Fontaine Ferry
Park, Louisville, because of injuries re-
ceived in an automobile accident, are
fully recovered.
Jack Sedelli (Mennetti and Sedelli)

fell down a flight of stairs and broke
his arm during their engagement at

the Palace, Seattle, his partner filling

in the time as a single.

Frankie Carpenter produced a new
sketch for a try-out at the Halsey,
Brooklyn, last week. While returning
home after the night performance, July
4, the trolley pole of the car on which
she was riding became disengaged, caus-
ing a short circuit, which enveloped the
car in flames. In the scamper to leave
Miss Carpenter was thrown into the
aisle and trampled under the feet of the
panic stricken passengers, sustaining
severe injuries.

Charley Ross (Ross and Fenton) is

dangerously ill following a serious
operation. Blood transfusion was deem-
ed necessary by the physicians in at-

tendance as the only hope of saving his

life.

Harry Richards had his right leg

severely injured at the Prospect, Brook-
lyn, the last half of last week while
attempting to lift a trunk from a truck,

the trunk slipping from his grasp. He
filled the Prospect engagement under
painful difficulty.

Jim Francis (Jim and Anna Francis)
is a patient at the Mayo Brothers Hos-
pital, Rochester, Minn., where he has
undergone a stomach operation.
Dr Orr, manager of the Canadian

National Exhibition, has been granted .

leave of absence for the remainder of

the year, to recover his health. John
G. Kent, a director of the exhibition,

will act as manager during Dr. Orr's
absence.
Jimmy Casson, ill for some time at

Williamsport, Pa., is rapidly improving.
Bert Kennedy (Neiman and Ken-

nedy) is recovering from an operation.
Mrs. Frank Gardner (Claire Vincent),

who was operated on for appendicitis
at St. John's Hospital, Philadelphia,

June 28, is on her way to recovery. $he
was not expected to live by staff of the
hospital after the operation as periton-
itis developed, due to the bursting of
the appendix.
Zora Irwin, a San Francisco chorus

^irl. is confined to the St. Francis hos-
pital there with tuberculosis.

IN AND OUT.
The Manning Sisters were out of

the National, New York, bill the first

half through illness, with Ward and
Wilson replacing them. At the De
Kalb. Brooklyn, Housch and Lavelle
did not open the first half.

MARRIAGES.
Valla Dares, late of "Chin Chin" and

who in private life is Madeline Sulli-

van of Chicago, the granddaughter of
the late Edward Kirschberg, a wealthy
Chicago jeweler, was romantically
married to Albert A. Campbell, a Cree
Indian in La Pas, Manitoba, Canada,
who was the winner of the dog race
from Winnipeg to St. Paul last winter.
It seems Miss Dares was run down
by Campbell's dog team while the show
was playing St. Paul and the accidental
meeting led to the marriage. The
bride appears to have been intent on
marrying an Lidian, for in 1911 her
mother and federal authorities prevent-
ed her taking as a mate Plenty Hawk,
the richest Indian in America. The
couple are spending their honeymoon
on the lakes of northern Canada.
Ted Levey (manager of "A Night in

a Park") to Toots Lanthier (of the
same act), in Chicago, July 2.

Grace Breen, daughter of Magistrate
Breen, last season the prima donna of
"Eileen," to William Joseph Clarke, a
broker, July 9. The ceremony took
place at the Church of the Ascension,
New York.
Jack Clifford and Miriam Wills were

married for the second time in Los
Angeles July 5. The team were play-
ing the Orpheum there. They had
been married in the east a year ago by
a Justice of the Peace, but waited un-
till arriving in their home city for the
church ceremony. The "other" Jack
Clifford and his wife (Evelyn Nesbit)
were best man and matron of honor.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Bide Dudley, July 7,

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ryley, July 8, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dill (Kolb and

Dill), July 3, at St. Mary's Hospital,
San Francisco, daughter.

LIGHT'S WATER CARNIVAL.
The Lights Club celebrated the for-

mal opening of its bathing beach July
4, with a water carnival.

A special feature of the occasion was
an exhibition of diving by Elsie Han-
neman.
An aquaplane contest was won by

Frank Tinney who, with Jim Diamond
as his partner, took second prize in the

Canoe Tilting event.

Some expert diving was contributed
by Thomas Hirshfield and George
Dahm.
There were six aquatic events, the

winners being awarded prizes consist-

ing of silver rups and gold, silver and
bronze medals. These were distrib-

uted at the dance in the evening.

M. P. P. A. MEETING.
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association held its regular semi-
monthly meeting at their headquarters
in the Columbia Theatre Building,
Tuesday night, to a complete attend-
ance, admitting to membership a num-
ber of additional publishers whose ap-
plications were favorably reported
upon.
Among the several things decided

was a motion to co-operate with the
jobbers in a move to give the members
a better catalog display and before the
next meeting it is expected the jobbers
will list the members of the Associa-
tion on a separate sheet in their
monthly catalogs. Heretofore the
publishers were listed at random, some
being displayed in sections where me-
chanical struments, victrolas and rec-
ords were advertised, the announce-
ments being generally overlooked be-
cause of this. With the members of
the Association assembled together, it

guarantees them proper display and
separates them from the smaller pub-
lisher who handles but one or two
numbers.

MUSIC TRADES CABLE THANKS.
President Pentland, on the occasion

of the convention of the Music Trades
of Great Britian held in London June
30, cabled W. Eastman, of Chappell &
Co., Ltd., New York, the congratula-
tions and thanks of the convention' to
be expressed to all the members of the
music trades in America on the entry
of the United States into the war.
The cable was as follows:

"Please inform the presidents of
all the American Music Trades as-
sociations of the following resolu-
tion: That this convention of the
Music Trades of Great Britain as-

"

sembled in London, having heard
of the enthusiastic support that
the Music Trades Associations of
America are giving the United
States Government in preparation
to join the Allies in the great war
for human liberty, we send them
'hearty congratulations and thanks.
Our people are now assured that
the union of the great peoples of
the United States with the Allies
will bring yictory and lasting peace,
and will lead to a closer union be-
tween the peoples of America and
Great Britain for the greater happi-
ness of mankind. It is our fervent
hope that our friends in the Music
Trades of America and we here will
come closer together to our mutual
advantage and for the development
and strengthening of musical cul-
ture throughout the world."*

MARTELL DOING AN ACT.
Martell, the female impersonator,

who was starred in a Jack Singer show
on the Columbia Circuit last season, it

about to enter vaudeville, in his own
act.

Rose & Curtis have the direction of
it.

Although different dates have been
announced for the opening of "Mother
Carey's Chickens" in New York, it now
seems set for the Cort Sept. 12 next.

MARK LEVY, IN COSTUME
A snapshot of the vaudeville agent, taken

unbeicriimn to \v.ir.< and which b>t frirnri<t in-

sist be published, to let the world know how
Mark Levy looks when he's natural. At all

other timet he's an agent.

MARGUERITE FARRELL
Our cover this week carries the pic-

tures of that eminent character singer,
Marguerite Farrell. Featured last sea-
son with Lew Fields in "Step This
way," Miss Farrell captured the sing-
ing honors of the production by her
clever rendition of "Knock the L Out
of K.lly." New York liked the song
as well as the singer and she became
known as "The Kelly" girl.

In vaudeville now, Riverside, New
York, next week (July 16) Miss Far-
rell is offering an all "Allies" act em-
bracing character numbers of the allied
nations, French, English, Irish and
American. The act employs only her
own settings and drops and includes
a series of pictures to show her cos-
tume changes for each number.
Miss Farrell is booked solid and is

under the direction of Morris & Feil.
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DECIDE TO DROP ELECTRICIANS

Burlesque Managers Cut Crews and Effects. House Managers
to Increase Equipment. Spotlights Discarded. Legi-

timate Managers Prepare For Nation-Wide
Trouble As Result of Musicians9

Notice.

It was decided this week that none
of the burlesque shows on either the

American or the Columbia circuits

would carry electricians the coming
SCiibUll.

The Mutual Burlesque Producers of

the American Wheel held their meet-
ing Monday and voted on the pro-
posed cutting down ot working crews.
Tuesday the directorate boards of

the American and Columbia circuits

held meetings at which the question
came up. it was proposed to bring
both boards together for a joint meet-
ing in the alternoon, which was held
in the rooms ot the United Managers'
I rotective Association in the New
York theatre building. The joint meet
voicu to cut oui the electricians with
all the shows oil both wheels for the
coniiiig season.

J he house managers on both circuits

have agieed to enlarge the electrical

equipment of their theatres to the ex-
tent ot carry lampjj of a greater candle
power in their toots and borders, and to
also carry various colors so that the
front Hoods will be eliminated, as will

also be the spot light (operated from
the front of the house). Bridge spots
will also be cut out.

Special attractions with shows, such
as tank acts, which have usually been
cared for by the electrician of the com-
panies, and their handling are to come
up at later meetings of the various
boards.
The Alliance has ruled that the com-

panies must carry at least three men,
and each man must receive a $5 increase
over last year. To this increase the
legitimate managers have agreed, but
some of the burlesque managers believe

that they can get along with the two-
man crew and pay the increase to those
carried.

What may mean nationwide non-
unionizing of theatres, both in the le-

gitimate held as well as that of vaude-
ville, may be the ultimate result of the

demands that the Musicians' Union has
made upon the vaudeville managers for

a h.gher scale to become effective Sept.

1. 1 he l'roctor and B. F. Keith thea-

tres have notitied their musicians, who
arc union members, that they will not
be required alter that date.

The legitimate managers, aware of

the contract existing between the
American Federation of Musicians and
the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Kmployecs whereby either or-

ganization is to walk out on call in

sympathy with the other, are laying
their plans for the coming season so
that they may be protected in the event
that a strike situation assumes serious

proportions. While there are an un-
usual number of musical comedy attrac-

tions planned for the coming season,
they are shows that will play almost en-
tirely in the bigger cities, the managers
avoiding one-night stands because of

the 5 per cent, war tax on railroad

movements and the possibility of the

stage hands and musicians trouble ex-
tending.

In speaking of the precautionary
measures that the legitimate managers
are taking by avoiding the one night-

crs in t!;<'ir bookings for the coining
M.ivn. tin- head ot one ol the big pro-
ducing firms stated he would not be at

all surprised if the tight between the
uir.oni/cd theatre employees and the

theatre and producing managers would

on this occasion bring about a general
show' down for all time, and that the
ultimate condition would be the whole-
sale non-unionization of theatres
throughout the country.
When the fight comes, he continued,

it will mean that the managers will be
prepared.

CHICAGO SITUATION SETTLED.
Chicago, July 11.

At a meeting held this week by I. H.
Herk and his associates, it was decided
that the American Wheel franchise
would stick for the Empire, as original-
ly scheduled. It was reported Robert
Schonecker, who has been managing
the Gayety will continue in that post
and also manage the Empire, with
Louis Winkleman, treasurer of the
Gayety, moved to the Empire to act as
assistant manager.

This leaves out Art H. Moeller, who
successfully managed the Haymarket
for Herk. which is much of a sur-
prise. What disposition of the Hay-
market is to be made is still a problem.
According to the Herk interests, one
McFarland, of Minneapolis, «s tc lease
the property with the purpose in mind
of razing it and erecting a hotel. If this

is true, the hostelry would have to be
a second or third class affair as the dis-

trict is infested with cheap lodging
houses.
From other quarters comes the re-

port that stock burlesque will be con-
tinued there. It is known that the
backers of the Avenue theatre, Detroit,
are after the Haymarket lease. The
Avenue has been running stock bur-
lesque, changing its cast every ten
weeks. It is pointed out that they
could by taking over the Haymarket
easily effect an economy that would
make up the $5,000 annual rent in-

crease on the Haymarket. This saving
would t>e made by contracting the casts
for 20 weeks instead of ten, which
might enable a slight salary reduction.
They would then switch the companies
at the end of each ten week period.

Mr. Herk is to have two shows on
the American Wheel next season. One
is "The Pacemakers." known last sea-
son as the Herk, Kelly, Damsel show.
Then there is the Damsel show, in

which Herk has a half interest. The
title may be the same as last year, when
it was titled "The French Frolics."

Herk Turning Back Haymarket.
I. Herk, before leaving New York

last week, said he would not be inter-

ested in the Haymarket, Chicago, after

July 31, as he intended to turn hack the
house to Mrs. Carrie Avery* who owns
it.

DROPS LOUISVILLE.
At the meeting of the American Bur-

lesque Wheel Tuesday morning the
Buckingham. Louisville, was officially

dropped from the circuit. It is under-
stood the theatre has been condemned
by the local authorities.

The dropping of the house will leave
an open week on the circuit between
Indianapolis and Columbus, which will

be filled in by traveling managers
t '' ro"gh wildcn 1 1 in g.

The preset outlook means that they
will play a string of one nighters which
may include Springfield, 111., and Terre
Haute. Muncie, Logansport and Mid-
dlctown, Ohio.

OVERDOSE OF PATRIOTISM?
Judging from advance arrangements

the burlesque shows wjll be surfeited

next season with patriotic numbers, and

the heads of the different circuits are

hopeful none of the producing man-
agers will hit upon the same idea for

the introduction of the red, white and
blue.

An American Circuit executive stated
that so far no restrictions had been
placed on patriotic numbers, but the
line would be drawn on a repetition of

the groups, ensembles and "bits" of

business dealing with the red fire evolu-
tions.

Several managers are going to steer

clear of the patriotic, and will stick to

the straight burlesque numbers through-
out the season, allowing the use of a

patriotic overture only. Tom Dinkins
has given his musical director strict

orders to eschew patriotic airs, as he
wants his show to bring in the money
and applause on the regulation line.

Nothing has been done by the Colum-
bia heads on the matter, the show man-
agers being relied upon to use only
what they deem necessary and along
new lines to help boost the average of

the shows.

COLUMBIA REOPENS AUG. 6.

The Columbia oh Broadway will re-

open its burlesque season Aug. 6, play-

ing two weeks preliminary to the offi-

cial opening. Aug. 20.

The first attraction will be Jacobs &
Jermon's "Burlesque Revue," to be fol-

lowed week Aug. 13 with Hurtig &
Scamon's "Bowery Burlesquers."
Meantime the Columbia will receive,

inside and out, several improvements.
There was some talk of the new Jack

Singer show with Lon Hascall starred
trying out a pre-season of three weeks
or more on the run, but nothing came
of it.

STOCK YEAR ROUND.
For the first time since summer

stock was tried out at Kcsslcr's roof
garden, at Second avenue near Houston,
the stock policy is to be continued
throughout the winter, with Will
Koehm (Roehm & Richards) commis-
sioned to furnish the players and shows.
Roehm placed Eddie Fox and Martin

Guild in this week's show, the come-
dians opening Monday, with Marjorie
Wilson also a late addition.

July 23 an entire new show and cast

will be installed by Roehm. The stage

is under Jake Liberman's direction, with
two performances daily given, one
matinee and a night show. The top

price is 75 cents.

GUS HILL TAKING IT EASY.
If preliminary planning and arrang-

ing are worth anything then Gus Hill

is going slow on his wbolesale pioduc-
ing for one night and week stands next
fall.

So far he has arranged for four com-
panies to play a new version of "Mutt,
and Jeff."

Aside from these, nothing else is cer-

tain, although Mr. Hill has a number
of producing matters "in mind." He
may produce a show or two on the In-
ternational Circuit and then again he
may not.

Jack Jones Managing in Pittsburgh.
The American Burlesque Corporation

has confirmed the appointment of Jack
Jones as manager of the Victoria, Pitts-

burgh, which becomes a cog in the

American's circuit next season. Jones
was assistant manager of the Fifth Av-
enue, New York, this season, and last

season managed Keith's, Jersey City.

F't six reasons lie managed the tours
or Thurston, magician.
Teddy Simonds will again manage the

burlesque tour of Simonds & Lake's
"Auto Girls" next season, with Walter
Meyers handling the advance.

RUSH'S CIRCUIT "COLD."
The proposed Ed. F. Rush musical

comedy circuit never grew beyond the
proposal stage, as was predicted when
the announcement was given out tome
months ago.
Shortly after contemplating the plan,

Rush accepted Ben Kahn as a co-direc-
tor with him of the new "circuit." Kahn
then had a couple of burlesque stock
shows running, and these, according to
the report at the time, were to be the
nucleus of the Rush- Kahn proposition.

Invitations were sent to some former
burlesque producers to ioin the Rush-
Kahn scheme, but little success ap-
parently was met with. In consequence
of the prevailing condition, Rush and
Kahn are reported to have had their
expected differences, when the finish of
the "Circuit" plan was pronounced.

NO "EXTRAS" ON AMERICAN.
There will be no "extras" of any kind

with the American Circuit shows next
season, except those mutually agreed
upon by house managers. This will
especially apply to the newspaper ad-
vertising, extra displays being allowable
under such an agreement.
The American Circuit requires that

each show manager must not have less

than 16 girls, but there is no limitation
as to the number the producer may
care to place with his . aggregation.
Each show must carry an advance agent
and a musical director.

BURLESQUE CLUB'S OUTING.
The first affair to be held by the re-

cently organized Burlesque Club, which
is composed of burlesque men exclu-
sively, will be at Witzel's. Grove, Col-
lege Point, L. I., Sunday, July 27, and
will be in the nature of an outing and
clam bake.
The tickets are being sold at the

club's headquarters on /th avenue and
are held at $4 each, which includes
everything. This will be the only af-

fair this season since the. shows will

take to th* road shortly afterward.
Another "racket" will probably be at
the conclusion of next season, when it

will be possible to gather all the mem-
bers together.

BUD SNYDER AT HIP.
Bud Snyder and Bluch Landolf, in

their comedy cycle turn, have been en-
gaged for the new production at the
New York Hippodrome.
The act made its big hit during the

Broadway (Columbia) run last summer
of 'Hello New York." Now the turn
is pjaying vaudeville dates.

"OH, CECIL" STRANDS.
Montreal, July 11.

"Oh. Cecil," which played a four-day
engagement at His Majesty, stranded
here this week.
The show was extremely poor as an

entertainment. The majority of the
members joined a tab show playing on
the main street.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Engagements just consummated

through Roehm & Richards, Inc., com-
prise the following: Elsie Bostel to the

James E. Cooper Co.; Jade Hulbb,
Billie Davis to Tom Dinkine, Inc.;

Frank L.' Penny, Robert Lansing to

Strouse & Franklyn; William Davis to

Sim Williams; Eddie Fox to Harry
Hastings; Harry Seymour, Fred Hall to

Mike Kelly; Dixie Devere to Lake &
Symonds; Ben Bard, Jean Schuler, Lee
Stevens to Billy Watson; Charles Neil

to Charles Ba'rer; Jim Pearl to Blutch
Cooper, Joe Fields to Pat White;
Francis Reynolds to Lew Lesser's

"Hello'C.irls."

Ray Leason of the Gus Sun forces. in

Springfield and J. W. Todd, the Buffalo

representative of the same circuit vis-

ited New York this week.
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««i'Pais First" opens early in August
in Chicago.

The Shuberts have accepted a play
entitled "Wanted—An Alibi."

Bayard Veiller/a new play has been
styled "The Chatterbox." The name
may be changed before fall.

The Rev. Frank W. Gorman, "The
Singing Parson/' has returned to vaude-
ville for a few weeks.

Nat Kamern, the orchestra leader at

the Royal leaves Saturday for a four
weeks' motor trip through the middle
west.

Sophie Tucker and her Five Kings of

Syncopation are at the Hotel llseworth,
Atlantic City, for the second consecu-
tive season.

Strauss Peyton, the Kansas City
theatrical photographer, has taken a

studio at 116 West 59th street and will

remain here until Sept. 1.

Arrangements are under way for an
early fall production of the Larry Evaps
play, "Among Those Present," under
the direction of George Tyler.

W. J. Fleming, manager of the Hotel
Sinton, Cincinnati, is considering re-

tiring. He has spent most of the last

year in the south. His health is bad.

A cooling system, somewhat similar

to that employed at the College Inn,

is being installed in Terrace Garden,
Chicago. The guaranteed maximum
temperature is 72 degrees.

Edward J. Ader, of the firm of Ader
&. Ader, attorneys of Chicago, has
opened offices in the Woolworth Build-

ing, New York, and will divide his time

between here and Chicago.

The Fountain Inn on the Long Beach
road, near Lynbrook. is one of the two
new places opening there this summer.
Fountain Inn looks very attractive from
the road and is prettily laid out inside.

Milt Stevens, travelling representa-
tive of the Joe Morris Music Co., has
been transferred to the New York of-

fice, where he will be stationed for July
and August.

The Actors' Fund this week negotia-
ted for a large addition to its burial

plot at Evergreen Cemetery. Sam
Scribner and Gus Hill were delegated
to complete the transaction.

Freda Tobani starts on her vacation
Monday. Miss Tobani is with the Poll
office. Sol Turek. of the Loew book-
ing forces, commences his two weeks'
loaf after Saturday.

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow
have an Orphetim Circuit route, com-
mencing Sept. 3 at the Majestic, Chi-
cago.

drome show which opens next month
Unaccompanied by a trainer they walk
is a pair of snow white diving horses,
up a 60-foot embankment and dive into
th*5 tank.

Harry Swift, who left the Hkrlem
opera house, to become the relief man-
ager on the U. B. O. New York cir-

cuits, is this week relieving Richard
Anderson of -Proctor's, Yonkers, who
is on his vacation.

Pauline Cooke, the agent, left New
York Tuesday to motor to Chicago
with Bensee and Baird. Miss Cooke
will remain at the Hotel Sherman, Chi-
cago, for a week, looking over west-
ern acts for eastern engagements.

"All Night Long," the Paul B. Sipe
and Philip Bartbolomae farce, which
was tried out by the Shuberts a year
ago with Madge Kennedy, is being re-
written in collaboration with Edgar
MacGregor, who is to direct the re-
hearsal of the piece this fall.

A group of business men of Wau-
kesha, wis., have incorporated the
Waukesha Amusement Co. for $75,000,
and purchased the Colonial, Auditorium
and Unique theatres there. The Colonial
will play road attractions, and the other
houses will be devoted to pictures.

Carl Randall and Ernestine Meyers
are booked over the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, opening at Salt Lake, Aug. 12.

At the conclusion of their vaudeville
tour they go under the management of
F. Ray Comstock.

night. Several valuable prizes were
distributed for novel costumes. Joe
Flynn is doing the publicity work for
the coming cruise of the Lights and
making his headquarters - at the Free-
port home of the organization.

Dan Sherman, who has a settlement
near Davenport Centre, N. Y., is giv-
i"4 a weekly vaudeville bill, composed
ot guests stopping with him or in his

houses over the summer. July 4 Mr.
Sherman gave two performances, to a
packed house at night. An afterpiece
was played as part of the program.
On real dark moonless nights, when
the show is given, business is often
light.

The special vaudeville performance
tendered by E. F. Albee and A. Paul
Keith for the boys on board the U. S.

S. "Recruit" in Union Square, intended
for Tuesday night, was postponed, on
account of rain, until next Tuesday.
The show will be arranged by Frank
Evans and stage managed by Bert
Levy. It is to be given on the open
deck of the ship. *

The Belasco theatre front, which has
been all torn up on account of certain
improvements being made on the ex-
terior, will be fully completed prior to»

the time set, and for that reason the
house will be enabled to open in Aug-
ust and not in September as recently
announced. It looks as though Ina
Claire will get the first call of the new
season in her new American play,
"Polly With a Past."

Max Winslow returned from the

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE
While the war continues VARIETY will be sent com-

plimentary to any theatrical man enlisted in the U. S.
Service.
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of address duly given.
The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

One of the features of the Hippo-

"Boy, Page Tom Brown" is the cry
issued by Jim Moore who Wants Tom
and Mrs. Brown and all the little

Brownies to come back to New York
just as quick as they can. From the
latest advices, Tom is marooned some-
where in Chicago or therabouts.

•

Rod Waggoner, who is handling the
Excursion Dept. of the Detroit and
Cleveland Navigation Company, has
been offered the post of general agent
of the company in Toledo, replacing
John McArthur, who recently com-
mitted suicide.

A special Red Cross Day in the the-
atres of the country is being arranged
for next October sometime, with the
legitimate houses sure to devote one
day to the fund, and the burlesque and
vaudeville houses almost certain to fall

in line before the final arrangements are
consummated.

The Penfield Theatre Co. was incor-
porated at Columbus, O., July 1, for

$50,000. The company will build a the-

atre at Lorain, O. George Schenker,
John Schenker, Wesley L. Grills, F. A.
Newhall and C. J. Love are the in-

corporators.

The annual May Festival will be
held at Ciiteinnati May 7-11. Dr. Ernst
Kunwald will again be in charge. The
following officers were elected: Law-
rence Maxwell, president; William
Cooper Procter, vice-president: Charles
P. Taft, secretary; C II. Rcmbold,
treasurer.

The annual masquerade hall of the
Lights was held at the Lighthouse,
Freeport, Long Island, Wednesday

Thousand Islands Monday and told
how he caught black bass in the St.
Lawrence River. The Great Unshaved
said he got out early in the morning*
when the fish weren't expecting any-
one. Someone about noticed Max's
trousers were creased and he explained
by saying it was a new suit. Jack Cur-
tis, the agent, was also un there for a
week. Both are about the best talk-
ing fishermen we have.

Nat Sobel, the agent, is out a $100
diamond studded signet ring as the re-
sult of a week end trip to Wanamassa,
N. J., as the guest of William Delaney.
Delaney and Sobel started for a row-
ing trip on Deal Lake last Sunday. As
Sobel stepped into the boat he lost his
balance. Trying to regain it he lost
his ring. He thinks it would have been
cheaper to have lost the balance. The
ring found a resting place at the bot-
tom of the lake and Nat refused to go
down and look for it.

Florence A. Curran, who gives her oc-
cupation as that of actress, was the
plaintiff in a suit heard in the Supreme
Court for $5,000 damages against the
Hippodrome Corporation for injuries
sustained in a fall of ten feet from the
top of a tank in April. Miss Curran was
impersonating a mermaid in Annette
Kellermann's aquatic novelty, and it is

alleged through carelessness and neg-
ligence on the part of the management
her feet were so tightly bound to-
gether in the tail of the costume worn
she could not protect herself.

W. S. Butterfield, assisted by local
and Chicago capital, is planning to
erect two new theatres in Battle Creek,
each seating around 1,000 people. One

will be for vaudeville and the other
for pictures. Twenty thousand soldiers
will be stationed th^re. After being
without traveling road attractions fotf

two years, Flint is to have them once
again. Mr. Butterheld is building a
new theatre for vaudeville called the
Palace, which will leave the Majestic
free to play the road attractions. The
Majestic was formerly operated as
Stone's opera house.

Mrs. Viola Dillingham, former ac-
tress, replying to the answer and cross
petition of Frank A. Dillingham,
millionaire patent medicine manutac-
turer, whom she is suing for alimony in
the Cincinnati courts, denied the sensa-
tional charges which her husband made
when he publicly linked her name with
that of Richard V. Briscoe, her secre-
tary. The wife admits she and Briscoe
occupied adjacent rooms in hotels, but
declares Dillingham knew of this, and
had consented to it, and generally oc-
cupied the same suite when he was in
the same cities with them, "although,"
she alleges, "for the most part he slept
in the restricted district of every city
he stopped in."

•I

The United States Signal Corps Sta-
tion in Longacre square, at 43d street,

amuses many actors who frequent this
promenade during the heated term.
There are a number of professionals re.
cruited from the ranks of telegraphy.
Walter Perkins, the comedian, is an ex-
pert. He was placed in control of all

the wires by the municipal authorities
of San Francisco during the quake and
fire several years ago. While discussing
it with several companions, Perkins en-
tertained them by reading the gossip in-

dulged in by the operators in charge of
the station, whose pleasantries were
highly diverting, as they commented by
wireless on the freaks of the passers-
by.

A youth representing himself as
"another son" of Marcus Loew success-
fully worked assistant manager Jack
Kuehn of the New York theatre for

$20 the other evening. Mr. Loew has
two sons, Dave and Arthur, both now
associated with the circuit, the boys
insisting upon going to work. They
are Mr. Loew's only sons. The youth
who got the twenty said he was "lsa-
dore Loew." Walking into the New
York, he poured out a sorrowful tale

of being strapped without anyone
"over in the omce" and he almost tear-

fully informed Mr. Kuehn he had to
get to Far Rockaway right away.
Kuehn couldn't wait for the touch, so
asked "lsadore" how much he wanted,
offering him $20, which was accepted.
"Over in the office" this week they
thought it was very funny and con-
gratulated Kuehn upon the boy not
having asked him for the theatre.

The late Tom Maguire, who lived
eleven years without a tongue, but
could talk, left a little country home
at Lake Mahopac for his daughter,
now twelve years old. Recent storms
have almost wrecked the house and
John R. Rogers has asked friends to
help save the home. Thus far he has
collected and desires to make public
acknowledgment of the following
amounts: George M. Cohan, $25; Sam
H. Harris, $25; Chauncey Olcott, $10;
James T. Powers, $5; Raymond Hitch-
cock, $2; George C. Tyler, $5; Pat
Casey, $10; Francis Wilson, $5; J. K.
Burke, $5; Charles Grapewin, $5; Harry
Kellar, $10; David Belasco, $5; Mcln-
tyre and Heath, $10; William Rock, $5;
Sam Rork. $2; Bert Williams, $5;
Peter McCort. $2: W. C. Fields, $2;
an old pal, $2; William Collier, John
Kingling and George Hobart have
promised to contribute. Robert Hil-
liard is paying for the child's schooling.
Rogers' theory of life is: "I shall pass
through this world but once. Any good
thing, therefore, that I can do, or any
kindness that I can show to any hu-
man being, let me do it now. Let me
not defer it. nor neglect it, for I shall

not pass this way again."
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New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly
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William M. dray nan teen appointed gen-

rral manager for the Washington Square
Players, succeeding Holland Hudson.

Henry W. Savage will send "Everyworoan
'

on tour for the eighth beoson, opening at

Halifax sometime In August.

Klaw & Krlanger have obtained the right

to a three-act comedy "l/nder Pressure,"' by

Sydney Rosen feld.

An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy was
flled by the lioston (J rand Opera Co., Inc..

July 5, setting forth the company owed

$23,000.

Janet Beecher was run down and Injured

by an automobile at JVOth street and Fifth

avenue July r». She was removed to Flower
Hospital.

Helen Miller (Mrs. Theodore TJabcock), who,
since her marriage a year ago. has been in

retirement. Is to return to the stage next

season.

leged that Mrs. Curtis' prize bull dog. Nancy
Lee, bit her on the wrist.

John Cort has a new Thompson Buchanan
play which he la to produce next season.

Josephine Victor haB been engaged for the

leading role.

' Vernon Stiles, the tenor, has brought suit

against Jos. Weber asking for $20,000 dam
ages for his dismissal from "Eileen," foi

which he was engaged at 1*00 weekly. Weber
states that the actor was found Incompetent.

Charles Frohman, Inc., has the rights to a

new play by Edwin Childs Carpenter, entitled

•The Three Bears," and a play by Henri
Bermsteln name I "Elevation" which wbh
presented at the Comedle Francals. Parte.

The Elliott theatre Is to open In August
with "The Eyes of Youth." a comedy by Max
Marcln and Charles Guernon. Marjorle Ram-
beau. Macey Hurlam. Donald Gallagher and
Charles Abbe will be In the cast.

Charles Frohman, Inc., has started an
action In the Supreme Court against the

Famous Players-Laaky Corp. and William
Somerset Maugham, seeking to restrain them
from producing a film version of "The Land
of Promise."

Robert Hlllard, In the A. II. Woods pro-

duction, "A Scrap of Paper," is announced
as the opening attraction at the Criterion
Sept. l.'l. Laurette Taylor Is announced to

open her season at the Liberty early In Sep-
tember In "Out There."

The widow of the late George B. Cox has
transferred all her holdings In various the-

atrical enterprises to Joseph L. Rhlnock. At
the time of his death, Mr. Cox was one of the
largest Individual holders of theatrical prop-
erty In America.

The openings In New York of the A. H.
Woods attractions early next Beason are as
follows: "Mary's Ankel," a farce by May
Tully, at the Booth ; "Business Before Pleas-
ure," at the Eltlnge and "The Scrap of
Paper." in which Robert Hlllard Is to appear,
at th* Criterion.

A. H. Woods has again changed the title of the
third of the series of "Potash and Perlmutter"
plays. Originally it was to be called "Potash
and Perlmutter In the Movies," then this was
changed to "Potash and Perlmutter's Vam-
pire," and now it is called "Business Before
Pleasure."

George Bronson Howard was held In ball

of $1,000 as a refractory witness in General
Sessions Court before Judge Mclntyre, for re-

fusing to answer questions put to him by
members of the Grand Jury which Is Investi-
gating charges of alleged criminal libel, grow-
ing out of the publication of a book by
Boobs-Merrill, of which he was the author.

Arthur Hammersteln has started a suit
against Rudolf Frlml, the composer, asking
damages of $'J."»,<MK) because the composer re-
fuses to complete a score for "Furs and
Frills." When "Coattalls" was produced last
season It was a dismal failure, the plot be-
ing referred to In the criticisms at the time
as having been lifted from u barroom story
that had gone the rounds of stag affairs for
a great many years.

Mrs. Marguerite Curtis, reputed to be ;i

French opera sin*, r and te-ldlnn in Chlcanii.
started action for jfi.OiA'j damages against
the Hotel LaSalle, of that city. Just what
the suit Is all about no one seems to know,
and Mrs. Curtis won't talk. Some time ago
the singer was the defendant In a lawsuit
started by Mrs. Jennie Rchleutcr, who al-

Carter de Haven and Flora Parker de
Haven are asking the Supreme Count to

grant them damages to the extent of $7.
r
>.0tH>

In an action that they have started against
Gilbert M. Anderson. They claim that this

amount is due them on a contract which they
had with Anderson covering a period of 70
weeks during which they were to appear in

musical comedy under his management. They
allege that they were dismissed after eight
weeks of employment.

Fourteen vaudeville acts from various Chi-
cago theptres entertained the prisoners In

that city's Bridewell on the Fourth of July.

A patriotic speech was made by Joseph
Slman, the superintendent, who told the
prisoners they would be freed immediately If

they desired to Join the army or navy. This
offer provoked a bitter response from the
chief recruiting officer, whose Intention It Is

to reject any applicant known to be so freed

from Jail.

Orvllle Harrold has started suit for divorce
from Mrs. Harrold, who, before her marriage,
was Mrs. Lydla Mae Talbot. Harrold married
her In lOl.'l after being divorced by hlh first

wife. The second Mrs. Harrold was known to

the stage as Lydla Locke, prima donna. In his

lutest divorce suit Harrold names Arthur M.
Murks, a wealthy clubman, as the corespond-
ent. Mrs. Harrold was placed on trial for her
life In Reno, Nev., In 1011, on the charge or

having murdered her first husband, but was
acquitted.

The "Day Book" of Chicago, the only ad-
less newspaper in America, ceased publica-
tion last week, having failed to make boMi
ends meet. Its editor, N. D. Cochran, wno
is also editor of the Toledo "News-Bee," an-
nounced that the increased cost of white
paper, etc., and the failure to obtain .'50, (XH)

subscribers, were the causes of suspension.
The "Day Book" first began publishing In

Bill and until last November sold daily tor

one cent, the price then being raised to two
cents. Its publication reached *J."»,0«K) copies
at one time, and there also was a time, the
editor said, when It was running at a monthly
loss of "not over $."»00." During the White
Rat trouble here, It ran considerable labor
news, purporting to give the Inside facts on
the fight, nearly always taking the union
side.

"Good ^N'lght Paul" Is the name of the
musical farce by Charles Dickson, Roland
Oliver and Harry Olsen, which was first titled

"Thin Ice," and which will open at Powers',
Chicago, next week. The piece Is in re-

hearsal In the Windy City, and picked for
the cast are Elizabeth Murray, Llna Abnrba-
nell, Audrey Maple, Ralph Herz, Frank Lalor
and fcurrell Barbarette. This is the short
cast show reported in Variety two weeks aga.
and the chorus will also be limited, there
being but six or eight contemplated. Jack
Welch Is producing, with Henry Benrtmo at-
tending to the production. It Is to he entirely
Chicago-made, local studios supplying the
scenery and the costumes are to come from
local creators. There was some trouble with
Abarbanell laBt week, and It may have been
adjusted. The management Is having the
u-ual "all-star" experience.

Irene Bordlno Is after a divorce and dam-
ages, the first from her husband, Edward
Beckman, and the latter from Gllda Darthy,
who Is named as co-respondent In the separa-
tion proceedings and is alleged by Miss Bor-
donl to have alienated the nffectlons of her
husband. O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll rep-
resent Miss Bordonl, now with "Hitchy-Koo."
at the Cohan and Harris theatre. She was
married to Beckman In November, 101."». The
wife also alleges her spouse became attentive
to Miss Darthy when the lntter was with the
French Opera Comique which played In New
York last season.

Chicago dallies discovered that Carlos Se-
bastian had married Elizabeth Thompson,
daughter of a wealthy lumberman of Chi-
cago and Quitman. Miss., just five days after-
being divorced from Dorothy Bently on March
t'J last. It develops that under the Illinois
law Sebastian Is prohibited from remarrying
within one yenr from the time his divorce
decree was granted. He did remarry, but out-
side the state, and since both parties are
now In Chicago, bride and groom are com-
pelled to live apart for the next eluht mouths
The "xcparatlw.." ban beei, ,17.-. live mr the
pu*t six weeks. at winch t'l'i" »)••>- r,.ni ni ,.,i

to the city. Both d< tiv th;it it i« )•. riiuuieri"
The bride Is at t hi* home of her punnN on
Drexel Square, and Sebastian has taken up
quartern on the south side also. The frequent
talks of the couple over the 'phone has led
to the affair being dubbed "the telephone
honeymoon."

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 11.

The withdrawal of "The Pawn" from
the Garrick Saturday leaves the Gar-
rick dark for the first time in over five

years. The house will be closed three

weeks, some much needed re-decorat-
ing being done before "You're in Love"
reopens it July 29.

There are but four legitimate attrac-

tions left in the field, but that will be
added to next week when "Good Night
Paul," Jack Welch's new short cast and
chorus farce opens Powers, which has
been dark since "The Boomerang" left

and which hasn't had a summer sea-

son since "Daddy Lopglegs" was here.

Of the quartet of plays continuing
"The Show of Wonders" at the Palace
still flourishes best. The takings for

the Fourth of July matinee were $1,900
plus (night prices), with $2 obtained
for all seats on the orchestra and bal-

cony floors. There are seats in the

balcony for $1.50, but on the holiday
four were sold at that price.

The demand for "Seven Chances" at

the Cort is still strong and as the Be-
lasco show has yet to fall to its stop
limit, the chances are that it will con-
tinue on through August, necessitating
the setting back of the opening date
for "Upstairs and Down," which is

routed in for August 4. New interest

will be infused into the current show
because of Taylor Holmes replacing
Frank Craven Sunday. Holmes is here
doing picture work for Essanay. It

was first announced John Butler would
take the lead and he was Craven's
choice for a successor. Holmes was
induced to take the role only upon
condition Butler remain in the cast.

This was agreed upon, the two men be-
ing close friends.

"Turn to the Right" at the Grand
runs on to acceptable profit, but "Dew
Drop Inn" is due to leave the Illinois

at the end of next week. It is figured

to open in New York around Labor
Day. "Pals First" will arrive at the
Illinois Aug. 15.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, July 11.

Al Jolson and his "Robinson Crusoe"
production arrived at the Cort this

week and opened to a complete sell-out.

Business continued at a tremendous
clip and the prospects for a record run
arc exceptionally bright, particularly

because of the star's popularity in this

city, his home town.
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton

in "Anthony in Wonderland" gathered
a good house despite the presence of

Jolson.
At the Alcazar, where the Richard

Hennett Co. is in its sixtli week, busi-

ness continues at a normal mark.

"Hitchy Koo" Going on Tour.
When the Raymond Hitchcock show,

"Hitchy Koo," closes its run at the
Cohan & Harris theatre, it will go on
tour. Jack Welch is now arranging
the route for it.

The Hitchcock comedy was reported
moving to the Cohan theatre when
leaving its present address.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment eredltor, and
the amount of Judgment.

II. P. Knight Scenic Studios. Inc. K. A.
Jacobs. SIOM.MO.

Affiliated Theatre HIdg. Co.. Inc.— Albert A.
Volk Co.. Inc., $.'{2.41.

Carlylc Hlackwell N\ Y. Tel. Co.. $L'M.74.

Corse Pnyton —Marlborough Corp'n. $111.7.".

Henry P. Dixon -('. C. Kosenwnss ••»-, ?iK7.11.
Dressier Players. Inc., and James II. Dal-

ton -Shubert Theatrical Co.. 9!£i.
a

!.!il.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
William FT>x Amusement Co., Inc. Conii-

n<-ntal Curtain f'o., JJWJ.'M (Jun. 'H 17).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Dolly Webb ("Parllngfl of Paris').
Julie Heme ( "The Inner Man").
Cnrdnn and Klnley ("Pom Pom").
Kddle Voet ("The Pride Shop" replacing

Andrew Tombes).

RESIGNATION NOT ACCEPTED.
Charles A. Bird, who recently resign-

ed as the general manager for the Shu-
bert interests, believed at "that time that

he was about to depart from the legiti-

mate theatrical producing field for all

time, at least that was his intention, and
he therefore at the same time tendered
his resignation as secretary of the

United Managers' Protective Associa-

tion.

More recently Mr. Bird has associ-

ated himself with Elliott, Comstock &
Gcst as their general manager, and
when he sat down to his desk at that

office last week he was informed that

the United Managers' Association had
refused to accept his resignation.

The formal letter which Mr. Bird

sent the association was not acted upon
during the time Ligon Johnson, attor-

ney for the organization, was west, but

last week when the matter was taken

up it was immediately decided the sec-

retary would be asked to continue,

he has consented to do.

Mr. Bird, accompanied by Nat Roy-
ster, left Wednesday for Chicago to

look over the preliminary details re-

garding the opening of the La Salle

theatre there under the Elliott, Com-
stock & Gest management.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
• Los Angeles, July 11.

Oliver Morosco's three shows are

playing at the principal theatres sim-
ultaneously and doing big business.

"Lombardi, Limited," at the Morosco,
Is settling down for a run, as is also

"What Next" at the Majestic, with "So
Long, Letty" turning away at the Ma-
son.
The "What Next" book has been

practically rewritten and the show is

now speedier. Several novelties have
been injected.

DENVER SLOW FOR STOCK.
Denver, July 11.

Dramatic stock has not prospered at

Denver this summer. The Denham
company, which recently had an entire

. change of personnel, closes Saturday
night, to be followed by a troupe in

"new musical comedies," opening with
"Hello Hawaii."
Joseph Glass, who put a stock com-

pany in Elitch's gardens, failed to make
a go of it and O. D. Woodward, for-

mer director of the Denham, has taken
the theatre, to present Maude Fealy
and William Morse in leads.

The Lakeside musical company is the
only one of three local stocks which
appears to have a chance to break even.

BOSTON'S FARCE RECORD.
Boston, July 11.

The Park Square is way on the right
side of the Selwyn ledger as the re-
sult of "Fair and Warmer," which
closes this week after a continuous run
of 23 weeks at this house.
The Boston long engagement records

of a consecutive nature are held by
"Under Cover," 29 weeks at the Ply-
mouth (under the management of Fred
E. Wright, who now is in charge of
the Park Square). "The Man From
Home" played 27 weeks at the Park
and "Fair and Warmer" thus runs third
in the history of the city, along with
holding the duration record for a farce.
The Selwyn season will reopen on

Aug. 13 with "Canary Cottage, to be
followed by "Good Gracious Anna-
belle." Both played at this house last
season.

Opera Co. Closes After 42 Weeks.
Chicago, July 11.

The Roston English Opera company
closes its season in Sydney, Nova Sco-
tia. Saturday, the show being moved
here direct.

Under the management of Ed Beck
the company has enjoyed a prosperous
season, most of the dates being played
in Canada and its tour, with few inter-
ruptions, has lasted 42 weeks, some-
thing of a record for opera.
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SPECULATORS AND THEATRES HIT

BY CLAUSE IN WAR TAX BILL

Theatres Will Have to Give Government Fifty Per Cent, of

Premiums. Agencies Will Be Unable to Handle Seats at

Fifty-Cent Advance. Canadian Managers May
Raise Prices.

Washington, July 11.

The paragraph in the draft of the

War Tax relative to theatre ticket

speculators will hit those men so hard

it will Bean a majority will be prac-

tically put out of business.

The bill m its present form also pro-

vides that the theatres will have to

share aay premiums for tickets re-

ceived with the government. The Fi-

nance Committee of the Senate report-

ed back to that body July 3 with the

draft of the bill.

The ticket brokers will have to pa/

a tax of five per cent, on all theatre

tickets they sell at a premium of 50

cents over the box office face value of

the coupon and 30 per cent, of the

amount of the premium in the event

that the latter is in excess of 50 cents

over the original value.

The theatre managements will be

forced to pay the government 50 per

cent, of whatever premiums they re-

ceive from the brokers for giving them
the choice locations.

A canvas of the theatre ticket agen-

cies in New York made after the con-

tents of the proposed bill had been re-

ceived in New York brought to light

the fact that the soeculators will be

unable to continue their business on a

50-cent premium basis in the event that

the bill becomes a law. One of the

brokers figured that buying seats from
the theatre at a 25-cent advance over

the box office price, the paying of the

government tax would leave him exact-

ly a profit of six and one-half cents

per ticket, which would be far from
contracting the losses sustained on the

deadwood from his outrigh buys. The
overhead charges on carrying a single

ticket are figured as between 14 and

16J4 cents. This would bring the ac-

tual cost of the $2 ticket, including tax,

to $2.43J4 cents.

In selling a ticket at $3 the agency
would stand to make a profit of 29 cents

per ticket. This would give the brok-

ers half a chance for an out on losses

on outright buys.
At one agency Tuesday night the pre-

vailing rates for seats in the front ten

rows tt "Hitchy-Koo" brought $7 a

seat; "The Follies" $6 and "Oh Boy"
$5.

Vancouver, B. C, July 11.

British Columbia theater managers
are debating concerning the time when
they will be forced to ask more money
for their tickets to make up for the

war tax that must be paid.

A law passed at the recent legisla-

ture places a tax on all film and other

theatre tickets, but no order has yet

been made for the collection of the

tax.

The road shows playing to $1 and
over are hit heavily by the new tax, the

tariff running from 40 cents to $1 ex-

tra on each ticket. It is possible that

the order for its collection may not be

put into effect before September.
The law as first proposed and which

doubtless would have gone into effect,

was forstalled by the efforts of Man-
ager James Pilling of the Orpheum,
who convinced Premier Brewster that

the «position of such a tax would

mean practically the closing of every
house of amusement in Vancouver.

MANHEIMER DIRECTING TWO.
Both of the Ed. F. Rush new theatres

will be under the management of Sol.

Manheimer, representing Rush.
One of the nouses will be the Nor-

worth, two doors above the Playhouse
on 48th street, and will have the revue
which Jack Norworth is to head, with
Lillian Lorraine second on the list. The
Lorraine engagement became possible
after the Norworth-Lorraine vaudeville
act showed its drawing possibilities re-

cently at the Palace, New York.
The other Rush house is the Stuy-

vesant, also on 48th street, near the
Cort. It will open in November, and it

is expected the Norworth will open in

October.
The Norworth-Lorraine act is booked

for Rockaway Beach next week; then
Boston, Washington and Riverside,
after which they commence rehearsals
for the Norworth theatre production
of "Odds and Ends."

DRAMATIC STOCK MUSICAL.
Waterbury, Conn., July 11.

The dramatic stock, now in its sixth
week at the Poli theatre (playing
"Peggy O'Moore" this week), is to try
a musical piece next week, making the
transition from dramatics to scale with
the aid of a couple of interpolations in

the cast. One will be Marion Site-

greaves in her original part in "The
Only Girl." It is the Victor Herbert
musical piece the dramatic stock will

tackle.

The plan is the idea of Manager
Griffiths of Poli's, who has caused much
local comment by the move and that

is sure to attract business. Jack White
is director of the stock company and
will also stage the Herbert piece.

If the innovation gets over Mr. Grif-

fiths may alternate between dramatic
and musical for the remainder of the

stock engagement over the summer.

GRACE GEORGE'S PROGRAM.
Grace George opens at the Broad-

way, Long Branch, Au£ 13, in a new
play, not yet named, which is to be one
of four or five that William A. Brady
has for her season of repertoire at

the Playhouse next season.

Miss George will be unable to come
into the Playhouse before October as

"The Man Who Came Back" is sched-

uled to continue there until then.

COX HOLDINGS TURNED OVER.
Cincinnati, July 11.

The theatrical holdings of the late

Geo. B. Cox have been turned over by
the widow to the Shuberts, who are as-

sociated with Jos. L. Rhinock in the

matter. The holdings are principally

in the Shubert enterprises. Several

other theatrical interests are included,

however.
Mrs. Cox is reported to have been

advised by her local attorney, through
her ignorance of local theatrical af-

fairs.

Mr. Cox, who was the Republican
leader of Ohio, larorely invested in the

Shubert properties for several years,

until his theatrical investment reached

an immense sum. His financial aid made
it possible for the Shuberts to operate

•a the large scale they did.

PLAT RAPS GERMANS.
Cincinnati, July 11.

'The War Lord," a pla> written by
G. W. Schlotterback, a former news-
paper man of this city, is to be pro-
duced by the Queen City Amusement
Co., recently incorporated by a group
of local business men for $50,000. The
piece is to have its initial presentation
at Washington on July 23. It is hoped
that it will receive Federal recognition
and sanction from the authorities there.
According to Schlotterbach, the play

is a rap at the German Government, and
a plea for democracy. It was produced
in Chicago several years ago as "The
First Brother," but was withdrawn after
receiving severe condemnation by
citizens representing the huge German-
American population of that city. It

predicted the Russian revolution, the
entrance of the United States into the
war, and a revolution in Germany. The
play has since been rewritten.

TOO "HIGHBROW" FOR MIL.?
Milwaukee, July 11.

The George Foster Piatt Company,
named "The Modern Players," opened
a summer stock season at the Pabst,
Monday, presenting a triology of
Schnitzler plays, 'The Green Cockade,"
"The Lady With the Dagger" and "The
Wedding Morning." Shaw's "You
Never Can Tell" is scheduled for next
week.

Just how well and for how long the
venture will be suported by the public
is a matter of speculation. It is the first

serious attempt to offer ihe work of
modern and ultra-modern dramatists
after the most advanced methods of
stage technique, and there is a marked
tendency to prejudge the project with
the argument that Milwaukee, because
of its limited and mixed population, will

not support the "highbrow stuff."

Frederick Lewis and Cathleen Nesbit
head the company.

"FOLLIES" BIGGEST.
The first five weeks of the season of

"The Follies" in New York has struck
the biggest average in receipts that
the organization has ever enjoyed in

its history. The show has been play-
ing to a gross of $21,000 a week for the
entire time exclusive of the hotel pre-
miums. These run over $1,000 weekly.

NO MOROSCO CHANGES.
Los Angeles, July 11.

Oliver Morosco denies that he is con-
templating any changes in the executive
staff in the home office at New York.

Last week a report was printed Madi-
son Corey was to become associated
with him as general manager. Frank
Underwood, who now holds that posi-
tion, will continue.

WHITESIDE IN "PAWN."
Chicago, July 11.

Frank Keenan, who closed "The
Pawn" at the Garrick Saturday last, will

probably not be seen in the show after

all when it opens at a Shubert house
sometime during the fall. Walker
Whiteside is mentioned to take the
Keenan role—that of a Japanese aris-

tocrat who fosters intrigue against
America and who in the end commits
hari-kari. "The Pawn" lasted six weeks
here, the exact time predicted for its

stay. The Shuberts thought the piece
could stretch the run however by mov-
ing it from the Princess to the Garrick.
It remained at the latter house three
weeks. Its moving leaves the Garrick
dark.

"TRAGET" JUMPS UP.
Atlantic City, July 11.

A. H. Woods' production of "The
Target" by Samuel Shipman opened
Monday night to $370 and the receipts
Tuesday evening were $457, with the

Wednesday matinee takings even big-

ger than the Tuesday night house.
Woods' "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"

is underlined here for next Monday.

MUSICAL PRODUCERS SCARCE.
The independent managers figurine

on musical shows are worried over the

outlook of securing stage producers for

the coming season. At present all the
available producers of musical shewn*
with possibly three exceptions, are

der Jong term contracts for their
elusive services to certain managerial
interests.

In casting up the list this week ft

was discovered Jack Mason, Frank
Smithson and Edward Temple art
the only free lance stager*.
George Marion . is with Savage for
a number of productions, Ned War-
burn is under contract with ZeigfeML
R. H. Burnside is with Dillingham, ana
Edwin Royce, the English producer,
who came over to stage "Betty" last
season, is under contract to Elliott,
Comstock & Gest, while Allen K. Pot-
ter is with the Shuberts. Dave Bennett
is with Elizabeth Marbury; Joseph
Smith under contract to Healy tor
restaurant revues, and Frederick G.
Latham with Jos. Weber.
Anderson & Weber have Frank

Stammers under contract to product
for them, while Fred Bishop is in Lot
Angeles with Oliver Morosco produc-
ing there. Julian Alfred is bus/ witk
restaurant revues, and William J. Wil-
son, one of the most prominent tf
American musical show producers, it
in London at present producing ftr
himself and Alfred Butt.

STOCKS OPENING.
Buffalo, July 11.

The Jessie Bonstelle Stock opens it*
summer season at the Star July 16.

The Pickert Stock Company is play-
ing a five-week engagement at Hershey
Park, after which they will be trans-
ferred to Bridgeton, N. J., later finishing
their season in the New England parks.
The Columbia Stock will play the
month of July at Tumbling Dam Park,
Bridgeton, N. J., while pop vaudeville
holds forth at M. Ruby Heller's Cri-
terion theatre. Saratoga Park is play-
ing outdoor attractions, while Highland
Park has a dramatic stock organization
until July 30, after which vaudeville
will be booked by Mr. Heller, who is

managing the entire string.

Vancouver, B. C, July 11.

George Howard, formerly of the
Del Lawrence Stock Company, has re-
turned to Vancouver and this week
opened with a new company at the
Empress, playing stock. Ray Collins
and Margarete Maryott are numbered
in the cast.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Richmond, July 11.

The musical stock organization at the
Academy here has but two more weeks'
of its scheduled season to -run. Next
week the bill will be "The Spring Maid"
and the last week may be "The Yankee
Consul."
Harry Short who played the prin-

cipal comedy roles in both of these
productions on tour has been specially
engaged for the final fortnight.

SHERRY'S "BOYS" PLAY.
Wm. L. Sherry, who has gained

fame as the state rights holder for all

of the Paramount products, is to take
the plunge into the legitimate produc-
ing field as the angel for a musicalized
version of "Billy's Tombstones," which
is to be produced under the title of
"Good Bye, Boys." Interested with
Mr. Sherry are two other monied men.
During the last week the film man

has been lining up a tentative cast for
the proposed production and to show
that he is a plunger if nothing else, he
lias been after Raymond Hitchcock,
Grace LaRue, Frank Tinney and sev-
eral other names equally as prominent.
Junie McCree is framing the musical

version of the book for the show.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

That vaudeville managers are doing
their bit toward fostering patriotism

and stimulating enlistments for the

army and navy is evidenced every week
at the various theatres. This week
Marcus Loew has, at the American, a
?icked squad of boys from the Fighting
rish Regiment—the 69th—as an un-
programed feature of the bill. The boys
ting and drill and their commander
with tremendous earnestness makes a
stirring speech that rings as true as a

bell and leaves no mist of uncertainty

as to the real necessity of our losing

no time getting into the fray. Ken-
nedy and Kramer open the show, Miss
Kramer wearing a gray tailored suit

built on the same lines and of the same
material as her partner's business suit.

She makes a mistake not wearing a

Knox or some other plain sailor hat.

Miss Kramer does a lot of step or buck
dancing which reminds one that you
seldom see a woman doing this style

of dancing nowadays. The woman
with Naynons' Birds wears a red velvet

dress that looks as if it might have
been made of the same piece that sup-

plied the covers for the table and other

stage properties used in the act. The
beautiful South American macaw,

#
in

the act, furnished many a suggestion

for color schemes to both dressmaker
and milliner. Dolly Grey (Grey and
Byron) is what the English call "a fine

woman." First in "one" in a green and
white voile dress and green sweater,

she appears tough, and pulls a big sur-

prise picture a few minutes later, look-

ing "every inch a lady." A violet me-
tallic cloth dress is trimmed with white
opalesques and elaborate silver fringe.

A large Spanish comb sets off her jet

black hair and the brilliant heels on
her silver slippers attract attention to -

good looking feet and ankles. The
piquant Shirley Sisters (one in salmon
pink and the other Alice blue) in fluffy

tulle skirts and large floppy hats made
the stragglers at intermission hurry to

their seats. Their exaggerated jockey
suits of black and white trimmed with
jet circular designs were eccentric and
attractive. So was the novel way they
dressed their black curls. The two
women in the Harold Selman and Co.

sketch made a good contrast. One as

a maid wore black, and the other, the
daughter of the household, wore a
white Grecian looking one-piece dress

with peg-top skirt.

What promised to be a rather rare

scandal was hushed up this week
through some source when the com-
plainant withdrew charges. The story

is of the mother of a danseuse who
jumped into big time prominence last

season with her own specialty, the

motiier being accused of what amounts
to grand larceny. Mother is said to

have stolen several thousand dollars

worth of jewelry, but carelessly left

sufficient evidence behind to warrant

her arrest. After a private detective

agency had a representative interview

with the woman, she is said to have re-

turned the trinkets and the victim re-

luctantly agreed not to give the matter

any publicity because of the woman's
daughter, who is one of the youngest
of vaudeville's classic dancers.

Mother just knew he would do it

again one of these days and wasn't a

bit surprised. When dear Daddy Dan
hears about it he will doubtless give his

blessing. Mayor Brady of Union Hill

tied the knot last Saturday. The prin-

cipals were Wm. S. Hennessy, U. B.

O. agent, and his secretary, Florence

L. Bardusch.

The Fifth Ave. show the f.rst halt

was a big flash by reason of the num-
ber of pretty girls and showy wardrobe
displayed. Margaret Ford's happy.

smiling personality and remarkable
voice registered greatest with the tran-
quil audience in her song, "Smile,
Smile, Smile." Her royal blue net and
sequin gown is very becoming, but she
should wear blue shoes and stockings.
"The Fascinating Flirts" (six of them)
wore pink cloth suits, pink hats, white
shoes and carried sticks at the opening.
They made many changes—the best
looking being the brides' dresses of
white charmeuse satin and net, the
skirts made of four circular flounces.
Some of the dresses hung badly, spoil-
ing their effectiveness. You could not
understand half the conversation Mc-
Cormack and Wallace carried, on with
their dummy figures, but anyone with
half an. eve could appreciate Miss
Wallace's blonde beauty. She wore
three pretty dresses, the last one of
gold lace and net being particularly
good, but the audience were not look-
ing at her dresses.

In fetching military array, a plump
Miss O'Gorman (Three O'Gorman
Girls), with long curls, appears before
a special drop of blue and gray. She
flashes a cape made of Stars and
Stripes, gingerly tells you what they
are going to do, and introduces her sis-

ters. As a Red Cross nurse and a
bugle boy the sisters make a pleasing
animated picture. The prologue girl

reappears and dances in a white and
black frock. In white satin skirts, blue
bodices and soldier caps, trimmed with
gold braid, they play trombones with
vigorous and fervent enthusiasm.

Helen Jackley, Hilda Wolfus and the
two little Foy girls have everything
their own way at the Royal this week.
Not another female on the bill. Hilda
Wolfus (Williams and Wolfus) wears
pretty clothes, Little Miss Foy singes
and Helen Jackley does gymnastic
work. Miss Jackley is "some girl," by-
the-bye a fair sized feminine Hercules,
but fails to perform any herculean
feats.

The expected or the unexpected has
happened, I hear, between a vaudeville
couple. The man has become noted as
attractive to women associating with
him, and the woman is concededly fas-

cinating, so likely it won't be any great
surprise. Some even predicted it. An-
other matter of infatuation I under-
stand exists between a headliner and
a prominent moving picture exhibitor of
New York. The latter wasn't pre-
dicted.

Pretty little Margery Wilson shows
up nicely in "The Clod Hopper" film,

featuring Charles Ray (Ince's Wonder
Boy). Lydia Knott is splendid as a
regular mother. The most interesting
part of the picture is the slap given to

the gullible New York City public. A
farmer boy comes to New York and
drifts to the stage door of a cabaret-
restaurant where a sign for "Janitor
Wanted" attracts his eye. Walking in

on a rehearsal, he meets a manager
sadly in need of comedy for the new
show. The manager looks him over,
noting his funny clothes, gets an idea
and engages him at $10 a day. The
opening night audience is flashed on
the screen going into ecstacies over the
boy's real clumsiness, which they think
assumed, of course—and a new star
looms up next day on old Broadway.
The reason hayseeds don't really put it

over more often here is that they don't
always get as far as Broadway.

Adele Rowland, at the Palace this
week, has a new song about all the
girls "gftting nutty knilling." She
v.wTies one of the large knitting bags
some women have shown the courage
to carry on the streets of late. The}
gossipy lines strike home and get many

a merry giggle from the men as well

as the women. A new airy fairy, sum-
mer frock of sheer white material em-
oellished with wheels of Copenhagen
blue embroidery, the same color at
the walls of her set, is worn. This seems
to be a popular fad just now—dressing
to harmonize with your scenery—and
it certainly is deserving of praise—

a

pleasing color scheme certainly starts

an act off right. Winnie Baldwin
(Bronson and Baldwin) looks winsome
and pretty in the rose pink organdie
that was new at the Colonial a couple
of weeks ago. It's quite the prettiest

lingerie dress I have seen. An Oriental
looking gown has all the colors of the

rainbow in it and the original Hawaiian
dress with the ostrich tip lei, is most
attractive. La Sylph's posing act was
one or two notches short of perfec-

tion, to say the least, Monday after-

noon. Either the operator or La
Sylph needed rehearsing. Not one pose
focused right and the effect was gro-

tesque.

An item for the traveling public to

know is a decision made by Supreme
Court Judge Lueck in Milwaukee, Wis.
Jessie Busley, playing there in 1915
with the Polyanna Co., lost a ruby
ring from the vault of the Hotel Wis-
consin. A jury at the time allowed the
ring was worth $2,500. The ease has
been pending and now along comes
Judge Lueck who hands out the joyful
news that the Wisconsin statute lim-
its liability to the traveling public at

$300, unless a written agreement other-
wise between guest and innkeeper has
been made.

A story anent a "fixed" poker game,
run by a woman who a short time ago
was prominent in vaudeville circles, is

being whispered around Broadway with
a few sharp angles. It seems the
woman in question operates uie game
in an apartment on the lower west
side and invites her professional friends
to participate. Her brother looks after
things, and with four decks going,
brother does the shuffling. The game
in question occurred a few weeks ago
during which brother left the room
with one of the four decks. When he
returned the players were dealt four

- sevens, four sixes, an ace full of kings
and a queen full of kings. The woman
held four tens. After a spirited play
the landlady raked in the chips, her-
self playing banker at the beginning,
thus killing any possibility of a com-
plaint. A few words were exchanged,
but nothing more could be done.
Women who like an occasional flier at
a 25 or 50 cent limit would do well to
steer clear of strange games, and this

same advice goes for the men. There
are some "cheaters" in the playing
ranks of show business. One fellow,
earning $250 a week as a "single" in

vaudeville, is notorious among his in-

timates as a "cheater."

Ruby Raymond vas so noticeably
happy at the N. V. A. Clubrooms the
other night anxious friends commenced
to make inquiries and elicited the tid-

ings "a decree" was on its way. There
were others there wearing the smile
that don't come off—but not for exact-
ly the same reason. Some of the happy
ones were Kitty Ross Howard, Shirley
Sisters, Mrs. Spencer Kelly, Mrs. Guy
Travillo and Mrs. Val. Trainor.

Belle Rutland wishes it known she
has completely recovered from her
throat trouble which for a time threat-
ened to seriously affect her voice. She
is looking suspiciously happy about
something.

Here is an opportunity for women
to do something for the soldier boys.
Edwin Arden told us all about it from
the Palace stage Monday. The Amer-
ican Girls Transport Tobacco Co.
(started by the modest daughter of an
Army officer) wants contributions and
is getting them, big tin dippers full,

every performance, at intermission
and after the show is over at the Pal-

ace. Mr. Arden after first thaakiag the
B. F. Keith management for the priv-
ilege of speaking from the stage, es-
poused the cause so vehemently we had
a lurking suspicion the young lady
sponsor was personally known by him
and known to him to be a very deserv-
ing young person, to say the least.
After Mr. Arden's agonizing lucid pic-
ture of the nerve racked boys on the
transports worrying more about a good
smoke than dodging U-boats on the
way over, every mother's daughter
should come forward with their bit and
shoulder this Tobacco Relief Fund.
This is not a charity, but a duty.

IN THE SERVICE.
Sam Smith, a reel boy at Loew's

Greeley Square theare, subscribed to
three Liberty Bonds through the Loew
system, superintended by C. C. Mus-
covite Young Smith paid for eae bond
in full. The remaining $100 waa to be
settled at the rate of $2 weekly from
his salary. Last week Sammy joined
the Navy. He called at the Loew ex-
ecutive offices, explained the condition,
and Mr. Muscovitz suggested, an agree-
ment be given the young saan ac-
knowledging the Loew Circuit was
holding the bonds for his benefit This
was satisfactory to the sailor, who in-

• sisted, however, a clause be inserted in
the agreement that in the event of his
death any equity then owned by him
in the bonds should be turned over to
the Hebrew Orphan Asylum of New
York.
Jack DempTsey, superintendent of the

American music hall under the William
Morris management, has enlisted in the
Quartermaster's Corps of regular army.
He is a veteran of the Spanish-Amer-
ican War and has seen service in the
Philippines and China. During the re-
cent Mexican trouble he enlisted in the
machine gun squad of the 71st Regi-
ment, but obtained a discharge to go
into the regulars. He returned from
France last week, having made the trip
over with one of the initial contingents
of the U. S. army which crossed, and is
due to sail for another trip in the very
near future.

Local 390, New York I. A. T. S. E.
and M. P. O., has furnished the follow-
ing members to the service: Army:
Philip Greece (Belasco theatre); Jacob
Stein (Globe); Howard Menhart
(American); Bert Stanley (Shubert)fJ.
A. Casey (Criterion); James Archer
(Princess); David Greenberg (Hippo-
drome), all property men. Medical
Corps: Edward Amstett (Astor), prop-
erty man. Navy: John Fletcher (Hip-
podrome); Olaf Jensen (Hip); Julius
Heiber (Irving Place theatre); William
Wright (Century); Albert Bauer
(Harris), also all property men.
William Ryan, last season superin-

tendent at the Colonial, New York, has
enlisted in the 25th Co. of the Coast
Artillery, and is stationed at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
Dave Pincus, non-profesional but a

younger brother of the several Pincus
boys of vaudeville, is with the 22nd
N. Y. Engineers.
Henry L. Meistcr, member of the

I. A. T. S. E , No. 477, has enlisted in
Battery B., 1st Wisconsin Field Artil-
lery, and is at Camp Douglas, Wis.
Dion Titheradge is to become a

second lieutenant in the Royal Field
Artillery. He sailed for London about
six week ago to enlist.

John Mills Houston, who was with
"A Pair of Sixes" and "The Man Who
Lost," has enlisted in the U. S. Marine
Corps.

C. F. Lundberg, formerly known in
vaudeville as Fred Yundy, the "Swede
Janitor," is doing duty on the U. S. S.
"Gopher," assigned to the Great Lakes.
Kenneth Harlan, leading man with

Thos. Ince, is to leave Los Angeles
shortly to join an eastern regiment.

"Beebe." as he was always known
when ticket speculating in Times
square, has joined the army.

Harrell, the magician, is acting as
telegraph manager at the U. S. Canton-
ment at Ayer, Mass., for the summer.
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New music currently popular for

dancing in the Broadway restaurants

is given below furnished Varibtt by
Earl Fuller, of Earl Fuller's Novelty
Orchestra at Rector's:

FOX TROTS—"Someday Somebody
Gonna Get You/' "Sweet Egyptian

Rose," "Tennessee Blues," "Jass a

Yankee Doodle Tune," "When a Buddy
Meets a Buddy," "Poor Cryn Baby/'

"Jazbo Johnson's Hokum Band" (Stern

& Co.), "Mother Dixie and You"
(Feist), "Sweet Emalina" (Broadway),
"Modern Maiden's Prayer," "Boogie
Rag" (Shapiro. Bernstein), "Mr. Jazz
Himself," "Whose Little Heart Are
You Breaking Now?" (Waterson, Ber-

lin & Snyder), "Back to Dixieland"

(Remick & Co.), "The Willow Tree,"

"Send a Letter to Me," "Bedouin Girl"

(Schirmer). "Have You Seen the

Ducks?" "Chu Chin Chow," "Follies of

1917" (T. B. Harms), "There's Some-
thing About You That Makes Me Love
You" (Joe Morris), "Sweet Cookie
Mine," "Fox Trot Girl" (McKinley
Music Co.).
ONE-STEPS—"Long, Long Time"

(Broadway), "Do Something" (B. B. &
S.), "Look Before You Leap," "Where
Do We Go From Here?" (Feist), "Cot-
ton Picken Time," "Over There" (Wm.
Jerome), "Some Night (S-B), "The
Zoo Step," "College Boys Dear6 (Schir-

mer), "Clouds Roll By," "Hello, My
Dearie" (Harms), "Lilly of the Val-
ley" (Stern), "Hoe, Hoe, Hoe" (Mc-
Cue), "Somewhere in Ireland (Fisch-
er), "Basket of Peaches," "The Irish

Have a Great Day Tonight" (Witmark
& Sons), "Follow the Flag" (David).
WALTZES—"When Shadows Fall,"

"Moonlight Blues" (McKinley), "Beau-
tiful Unknown" (Feist), "Jealous of
Mo" (Witmark).

Hap Ward's Ferncroft Inn, located
about 26 miles from Boston on a won-
derful auto road, is doing exceptionally
well this summer, Hap having estab-
lished the place and made it a rendez*
vous for the better grade of Boston-
ites. The Inn is large and has several
dining rooms and a big dancing sloot
where a troupe of Ethopians distribute
Jazz music. An electrically lighted
fountain directly opposite the Inn
guides the visitor from a long distance
away. While a number of the subur-
ban gardens outside Boston are trifling

with the stringent closing hour which
calls for a midnight finale, Hap is liv-

ing strictly up to orders, although when
a party of professionals visit the place
the "lid" is slightly tipped for their

exclusive benefit. Lucy Daly (Mrs.
Ward) is hostess at the Ferncroft,
while several of the former Ward*
Vokes employees are in evidence about
the place in official positions. A Pack-
ard car will drive a party from Boston
to Ferncroft and back for $15, the ride
being worth the expenditure alone.
This week Hap is entertaining the Elks,
who are convening in Boston, nightly
parties of Elks from various cities giv-
ing special entertainments at the Fern-
croft. At the Bread and Cheese Club
on the other side of the city, things are
running wide open, the place going at
full swing as long as the crowd con-
tinues. At Revere Beach, Boston's
summer stand, no license for the sale
of liquor is in evidence and this keeps
many away from that spot, driving
them to the road houses instead.

Albert Robar, a floor manager at the
Winter Garden cafe, Chicago, and
formerly at the College Inn and
Green Mill Gardens, was shot in

the thigh last week, the attack
said to have been made by his

wife, who had become jealous of his

attentions to another woman. The
shooting, which has been a carefully
guarded secret, is supposed to have
taken place in Robar's home. From re-

ports the facts are that Robar remain-

ed away from his home all night and
when he appeared the next forenoon,
he was greeted with a bullet. The man
was removed to the North Chicago
Hospital, where the authorities advised
that the patient was rapidly recovering
and would probably be discharged this

week. In answer to the query of the
nature of his injury, a nurse replied that
it was "a gunshot wound." As first

reported, Robar had been 'shot in the
groin. No arrest was made and appar-
ently the police took no notice of the
affair.

Anticipating Congressional action
which would ban all alcoholic liquors
during the war—and many think for
years afterwards—it was reported that
the bonded^ warehouse of Chicago was
practically denuded of whiskey last

week, with the duties paid amounting
to $225,000. Some places took advan-
tage of situation by immediately placing
a false price on bottled goods, the Ho-
tel Sherman jumping its Bourbon from
$1.25 to $2.00 per quart. Even with the
government plan to buy up the whiskey
in bond, it is estimated that enough
liquor is in sight for a five years' tup-
ply. One of the largest distilling con-
cerns in the west, however, claims that
only a supply for one year is on hand,
not counting the bonded whiskey the
government proposes to take over.
This firm (Chapin & Gore) announces
that it will wind up its business.
Charles H. Herman, head of the Chapin
& Gore firm, estimates that 2,000
saloons in Chicago will be forced to
close within the next 60 days.

The Terrace Garden, Chicago, show
has been undergoing a process of elim-
ination for the past month and with
an apparent scarcity of desirable acts,
there is a tryout of one or two almost
nightly at the supper show. However,
there has been no technical change in

the revue section, the hit of which re-
mains with Decima and Eddie McLean,
dancers. Running second is Cecelia
Novasio, a shapely girl with much al-
loted to her. In the ice section, there
is no apparent loss in the withdrawal
of Charlotte, for the dainty Gladys
Lamb and her spectacular partner,
Norval Baptie, have nicely compensated
the going of the foreign star. The ice
portion supplies the punch. The man-
agement is dickering with a Broadway
cabaret producer to put on a new re-
vue. At present the supper show runs
from 7 to 9.30, effectually keeping
seated a majority of the diners, because
of the ice section coming last

Chicago's Michigan avenue cafes have
been enjoying a great increase in pat-
ronage since the anti-parking law be-
came effective some weeks, ago. The
law prohibits the parking of motor cars
within the Loop from 4 to 7 o'clock in

the afternoon and all standing cars
must find space in Grant Park during
the hours mentioned. A committee of
Loop hotelmen headed by Harry Moir
of the Morrison and Frank Bering of
the Sherman protested to the council
committee on transportation, asking
that the time limit be made from 4 to
6.30. A motion to rest the anti-parking
hours was lost, six votes to four.

A report last week that the Yon-
kers places, now capturing the late
night restaurant trade from Broad-
way, had closed was unfounded. There
was some trouble in one of the Yonkers
resorts that had not discriminated
against any of its late hour patrons,
some roughnecks starting the rumpus,
and it was thought this would bring
the attention of the Yonkers authorities
to the places, but it didn't. Nothing
can disturb the Yonkers police, except-
ing a crawling automobile. Besides the
wide open night policy, pool rooms and
hand books are quite the fad up there
in the daytime.

"Come Over, Come Over" Billy

Jerome's topical song, is stopping the
show at Maxim's in the revue, as Martin
Calhane sings it. Mr. Calhane has
made an importu number out of it, and
seems to have extra verses which he
easily fits to table parties. All are

harmlessly funny and draw big laughs.

It's seldom any cabaret revue has ever
been stopped by applause for an en-

core. The reverse is usually the case.

Isabelle Jason is in the Maxim's sum-
mer show, and doing extremely well.

Miss Jason's class tells on the floor, and
her dancing does the rest.

Hetty's Farm is giving away, as

souvenirs, President Wilson's Message
to Congress in small phamlet form, with

a picture of the President and the

American flag on the cover, and an ad-

vertisement of the Farm on the back

page. Notwithstanding his Long Beach
resort was reduced to ground level by

flames in the spring, Thomas Healy
takes his loss philosophically, saying

perhaps he might have had a bad season

at the beach this summer.

Asbury Park is bone dry this sum-
mer, but notwithstanding that, the

Plaza Hotel has put in a cabaret that is

enough to drive the diners to drink. As
they can't get liquor after hearing the

singing and playing, it just drives them

away from the grille, forever. If the

Plaza's idea was that its grille should

have a "show" and then it got the

cheapest one that coi'Id be had, it's the
flaza s error, but otherwise its cabaret
is the worst in the world, both singers
and musicians.

Although cafes the country over have
been carefully watching developments
in the Congressional struggle over
what classes of alcoholic drinks were
to be prohibited during the term of the
wa

.
r
V-

c Winter Garden cafe, Chicago,
exhibited the essence of caution in con-
tracting for its entertainment, in lieu
of possible general prohibition. Last
week one act was offered a four-weeks'
date, with a cancellation clause added
reading, "Providing the city does not
go dry in the meantime."

Harry James, the Chicago cafe man-
ager is now back at the Casino, located
at Clark and Kinzie, which place is
noted for its two kinds of jazz band-
one for dancing and the other a col-
ored organization with several of the
men playing on jugs (known as jug
jazz). Some time ago James left the
Casino to put Wynn-Cliff Inn on the
map, but influences at the^City Hall
made it necessary to sell out to Charles
Wiess. Excellent business is the rule
at the "Casino.

Robert Nome, conspicuous in vaude-
ville circles as a labor expert during the
Chicago Actors' Union strike, is one of
the features at Feltman's, Coney Island,
where he is now in his fifth week as a
soloist. Nome is a musician aside from
being a very capable labor leader. He
jumped into the spotlight some years
ago when he antagonized Harry Mount-
ford's methods as a White Rat exec-
utive.

Chas. Cornell's Revue opened last
week at the West End Casino with 20
people. Pabst's Harlem Casino, also
on 125th street, has a revue as a side
attraction for the first time in its his-
tory. It was recognized as an old #

Germanic fpodery and catered to the
aristocratic' Germans of Harlem, and
business fell off until it was found nec-
essary to add some additional enter-
tainment to the orchestra and accord-
ingly a revue was engaged.

The holder of the federal liquor li-

cense, Frank Roberto by name, at Mo-
torhead Inn, which was raided two
weeks ago, in the Chicago suburban
towns round-up, may be deported as
an undesirable alien. He has never
been naturalized and it was for that
reason and the fact that crimes had
been committed in his resort that it

was raided.

Reisenweber*8 attempt to operate a
"Jazz Kitchen" adjoining its restau-
rant building, after the regular clos-
ing hour at night, failed of its purpose
through the police deciding dancing
could not be permitted in the Kitchen
after one a. m. Only light foods and
non-intoxicating drinks were sold.

A restaurant in San Francisco with
a pro-German management is inviting
trouble, according to a report from that
city, through refusing permission for
any artist in the cabaret to sing an
American national air, although the
orchestra is allowed to play them.

GROUP AT HOTET SEABURNE, CONEY ISLAND
The Hotel Seaburne, run by Billy Werner, it unique among Coney Island's most popular

places. Located beyond the limits of the mob's area, the Seaburne draws and holds its own
crowd, ever faithful to this hotel on the water's edge where you can do as you please as long

as you behave yourself. It's the true summer idea of salt-water Bohemiaism.
In the above picture, from left to right, are Billy Werner, Fred Wier, Mrs. Wier, Mrs. Alex-

ander, Guv Edwards, Anatol Friedland, Mercedes Lorens, Edith Gillis.

Edelweiss Gardens, perhaps the big-
gest and most pretentious of Chicago's
south side cafes, plans a revue upon
which Carlos Sebastian and Jack Frost
are working. The former will put on
the dances, while the latter will write
the song numbers.

As the result of the explosion of a

fireworks bomb in a Fourth of July
celebration at Quincy, 111. F. Coleman
Metcaif, a.^cd 32, a ca1»aret singer of

Lexington. Ky., was killed. The body
was buried at Lexington.

Marie LaVarr is at the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 16)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All aaases opea for the week with Keaday aiatiaee, whea not otherwise Indicated.)

Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distingaishinf description am oa the

Orahassa Qmalt.
Aareacsee booking the hontee are noted by single naaie or laitials, such aa "Orph," Orpaenm

aroaTti "U B O," United Booking Offices;
f'W V M A," Wettara Vendevllle Maaagers' Aaao-

etaHos (Chicane)} "F," Paatafea Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circalt; "Iater,'
r Interstate

Clrcsit Cbookhiff throafh W. V. M. A.); ''Sua," Sua Circuit; "A H," Ackermaa * Harris (Ian

8PBC1AL NOTICE—The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-

tive importance of acts aor their program positions.

New *•**
PALACE (orph)

Dolly SlsterB

Kouua ft Slaters

Morgan Dancers
••baud Box Kevuo
Mullen & Coogan
Duffy * Inglls

Edge of World
Calts Bros
Alex Bros ft Evelyn

ROYAL (ubo)

Rose. CogMtn
Rood A Wrlgbt Girls

"MemorleB"
"Rubevllle"
Adelaide Frances

Tbo Gladlatorb

Joe Browning
(One to fill)

RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Conroy A ^Malre
Carus ft Comer
Mercedes
Robins .,

Margucrlto Farrell

ScarpiolT ft Vavara

Hlracborf'B Gyp»lea

Kanazawa 3
AMERICAN (loew)

Billy a Ada White

Baroban Mantbea a

HouBh ft LaVello

"How U llapp«ued

Shaw ft Lee
Chauncey Monroe Co

Baker Sherman & a
Belgium Trio

(One to fill)
1

2d half

Kay ft Belle

^.VS.ckerJacka
Hairy Krey
Foley ft LaTour
•All Wrong"
Ados Tr
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)

Kay & Belle

Manning KnowleB ft F
Amoros & Jeanette

••The Alibi"

DoUon
5 Melody Maids

2d half

Kennedy ft Kramer
3 Tlvoll Girls

Ward & Curran
Schwartz ft Clifford

Bernivlcl Bros
(One to fill)

7TH AVE (loew)

Kennedy & Kramer
jimmy Shea
Cunningham A B
Al White Co
Mack A Lee
Bernivlcl Bros

2d half
Marshall ft Welton
Manning Knowles ft F
George ft Cooper
Howard ft Sadler
Frances ft Earl
GREELEY (loew)

Baker ft Rogers
Foley ft LaTour
Edward Lynch Co
Claudia Coleman
The Nlghtons
(One to All)

2d half
Henry ft Adelaide
Francis Dougherty
Cunningham & B
Harold Selman Co
Al Fields Co
The Randalls
DELANCEY (loew)

Francettl Slaters
Francis Dougherty
Fredericks & Palmer
Harold Selman Co
Smith A Kaufman
Burke ft Brodcrlck

2d half
Johsoii A Jcssou
Jimmy Shea
Nnynon's Birds
Dunn Sisters
McKey ft Co
Fox ft Cross
3 Yosearrys
NATIONAL (loew)

Booth A Leander
3 Tlvoll Girls
Meyer Harris Co
Fox A Cross
Nnynon's Birds

2d half
ITiinris Trio
!-!nu>-h & !.»V<1V
CJIlmoro ft Pnyton
Howard & Mark
5 Melodv Maids
ORPHRVM (lootf)

Fred Rogers
Schwartz A Clifford
"All Wrong"

Al Fields Co
3 Yoscarrya
(One to fill)

2d half
Booth ft Leander
Shaw ft Lee
May ft Billy Earl
Frderlcks ft Palmer
Alfred White Co
Smith ft Kaufman
Barban Manthea 3
BOULEVARD (loew)
Tyler ft Sinclair
Claire A Inness
Gllmore ft Payton
Henry Frey
Jones ft Tato

2d half
Francettl Sisters
Rob ft Robertson
Lambert ft Briscoe
Meyor Harris Co
Moss ft Frye

AVE B (loew)
Belmont Trio
Jim ft Flo Bogard
Between Trains
Jan Rublnl
(One to fill)

2d half
Frazer Bunce ft H
Hoyt'B Minstrels
(Three to fill)

Coney Inland
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Nora Bayes
"Nurserylnnd"
WmB ft Wolfus
Jimmy Lucas Co
Young ft Waldron
Geo Rosener
Slg Franz Co
Borslnl Tr
Jack Onrl
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co
Ford Girls Co
Watson Sisters
Al Herman
Mr & Mrs Melbourne
The Stantons
La Palerlca
5 Nelsons
Hoctsnay Beach
MORRISON'S (uhoi

Norworth A Lorraine
Avcllng ft Lloyd
Bradley A Ardine
Josephine Davis
(Two to fill)

Brooklyn
BIJOU (lo.w)

Marshall ft Welton
Howard A Sadler
Grey ft Bvron
McKey ft Co
Bill Pruitt
Frances ft Carl

2d half
Dotson
Amoros ft Jeanette
"Her Bit"
Pernnrd ft Mayers
The Nigh tons
(One to All)

DEKALB (loew)
Henry A Adelaide
Rob A Robertson
Dunn Sisters
George A Cooper
Moss A Frye
Harms Trio

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 3
Fred Rogers
Claire A Inness
Chauncey Monroe Co
Grey A Byron
Burke A Broderlck
PALACE (loew)

Stewart A Olive
Frazer Bunco ft II

Bush A Shapiro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Marshall ft Covert
Jim ft Flo Bogard
'Shot at Sunrise"
Wood Melville & P
Jones ft Tate

FULTON (loew)
Jesson A Jesson
Mack A Velmar
Ward A Curran
Coates ft Crackerjncks
The Randalls

2d half
Relglum Trio
Billy A Adn White
Edward Lynch Co
riatidle Colrman
"How It Happened"'
WARWICK (lo.w;
PMM
Wood Melville ft P
(Two to fill)

2d half
Stewart ft Olive
Hush ft Shapiro
Jau Rublnl
(One to fill)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTORS (Ubo)

Aus Crelghtons
"Street Urchins"
Wilfred Clark Co
Betty Bond
Lunette Sisters

2d half
3 Jordan Girls
Billy Kllgard
Old Time Darkles
"Dream Fantaslc"

Allrntown, Pn.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Johnson A Cralne
Gaylord A Lanctlon
Medlln Watts A T
Toots Paka Co

2d half
Levitt ft Laekwood
J Bernard Co
Danlpls A Conrad
"What's His Name?"

Alton. III.
AIR DOME (wva)

Kipp ft Klppy
Klutlng's Novelty

2d half
Peerless 3
Sebastlen Merrill Co

Atlanta, Oa.
LYRIC (ubo>

(Birmingham split)

1st half
A ft G Falls
Ernie ft Ernie
"Garden of Mirth"
International 4
Brengyk's Models

GRAND (loew)
(Birmingham split)

1st hair
"Nude Truth Girl"
"Over In Dixie"
Munford A Thomson
Carl Eugene Tr

LOEWS
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Cherry ft Malone
Sullivan ft Macy
Bill Prult
"Beaux ft Belle"

Boston
KEITHS (ubo)

Melstcrslngers
Bert Fltzglbbons
Misses Campbell
HasBard Short Co
Wm J Rcllly
McMahon Diamond Co
Cooper ft Smith
4 Bolses
MeLellen ft Carson
ORPHEUM (loew)

Dolly ft Calame
Valayda ft Nuts
James ft Johns
Suffragette Girls
Stewart ft Lewis
Ados Troupe
Lconore Simonson

2d half
DePeron Trio
Amoros ft Mulvcy
Vespo Duo
Show Girls' Revue
(One to All)
ST JAMES (loew)
Noack
Evans ft Newton
Small Town Opera
Andy Lewis Co
W Gllfraln ft Girls

2d half
Raymond
Mohr ft Moffatt
Congressman Kitty
Sidney Falke
"Betting Bettys"
Bridgeport. Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Clark Bros

Tbo PrafassJaaala' Original

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOl ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley aad Fiimaaa (TUty-Flfty")

Atlantic City. N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Harry Green Co
Belle Baker
"Futrlstlc Revue"
Rooney A Bent
Stan Stanley Co
Santley A Norton
Gallagher A Martin
Roy A Arthur
(One to fill)

Baltimore. Md.
HIP (loew*

N A S Kellogg
Primrose Dancers
Roatlno A Shelley
Chas Deland Co
Arthur Llpson
Randow Trio

Bay City. Mich.
WENONA B'CH PK

(ubo)
LeRoy ft Paul
Tzetta
3 Gordons ft Kangaroo

Billing*. Mont.
RAHCOCK (h-wva)

(U>)
Oddone
Clifton A Kraemer
Azalea ft Delores
Madam Marlon
Morgan Fields ft S
Strasslcr's Animals

(22)
The Olmsteads
Bandy ft Fields
Vlolen Beauties
Irving Cosier

Blnsraamton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Selma Broatz
Vardon ft Perry
Tralnon 3
(Two to fill)

2d hair
2 Little Days
Princess Nnpella Co
(Three to All)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta Split)

1st half
?. Weber C,lr!«

Morva.n K \nn*troiu?
1 Roval Hussars
Pld Lewis Co
Mosher HAM

Helene Vincent
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Lockett A Brown
Five Metzettls

2d half
The Carbreys
Winston Hoffman A D
Bennett A Richard
Breen Family

Batte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(20-25)
Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Troupe
Godfrcv ft Il< nderson
PEOPLES (ah-wva)

(15-17)
3 Keeleys
Musical Walsh
Sperry ft Rae
Clifford Hippie Co
King Hume A T
Leon's Ponies

(18-21)
Woodw'd ft Morrlssev
Leo Fllller
4 Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Merrlan's Canines
Kane ft Wagner

Calgary
PANTAGES (p)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keeley
Claire ft Atwood
O'Connor ft Dixon
(One to All)

Camden, N, J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

More Less ft M
Evelyn Elkln
Effle Lawrence Co
Frnnklo Faye
"Futuristic Revue"

Cnnton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

"Girl from Milwau-
kee"

Foil* ft Dawson G's
Oneal ft Walmslen
( hnttnnoocn, Tenn.

R I ALTO (ubo)
( Knoxvllle split)

1st half
"Naughty Princess"

HOWAT30N and SWATBELL
-A Case al Vlcklse" LAUQH BEOKEES

Chh _
MAJESTIC (orph)

Ray Cox
Stone ft Kallsz
Kenney ft Nobody
Corhett Shop A D
Hooper ft !.!arbury
Geo Schlndler
Nip ft Tuck
(Two to fill)

OT NO HIP (wva)
Gallerini Sisters
Frlsh Howard ft T
Lhose ft Sterling
Dorothy Earle
Dorothy DeSchelle
Keno Keese ft M
Van ft Belle
Ballahoo Trio
Davis ft Kitty
Wheeler A Dolun
Strand Trio
Scott ft Tlerny
Jonea ft Sylvester
Valerlo Circus
McVICKERS (loew)
Nimblo ft Ebbs
Denny ft Perry
Frank Le Dent
Plsano ft Bingham
3 Mori Bros
Ronalr Ward ft T
"In Old Madrid"
Nell McKlnley
(One to All)

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)W Ward ft Useless

Francis A Nord
Gren Pates Co
Ed Dowllng
Lonla ft Hawalisns

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Burns ft Foran
Torcafs Roosters
Valerie Sisters
"Camp In Rockies"
Billy Reeves

MILES (loew)
Stuart's Models
Knight A Carlisle
F ft H Walters
Tom Edwards Co
Wells Nor A Moore
Diving Contest

Columbian
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kipp A Klppe
Earle A Sunshine
Murphy A Barry
"Love In Suburbs"
Norwood A White
Hedrlx Belle Isle

Dayton, O.
KEITHS (ubo)

Velde Trio
Frank Bardon
John Sharks Co
Dorothy Kenton
"In the Trenches"

Denver
PANTAGES (p)

Azard Bros
Wilton Sisters
Barber Thatcher Co
Roach A McCurdv
"Girl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Claire Rochester
Roland Travers Co
"Color GemB"
Artie Melllnger
Bud Snyder
Burns ft Froblto
Archer ft Ward.
Selo
ORPHEUM (loew)

4 Earles
Joe Whitehead
"Freder'k, the Great"
3 Robblns
Diving Contest

MILES ittb.M

Saints ft Sinners
LaPaiva
Reml Duo
Ross ft Ashton
4 Rennees
4 Holloways

Dulnth, Minn.
NEW GRAND (wva)
Margaret Ryan
Davett A Duvul
Adams A Griffith
Cal Orange Packers

2d half
Holllday ft Wllletto
3 Gibson Girls
Tabor A Green
Herr Jansen Co
E. St. Louis, II!.

ERBERS (wva)
Van Cello Co
Dunley ft Merrill
Arco Bros

2d hair
Mystic Bird
Lockhart A'- Laddie
(One to fill)

Rdmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Bert Wheeler
Job tiny Smnll
Ov\r:i McGivt in v

Al Whnimin
"Oh Doctor"

F.lmlra. N. V.
MAJESTir inlm)
2d half (12-11)

Burne ft Lynne
Victoria Four

Douglass Family
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Plpfex ft Parnlo
Gibson ft Clark
Spences Kelly Co

2d half
Selma Broatz
Vardon A Perry

Fall River, Maaa.
BIJOU (loew)

DePeron Trio
Amoros ft Mulvey
Show Girls Revuo

2d half
Dolly ft Calame
Valayda ft Nuts
James ft Johns
Stewart A Lewis
Suffragette Girls

Farsro, N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Peerless Potters
Clark ft Adler
Dave Slack
(One to All)

2d half
Lane A Harper
Vlolen Beauties
Tommy Denver
"Winning a Queen"

Ft. William. Ont.
ORPHEUM (wva)

(16-17)
Conway A Day
Gilbert A Wilson
Duncan A Holt
Tctuan Arabs

(20-21)
Allen A Allen
Basil A Allen
Mendel Caesor A G
7 Dixie Boya-

Grand Forka, If. D.
GRAND (wva)

(19-21)
Ovonda Duo
Irving A Ward
Bachmann's Kids

Great Falls. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(17-18)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 19)
Curzon Sisters
Moran A Welser
Devine A Williams
Harry Coleman
"Futuristic Revue"
Grand Baplda, Mien
RAMONA PK (ubo)
Will Oakland Co
"Dream Garden1 '

Eddie Ross
Roland Travers Co
Dorothy Earle
Nat Nazarro Co
Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Retter Bros
SI Hi A Mary
Local
Leah Nora Co
"Rising Generation"

2d half
Braggard Bros
Helene Vincent
Silver ft Duval
"Boys In Blue"

PALACE (ubo)
Lua ft Anellka
Dan Casey
Frescotts
Bennett ft Richard
Little Hip ft Na

2d hair
The Beleaguers
Oehen ft Spencer
Dickinson ft Deagon
Frear Baggett ft F

Hamleton, Pa.
FEELEY'S (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Le Veaux
La Polerica
Mnhoney A Rogers
White's Circus

Ifohoken, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Sidney A Townley
Dorothy Moore Co
Kutler A Clare
(Two to AM)

2d half
"Oerater Duty"
Laurie Ordway
Paul A Pauline
(One to All)

Indianapolis, Ind.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Sprague ft McNeece
Dave Manley
Althoff Sisters
La France ft Kennedy
Theo ft Dandles
ENGLISH (ubo)

DeReno A Florea
Murphy A Klein
4 Gypsy Girls
Sullivan A Meyers
Zeno Jordan ft Z
Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

1st half
P.cdrllnpton & (Trant
Mabel Hnrpcr Co
A dan la 3
Cartmell ft Walker
"Impreslons of Art"

Janeavllle, Wit.
APOLLO (abc)
2d hair (19-21)

3 Anderson Sis

Texlco
George ft Georgle
Ukl Trio

Jersey City, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half 112-14)

Kelly ft Calvin
Garden Belles
Lerner ft Ward
Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Le Hoen ft Dupreece
Weber Beck ft F
Bruce Duffett Co
Adler ft Arllne
"Texas Round Up"
Knoxvllle, Teaa.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga sprit)
1st half

The Houltons
Octlva
Georgia 4
Burke ft Burke
4 Readings

Laaeaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (i<£-14)

Clayton Conrad
Kelly ft Wilder
Wm Trainer Co
Imperial Tr
Little Bock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Countess Verone
Ray Bruce ft Fay
Rose ft Arthur Boylan
Dave Roth
(One to All)

Loajanaport, Ind.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Wright A Earle
Billie Clarkson
Fields A Wells

2d half
Rosalie Ascher
June Mills Co
Van Cello Co

Lob Aaajelea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Elsa Rugger
Randall A Myers
Norton A Nicholson
Asahl Tr
Senor Westony
Margaret Anglln Co
Patrlcola A Meyers
PANTAGES (p)

Adler's Rears
Minnie Alen
Fong Choy

"Everyman's Sister"
Ward A Van
"Miss America"

Montreal
8HOMER PARK

Novelty Clintons
5 M llanos
Richards Brandt ft M
Monard ft Mayne
Sheppard ft Roy

Naabvllla, Team.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
"Suffragette Revue"

Newark, N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Ed ft L Miller
"For Pity Sake"-
Alexander O'Nell ft 8W Oakland Co
New Have*, Coaa

BIJOU (ubo)
The Carbreys
Silver ft Duval
Breen Family

2d half
Lua ft Anellka
Scott ft Marke
Lockett ft Brown
Five Metzettls

New Loadoa, Coan.
LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Frocks ft Frills
Frank Carman
Rogers ft Wood
New Roekelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Marshall ft Covert
Howard A Mack
(One to All)

2d half
PlottI
Between Trains
(One to All)

Norkfolw, Vsu
ACADEMY (ubo )

(Richmond split)

1st half
The Halkwlns
John Gelger
"The Haberdashery"
Mellvllle ft Rule
Garclnetti Bros
N. Yakima, Waak.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(15-16)
Curtls's Dogs
Emily Darrell
Nalo ft Nato
Alice Nelson Co

E. HEMMENDINGER* AVPJZtg"
Tel. Jeha t7l

Willie Hale ft Bro
Ryan RtchAeld

Lonlavllle
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Sasha Platov
Marie Stoddard
Lewis A Norton
Verce A Veroi
R De Mont 3

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Lamb A Morton
Wayne A Warren
Drew A Wallace
Ward Bros
Roeder A Dean
Maaon City, la.
CECIL (abc)

College Quintette
Art Adair

2d half
Wolford Stevens 3
The Bramlnos
Memphis. Tenn.
LYCEUM (loew)

Howard A Graff
McKay A Hamilton
Max Loeb
"When We Grow Up"

2d half
Texlco
Nordstrom A Potter
Jarrow
Oxford 3
ORPHEUM (Int.r)

Wilson A Aubrey 3
Columbia City 4
Traeey A McBrlde
Weber A Red ford
(One to All)

Milwaukee, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

LaSalle Stock Co
Minneapolis, Minn.

GRAND (wva)
Hayes A Rives
Connors A Huych
JS Immigrants
Lorlmer A ThomaB

PALACE (wva)
Barber A Jackson
Brown's B'kface Rev
Merkitt A Bondhlll
PANTAGES (loow>

CJIrl From Sfarlr.nrt

Chewier GrabfeT

Bessie LaCount
Willie Bros

(20-21)
(BUI playing Walla

Walla 15-16)

Oakland
PANTAGES (p)

Zartho's Dogs
Antrim ft Vale
The Romanoffs
Schooler ft Dickinson
Singer's Midgets
Stagpoole ft Spider

HIPP (ah-wva)
(15-17)

Kawana Bros
Bessie LaCount
Selbie ft Lillle
Princess Ka
Newport ft Stlrk
R Harah ft Girls

Oajden
PANTAGES (p)

(19-21)
Jerome ft Carson
Stoddard ft Hynes
Freddie James
A nderson 'b Re.u«
Ed ft J Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Jones ft Johnson
Paris Duo
McLynn Sutton 2
Rlnns ft Burt
Walter ft Neland
Pawtacket, B. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Hoyt's Revue
(Full week)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Stone ft Kallsz
Emma Stevens
Arthur Horel Co
The Vivians
Spencer ft Williams
Ashley ft Allman
Llnner's Dancers
Heros ft Preston

GRAND (ubo)
The Brlghtons
Jones ft Greenley
Ann Suter
Delmore Aneel Co
J ft M Harkins
"Midnight Ro'.Hcfccrs"

"THE CRUISE OF THE DOUGHNUT*
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VARIETY 15

Ptttmhwwg*
HARRIS (ubo)

Lawton
Kitty Plynn
Kenway A Oreen
H ft B Conley

2d half

Burna 4k Lynn
Douglaa Family
Jotanaon Bros 4k J

Roma Tr
DAVIS (ubo)

Molntyra 4k Heath
Mllo
Lorraine 4k Prltchard
Knapp 4k Cornelia
Alex Broa
(Other* to nil)

Portlamd, Ore.
PANTAOES (p>

Ollleaple Girls
"Ifagailne Olrla"
Bd Bondell Co
MlUer 4k Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys

HIP (ah-wva)
(15-18)

Harry Watklna
Gerald ft Griffin

Fields Keane ft W
"Bchos of Bway"
Permane
Don Robert Co

(19-21)
( BUI playing Seattle

15-18)

ProTideaiee. R. I.

BMBRY (loew)
Raymond
Vespo Duo
Mohr ft Moffatt
Congreaaman Kitty

Sidney Falke
"Betting Bettys"

2d half
Noack
Evans ft Newton
Leonore Slmonson
Small Town Opera
Andy Lewis
W GUfraln ft Girls

Rlchsmoad, Vs.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk Bpllt)

1st half
Haiel ft Moran
Reed ft Wood
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Mayo A Tally
(One to fill)

Rosmoke, Va.
ROANOKB (ubo)

Hart ft Kuvllle
Jean Valentine
Herbert Lloyd Co
Clayton ft Slmms
"Girl In Moon"

2d half
Lawrence Rellly Co
Musical Hunters
Clark ft LaVler
Gertrude Barnes
Hill ft Ackerman
Saczaamento, Cal.
EMPRESS (ah-wya)

(15-17)
Mualcal Bluebirds
Chadwlck ft Taylor
Robey Trio
4 Old Veterans
Louis London
Fred Zobedle Co

(18-21)
Arnold ft Page
GTruet Kramer ft G
Rodway ft Edwards
Fremont Benton Co
C ft M Dunbar
Flying Venus

Salt Lake
PANTAGES IP)

Bevan Flint Co
Queenle Dunedln
Foley ft O'Ncil
Harlan Knlgbts Co
Al Golem Tr

San Diego
PANTAGES (p)

Pederson Bros
Kajlyama
Stephens ft Holllstcr
Oleson ft Johnson
"6 Peaches ft Pair"

Bmn Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cal Boys Band
Santos ft Hayes
Orvllle Stamm
Long ft Ward
Three Vagrants
Clark ft Hamilton
Geo Roland Co

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

D'Armour ft Douglass
Will ft Mary Rogers
University 4
Alexandria
Wm Shilling Co

HIPP (ah-wva)
Florenzo Duo
Dorothy Hayes Co
Begley A Howland
Wltch'g Hour Witches
Eller's Novelty
John A West

2d half
Blanche LeDuc Co
Edna Rlese Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunds
Pauline Saxon
Mennltt A Sldelll

CASINO (ah-wva)
Blanche LeDuc Co
Edna Rleae Co
Noble A Brooks
Musical Lunda
Pauline Saxon
Mennltti A Sldelll

2d half
Dorothy Hayes Co
Begley A Howland
Wltch'g Hour Witches
Eller's Novelty
John A West

Saa Jose, CaL
VICTORY (ah-wva)
Marie Genaro
Dae A Neville
Ley Hoffman
BIJou Mln Misses
Radium Models

(18-21)
(BUI playing Sacre-

mento 15-17)

Savanaah, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

lat half
Francis P Bent
Harry Sykes
"Flirtation"
Rich A Lenore
Palfrey Hall A B

St. Loot*
FRST PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Gue A Haw
Conrad A Conrad
Gulran A Newell
Leach Wall in 3

PARK (wva)
20th Century Whirl

2d half
3 Falcons
Princeton 4
Dunley A Merrill
Klutlng's Novelty
SKYDOME (wva)

El Toro 3
Harold Yates
Harvey Trio

2d half
Relff A Murray
Denoyer ft Danle
Arco Bros

St. Paul, Mlua.
HIP (abc)

3 Anderson Sis
Wolford Stevens 3
Levlnsky's Old Shoes
Lane A Harper
"Winning a Queen"

2d half
Odar ft Pals
Dave Slack
(Three to nil)

PALACE (wva)
Maestro Co
Holllday ft Wlllctte
3 Gibson Girls
Tabor A Green
Herr Jansen Co

2d half
Venetian 4
Sparks A All Co
Austin A Bailey
Degnon A Clifton
(One to fill)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"Hiram"
Skipper ft Kastrup
Andy Rice
El Rey Sisters

Witt A Winter
2d half

.Gene Green Co
Lucille ft Cockle
Betty Bond
5 of Clubs
(One to All)

' Scranton, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Helene A Emllon
Daniels ft Conrad
Arcadia Trio
Trlmroso Four
Resists

2d hair
Chas Lederser
Rita Boland
(Taylord A LanRton
Medlin Watts ft T
Toots Paka Co

Seattle
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes ft Lavere
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris ft Alien
"Movie Qirl"
Rio ft Helmer
PALACE (ah-wva)

(15-18)
Julia Edwards
The McFarlands
Story ft Clark
Arthur LaVlne Co
Daisy Harcourt
Roeder's Inventions

(19-21)
(Bill playing Tacoma

15-18)

Spokane, Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

The Lampins
Smith A MrOuire
Abrams ft .To'nns

"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

HIP (ah-wva)
(15-17)

J A I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber A Taylor

sassaaaaa

C Rogers Co
Louis London
8 Blaok Dots

(18-21)
Tokayo lr
Alex Duo
Gypsy Brigands
2 Blondys
Hugo Lutgens

Saaerlor, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Allen A Allen
Basil A Allen
Mendel Caesor ft G
7 Dixie Boys

2d half
Maestro A Co
Maggie LeClair
Davis A Lltt
"Garden. of Aloha"

Brraeuae, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"Dream Fantasies"
Gene Green Co
Eddie Carr Co
5 of Clubs
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Hiram"
Andy Rice
Rucker A Winifred
EIRey Sisters
Margaret Ford
The Powells
CRESCENT (ubo)

Ella Lavail
3 Boys A Girl
Two Little Days
Princess Napella Co
(On* *o fill)

2d half
Gibson ft Clark
Tiling Sing
Leila Davis Co
Trainon 3
Plplfax ft Panlo
Tacoma, Wash.
PANTAGES (p»

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
"Woman Proposes"
Stuart
Green McHenry ft D
REGENT (ah-wva)

(15-18)
Wm DeHollIs
Sherwood ft Sherwood
Melville A Milne
Nestor's Sweethearts
Henry Rudolph
Ed A Lottie Ford

(10-21)
(Bill playing North

Yakima 15-10)
Toledo, O.

KEITH'S (ubo)
Skating Girls
Wieser A Reeser
Maude Ryan
"Fashions a la Carte"
(One to nil)

Toronto
HIP (ubo)
1st half

Lottie Grooper
Chappelle A Vidocq

2d half
Song A Dance Rev
Victoria 4
Leila Selblnl

YONGE (loew)
DeArmo ft Marguerite
Duval A Simons
3 Ruby Girls
Clarence Wilbur
Own Bed Co
Brooks ft Powers
Liana Carrera

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)
2d half (12-14)

Plcquo
Amy Lesser
Boler A Bogg
Arcadle Trio
V Hampton & Schriner

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Lucille & Cookie
Billy Kltanrd
"Girl 1000 Eyrs"
Old Time Darkles
3 Jardon Girls

2d half
Aus Crelghtons
"Street Urchins"
Wilfred Clark Co
"Girl 1000 Eyes"
Lunette Sisters
Vancouver, D. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes

"Woman"
Lucy Lucler 3
'Wanted—A Wife-

Victoria, B. C.
"PANTAGES (p>

Howard Klbel ft 11

Miss Hamlet"
Lcfm Shaw Co
Swain's Animals
Koltz A Nash

Virginia, Minn.
LYRIC (wva)
2d half (10-21)

Margaret Ryan
Davett A. Duval
Adams A* Griffith
Cal Orange Packers
Walla Walla, Wash
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

(15-16)
Bedford A Gardiner
Murray ft Love
Newell A Most
6 Musical Harvards
Joe Rolley
Laypo A Benjamin

(20-21)
(Bill playing Spokane

(15-17)
Washington

KEITH'S (ubo)
Winston's Water
Lions

Brnoson A Balwln
Bankoff A Girlie
Nelson Waring
Dufty A Daisy
Hunt A De Mamby
Montgomery A Perry
Sylvia Loyal Co

Winnipeg. Caa.
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormick A Swor
Octavla Handswth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

STRAND (wva)
Ovonda Duo
Harry Dixon
Irving A Ward
Bachmann'a Kids

2d half
(Bill playing Ft Will-

iams 16-17)
Wooaaocket, R. I.

BIJOU (ubo)
Burlington 4
Joe Stanley
"Yellow Peril"

2d half
Clayton Conrad
Marlon A Lamar
Those 5 Girls
Worcester. Hsu.
POLI'S (ubo)

Braggard Bros
Winston Hoffman & D
Dickinson ft Deagon
Frear Baggert ft F

2d half
Retter Bros
Leah Nora Co
SI Hi ft Mary
Little Hip A N

PLAZA (ubo)
The Beleaguers
Beatrice Lambert
Scott A Markc
Gehen ft Spencer
"Boys in Blue"

2d half
Francis P Bent
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Dan Casey
Frescotts
Bijou's Minstrels

Yonkera, W. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Van ft Schenek
J E Bernard Co
The Le Vara
Margaret Ford
The Nagyfys

2d hnlf
Nat Wills
Doris Wilson Co
Endle ft Ramsdon
Clinton & Roon^y
J ft K De Marco

Pari*
ALHAMBP.A

Magleys Duo
2 Tombovs
Tiller Girls
Tfnmamtira Tr
Sonelly
F.eonco ft Lillian
RamarofT 3
Suzle Welty
Paro Ruscat
Slems
Jack Tllrchley

Mabel Hamilton, the original of the
Clark and Hamilton team, ha9 been
engaged as hostess at the Beaux Arts
cafe, Atlantic City, the date being pro-
cured through Billy Curtis of the
Broadway Booking Bureau.

L. L. Consolly, formerly assistant

manager of the Claridge, who married
Mrs. Henry B. Harris, has qualified as

a first lieutenant at the Plattsburg
Training Camp.

The former Techow Tavern Ice Pal-

ace, San Francisco, has been converted
into a 5c. dancing pavilion.

DETROIT.

Wheir you tour the "Provinces" you
stop in Detroit. No matter what vaude-
ville circuit you'll collect a full week's
salary in Detroit if you're not killed
by an automobile or a Ford before Sun-
day night.

From a vaudeville point of view De-
troit is a unique town in a number of
ways. The Keith,. Loew, Sun, A. B. C.
and the Family-United all include it in
their route sheets and the "split-week"
is unknown.
There is an old saying that when a

manager wants to build a theatre he
hunts up an old alley and starts in
building at this point, stage entrance
first. In Detroit they have three vaude-
ville theatres where the rule is re-
versed. The stage entrance is on the
street and the public have to enter
these theatres from the alley.

Most actors visiting Detroit intend
to visit the Ford plant and the famous
Belle Isle. These plans seldom ma-
terialize for the reason all one's spare
time is taken up trying to find the ho-
tel after the show is over and locating
the theatre again when it is time to
go back to work. By Friday you can
generally negotiate the trip without
assistance and then you are convinced
that in the interest of your own safety
it is best not to explore the mysteries
of the city further.
The police are marooned in the cen-

tre of intersecting, streets. If you've
lost the way it is useless to try to tell

your trouble to a cop. You'd never
reach him alive. There are autos to
the right of him, autos to the left of
him, autos in front of him and autos
behind him. I don't know how the

The first thing to do in Detroit is to
get lost. No two streets run in the
same direction. When they built the
town they picked out the main corner,
the 42d and Broadway of the place, then
started streets out to every point and
as they got out a ways, commenced to
split the points. The map of Detroit
looks like a cross between a wagon
wheel and a spider's web. No one
knows which way is north and no one
cares. Too busy dodging Flivvers to
care anything about direction.

The street cars travel in pairs as a
matter of self defense. It's pretty hard
to knock two cars off the track at once,
even with a Flivver,

Getting run over with an automobile
is easy in Detroit. Most of the auto
accidents recorded in the papers gen-

cops eat unless they send 'em their fouil
in airships.

When they built the Temple tl .tre

here they picked out five alleys on
which to locate the stage door. Then
they made three stage doors arranged
somewhat like a vault, secret combina-
tion and all. Houdini is reputed to be
the only man who ever got into the
stage end of the theatre without hav-
ing to be shown how. Charley Will-
iams, the house manager, came around
from the front of the house one eve-
ning to put his bank roll in on the stage
for safe keeping, but before he could
work the combination on the three
doors he was held up and relieved of
the wad. Charley says he'll get some
"big time" for the robbers it he can
find them, end he won't get it through
Carl Lothrop either.

Aside from its bold, bad robbers,
naughty girls and mystic maize streets,

Detrpit is a bright spot in vaudeville.
The audience is always plentiful and a
keen and appreciative crowd of cus-
tomers they are. The hotels are first

class and quite reasonable and the
town is full of four, six and twelve-
cylinder "pep."

crally report three or more machine3
as having passed o^ver the body of the

victim. The newspapers have a stand-

ing headline "Today's Auto Accidents."

"MAY" SHOW REHEARSING.
The cast for "One Time in May,"

to be produced by the Shuberts, has
been completed and the chorus for the
show started rehearsals last week.
Among the principals will be Charles

Parcel!, Peggy Wood, Maude Odell,
Wm. Norris, Arthur AIb.ro, Grace Win-
ter, Harold Crane.
According to the present plans the

show is to be the opening attraction of
the coining season at the Astor.



16 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

New York

Dolly Sisters (New Act), Palace.

Donald Brian and Co. (6).

"Somewhere in Mexico" (Dramatic).
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Altogether untimely, poorly con-

structed and on a theme that ordi-

narily wouldn't pass censorship for any
grade of vaudeville, "Somewhere in

Mexico." the feature act at the Palace
in which Donald Brian is riding into
vaudeville, can be registered as a
theatrical weakling. The sketch, based
on the activities of Francisco Villa
during the period when the American
expeditionary force under General
Pershing made a vain effort to capture
him in the mountains of Mexico, looks
as though it has been dragged out of
hiding, brushed off and thrown at
Brian for a vaudeville debut. The story is

of the experiences of two brothers,
aviators, forced to -alight on hostile
territory. They are captured and
brought before Villa. He is worried
about the "Gringoes" and decides to
procure definite information as to the
strength and location of his pursuers.
One brother (Roy Fairchild) is a
coward and implores the other (Mr.
Brian) to commit treason to save their
lives. The latter consults Villa alone
and tells him if he will murder the
coward he will tell everything. The
brother is murdered off stage. Then,
with a liberal dash of patriotic dramat-
ics Mr. Brian tells the Mexican to do
his worst, etc. He murders the sur-
viving brother right on the stage. Cur-
tain. It's bad taste to characterize a
cowardly Yank in these times and while
the part was played excellently by Mr.
Fnirchild, it's a bad character under
currtiit national conditions for any
stage. John Sainpolis, as Villa, was
sufficiently dramatic in character, but
it took sev » al moments for the house
to realize I was characterizing the
Mex bandit, the make-up being entirely
different from the oft-printed portraits
of that individual. And Mr. Brian was
saved only by his lines, for as a dram-
atic lead Brian lacks almost everything
but appearance. If the musical comedy
star would become popular with vaude-
ville patrons he will relegate this affair1

into the deadwood, for it wouldn't even
make a good one-reel thriller. And
who wants to see Donald Brian in such
a role? If it remains in the two-a-day
houses, the vaudeville magnates must
think considerable of Mr. Brian as a
drawing card, which he undoubtedly
is, but at that Brian is the only loser—
excepting of course the mob who form
that line to the left on the way to the
box office. Wpnn.

Laidlaw.

Roller Skating.

6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

Laidlaw is a man about 70 years of
age, who roller skates on a raised plat-
form, about three feet above the stage,
and 3x8 feet in dimensions. To watch
a white haired man of that age doing
fancy skating on rollers may be an at-
traction in its way. Col. Diamond
dancing seemed to be, but Col. Dia-
mond, about the same age as Laidlaw,
swung in on a craze, while roller skat-
ing no longer holds novelty, nor on
big time can Laidlaw be termed a nov-
elty, on skatiner or age. The small
time may be satisfied with him. As a
type of elderly physical fitness, Laid-
law is in a class ail by himself, but it's

n fiwstirm if vruidrviilc cares to ex-
hibit that particular thing without
other Value other than the curio aspect.
The running time, six minutes, of the
turn is also against it as an act. Sime.

Julian Eltinge Player* (5).

"Her Grace the Vampire" (Comedy-
Drama).

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

This sketch, given under the head-
ing of the Julian Eltinge Players, was
written by Mr. Eltinge, probably casted

and produced by him as well, and may
be the same playlet shown under his

name when Mr. Eltinge was making his

final appearances in "Cousin Lucy" in

Chicago recently. The sketch, as far

as vaudeville is concerned, will answer
the purpose, but it doesn't appear to

have received any too much attention

in the writing, for the story, in its

plot, is too mechanically drawn, dis-

closing itself early, and the logic of

the_ tale was altogether overlooked.
But it is going to do on the big time
because it has a bit of novelty for the
varieties, besides an excellent cast and
the Eltinge name. Sallie Stanton and
J. W. Ashley are featured. The set is

a picture studio, with a canopied dais
made ready for the final scene of a him.
It is to be a "death," with Miss Stanton
playing Miss Gale, a picture star, and
Mr. Ashley doing Sanderson, her direc-

tor. "Billy" (unprogramed) is the
cameraman, and there is the star's maid,
who takes the male role in a rehearsal
that calls for a little comedy. The other
comedy is brought out by studio cus-
toms, such as Miss Gale saying "snoot"
when ready, and Sanderson calling

"How many feet? Cutl" during the
"death." Miss Gale tells Billy she is

through with Sanderson, tired of his

ways, he is a "chicken chaser," and she
won't stand for the director telling

young girls he can make them picture

stars. She has had an offer from Lasky
for $600 weekly, and intends accepting
it. While they are talking and rehears-
ing Sanderson enters, refuses to believe

Miss Gale is going to leave, and while
both are discussing this point a

"chicken" calls to see Sanderson and
obtain an autographed photo of Miss
Gale. The star warns the girl away
from the director, tells Billy her own
daughter would have been the girl's

age (15), and then starts the sad story

of how the and her husband were
parted, which leads up to the finish.

Miss Gale discovering the girl is her
daughter by reading her father's name
on the card she left, and almost
simultaneously the girl's father dis

covered his long lost wife when look-

ing at the photo his daughter had.

There is a phone call from the hus-

band, and the wife leaves the studio for-

ever after finishing the scene. One
could almost imagine a leading woman
in films Lasky would pay $600 to must
have had her picture in the pictorial sec-

tions now and then before that hap-

pened, but perhaps the husband didn't

care for newspaper pictures, even if

he never attended picture shows. But
this, however, is free license in sketch

writing, if it should occur to an audi-

ence. The story is educational, for it

warns young girls away from picture

directors, when isn't a bad thought on
the part of Mr. Eltinge, now a film star

himself. Vaudeville could afford to

take the sketch on the uplift of the

warning, for that is really valuable, and
it does carry a lesson. Miss Stanton
plays the lead very well, and is of a

type that not alone gives conviction in

the stage play of the picture, but Miss
Stanton seems quite adaptable to the

screen as well, for she has a "picture

face." Mr. Ashley makes Sanderson re-

pulsive, which is the very best thing

he could have done with the character,

and it helps the act. The girlish role

is capable taken, as are the other two,
with the Billy part made active. As a
sketch scheme away from the common-
place, which means not on ''mistaken

identity
1
' or 'triangle

1,
lines, "Her Grace

the Vampire" ought to please right over
the circuits, with the other points as
further recommendations. Sime.

Duffy and Inglis.

"Nut" Comedians.
17 Min.; One.
Royal. m
James T. Duffy (formerly Duny and

Lorenz) and Jack Inglis (Hawthorne
and Inglis) look like a happy vaude-
ville combination for laughing pur-
poses. The boys are not quite sure of
each other as yet, but with a few weeks
of work they will be ready to hand the
wise Palace audience the laugh of their
lives. It isn't what they do as much
as the way that they do it that counts
in this case. There really isn't any-
thing new about the act, other than
what Inglis has done before, but both
he and Duffy deliver with the present
routine. The entrance is a scream,
clad in Palm Beach suits and wearing
opera hats and their faces decorated
with corn cob pipes. Then there are
a couple of "nut ' songs that are howls.
The first, "Don't Blame It All on the
War," is good, but it is the "A Dollar
Down and a Dollar a Week" that is a
delicious bit of comedy. The catch
phrase "Won't we, Jimmy?" "Yes Jack"
and vice versa that the boys are using
will eventually work up into a real
big laugh getter for them. At present
Duffy seems just a trifle uncertain as to
whether or not he is landing his points,
but as soon as he starts adlibbing with
Inglis there won't be anything in vau-
deville that will beat the act for laughs.

Fred.

Swan and Swan.
Juggling and Dancing.
11 Mint.; One.
Swan and Swan are boy and girl, the

boy a dancing juggler and the girl a
semi-toe dancer. Barring that he jug-
gles in the familiar tramp style, with-
out the tramp's make up, the boy does
rather well, with two or three tricks
of his own invention, besides the danc-
ing accompaniment. The girl fills in

mostly as assistant. The turn looks to
be crudely constructed. Just now it

only has a chance on small time, but
rearranged, with the boy's ability

brought out for marketable value, the
act should be able to make an early
spot on the big time. Sime.

Charles MartelL
Blackface Comedian.
15 Mine.; One.
Jefferson.
A clever performer, but a rather free

"chooser" of material used by others.

Starts off with recitative ditty, supple-
mented by the Bert Williams poker
game pantomime; a quantity of Swor
and Mack's crossfire, done with the
aid of his own feeder in the orchestra
who poses as the leader, finishing with
some loose Bert Williams stepping. A
funny personality, which only needs to

be fitted with original material to class

with the leaders. Jolo.

Grey and Byron.
"A Girl's Weigh."
18 Mins.; One, Two, One.
American.
Two clever people, man and woman,

but mismated through the woman be-
ing a head taller than the man. It

starts off with the familiar flirtation

stuff in "one." Goes to the woman's
home in "two" and then back to "one."
The crossfire talk scintillates with rep-
artees and is enhanced by the perfect
English which the man employs. They
sing a bit, singly and en masse. Fof
a ballad solo the woman switches from
soprano to contralto. They have at
one spot a clever one-word give and
take conversation and finish with a little

stepping. As a disciple of terpischore
the woman is positively "crool." The
classiest kind of a three-a-day turn.

Jolo.

Harold Selman and Co. (3).
"That's the Secret" (Dramatic).
20 Mins.; Interior.

American.
Here's a sketch that could go into

the big time at once and would be
certain to score even stronger than it

does in the three-a-day, and that's go-
ing some. You laugh all the way
through and know there's a trick finish,

but cannot tell which way it will go.
Act opens with dark stage. "Burglar"
ostensibly rummaging about. Woman
enters, turns up light* and confronts
the man, who is near the window and
could readily have made a get-a-way,
but doesn't seem anxious to do so.

Maid is discovered unconscious on the
couch and it develops she has been
chloroformed. The young mistress of
the house and the youthful burglar are
very polite to each other. She requests
him to be seated while she phones the
federal secret service department to
come for the burglar, who had tried

to steal from the house certain papers
of naval importance. The woman then
handcuffs the youth to a chair, by and
with his assistance and suggestions.
Maid comes to and talks to the burglar
while mistress is off. He begs her to
keep it up and you know they are in

cahoots. Enter secret service man,
who says it is a case for the regular
police and why should they send for
the federal authorities? Mistress ex-
plains her father is an important naval
official and the intruder is undoubtedly
a spy in the employ of some foreign
government anxious to secure "said
papers." Federal man grows very in-

terested in the investigation, in the
midst of which the maid sits up, read-
justs her pillow and shifts her posi-
tion on the couch. This is a genuinely
funny situation—not a mere giggle, but
a roar. Federal man shakes down maid
and she cries to burglar: "Oh, Bob."
Federal man gets youth to confess on
promise to let him off and himself con-
fides to youth he is double-crossing the
U. S. Government and wants to ally
himself with the youth. The young
man leads him over to the table, takes
receiver from hook and has the conver-
sation heard elsewhere. Ta ral He
confronts the federal man, says he and
the mistress of the house are the chil-

dren of the head of the naval depart-
ment, the "maid" is his sweetheart;
that he had exacted a promise from his
father of an important post if he could
unearth the "leaks" in the department;
that father was listening on the phone
by pre arrangement; that they had long
suspected the federal man; that father
would not give his boy a big job so he
could marry, and so on. Then the
federal man bursts out laughing, says
father had told him of the entire affair
and sent him up to kid the thing along.
All four artists are good actors. Jolo.

Police Chief Dorna. of Dayton, Ky. f

who also owns a beach, has barred one
piece bathing suits, socks for feminine
bathers and white suits for men. All
suits must cover the girl's knees.

Selena Jackley.
ymnast.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.
Royal.
Helena Jackley is evidently a for-

eigner, judging from the manner in
which she accepts the applause. Her
principal trick is taking a back turn
from a ladder pedestal and landing on
her hands on a table with her feet
hitting the floor about the same time.
She does this three times, moving the
pedestal a rung higher on the ladder
on each occasion and each individual
effort brings applause. Then for a
break in the routine she introduces
some pole work. A polished nickle pole
is lowered from the flies for this pur-
pose, but not low enough to reach the
stage. After mounting to where the
top is fastened from above she runs
through the usual routine of poses,
and then returns for her final jump
from the high ladder, with the pedestal
moved to a rung about ten feet above
the table for this leap. It sends her
away nicely, but the act is a little shy
on novelty. She might overcome this
with additional work on the pole. Just
a fair opener at present. Fred.
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Frank Burt and Ed. Johnston Co. (1).

"Bhiff" (Comedy and Music).
21 Mini.; Full Stage, One and Full

Stage.
Brighton Theatre.
Following a western tour, this new

act returns to the east for its principal

showing, after having opened around
New York last fall, just before going
west. Its principals are Frank Burt,
once of Haythorne and Burt, and Ed
Johnston, who played opposite Billy

Arlington in "The Golden Crook"
(burlesque) for several seasons. The
turn is named "Bluff" and has the
slightest sort of a story, about a woman
requiring a couple of musicians for a
musicale. The opening is a parlor
where the mjstress of the house is wait-

ing for the musicians, and the act im-
mediately goes into "one," merely to

show Burt and Johnston on their way,
the action then commencing and con-
tinuing in full stage. The act is prin-

cipally based on the musical bit as done
Ijy Arlington and Johnston in the bur-
lesque performance, but it is not as
complete, Arlington having been a vio-

iin player in it. Johnston now plays
the banjo as before and Burt a sort of
piccolo. They play the several melo-
dies asked for to the o.ne tune. The
act is held up by Mr. Burt, always a
funny fellow on the stage and a good
performer. In this turn his comedy and
dancing make the act. There is noth-
ing else that could. The young1

woman, not the same who started
out with the act, has only to play a
lay figure, and Johnston, while made
up for comedy, takes the straight part.

As Burt can get the turn over on his
own work, it becomes a comedy act,

not a big one but a fairly good one.
At the Brighton it was in the third
spot and seemed to be secure there.

Sime.

Gen. Piaano and Co. (2).
"At the Italian Front" ^hooting Act).
15 Mina.; Full Stafe (Special Set).

- The new shooting act of General
Pisano's is entitled to more than pass-

ing notice through it having a "produc-
. tion" end. The set is the Alps, with the

members in Italian military uniform.
The opening is to a slow curtain and
lights with some incidental business, the

perspective giving the suggestion of an
encampment just before dawn. Follow-
ing this two-minute opening, Pisano
goes into the sharpshooting period,

where he does difficult shots, mostly
with rifles readily noticeable as hav-

ing bright nickel-plated barrels. Some
of the shots carry a tinge of thrill, such

as shooting a small ball held betweeji

the heads ol his two assistants (one a

good looking woman), and again shoot-

ing articles from the girl's mouth. In

these days of heavy warfare and with

the country called to arms sharpshoot-

ing is vastly of more interest than of

yore. In fact at the Fifth Avenue, the last

half where Pisano appeared, the Week-
ly Pictorial ahead of him on the same
program had some film of sharpshoot-

ing practice on the European field, with

the results shown. They did not com-
mence to class with the work of Pi-

sano's. The current interest just now
would hold up a turn of this sort, and

with the production color lent to it

make the act even more desirable.
Sime.

Arthoia Family (5).
Rialey, Acrobatic, Tumbling.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Jefferson.
Look like a foreign family of two

men, two women and a boy. Good
routine of "risley," acrobatic and tum-
bling work, with the two little women
doing a portion of the understanding,
supporting fairly heavy men, even to

three-highs. One trick especially com-
mends itself, a man standing on a

woman's hips and jumping to her head.
This style of turn is obsolete for the
two-a-day. Jolo.

Fox and Mayo.
Songs and Pianolog.
16 Mins.; One.
American.
Two men, straight, who plays the

piano, and comedian. The comedian
first does a cissy waiter, then yiddish;

straight renders a ballad, comic a
Chinese ditty in green spot with dopd
chatter while straight sings in falsetto

voice, Hawaiian duet, operatic parodies.

Excellent three-a-day performers.
Jolo.

Nainoa.
Musical.
10 Mins.; One.
Nainoa is billed as Hawaiian's great-

est guitar player, and he may be, but

this Hawaiian young man isn't strong
enough as an act to appear alone on
big time. He plays the popular melodies

of his country on the guitar, making a

few announcements, and finishes with

a Hawaiian military march, the best bit

of music in the turn. It would seem his

place is with a concerted act, but the

small time will use him and perhaps

the small big time, as Nainoa in an

early position will get over on the

march number at the close. Rime.

Keene and Williams.

"A Countryside Flirtation" (Comedy).

14 Mins.; Three, One. Three. (Special

Drop).
Jefferson. „ , . „
A magnetic "Sis Hopkins" come-

dienne, with an infectious silly laugh,

with man a mediocre feeder. Act

opens in "three," with girl seated out-

side cotage door. She tells of having

been to a picture show and indicates

she is romantically inclined. Goes to

sleep on bench, lights out and drop in

"one" is lowered showing country road.

She meets city chap, they go through

a lot of funny bucolic chatter, he asks

her to marry him, she rushes off to go

away with him immediately, lights out

again, drop is raised, showing her

asleep, having dreamed it all. Awakes.

"If I'd a slept five minutes longer I'd

a been married." Hilarious three-a-

day skit. JQl0 '

Castellini and Jardo.
Piano and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.
Royal.
Two men, in evening dress, one a clever

pianist, and the other the possessor of

a good tenor voice which he knows how
to use. The team are evidently Ital-

ians, both capable musicians and the

singer seems to have had the advantage

of operatic training. The act is about

equally divided between the pianist and
the singer. A number from "Aida"

is the opener, followed by a piano se-

lection, then the tenor sings Canio's

Lament and then another piano selec-

tion, a light medley of popular airs.

For the final number "La Donna Mo-
bile" is given. The tenor compels ap-

plause with his voice. After the act

has a little work, the duo securing con-

fidence and stage presence as a result

of it, the offering will do nicely any-

where. Fred.

Churchill's discontinued giving a re-

vue entertainment last \ve<;k and started

a straight cabaret show. Among the

entertainers are Patsie Delany, Elsa

Ward, Jimmie Allen, and Nogi, the lat-

ter an Oriental dancer.

Stetson and Huber.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.

Conventional small time man and
woman turn. Usual duet opening,

stepping, chatter, more dancing, song,

crossfire, more stepping. Jolo.

San Francisco's restricted dancing
district, closed some months back dur-

ing the vice crusade, was allowed to run

in full blast July 4th eve for the first

time, although drinks were only served

until one o'clock.

PALACE.
The short shower at curUla time Monday

night proved beneficial to the early cots at
the Palace, for the house marked a capacity
point whon the Indicator flashed the weekly
pictorial revue. The show Is sufficiently

entertaining from one end to the other, the
single disappointment being the headllner,
Donald Brian and Co. (New Acts) who suf-
fered because of the poor vehicle selected
for his debut And while the Morgan Dan-
cers, new In their third week, found some
applause awaiting them at the finale, the act
has outlived Its usefulness at this house for
the present time. It's a great big produc-
tion, but not the kind one cares to look at
for three consecutive weeks. It might have
concluded after the opening scene, for It be-
gan to assume a flat aspect there. The youth
who cavorts merrily around among the ballet
girls seemed patrlcularly awkward, the muslo
being the one redeeming feature during the
dull moments. For a single week the pro-
duction provides a great flash, but fsr a
three-week run It is liable to Jam up even
the best of bills.

Selecting the hits one must credit Al Her-
man with the honors of the evening. Her-
man has eliminated much of the material
that bore an ancient hue and has added some
genuine good comedy. And he certainly fell

hilr tc a great spot following the Brian
vehicle. Herman Is assisted by Charlie
Weller, Chicago's favorite "Jazs" singer,
Weller accompanying the comlo from a bal-
cony box In the rendition of two numbers.
It made a great finish with a patriotic num-
ber, Insuring the hit, although that was as-
sured wKh the conclusion of the dialog sec-
tion.

Adele Rowland, closing the first part, took
down a goodly share of the applause prise,
but Miss Rowland overworked her welcome
at the end. She might have satisfied with
two numbers less, but, on the contrary, took
advantage of every ripple to encore. Sheer
personality dominates her specialty, and this
lta lieelf makes her certain.
Avellng and Lloyd were fourth, following

the dancing act, and with their distinctive
delivery and the bright Hoffman dialog ran
along to a continuous string of loughs. There
Is little or no change In the routine, but It

registered on every point.
A genuine surprise was Fu#ln George In

his "Comedy of Errors." Oeorge Is a Jug-
gling monolglst, carrying a short stock of
"props." and through his continuous misses
rolls up sn abundance of comedy points. He
hss a good style of delivery, and without a
single exception his routine of quips Is

strictly original. George will surprise many
In s hotter spot.

Everest's Monks opened the show. Some
of the simians look new, hut go through the
fs miliar routine the same as formerly, pro-
viding; good amusement, particularly for the
youn raters.

ttronson and Baldwin were well liked with
their character numbers, the opening being
ftnTnewtiat different and cleverly arranged.
The songs are all well picked and fit nicely.
Tt'* a good big time offering. La Sylph closed
with her poses. Wynn.

brightofTtheatre.
Monday afternoon It rained heavily in Man-

hattan, but nary a drop of wetness at Coney,
outside the ocean. The downpour 12 miles
away, however, kept down the often slim
Monday attendance at the seaside, and left
the theatres to draw from their own clienteles
or the neighborhood. That condition made a
perfect test for the new vaudeville combina-
tion of Jack Norworth and Lillian Lorraine
to prove their drawing power as the headline
this week at the Brighton theatre. And the
couple proved It. The Brighton was sur-
prisingly big, especially In Its orchestra of
large capacity, and the evening at the box
office must have been near record for that
night under normal conditions.

Consistency In good shows Is a permanent
drawing card at the Brighton. The bills there
have been uniformly good, and this week Is
no exception, with one of the best playing
first parts around New York In a season.
It's real heady hooking that Is sending these
kind of bills Into the Brighton week after
week In the summertime, when all the talent
Is not available. And that "good shows" do
always tell In the end Is made self apparent
by the firm establishment of the Brighton as
a summer vaudeville theatre.
Not missing a chance, the Brighton hss Its

front plaoarded with the appearance of Nora
Bayeo there next week. Not only Is the Bsyes
advent billboarded and suggested by Nor-
worth's presence, but In the Norworth-Lor-
ralne act there Is a further suggestion of
Bayes and the former Bayes and Norworth
turn from the style in which the newest
couple work, as well as an attempt at simula-
tion of Bayes' singing by Miss Lorraine, who
shows coaching by Mr. Norworth for this. It

Is mostly to the fore In their closing num-
ber that gets over very well for them, "Some
Sunday Morning."

Last week when Norworth snd Bayes were
at the Palace, the act received a general
panning from nearly all the regulars who
watched It. If they deserved a panning then,
they don't this week. It's a very nice act
for the "names," and to start off with much
better thsn might have been expected, ex-
cepting that "ert." U lockod like •» noon-
xhJners' rsve, Mr. ..Norworth ought to turn
It back and have th« guy who made It pass
before a sanity commission. Norworth has
gone In for a simple style of act that can be
developed. It's a much better idea thsn to

attempt a forced pretentious turn that would
flop and could not be redeemed. Miss Lor-
raine gets * good opening through Edna
Aug's scrub womsn Idea, where she slnga

"Sea I to Myself, Ses I." and gets It over
rather well—for Lorraine—although as a
mattor of fact Miss Lorraine Is doing ever so
much better in this act than she ever baa
previously In vaudeville. The contrast from
the scrub woman to her first dressy appear-
ance Is helpful, for her good looks have
never been denied. Norworth Is using a
couple of his old numbers and the "book"
song. There Is some "repartay" and a little

story of the couple getting married, with
James Byrne, at the piano, nanded a speak-
ing role la addition. The turn did 33 minutes
Monday night. Besides Its drawing power,
the act oan hold up for the two principals in

It, and It looks like a steady vaudeville star
combination, If nothing Intervenes.
The laughing hit of the bill oarrled a back-

fire to H. The hit was Stan Stanley, next to
closing, getting a continuous stream of
laughs with his audience work, finishing big
off the bounding mat in 17 minutes, at Just
11 o'clock. Then Stanley started another act,
for an encore, and finished at 11.13, leaving
the Australian Crelghtons to olose the show
behind a hoot of departing backs. Stanley
went out In the audience again for the en-
core, asking folks for melodies to be played
on the mouth organ by a dummy head held
by his straight man on the stage. The mouth
organ playing was performed by a boy In
the wings, disclosed afterwards. It might
have been a good bit for three minutes, but
after 18 minutes the house wondered what It

was all about. They remained, however,
through It, probably to see what the Idea wan.
The best tl ag Stanley oan do Is to close his
turn with the lesp off ths mat. Up to that
time he has a fine big laughing turn. He has
Improved his work In the audience until he
now classes alone and Is showing good thought
as well as Ideas, especially In the remarks.
The show waa given a fast send off In the

second position by McMahoa, Diamond and
Chaplow. It needed a good bill to follow
them, and It Isn't everyone who would take
a chance to place this act so early. It Is too
surefire for applause. It was the first of
four dancing numbers on the program, none
conflicting. Maurice Diamond, with his Rus-
sian dancing, got a riot of applause. Ths
Diamond boy has clever feet, much more so
than 90 per cent, of the Russian step dancers
who have been around. Helen McMabon made
her hit with the 'scarecrow, and »Rene Chap-
low contributed her share, besides an abun-
dance of comeliness. The three-act la routined
splendidly. It runs In quick sections, with
even the scarecrow bit cut down to the mlnt-

, mum. The layout Is commendable showman-
ship In a vaudeville turn.
No. 4 were Bennett and Richards, who fol-

lowed their comedy novelty comedy opening
sufficiently well to hsve It remarked they
could have easily as gotten over on big
time without the opening. Still this turn had
to hang around the small time houses for
quite a while before securing recognition.
Now It's a standard act. The dancer In It

has great comedy feet, using them for light-
ning like motions while dancing, and all cause
a laugh. Dufty and Daisy opened the show.
Burt, Johnston and Co. (New Acts) were No.
8, with Norworth and Lorraine closing the
first half.
Opening the second part that contained In

comedy only the Stanley turn, was Leo Beers
st the piano. He did very well all ths way,
Including his whistling finish thst was once
the subject of a controversy started by Alfred
Whelan, who claims It. In the next spot
were the Csnslnos with their Spanish dancing
and whirlwind finish, they getting their cus-
tomary score. Sime.

AMERICAN.
A comfortably filled "house" wss present

on the Amerlcsn Roof Mondsy evening, and
the audience was well repaid with a corking
three-a-day hill of nine acts. About one-
half the program Is or was eligible for the
big time and the remainder fitted In nicely.
Perhaps It was the entertainment, perhaps
the slse of the audience— probably a com-
bination of both, that made the evening pass
off swiftly and dlvertlngly.
Kennedy and Kramer, man and woman tap

dancers, opened. They sing a bit, the woman
plays the piano while Jigging, later plays ths
banjo and sings and they finish with double
stepping. Fox and Mayo (New Acts).
Mabel Maynon'o Birds, a corking trained

cockatoo act, the feathered animals being
handled principally by Clyde Phillips. Grey
and Byron (New Acts), with the first half
closing with Al. Fields and a olassy straight
man In "The Vegetable Hunters," a sort of
sequel to the former Fields and Lewis act.
Utterly absurd and thoroughly amusing.

Shirley Sisters, a fresh looking and youth-
ful team of girls of the "chicken" varloty,
sing and dance, with a couple of costume
changes. They are still young, but appar-
ently ambitious, and after a sesson or two In
the smsll time msy develop Into something.
Act looks as If It was "produced" by a song
plugger. Harold Selmsn and Co. (New
Acts).

Bill Prultt, in a make-up that is a cross
between a cowboy and IT. S. cavalryman, Is

billed as "The Cowboy Singer." He's a fine-

looking, stalwart man, which probably sug-
ge«teij tho "r.owb«y" rhnrnrf nrlznf inn, nr;d ho
tries to sustain tho part by one or two an-
nouncements about not being much of a
speaker, but somobow doesn't manage to be
awkward enough. "Bill" may have been a
cowboy for a few minutes, but he would have
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a hard time to convince anyone with the
Hil^'litcst knowledge of singing that he didn't
f]m n.l ninny years with a vocal Instructor.
'1 hi n> isn't uny better tenor robuato this tide

of the grand opera stage. And Just to clinch

lil, knowNdne of vocalization he flnlr.es by
sln^liiK a duet with himself In a combination
of barhono and falsetto. Dooth and Leander,
strHkht cyclist and acrobatic comedians,
closed the show, followed by Pathe Weekly.

Jolo.

ROYAL.
The rare for patronage In the Bronx has

narrowed down to three houses in the entire

over the Harlem'' section at the present
time. Keith's Hoyal and two Loew houses
(National— In direct opposition to the Royal
and Houlovard). From appearance Monday

night the Indication is that the Royal is

getting Its full share of the business, for

th« house waH Jammed full before the open-
ing overture, and there was a line extending
out Into the street at 8.1.

r
>, with the rush at

the door so strong Al. Rydell had to keep
both hands going to get them through In

time.
It looks as though the house is being run

on a summer schedule aB far as the bill thlr

week Is concerned. There are seven acts In-

stead of the usual quota of eight, which has
been the rule here, but the bill was not
marred by the lack of a turn and there was
sufficient show for all, at least the audience
seems to take It that way. It was without a
doubt one of the beet laughing bills the house
has had for some time, and that Bronx audi-
ence certainly does relish a good laugh. It

Is true that there was a dearth of women on
the program, but this did not seem to get to

the audience at all.

Three large sized hits stood out, scored by
Eddie Foy and farallv, who walked off with
the real honors of the performance, closing
the first part. James T. Duffey and Jack
Inglls (New Acts) and Williams and Wolfus
were the two that won out from an applause
standpoint. Eddie Foy headlined, and the

listless the remainder of the time, and the
act dependlLg upon Adams "souse." Adams
seems able to get laughs and It's a pity he
hasn't gotten himself some regular dialog.
When the gags used are not so old they are
useless, they are useless anyway. For In-
stance, Adams, In what sounds like a home
made gag, said he was carrying a dead man
for three blocks when he set the body down
and asked what he was going to get for the
Job. "The dead man said nothing." That
gag was doubly mournful. Such a pleasing
suggestion to pass over the vaudeville foot-
lights !

Kelly and Calvin were next to closing, and
did well enough. They are the only known
art that could ever get anything out of
"Aching Tooth," which they still sing. It's
likely restricted to them for life If they
wish, through no other demand. Several
spots In the turn can be replaced by next
season. Closing the show were "Little Hip"
and "Napoleon." Opening it was Laldlaw
(New Acts).

On the bill were the Three O'Oorman Sis-
ters, In a new sort of turn, called "A Military
Melange." The girls dress In military uni-
forms at the opening, when they sing, after-
ward, changing, to play the brasses, closing
with a patriotic medley. One girl handles a
cornet and the other two, trombones. The cor-
nettlste seems the best player, as the trombon-
Istes are not over capable, but the players
being girls make It easier. The act Is, however,
too bitty, running In Jerks. After the good
start secured through a specially written In-
troductory song and the girls' pleasing ap-
pearance. It drops off and only the medley
pulls It across at the finish. Just now there
Is a special drop and an Idea, only, to the
turn. What the O'Oormans need Is a vaude-
ville fixer. They can be made into an excel-
lent turn, but they are not that as at present
framed.

Just before them were McCormlck and Wal-
lace, with their double ventrllqull specialty.
They did fairly. There seems the ability
here also for a big novelty turn of Its kind
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other two had about an even split in the mat-
ter of billing. The Williams and Wolfus
turn opened the second half of the show
(which held but two acts) and Coule't

Mlrlmba Hand was the closing number. The
latter needs a little more pep earlier In the

turn, the Llzst number was too long, even
though well played, and It seemed to tire,

some walking out in the middle of It. Blues,
syncopation und popular melodies are thv
order of the day with the audlonces at pres-

ent, nnd as they expect that music from turns
of this nuture It might be Just as well to
give It to them.
The fust half held five acts In addition to

the Hturst-Pathe Weekly, which opened
Helena Jaekhy (New Acts) started the vau-
deville. Castelllnl and Zardo (New Acts)
scored effectively.
The show slowed down a little with the

Howard and Fields offering "The Ragtime
Dining Car," In which they are assisted by
Oscar Lee. The act seems to be shy on num-
bers of the right sort, and there Is too much
tulk thnt Is rather pointless. The gags In
the latter part are more or less aged and
should be freshened up. There is room for
two good numbers In addition to what the
trio already have, and as they certainly have
tho voices to put them over, they might as
well get them. Tho first big laugh of the
evening was furnished by Duffy and Inglls,
whose initial appearance brought a hearty
guffaw.
On top of this the Foy turn went over like

wildfire. That little girl, the older of the
two, seems to be the entire works at present,
and when she grows up there is every pos-
sibility thnt she will he the one to carry on
the traditions of the Foy family. Fred.

that might be tried for in a production way.
but It needs expert advice, probably, for the

pruper thing. Miss Wallace is attractive In

appearance and Mr. McCormlck bandies him-
self and dummies very well, although his

"walking" dummies are badly made, per-

haps of necessity, and the "walking" is un-
nen.
Margaret Ford was the other turn on the

bill. She is a single, of the double voice

variety, who has been playing In the west
after opening on the small time around hero
some time ago. The girl's deep range Is very
well set and her soprano Is more smooth than
the most of them, but she Is all wrong with
her songs, and the finishing number, "Smile,
Smile, Smile," sounds the worst of the lot.

If Miss Ford is wholly depending upon the
double voice thing she has the wrong Im-
pression. It requires "songs" as well. Other-
wise she will remain on small time. Bime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Ave. management must have been

pleasantly surprised the first half, it had a
"Mutnm^r show" and capacity business, get-
ting a fine weather break, as did all the
Itrondwny theatres.
The flrHt half program was so llfcht-wclghted

that Kelly and Onlvln headlined, even with
n ' Klrl net." "Fascinating Flirts," on the pro-
(irani. It wm Just as well, however, not to
f.no-.n tli.- "Flirt*." It's h.jllt for small

t i : :
u

. v. ith Phil Adams starred and Johnny
llotrnn featured. Mesld««s 1a ono other girl
principal nnd six choristers. The act runs
along In the customary small time way, with
out any mnterlal worth talking about, but
ono lively song which makes the choristers

JEFFERSON.
There Is a marked change for the better In

the orchestra at the Jefferson, due to a
change In the leader. The present director
Is an alert Individual who looks straight Into
the artist's eyes and watches constantly, In

order to give the proper directions to his
men for suitable emphasising and phrasing.
Artists could profitably take up the matter of
Incompetent and slovenly leading register-
ing complaints that would be taken up In

proper form with the owners of circuits.
Managers might welcome a campaign of this
sort, and Incidentally, the careless leaders,
If It became known their "Jobs" were in

Jeopardy, would take a little more pains at
rehearsals and not lay themselves open to
well-merited complaints.
As a whole, a rather good show at the

Jefferson the first half. Four of the eight
turns are under New Acts. They are Arthols
Family, Charles Martell, Stetson and Huber,
Keene and Williams.

Castellane Brothers, straight cyclist and
tramp knockabout comic. Some somersault-
ing, with springboards. The comedian does
some of the stuff originated by Marcelme.

Tien and Haze] Mann, woman feeder and
"nut" comic. Their crosstalk Is of the famil-
iar brand. The woman Is an exceptionally
good Ingenue. She handles herself naturally,
Inflects properly end speak? good ffagflsh.
The man Is funny In a coarse way.
Joe Remington and Co., In a comedy sketch,

"The Military Salesman," runs 20 minutes,
snd would probably get more out of It If cut
to 15. He's a good light comedian, but the

OBITUARY
imi%

Montgomery Phigter, age 64, died
July 9 at his home in Cincinnati. He
was one of the noted dramatic critics

of America and acted as dramatic edi-

tor of the Cincinnati "Commercial Trib-
une" for 35 years. He was born at
Maysville, Ky., educated at Yale and
began his theatrical career as a scenic
artist. The deceased discovered Mrs.
Fiske and Edna Aug. He was the
only American critic Richard Mans-
field ever visited, and was also the first

critic on a daily to seriously review
a burlesque production, something the
"burlesque managements ever remem-
bered. The deceased retired from
newspaper work some months ago.

CHARLES VAN
Departed from this life on June M, If17.

Hla laat momenta were spent peacefully.

The worldly presence of a remarkable

personality, a successful career, and most
of all a Loving Husband will be sorely

bereaved by bis wife and friends.

FANNIE VAN

Herbert Kelcey died July 10 at his
home in Bayport, Long Island, after an
illness with which he was afflicted last

December. At that time he was ap-
pearing in "Polyanna" at the Hudson,
New York, when he was seized with an
attack of intestinal trouble, which was
not then believed to be serious. He
was born in England in 1856 and was
brought to America by Lester Wallack,
making his first New York appearance
in "Taken From Life." He was leading
man of the old Lyceum Stock Com-
pany for years and later starred for
years with Effie Shannon, who was with
him when he died.

William Furst died July 11 at his
home in Fr^eport, L. I., of cerebo-em-
bolism; the result of an accident to his
foot while working in his garden a
fortnight ago. He was born in Balti-
more in 1852 and is survived by his
wife and a daughter, Mrs. Martin, of
Baltimore. Furst was musical director
for Charles Frohman at the Empire
for about 15 years, leaving to accept
a similar post with David Belasco. He
was perhaps the best known composer
in America of incidental music, though
he wrote one grand opera and the mel-
odies for several light operas.

The mother of Olive May died July
5 at Beatrice,- Neb. Miss May, then
appearing in "The Man Pays" in Wash-
ington, was informed by wire, and re-

mained with the show until Saturday,
when she left for Chicago to attend the
funeral. The deceased was the widow
of Colonel Gordon May, who served
with distinction in the Civil War. His
widow was interred beside him in Oak-
woods, Chicago.

Charles F. Warner, musical director
at the Maryland theatre, Baltimore,
since its erection and for 30 years
connected with the theatrical interests
of the late James L. Kernan, died

women supporting htm do not class. With
a less competent man the sketch would be
worthless.

Hudson. Stein nnd Phillips, three youn^
men. with excellent; cultivated voices, slni*
popular medlevs nnd harmonize without re-
port inn to barber Fhops.' They were the
applause hit of tho bill. Really *ood sink-
ing ne«er fnl.s anywhere.
The picture portion of the show was mndo

up of the Pathe Weokly, a one-reel comedy,
and Paramount's George Beban feature, "Pas-
quale." Jolo.

July 10 at his home in Walbrook. Mr.
Warner was taken ill during the lat-

ter part of the season and gave up ac-.

tive duty as the leader of the orchestra.

A widow and several children survive.

David Whittet Thomson, 39 years,
famed for having decorated the lobbies
of several theatres in New York, died
at his home, July 4, from pneumonia.
The remains were snipped to Glasgow,
Scotland, where he was born, for inter-
ment in the family plot. He is survived
by his wife, mother and two sisters.

James Cooney, father of Laurette
Taylor (Mrs. Hartley Manners), died
at the Lincoln Hospital July 9, as the
result of a stroke of apoplexy. The
funeral took place yesterday.

The father of Rocco Vocco died in
Chicago last week. The deceased was
62 years of age and is survived by five
children.

Andre Simon, a French comedian, of
the Theatre des Varietes, died recently
in Paris after a long illness.

Eugene Sweeney, proprietor and
manager of the Erie theatre, Cincinnati,
died July 1. He was 67 years of age.

The mother of Sidney Dale (Dale
and Boyle) died June 29 at her home in
Allentown, Pa., age 70.

The father of Jeane Wheatly died at
Hartford, Conn., July 3.

NEW ACTS.
Ar>^ledman and the Shirley Sisters,

three-act next season. (Fanny Sted-
man will be with one of the Oliver
Morosco productions.)
Kramer and Kent, in future Kramer,

Clare and Kent, because of the addition
of Sidney Clare (Weston and Claire).
(Harry Weber.)
Gordon Walton is to return to the

stage in a sketch. He is to be sup-
ported by a Miss Vorbell. Mr. Walton
and Miss Vorbell are to be married in

September.
Bessie Mack and Co. have the sole

rights to present Rice and Cohen's "A
Knockout" by arrangement with Sally
Cohen-Rice.

Ivy, Althea and Duncan Young
(brother and sister of Myrtle Young)
in "The Rising Generation."

Jack McCoy and Evely Laska, from
the films in act. The former was for-

merly with Balboa. Miss Laska was
one of the American Film players.
Dorothy Meuther, song story, "Flight

of Time" (Arthur Klein).
Helen Holmes is to play the principal

role in "Slim Tim's Slickness" next
season.
Grace Langdon, returning to vaude-

\illc in a new act by Tommy Gray.
Robert T. Haines in new sketch, with

company.
E. E. Clive and Co., new act.

Mtirial Hoffman in "On Sunset
Beach," with four people and special
scencrv and effects.

Al Pinard (Goldsmith and Pinard)
am! Alice Dudley, two-act.
"The Rising Generation" with seven

people (kid act).

Harry Kelly and girl support in an
adaptation of his former act with dog.
Mabel and Dora Ford, with pianist.
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DRASTIC CHANGE OF POLICY
IN FOX FILM CORPORATION

At Recent Convention of His Exchange Men William Fox Re-
veals Entire Change of Policy. Salesmen Vote to

Cancel Existing Contracts in Fall and
Begin With Clean Slate.

The promise of the Fox Film Cor-
poration in its recent advertisements
to issue an important announcement
of its future policy, gives no inkling of
the drastic change of policy of that
concern.
The convention of the 82 exchange

managers of the Fox corporation held
in New York last week was a most
sensational affair. After nearly a
week's continuous session, during
which they were shown a large num-
ber of future Fox releases, the Fox
exchange men were addressed by Wil-
liam Fox who, without resorting to
erudition, spoke straight from the
shoulder and with such force as to
bring these hardened salesmen to their
feet with cheers.
At the conclusion of Fox's blunt talk

it was unanimously voted by the sales-
men to cancel all existing contracts
from Sept. 1 and to enter the distribu-
tion held with a clean slate, offering
Fox releases at an entirely new scale
of prices in direct competition with the
biggest feature releases on the market.
Fox laid before his exchange men

figures showing that his future releas-
es would be productions costing not
less than three times what they had in

the past and a number of them, already
completed, were run off as examples
of the class of features they would
handle in future.

He showed, among others, some half
dozen Dustin Farnum features, of
which not a word had been mentioned
up to that moment. "When a Man Sees
Red," starring William Farnum, from
the novel, "The Painted Lady," by
Larry Evans, which ran in the Saturday
Evening Post, on which a large sum
was expended in the making, several
mammoth special releases costing way
into six figures to produce, Theda
Bara's special productions of "Du-
Barry" and "Cleopatra," and mentioned
the entire reorganization of his two-
reel comedy organization.
The Standard Film Corp., is a sub-

sidiary Fox concern that will produce
26 features a year, plans for which are
now maturing.
At the time Fox addressed his sales

managers he was not yet in negotiation
for the services of Olga Petrova, who
will, in all likelihood, be added to his
string of stars.

Official announcement in detail will

shortly be made by the Fox publicity
department.

ALL ABOARD FOR EXPO.
The sixth annual convention of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League oi

America, which will be held in the
Coliseum, Chicago, during the week
of July 16-22, promises to be the live-

liest event held since the inception of
the league. With practically every
state in the country designating dele-
gates and with every producer and ex-
cbangeman of note in attendance, the
hotels are already reporting reserva-
tions to capacity.

Several matters of extreme import-
ance to the exhibitors will be brought
up for discussion. The question of pay-
ing a tax for {he use of copyright music
will come in for lengthy discussion, as
will t^e matter of establishing perma-
nent heaMquar'ers in New York or Chi-
cago ur.cier the direction of an execu-
tive secretary.
Other important subjects will be the

Daylight Savings Hill, now pending in

Congress, and the matter of raising suf-

ficient funds to conduct the organiza-

tion by adding an advertising trailer

to each feature.
Of course the deposit system will

come in for its gabfest, as will the high
price of film, but the main event will
probably be the election of a new presi-
dent.
Lee Ochs of New York, the present

incumbent, has no less than five oppo-
nents, who promise to make a vigorous
contest for the seat. The five are:
H. B. Varner of Lexington, N. C,
Frank J. Rembush of Shelbyville, Ind.,
Fred Herrington of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
D. G. Kodgers of Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Tom Furniss of Duluth, Minn.

While at the present writing it is

anybody's race, Ochs' opponents claim
that with his opposition divided he will
be re-elected without any difficulty.

It is estimated that about 500 ex-
hibitors will be in attendance. The ex-
position opens on Saturday night.
The Motion Picture Exhibitors'

League is sponsoring the exposition
which will be in conjunction with the
seventh annual meeting of the league,
which will headquarter at the Hotel
Morrison. All meetings, however,
save perhaps some committee sessions,
will be held in the hall on the second
floor of the Coliseum annex.
The election is set for Wednesday

next, although that is not definite, for
the reason that it is not certain whether
the convention proper will begin on
Monday or Tuesday. The rules call
for the election to take place on the
third day of each annual meeting.
A ball will wind up the exposition

and convention on Saturday, July 21,
the affair to occur in the ballroom of
the Morrison.
A popular contest held in all picture

houses throughout the city is being
held to decide which film favorite shall
lead the grand march. The ball will be
given under the auspices of the Reel
Fellows' Club.

WANTS NORMAND ENJOINED.
Suit has been instituted by Goldwyn

to obtain an injunction preventing
Mabel Normand, screen comedienne,
from working for any other concern.
Goldwyn claims Miss Normand entered
into a contract Sept. 16, 1916, with
Samuel Goldfish, whereby she was en-
gaged to be starred in pictures under
his management for two years at a
weekly salary of $1,000. Under this

contract she was to act exclusively for
Mr. Goldfish.
Upon the formation of Goldwyn, Miss

Normand's contract was assigned to it.

She was scheduled to begin working for
Goldwyn May 1, and arrived in New
York soon after that date manifesting
an immediate intention of not entering
upon her contract.

GOLDWYN'S FIRST FOUR.
Goldwyn will inaugurate its releases

Sept. 9, with March in "Polly of the
Circus."
The second Goldwyn will have Madge

Kennedy in "Baby Mine." Released
Sept. 23. This is Miss Kennedy's first

screen appearance.
Maxine Elliott also makes her first

appearance on any screen in Goldwyn's
third release, "Fighting Odds," by Roi
Copper Megrue and Irvin S. Cobb, re-

leased Oct. 7.

Jane Cowl is the star of "The Spread-
ing Dawn," the fourth Goldwyn release

(Oct. 21).

TRIANGLE EXPANDING.
In addition to the official announce-

ment last week that Triangle had taken
over the distribution of the Paralta

output, the Triangle Distributing Co. is

negotiating at present for the releasing

of two other large producing organiza-
tions.

It is understood Henry B. Walthall
will become a Triangle star, at a salary

of $2,000 a week.
Among the other stars who will

probably appear under the Triangle
banner are Wilton Lackaye, Marie
Doro, H. B. Warner, Frank Keenan,
James K. Hackett.
Anita Stewart, who is alleged to be

ill, may break away from Vitagraph, in

which event an attractive Triangle
contract awaits her.

A man close to Triangle says the

concern has a contract with Theda
Bara. •

W. S. Hart is still working for Tri-

angle, but claims it is but temporary.
Triangle, however, thinks it can hold
him.

BIG BILLBOARD CAMPAIGN.
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation has

signed a contract with the American
Poster Association, through Wad-
worth-Nathanson agency of Canada and
Edward Hardin of New York, for a
nation-wide billboard campaign to be
made during the summer and fall

months throughout the United States

and Canada.
The extent of this campaign to back

up the local exhibitors of Goldwyn Pic-

tures and to focus the attention of the

continent upon the Goldwyn stars will

be understood better by stating that

extensive postings will be made in

every town and city in the United
States of 5,000 population or more and
that every Goldwyn distribution zone
is liberally covered.

KITTY GORDON SIGNS UP.
Kitty Gordon has signed up for an-

other year with the World Film. She
made three pictures for them within
the past six months, two of which have
been released, and they have met with
sufficient success to warrant Miss Gor-
don being retained as a regular star.

CAMPBELL'S TOUGH LUCK.
Los Angeles, July 11.

The wife of Eric Campbell, Charles
Chaplin's heavy man, died suddenly the

other evening after a dinner in a local

cafe, from a heart attack. His daugh-
ter, on her way to buy a funeral gown,
was hit by an auto and seriously hurt.

Pickford in Person.
Los Angeles, July 11.

Mary Pickford made her first public

(theatre) appearance here at Clune's

Auditorium Monday night. The great

auditorium was packed and the police

had to hold back the crowds. More
than 2,000 were turned away at the

first performance.

Naughty Cowboy.
Los Angeles, July 11.

Glenn H. Schaffner, film cowboy, is

being sued for divorce by Pearl Schaff-

ner, who charges cruelty.

"BETSY ROSS" IN DISPUTE.
"Betsy Ross," with Alice Brady as

the flag heroine of Revolutionary times,

announced for future release on the

World \ rogram, came perilously near
occasioning a legal controversy which
threatened to delay the production,
pending a decision of the courts.

H. A. Du Souchet, author of the play

from which the scenario was arranged,
entered into a contract with Grismer
and Brady in 1900 by which they ac-

quired the dramatic rights of "Betsy
Ross" for a period of ten years.

The play was performed for two
weeks under their management in

Philadelphia, and withdrawn through
lack of patronage. Brady retained pos-

session of the manuscript.
Deeming the time ripe for a revival

in picture form of this widely read story

of the Colonial period, and believing

the play to be his property, Brady be-

gan the picture.

Du Souchet learned of his intent,

called upon Brady and entered a pro-

test. The later claimed the rights to

the play by virtue of the 1900 contract.

Du Souchet claimed the contract had
expired in 1910 by a limitation clause

in the agreement.
A compromise was effected by the

payment of $1,000 and the promise of

an additional $500 upon production of

the original contract showing the above
mentioned limitatior -'^use.

WILLIE HOWARD COMEDIES.
Chicago, July 11.

After planning several times to do
picture work, it is practically settled

that Willie Howard will be featured

in comedies by Essanay. They are to

be made during the run of "The Show
of Wonders" here.

The decision came after *\ test Mm
was made on Wilson beach, with a

group of "Wonders" girls assisting.

His brother, Gene, will not pose with
him but will act as his manager.
Taylor Holmes has been here for some

time making light comedies for Es-
• sanay, which are reported to have a

different angle than ordinarily worked
out. The Holmes pictures are of one
and two reel lengths and are Said to

be 'excellent. He will continue with
Essanay, although he takes Frank Crav-
en's role in "Seven Chances" beginning
Sunday night.

ARTCRAFT-BLACKTON DEAL
There is a likelihood J. Stuart Black-

ton, who has formed a company to pro-

duce four features a year, will make
an arrangement to release them on
the Artcraft service.

MAE MURRAY WITH U.
Mae Murray and director Leonard

have been holding a series of pow
wows with officials of Universal with
a view to annexing themselves to that

concern.
Miss Murray is asking $1,500 a week.

PARAMOUNT'S SERIAL MGR.
It was reported this week that Ed.

McManus had signed up with Para-
mount to handle its serials, at a salary

of $25,000 a year.

Richard Stanton
Director of Feature for William Fox

Coming Release t Duetin Farnum m "Durand el Use Bed Landa."

Under Production t Dustin Farnum in "The Scarlet Pimpernel"

PAST RELEASES—
Tko lUiir Ta« Lo*« Thi«r "Ona Touch of Sle"

"Har Temptation" and "Aloha -Oha," feetoHne EoM Marker
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CHICAGO FILM INJUNCTION.

Chicago, July 11.

Quick developments followed the

charge last week that local union heads

were responsible for the disastrous fire

in the Pathe exchange vaults in the

Consumers building.

Joseph P. Armstrong, head of local

Number 110, the picture operators

union, was insistent in his denial that

his organization had anything to do

with the blaze, which, had it spread to

the other seven exchanges in the Con-

sumers, would likely have destroyed

the entire building, which is of modern
fireproof construction.

Yet Judge Jesse A. Baldwin, sitting

in the Circuit Court of Cook County,

issued a writ of injunction on the pray-

er of practically every film exchange
in Chicago and operative against "Lo-
cal No 110, I. A. T. A. S. E. and mov-
ing picture machine operators of United

States and Canada" with their affilia-

tions. The writ, which is immediately
operative, is the most sweeping prohib-

itive measure yet issued against union

interests here and is far more elective

than the anti-picketing injunction is-

sued against the White Rats and the

unions here several months ago by the
same jurist.

The picture concerns' troubles began
several weeks ago when union business
agents began working on a plan to
unionize film inspectors, most of whom
are girls and film packers. Some of
these inspectors demanded a wage in-

crease and there were walkouts at sev-
eral exchanges. This latter body has
apparently been organized and is called

the "Local Union Inspectors of Chi-
cago" in the writ.

The injunction was argued for on
behalf of the plaintiffs by Lewis F. Ja-
cobson, attorney for the allied film ex-
changes. The lawyer advised the court
that by granting the writ, he (Baldwin)
subjected himself to possible attacks
by sluggers, whereupon the court an-
swered that he would take those
chances, for it was his duty to issue

the injunction.

Several of the men named in the pro-
hibitive writ are the same as indicted
recently in the probe by the state's at-

torney's office into the alleged "dyna-
mite ring" operating against* picture
theatres. Not only does the injunction
throw a legal wall about the film ex-

changes and offices, but alto the pic-

ture theatres, since it prohibits inter-

ference in the handling or projecting
of the films in any way. In the lan-

guage of the writ which ooes "strictly

command you, the said defendants
hereinabove named, and to all associa-
tions, firms and persons, aiding, con-
federating or conspiring with them, or
having knowledge hereof, and the per-
sons before mentioned, and each and
every one of you, that do absolutely de-
sist and refrain:

"From in any way unlawfully inter-

fering with or stopping the business of
the complainants . . .;

"From picketing at or near the prem-
ises of the complainants or their em-
ployees . . .;

"From spying upon the complainants'
places of business . . .;

"From assaulting or intimidating by
threats or otherwise employees of the
complainants . . .;

"From entering upon the hallways,
stairs, grounds or places of employ-
ment where employees of the complain-
ants are respectively are at work . . .;

"From unlawfully interfering with or
attempting to hinder the complainants

A FOREWORD

My" next production, which will be corn-

pleaed eerre in August, beers the title of

"THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS/*
It is a story dealing with tho incidents which

led up to the sbdication of Nicholas, Oaar

of Russia. Primarily, hosfcrier. It shows tho

power of on* individual ovor tho dortiny of a

nation, proving once mora that genius directed

toward «<Nl will in tho and. bring forth

hut avil.

.Rasputin, tho peasant power behind tho

throne, was directly roponsibas by his misdeeds

for his own death and tho fall of tho

Romanoff Dynasty.

Iliodor, a Priest of the Greek Catholic

Church, has recited to tho world his . version

of tho intrigues of tho Russian court in which

Rasputin played the principal role.

' f « •

This Strang* Noting Priest sot himself up

against Rasputin in an effort to overthrow
him and gain for himself the high place at

court which the peasant held. Rasputin*
,

however, was far tke greater genius of < the

two, and Iliodor found himself entangled in a

web of circumstances which ended in his

being unfrocked by the Greek Catholic

Church and exiled to America. Iliodor will

play himself in this actual reproduction of

recant Russian history.

It is hard to believe that such a disgraceful

condition of affairs as We are picturing could

exist in any government of today" ; but that

the main facts in "THE FALL OP THE
ROMANOfrS"' are true can be verified by*

reading tho recant books of the historians*

who have set down the incidents leading up

to the Russian Resolution and the formation

of tho present Republic

* *

Austin Strong and George Edwardes Hall

have dramatised this remarkable story into^a

photoplay and, following the example of

Alexander Dumas and Sir Walter Scott,

blended' fact with fiction. As a result I

am rios? producing the most extraordinary"

photodrama of my career.

-

Mr. BnnMi a panerwllv oWting (kit production by ttwcki
arran*>m«» with Mr. Uwm J. Stlanfck ttnd the Hahrt Brwton
* NS^ vWPWHK>n.

RASPUTIN

The Rekgious CherU-

fot the downfall of the

KAHaaUUlaV 1 JMsMe#w

<

Address all camomnt-

carJor* to

HIODOR
PICTURE
CORP.

7W Seventh Av*

from carrying on their respective* Dull-

nesses or attempting to prevent any
person from freely contracting vvith or
entering the* employ of complainants;
"From following the employees of

the complainants to their homes . , .

or from calling upon such employees
for the purpose of inducing them to
leave their employment or for the pur-
pose of intimidating such employees or
their families;

"From attempting by payment or
promise of money or other rewards to

induce employees of complainants to
leave their employment;
"From instituting any boycotts

against the complainants;
"From intimidating by threats or in-

jury, force or otherwise, actual or pro-
spective customers or other persona
dealing or seeking to deal with the
complainants ... or inducing such
customers to cease to deal;

"From attempting to prevent by
threats or injury, or by threats of call-

ing a strike, any persons from renting
or using complainants' films;

"From instituting or maintaining or
attempting to maintain any strike, or
advising any other person or corpora-
tion or organization to institute or
maintain a strike for the purpose of
preventing any person or firm or cor-
poration from renting or using the films

of complainants."
In addition there are several provi-

sions prohibiting the defendants from
boycotting the employees, or from
threatening to fine or punish any mem-
ber of the unions who handle films, or
from sending circulars to the complain-
ants' customers with the object of dis-

suading them from continuing patron-
age 'and from "unlawfully doing any-
thing which subjects any of the com-
plainants' employees to hatred, criti-

cism, censure, scorn, disgrace or annoy-
ance because of their employment by
the complainants."
The result of the fire has aroused the

fire department and third assistant fire

marshall McDonnell, in charge of the
fire prevention bureau, is framing an
ordinance which would force tlae ex-
changes to keep their stocks outside
the Loop.

C. K. YOUNG TO RETURN.
There seems to be more than a like-

lihood that, despite all announcements
to the contrary, Clara Kimball Young
will return to the Selznick fold.

Accompanied by Harry Garson she

has recently had a number of inter-

views with Lewis J. Selznick and an
arrangement will likely be made where-
by she will produce her own pictures
and release them through the Selznick
distributing organization on a 65-35
basis.

To a recent gathering of exhibitors
who waited on him, suggesting the re-

turn of their deposits on Young re-

leases, Selznick is said to have prom-
ised them a new C. K. Young feature
by Sept. 1.

The C. K. Y. Film Corp. has just filed

papers in Albany.

PARALTA WITH TRIANGLE.
Paralta is to release its output

through Triangle, a contract for such
a consummation having just been en-
tered into by both concerns. The
agreement is for two years.

Paralta is to furnish forty produc-
tions during the period, twenty with
Bessie Barriscale featured, and a like

number with J. Warren Kerrigan as
the principal player.
This arrangement assures Paralta $2,-

200,000 in advances for the term of the
contract.

Paralta's first two productions, J.
Warren Kerrigan in "A Man's Man,"
and Bessie Barriscale in "Rose o' Para-
dise," have been completed, and one
or the other will be released the last

Monday in August or the first Monday
in September.
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Th« Ooldwyn Company has started an
action asking for an lnjurrtlon restraining
Mabel Normand from working for any otber
picture concern. Tbe Ooldwyn people claim
the* have a contract for ber services for two
ycsrs and that her failure *o fulfil tbe same
will mean a loss to tbem of S500.000.

Larry Trimble, who recently produced "Tbe
Auction Block," a Rex Beach story, has Joined

tbe Ooldwyn directorial corps.

Eugene O'Brien will be Mary Plckford's
leading man in the production of "Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm."

E. R. Schaver, former publicity man fcr
Selznlck Pictures, Is now connected with the
Fox Film press department.

John H. Kunsky has signed a contract for
tbe entire year's output of the Ooldwyn pic-

tures for his Detroit chain of theatres.

Bam Rock, general manager for Mack Ben-
nett, has been left In New York by his em-
ployer to olean up some business matters per-
taining to bis new Artcraft contract and to en-
deavor to straighten out tbe Mabel Normand
tangle.

Mary Fuller will be starred In "Tbe Beau-
tiful Imposter," released July 26. Written
by Catherine Carr and directed by Lucius
Henderson, this tabloid drama has much of
the unexpected quality about it that would
have pleowd O. Heniy.

Albert Hart has recovered from the acci-
dent which confined him to his home at Free-
port for more than six weeks. In making a
Jump from a high wall during the action of a
picture be broke several small bones In his
heels. In the same picture a World Peer-
less feature, during a fight with Montagu
Love, Hart knocked him out, through acci-
dent, and in falling Love broke his wrist.

The first annual Screen Club entertainment
is to be held at the Casino, New York, Sunday
night, July 29. Edward C. White is In charge
of the arrangements.

Madge Kennedy baa returned from ber va-
cation spent at French Lick, Ind., and will re-
sume work upon her second Ooldwyn produc-
tion which Is a farce comedy. Miss Kennedy's
first Goldwyn play, "Baby Mine" by Margaret
Mayo will be released In late September.

Tbe First National Exhibitors' Circuit of
Ohio has been organized with a capital stock
of $60,000. A. J. Ollllgbam, of Detroit, Is

president and general manager, and si. Man-
dlebaum, of tbe Btlllman theatre. Cleveland. Is

secretary and treasurer. Headquarters will
be opened at once In Cleveland and a branch
office In Cincinnati.

franchise clause in their program contracts.
This makes a total of 1S6 Paramount pictures
that have been offered to all exhibitors. Tbe
first 104 Paramount pictures were placed on
the open market by Paramount about two
months ago.

,

General Manager Herman Becker of the
Master Drama Features Inc., 1403 Broadway,
New York, announces that the state rights
to twelve states for "Who's Your Neighbor?"
the sociological message to humanity written
by Wlllard Mack and directed by 8. Rankin
Drew, have been disposed of to a syndicate
headed by Franklin E. Backer, president of
the Mammoth Film Corp.. and H. O. Martin.
formerly general manager for William Clune,
who exploited Clune's productions, "Ramona"
and "Eyes of the World." The territory ac-
quired by the syndicate consists of California,
Washington, Nevada, Arlsona, New Mexico,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Oregon,
Idaho and Northern New Jersey.

Wallace Reld has been selected to again ap-
pear opposite Oeraldlne Farrar In her forth-
coming Artcraft picture on which work will

be commenced shortly. Mr. Reid played the
lead to Miss Farrar In "Joan tbe Woman.'

"Buster" Collier has been placed under con-
tract by Famous Players for a part in Mark
Twain's "Tom Sawyer," a coming Lasky pro-
duction. "Buster" will work in conjunction
with Jack Pickford.

"Artcraft Advance" Is the name of a new
house organ to be Issued by Artcraft. It will
be Issued twice a month. Norman S. Rose,
well known In publicity circles, has been en-
gaged as ltB editor.

"The Lone Wolf," Herbert Brenon's latest
photoplay, which Is now running at the
Broadway theatre, New York, and the Stude-
baker theatre, Chicago, baa made such a hit
that it will be shown as a special pre-release
In ten of the leading cities in the country
during August.

Brand Whitlock wrote the story entitled
"The Double Standard," whlcb will be re-
leased by Universal on July 23, under tbe
Butterfly brand. A strong cast, headed by
Roy Stewart and Joseph Olrard adds effective
characterisation to a plot that drives home a
powerful social message.

Since tbe opening of "The Lone Wolf" at
the Broadway, Herbert Brenon. Its producer,
has not missed a single evening performance.
He attends regularly to hear criticisms of all
kinds. As a result a number of valuable
changes have been made and It Is today
superior to the print which was so lavishly
praised by tbe first night contingent.

Blsle Ferguson last week commenced activi-
ties on ber initial photoplay for Artcraft,
"Barbery Sheep," by Robert Hlchcns. One
of tbe most attractive dressing rooms ever
given a star was prepared for Miss Ferguson
by Studio Manager Albert Lowe at the Famous
Players-Lasky plant at Fort Lee. The pro-
duction is being staged under tbe direction of
Maurice Tourneur, who reports rapid prog-

Announcement has been made by Mutual of
changes In several ot the branch offices. Fred
O. Sllter, formerly salesman at the Albany
branch, has been appointed manager of that
office to succeed W. F. Oolderman, who re-
signed, effective July 7. O. W. Whitney,
salesman at the Denver branch, has been ap-
pointed to succeed Manager Coughlln at the
Butte sub branch. Wilbur O. Sell), booker at
the Salt Lake branch, has been appointed a
traveling salesman out of that office. The
46th Street New York office of the Mutual has
been moved temporarily to the 23rd street
office. The Quarters occupied by tbe 46th
strcot branch are undergoing alterations, upon
the completion of which they will be occu-
pied by a consolidation of the 23rd and 46th
street branches.

The first five of the Charles Frohman plays
to be released by Mutual in the fall are "The
Beautiful Adventure," "The Impostor" and
"Outcast." with Ann Murdock starred ; "The
Runaway," with Julia Sanderson ; "Her Sis-
ter," with Olive Tell.

A deal has been consummated between the
Williamson Brothers, the producers of "Tbe
Submarine Eye," and Nathan Hlrsh, presi-
dent of the Civilisation Pioneer Film Cor-
poration, whereby tbe latter concern will dis-
tribute this feature throughout New York
State, Including Greater New York.

Syd. Chaplin was about town Tuesday ex-
hibiting a check for $180,000 and a receipt for
$20,000, representing the advance payment of
$200,000, alleged to have been paid him on
his brother's new contract with the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Association.

The news that Eddie Polo has signed a new
two years' contract with Universal will be
greeted with delight ,by the many admirers
of this actor's strenuous and thrilling activi-
ties In "Graft," "The Broken Coin," "Lib-
erty," and more recently In "The Gray
.Ghost." Universalis latest serial, now being
released.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne
have begu_ work on a new seven-reel Metro
under tbe direction of Edwin Carewe, assisted
by Harry Franklin. As is the case In all
Metro productions de luxe, this will be made
under tbe general supervision of Maxwell
Karger. Tbe photoplay Is Albert Shelby Le-
Vlne's adaptation of Charles A. Logue's orig-
inal story, "Tbe Compact."

Paramount announced to all exhibitors
throughout the country last week they had
placed their third set of Paramount pictures
upon the open market, available nuv to all
exhibitors In the country. Irrespective of the

"The Fall of the Romanoffs," Herbert Bren-
on's big production, which will reproduce ao-
tual Russian history of the past few months,
with Illdor, the famous Mad Monk, playing
himself In the story of the Russian Revolu-
tion, gives promise of creating a sensation
when it Is placed on the states rights market
early In August. The foreign rights to this
film alone should make a fortune since it

will undoubtedly bo received with great favor
in the countries of each of our Allies, and in
Russia alone should be a tremendous success.
Mr. Brenon Is rushing work to completion at
his studio and hopes to have the actual tak-
ing of scenes done within the next few weeks.
The cast In addition to Tlldor contains Nance
O'Nell, Conway Tearle, Ketty Galanta, Alfred
Hickman, Charles Craig, Mile. Marcelle, Ed-
ward Connelly, William E. Shay and a num-
ber of others.

UTUAL

FRANK POWELL Prcscnta

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
IN

99'MARY MORELAND
A love story of business life. Adapted
from the novel by Marie Van Vorst. In

five acts. Released the week of July 9.

"Marjorie Rambcau alone is a good drawing card. The

exhibitor may be sure that whatever she does is done

with all the finesse and skill of the well trained artist,"

says Exhibitor's Trade Review of Marjorie Rambeau.

"Mary Moreland" by Marie Van Vorst has been read by

thousands of readers of Harper's Bazaar. In pictures

it will attract those who have read the fiction version

and a host of others #who delight in the novels of this

celebrated author. Reservations can be made now at

your nearest Mutual Exchange.

Now Playing:—"The Greater Woman," "Motherhood," "The
Debt;' "The Mirror" and "The Dazzling Miss Davison"

Produced by
FRANK POWELL PRODUCING CORP.

Distributed by

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
John R. Freuler. Pres.
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SPOOR HAS A BIG ONE.

Chicago, July 11.

From inside sources it is claimed
that George K. Spoor has obtained the

sole privilege of being with the Amer-
ican army in the war zone and taking
official government pictures.

The company to handle these war
films will be separate from that of

Kssanay and later on are to be pre-

pared for educational purposes for use

of future generations. Also a copy of

all such pictures will be placed in the
government archives.

It is said that Spoor remarked that

the privilege could not be bought from
him for $50,000,000. His son is a gradu-
ate of West Point and holds the rank
of captain, being quartered at present
in Washington.

GOVT WAR PICTURES.
A proposition was recently made to

the U. S. Government for the making
of a series of official military and naval
two-reel pictures, to be released broad-
cast, designed to show the fighting
spirit of Americans, and intended to
act as a material aid to recruiting.

The proposition was submitted to

Secretaries Baker and Daniels, who
expressed themselves favorably on the
project. They were willing the picture
should be distributed on a 65-35 basis,

but exacted a guarantee of $20,000 for
each weekly release for a year. In
other wards, the government must re-

ceive not less than $1,000,000 for the
52 weekly releases, besides getting its

enlistment boom free of cost. The
proposition fell through.

RECORD THEATRE BUILDING.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 11.

On July 30 when Walter Rosenberg's
new theatre, the St. Tames, opens here,
it will be, claims Mr. Rosenberg, ex-
actly 12 weeks since construction work
commenced.
The theatre is on a plot 100x100 and

has a seating capacity of 2,460. It rep-
resents an investment of $175,000. The
St. James will play pictures only.
Thomas W. Lamb is the architect.

Mr. Rosenberg's statement (which
will be sent throughout the country's
building trade circles) says the con-
struction has been so rapidly accom-
plished, Mr. Lamb could not furnish
specifications, the contractors working
under his verbal or written instruc-
tions.

I

WILLIAM A BRADY,
WORLD- PICtQdES
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All Star Cast
MONTAGU LOVE
EVELYN GREELEY
ALBERT HART
GERDA HOLMES
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WANTS NEW CENSOR BOARD.
Chicago, July 11.

An ordinance was introduced in the

city council last week by Alderman

Walter J. Steffen, which if passed will

give film censorship power to a board

of ten and thereby do away with the

one man regime, as now. It is thought

that if the bill goes through Major
Funkhouser, who seems to be continu-
ally stopping some film or other from
being exhibited, will be shorn of power.
Action in the matter was spurred

on by Funkhouser's rejection of the
Pickford picture, "The Little Amer-
ican." Under the proposed ordinance,
no pictures save those deemed im-
moral or obscene could be barred from
Chicago screens.
Funkhouser continues to pick on the

Pickford picture. -When asked to re-

view his decision and possibly reverse
it, he replied that he would allow the
film to show, provided it was consid-
ered all right by George Creel, the
newly appointed government news
censor, who is in Washington and has
the title of chairman of the committee
on public information. Creel did view
the picture and saw that it was intense-
ly anti-German, it being a severe ar-
raignment .of the character of Prus-
sian autocracy which America is fight-

ing against. He then sent a wire to
Funkhouser reading: "Have just seen
film picture entitled The Little Amer-
ican.' See nothing in it to justify re-

fusal of permit and feel strongly that
picture should be shown."
When the major was asked what he

would do in the light of the wire he is

reported to have replied "And who in

the hell is George Creel? His wings
have beeii clipped alreidy." Later
Funkhouser denied making such a re-
mark.

Action by the Artcraft for the grant-
ing of a writ of mandamus to compel
the major to issue a permit has been
made and will probably be argued this

week. The film cost about $300,000 to
produce and a large loss is figured
should the picture be denied exhibition
here.
A private exhibition of "The Little

American" was given at the Studebaker
on Monday, about one hundred per-
sons, representing the city's official

and civic life attending.
All who were present expressed sen-

timents against Funkhouser's ruling.
Alderman George F. Illif, when asked
his opinion, is quoted as replying that
the censor "was out of his mind." Paul
Storey, a University of Chicago pro-
fessor, said "The suppression of this
film is an indication of the beginning of
Prussian censorship in this country. I

shall publicly denounce the major."
Mr. Storey was once professor at the
University of Heidelberg.

MAYFAIR SHOWING SOON.
M. A. Schlesinger, president of thei

Mayfair Film Corporation, is gratified
at the response he has had from film
men all over the world in regard to
the first Mayfair production, "Persua-
sive Peggy," with Peggy Hyland in
the title role.

The trade showing of the picture will
be announced through the trade papers
within the next week or two. Many
state right buyers and exhibitors have
written in in order that they are not
overlooked when the invitations are
issued, while the authoress and co-
scenario writer, Maravene Thompson,
is inviting many of her fellow-authors
and literary luminaries.

AUTHOR AND
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

OP
HALF A THOUSAND

COMEDIES

HAMPTON DEL RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

KEYSTONE STUDIOS
THIRD

SUCCESSFUL TERM
WILL

EXPIRE AUa
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COWL

YOU MUST BE SERVED

!

AS PRESIDENT of Goldwyn Pictures Corporation, I have a million dollar message for the exhibi-

tors of America. It is a million-dollar message because my associates and I are spending more
than that sum in advance of releasing a picture to win the confidence, of the owners and man-

agers of the motion picture theatres in the United States and Canada. .

Before forming Goldwyn Pictures Corporation in association with Edgar Selwyn, Archibald Selwyn,
Arthur Hopkins, Margaret Mayo, and before surrounding ourselves with a brilliant and talented group
of screen and stage factors, all of us now a part of this organization put ourselves in the places of the na-

tion s exhibitors.

Were we exhibitors, we„would not care to be bound by a contract system under which we might get

one strong, money-making picture to be followed by three or more poor pictures that would not attract

audiences. Therefore, we adopted a flexible, sane policy to meet the wishes of exhibitors everywhere.

WERE we exhibitors, we would want pic-

tures in which the most faithful attention

was paid to the value of all stories se-

lected for filming and to the quality of their pro-

duction. We would want more than a mere star

in five or six reels of photography. So we de-

cided to buy only the greatest and most suc-

cessful plays and books, to engage only the ablest

and most capable artists to build and direct our
productions, and with these two elements at hand
to put into each picture a star of world-wide repu-
tation and fame. Goldwyn therefore engaged
Mae Marsh, Mary Garden, Madge Kennedy, Jane
Cowl and Maxine Elliott and soon will announce
other stars of equal magnitude.

We knew still another important factor. Were
we exhibitors, we would want to see in advance
the pictures we were booking for our theatres

—

not a week or two weeks in advance, but months
in advance. We decided, therefore, to complete
a minimum of 12 splendid productions and have
all of them ready for your inspection before our
first release on September 9, 1917.

As an organization Goldwyn has never been
in a hurry. Our work began last December. We
have worked deliberately and slowly. We did

not want factory-made, time-clock pictures—and
the result of this decision is that we have com-
pleted what we consider the most remarkable
pictures ever made in the history of the industry.

The million dollars that we have spent we were
zirilling to spend to accomplish the results already

attained.

We will release 26 productions during our first

year, and half of this number will be completed
September 1. You will understand from this

that we will always be working 6 months ahead
of schedule and that we will have all the time

we need to make magnificent pictures—produc-
tions free of flaws.

And of another thing you maybe certain:

The Goldwyn policy under which these re-

markable productions are to be sold to you
calls for an honorable, clean-cut and square
relation with the exhibitors of the nation.

There is no such thing as a Goldwyn "scrap of
paper" or a Goldwyn secret instruction. We
have given no orders in print to be counter-
manded by word of mouth. You may, with
safety and confidence, take this organi-
zation's word for it that our promises to
you will be kept; that we will avoid the

exaggerations that have cast so much sus-
picion on this industry* and that our bus-
iness ethics and behavior will be as
somhd and staMe as the currency of
our country.

Goldwyn has established its own exchanges in

nineteen important film centres in the United States

and has, under the direction of Goldwyn Pictures,

Ltd., of Canada, opened six exchar^es in as many
cities of the Dominion of Canada. Therefore,
you will not have to discuss Goldwyn Pictures
with middlemen—you will meet our own repre-
sentatives in our own offices or in your own
theatre.

I wish to warn you with all possible emphasis
and sincerity not to sign contracts for any
other pictures or forfeit your opportunity to
obtain the profit-making Goldwyn Pictures
until you have actually seen them or talked
with the Goldwyn representatives who are
ready to serve you, no matter where you are
located.

Cordially,

[PRESIDENT.

C&oldwyn
Co

16 EAST 42nd STREET,

pictures
ion
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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26 FILM REVIEWS
THE FLAME OF THE YUKON.

»'thol Kvaiss I'o-oi-y Dalton

"Black .lark' Hovey . . .Melbourne MacDowell
C.eorxe Fowler Kenneth Harlan
Dolly Margaret Thompson
Georgo Fowler Carl Ullman
Mm. Georgo Fowler Mary Palmer
Here Is a pippin of a picture, full of action,

a corking Rtory, well acted with a degree of

sUBpcnso that keeps the nudlence guessing

right up to the last mlnuto. It Is a tale of

the far north, with the majority of Its scenes

laid In the dance and gambling hall of a min-
ing camp In AlaRka. Monte M. Katterjohn Is

given credit for the authorship of the story

and Charles Miller Is named as the director.

That the latter has done his work In a most
thorough manner Is evidenced by the utmost
touch of realism that Is ever present as foot

after foot of the film unreels in the telling

of the talo. Dorothy Dalton Is the star of the
decidedly adequate cast that vlsualliee the
story. In her support Melbourne MacDowell,
as the keeper of the gambling hell, and Ken-
neth Harlan, the Juvenile lead, stand out. In

the last reel of the picture MacDowell and
Carl I'llman put up one of the best rough-
and-tumble battles that has been screened In

a long, long time. Dorothy Dalton Is "The
Flame of the Yukon," and the star performer
of the wine room entertainer* at the combina-
tion palace of chance and pleasure, where it la

a case of wine, women, love and laughter and
one doesn't naturally give a darn about the
morning after. She Is about the best "money
getter" In the glnney, being "a good looker
and a smooth worker." One nlrht, when the
revelry is at Its height, she discovers a likely
looking youth, whose poke seems to be Just
about ready to burst with gold dust and she
makes a play for him, only to discover that
the "poke" Is planted with sand and he 1b

broke. She admires his nerve, at least, ao
she says, but anyone with half an eye can
see that she has fallen for his looks, and
finally she decides to grub stake him, and
turn straight, while she awaits his return
from the hills. He cornea back, but in the
meantime a woman and a baby have arrived

in the camp. The woman la looking for her
husband, Oeorge Fowler by name. She atum-
bles on the ' Flame," who take* her to her
home. When the boy retui ns and looks for her
in the dance hall he Is Informed that she had
killed herself. The girl that la fixed to tell

him this relatea further details with the result
that the boy tries to break the hank and
cleap-up the proprietor. They are waiting
for him and when hla roll la gone they frame
a fight and shoot him. The girl walka In aa
the fight starts and she doea a little shooting
on her own account, and when It Is over ahe
takes her lover out with her. 8he hasn't
the courage to give him up to the woman that
ahe supposes la his wife and, therefore, ahe
takes him to a hotel. She then fights a battle
with herself, her better nature finally assert-
ing Itself and winning out, ahe decldea to re-
turn to the dance hall and make a haul, so
that she will be able to give the family the
price of a ticket back to the states. She
makes a grand hurrah of her readvent and
In celebration the proprietor "buys" for the
house. He and the "Flame" proceed to cut
Into the grape and he confides to her that the
wheel la running on the "13," and when he
falls Into a drunken atupor, ahe goes against
the game and breaks the bank. But aa ahe la

about to depart with the roll the boas cornea
to and tries to manhandle her. She makes
an appeal to the crowd and one of the miners
champlona her cause, and a terrific hand-to-
hand battle between he and the gambler en-
sues. After It la all over she discovers that
there are two Oeorge Fowlers In the camp
and that one of them la the man that battled
for her. It Is also he that has the wife and
kiddle and, therefore, she can have her Oeorge
all to herself. Thla la a whale of a picture
and Triangle can well be proud of It. It la
about seven reels In length, but la so Interest-
ing that It seems shorter than some of the
five reelera with leea action. Fred.

CORRUPTION.
"Corruption," a seven-reel feature pro-

duced by Super Art Film Corporation, Jack
Gorman, author and director, starring Helen

Marten, designed aa a worry, worry turrlble

mellerdrammer, la funnier than any Keystone
ever released. It la a moat ridiculous hodge-
podge of a story, having absolutely do rela-

tion to the title, wallowing about aimlessly
to a puerile conclusion. The remarkable part
about It Is that the acting and general direc-
tion Is. on the whole, quits up to the average
of the cheaper program releasee. Beyond
that there la little to be aald In favor of the
picture. It opens showing the office of a
physician who la an abortionist, with his wife
an unwilling accomplice to hla Illegal prac-
tice. Enter girl with her "mother." Doctor
has private Interview with the girl while
"mother" waits In the anteroom with phy-
sician's wife. While the girl telle the doc-
tor her mother muan't know she Is pregnant,
"mother" confides to the wife, for no reason
whatsoever, that she la not the mother of
the girl at all, though the girl thinks ao

;

and then ensues a flashback showing the
"mother" aa the aunt of the child, the real
mother having left the Infant In her care
owing to the brutality of her husband. It

further develops the doctor's wife la the real
mother of the child, though the slster-ln-laws
fall to recognise each other. Meantime, also
with a flashback, the girl baa told how, work-
ing for a Wall Street broker the boas' son
betrayed her. According to the flashback It

was quite easy. The doctor tells the pseudo-
mother her daughter Isn't seriously HI, but
must remain at hla private aanltarium for a
few days. Doctor phones the betrayer to
come at once and demands and receives a
check for $5,000. Doctor's wife won't stand
for the Illegal operation on the girl and takes
her away, Toung man goea home, phones
his sweetheart to call at once. She does
so and he saya he la leaving the following
day for Europe and prevails upon her to con-
sent to an Immediate marriage. Hla father
acquiesces and at this point the doctor's
wife and "the girl" enter and mother spills
the beans. Boy's father compels him to
marry the girl he wronged then and there,
then turns him out, saying when he has
proven himself a man he will be forgiven.
He takes hla wife with him back to the doc-

The Universal'! Summer Box-Office Serial

The First and Only Serial Ever
Filmed From a Saturday
Evening Post Story

*g£> STARS
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Emory Johnso
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"LOOT" By Arthur Scoters Roche
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1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

tor and demands hla $5,000, la ordered out,
goes to the police and squeals. The detec-
tives come out to arrest the doctor, who takea
poison and dies. Young husband abuses wife,
eventually striking her senseless and believ-
ing he has killed her, runs away. Girl-wife
goea crasy. Is nursed by her real mother,
funda being provided by boy'a father. Touth
works In a coal mine, but hearing his wife
lan't dead, comes back and asks forgiveness.
When he confronts the girl her mind Is re-
stored, mother la happy and fatuer pats boy
on the back In approval. Thla silly twaddle
bears a trailer that It was "passed" by the
National Board. Jolo

J

THE SAINT'S ADVENTURE.
Rev. Paul Manson Henry B. Walthall
Mary Farley Mary Charleaon
Mrs. Sewell Wright Frankie Raymond
8teve Martin Bert WestonWlike Patrick Calhoun
Bid Farley Ellis Paul

It'a an Bsaanay, with two bully film play-
ers. Henry Walthall and Mary Charleaon
aaddled with rolea that are sombre, unin-
teresting and thankless, with the film story
running along a worn-out trail that made
the ending very easy for anyone to aurmlse
what the erstwhile minister was going to do
when he learned that a man named Farley
had been killed and identified as "Munaon,"
giving the real Munaon a chance to fall in
love with Mra. Farley. Essanay abot wide
of Ita mark with this feature. The story la
a bad boy, has a false ring most of the way
and at no time gave either Walthall or Miss
Charleaon an opportunity to show their true
fllm worth. Fairly well staged, with the
photography during the first section away off
color. One might expect much of thla Es-
sanay, but It haa a tiresome trend that etalka
like a spectre of death all the way. In-
teresting in spota but not of sufficient pro-
portions to make the subject stand out aa a
good feature. "The Saint's Adventure" la not
up to the standard expected of Essanay. The
talent was there but the scenario waa not able
to deliver the goods. It looks as though the
principals were bored themselvee at times
with such a weak picture script. Mark.

ALADDIN'S OTHER LAMP.
Viola Dana Is featured in this Metro pic-

ture, entitled "Aladdin's Other Lamp." which
was adapted by June Mathls from Wlllard
Mack's playlet, "The Dream Girl," the sub
Ject running through five reels. There Is no
dramatic tensity worth while In this film. It
being one of those fantastical, fairy-changing
double exposure films that will make more of
a hit with the klda than the grownupa. The
story deals with little Patsy being taken cars
of by an old sea aalt and placed In a cheap
boarding house where - she waa forced to
drudge Away moat of her young life. Seema
aa though the girl didn't know who her
mother waa or where ahe waa when the film
etarted, but the whole thing was happily
ended by Patsy finding her mother. There
Is much celluloid attention to a dream Patsy
haa, the dream being worked up a la Aladdin's
lamp with the genie transforming everytning
Into silks and satins for the boarding house
slavey. There isn't much to the film aside
from the fantastic trimmings, and the love
story la along a way that made it easy for
the film makers to keep the folks Inanimate
inside the focus range. Miss Dana makea a
sweet character out of Patsy, being modestly
sweet and expressive throughout, and acting
kiddlah up to the very end. There is con-
siderable play for comedy, the "bits" em-
ployed sure to get laughter from the little
onea. The film scenes are laid along the
water, a fishing village at some point being
used for the feature. "Aladdin's Other Lamp"
ian't a great feature In arfy sense of the word,
but It will no doubt give the children enter-
tainment they like In films, and for that rea-
son Metro will no doubt receive much de-
mand for It. Miss Dana is capable of much
better things than she doee In this subject,
and it Is to be hoped that Metro can find a
much stronger subject on the next fling Of
the supporting cast Gus Phillips appeared to
excellent advantage as the gcnle, his makeup
being especially effective. Photography In the
main satisfactory. Mark.

THE LITTLE BOY SCOUT.
"The Little Boy Scout." story by Charles

Server, directed by Francis J. Orandon, is aFamous Players (Paramount) feature star-
ing Ann Pennington, the winsome little dancer
of the "Follies." It Is produced with the
usual Famous Players care and attention to
detail, but Is rather llght-waleted in the mat-
ter of plot. Throughout the five reels, after
the first few hundred feet required to plant
the tale, the denouement is as obvious as If
it had been seen before. Justlna (Miss Pen-
nington) lives with her Mexican uncle near
the U. 8. border. Uncle plots to have hermarry his eon oo ho may get control of the
fortune she will inherit. 8he runs away
crosses the border, is captured by the U 8*
troops and brought before the young lieu-
tenant (Ow?n Moore). She dantvh for the
troopB. a collodion l« falmn up *o 3cnc! u cr
to her aunt in Massachusetts; the troops are
sent home (to Massachusetts of course), and
there she again meets the handsome young
soldier man." Uncle goes to Mass. to bringner back, she dresses aR a Boy Scout to es-

cape, and Is again aided by her "soldier man ••

who marries her so she may frustrate further
annoyance from her villainous uncle Jolt



THE LOVE THAT LIVES.
Molly McOlll Pauline Frederick
Harvey Brooks John Salnpolia
Jimmy (Older Fellow) Pat O'Mally
Jimmy (Boy) Joseph Carroll
Dora Palmer Violet Palmer
Pete McGlll Frank Evans
Little Molly Eldeen Stewart

It Isn't always the expensive production
with "big" scenes, or a large supporting cast,

or wonderful lighting effects, that counts for
success In plcturlilng. In "The Love that
Lives," Famous Players (Paramount) release,

there are lacking all such "essentials," and
In addition not a single comedy scene. Yet
despite this series of "discrepancies" It Is one
of the most artistic and human productions
ever turned out by Famous Players, and moves
Pauline Frederick, Its star, a niche higher in
the histrionic firmament. When the photo-
play opens Miss Frederick Is seen as a scrub-
woman In an office building. She Is the wife
of a drunken loafer and has two children.
Husband Is killed In a gambling row. A bit

of unconscious comedy Is perpetrated when a
character rushes home to the wife and nays
"Pete's been shot In the crap game." It must
have been a vital spot, for Pete cashed In.

One of the little children has been killed by a
passing auto and this laaveB Molly (the wife)
with her boy, who shows a dlspoHltlon to fol-

low In his father's footstep*. A wealthy broker,
whose office she Is engaged In cleaning up,
offers her ease and luxury, which she indig-
nantly rejects, but when It comes to the point

Jfhere she must do something to save her boy
rom growing up into a duplicate of his father,
she accedes and sends the boy to a technical
school. Tears pass and an Inconsistent point
In the tale is that after acquiring a technical
education the boy becomes a fireman. Any-
how the mother, having quarreled wi'.b the
man who tempted her, sinks lower and lower
until she becomes a frequenter of poor dives.
Her boy doesn't know what has become of her.
She determines to once more earn an honest
livelihood and applies for a position ss scrub-
woman. Her son Is engaged to be married to
a stenographer who Is employed by the liber-
tine who led the mother from the straight and
narrow path, and when he attempts to ravish
the young girl the mother stabs him In the
back. At this juncture a Are occurs In the
office building, the youna- fireman rescues his
sweetheart and the mother Is left to die In
the flames without the boy ever learning her
Identity, saying: "I saved them both. It
isn't much, but I owed It to jimmy." The
whole thing is a vivid and unexaggerated ar-
raignment of the life struggle in New York
among the poor. jolo.

FILM REV I EWS
A SELF MADE WIDOW. fftrm - Sylvia, tho country meMea, finds the

Rv:«io am i»* .11 « a mftn lB •'ready married, and la to© proud to

p L wi;;;: \ I n
Brnd3r go back home. On the same dsy, Fltinugnrltzbugb Castleton John Bowers n««#i-#«« . —~.i»r« .<%..«. __.. .««. « ».

Bobs Curtis Cooksey Castleton a wealthy young man. goea to aea

Semphronia Benson Justine Cutting a
f • 8toke

J
P
:

t0 »™ld • loveless narriage.

Butts Richard Clarke Ho ,eaveB h,B °°at and * letter on the dock
Lydla Ven ' Dusen.'.' .WW! Henrietta Simpson to

?We tne Impression he has committed
Crosby Herbert Barrlngton "ulclde. Sylvia finds the coat and letter,

Delia Llla Chester hires another man to Impersonate Fltsimgn
for a wedding ceremony with her, and poses

Here is a rather unique comedy-dramatlo ss the widow of Castleton. This gives rare
story and hence is refreshing, for the reason opportunity for any number of compilea -

that the plot attacks from a different angle. tlons, humorous and serious, but all reason-
It is a Peerless (World) production, story ably consistent. It Is. of course, superfluous
by A. H. Phillips, directed by Travers Vale, to add that the wealty Fltthugh returns, finds
photgrapbed by Max Schneider. A romantic himself the possessor or a wife, and falls In
country girl of some means elopes to the city love with her. All very well worth while,
with a man who waa vacationing on the Jolo.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMAS

Exclusive Management
Mabel Condon Exchange
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'ALWAYS MOVIE-ING if

JACK

CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER

Original Stories

Contintdty

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City. Cal.

ROTHAPFEL IN TEXAS.
New Orleans, July 11.

After spending a week in this city
supervising the opening performances
at the New Orleans Strand, S. L.
Rothapfel, manager of the Rialto, New
York, left for Galveston, Tex., where
he will be the principal speaker at the
convention of the motion picture ex-
hibitors of the state, being held there
this week.
From Galveston Rothapfel will pro-

ceed direct to New York, resuming his

duties at the Rialto there, Sunday.

Praised by the Critics

Read what the New York dailies say about

Douglas Fairbanks
in his last unparalleled success "Wild and Woolly" directed

by John Emerson, scenario by Anita Loos, story by H. B.

Carpenter

—

t

"No other actor so completely typifies the vim, dash and athletic prowess of rough
outdoor life and adventure. And none is so independent of mawkish sensation to lend
excitement to his feats."—(N. Y. World.)

"With Douglas Fairbanks in the title role nothing could seem dull or slow. For the
'movie fan' who appreciates good, snappy acting it is sure to have a strong appeal."—
(N. Y. Herald.)

"One needs no Palm Beach suit to derive the fullest pleasure watching him in warm
weather—it makes one cool to see the way he breezes around."—(N. Y. Sun.)

"The story is a Western comedy-thriller, full of cowboys, Indians, bucking bronchos
and sixshooters—tho needless to say, the comedy portion of the story far outweighs
the drama of it."—(N. Y. American.)

"Douglas Fairbanks will appear at the Rialto this week and the program will be made
up of musical and pictorial numbers selected for their special excellence and their

ability to stand comparison with 'Wild and Woolly,' the picture in which he makes
his second appearance as an Artcraft star."— (Evening Telegram.)

"To say that this picture is entertaining is putting it mildly, but it is difficult to find

words in which to fittingly describe Fairbanks' performance. If one did not know
this popular comedian one .vould declare that the pictures were faked for it seems im-
possible that any human being could do what Douglas does. The picture is undoubt-
edly the best thing he ever has done altho one thinks that of each new offering. The
humorous situations in it are delicious and frequent."—(N. Y. Tribune.)

is only a fair estimate of what his next Artcraft picture

will be. It is entitled

"DOWN TO EARTH"
and scheduled for release August 26th. The scenario is

by Anita Loos and John Emerson, story by Douglas Fair-

banks, directed by John Emerson, photographed by Victor

Fleming.

Be sure you play ALL the "Douglas Fairbanks" pictures.

ABTCCAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
* * 729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY

CONTROLLED BY FAMOUS PLAYERSLASKY CORP.
Adolph Zukor, Pret. Jesse L. Laiky, VicePres. Cecil B. DeMille, Dir. Gen.
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TWO LITTLE IMPS.

Jane Jane Lee
Kathtrine Katberlne Lee
Billy Parke Leslie Austen
Betty Murray Edna Hunter
William Murray Edwin Holt
Hoy Murray Stuart Sage
Burglar Sidney D'Albrook
His Pal William Harvey

All the world may love a lover, but It Ih

also true that all the people in the world love
children. Hence the pranks of Jane and
Kathorlne Lee, the famous Lee Kids, as the
stars of 'Two Little Imps," were received
with joyous laughter at the Academy when
shown there the last half of last week. They
are the "comedy relief" to a conventional
melodrama, well acted and directed, and are

given the "centsr of the stage" three-fourths
of the time. The things they do to their
Uncle Billy, a young man who hes to take
charge of them for a week at a summer re-
sort hotel, would take two columns to relate
in detail. For a light, breezy, comedy fea-
ture for these hot days, no exhibitor any-
where can go wrong with "Two Little Imps."
The story Is by Mary Murlllo, staged for Pox
by Renean Duel. Jolo.

TIME LOCKS AND QIAMONDS.
"Silver Jim" Farrel William Desmond
Marjory Parrel Gloria Hope
Urabbe Robert McKIm
Edgar Seymour Rowland Lee
Lolita Mendoza Mildred Harris
Ramon Mendoza Qeorge Berangcr

Howe Seymour. . . •

.

. .'.Thomas - Onlse
Blalsdell Milton Rosa
More or less of the Jimmie Valentine re-

formed crook type of story, only In this case
the crook decides on one last Job for the
sake of a pal and falls Into the hands of the
law, only to escape and square accounts with
a former buslneae partner, who trimmed him
and caused him to be sent to Jail for a crime
he did not commit. The feature Is a Tri-
angle release that has William Desmond as
its star. He plays the role of "Silver Jim"
Farrel), the head of a clever gang of Inter-
national crooks, whoso specialty Is costly
jewels and their acquirement without pay-
ment. There Is an element of suspense and
excitement throughout the five reela that the
story runs and the feature Is one that will
please. Fred.
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"Persuasive Peggy **

M. A. SchleSinger begs to announce to Exhibitors and State

Rights Buyers that reservations are now being made by the May-
fair Film Corporation for the trade showing of its first production

"PERSUASIVE PEGGY"
featuring charming PEGGY HYLAND
You are cordially requested to send us by mail or wire the name and address
of your representative who will attend. Invitations will be issued accordingly.

MAYFA1R FILM CORPORATION
Executive Office

10 Wall St., New York
Studio

515-517 West 54th St., New York

^l

THE TRAIL OF THE SHADOW.
Sylvia Mason Emmy Wehlen
Henry HHliard Eugene Strong

Jack Leslie ("The Shadow"),
Harry S. Northrup

Mr. Mason, Sylvia's father Frank Currier

Padre Constantino Fuller Mellish

Mrs. HHliard Kate Blancke
Clara HHliard Alice MaoChesney
Sergeant Keen De Jalma West

A thrilling trail of love and outlawlsm that

Is picturesquely pretty, though carrying a

flaw here and there in minor detail. This

sums up the latest Rolfe-Metro feature re-

lease, "The Trail of the Shadow," which has

Emmy Wehlen as the principal player. O. A.

C. Lund is credited with the authorship, while

the scenario was the work of June Mathls.

Edwin Carewe directed, with Arthur Mar-

finelll at the camera. The latter duo deserve
credit for having achieved a plcturlzatlon that

holds the interest, and had the subtitles beea
carefully watched the picture would have
ranked with some of the best of program re-

leases. There is one thing, however, that the

director who handles Miss Wehlen in the future

should observe, and that is in taking her in

close-up he should avoid the profile at cer-

tain angles, for lir the opening of this pic-

ture the little star nas a nose that Is a!! out
of proportion in the matter of length. The
support of Miss Wehlen is all that could be,

asked. Eugene Strong Is most acceptable as
the Juvenile lover, and Harry S. Northrup is

a corking heavy. The minor roles are also

adequately taken care of. The story is laid

"somewhere on the border," but its prin-

cipals are all society folk from the east.

The girl, through the death of her father,

who was a wealthy banker but failed Just be-

fore bis passing away, is earning her living

by weaving beadwork for the souvenir
hunting tour I sat. The shock of her father's

death brought on an Illness that forced her
to a dry climate. The hero, being a million-
aire's son and endowed with an Indulgent
mother, has led a life that was a little too
swift for bis constitution, and he 1b also sent
west by a doctor. The two meet, love and
part, the girl to remain west while the boy
returns to the east. His mother has selected
a girl from tho season's crop of debs and
wants him to marry, but "the girl he left

behind" is the one of his choice and he de-
cides to return to her. But, while he has
been away, an awful blow has fallen. The
secretary who ruined the girl's father and
killed him has turned outlaw and is the
terror of the border. One night, while
chased by the rangers, he makes for shelter
and stumbles on the girl's cabin. He has al-

ways loved her, but she, In the past, has
scorned and ridiculed him. When he finds
her alone in the out-of-way shack he decides
that she shall pay, yes and pay heavy. The
mere thought causes her to swoon and he, to
be revenged, leaves a note which, being read
by the girl when she returns to consciousness,
leads her to believe that the "worst" has
happened. But in spite of "even that" our
young hero loves her and Is willing to marry,
but then his mother appears in the case, hav-
ing been appraised of oncoming events, and
tells the girl that It will ruin the boy's fu-
ture should he marry her, and she consents
to call It off. It is then that the outlaw
sends for her and she, deciding to avenge the
wrong done her, answers his coll. But she
has reckoned without the lover and the rang-
ers. They follow the trail, kill the bandit,
and he, before dvlng. confesses that It was
not the truth and the lovers marry and all

are happy. Fred.

HARRY
McCOY

(4 Years with Mack Sennett)

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing Himself
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NAN AND BEAST.
Oarl Ton Haagen Harry Clifton
Qretel von Haagen Eileen Sedgwick
TownMnd L. M. Wells
Mrs. Townsend Mrs. Witting
Ned Townsend Parks Jones
ttel Ton Haagen Klngsley Benedict
The Elephant Charlie
The Orang-Outang Joe Martin
The Lion Sam
The Leopard Tom
A wild animal picture with South Africa as

the locale Is the Universal-Butterfly release
"Man and Beast." As In common with all of
the pictures of this type, the story Is so writ-
ten that there are ample opportunities for
the Introduction or the cats, elephants, etc.
Tins picture Is no exception, but perhaps
there Is a little more story than one usually
gets with a wild beast feature. The scenario
for "Man and Betst" was written by Reed
Heustls and the picture was directed by Dun-
can McRae. In the picture an elephant, sev-
eral lions and leopards, a chimp, and several
smaller Jungle beasts figure In the cast. The
elephant and the chimp have particularly im-
portant roles, and there are also several
fights between man and the cats that hold un-
usual thrills for an audience. Two families,
located on the South African veldt are the
principals of the tale. It Is the year of a
great drought. On the land of one there Is
free running spring of fresh water, but the
fluid Is so precious that he does not wish to
use for watering stock, although he Is willing
to permit his neighbors to have what they
need for themselves. The stockman on whose
land the spring Is has a son and daughter, the
neighbor has a son. Naturally the boy and
girl of the opposite families are In love with
each other, a love so great, that when the
fathers quarrel over the spring the two will
not be separated and eventually they marry.
Unto them a child Is born and after they have
passed through several 'hardships, it is the
youngster that effects a reconciliation between
the families. The baby wanders off Into the
jungle and Is almost adopted by the chimp
but the elephant rescues the child and, after
bringing the little one's cradle into the Jungle
takes the tot, "who clambers into it, back to
the homestead with his trunk. Whoever that
baby was it sure is a nervy youngster, for It
didn't seem more tban three years of age
and the manner in whlcb It messed among
tbose animals showed its possessed unusual
gameness. rred>

Opens for a Run July 14
at Ziegfeld's Theatre, Chi-
cago.

Trade Showings through-
out the United States.

Big New York Opening
will be announced next
week.

Slacker"

Stevens
in Win. Christy Ca-
banne's masterpiece in 7
Reels.

THEJtOAD BETWEEN.
This is an Rrbograph product released

through the Art Dramas Company, and has

Marian Swayne as the star. The picture was
directed by Joseph Levering, who has suc-

ceeded In turning out Just a series of motion
picture* which have little to do with the

story and were it not for the fact that there

was a host of sub-titles there wouldn't be any
story at all. Other then Miss Swayne there

Is nothing to the picture and If Miss Swayne
has no following in certain sections, tLe pic-
ture Is valueless. The remainder of the act-

ing cast It atrocious. Whoever ploked the
types for the various role* surely must have
bad his eyes shut when he engaged them.
With a bad start In the matter of players, a
second handicap In the matter of story, the
third and most awful blow comes with the di-
rection. The story Is a weak, trashy one
of "The Family Story Paper" type, entirely
designed for consumption by the gum chewing
factory and shop maid who will always cherish
the "virtue triumphant and villainy defeated"
style of story. In this case Miss Swayne Is

one of the girl's "down on the farm" and
happy there with a rube sweetheart. She has
a stepmother who has social ambitions and a
longing for a big town, so when father comes
Into a fortune through a chemlcsl discovery.

she move* into the elty. Immediately the
family Tall* into the haads of "some or those
wily city sharpers." including an adventure**,
who becomes their social secretary, a lounge
llsard and a couple of scheming lawyers. In
about three days the family is broke and
forced to return to the farm. But In a piece
of meadow land coal is discovered and they
are wealthy again. In the meantime the
lounge llsard ha* been defeated in his attempt
to win the girl's hand and the return to the
old homestead finds the rube lover still on the
Job and waiting and willing to marry the girl.

At a nlckle a smash, yes, or where you are
giving them two feature* on one bill and want
to fill in with something cheap, but for a
regular house, nothing doing. Fnd,

TO STATE RIGHT BUYERS
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REDEMPTION
A Photo Drams of Life Depicted wt'ff Ve// Truth
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IK. Dired from GEUM.COUAN'/ THIMM •. • , I-

BROKE ALL RECORDS AT THE

BROAD STREET THEATRE, Newark

at 25*, 50*, 75* and $1

m

DAVID BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BUILDING

14»3 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
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LITTLE BILLY'S AID.

Little Billy, the diminutive comedian
who played in the "Cohan Revue" last
season and who returns to vaudeville
in the fall, failing to be of any assist-

ance to the government in a personal
way, has evolved a novel idea in which
to aid the cause through procuring a
number of high speed boats which he
will offer the government in a group.

Billy has already secured the promise
of six boat owners who have agreed
to turn their boats over to the govern-
ment, the boats now being stationed
at Buzzard's Bay, Mass., where the
comic is summering.
Among them is the 'Spike," a power-

ful launch recently christened on the
bay by its owner and commander,
Captain John Smith. The boats are
now stationed at the Independence
Yacht Club at Onset, Mass.

IT'S "UP IN THE AIR."
The title Cohan & Harris have de-

cided upon for the musicalized version
of "The Aviator" by James Montgom-
ery, which they are to produce is "Up
in the Air." The piece is to be placed
into rehearsal sometime next month.
Joseph Lttora has been engaged for

the principal male role.

SPORTS.
A game of baseball was played be-

tween the staff of the Loew Booking
Office and the agents booking with
Loew at the Taft Oval, in Brooklyn,
Saturday afternoon. The result was

PHONE
BRYANT MO

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
For the Smart Professional

130 West 45th Street, New York
BatwtM Broadway mmd Sixth Avt.

12 to 3 in favor of the Loew office.

Joe Cooper pitched for the agents,
but was knocked out of the box in the
first inning, after walking the first six

men and allowing six runs. Mark Levy
then took up the pitching burden, and
twirled a good game.
The features of the game were the

timely hitting of Gene Meyers, catcher
for the Loew office, and Moe Schenck's
pitching after the first inning. A star
play was made by Sol Turek, running
in back of second base, catching a sure
Texas leaguer and doubling a man on
first base. The a.! around playing of
the Loew infield, including Morty
Spring, Sol Turek, Arthur Loew and
Abe Friedman was very classy.

Credit goes to Moe Schenck. After
a poor start in the first inning, he
tightened up and struck out 15 batters.

Aleck Hanfon for the agents was the

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter it in

lows name, letter is in
Variety's Cbjoafo office.

Where S r iwowi name, let
Variety's San Ftandsco office.

Advertising: or circular letters will

not be listed.

P fallowing name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg fallowing name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Adams Oeo
Adelaide A Hughes
Alien Minnie
Almond Mrs T
Amedia (C)
Anderson A Golneu
Anderson Howard W
Andrews Mrs W P (C)
Annette & Jass Band
Artols Mrs Walter
Asbury Billle
Avilson Maud

B
Bailey Cliff (P)
Baity Mrs Del
Barr * Everett (C)
Barry Miss Dixie (P)
Barry Mabel
Baasford James (C)
Basalt Jack
Baxter A Virginia
Bayard Victor
Bays Miss A (C)
B«hrendt Mack
Bell clalre Eddie
Bellong Rudi
Benedict Lew
Bennett Alice
Bernard Bert (0)
Bernard Frank
Bertrand Miss B
Bimbo Cnaa (C)
Bird Margaret (C)
Blasett Enid (P)
Blssett A Scott (C)
Black Betty
Blask Wm (C)
Bond Harry V
Bonnell Harry (C)
Boyd Warren A
Boyle A Patsy
Boyle Ellen T
Boyne Hazel (P)
Bracken Carl
Brady Jack (C)
Brennan Eddie
Broderlck Helen
Brown Oeo N (C)
Brown Tom
Browning Bessie (C)
Burrows A B (C)
Burtlnos The
Bush A Shapiro

Caldwell Betty
Cardinal Arthur
Carlln Bob
Caroll Madam
Cate Frank B
Charblnos Fred
Chatham A Dancourt

(C)
Chlsholm Mrs Chris

Chong Joe A Moey (C)
Clare Millie
Clark Don M
Clark Harry
Clark Miss Kada (Cj
Clark's Qypsey Girls

(C)
Cleveland Babe
Coatee Lulu
Cole Geneve (C)
Coleman Wm Robert
Collins A F \C)
Collins Milt
Colmer L
Connors A Edna
Cooper Bella
Copeland Mrs S (C)
Corel 11 Mrs Fred
Cortelll A
Coulton Dollv tr

)

Covington Zeluh
Crawford Mrs Geo
Crawford R
Crelghton J (C)
Crossman Chas
Cross Wellington
Curran Miss Fay N

(C)
Curtla Eugene
Cuthbert Rupert

Dahlberg May
Daly John
De Angelo Carlo
De Angelo Carlo (CJ
Deerle Helen (C)
De Lalne Muriel K
De Man by Alfred
Demarest & Colletto
(C)

Demarest A Doll
De Mav Nellie
Denln Homer
De Sylvia Fred
De Vere Gertrude (C)
Diaz Anita (C)
Dlnehart Allnn
Dlnklns Sonnle
Dod<»e .INmy (C>
Dolan Babe
Donahup A Stuart
Dobs Mr
Draner Bert
Drew B«ntr!rp
Dubois Wllfrod
Duncan RlBters
Duncan Ronrttn (P)
Dunl«o F K iC)
Punnnt Trma ( C »

Dupreere Leone

FdlBon Pearl .T

Edward* Clnrencr
Rewards Ram
Edwards & Ward (C)
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only man solving his delivery, getting
three hits out of four times at bat.
The agents have requested a return

game, and another battle is scheduled
for Saturday, July 21.

Office. Agents.
Sol Turek, 2b. Aleck Hanlon, 3b.

Mort Spring, lb.

I. Weingart, cf.

Gene Meyers, c.

Joe Cooper, p & ss.

Billy Grady, c.

Harry Shea, lb.

Moe Schenck, p. Mark Levy,. ss. & p.

Joe Vogel, rf. Arthur Lyons, If.

Abe Friedman, 3b. Jack Linder, If.

Arthur Loew, ss. Paul Allen, rf.

E. Resnick, If. Jack Mandel, cf.

The Majestic agent's baseball team
of Chicago defeated the Actor's nine
last week, 20-4, in Grant Park. The
agents' victory is credited to a new
slab artist in the person of Andy
Talbot, who was opposed by James
Duffy. Home runs were so frequent
they ceased to be a novelty. "Aus-
tralian" Roy Murphy, who several
weeks ago essayed to be umpire, pas-
timed in right garden for the agents, his

fielding percentage being perfect, since
no chances came his way. The actors'

team later alibied itself by declaring
that "you can't beat a ten per center.
The Chicago Palace theatre clearer*

won out from a team composed of the
journeymen stage hands last week, the
final score being 12 to 10. Phil How-
ard, the Palace stage manager, was
umpire and he admitted that he struck
out at least four men—by giving the
pitcher the benefit of the doubt when
the third ball came across the plate
in that number of cases.

What looked like a "welch" of large
proportions seemed imminent Monday
at Aqueduct, when a bettor who owed
the several books $117,000 on the Sat-
unrday races, failed to show at the
track Monday, nor had he made settle-
ment up to that time. The fellow ow-
ing the money is well known in racing
circles and is reported to have $1,000,-
000 in cash tucked away somewhere,
so well away no one has ever been able
to locate it.

Thomas C. Shiel is in Co. M., 48th
Regiment, N. G. f N. Y., at Syracuse.

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

FOR U WORDS, f CENTS EACH WORD OVER

(WO K»'\N K- C.O., 15 W. 108th St., New York

ACTS WANTED for Cabarets in Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Cr., 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the

only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Artiste write.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right
acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a

good act. Let him write you one. Correspond-
ence solicited. 1493 Broadway, New York.

"ARENA ARRANGING BUREAU-Artistic.
effective orchestrations, fitting the act like

print, quickly done. 623 Eighth Ave. Bryant
5409. 11 to 12, 3 to 4.

AT LIBERTY—Expert lady club juggler. In-

vites offers to join standard act. Will consider
partnership. Miss M. R., care Variety Pub. Co.,
New York.

BEAUTIFUL black velvet drop, tab and floor

runner for sale, perfect condition; also mag-
nificent pink irridescent robe costume, combined
with pink net and with scalloped irridescent
pleatinga, absolutely perfect condition. Bust
measure size 38; headdress to match; present
cost, $300; costume, $200. No fair offer refused,
owner retiring from stage. Address B. L, K.,
Variety, New York.

BEAUTIFUL Pekingese parti color dog proven
sire of small pups two years old; also sable
b

i

tch. 248 6th Ave., Newark, N. J.

^BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager), Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
FOLDING TYPEWRITING TABLE AND

TYPEWRITER: MUST BE REASONABLE
AND IN GOOD CONDITION. WHITE,
VARIETY, NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Automobiles. Ford Tovvn Car. in

perfect order, 1916 model; must sell at once.
Carlton Bu rt, Va riet y, New Yo rk.

""FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1915
MODEL, PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES.
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR SS00. REASONS,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY,
NEW YORK

.

FOR SALE—Red velvet drop: good condition;
51 foot^ Room 1428, 1493 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE— Regulation size asbestos curtain,
in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Savoy Theatre, 112 W. 34th St., New York.
Grcclcy_66«;i.

FOR SALE—Set of 6 novelty costumes.
Slightly worn. Cost Four Hundred and Fifty
Dollars New. Room 1004, Fitzgerald Bldg., 1482
Broadway, New York.

'"OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condi-
tion; can be had reasonable; all oak. Only been
used a short while.' Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

PATTER ACT-Man and wnm.iti, a laughing
lnl o:i li^liUr side of war. S-U outright cheap.
N. R. o'iiara, National Press Club, Washington,
I). C. _
PIANIST WANTED-Must he good Faker,

to play stiaight part in Vaudeville Act all

booked. Write stating age, experience. Address
A. M., care Variety, New York.

REHEARSAL STUDIO—First class. For acts
wanting a light, airy room to rehearse in, with
or without pianist, at moderate prices. Miss
Jean, 1562 Broadway. Next door to Palace The-
atre, New York. Room to rent by hour, day or
week, or by appointment. Bryant 1169.

SOUBRETTE, just closed with burlesque,
wishes to join partner in vaudeville act—sum-
mer engagement. Good singer and dancer.
Ethel Gray, Variety, New York.

~THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATS, DOGS,
MONKEYS, PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA
TO SUBLET-7 ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURMS1IED) FOR THREE MONTHS, FROM
JULY 1st. LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARoUlS, 385 FORT WASHINGTON AVE.,
177Tlf.sT (BROADWAY SUBWAY OR CAR),
NEW YORK.

UPRIGHT MAHOGANY piano for sale, party
leaving town, will sell at a sacrifice. Burton,
Variety, New York.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK. VARIETY, NEW YORK.

WANTED AT ONCE-Expert man dancer,
modern and stage dancing; of good appearance
for big time vaudeville act. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Party G, Variety, New York City.

WANTED -Good dancer with first class solo
numbers ; male or female, for partnership with
expert male dancer. State description and ex-
perience. Willie Williams, N. V. A., 1587 Bway.,
New York City.

WANTED—Singers—Soprano, Contralto, Bari-
tone, Bass—or organized four. Girl violinist:
male celloist. Rex Producing Co., 318 Strand
Theatre Bldg., New York City.

WANTED -Woman partner to"do "straight"
with good singing voice for recognized sister
act. Time booked. Address Marie Ackley, Var-
iety New York City.

~~YOUNG LADY and Young Man Jugglers
wanted to work with standard juggling act.
State what line you do; also experience. I furn-
ish everything. Address, Juggling Act, care
Variety, New York City.

YOUNG LADY-PIANIST WISHES ENGAGE-
ME.Y1 FOR SUMMER; CAN PLAY FOR PIC-
TURES OR JOIN ORCHESTRA MISS E. M.,
VARIETY, NEW YORK.

YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-
ville act, must have good voice and be good
performer. Carson, Variety, New York.

"YOUNG LADY -THOROUGHLY EXPERI-
ENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE,
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFMCE AND BOOK
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
ofJKAi'IIEK. MISS E. j., Care VARIETY,
NEW YORK.

YOUNG MAN—26; good education, with abil-
ity as correspondent; pleasing personality; de-
sires connection with theatrical firm in general
capacity. Will travel if necessary. Box 100,
Variety, New York City.
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typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It it electric: connects to any socket.

It U economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine—$35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West
Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It U reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work, you concentrate on your tewing.
It has all the usual attachments.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
New York
Bufalo
Newark
Philadelphia

Boston

1 nm u im ii 1 1 nnmm u .ttttttttttttt

AtUoU INCORPORATED Denver San Franaaco

Richmond Pidabtirgh Chicago Kanta* Cky So* Lake Cky Oakland
Savannah Cleveland Milwaukee St. Louie Omaha Lot Anfelea

Birmingham Cincinnati Indianapolis Dalla* Oklahoma City Seattle

New Orleam Detroit St. Paul Minneapolis Houston Portland

ni

ETnsor Billy

Erlckson Knute
Krrlngton Miss U
Evans Joe (C)
Everette Flossie

Everett Louise

Fagen Elsie
Fay Frank
Fay H A E
Fay Miss RUlie (C)
Ferguson Dave
Field Mnrfrarc*
Flnnoran J Jean
Fltigerald Jay (C)
Fletcher-DrlBColl Co
Flagg ft White (C)
Florette
Folette Rpwle
Follette ft Wicks (C)
Folsom Bobby (O
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Fox A Ingrataam

Fox Leona
Fraebel Emma
Frawley Mr A Mrs B
Freeman Millie
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Fujiamua
Fulton Evelyn

Qalvin Jimmy Jr (C)
Oarbell Albert (C)
Gardner Fred J
GParland Geo 8
Gartland Sinters
Gaumann Freda
(Joe Java The (C)
Genaro Marie
George Effle
Gennalne Gertie
Glllman Mrs S (C)
Glason Billy
Glover Claude O (C)
Gold Irene
Qordon Phyllis

Gordon 8U1U
Gorman Jean
Gray Ethel
Green A Parker
Green Grace R
Gregorys The (C)
Guys (3) Arthur

Ion (C)
Hannon Wm T
Hardlen Theo
Harris Marlon
Hartman H E (C)
Heck C W (C)

(C) Helder Freddie
Hcnnequay Helene
Herford Beatrice
Herrloin Hattle
Hlnes Harry
Hoffman Dave A

Hadfcre J C (C)
Hall J D
Hall Marshall

INERS
AKE-UP

i±i)
:;
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Hoffman Gertrude
Hoffman Max
Hoffmeler Mrs W W
Holbrook Florence
Holden Jack
Hollnqulst Vlo (C)
Hopkins C
Howard Jaok (P)
Hulette Corrlne
Hume Oeo
Hurst Frank
Hurst A De Var (C)

Imhoff Leila
Inglis Jack
Ingraham Zella
Inter'n'tl Girl (C)

Jacobs Louis J
James Walter
Jinks Oeo
Johnson Walter (P)
Johnston BenJ C
Jones Edith Lefler
Jordan Irene
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kaill David
Kanoxara
Kaufman Bros
Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Miss P (C)
Kearney John
Kellogg Edna (C)
Kelly P J
Kelly Eugene (C)
Kelo Mr (Tall)
Kelsey Sisters
Kennedy Marjorle
Kent Anna
Kerry Fred
King Frank G
King Gus
King Julia (C)
King June ft May (C)
King Laura Bell (C)
Knapp Chan (P)
Koppel Felix
Kouns- 8iHtcrs (C)
Kramer A Kent

La Belle Cora
Lamb A Morton
Lambert Happy Jack
La Pollita MIsr
La Ponte Margaret
La Telle Bros
Laurell May-Stan (C)
Lavarnle A France
La Verne Harriet
Leach MIrs Chum W
Lean* Annette
Tx'atham Chan
Le Clnro Maggie (C)
Lels Eugene
Leone Elsie
Leonard Albert (C)
I/enter Dorla Trio

I^x!'iy ft O'Connor
I^oytan FTlmrr II

I^orkhart Roba M (C)
Loekwood Gladys
Lonj?frathrr .Toe (C)
I»rotta Mlsa Dee
Loworee Edwin
Lyne Oral
Lyons Harry A Edith

Ma Belle
MacQovern Edythe
Mackaye Dorothy
Mack Irene
Major Carrlck
Maker Jessie (C)
Makla Henry
Malle Mr A Mrs Eddie
Mallen Dave
Mann Bernloe
Marley Jaek
Marriott Troupe
Marsden Cortlandt
Martin Evelyn
Marvin Earl (P)
Mary A Jack
Masonvllle Nan
Matsero
Matthews Mrs D D
May 8idney W
McCready D (C)
Mclntyre H C
McLaughlin Nettle (C)
McLean Pauline (C)
Medlln Watts A
Townes (C)

Meeker J M
Meers Betty
Melburne Mr A Mrs
Melrose Helen
Melton Miss Barry
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe (C)
Melville A Rule (C)
Mercer Vera
Merle's Cockatoos
Millar Harry
Miller C W
Miller John (C)
Miller Marjorle
Miller Rita
Milton Dave (P)
Milton Miss Fay (C)
Mitchell • Cain
Molsen Wm
Montgomery Billy
Moon James
Moon* Orace
Moore Tom
Moray Lucille
Morehouse D (C)
Moreland Margaret
Mouaette Mae
Moxey Grace (C)
Mowatt Florrlo
Murphy Verne
Murray Elizabeth

N
Nace Pearl (C)
Neale Arthur
Newel Tom (C)
Nlblo Dan
Nichols Mrs Clyde
Nlrkle Chas
Nolan Louiaa
Norton A Earl

Oaker Jane
Oliver .lonnle
0!tn DrWa.
O'VeU * Horb'-r
Onaellnlo Roberto
Orth Frank
Oaborne Miss
Owen Gary

Paquette Arthur
Parr Lena (C)

Patsey Miss Leah (C)
Pattee John A
Paullette Louise
Payne Miss P (C)
Perley Frank (C)
Perry Mrs O R
Plngree H D (C)
Plnkham Wm
Pitman Keith
Powers Fred

Quealey A Flnlay

Radar John (C)
Ramsey Musette
Rapoll Leo
Reavls Ruth
Reeves Roe
Reynolds A Donegan
(C)

Rloe Bros (C)
Rice C Blanche

Rlelly Mlsa
Rivers Graoe
Rivers Viola (P)
Robblns A Lyons (C)
Roberta Bob (C)
Robinson Ethel (C)
Rochester Claire
Rodlquea Troupe (0)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rose Dr Jack
Rose Vera
Ross A Aahton (C)
Ross Haael T
Rothenberger Ed (C)
Roud Claudia
Royal Oascoynes (C)
Ryan Allle

Saunders May
Schall Mlna
Bchwars R D (P)
Scofleld Helen F
Belblnl Lola

MOODY MOVES

R. P. MOODY
In order to meet the drmanda of their Increased bust-

noaa. Moody. Inc.. the iihotoora pilars, who bare bad their
atudloa for thn i«it two v«ara at 241 Wcet 43d Htrtsut, In

morlnn to mure apacloua quarter! at 1568 Broadway, next
door to K<'lth'a Palace Tliivatre.

During the tlmp that he haa hron in buatntwa. Moody
haa made a remarkable reputation aa an artlat. and 4s
rti-oKnlzi-d aa Now Vork'a foremost theatrical pta©-
toKraphrr. Through lila honesty and ronarlentloua bust-
m*a inrthoda, mui'lrd with hli nrlm ptralatency, sad
HUiMTinrity 1j» (inalitv of work. ln» <-n(ova thn rnnfldettm
Uli'.i i:niililiUi(I I all "!iat(i: of ai! Ills fli.»(' IinrB. which ln-
< IiiUc atnif of Hi" inokl fainoua *< l«.ra and artroawe OU
tlic IcKltlmato and vaudmlllu italic and nearly all tha
•<-ri a«'ii atara

Mr. Moody wiahi-a to take this opportunity of thanking
ttrh and wt'ty ono of ttla cumtotnera for their many
word* of pralae and th«-ir real carm-at boosting for him.
Il<- la moving Into larmr and more oonvonlrnt quarters.
right In the In-art of th« profreslonaJ rrndcirotu, and
lioiwa to aee all hla old frienda at hla new atudloa. and to
gain many new onoa.
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The JollyJester

Closed a Successful Season of

40 Weeks at B. F. Keith's

Theatre, Boston, Last

Week (July 2)

Booked Solid Next Season—C17-'18)

Sept 3.

10.

17.

24.

Oct. 1.

8.

15.

22.

29.

Nov. 5.

12.

19.

26.

Dec. 3.

10.

17.

24.

Baltimore

Detroit

Rochester

Syracuse

Troy

Colonial

Orpheum

Alhambra

Bushwick

Pawtucket

Lowell

Portland

Montreal

Hamilton

Chicago

Fort Worth

Dallas

Dec 31.

Jan. 7.

14.

21.

28.

Feb. 4.

11.

18.

25.

Mar. 4.

11.

18.

25.

April 1.

8.

15.

22.

Houston

Galveston

San Antonio.

Little Rock

South

South

South

South

Philadelphia

Palace, N. Y.

Providence

Buffalo

Toronto

Cleveland

Pittsburg

Cincinnati

Indianapolis

Seldon Mr* Oee
Sena Mrs T D
Shaw Lillian
Short Florence
Simom Murray
Slater Bam
Smith ChM
Smith Harry D
Smith Ruby
Soma Leslie
Spenoer Edith
Such Mre Leopold
Stafford * Ivy
Stafford J M (C)
Stanley Vera B
Starr Billy 4 Evelyn
Startup Harry (C)
Stein Annette
Stlrk Cliff (C)
Stolser Mrs Carl
Stuart Herbert
Stuart Wm

Tanarlnl Allle
Takata
Tanen Julius (0)
Thomae Hilda
Tilford Lew (0)
Tipton Ted
Tlvolera
Todd Edna (C)
Toklo
Towneend B B
Travers Helen A
Tufford Ruth (C)
Turner S Oraee (C)
Tyler Adele

Vance Gladys (C)
Vernon Jack
Vert Haxol
Vincent Bert
Vine Eddie (C)

Wadsworth F W (0)
Waits* Australian (C)
Walker Herbert (0)
Wallace Veata
Walsh R
Ward Geo U
Ward Larry
Watson Cliff
Wearer Lydla (P)
Webb ft Ingalls
Weber Fred Co
Wellington Dare
Wells Gil
Wells Pearl
Welsh Thos T
West May (C)
Weston Miss Eddie
Weston Nat
West ft Barnes
Whitney May
Williams Flint (C)

Williams Max (Si
Williams T Uj¥)
Wilson Mrs A H
Wilson Geo
Wilson Harry
Wilson Maude
Wlnkopp Anna
Wohlman Al CO)
Wolford Stereos Trie
(C)

Wood Bmll (C)
Worth Louis
Wright Dolly

T
Tama Ushle
Torkly Miss J
Toung H

Zieka Mr
Zuhn Billy (C)

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Myrtle Theatre Bid*

The first tab of the season opened at Dan-
ville on Thursday. It is the "Twentieth Cen-
tury Whirl," and It plays south until the
fall.

Bob Mullen, stage manager of the Colum-
bia, St. Louis, stopped off on his way home,
he having spent a four weeks vacation at
MuBkegon.

"Vanity Fair," the Woolfolk tab which
opened Aug. 24 last, closed July 4. During
that period the show had but two lay-offs,
both being half weeks, and would have con-
tinued but for the request for a vacation on
the part of the cast. It will open again
Sept. 1.

Dave Rose made his rounds last week, giv-
ing out samples of his first products as a
garden farmer. He presented Variety's Chi-
cago office, with a stingy bunch of radishes
(without salt).

The Majestic, Kankakee, has been taken
over by Dick Allardt, who Is redecorating the
house and repairing the damage caused by a
small fire several weeks ago. Its new policy
will be vaudeville the last half with feature
pictures being shown the Arts half, except
when the better class of road attractions can
be obtained.

CORRESPONDENCE
Boyle Wool folk bought the "Midnight

Frolic" production from Flo Zeigfeld, Jr.,
last week, the purchase price quoted being
$1,000. The costumes will be used In several
of the Wool folk tabs.

The pile drivers have settled their differ-
ences and returned to work on the founda-
tions of the Alwood, excavation for which
has been completed. To make up for lrot
time the piling men are working seven days
a week.

Irving Simon's recently acquired hobby is

to inspect all race track meetings. He Jour-
neyed to Grand Rapids Tuesday, but was
back on the Job Friday, saying it was thumbs
down as far as he was concerned. He said
the same thing about Hamilton some weeks
ago. (He is getting to be a tough audience.)

The party rate between Chicago and St.

Louis will be raised Aug. 1 from $5.80 to
$(!..

r
iC per person, all roads having filed the

increase with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The regular fare at present Is

$0.07.

Menlo Moore lost his car for several hours
last week. Someone annexed it from its
sta,nd at Monroe and Dearborn streets and
the producer was worried, since he had lately
Installed accessories which made the car's
cost $900 more than the insurance. It was
picked up by the police late at night, having
been abandoned far uptown.

The secret of "Bowie Knife," Abe Jacobs'
pet pastime, is out. He plays a ukelele, or
thinks he does, his tutor having been Fat
Thompson. Abe spent an evening after the
show last week picking out "La Paloma" on
one string.

Bernard Ford, an electrician at Rlvervlew
Park, was mysteriously shot in the leg last
week, and although the police are holding
two persons near the scene of the affray, they
refuse to talk. The pair arrested was Daniel
Morlarlty and Miss "Billy" La Verne, both
working in the "Bug House," the j-esorts main
attraction.

Aaron Jones of Jones, Linlck & Schcafer, has
been named as the Illinois representative on
the war co-operation committee of the National
Association of the motion picture industry, a
committee appointed by President Wilson and
beaded by William A. Brady.

.T. C. Matthews was presented with a dia-
mond pin by the Medlnah Temple (Mystic
Shrine) and rr-ade marshal of the Modinah
patrol, which brought the further gift of a
diamond centered gold star. The gifts were
in appreciation for his work on the enter-
tainment committee.

Robert Sherman left here for New York
in his motor car Monday to attend the second
annual meeting of ihe International Circuit.
He will have four companies on tour this
season, there being two shows. They are
"The Girl Without a Chance" and "A Oood
for Nothing Husband," each to have two
troupes. None of these, however, are planned
for the International Circuit.

The Lelb-Harris stock playing at the Wll-
son Ave, plans to take over the Harper the-

Where the Discriminating Professional Stays'

l!LBRISTOL
129 135 WEST 4*'* STREET

•22-124 WEST 49~ STREET

INTHEHEARTOFNEWYORK

COURTESY COMFORT
CHEER

Know* as "HOME" by saaaj «4 the high-

est class 1b the professiesu

For Reservation
Send a Wire

<- Collect~*
T. ELLIOTfTOUON,VreeUemt aal

«th Street

J
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GIRL'S CHANCE IN PICTURES.
By Hampton Del Doth,

Editor and Production Mgr. Keystone.
There exists today an erroneous be-

lief that a girl may possess a wonder-
ful screen personality and be unable to
secure a chance to show what she can
do. This is a superstition inherited
from the speaking stages, and the
dreary stories of the struggles of stage-
struck girls.

The truth is that any girl can se-
cure a courteous hearing at any first-

class studio. But some consideration
must be given the production manager?
who sees from two to a dozen aspirants
for screen honors every day. The high-
grade production manager is constant-
ly on the lookout for a glint of gold
in the specimens of feminine beauty
brought to his notice.
Some trick of personality is given to

each one of us. If a screen actress'
particular trick of personality happens
to meet the public approval, she can
order her limousine, but many girls

have little turns and tricks of person-
ality that do not appeal to the public,

and worst of all, do not screen satisfac-
torily. The camera has no mercy.
Snapl The projection room is dark-

ened and the projection machine begins
purring. She walks into the set, and
makes a fair appearance. Other girls,

extras, follow her and move about the
set. She suddenly becomes one of sev-
eral girls. Her personality is not suf-
ficiently strong to distinguish her from
the others.
Then comes the great close-up. She

smiles and frowns, registers hope and
disappointment, love and hate. But
there is something lacking. Her hope
lacks subtle quality that makes a spec-
tator hope with her. She is listed as a
girl who might work in a crowd of col-
lege girls and that is all.

Another girl is flashed on the screen.
She belongs to the same class as the
first girl, but she stands out among
the extra girls around her. The pro-
duction manager straightens up in his
chair. A close-up is flashed and she
registers hope and disappointment, but

. there is a subtle play of personality
back of her expression of hope. She
registers hope, perhaps, in practically
the same fashion as the first girl, but
with the addition of a subtle play of
pleasing personality that . touches the
heart strings.

That subtle play of personality se-
cures her a contract. She becomes a
distinct type under the general head of
the appeal girl, and has made vain imi-
tators.

PORTABLE PICTURE HOUSE
"Pictures are advancing so rapidly

in their making." said Marcus Loew
this week, "that if anyone fails to keep
up-to-date in the improvements, he is

apt to believe an old picture is about
perfect through failing to see the latest
ones and therefore beine able to note
the difference."
Mr. Loew passed this observation

in explanation of the portable project-
ing room or house on his country
estate at Far Rockaway. The build-
ing is set up adjoining the garage.
Each evening Mr. Loew has the
newest films run off for his review.
The proceeding occasions no undue
notice in the Loew family.
The Loew Circuit, in addition to

its laree vaudeville interests, is one of
the biggest, if not the biggest, picture
exhibitors in the country. The many
Loew film theaters use up a large sup-
ply of film for exhibition purposes and
to keep current with the manufactur-
ing market over the hot spell, the
head of the circuit installed the port-
able house at his fireside.

Joseph Sullivan, known as "The Old-
est Showman," and said to have passed
his hundredth year, died recently at
Gorleston. He appeared before the
Prince Consort 70 years ago and claim-
ed to be a pioneer of minstrel troupes

WHERE THEY SHOULD SUMMER.
By O. M. Samuel.

Lion acts—Aurora, 111.

Sharpshooters—Leadville, Col.
Magicians—Palm Beach, Fla.

Electricians—Carbondale, Pa.
Acrobats—Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Stage Hands—Tipsom, Fla.
Chorus Girls—Johnstown, Pa.
Snake Charmers—Anaconda, Mont
Jugglers—Appleton, Wis.
Table and Chair Acts—Rockaway.
Grecian Dancers—Athens, Ga.
Some Pianists—Bangor, Me.
Hat Jugglers—Beaver Falls, Pa.
Stars—Bethlehem, Pa.
Club Jugglers—Bowling Green, Ky.
Wine Buyers—Champaign. 111.

Protean Artists—Coatesville, Pa.
Some Theatrical Lawyers—Council

Bluffs, Iowa.
Wild Women—Defiance, O.
"Rep" Actors—Bath, Me.
"Fly" Girls—Dayton, O.
Bench Acts—Davenport, Iowa.
Small Time Agents—Dunmore, Pa.
"Bulling" Managers—Durham, N. C
English Comedians—New London.
School Acts—Edwardsville, 111.

Library Sketches—Carnegie, Pa.
Deadheads—^Deadwood, CoL
Steamboat Imitators—Fulton, N. Y.
Male Impersonators—Galveston, Tex.
Ball Balancers—Globe, Ariz.
Rube Turns—Greenville, S. C.
Cabaret Waiters—Haverstraw, N. Y.
Rural Sketches—Homestead, Pa.
Acts Breaking In—Hyde Park, Mass.
Divorcees—Independence, Mo.
Head Balancers—Kokomo, 111.

Agents—Hanover, Pa.
"Dopes"—Napa, Cal.
Maxixe Dancers—Brazil, Ind.
Critics—Pana, 111.

"Shoestring" Managers—Piqua, O.
Inferior Actors—Quincy, 111.

College Turns—Rahway, N. J.
Contortionists—South Bend, Ind.
Musicians—Union, N. J.
Zouave Acts—Winchester, Mass.
Saucy Soubrets—Worcester, Mass.
Some Tragedians—Durant, Miss.

FAVORING LAKE HOPATCONG.
A favorite summering spot for

burlesque folks seems to be Lake
Hopatcong, where the Fourth of July
was especially celebrated in festivities
befitting the occasion by a merry
colony. that had gone there to escape
Broadway's heat. A vaudeville pro-
gram was given at the Hotel Espanong
by Charles (Kid) Foster, agent Rube
BernsteinV "Follies of Pleasure."
Athletic contests were a feature, a
swimming contest between chorus girls
being won by Florence Arnold, who re-
ceived a gold medal from the Lake
Hopatcong Yacht Club. Tom Mc-
Kenna won the motor boat race.
Among the later arrivals at the lake

are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Murphy, Frank Murphy,
Florence Weil, Bert Baker and wife.
Barney Kelly spent the week end at
Charles Foster's villa.

Rube Bernstein, Lew Talbot and Gus
Kahn plan to spent part of the summer
there. Mae Mills and sister, Sophie,
were up for the week end.

AIRDOMES NOT SO GOOD.
Cincinnati, July 11.

Owners of local picture airdomes re-
port that the present season has been
the worst in history.
Added to the unusually cold weather

of June were 11 thunderstorms, a rec-
ord breaking number, occurring in that
month.

Similar conditions prevail in the en-
tire Ohio Valley.

WANT KOUNS SISTERS.
The two Kouns sisters after their

vaudeville opening in New York at the
Palace last week were beset by the
emissaries of the Shuberts trying to
induce them to accept the management
of the brothers for the, coming season.
Up to Sunday night all that could be
reported was "very little progress,"

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By C)VY PBJOB.

"Herbert Standing Is supporting Douglas
Fairbanks.

Louise Olaum appeared In person at Chine's
Broadway wben ber picture, "Love or Jus-
tice," was run. She was rewarded with a
tremendous reception.

Harry Gribbon has had two contracts
thrust at him since leaving Keystone. He
will decide Which one to sign late this week.

Those directors and players at Mack Ben-
nett's Keystone plant who will not be re-
tained by the comedy producer will go to
Culver City. All Triangle comedies are to be
produced there In the future.

Lambert HUlyer Is doing considerable writ-
ing along with directing.

Leon F. Douglas, millionaire Inventor, has
perfected a camera lens for motion pictures
that he claims will produce all the colors of
nature In the most minute detail.

A banquet was tendered Thomas H. Ince
by all the people who will go with him to
his new concern. It was given on July 8,
the day Ince returned from the east

Don Meaney Is now supplying the studios
with extra people.

Lew Cody has returned to Santa Barbara.

B. Mason Hopper Is now a proud papa.

Triangle Is going ahead with making pic-
tures Just as though no change had ever
been made at Culver City.

Harry McCoy Is in the mountains for a
week.

Kathlyn Williams claims she Just can't
make her new auto behave. It has a pen-
chant for carrying off corners of garages,
etc.

Hampton Del Ruth, scenario editor and
production manager at Keystone, will sojourn
at the beach for the summer.

Margaret Thompson will be with Ince's
new company.

Julian Eltinge says he doesn't want to re-
turn to the speakles. He is now working In
his first picture and likes the work so much
he wants to remain here forever. He has
purchased a handsome bungalow and In pre-
paring to "settle down."

Fannie Ward and husband, Jack Dean,
have left for the east.

Norman Manning marshaled the parade
for the Children's HoRpital benefit. Norman
Is general manager of Horsley studio.

Neal Burns came to the studio this week
all dolled up with a new auto.

Crane Wilbur Is hunting for a new leading
woman.

Mack Sennett Is expected home from Now
York this week.

The Hattonn, the authors, visited the studios
for the first time the other day.

Anita King haB returned to New York after
a brief stay here.

A. Carlos, Fox studio head here, In in Chi-
cago. Ditto A. B. Bernd, publicity expert.

JOE DORNEY SPEAKS OUT.

Cincinnati, July 11.

Joseph Dorney, former advance
agent of Mclntyre and Heath in "The
Ham Tree," now motion picture editor
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, takes a rap
at the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of the Cincinnati Chamber of
Commerce, because it is urging Gov-
ernor Cox to reappoint W. R. Wilson
on the Ohio Board of Censors.

"It is not surprising that exhibitors
and exchange men are eager to keep
in office the three persons up who
make up the state censor body," de-
clares Dorney. "These easygoing cen-
sors have been real good to the ex-
change men and exhibitors, allowing
them to exhibit pictures that ministers
and civic organizations have protested
against in many Ohio cities. It wasn't
so loiitf d.'o that the exhibitors and
exchange men were doing everything
possible to obtain increases in salaries
for the censors. Let us have a censor
board that isn't quite so friendly with
the film men. that will pass upon screen
plays on their merits and refuse to
O. K. those whose principal feature \+
indecency."

AROUND THE N. V. A. CLUB.
An impression seems to have gained

ciedence about the Rialto that tag N.
V. A. Thursday night receptions have
been discontinued during the hot upelL
As a matter of fact, the Thursday night
parties are now drawing larger crowda
than ever. The rooms are cool and
comfortable, the music splendid and the
programs attractive.

Secretary Henry Chesterfield left
Monday for a remote spot in Michigan.
Before leaving he made the following
statement: "Ten days, a good lively
saddle horse and a fisn pole ought to
be an ideal vacation for any man."

One effect of the war on vaudeville
is to send "Dutch" comedians scurrying
for material in other dialects. Jimmy
Lyons, long a "Dutch" comlque, is

now having a "Jew" monolog written.

When the initiation fee of the N. V.
A. was raised to $25 and shortly alter
reduced to the original fee of $S, it was
done to offset any hardship to the artist
who might not be employed during the
summer months on account ol many
houses closing. But in a few months
the price of joining will go back to $25
again, this time to remain. If you have
not joined yet, now is a good time.

Lou Hall once played "villains" with

.

a stock company whose management
one Saturday presented every child
present with a bag of English waluuta.
Lou being the "villain" was pelted with
walnuts every time he made an en-
trance. He says that at the end of
the show he was covered with lumps.
"Thank heavens/' says Lou, "we didn't
give away cocoanuts."

Julia Nash, who is summering near
Kalamazoo, Mich., has been reading
war sketches in the hope of finding her
next season's vehicle. She says four
of them were about Red Cross nurses
finding their soldier lovers wounded.
Three were about American girl spies
in Germany, and one was about an
American girl and a German fraulein
fighting a rapier duel on speeding gon-
dolas in the Grand Canal of Venice.
Miss Nash is still without a sketch.

There are important letters at the N. V. A.
office for the following members:
Joseph H. Bird Lew Leonard
fTInt Williams Blseett Chan. H. Levan
Ethel May Barker J. 0. Lewis, 8r.
J. Oaffney Brown Serrate Le Roy
Jos. O. Coffman John IfcCleny
Oeorge Campbell Dorothy Mortimer
Bernardo De Pace Miss Bennle Mayfalr
Diana D'Aubrey Anderson . T. Murray
Iva Danetie Bono Marston
Evelyn Elklii Anna L. Moran
Maud Earl Henry Makla
Jas. H. Fltsgerald Dolly Matthews
John Fernlock Marfe Mills
Charlee Eraser Har.y H. Russell
Thomas Haley Al Rayo
Marie Hanley Hughes Dolph Ryan
Geo. Howard Oeorge A. Bhaw
Rill Hall Alfreda Tonna
Francis Keith Lillian Teeoe
Ctssle Kloof Bob Temple
Martin Knmplnshl Arthur Lucky Van
Peter Kaha Belle Wilton
Francis Kahal Ed. Warren
Kartell! Arthur West
Pnm Lawrence Clarence Wilbur

VANCOUVER BUILDING.
Vancouver, B. C, July 11.

Vancouver's chances for obtaining a
new theatre to house road attractions is

becoming brighter and it is likely that
the site on Pender street promoted by
K. R. Rickets several years ago will
he chosen for this purpose. When the
boom sagged in Vancouver the steel

work on the building had been ad-
vanced considerably, but since that
time nothing has been done.
A public appeal was recently made to

obtain support for building the new
theatre and this now seems on a fair

road to success. It is expected to fin-

ish the building in October. Several
attractions have been booked for the
winter months which must be cancelled
if the house is not completed. Road
attractions which played! Vancouver
last year and were housed at
press, all played to totfanj
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V DREW AND CAMPBELL'S £^.

Liberty gird
WITH JACK CONWAY

FIRST CALL FOR REHEARSALS

All principals and chorus girls kind-

ly report July 16th at O'Meara

Dance Studio, 309 W. 23rd St., cor-

ner of 8th Ave.—Over Grand Opera

House—New York.

Opening Date
August Sth

Detroit
Gayety
Theatre

WANTED—A FEW GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for

Jean Bedini's "40 Thieves" Co.
kindly report for rehearsals

Thursday, July 19th
AT IfA. M., AT

Donovan's Hall, at 309 West 58th St.
Please acknowledge by letter to

AL LUBIN, Room 32? Pu'iam Bldg., No. 1493 Broadway
P. S.—WANTED, Medium Girls and Ponies. Salary no object.
We pay for everything.

atre on the south side and to play there
throughout next season. This is the house
which J. C. Matthews had trouble with be-
cause of its location next to a church. It is

said that an offer was made to the Lelb-
Harris company to move their stock Into the
Oarrlck to fill the three-week gap left by
the moving of "The Pawn" and until "You're
In Love" arrives, but they could not obtain
a release from the Wilson. The Princess was
also named as a downtown house for the stock
company.

Pat West is out of the "College Girls
Frolic" (formerly known as "The Hooslcr
Girl"). The act closed In Minneapolis last
week, returning to New York to be recast.
West went on to Rochester, N. Y., there to
Join "An Heir for a Night." While in Minne-
apolis the comic spoke for the Red Cross dur-
ing his single and was rewarded by a regi-
ment of the National Guard attending the
performance and giving him the "honor
salute." ThlB angered Ralph Whitehead,
who has been doing the straight with the
act, and the two nearly came to blows.

cause of the race riots there, and the stage
crew spent several days playing a hose on
the roof, since the mob had fired the adjacent
territory. The old Broadway opera house
was destroyed by the Are. A scoro or more
negroes who had sought safety there were
killed when the walls fell In. Joe Erber was
in town early In the week, on one of his In-
frequent visits. Monday night he with others
taxied from the Sherman to the Great North-
ern Hipp, and when the machine swerved
a.ound a corner, Joe remarked, "Gosh, darn,
they whiz around up here." He was on the
level with it, too.

Tom Cannody and Fred Eberts returned
from a week's fiolilng trip In Michigan, but
right at the start the holiday was nearly
crimped because Carmody left his bank re 11

under his stateroom pillow, the party having
gone to the Michigan shore on a lake steamer.
When the Iobs was discovered (after Tom
had "frisked" himself a number of times) a
wireless was Bent to the boat, which had put
out for a point further up the shore. The
purser found the roll and informed the line's
local agent at Luddlngton to reimburse Car-
mody.

Doc O'Neil, who was on the bill at the Ma-
jestic last week, was accorded a panning by
Percy Hammond in the critic's revue of the
show. O'Neil replied with a letter to the re-
viewer which read: "Dear Percy— After
studying over your case my Diagnosis Is that
you are either suffering with a case of Dys-
pepsia (Gastric Neurosis in the depressed
stage) or Cantlaughltls. I am enclosing two
Prescriptions. Try them and you will come
out O. K. as the prognon, s of your malady is
very good. With best wishes I am. Yours
In fun, J. H. F. O'Neil, theatrically known as
Doc O'Neil." The latter was really a phy-
sician before going on the stage and his home
is in Chicago. Mr. Hammond usually prints
letters of the sort In his Sunday column, but
failed to do so with O'Nell's missive. The
two "prescriptions" enclosed were an "ad"
used by O'Neil and a very loud necktie.

Erbers East St. Louis thentre was neces-
sarily closed for the first half last week, be-

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings,
nigr.).—"Turn to the Right" (2fith week).
CORT (U. J. Hermann,, mgr.).—"Seven

Chances" (7th week)
; going well and new

interest infused by the entrance of Taylor
Holmes in Frank Craven's role on Sunday
night next.

CALL
"BIG REVIEW of 1918"

Commences rehearsal* at

PALM GARDEN
(58th St. near Lexington Awo.)

on

Monday, 1 1 A. M., July 30th

Can use a few good looking chorus girls.

A CONGENIAL SHOW
A CONGENIAL BOSS

A CONGENIAL STAGE MANAGER
A CONGENIAL SEASON

A CONGENIAL SALARY

HENRY P. DIXON, Inc.

Room 701, Columbia Bldg., New York

CALL CALL
THE

"FRENCH FROLICS"
Chorus will please report July 14, 10JS A. M. Principals, July If, 10JS A. M.,
at ENGLEWOOD THEATRE, «3rd and Halsted Sts, Chicago. Season
opens July 29th. Can Place Real Chorus Girls That Want to Be With a
Real Show. Address ED. E. DALEY, Englewood Theatre, Chicago.

COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).—
"Temptation" (Dim) opened Sunday.
GARRICK.—Dark for the first time In five

years.

ILLINOIS (R. Timponl, mgr.).—"Dew Drop
Inn" (4th week) ; probably leaves at end of
next week. Due in New York around Labor
Day.

PALACE (Earl Stewart, mgr.).—"The Show
of Wonders" (8th week) business continues
big.

WILSON AVE.—Leib-Harrls players (stock),
"It Pays to Advertise."
ORCHESTRA HALL (Wessels A Vogeli.

mgrs.).—"British TankB at the Battle of
Ancre" (film), third and last week.
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts. mgr.; agent,

Orpheum).—The show this week might be said
to be a return to form, starting well and fin-
ishing strongly. In the interim there were
no less than four hits put over on Monday
night. That means that the bill held fifty
per cent, of hits, since there were but eight
acts, which Is the number to be tried during
the balance of the summer, the effort being
to keep down the cost of the show. Anyhow

there are few to doubt that it was the best
bill in many weeks, and it certainly pro-
voked more applause. Nicely balanced and
speedy, It had for its headliner Julia Arthur
in the stirring patriotic appeal, "Liberty
Aflame." As a novelty and in tune with the
times, it was keenly and eagerly accepted.
At the finish the curtain rose half a dozen
times upon the subdued, effective lighting of
the living replica of the Statue of Liberty,
all the while amid solid applause. Running
abreast of Miss Arthur in favor were Imhoff,
Conn and Coreene in their new laugh vehicle,
"In a Pest House." The program does not
give credit for the authorship, and that may
have come from Rodger Imhoff, for it savors
of his grouch-shooting comedy. The action is

laid in the office and "bedroom" of a humpty-
dumpty hotel, with Imhoff in the role of
Michael Casey, whose horse has died on the
road and who seeks a room for the night.
Hugh Conn Is a hard of hearing ante-bellum
porter, while Marcella Coreene is the clerk
and later a nurse. As fine, if not finer, than
his work in "Surgeon Louder," is Imhoff's
portrayal of Casey. Dnrlng the thirty minutes
consumed, the house laughed itself to the full

AMERICA'S MOST PERFECT BUILT BOY

ORVILLE STAMM
(Benedict)

Announces his opening over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT JULY 15—
TWO WEEKS, SAN FRANCISCO. TWO WEEKS, LOS ANGELES;
then en tour.

Direction

JAMES B. McKOWEN
Eastern Representative,

ALF. T. WILTON
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BUSTE.R

SANTOS
and

JACQUE.

HAYS
their crazy act is 10 deftly balanced they can
turn off this strange shame of yours at any
moment by doing something startlingly clever.

• • •

ASHTON STEVENS .aid:

FATTEST GIRL

AND LEANEST
REAL STARS

Butter Santos and Jacqne Hays
at Majestic Make You Laugh
Loud and Long; Other Num-
bers Are Good.

BY ASHTON~STEVENS.
Buster Santos and Jacque Hays are respec-

tively and respectfully the fattest girl and the
skinniest girl that ever I have seen together
on the Majestic stage or any other stage.
Of course, they capitalize their shapes. For

—let us hope adequate pay—they call each
other by names horribly lean, horribly fat,

and yet always horribly pat. But that is no
worse than, and is quite as funny as. Lillian

Russell in her Weberfield days, when she
implored Mr. Ross: "Spare met Spare mel I

may be a bad actress, but I'm a good woman."
Miss Santos and Miss Hays make you laugh

so hard at themselves that presently your
laughter makes you ashamed of yourself. But

COMIC DOUBLE DUSE.
The fatted Miss Santos is very much an

artist when she sings a song that tells you
why she no longer tries to reduce. She sings
it in a low, confidential, talky way that is

naturalness plus. If Duse were longer fash-

ionable, somebody would be calling Miss San-
tos the Comic Double Duse.
Miss Hays emits from her melodious bones

high, sweet, clear singing that would bring
to mind nourished angels if you did but close

your eyes. Miss Santos and Miss Hays are a

ton and a fraction of the best vaudeville of

the season.
Doyle and Dixon, who by any other names

corla prosper without fraud as nondancing
songsters, no sooner hymn a nifty glee than,
in a manner of wording, they proceed to kick
it all to pieces with their invincible feet.

• • •

MR. BECK PRESENTS.
The sketch of the week is presented by Mar-

tin Beck himself and looks it. Dorothy Shoe-
maker's evening wear is from the studio of
Lucille, and the equally stylish scenery bears
the cut of Livingston Piatt.
The headliner is the California Boys' Band,

some thirty - eight trained - to • the • minute
youngsters from San Francisco's Columbia
Park School, whose founder, Major Sydney
S. Piexotto, produces them in a program
that ranges from blowing brass to the three-
high human pyramid.

Opening a 20-week tour ORPHEUM CIRCUIT—ORPHEUM
THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, JULY 15 for TWO WEEKS;
Orpheum Theatre, Los Angeles, JULY 30 for TWO WEEKS.

BOOKED SOLID.

and at the final the trio took as many cur-
tains as did Miss Arthur.^terhapa more. What
the Arthur act supplied in an artistic way,
"The Pest House" did in a humorous one. A
burlesque bit was present In the ImboS turn
—that of storing coal in a bed. The act may
stand cutting a bit, but from the way it was
received here It should tickle vaudeville
audiences for several seasons to come. Harry
Carroll waa still another turn to lop oft gen-
erous approval. On neit to closing he came
near stopping the show, and might have done
so had he continued singing. Instead he ex-
plained that his voice was not in the best of
trim and exited with a dance. He gave two
numbers tinged with the patriotic but not of
the red fire brand, which made them all the
more liked. Best was "When We Take the
Rhine, I'll Come Sailing Back to You," and
it hit a bulls-eye. The fourth hit of the even-
ing was supplied by Ted Boyle and Harry
Brown, two boys with piano and songs, on sec-
ond. They are not remembered as appear-
ing before at the Majestic, but from their per-
formance they are bound to be heard from,
for both are excellent entertainers. Closely
following them In approval and on next was
Thomas F. Swift, assisted by two girls, with
his musical .skit, "Me and Mary." Swltt, who
Is a Chicago youth, has a freshness of style
that makes him likeable, and his offering Is

a novel one. One of the song numbers Is a
clever idea, called "The Birth of a Nation."
Mary H. Kelly was his chief support and did
very well. Closing the show wore Olga and
Mlska with a classy dance routine. Olga in
addition to peachy looks and appearance Is

a brilliant dancer both on her toes and with
a variation of modern evolutions. Few dan-
cers today are more graceful or can equal
her back kicking. She should be In demand
for a production. Trovato was on fifth, doing
eighteen minutes to nice returns. Dee Ho
Hrny nnd AdR Somcrvlllc, with nnnjo nnd
lariat throwing interspersed with comedy,
gave the show a fine start, the house respond-
ing generously. Not one act failed of appre-
ciation.
OREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy

Talbot, mgr. : agent, W. V. M. A.).—A clean
show with several bits of class was furnished
by the portion of the bill which appeared In
the daytime, during the early section of the

week. The principal fault seemed to be In the
few number of laughs supplied. Something
quite above the average In animal acts came
with Thalero's Circus, with Its sleek ponies,
clever monks and spotless fox-terriers. The
turn closed the show, and although It con-
sumed less than ten minutes, every bit of the
time there was action and amusement. Es-
pecially good was the leaping of several of
the dogs, who performed without coaxing
and the work of one of the monks. Thalero
is a good showman in addition to being of
neat appearance, and his act looks good
enough for the bigger bills. Next to closing
was the comic acrobatic trio, Keno, Keys and
Melrose, working in "one" and making them-
selves solid by mixing the feats with good
naturcd kidding. Dorothy Earle, a come-
dienne, occupied the fourth or keystone posi-
tion, and although slow in starting finished
with nice returns. Akl Kuma & Co., a nov-
elty Japanese magic turn, apparently new to

this section, was on third. There are three
persons employed, one being a little Jap girl,

whose singing won the house. Akl's first

tricks were illusions, which didn't arouse
much Interest. But towards the close his
stunts were of better class, worked with some
speed. A quick costume switch at the finish
brought them out In summery American
dress and a -good measure of appreciation.
Dorothy de Shelle and Co. were on fifth with
a new playlet enlled "Hearts Are Trumps.'
It is nicely staged and in parts the dlnlog is

breezy, but might stand cutting. The (Jal-

larlna Sisters (two), formerly of the quartet
of similar name, opened the show well. Theirs
Is a musical turn, the glrlB playing cornets,
accordions and violin. Frlsh, Howard and
Toolln were liked on second, though nigger
results might be won with different material.
McVICKER'S (Jack Huroh. m«r. ; nRent.

T.oew-Poyle).—The early show* on Monday
Indicated that the bill wa c up to stand ird.

considering the acts individually, nut t'ricrr

was missing a comedy punch, os is oftlmr-s
so with pop bills. At lrast that goes for the
eight acts caught. Willie Snlar, who*t taste
runs to animal songs, embellished with gut-
tural noises, was the headliner, it being his
first appearance here since he was featured
in the bigger Loop houses. Willie is an ace
with his jungle tunes, but It took his low

postured fancy dancing to win the house and
he went off to a big hand. Willie waa next

to closing at the first show, which was ended
by The Fe-Mall Clerks, a rather sprightly
chorused girl set with two male comics. One
of these Is a <* minutive chup, ilolr'K "nance,"
attaining fairly good results. Then there was
another character of similar strain In the

trio Hoey, Scott and Ilaker, so that the show
was oversuppllcd with that kind of kidding.

As regarding who was the best of the two
"nances," It looked like the youth in the

girl act had the edge. Somewhat of a classy
song turn for pop was supplied by the Six
Serenaders, formerly appearing as the Wll-
lard-Jarvls Sextet. Four of the sextet are
girls, and rather good results were attained.
Bill and nob Millard, who have been touring
the Pantages clrcui f regularly for several
seasons, made themselves solid. Their turn
begins as a cycling act but ends with the men
singing parodies in "one." These parodies
didn't seem possessed of bright lyrics, but
they got over. Flo and OUIe Wators are ap-
parently a standard turn for the time. One
is a dainty girl, the other being humorous,
and both make a neat appearance. They are
wise in choosing songs away from the beaten
paths. Helene and Emlllon, a novelty aerial
turn, did rather well. The woman of the act
does the heavy work, supporting with her
arms or neck the various apparatus upon
which the man performs. The Sylphonos
opened the second show nicely with their
xylophone playing. Also billed were Peto
Curley and Tom Welch, Kennedy and La
France, dancers, and Kathryn Cameron.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglas* 2Z13

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).- The current week'B Orpheum
bill was completely switched around this

THIRDAVEHW
NCAR «0*9TRECr

FURNITURE
CASHORCRED1T

Opan Eraninfs till • o'clock

Courtesy — Convenience
—Economy

THESE three are the cardinal features of our
business, brought to their present satisfactory

and perfect state after a quarter century spent

In an effort to please our patrons. All this Ih

i'S|MTlally apparent now. during our Great Annual
July and August Hale*, wlien tli« finest furni-

ture produced In America In offered In an Inez

haiiMtlhln ramie at the lowest prltvs and on
most convenient t>rms of pa\m<»nt. Come In the
eveninu If you cannot during the day. We are

open every nlxht till U o'clock.

Easily Accessible from West Side by

Mtb «r Mth St. Crosstown Cars

(.Room PeriodS-Rooss Ovtatt*
Grand

$275

Apartment,
I7M Value.

$585
Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value fMt, now

$375

••Room Period
Apartment,
H.IM Value.

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Deposit Weehly
$1M HIM $2.M
flSt I1S.M $2.2$

tat $2t.SS $2.St
%m SUM ts.t*

tm ttt.aa UM
ISM SSt.at 15 ft

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

{J5 |
for Cash

Terms arply also to New York State,
:uJ.

W* pay freight and railroad far—.

Nei
rpiy
Jersey and Connectici

freight and railroad
L

Delivered fty our own mmtor truck*.

My Brains

and

Experience

Are

For Hire
In twelve years I have

managed several theatres

and handled a musical

show two seasons, in

every instance producing
satisfactory results.

I KNOW the theatrical

business from public to

backwall, especially vaude-
ville, including casting,

advertising, publicity, ex-

ploitation and executive

management.

I desire to connect with
a reputable producing

firm at a traveling man-
ager or would consider a
permanent location any-
where where my abilities

may serve the most good.

It is important to know
that my reputation and
standing in the business

generally is of the highest.

Address C. M. G.
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week, the management bringing Clark and
Hamilton down to the closing spot, where
they managed to score one of the big bits of
the show. This arrangement kept the entire
house In for the finale and proved advan-
tageous to everyone concerned. Oeorge
Roland and Co., In "The Vacuum Cleaner,"
drew a continuous string of laughs. The
Three Vagrants, singers and musicians, found
Immediate favor. Gertrude Long and Spen-
cer Ward in their singing skit opened
artistically, going along nicely to good re-
turns. The holdovers Included Blsa Rueggeer
and Co!, Austin Webb and Co., Patrloola and
Myers and Randall and Myers, the latter four
arts repeating their previous week's score.
The show was thoroughly entertaining and
drew exceptionally well the early portion of
f Ha W6€lc
PANTAGES (J. J. Cluxton. mgr.; agent,

direct).—The road show playing Pantages'
this week Is headed by the Singer Midgets.
The aggregations of miniature entertainers
Htiirtcd off to capacity business and up to
Wednesday the 8. R. O. sign waa In evidence
at every performance. The show as a whole
Ih given great satisfaction and should come
dose to the house record on the week. Zer-
Mio'h Dors opened and gave the bill a lively
sturt. Btagpoole and Spelr, Australian en-
tertainers, scored with their acrobatic danc-
ing. Schooler and Dickinson gave the per-
formance that eHsentlal touch of class snd
landed nicely. Antrim and Vale gathered In
an abundance of laughs, the Imitations bring-
ing tho best returns. The Three Romanoffs
were well received for their clever dancing.
HIPPODROME.—One of the scheduled seta

fit the Illp failed to appear this week. Edna
Hose nnd Co. being replaced by Roy Harrah
and Co., in their roller skating specialty.
Tim Hurrah net proved a wipe selection and
helped the show out Immeasurably, filler's
Anlninl Novelty opened the show and pleased.
The Halknns found *ome appreciation for
tljiir musical numbers*. Ftaglry ond Hnwpfd
in :i Mm< ami talk H^'Hally held their own
and cloned a hit. John West has a rather
weak line of talk for a monolglst, but his
cornet finish pulled Mm through. "The
Witching Hour Witches" Is a rather flat pga-
d notion with a patriotic finish. Tbej Bstf»r
didn't Heem to have the dnsarni saTsssj njil
failed to eclipse the unfavorable }anpijnsMii
scored enrller In the turn. TtTa a tnedtosre
bit.

, M
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Ml!
UDDINO

TOM RUBY

PATRICOLA and MYERS
"The Girl and the Dancing Fool"

Patqicol-a d
("The Bulletin" San Francisco, Monday, July 2)

FUN RIOT BREAKS OUT AT ORPHEUM;

NEW VARIETY OF "NUT DISCOVERED
Miss Ruby Myers and Thomas
Patricola stars in the funniest

"nut" act seen here in many a day.

Breaking away from the usual in

vaudeville, Thomas Patricola and

Ruby Myers turned a near riot loose

at the Orpheum with a "nut" act. The
crowd went wild and this act goes

down as the biggest -fun riot of the

season.

It contains enough comedy to tide

over the whole week's show, and

enough good dancing to make it an
artistic act as well. Patricola and
Myers are not supposed to be the

"class" of vaudeville, but for the next

two weeks they will surely attract
their quota of patrons.

VARIETY
Of the newcomers, Patricola and

Myers banged over a smashing hit,

this pair closing exceptionally strong.

SAN FRANCISCO "CALL AND POST"
TWO RIOTERS

Patricola and Myers (Thomas and
Ruby) are a riot. Their dance and
jokes are entirely new and full of
dash. According to Thomas, the
United States has been furnishing
ammunition to the Germans during
the war. "We give it to the allies
and thwy shoot it ;.cro3s."

Booked Solid, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT — Los Angeles for the Next Two Weeks
East Rep., GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH West Rep., SIMON AGENCY
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.).—Al Jol-

son in "Robinson Crusoe" (1st week).

COLUMBIA (Oottlob A Marx, nigra.).—
Henry Miller and Ruth Cbatterton "Anthony
In Wonderland" (1st week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco and Mayer, nigra.).

—

Richard Bennett Co. COth week).

CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ack-
erman and Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaude-
ville
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Wig-

wam Stock Co. (1st week).
PRINCESS ( Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.

;

agent. Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
8AVOY (Laurl and Sheehan, mgrs.).—

Dark.
PRINCESS—The program waa satisfactor-

ily received, although a bit below the gen-
eral average. Jean Johns held the opening
position, offering three numbers, neither of
which gained any particular attention. Dur-
ing her short stay Miss Johns continually
displayed her Inability to hold a position
as a single, and further gave numerous rea-
sons through having little or no stage ex-
perience. She Is a nice-looking miss with
appearance, but her stage presence, together

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players fas Europe desiring to advertise

fat VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure tke same, If at the time of mailing

advertising espy direct to VARIETY, New
York, tno amount In payment tor It Is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at tbe

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St, Regent St, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

all danger of loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assume* full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co/s receipts aa Its

raosspss far all money placed with
Pal Mall to VARIETY'S credit

with gestures and her handling of a talking
number were as crude a piece of art as one
would care to witness. Cook and Oatman
played another return engagement, this time
showing a new creton drop that sets them
off to better advantage. They are about the
beat two-act playing around the smaller
Coast houses, and were It possible for the
woman to handle some different talk In sn
improved style besides a good comedy taM 'ng
number (which she utterly falls on), the art

could easily uphold a position on some of

the smaller blg-tlme programs. The male
member possesses a beautiful voice together
with a perfect speaking voice, and besides

has the faculty of knowing how to deliver

a song, thereby shading the woman, who la

forced a bit to the background through hla

perfect way of working. They might Insert

another double harmony number Instead of

the solo done by the woman, and with a
little different comedy handled In a some-
what different manner by the woman who is

far from a natural comedienne, the Improve-
ment would be of Immense value to them.
Dob Flak waB supposed to do a monolog with
a character make-up that Is lnexplalnable.

Perhaps he had an Idea before he started,

but undoubtedly lost track of It once he
started, and whatever he said amounted to

little and gained Just about the same re-

turns. He also did a couple of parodies

that did not amount to much, and In all

passed away without disturbing anyone. Hen-
ry's Dors closed the show, going through a

routine of posing prior to the maBter making
hla appearance for a bow at the flnlah. It

Ih a pleasing dog turn for the kiddles In

the smaller houses, although It could be pet

forth a bit more elaborately with a few
additions to the set. The one dog who holds

a pose from beginning to end, Is bound to

get the applause, for It Is without doubt ar.

unusual feat.

a musical comedy policy for a week, playing
"Mme. Sherry," staged by W. W. "Skip"
Craig, who will continue In that capacity
during the dramatic season. Florence Chap-
man played the lead, although she la being
retained, Cleo Madison being engaged to
head the newly organized company together
with Howard Russell.

Al Jolson in "Robinson Crusoe" is the next
attraction at the Cort

Henry Lubelskl has sold the Ttvoli, Seat-
tle, to William H. Smythe, owner of the
Strand there, and la now looking Into a few
propositions hero and in Los Angeles. Lu-
belskl la trying. to land something in either
place, and if unsuccessful will probably re-
turn to Seattle and reopen his former house,
which according to an agreement he can
re-buy.

Del Lawrence will probably open on the
Pantages Circuit in the near future.

Again rumors has the Bracale Opera Co.
playing their local engagement which waa sud-
denly cancelled last season.

Joe Cohen, of the Consolidated Amusement
Co., Honolulu, arrived last week to remain a
few months, during which time he will book
a number of attractions for the Islands.

The T. ft D., Watsonvllle and Elite, Santa
Cruz, the former playing three acta one day
and the latter two acts two days, have been
added to the Ackerman ft Harris books, com-
mencing July 23.

From outward appearances the Orpheum,
Oakland, looks like a winner over the sum-
mer months with Its new musical and stock

policy. Huslm-MH Hiure its inauguration ha«
Improved to a largo extent, and has returned

n profit which Is qulto unusual for the house.

Henry Miller last week presented John
r.alaworthy'a piece, "A Hit of Love,' 1 for the

first time, and although It was played by a

notable cast, the reviewers did not bestow
very much praise upon the piece Itself, hand-
ing most to thn players for doing so well with
it. If ran but one wo. k, to br followed Dy

Anthony In Wonderland," which In turn ends
Miller's season. This conclude* the new plays

Miller la trying out, and while he la unde-
cided as yet which ho will present In New
York the coming season, It la most likely It

will either be hlH last play or "Tho Better
Understanding."

Upon the departure of Del Lawrence from
the Wigwam last week, the house returned to

The Kellle-Burns circuit running through-
out the northwest has suspended operations
during the warm weather, expecting to again
resume bookings In the early fall.

Leo Weinberger, formerly local manager for
Marcus Loew when the 8.-C. circuit was
taken over, has returned to the Strand (form-
erly Empress) as assistant to Sid Orauman.
Walter Porges, also attached to Loew's New
York staff, Is connected with the house staff.

At the close of his present engagement at
the Columbia, Henry Miller will probably
take one of his pieces and play a limited
number of cities on his way east. Practically
tho same cast which has been appearing
with him during his entire stay will accom-
pany him on the tour, it Is also understood
Miller Is negotiating to have his present
piece, "A Bit of Love," presented at the Lit-
tle theatre, New York, for the coming sea-
son, although nothing definite as yet has
been accomplished as to Its presentation. His
final piece, "Anthony In Wonderland," Is
being elaborately staged, together with a spe-
cial one-reel picture which Is presented dur-
ing the running of the show, and most like-
ly it is the piece he Intends opening with
In New York next season.

(;ien Hurst baa acquired control of the T.
& I), theatre, Reno, Nev., having purchased
it outright with Intentions of turning It in-
to a straight moving picture house, switch-
ing the A. ft H. vaudeville to one of his
others. This gives Hurst complete control
over the theatrical situation there, and will
hereafter play tbe regular A. ft H. road
shows Intact Instead of using bat three or
four turns for week-ends.

Infield Blake has gone to Boyoe Springs
for a rest.

C. M. Simmons Is to bo In charge of the
local Ooldwyn offices, which are now be-
ing completed.

Recent Blake ft Amber bookings Include:
Van Calvert, Cash Darrell, Hasel Van Hal-
tren, Elenor lforan, Miss Novak, Rlngo,
May Smith, Blrk, Thornton, Small, Smith,
Starr and Honey Harris (Wigwam, San Fran-
cisco) ; Coy DeTrlckey (Harlow's, Los An-
geles); Pablola Shea, Wm. Morris, Georgia
Yantls, Ines Stlnette (Fresno) ; Prank Vack
(Ed. Armstrong Co.); Frank Wlnnlger, Bes-
sie Hill and Sister, Joe Kemper, Clara Belle
and Christy LaBoun (Jim Post Musical Com-
edy Co., Alrdome, Fresno) ; Marie Wondras
Orchestra of 8, Brown Sisters, Dixie Rich-
mas, Del Esters, La Rosa Duo, Mile. Marie.
Roesch and Engle, Lazwell Sisters, Miss
Tate, Ward, Randall, Imogene Peay, Grace
Collins and Angellettl (Joyland Park, Sacra-
mento) ; Loretta Ray, Eberly and Holt
(Kane's, Reno, Nev.) ; Lily Lewis (Saddle
Rock, Oakland); Ray Butler, Edith Vernon
and Lorlmer Perclval (Mystle Vane Co.,
Pantages Circuit) ; Virginia DeLIUes (So-
laris, San Francisco); Anita Heyman and
Freda Akens (Peninsula Hotel, San Mateo) ;

Miss Brava (Talt's, San Francisco) ; Vir-
ginia Russell (Odeon, San Francisco) ; Ger-
trude Hamer, Ruth Jezard, Babe Jordon,
Ruth Stebblns, Judith Lane, Leah Warren
and Ann Schaffer (Diving Belles, Casino,
San Francisco).

BOSTON.
BY LBN LIBBBY.

KEITHS (Robert O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—Nat Wills was never In better
form than Monday night, booked In here for
tho aiks' convention to aing his B. I\ O. E.
parodies. From his opening, "Hello, Bills!"
to his finishing chorus he went better than
ever before In Boston. Monday night wad
absolutely capacity and by Tuesday night the
house was practically sold out for the re-
mainder of the week. The entire bill was
exceptionally well balanced, Winston's Sea
Lions and Diving Girls filling In the void
caused by tho absence of any clrcua act. It
closed strong, holding the house absolutely
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ISA.

The song the soldiers are sing-

ing OVER THERE end OVER
HERE.

introduced

satkmal success by
BAYES.

NORA

The feature number of "HEL-
LO HENDERSON'S."

HARRY ELLIS has introduced

it in the eastern training camps.

WILLIAM J. REILLY, U. S.

N. ("Michigan"), says it is the

only patriotic song being sung by
the boys in the navy.

Also featured by LITTLE
BILLY, WARD and SHU-
BERT, BILLY KELGARD,
LEW HAWKINS, MAUD
RYAN, LIANA CARRERA,
MAHONEY and ROGERS
and hundreds of others.

AND
READ WHAT

THE
NEWARK TIMES

SAID
ABOUT

IT
A vaudeville performance with

actors from the Palace Theatre, New
York, was held in the camp amphi-
theatre tonight, which was crowded
with students and their friends. The
Twelfth Coast Artillery Band supplied
the music. The most picturesque
sight of the evening came when the
band played "Over There," a song
which bids fair to become the camp
"Tipperary." The 3,000 students in

the theatre rose and sang the song
at the top of their voices, while they
waved their campaign hats in time to
the music.

over There.

Allegro Moderate.

All performing and mechanical
rights reserved by the publishers

By GEORGE M. COHAN.

John-nie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun Take it on the run, - on the

John-nie get your gun, get your gun, get your gun John-nie show the Hun you're a

run

son

on the run, Hear them call - ing

of a gun Hoist the flag and

you and
let her

me Ev' • ry
fly Yan -kce

son of

DoO - die

lib • er

do or

ty Hur- ry right a - way no de - lay go to - day

die Pack your lit - tie kit show your grit do your bit

Make your dad- dy glad to have had such a lad, Tell your sweet-heart

Yan-kees to the ranks from the towns and the tanks Make your moth - er

Zx£s=\
not to pine to be proud her boy's in

proud of you and the old Red White and

Refrain. _

ine .

Blue

- ver there o-ver there Send the word, send the word o-ver there

— That the Yanks are com- ing, the Yanks arc com-ing The drums rum - turn- mingev'ry - where

Lf-fllj4j.fll|)
So pre - pare say a pray'r - Send the word send theword to be - ware We'll be

€ - ver were coming o - \t:r And we won't come back till it's o-verover there. __

Copy lighted, 1917, by Win. Jeiome Pub. Corp.

WILLIAM JEROME PUBLISHING CORPORATION
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
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Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boots

d Shoo*.
CLOG. Ballet
• id Acrobatic
Shoes s Spe-
cialty. All work
amade at short
notice.
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Bon Marche
QLOVES HOSIERY

SILK UNDERWEAR
POLLY HYMAN

Now York
Batweea 47th and 48th Sts.

PLUSH DROPS All Slse. and
Special DUceuata aad Torses This Maatk

Ml Wost 4tth St.

R«Btal In City
CONSOLIDATED VELVET

Now York City

GUERRINI CO.

HIGH GRADE ACCORDIONS
277-27* CoIwbsWws Are- Soa Fraaaisca

F. P. L

u
SCENIC CO.

Original Scenery for Your Act
32f Knickerbocker Theatre Blslgr.,

Now Yark

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

F A PDICF w ***** TW*,r* M>" Bi" Twt

ACTRESSES
Filmland's greatest successes are sasde
by the young and beautiful. E. M.
Starling, Parnien Specialiste, by a
wonderful (exclusive) treatment re-

stores and retains the beauty of your
youth. Actresses I have treated are

E
laying child and ingenue parta in the
ig photoplays. Let me explain my

method to you personally, or write me
at 1358 Broadway, Room 1, New York,
for Booklet.

Wanted forVaudeville

Lady Harpist—Lady Violinist and

Lady with Good Voice.

Must be first-class soloists and good lookers.

Either harpist or singer to combine piano.

Apply, stating salary required, tu Box 99,

VARIETY, New York.

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
We Mnd year mesttci uiia>—t ialiune and parta. any aoaaaw of leaves, a* that tt «m ops*. tU ui last
as leas as ran want it, Leaves oan be renoted (roes covers and sew east sat la any Oats yoa aead to

Our Specialty—Covers* for Orcfaoatnitsi

•tress. SadM* Usleo HIaval

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
HUSIC HOSPITAL

SI m Wast 4Xd St, Now York CM*

BURBANK theatre STRAND theatre
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

apdkess S. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Los Angeles

intact for the first time this season. Ths
Hughes Musical Trio opened with a mediocre

act that finally woke up. Btssett and Bestry.

substituted for Moore and Gerald, going only

fair. Joseph B. Bernard and Nanlta Bris-

tow In their old classic. "Who la She?"
scored even better than on their last appear-

ance. A. Robins In his hilarious single went
orer with a crash, his ukulelee imitation

bringing down the house. Ralph Dunbar's
Maryland singers repeateed their previous

success, although one of the sopranos was in

forlorn rolce Monday night. Dickinson and
Deagon caught the house Just right and also

payed the way for Nellie and Sara Kouns,
concert sopranlo, who put over one of the

biggest legitimate hits seen here in two sea-

sons.
BOSTON (Chsrlea Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. 0.).—Pictures and pop. Excellent busi-

ness, long show snd enormous seating ca-

pacity. .. „
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures. Good.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr. ; agent. U.

B. 0.).—Pictures and pop. Long summer
bill doing excellent gross and fair net.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Excellent.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agsnt,

Loew).—Pop and • pictures, playing to ths

bigi -st pop gross In New England.
SCOLLAT OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness, mgr.).—Pop snd pictures. Drawing a
big transient business from the Elks' con-

vention.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Big.

PARK (Thomss D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-
tures. Excellent.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Closing week of "Fair and Warmer." which
ran 23 consecutive weeks.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee, mgr.).—Sec-

ond month of "The Man Who Stayed at

Home." still going strong and may play Into

August, inasmuch as next week It will be
the only dramatic attraction In the city be-

cause of the closing of "Fair and Warmer."
Is being played by the Henry Jewett Players.

Al Somerbee, house manager of the Bow-
doln Square and booking for both the Bow-
doln and Howard, Is on his honeymoon, all

details of his marriage having been kept a
secret. He married Evelyn Winifred Berry,
a non-professional.

Ths regular season at the Wilbur will open
Monday. July 30, with "Oh, Boy!" by the
Comstock- Elliott company. Previous openings
of the Wilbur were "Nobody Home" and
"Very Good Eddie," both of which had long
runs. The Shubert spanon will open August
7 with "His Little Widows."

Xenla Makletzova, the premiere danseuse,
has brought suit here against the American
Surety Co. of. J>Jew York in which she aeeks
to enforce the payment of a judgment for
$4.H0<> and costs, amounting to $124.«3, which
she obtained from Sergei Dlaghlleff, director
of the Russian ballet. While performing at
the Russinn Imperial theatre at Petrograd on
Sept. IS. 191.1, she contracted with Dlaghlleff
to perform certain feature dancing roles on
an American tour. In Boston ahe refused
to dance In "The Enchanted Princess" on
the ground that ^t was a hazardous and
dangerous part and that the partner assigned
her was Incompetent and inclined to trod
upon her toes. Dlagblleff treated this as a
breach of contract and refused to admit her
into the Roston Opera House. She had him
arrested on a civil process and he furnished
bond. The fight was carried through the
Supreme Court and when Judgment could not
be collerted from Dlagblleff, counter suit was
brought this week against the American
Surety Co.

BUFFALO.T W. B, ITflAW.
SHFA'3 (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Very at-

tractive bill topped suceps«»fully by Belle
Story, with Eddie Carr and Co. running close
*<>ropri ; TTarrr T.angdnn »nd Co. well fee-
t'!r<"1. gatb?r applB'iBe : ?*a!<v o;>tif rlev-rly ;

Fritz and Lucie Prurh, yery cleyer : Bessie
Drown and .Tack Dennj, offer ne«t turn:
Herbert Clifton, good: Arnold and Florens,
close exceptionally well ; pictures.
LYRIC (Chas. Howe, mgr.).—Closed for

the season.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—The

Dancing Sextet, heading well assembled hill,

with Mldajle Millar sad the Callahaa soys

getting a big share of applauss; Floyd and
Beamen, do very well; Devlin and Miller,
comedy playlet, well received; Phillips and
Bergen, clever; pictures to close.
ACADEMY (Jules Mlchsal. mgr. ) .—House

stock players offering "On the B.16" as this
week's attraction, a very clever musical com-
edy showing highly satisfactory results. Fea-
ture pictures In connection.
HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—

Milt week of first run pictures drawing

Sarah Vinton opens next week at the Plasa
Toronto. Playing the same act as her father,'
the late Bddle Vinton. "Buster." la also In-
eluded.

Morris Unger Is in town looking up ma-
terial for the Rialto. Olcott Beach.

Betty Davidson is now singing la OldVienna at Carnival Court.

The Five Melody Monarchs are filling anengagement at the Old Teck.

With the closing of the theatrical seasonhe actors' colony at Crystal BeaclT s Row-ing larger every day.
*

DETROIT.
« * ,

BT JACOB SMITH.
Detroit, Mich —Under local auspices, Jew-ish shows will be presented every Sunday

t^O^^House.
001111^ 8~'°n " *•"&

.^'-T R\ °
4
old^5r«' formerly World man-

ZZll**
1
,
At

J
Rnt*. |B now In Detroit acting as

Leo^Den'nlio
6" 1

' *' SelM,Ck
' * »— °? D«

Hoffman Bros., proprietors of the Colonial
theatre. Woodward and Sibley streets expectto open this playhouse around Sept. 18. They
S? S£

D° ,,
1

cy
.

ba8 not yet been decidedupon The Colonial's location la in the heart
or Detroit s new business and commercial
centre north of Grand Circus Park.

Despite an offer of $500 reward by J MMoore of the Temple for the capture of themen who assaulted Charles D. Williams re-cently and got away with $2,600 payroll
the Detroit police have failed to land even

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" openedJune 8 for an Indefinite run at the DetroitOpera House at 15, 25. This attraction re-
cently ran for four weeks at the Welling-
ton theatre.

Frank O Donnell, who managed the Majestic,Ann Arbor, Mich., for the past two seasons,
goes to the Majestic at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
next season, while Will Marshall, manager
of the latter house, will go back to ths Bijou
at B-tti f creek. All three houses are op-
erated by the Butterfleld Interests.

LOS ANGELES.
m S)Y GUY PR ICM.

Norman Whistler, the Hlp'a stage manager
J.
a
".,.

B,r
.V

?d not,t "e of d,v°rce upon his wife!
Hallle Manning, playing in "So Long Letty."

W. H. Clune, at both his picture houses
nere, has atarted a policy of having film^ r

". J
apP

!
ar

J
at every °P«ilng performance.

The Idea Is drawing the money.

There Is a report Lester Fountain willmanage the big new theatre going up at
Third and Broadway.

Frederic snd Fanny Hatton gave a tea for
a few friends at the Alexandria before their
departure for the east. Among those present
w*re Leo Carlllo, Janet Dunbar, Enid nen-
nott, VMan Martin, Donald Dowles and War-
ner Baxter.

Oliver Morosco has threa shows in town
this week, at the principal legit houses.
"What Next?" I? at Mafestfr. "Lombard"
Ltd.." at Morocco tad "Bo Long Lettv" at
the Mason. All three are packing 'em In.

Harry Tlerney and Al Bryan have left for
the east after completing new stualeal num-
bers for "What Next?"

Not more tbnn two theatres la town are
employing male ushers. And these have glrle
working at that.

Teraata, $1*JI
Chicago, $1*M

AH Steel Cars, Lowest F«

t aajrtkhag •ulck,If row
Tkaae W. B. Ltadeay, r. P. A,

Bryaat 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. a P. A.

Ticket Ottos, B*wajr A 4ft*d St, Nosy York

± JAMES MADISON'S Ms*11

Wtmen's Smart Ftttwear
For Street, Stage end EyenJag Wear

15w wlmdway t^SST
hfafl Orders Preonptlr Pilled

E.GsJalBra.

New Ides
Psteated Shift

N. Y. CHr
TSL IM rraaklla

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big BargsdBU Have Alao a ___
_ ..__ laaevatieei sad Flare Wardraka
Traaka, $lt aad $li. A few extra largo Preav
er^ Traaka. Alsa eld TayUr aad Bat Traaka.
Parlor Flaar, SI W. list %U New York CHy

Fred Butler, the Moroeco director, ts In
San Francisco on a vacation.

Herman Laletsky, the Burbank conductor,
is now a benedict.

The members of "So Long Letty" have
week lay-off here.

Burlesque has again been installed at the
Omar, formerly the Century. Managers
Walsh and Clement tried the light cabaret
stuff, but have come to the conclusion that
the patrons of the house want the chorus.

MILWAUKEE.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—

"Within the Law" (film). Fair, second week.
MAJESTIC (C. A. Nlggemeyer, mgr.).—

Shubert Theatre Stock Co., "Broadway and
Buttermilk." Big business.
PALACE (H. E. Billings, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—California Orange Packers, "The
Smart Shop," Talbot and Green, Degnon and
Clifton, Adams and Griffith, Seabury and
Price. Last half: Melody Sextet. Lillian
Steele and Co., Bud Snyder and Co., Lateell
and Vokes, Wright snd Davia, Skating
Venuses.

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

14S West 39th Street

New York City

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS

Passing Show of 1917

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

pk. Cr.elejr
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The sensational patriotic soni; with a Universal appeal, (an be sung anywhere. I he only real stirring march song on

the market. Make the hovs happv. Sing it and "Send Them Away With a Smile." The song all the newspapers art-

talking about.

' By
l.ovns Weslyn

and
Al Piantadosi

A
Band Arrangements ready. ()i chest rations in all keys, Sure-fire Closing or Encore Song

Ballads may come, Ballads may go, but this Ballad will live when the others are gone

WORLD
AND ITS GOLD

Piantadosi wrote the melody

—

That's a Guarantee of a Great Song,

It's in the Air—A Riot Ballad

—

It's in the Air.

Orchestrations in all kevs.

Geo. Washington always told the truth and we intend to follow hi.s footsteps- -"TH E TRUTH."

CANT TELL THE MOTHERS
FROM T DAUGHTERS'

is the greatest comedy song of the season. Extra chorus screams.
k «

Laughs by JACK YELLEN Some one step. Melody by JACK GLOGAU

Do you remember "By the Light of the Silvery Moon"? Well here's another one with a beautiful melody and a

simple lyric, entitled

I
The Harmony Gem of the Year—Great for Duos, Trios and Quartettes.

THERE S A VACANT CHAIR IN MY OLD SOUTHERN HOME" (&&
THERE'S NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE IRISH •:-

(""S?«^
R"

Two Songs

That

Bear

Watching

JACK GLOGAU, Pmf. Mgr. DI'IHTIIIAM AA HERBERT I. AVERY, Gen. Mgr.

Astor Theatre Building, AL. PIANTADOSI AND CO., IdC, Astor Theatre Building

45th St. & Broadway, N. Y. C Telephone 6964 Bryant. 45th St. & Broadway, N. Y. C.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tti bett* dm, wttili read of mraUal Us)

Under direct aupcrvlelon of the twi«n. Located ia the boart off the city, Joat off
Broadway, dose to all booking officee, principal theatroa, departSBent eterea, traction
lines. "Lr rood aod subway.

We are tbe largest malntalaere of houeeheeping furnished apartmenta specialising to
theatrical folk*. We are en the ground daily. Tnia alone Inauree prompt eervice and
claanllneee.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
•41 te S47 Wert 4fta St. reeee Bryaat

A Beilslaa De Lean
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANSEO IN SUITES OP ONE, TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILEO KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES ANO VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

H3.M Ua Weekly; fM.tfl Up Meataly

YANDIS COURT
Bryaat 7SI2

apart-

241-247 Wast 4MIL Pa<

1. I and 4-rooa apertmmU with kl
vale seta aod talcpeooe. Tb« privacy
Mats are aoted for !• om of lu aura

II I.St Up Weakly

IRVINGTON HALL
SSS te tot Wert slat St Poena Cel. 7112a aftavater. fireproof bulldlar of tea aeveat type.
aavlBf av«ry davtea aa4 ooofaoJaaee. Aparuaaata
are beautifully arraatad. and coaalat of i, I aad 4
roocne, wlta kitcnou and kll

HENRI COURT
tit. 114 aad IIS Wert 4ttn St Peeee Bryaat

Aa ap-te-tae-auaete new fireproof balkyac
raaaofi la apartoMOU of I aad 4 rooma eua
and prlfaie win, Paoae la eecfc igartsaant.

•II.SS Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
I2S aad Its Wart 4ld St . Peeee Bryaat 42St~ltll

Tares and fear reaaaa wKa beta, farniah*! to c
dejrea of aaodiraniaa teat cxcela aaytalaa la
type of balldlaa. Tbaea apartmeala will
data four or near* adults.

%\%M Up Weakly tS.Sf Up Weakly

Addraaa nil communlcatione to hi. Claman
Principal Office-Yaodla Court. 241 Waat 43d Street. New York
Apartmenta can he aeon evenlnge. Office in each building.

NEVER CLOSED TELEPHONE BRYANT 1S4S

SHIM'S RESTAURANT
ALFRED KRISSES, Prop.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE OF FOOD
Alwaya the Beat Bill In Town

BIG TIME FOOD AT SMALL TIME PRICES

REHEARSAL HALLS TO RENT BY THE HOUR OR DAY
118 WEST 47th STREET Between Broadway and Ith Ave.

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents /^lWf\W WfHf\ Dinner 75 Cents

With Wine

GI0LIT0
Wltb Wine

1252 Bryant

108-U0W.49tkSL\JA\/UM A \J NEW YORK CITY

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
n4Atrr

'^* 323 Wert 43rd Street, NEW YORK Or**
Prreoto Bath, 1-4 Rooma. Catorfnff to tho comfort aad convenience of tho

Btoam Hoot and Electric UfhU ft Up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
lOl.t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

Make yoar boaaa wlta ua for the maimer. Our property la located oo lOlat St. BO fart rraaa Central

Para. Oar sulldlaea era aaodcra and fireproof. wlUi elevator, eiectrte I tab*, aad iclepbona la aacto apart leant
Completely multiped for boueeeeepto*. Our acbcdula for apartment* aod rental* la aa followa

:

4 Reeaa. aeaaaiaiadatlaa 4 people, til.00 Weekly: I Reoau. aeeeoaiedatlns I peopla, $12.00 Weakly:
Reeaa. eeeeaaeCatlae people, 1 1 1.00 Weekly. Saeelal rataa far traaaaa.

Otnce on Premleee, 14 Waat lOlat St, New Yorh City Tel. 5026 Hireraide
JOHN M1LBERG. Manager

Tel. 1771 Bryant

THE CREIGHTON
130 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK

3 Rooma, Bath, and Kitchenette
Handaomely Furnished Houaekeeping Apartmenta

vii.i.PTH «.)!».ok V'-o, rtisr. ; ngc::!, l.ocw'i —
"Sally's Visit." AU-xandi-r and Kl»-ld\ "Pa-
risian Fashion Plato." Four Honees, "The
Now Boarder," Adrold and Dorton, Tuacano
Bros.
EMPRESS (Henry Goldcnberg, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque.

OAYETY.—Dark.

CRYSTAL.—Pop raudevllle and plcturaa.

LTfiik." h Pi>»>n'illii^ hi* vacation ai home
lure. Late this month he returns to New
York for rehearsals for "The Chatterbox."
He Is talking of a summer stock move for

Milwaukee next year.

Fliz Krembs, who closed the season In

"Lilac Time" In the east, with a week at
Atlantic City fas a tryout weak for "Day-

Pauline Lord has closed as leading woman
of the Shubert Theatre Stock and gone to

New York to rehoarse for "The Deluge." She
Is succeodod by Isabel Randolph, who opened
the stock players' fall aeason last year.

George Fischer and T. A. Lee of this city

and J. Sherwood of Madison and J. Rhode of

Tori. Bryant{ 855
783$The Edmonds

ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 4fth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Both and Phono In Eneh Apartment Pence T71 EIGHTH AVENUE

DAIMI
OR GENTLEMEN

Northwest Conor 424 Street end ith Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant
NEW BUILDING

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $330, $4.00, $4150 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phone 1114 Circle

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

E ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between elth
Three, Feur

Strictly Profeeeionai

d 47th Streeta One hlach
Flve-IUeen Hlgfr-CUae Furnished

MRS. GEORGE HIECEL, Mgr.

t el Broadway

1 Bryant

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES
105-107 WEST 104TH ST.

Telenhanee BJvoralda 01«
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ceterint te the Comfort anal Convenience el the Prefeealeai
la, with and #J re

without private hath, *•>**
Electric Light, Telephonee and MaJd Sendee Convenient to All Tmneportatiee

THE PHOENIX
UNDER NEW _„.„,_._,.

Catering te the Ceaafert end Convenience el the Pn
9 Dnaan 9ulto*> furnlabed for honeeheening, CICA Caada R<
Z K0011 jrtth „,^ without private hath. **kW ™ *"»IWwlth

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL """" Cl"k ,l

Home of the Prefeaelon
CHICAGO, ILL

Thoroughly Renovated Imnrovod Service
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C. STUART, Con, Mgr.

Alao Operating HOTELS MARION and BRESUNRatea $5.00 per Week and UD

Telephenei Bryant 23*1

Furnithed Apartments
and Rooms

Bathe and Ceottnuoue Hot Water
Large Rooeaa, U end Up

I nnd I Rooaa Apa^taaenta, |7 to fiJI

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 W. 48th St., New York
Kenosha will represent the Wisconsin Asso-
ciation of Moving Picture Theatre Operators
at the national convention In Chicago July 14.

Catering to tho Profeeelon

ABBEY COURT
SUt Broadway, northweet comer 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel aervice, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Fort Lee Ferry. Summer Kates.
Open Evenings. Phooe—-J766 Morning aid*

Director William A. Mortimer of the Shu-
bert Theatre Stock company has gone to the
enst for late stock releases and extra people.

Stage Manager William J. Mack of the same
organization will direct the Princess Stock
company at Des Moines, la., the coming sea-

son.

Arthur Lawson and Jules Held have re-

turned to the stock burlesque organisation at
the Empress handled by Matt Kolb. Carrie
Moore also is an addition.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
LYCEUM (Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).—

Plenty of girls and an abundance of dancing
are the two eisen'laV factors for a success-
ful show locally, with the Lyceum manage-
ment having hit upon that plan to keep tho
house crowded during the summer months
This week's first half program shaped up well
for summertime entertainment, with the five

acts headed by Joe Kernan's "FroAs and
Frills" supplying sufficient entertainment
during tbe two hour show period. Tbe Kcr-
nan act, with several girls, has evidently been
hastily put together and could be strength-
ened materially. Ella La Vail In an aerial

offering opened the abow, handily finishing

up In capable atyle. Hlnee and Phllllpa, a
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very seldom lakes a song by an outside writer and when he does you can gamble that it's a corker. We know that there arc a
million patriotic somjs on the market. But when GEORGE FAIRMAN brought this song in and I heard it, I said, "George, I

think you've got another ' I lpperary'," and everyone else who has heard it thinks the same Here's the lead sheet, words and*
music. Wire for your orchestration in any key.

I
Dfl

LEAD.

I JDONT KNOW WHERE I'M GOING.

(BUT I'M ON MY WAYJ . Word, k Mmie,

*V

lygeo Ta*rman>.

P**ce

in]*9- 'rv- &*- dy PmOaxx~ $/€ €9- 9ty- i#- dy
Take a took dt mcj fin

lank**
the Un-cU Sam~my u ca&

I was Iorn oh Jul- y
vno mo •

ttA fourth pip

£ *P** mitel- %nofncoUfao*ifuktfaty$w&H
*Ha fda-lher'onf mymdrch

m+
bat rTr I'm join~irto th+ y » what do ytn, tbink of thai

bw# whoro I'm fp- ony but Im en fn\

way
|J J JiU i '

/5r I te-Uny % the. Tief- u- 9m» I'm proud to

s*y— 4ndIV 40 my d»-ty- «*-
fy n^Af or day— /

ir%. J"

y way <m t 1 wayclcn'flncw whereI'm fo- tiny ImtVm on m

Copyright 1917 by Harry Von Tihor JTlnsic Vab CZ

zzzpv ttffiiih. Nyc

OUR OTHER GREAT BIG HITS
Some One's Mor» lonesome Than You," "The Man Behind the Hammer and the Plow," "On the South Sea Isle,

."Just the Kind of a Girl," "Wonderful Girl, Good Night."

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
BF.N BORNSTFJN Prof M>

;
i 222 West 46th Street, New York City MF.YFR COHEN, But. Mgr.
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B.F.Keith's I
[Marcus Loew's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

rises

(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
*

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

BER v Y
INDEPENDENT CIRCU I VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Tine In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Werh fee Novelty Feature

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BUHL, SAN FRANCISCO
Caa arrange from three to five weeks bstoeen sailings of hoots for Australia for all urst-

ICtS. Communicate by wire or latter.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, aS™aua
Aad AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA ami AFRICA Cembtned Capital. tf.SM.SM

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
^^

aflatstart Cam* Address: unOHlllC." arena* HaaS Ossaa. TIVOLI THEATRE. Syasay. AestraJls

American Representative NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Treat BIS... OoHstsHMs

ACTS WANTED
Heller's Park Circuit
A few more weeks open in August. Comedy

and novelty acts. Remember, full week, but
summer salary. Free baggage hauling.

M. RUDY HELLER
lilt Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

man and woman team, offered satisfactory
chatter and up-to-date songs. Neil, Siege)
and Franklin, two men and a young woman
added more songs and dancing, with Eddie
Henry doing a drunk capably which war-
ranted him a saltsfactory hit.

The Orpbeura has been dark all summer.
Reported rent asked for neighborhood.

New London's Chautauqua week starts
July 13.

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

eaaoamsmmmBBBmsmsmomsmsBBBBmBmao)

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office: Boston Office:

North American Building Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MAFDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

•3. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by direct with

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director, BEN. J. FULLER
J. Foster Most have thalr birth caruAcatAll acta contemplating playing for Mr,

order to

Now arranging bookings for July, August and SaOM—baT aailings out of San Francisco

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, llth FLOOR, CHICAGO.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pictures
and Don Phllllplni's Band.
SPANISH PORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).—Pao-

lettl's Band and Dansant.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chlsolm, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.

ALAMO (Will Guerlnger, mgr.).—McCor-
mlck and WInehtll'i Revue.

COLUMBIA (Ernst Boehrlnger, mgr.).—
Tabloid.
VARIETY (Chan. Perez, mgr.).—Sbutta'n

Musical Comedy.

The Empire started playing a miniature
revue Sunday. It was produced by Sam Fell-
man. Paul Serpas and Leah Chitten are the
principals.

Lorah alrdome manager's son, of strictly
temperate habits, Joined the aviation corps
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.

The songs that are "GOING OVER." Pick one out for yourself and go over with it. Don't be

Caught on the Firing Line with Bum Ammunition. Equipment has won many a battle. Equip
yourself with one of these SURE-FIRE SONGS and HIT THE BULL'S EYE.

BIG GUN No. :

I T

By BERNIE GROSSMAN and ARTHUR LANGF
The Big "Wedding Ring" long they are all talking about, Southern Sunshine, Orange Blossoms, Rice all over Dixie

I. and, Some Atmosphere, Some Lyric, and a Melody as sweet as Honey from the Comb. You'll just love to sing this

»on£. Great Double and Male and Female Version. A REAL SURE FIRE HIT.

BIG GUN No. 2

rA
By ANDREW B. STERLING, HENRY LEWIS and ARTHUR LANGE

The "Big Umbrella" song they are going wild over. Sally Warner Stood Down on the Corner; Feller Came With Big
Umbrella; Said, Get Under, See the Lightning, Hear the Thunder? but Sallie's Sister had "wised" her up and—Well
come in and hear the rest of it. You'll scream. Great male and female version. IT'S A REGULAR KNOCKOUT.

BIG GUN No. 3

By STERLING and LANGE
The Big Patriotic Song that is hopping right into the place "America Here's My Boy" occupied. Some even think it is

a better song and while the "Song Boys" are "Bustin' Their Brains" for "Another Tipperary" you can go OUT THERE
and "kill 'em" with this one. IT'S A RIOT.

DIXIE"
BIG GUN No. 4
"SINCE THEY'RE PLAYIN' HAWAIIAN TUNES

By BERNIE GROSSMAN, BILLY WINKLE and ARTHUR LANGE
The Big Hawaiian Dixie Song. A Fast Number Full o' Pep. There's been a lot of Honolulu songs, and a raft of Dixie
songs, but this "Baby" has got 'em all "skinned." Great for a "Big Number," Great to Harmonize, Great Any Place
You Want to Put It. A Wonderful Dixie Song.

An Italian Novelty

ROSIE RICCGOLA

Going Bigger Than Ever

AMERICA, HERE'S MY BOY

An Irish Novelty

LOOK OUT FOR THE IRISH TONIGHT

A Wonderful Semi High Class Ballad By ANDREW B. STERLING and ALFRED SOLMAN

Sterling and Solman wrote "Last Night Was the End of the World," "Mine," "If I Had a Thousand Lives to Live," but
they claim "Before the World Began" is a better song than any of these because it shows off your voice to perfection
and has a wonderful climax. Arranged in all keys. A Big Applause Winner.

<rm ago

Ur»nd O. H Building

WALTER WILSON

Philadelphia

13« Wfil »th Mrert
ARCHIL FLETCHER

JOE MORRIS MUSIC
145 West 45th Street, New Yoik City

MIKE MORRIS, Genera! Manager JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager

Bo*fon
?10 Itfmoni Street

JA( K MIM'I HI.SON

Traveling Rrprc*rnta»iv e

Mil. I STEVENS
Addre»» N. V. Olhce
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Direction

MAX GORDON
Palace Theatre Building

New York City

BOOKED

Orpheum Circuit
Starting

ban r rancisco,

Aug. 19 (2 Weeks)

Los Angeles,
Sept 3 (2 Weeks)

Balance of Circuit

To Follow

Back in New York,
April, 1918

IN SONG SKETCHES BY

EVELYN BLANCHARD
last week. He ujn the Government la gclnf
to Insist on temperate aviators, feeling lure
they will not take a drop.

New Orleans Is to have a Fine Arts theater.
Sobel-Shear Richards company Is going to

erect a house with such an appellation at
Bsronne and Constantinople streets to replace
the old Pastime.

"Dlsmond Rube" Chlsolm, who operates the
Diamond, spoofed the press last week when he
told them he was going to start a local film

concern called the "Diamond." Chlsolm men-
tioned Richard Travers and Little Emma
Bunting as his Initial stars, knowing that he
was playing safe with Travers and Emma,
because they are Intimate friends and not
especially averse to publicity. A picture In

which Travers was featured was shown at the
Diamond last week, be appearing personally
at each exhibition.

When a local exhibitor complained about the
high price of Dim he was told by an exchange
manager that all canned things were going up.

Gulfport Is to be graced with a new theatre.

Speculation Is rife as to who will manage the

FOR SAL
Complete productions of two big Shubert Musical Successes the
past season:

"ALONE AT LAST"
And

THE BLUEPARADISE"
For Full particulars, price, etc., apply to JULES MURRY, Shubert
Theatrical Co., 225 West 44th St., New York.

formerly managed the Orpheum here so suc-
cessfully, or Walter R. Kattman, press agent
at the house for many years

Since people here have been conforming to
the Government's suggestion that they eat less,
those managers of picture places accepting
tea, coffee and grocery tickets for admission.
have been complaining of a shrinking In busi-
ness. Where the average receipts conslted of
a bedroom set, three lamps and an urn, the
managers declare tbey are now lucky to play
to two rocking chairs and a rug.

J

Oreenwall when It becomes a tbree-a-day ern representative of the Orpheum Circuit,
house. Report has It Charles E. Bray, south- will appoint either Arthur B. White, who

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BALL BOUNCERS

Alexander Brothers
In their brand new offering

PHILADELPHIA.
By J TVEN U.K.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—If you
can Imagine Nora Bayes turning an audience
rrom a tumult of laughter and applause to
real tears, then lifting them until they are
almost standing on their feet, with OeorgleCohans new patriotic song ("Over There")
you will imagine Just what the comedienne
did to the Keith audience Monday night.
Bbe out -and told the audience how happy
she was. and it seemed aft If evervor.a 'n
the house felt the same way. No singer seen
in many a long time has made such a pro-
nounced hit and she deserved It. Her eongj
are new, that Is. all but the bits she sings

Evelyn
44

Riverside, New York, this week (July 9)

Direction,

Palace. New York, next week (July 16)
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V
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING
(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

12

Osv

2 laches

W«*ki

Two Columns

$8MB

» Tim*

•

I Inch Two Columns

12 Weeks $4540
One Tim*

12 Week*
H Inch Two Columns

$2759 Ono Timo .1X30

2 inches Ono Col

12 Weeks $4&0t

Ono Timo

1 Inch Ono Column

12 Weeks .... .$25.00

. 2J0

H loch Ono Column

12 Weeks, $14 On. Time, $1.40

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Full Page, Ono Insertion $125.00

Half Page 65.00

Quarter Page 25.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)

Space 12 timea (laeues) Amount
12 Inches (V4 peg•) (siafU or doublo coluia) $22S.ss

• " -
lss.st

• M " 12S.M

4 " " SIM
1 M " fS.M

2 - " 4S.SI

1 Inch (Sing1« Column) 2S.H

% " - 14.M

K M (across two columns) TIM
1

" (across pafs) tS.lt

V, " " t*.tt

(Larger space and longer timo pro rata)

All spaces from 3 to 12 Inches across pafo (4 columns), 2f% advance on above rates.
When prepaid at ordering for 24 times, f% discount allowed—prepeid at ordering for 41 times,

lt% discount allowed. Rates as above for 12 times, not. prepaid, no discount.
No preferred posltlor tinder these rates. Advertisements grouped together and to worh U|to

top position or position on certain pages In natural course.
Advertisements may bo changed weekly.

Classified advertising rats card containing rates for all advertising other than by players
be had upon application.

GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

BILLY GRADY, Booking Manager
HOLMES A DUDLEY, Chicago Representatives

PRODUCER OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
GIRL ACTS A SPECIALTY

1493 Broadway
TeL 7995 Bryant

New York City
Room 419

BOBBY WOOLSEY
Tho Clever Little Comedian

fas

"Oh Please Mr. Detective"
Assisted by BETTY EVANS
and HUDSON FREEBORN
Book by Darl MacBoylo

Music by Walter L. Roesmont
Boohed Solid until March, lflf

"THE COURT ROOM GIRLS"
with

RUTH FRANCIS
and

HERBERT BROSKE
and Company of Ten

Book by Darl MacBoylo
Musk by Walter L. Rosemont

Fourth Solid Season

"Wanted—A Wife"
with

FRANK HARRINGTON
assisted by

CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, SIDNEY BERLIN
and Company of Twelve '

Booked Solid until December 17, 111*

BILLY GRADY
Presents

"THEDREAM GARDEN
A Pretentious Musics! Production

Staged by Billy Grady

ft

JACK C. CLAIR

"HELLO JAPAN"
Company of Eleven

Book by George Choce
Music by Walter L. Rosemont

Booked Solid until January 14, lfll

"Count and the Maid"
A Concoction of Mirth and Melody

Company of Eleven

Book by Dart MacBoylo
Music by Walter L. Rosemont
Booked Solid until April lflf

WILLIAM BRANDELL

"OH DOCTOR"
assisted by

Earl B. Mountain
of

Book by Darl MacBoylo
Music by Walter L. Rosemeat
Booked Solid until April L IfIf

"SUNBONNETS
and DERBYS"

(In Preparation for August)
By BUly Grady

In her trip around New York, and this is

surely the best medley number Miss Dayes
has ever had, for It gives ber every oppor-
tunity to show what a real srtlste sbe Is.

And, just to distribute the credit where it

belongs. Miss Nora has picked up a very
clever chap In Irving Fisher, a young fel-

low who looks the pert all the time and Vngs
his songs In a likeable way. The sold tor
hoy song, probably surprised many In 'tie

bouse, for It was a touchy bit of sentimental
music which took right hold of everyone n.1

—yes— It brought out handkerchiefs. The
Cohan song gave Miss Bayes end Mr. Fisher
a corking good finishing number and she
took several bows to the biggest hit she has
ever made In this city. There was a shift
In the program after the matinee, according
to rhe way the miow played In the evening,
Oolet. Harris A Morey following Miss Payee
Instead of preceding her. The Kaufman
Brothers. In their blackface skit, had the
unot Monday afternoon, and It must have
been tough on the hoys, who do some talk-
ing, for the trio with the cabaret stuff had
to work hard to follow Miss Dayes. That
thev did It to full credit to themselves proves
bow good their act Is. This act contains
three members of the Tlerney Four, and It

is probably the best of the acta of this kind
that have lived through the rush of cabaret
numbers. They have plenty of variety to

their work, and set their songs over for good
results. Bankoff snd Girlie had the doting
spot with their dancing and held It down In

creditable fashion. Their Individual dancing
as well as their double numbers discloses

a lot of claaay stepping which lifts them
right up among the leaders, and they were

given plenty of applause, despite the posi-
tion they held. Jim Diamond and Blbyl
Brennsn were nicely sltusted to give tho
show a big comedy boost In the centre, which
they did. Their "Nlftynoneense" Is admlr-
ably suited for the Summer weather, and the
breexy style of working made a big bit with
the crowded house. Another local act was
given a showing this week. It was "A Lin-
gerie Laureate," a one-act comedy which
made quite a good Impression at "the Lit-
tle theatre" during the past season. It could
be whipped Into a very pleasing one-set play-
let for the two-a-day, but needs s lot of
building up at the finish, where It falls ab-
solutely fiat, with no ending to s story srnkh
opens nicely snd carries along for about
20 minutes and then dies to nothing. Leo
Pane, a Philadelphia newspaperman, who runs
a special column In one of the big dalles,
wrote "A Lingerie Laureate," and If be can
get a good finish for It, the playlet will do.
Marie Baer and Edward B. Latimer, local
favorites, played It and did good work, but
both also need some drilling Into bow to
get the "punch" In their lines and business
which sre eo necessary to a vaudeville
sketch. The Caltes Brothers put over a good.
sized hit with their comedy and dancing act.
The boys have, built up s clever way of
talking through several minutes before going
Into the dsnclng, getting a liberal supply
of laughs and then finishing strong. Belma
Braatz, who Is not working as hard as here-
tofore with her Juggling, gave the bill a
splendid start In the opening spot. Her male
assistant also won an Individual hit for a
skilful bit of one-hand balancing. In ad-
dition to tho Paths Weekly pictures, Charles

PAULINE COOKE
Now et the

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO
(July 14th to July 21st)

WESTERN ACTS wanting GOOD EASTERN TIME, communicate
Miss Cooke while she is in Chicego.

with
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PRINCE
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CAddress TARIETY. New York)

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE 13 NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

JACK NELLIE

ORBEN and DIXIE
Yoro

Southern Songs and Dances

ED. F. REYNARD MLLE. BIANCA

Mile. BIANCA ED. F. REYNARD
With a Production The Ve^trllequlat with a

EDDIE BORDEN
Supported by "SIR" JAS. PWYER Bryant 2S47 (NowJ

HARRY La VAIL and SISTER
AERIAL PERFECTION

Henderson's, Coney Island, Next Week (July 16)

Direction. PAUL DURAND
Leonard Fletcher's "Jazx-lcal Jokelets" were
shown for the first time and got a lot of
laughs. Mr. Fletcher gave up golfing at the
shore to run up to see them go over and
must have been satisfied from the way he
smiled while the house was laughing and ap-
plauding the clever quips on current affairs.

It makes a very good novelty to show In ad-
dltlon to the motion pictures.
ORAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D. Wegefarth,

mgr.).—Carlisle A Roma, with their hlgh-
clasH musical offering were the applause hit
of the bill this week, and this in spite of
the fact that they worked In "one," probably
because the bill was a rather difficult one to

lay out to advantage. The couple missed the
pretty setting which goes with the song
which supplies their act with Its title, but
they were a pronounced hit, and had to come
back for two extra bows. Minerva Courtney
& Co. have a new western playlet called

ALBOLENE
In almoat onrWia/ow
in thm drm»»ing room.

Wohawmany testimonials fromprominent

art***. They all testify to its excellence

as a make-up remover and say "it cuts

the paint mstantly so that it can be

removed in s second.

AJboUna u put up in I and i ounce tuk=3

to fit the make-up box : alao in Vi and i lb.

cans. It may b« had of most dninjMta and

daalats in maka-up. SamfU/rt* 0U rtqustt.

McKesson * robbins
Incorporated

91 Fulton Street New York 2

"Heart o* the Canyon." Just why the title
is not discovered In the playlet, although
there la a bit of romance attached to the
story which brings a Chicago girl out West
looking for the cowboy her mother said she
muBt marry to win $7,000. The puncher
Is a game guy, for after the girl meets him
she shaves him in the camp saloon, the old
barber stuff, lather and all, being used for
the comedy. And how It did go over. One
would think the old "Jazz" stuff would never
die. It's a fairly good little sketch and was
well received. Oaylord and Lancton got
along fairly well with the old "On and Off"
sketch formerly used by Cameron and Flan-
agan, and later by Cameron and Miss Oay-
lord, but the talking finish gave them a
difficult task to get It over because of the
light way the talk Is handled. It's a sketch
for men to play, and the girls get all there
Is to be had out of It. Ben Linn, who was
a member of the "So L/mg, Letty" company
this Reason, Is doing a single, using several
comedy song numbers. Ben Is a husky fel-
low, and his skipping about the stage seemed
very funny to the audience and he went alonK
very nicely, finishing to a real big hand.
Dlcknell, the clay modeller, had the opening
Hpot. and Vera Sablna, with a miniature
Ballet Russe, closed the show. The latter
Ih a very pretty and nicely-staged dancing
number which went over in good shape. Mian
Sablna Is an attractive girl and a clever
dancer, and her assistant gives her excellent
Hupport. The bill, as a whole with the Pathe
Pictures made up a satisfactory bill.

NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.).—
Clerk's Royal Hawallans headlined this week.
Among the others on the bill are: Ben Smith,
the Aerial Clutchcrs and the special fea-
ture film is "20.000 Leagues Under the Sea."
GLOBE (Sabloskey A McGulrk. mgrs.).—

Max Bloom's tabloid musical show, "The
Sunny Side of Broadway," is the headllner.
Others arc : Four Melody Monarchy Edgar
Foreman & Co.. Cotter ft Boulden, Nolan Sla-
ters. Ronair. Ward ft Farnon. and El Cotta.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McGulrk.

mgrs. ). -Joe Watson's Miniature Revue head-
lines the first three days. Others are: Sena-
tor Francis Murphy; Montrose ft Allen ; Hen-
nlngs A Roy; Fenwlck Sisters and the Four
Rajahs. Last half—Dottle Claire's "Lady-
\IMi« MlnKtri-ls" will headline with p «trnn«r
MiI>portinr. 1>'H.

Judging from the past two weeks' business
nt H. F. Kelth'B Chestnut Street house, the
Summer Revue, "Made in Phllly." will not
be missed. It lookH like a Summer record
for Nora Bayes this week.

MAGGIE CASEY
LE CLAIR

The natural Irish Lady in her Celtic

Comeallyes, Wit, Humor and Stories

of the Emerald Isle.
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FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

to the Coast on Tuesday. He has not been
In the best of health and will be away sev-
eral weeks for a rest. Frank Wolf, general
manager, will handle the Nlxon-Nlrdllnger
business during F. O.'s absence.

OPENED at AMERICAN
THIS WEEK (July •)

KENNEDY hiKRAMER
DANCING ITEMS

Next Weeks
7th Ave. and Line Sq.

Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

The entire year's output of 20 pictures from
the Goldwyn Studio has been booked for the
Stanley by S. V. Mastbaum.

Frank Abbott, who managed the People's,
burlesque, through a very successful past
season, will open the house the week of
Aug. 11.

The old National theatre at 10th and Cal-
lowhlll streets, which for more than 30 years
was the home of melodrama, has been «*old

to the American Ice Co., which will build
a mammoth plant on the site.

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative, JACK FLYNN

The Liberty. Poison, Mont., Is now utilising
vaudeville from the Fisher agency.

Since the disbanding of "The Dostonlans"
for the summer, a number of the chorus girls
have joined the Dick Lln&dale Company at the
Tivoll. A double line chorus Is now making
the "baldheaded row" sit up and tako notice.

F. 0. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger started on a trip

SEATTLE.
BY WALBURT.

OKPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—Vaude-
ville, film.

LYRIC.—Burlesque. Fair business.
METROPOLITAN (Geo. T. Hood, mgr.).—

"Eye of the World" film), good gusiness,
1-7. "Very Good Eddie" underlined.
WILKES' (Dean 11. Wonley, mgr.).—

Wilkes* Players in "Mother." with Fanchon
Everhart in title role. Supporting cast good.
T1VOLI (Ed. F. La Montagne, mgr.).—

Dick Lovsdale Musical Comedy Co. In "At
Palm Beach." Frank Kelly, Richard Hyland,
Hilda Broeche, Gladys Brooke and Ardex
Noel lend able support. Next week, "Euchred."
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—Bijou

Minstrel Misses headlined; Radium Model,
posing ; Roth and Robert, please ; Lew Hoff-
man, nicely received ; Dae and Neville, com-
edy. l"u;t;irit> business.
PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.).—

Miss Hamlet, tops ; Leila Shaw and Co, added
a»tr»cMon : Howard, Klbb«Tt and Herbert, en-
tertain : Heinle K!"tz «'»d "

I >mkp.v ^'s'^h, high
class singing act ; Swain's Cats and Rats, In-
terested ; Eddie Martin, good. Capacity busi-
ness.
COLONIAL. CLEMMER, MISSION, REX.

STRAND, COLISEUM, LIBERTY.—Film.

Alex Pantngos gave $4,000 to the Red Cross
"

socl«)»y.

Manager Dean Worley of the Wilkes the-
atre now has such spacious quarters that he
has to have a guide for fear of becoming lc*t,

strayed or stolen.

Dave Williams opened the Eagle theatre,
Bremerton, Wash., June .'10, with three acts of
Hippodrome vaudeville and pictures. Mr.
Williams Is known in this section as a stock
actor.

L. Mortimer ("Doc") Slocum Is acting as
outer guard in the local offices of the Pantages
circuit. Orpheum vaudeville opens at the
Moore Sept. 2 with Carl Relter as local man-
ager.

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. arc
playing at the old Pantages house In Van-
couver, B. C.

Francisco Maroccl Is again directing the
orchestra at the local Pantages after a brief
vacation.

Hilly Small' h^s returned to Tacoma to direct
.the Pantsge* orchestra in the City of Destiny-

Verne Layton's new comedy drama, "The
Other Girl," will be filmed within the next
few weeks at the Chief Seattle Film studios.

The warm weather of the past week has
cut down theatre crowds to some extent in the
nfternoon. but night business Is satisfactory,
as the evenings are always cool.
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!such a fin* season.

BILL MULLER,
Saginaw, Mich.

0«ar Bill,

Glad vo know you had such
Hope to see you soon back in the East.
Would like to tell you more, but It chests
too much this way. Best to yourself and
Myers, from Marian and myself.

JIM.

NEXT WEEK, lfth-Grand Opera House.
Philadelphia

YES, WE GOT OUR ROUTE, and It's a
1>lp, too. Will tell you more about that
ater.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Governing Director, NORMAN JEFFERIES

LAST

THIS

NEXT

Week—Happy—
I WORKED.

Week—Unhappy—
I LAID OFF.

Week-Miserable-
I PLAY BENEFITS

XCLUSIVE—

BeneStingly yours,

SAM HARRIS

Circuit.
Direction, MARK LEVY.

GRANTLUND i. EXEMPT from
the DRAFT—Where can they find

a SUIT

TO FIT HIM?
When there's no Money
In My Agent*s Till,

He sends me a Wiret
You're the "One to FUL"
SommersalariaUy your*.

HARRY SYDELL
THE BACKYARD CARUSO"

Pantagss Circuit-
Direction. MARK LEVY.

BIRD'S-EYE
VIEW OF

TRENTON, N. J.

Copyright by

FENTON and GREEN

CHARLIE

HOWARD
Management, MAX HART

Autistic gf?g Or
Versatility

Direction,
NORMAN JEFFERIES
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and
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ROACH and
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NEW ACT
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i

ROACH and MeCURDY

The Slim Jim
of VtaderUk

F. SEMOI
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SAXON
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I don't

SB to look.
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BACK AGAIN
after an absence of five years

The Famous Pianist

received the following reception upon his openingj^at

the ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO
"THE BULLETIN," SAN FRANCISCO. MONDAY, JUNE 25. 1917.
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r*n"whYch the audience joined.

Senor Westony, the pianist, was a
sensational success at both the after-

noon and evening" performances. At
the latter performance he held up the
show for five minutes whllo tumult-
ous applaune continued. Westony was
a pupil of Liszt and a friend of Rich-
ard Wagner, having visited him many
times and studied piano interpreta-
tion with him. His classical numbers
yestorday were splendidly executed,
and he delighted his audience by dex-
trous rendering of popular numbers,
in which he fused three separate
pieces In a single melody. Westony
has played twice before King George
of England by command. With Mar-
garet Angltn he shared the honors
of one of the best bills which the
Orpheum has ever presented.

The holdovers, all of which w«rew -nly received, were Clifford and
"* io the comedy sketch. "At Jas-

Roh

Dougla
cheerfulne
week of )

his latest
Woolly," a

terday. C
gallops frc

ling sub-t
acteristicr
hide.
Buckln'

thrilling -

supply o)

in "Wild
its merit
new pictu*

. . matte seerUifiri

;^Qihar-H^
U'

Such tremendous •applause greeted Senbr Westony during his second week it forced him to make numerous
curtain speeches, this being necessary even after his piano had been removed.

NOTICE TO MANAGERS
Senor Westony is now offering an entirely new reportoire of classical and comedy numbers. His comedy
specialties not only proved a scream but are his great est asset, thereby giving him the distinction of being in
a class by himself. A real comedy act in "one" that can supply 20 minutes of real laughs in any position on
any program.

BOOKED SOLID
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT DmECTioN, CHARLES BORNHAUPT
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Final Notice

Vaudeville and Burlesque Managers, Attention!!

THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

whose membership now includes a majority of the representative vaudeville and burlesque mana-
gers of the United States, has voted to close the rolls

AUGUST 25
after which date membership will be restricted and the conditions precedent to admission be dis-

tinctly different.

The reason* for this action are many— not the least of which is: we want to know NOW
who are for us. There is no

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD
It is of supreme importance to YOU, Mr. Manager, to belong to this organization, and the

time for procrastination has passed. Do not wait until too late and then regret not having acted
in time.

The alliance between this Association and over 10,000 actors composing the N. V. A. is of the

closest type—and the member of the V. M. P. A. soon realizes it.

New houses, opening for the first time after August 25, are not included in this restriction,

provided application for membership is made within 40 days after opening.

SHERMAN WAS RIGHT

!

So in all friendliness we urge immediate action.

Fill in and mail the form appearing hereupon—and DO IT NOW. This will be held on
file pending completion of application and action thereupon by the Membership Committee.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

I A I V/AuEil, General Representative,

909 Columbia Theatre Bulding, New York City

City Date 1917

Membership Committee, V. M. P. A.
909 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York City.

Gentlemen :—The undersigned w ishes to make application for member-
ship in the Vaudeville Managers9

Protective Association and will be
pleased to receive the necessary blanks and information.

Name

Theatre

Special Note
Every responsible

manager of a vaude-
ville or burlesque thea-
tre in the United
States is eligible.

Don't overlook your
opportunity here.
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MIX POLITICS AND BUSINESS

AT CHICAGO FILM CONVENTION
Picture Exhibitors Holding Biggest Meeting Yet Held. Each

Session Productive of Lively Doings. Pledge Full

Support to President's War Policy. Other

Convention Phases.

Chicago, July 18.

Startling developments characterized

today's sessions of the Motion Picture

Exhibitor's League seventh annual

convention at the Hotel Morrison. In

addition to some unexpected state-

ments by some of the speakers of the

day a bombshell exploded when 80 or

more delegates openly bolted the con-
vention.
The bolters quit the hall loudly pro-

testing against the convention meth-
ods used by the adherents of Lee
Ochs. They allege the latter are

using the pronounced "steam rol-

ler" methods of political party ma-
chines in striving to return the present
league executive to the presidential

chair.

Practically the entire morning ses-

sion saw a bitter tight against claimed
Ochs methods, threatening a split in

the league. Percy Wells, North Caro-
lina, defined the bolters' objection.

They are against suspension of the con-
stitution Monday and the president ap-
pointing committees instead of states,

against refusal to hear minority re-

ports, especially on the matter of the

Exhibitors Trade Review; against ex-
hibitors supporting the trade review
when the president is interested in

the publication, thereby promoting one
man's interest. The sccedcrs in min-
ority probably heard about Ochs' cau-
cus. The objectors w re led by Trig-

ger, Tugwell and \V. A. Johnson, of

the Motion Picture Xews. It is un-
questionably a tight by the trade pa-

pers against Ochs as president. The
antagonists say they will fusion with
others on any other candidate. There
were many battles about sending for

bolters to prevent a split in the league
and were forced to send for them when
Hcspe made a bad break, calling the
objectors a bunch of cattle. This so

angered Jake Wells, a new member
that they almost came to blows. Mean-
while tiie boiu-i's went t<> ihe Wninn.il
Industry meeting at the Princess thea-
tre, where there was more fireworks.

Jake Wells and Rcmbush t«»ld of the
gag rule of exhibitors.

William A. Brady finally got the fac-

tions together, and with a representa-

tive of President Ochs' candidacy pres-
ent, an agreement was reached where-
by an attempt would be' made to bring
about a satisfactory agreement for all

delegations, the bolters included.
Brady said there must be no split

and that if such a move was neces-
sary he would step from the chair and
as an individual show authority from
President Wilson to force fusion.

William Brady astounded the Indus-
try meeting today when he quietly in-

formed it that he has news from Wash-
ington that the war would be over in

00 days.
Walter Irwin, of Vitagraph. said more

films than ever were shipped to Nor-
way and Sweden and that these films
were then shipped to Germany, which
makes gurr cotton from them.
A fight at the Industry meeting

against increasing the exhibitors' ex-
ecutive committee members from ten
to fourteen was started. Brulatour,
Frcund and Sherrill fought the increase
hard and the motion was tabled. Her-
bert Hoover and Red Cross heads were
there to address all picture house man-
agers.

The Industry ha* gone on record
as fighting composers' tax and will ask
Congress to create a new law. Until
that time they will use music of inde-
pendent composers.
At the morning's session, Fred Her-

rington, Pennsylvania; F. J. Rembush.
Indiana, and Yarner. prominently men-
tioned as presidential nominees, with-
drew from the race.
The hottest, busiest and most im-

portant convention ever held by the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
America is being held in Chicago, the
seventh annual meeting drawing enthu-
siastic delegates from all sections of the
country. Judging from the activity
around the convention hall the dele-
gates had a lot of work cut out for
them and some very important trans-
actions are expected before the con-
vention adjourns sine die.

While the earlier sessions developed
some interesting #nd animated discus-
sions and some lively times when tin-

delegates were being duly cxedentialed.
To date the convention has devoted

(Continued on page 21.)

JULIA ARTHUR K. & E. STAR.
Chicago, July 18.

Julia Arthur is to be under Klaw &
Erlanger's direction when next she re-

turns to the legitimate stage, which
may not be this season, since Miss
Arthur is booked in vaudeville until

next spring with "Liberty Aflame."
The star has practically decided upon
her vehicle, an, unnamed play by an
anonymous author, reported in Variety"
some months ago. The author is well
known as a writer and his play, while
it has no soldier characters, pertains
to a time immediately preceding war.
Miss Arthur left here Sunday night

for the coast, going via the Sante Fe
in a private car, perhaps the first time
a vaudeville attraction has so traveled
for such a distance.
Her husband, Benjamin G. Cheney,

is a director of the Sante Fe and it is

his car, placed at the disposal of Miss
Arthur, who was accompanied by her
personal manager, Charles G. Bochert,
her secretary and a maid. The car
will be "dead-headed" back, consider-
able expense in itself. The crew of
four for "Liberty Aflame" traveled
west on the Northern Pacific. The act
will play two weeks in Frisco, a similar
time in Los Angeles and then play!

back the Orpheum houses, opening1

for the season at that time.

CORBETT AT WINTER GARDEN.
The Shuberts have signed James J.

Corbett for the next show at the Winter
Garden. The contracts were closed this

week. Frank Tinney is also under con-
tract for that show.
Stan Stanley and his wife are also

placed under contract for that produc-
tion.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR PROMOTED.
Boston, July 18.

Bart Grady, for many years in the pit

at Keith's, is now in full charge behind
the curtain at the Boston, an adjoining
B. H. Keith pop house playing full

uceks with a big bill made possible by
the large seating capacity.

His place in the pit is taken by Allan
Cohan, formerly substitute director.

There is little likelihood Grady will'

ever return, as it is intimated that
managerial honors are in store for him.

DETROIT ALL OPEN.
Detroit, July 1H.

Not a single Detroit theatre has yet
been closed.

The Opera House is running pic-

ture*; Lyeeuiii. pictures. Carruk, Je»se
Bonstcllc Stock, and all of the regular
\audcville theatres and film theatres
are open.
So far it's one of the best summers

Detroit theatres have had in many
years.

SINGER MIDGETS' BUSINESS.
San Francisco, July 18.

Singers' Midgets are held over this
week at Pantages, together with Schoo-
ler and Dickinson and Zertho's Dogs,*
the latter two acts being part of the
Singer show traveling over the Pani
tages Circuit, playing on a guarantee
and percentage.
The holdover was decided upon af-

ter some deliberation. Last week at
the local Pantages the Singer bitl

played to over $12,000, in a house seat-
ing 2,500, with an admission scale o£
from 10 to 50 cents. Saturday two per-
formances were necessary in the after-*

noon.
Since Singer started on the Pan time,

his show has invariably drawiTnot less
than $10,000 any one week.

,
Chicago, July 18.

A number of acts are reported hav-^
ing quit the Pantages circuit because'
of unlookcd for layoffs on the coast.
One act is known to have jumped

back to New York. The cause of the
dissatisfaction lies in the success of
Singer's Midgets, causing the lay-offs.

CAVANAGH ACT IN REHEARSAL
The new Lucille Cavanagh act for

vaudeville is in rehearsal. It is being
produced under the personal direction
of Martin Beck.
Tom Dingle and Paul Frawley will

be Miss Cavanagh's principal support.
The leading light of the combination
formerly appeared in vaudeville with
(icorge White (White and Cavanagh).

"FOLLIES" FINALE AN ACT.
The "Naval Finale" is this season's

Ziegfeld "Follies" at the Amsterdam,
is to become a vaudeville turn next
season, although it may be retained as
part of the Ziegfcld production. In
vaudeville it will be called "Our Navy"
and carry a company of 16 or 20. H.
B. Marinclli is proposing it to the man-
agers.

Langdon McCormick invented the
effect and will place it into a turn.

OPERA STAR ENGAGED.
Cohan & Harris have signed a con-

tract with Louise Cox, who has b •• n
singing with the Metropolitan Opera
Company, for the coming season.

Miss Cox was persuaded to enter the
lighter musical field by Jack Hughes,
who placed her with the producing
firm. She is to have the prima donna
role in the Irving Berlin production
which Cohan & Harris arc to do next
f;i)1.

MINNEAPOLIS WITHOUT STOCK.
Minneapolis,, July 18.

For the first time in 15 years Minne-
apolis is without a stock company this

sinnmer
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London, July 2.

Grossmith & Laurillard propose to

add the production of Kinema films on
a large scale to that of play producing.

In addition to procuring pictures where
a natural background is desirable, they
are arranging to equip a studio in

London.

Frederick Norton, the composer of

the music of "Chu Chin Chow" at His
Majesty's, is arranging to compose the

music for two new plays. One will

have a book by P. L. Flers and Arthur
Wimperis, which will be produced by
Alfred Butt; while the other is written

by Baroness von Hutten and is en-

titled "Claire de Lune."

Percy Hutchison (nephew of Sir

Charles Wyndham) will, early in Sep-i

tember, produce a new four-act comedy!
by R. C. Carton, entitled "The Off
Chance." Miss Compton (Mrs. R. C.

Carton), who invariably appears in her
husband's plays, and Percy Hutchison
will play the leading roles.

Sir George Alexander has acquired
the English rights of Henri Bernstein's

comedy, "L'Elevation," now filling The
Comedie Francaise. It is Sir George's
intention to produce at the St. James'
"The Chinese Puzzle," by Leon M. Lion
and Marion Bower, about Christmas,
and later Bernstein's play.

Ernest C. Rolls !.«s arranged with
Alfred Butt to produce another Revue
at the Empire Theatre. The book,
which will be plotless, is by Worton
David, Lauri Wylie and Alfred Parker,
with music by Herman and Max Dar-
ewski. It will be produced early in

August.
C. B. Cochrane will try out the new*

comic opera, "Carminetta" from the
French, for six nights at the Shakes-
peare Theatre, Liverpool, on Aug. 6.

before producing it at the Prince of
Wales probably on Aug. 18. Alice Dely-
sia. Leon Morton and Denis Terry!

will head the cast. Herman Darewski
and Herman Finck are writing special

numbers for the play.

Marie Lohr, in conjunction with
Frederick Harrison, embarks on a man-
agerial career at the Haymarket in

September. It is rumored that Arthur
Wontner, Owen Nares and A. E.
Matthews will all assume the response
bilities of management in the near fu-

ture.

Vedrenne and Eadie have settled to

produce in the autumn a new comedy
by H. M. Harwood, who wrote "Please
Help Emily."

Alfred Butt has secured a new play
by Niel Lyons, author of "London
Pride," for production in the autumn.

John Dunbar, editor of "The Per-
former," has joined the colors.

Marie Blanche and "Tod" Waller
are to be married July 5. Miss Blanche
is a niece of Robert Courtneidge and
her next professional appearance will

be in "Carminetta" at the Ambassador
theatre. Tod Waller is the son of the
late Lewis Waller.

"The Sugar Baby" is the title of a
new production to be seen for the
first time at the Victoria Palace Juiy
30. The book is by Harry M. Vernon,
the music by Grace Vernon, and Gus
Sohlke will produce it. The cast in-

cluded Scott and Whaley as principal
comedians and Jean Allistone as prin-
cipal woman. The production is be-
ing presented by Leo Fritz.

Eric Masters from "Suzette" at the
Globe has joined the R. N. A. S. Others
joined up recently included Alfred Eg-
bert (The Happy Dustman), Will Po-
luski, Thomas Daw, Sydney Howard
and Frederick Blamy (the tenor of the
Beecham Opera Company).

Robert Courtneidge sends "Young
England" on tour in September On
August Bank Holiday he sends out two
companies playing the "Arcadian" and
"My Lady Frayle."

Sir I. Forbes-Robertson has secured
over $30,000 for War-Charities by Je-
rome K. Jerome's play, "The Passing
of the Third Floor Back," at the Play-
house and Queen's theatres.

Hetty King is due to start on a South
American tour in September.

Seymour Hicks will shortly present
"The Catch of the Season," on a tour
of the Moss Empire halls.

MUSICAL PLAYS PLENTIFUL
London, July 18.

Musical plays or comic opears will

be plentiful in London during the au-

tumn. In addition to "Carminetta" at

the Prince of Wales and "Arlette" at

the Shaftesbury, Gilbert Miller will

present Messager's musical version.

"Messieur Beaucaire" at a theatre at

present unnamed.
At the Adelphi the musical version

of Pinero's "The Magistrate" will fol-

low "High Jinks," while "Theodore &
Company" at the Gaiety will be super-

seded by the musical farce "The Tele-

phone Girl," and Alfred Butt will pre-

sent "Very Good Eddie" at a west
end theatre.

It is evident managers are coming to

the opinion that the public require mu-
sical plays with a plot in place of ir-

responsible revue.

MILD "THREE WEEKS" PLAY.
London, July 18.

Roy Horniman's adaptation of Elinor

Glyn's "Three Weeks" novel was pro-

duced at the Strand July 12.

It is not a great play, the author
having apparently been afraid to treat

the subject boldly, despite the present
popularity here of propaganda plays
and the leniency on the part of the
censor?.

Captain Bairnsfather's and Captain
Arthur Elliott's new musical piece The
Better Ole" will shortly be produced by
C. B. Cochran. Arthur Bourchier will
play Ole Bill.

At the CoL This Week.
London, July 18.

Among the newcomers on the bill at

the Coliseum this week are Little Tich,

Ella Retford, Melville Gideon.

Cicely Courtneidge Again Playing.
London, July 18.

Cicely Courtneidge returned to the
stage at the Hippodrome, Brighton,
in a new musical sketch in three scenes.

James1 Mills Kissock Dies.
London, July 18.

James Mills Kissock, manager of
the Poplar Hjppodrome, died July 10.

HUGH McINTOSH
Hugh D. Mcintosh has been appointed a life member of the Legislative Council of New South

Wales, the mother state of the Australian colonies.
The Legislative Council is the upper house of the Australian legislature and, while the

elevation of Mr. Mcintosh is a compliment to the vaudeville profession, it is more directly an
acknowledgment of the public services he has rendered his country.

Mr. Mcintosh is president of the British Empire League in Australia and also serves in a
variety of public positions.

With the outbreak of the war he was one of the first to realize the important part which
the colonies would be called upon to play, and he threw his tremendous energies and influence
into the work of preparations for those Anrac legions which later covered themselves with glory.

Better known in America for his forceful direction of his great vaudeville interests, he is
recognized at home as a leader in public affairs. He is a democrat in the practical sense.
Since as a boy of twelve he started out for himself he has achieved success in a score of callings.

When he had built up the biggest catering business in Sydney and was set in the way of
fortune, he sold out because he wanted a field where his constructive brain could have fuller
play. When he took up boxing, it was at a low ebb. He cleaned it up, built the huge Stadium
.-». Sylnry nrd pron»ot?d the Burrs Johnson fieht and then, with boxing eauhliahe.' .<n a fun.
basis through his methods, stepped out to give his attention to the reorganiza:ion of the Harry
Riikards vaudeville theatres.

The originality and radical character of his rapid improvement of the vaudeville business
created a flurry in Australian cities. When a year ago Mr. Mcintosh acquired control of an
important group of newspapers, predictions were made that he had grabbed off more than he
could handle. Already these papers, relieved of the conventional burdens imposed by the old
regime, have paid as they never paid before and have acquired a cire'e of influence of which
their projectors never dreamed.

His meteoric career in Australian affairs has brought Mr. Mcintosh a wealth of laudatory
comment in the press.

ENGLISH "NAVY WEEK,"
London, July 18

Next week will be Navy Week in

London. There will be four gala mat-
inees, under royal patronage, in aid

of the fund for sailors.

Dion Boucicault and Irene Van-
Brugh will revive "Trelawney of the
Wells" at the New theatre, July 22,

supported by an all-star cast; Sir John
Hare appears in a revival of "A Pair
of Spectacles" at the Haymarket with
the entire cast made up of prominent
players; at the Alhambra, July 24, there
will be presented "Slices of Revue" by
heardline variety artists; on July 25, at

the New Gallery Kinema will be given
a performance of special films.

KEEPING TATE MOVING.
London, July 18.

Harry Tate is appearing this week;at
the Palladium for three shows daily4

and also in a twice-nightly revue,
"Goodbye," at the Kilburn Empire.

(The ICHburn Empire is on the out-
skirts of London, quite some distance
from the Palladium.)

NEW SKETCHES IN LONDON.
London, July 18.

At the Grand. Clapham, this week,
George Tawde, Eva McRoberts and Co.
are presenting a new Scottish comedy,
"Elder Hours."

Leslie Styles and Co. are presenting
at Euston a new sketch, "Love Making
to Order."
Marguerite Scialtiel is presenting a

new sketch entitled, "Maid of France,"
at the Metropolitan, impersonating
Joan of Arc.

LARGE BATTLE PHOTOS.
London, July 18.

The second exhibition of Canadian
war photographs opened at the Graf-
ton Galleries July 16, under the direc-
tion of Sir R. Turner, Commander of
the Canadian troops.
The large battle photographs are

very interesting, one being 22 feet long.

"BUBBLY" TO CAPACITY.
London, July 18.

Andre Chariot presented the entire
receipts of a special matinee of "Bub-
bly" at the Comedy July 15 to the
French Red Cross Fund.
Walter Williams has Joined "Bub-

bly" as the singing and dancing partner
of Phyllis Monkman.
The show is playing to capacity.

CHARLES GIBBON KILLED.
London, July 18.

Charles Gibbon, late manager of the
Palladium, has been killed in action.

ROYALTY CLOSED.
London, July 18.

The triple bill was withdrawn from
the Royalty Saturday and the theatre
is closed.

"Chu Chin Chow's 400th.
London, July 18.

"Chu Chin Chow" celebrated its 400th
performance at His Majesty's July 14.

A duplicate production is in prepara-
tion for America.

"Willow Tree" London-Produced.
London, July 18.

Gilbert Miller has arranged to pro-
duce here in the autumn "The Willow
Tree," by J. H. Benrimo and Harri-
son Rhodes, with Owen Narcs and
Rcnce Kelly in the leading roles.

Jose Collins Leading at Daly's.
London. Tulv 18.

Robert Evctt hits arranged with
Oscar Asche to produce two musical
plays at Daly's, with Jose Collins play-
ing the leads.

The George Edwardcs production,
"The Maid of the Mountains." is still

playing to packed houses at that
theatre.



VAUDEVILLE
N6"SUNDAYS" tffllESS CONTRACT

CALLS FOR THEM, SAYS U. B. 0.

E. F. Albee Issues Order In United Booking Offices To Effect

U. B. O. Agreements Play Only As Read* Notice
Posted, Warning Against Using Assumed Names.

An order issued by £. F. Albee in,

the United Booking Offices this week)

effectually stops any future attempt by

a U. B. O. management to shift an act

out of a six-day house into another

theatre for Sunday performances.

The rule is that a contract issued

through the U. B. O. can be played
only as specified. If for a six-day)

town (no Sunday performances) the*

engagement ends Saturday night, and,

if for a "split week" house that does

not give Sabbath shows, the artist can
only be held to three days on either,

end of the split.

While no explanation accompanied
the order, it is thought the U. B. O.
wants to make it perfectly plain to

vaudeville its contracts are to be strict-

ly played .as read.

It has not been uncommon in the

past for vaudeville managements playi

ing one town six days and another

seven or another on Sunday only, to

ask acts in the six-day theatres to,

move to the "Sunday town" for the

seventh day. In some cases the man-i

agements have explained ' this to the

acts before engaging them. In other,

instances it has been known when the

management waited until the last moi
ment before informing acts they would
"have to" play the Sunday of the en-

gagement in another city.

On the bulletin board in the United
Booking Offices this week appeared the

following sign:

Hereafter any artist or his repre-

sentative who seeks an engage-
ment under a changed or new name
without clearly specifying in writ-

ing the former standard name of

the act will be deemed to have
practised deliberate fraud upon the

theatre management, and it will

result upon discovery in the im-
mediate cancellation of the act

and refusal of further business re-

lations between this office and the

offending act and representative.

Acts and representatives must
not attempt to do business in this

office on false pretenses. This ap-

plies to acts using one name on the

United time and a different name
on other circuits.

(Signed) United Booking Offices.

finds its way to the uptown headquar-
ters beir.g used by lormer executives of
the def met Rats. Dues are being sent
in by the "faithful," some of whom are
working in circuses and parks.

BIRNES WORKING.
Chicago, July 18.

t

It is insisted by one of the few in

the secret that Joe Birnes, former dep-
uty organizer here for the White Rats,

recently appeared for two or three

weeks in several Association-booked
houses, but without the knowledge of

the W. V. M. A.
It is known Birnes returned to the

stage some time ago as a single, ap-
pearing in the smaller houses. Lately
he joined a three act, being the "fit Co."
of the turn. This act wired the asso-

ciation and was booked to fill in a can-
cellation, which was why the agent
handling the act did not know of Birnes*

presence.

RAT- MEETINGS.
Chicago, July 18.

That White Rat weekly meetings are
being regularly held in this city, St.

Louis, Kansas City and Detroit is re-

ported here.

Matters which have come up for dis-

cussion include 1 participation with the
musicians in tny trouble that might
come up.

A repcrt of these meetings probably

WIFE CATCHES FAY.
Philadelphia, July 18.

Last Friday morning Jere Baum and,

five men broke into the room occupied

by Frank Faye and a woman at the St.
%

Francis Hotel, this city, almost imme-
diately leaving, saying they had se->

cured sufficient evidence for the dii

vorce proceeding Frances White has;

commenced against Faye, her husband.
The private detectives secured en-r

trance to the room by going up the
Are escape and say they found Fay
asleep in bed. Fay's companion is un-
named. He played last week at Cam-
den, N. J.

House,' Grossman & Vorhous, the at-

torneys of New York, represent Miss
White.

F. Ray Comstock has selected a play
of musical type-, in which he desires to
star Frances White. Whether it will

reach the boards before the holidays
isn't now certain.

Miss White and William Rock may
not tour with "Hitchy Koo."
Rock will likely be coupled with Miss

White should the Comstock plans go
through.

KEITHS, FORDHAM, SEATS 2,800.

The proposed Keith theatre in Ford-
ham, New York City, reported in the
dailies last week, will seat 2,800 people,
play vaudeville, and be in readiness for
the commencement of the 18-19 season.

BRIAN BOOKED.
About six weeks in vaudeville, all the

time Donald Brian has open before
joining "Her Regiment," the Joe Web-
er legitimate production for next sea-
son, has been taken by Mr. Brian, who
starts at Keith's, Washington, Aug. 13.

Lewis fie Gordon, who booked Brian,
are reported to have secured $2,000
weekly for the Brian sketch.

DELMORE IN BUSINESS.
George Delmore, who made Delmore

and Lee, the aerial act, well known in

vaudeville, has concluded to take up a
commercial proposition he has received
and may retire from the show field.

Mr. Delmore's latest partner was
Johnny Martin, formerly of the Flying
Martins. Martin has joined the Avia-
tion Corps.
The Delmore and Lee act is among

the "blacklisted" turns of vaudeville,

Mr. Delmore having been accused by
the managers of participation in the
recent White Rat troubles.

Mike Donlin Picture Players.
Mike Donlin has abandoned his pro-

posed arrangement to do a "double"
through the summer with Stan Stanley,

the requested price for the turn not
being satisfactory to the booking pow-
ers. Mike has taken up picture acting

for the present, but may arrange for

another vaudeville connection with
Johnny Stanley.

Mike^is at the 54th street studio, play-

ing the burglar in the Barrymore pic-

ture of "Raffles," which the High Class

Co. (Bobby North's) is making.

MAKING 3-ACTS IN A. C
Atlantic City, July 1$.

The Keith programs here this week
and next will see some special three-act

making out of the current bills.

Next week Montgomery and Perry
and Claire Rochester are on the bill.

During the engagement Miss Roches-
ter will appear in the M. fie P. act, and

'

another engagement in connection with
the two turns is a marriage one, be-
tween George Perry and Miss Roches-

#

ter, according to report. Miss Roches-
ter is said to have secured a divorce
from her former lawyer-husband a

couple of months ago.
This week Belle Baker and Santly

and Norton are appearing together, be*

sides doing their individual turns. The
two acts are also booked for the
Brighton, Brighton Beach, next week,
when they will repeat the three-act
performance, making that the feature of

the Brighton bill, something Miss
Baker and Van and Schenck did in the

same theatre last summer.
There has been some confusion over

the billing for next week's bill. The
program reads like a benefit perform-
ance. To smooth down the waters,
Belle Baker and Harry Green are
jointly headlined, with Stan Stanley
and Rooney and Bent billed as special

features. There still remain "The Fu-
turistic Revue" and Santly and Norton
to be taken care of. This will probably
be done through special paper.

CIRCUS TROUBLES.
Connelsville, Pa., July 18.

Coop fie Lent's Enormous Shows,
United, were held over for an extra

day here last week. The show played
Wednesday night but was unable to

move, due to a srtike of some of the

cook tent hands who were after their

money, and an attachment made by
Mrs. Fred Robbins for bill posting.

The manager paid off Thursday and
the show got under way.
As an added starter there was a

shooting affray between the manager
and Capt. Peter Taylor, a lion tamer.

The manager chased the lion tamer
through the streets with a revolver.

The captain was clad in only his night

shirt. The manager stated that the

lion man had been too friendly with
his wife.

VAUDEVILLE BALLET.
A ballet for vaudeville is under the

direction of H. B. Marinelli and has

been formed to have Boin, the Russian
star, at the head of it, with Roshanara
as the premiere, Itow, the Jap, the

male dancer, and Ratan Devi, from In-

dia, who will vocally solo.

PLAYING UNDER RESTRICTIONS.
Howard Langford has obtained per-

mission of fhe Arthur Hammerstein of-

fices to play a few weeks summer
vaudeville as a "single" until the first

company of "Katinka" opens in Aug-
ust.

Under no consideration can Mr.
Langford play any of the New York
houses and what time he has engaged
will be played under another name.

BALLET AT CENTURY.
There is to be a big ballet as one of

the features of the show at the Century.
The management is rounding up a
number of classical dancers for ths en-

semble.

LIDDY PLAYING TABS.
Pat 1\ Liddy, a former New Vork

theatre treasurer and who has been as-

sisting in the management of different

theatres in Charleston, West Va., has

been appointed manager of the Plaza at

that place for the new season. He
will manage the Uurlew there for a

fortnight so that its manager, George
Weedon, can enjoy a vacation.

Liddy opens the Plaza Labor Day
with a musical tabloid company that

will be followed by pop vaudeville, with
other traveling tabs to be booked in

later.

ELSIE JANiS-COAST BOOKED.
.
Besides the Palace, New York, en-

gagement of Elsie Janis for the next
two weeks, commencing Monday, Mist
Janis has accpeted contracts to appear
in the Orpheum theatres on the Coast,
going out there in September, which
overturns her plans for an English visit

this summer.
The remainder of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit tour has also been offered Mist
Janis.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY.
Acting on the suggestion of Bert

Kalmar, the Lights in their clubhouse
at Freeport, L. I., have decided to
celebrate the winter holidays in the
summertime.
Mr. Kalmar mentioned that profes-

sionals are always traveling at the joy-
ous times and are unable to be to-
gether or always with whom they
would like to be. Mr. Kalmar sug-
gested the Lights each Wednes<|ay
night over the vacation time hold a
holiday festival.

Accordingly Wednesday niffht there
was a Christmas tree in the clubhouse,
with all the doings that usually go with
that holiday in cold weather. Next
Wednesday night will be New Year's.
Nothing will be overlooked, prepara-
tions having been made for "Thanks-
giving" and "Passover."
The Friars will hold their annual

outing July 26 at the Lights, the Long
Island club surrendering tneir house
and grounds for the day to the New
York organization.

WEST LEAVING VAUDEVILLE.
Owing to the picture work of direct-

ing demanding all of his time, Roland
West is deserting the vaudeville pro-
ductions game and is disposing of
many of his vaudeville acts.

This week West sold 'The Dairy
Maids" and "A Bit of Scandal" to Eddie
Foley and Charles Smith, who plan to
go in for considerable act producing.

MILLERS' "101 RANCH" AGAIN.
Although it is too early now to make

any predictions on the circus and
"white tops" season for 1918, it is a
moral certainty that the Miller Broth-
ers, Joe and Zach, will again have out
the 101 Ranch next season. To cer- k

tain intimate friends the brothers, par-
ticularly Joe, has stated they will be
back in amusements next summer.
As Edward Arlington sold the leas

Willard-Buffalo Bill show, the Millers
are convinced that a return to the wild
west business will be more profitable
than ever next season.
Meanwhile the Millers are reported

having made big money through sell-

ing horses and mules to the Allies.

PATRICOLA 30 POUNDS LR8&
With 30 pounds of less avoirdupois

than when last in New York, Patricola
is again walking along Broadway, just
for a visit.

The Chicago star of the cabarets re-
fuses to divulge the secret of her thin-
ness, but admits it was premeditated.
"Pat," while looking about, may con-
sider playing east next season, al-

though her sympathies are always with
the west.

C. E. BRAY RETURN8.
Charles £. Bray returned from Eu-

rope ..this week. He went over a couple
of months ago, representing the Or-
pheum Circuit, making one of his an-
nual excursions to the other side, in

company with Mrs. Bray.

Saratoga Gets in Wrong Again.

Chicago, July 18.

The Saratoga Hotel received more
undesirable publicity yesterday when
the Chicago police swooped down upon
the Dearborn Inn and arrested nine
men for shooting craps.



VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASS'N SETS DATE

FOR FINAL APPLICATIONS

HE^n BHB

Subject to Possible Restrictions After Aug. 25. Contemplate
"Tieing Up" Membership Is Report. Closing Field

Between Players
9

anil Managers9
Societies.

Expulsion on Conviction from Either.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association is drawing the lines of its

membership into close alignment fog

next season. This week it was an-

nounced at the V. M. P. A. offices that

August 25th, next, will be the last day

applications from vaudeville managers

for membership will be received under
the present terms.
At the V. M. P. A offices, when Pat

Casey, its general representative, was
asked for a definition of the announce-
ment, he replied it spoke for itself.

From other sources, however, it ap-
pears the V. M. P. A. officers have
decided to "tie up" their membership,
after giving notice, and made the Aug.
25 date as sufficient.

Just what the V. M. P. A. intends do-
ing with reference to applications for
membership after that date can not be
learned. Aug. 25 is but one week be-
fore the opening of the regular vaude-
ville season. There appears to be
some plan in contemplation that those
aware of it will not divulge.

Meagre reports say there has been
or will be a full understanding reached
between the V. M. P. A and the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, under which
it will be impossible for a V. M. P. A.
manager to play an act not a member
of the N. V. A., or an N. V. A. mem-
ber to play in a vaudeville theatre not
operated by the V. M. P. A. manager,
without having a complaint filed that
will mean expulsion frOm either body
upon conviction.
The arrangement seemingly tends

toward a condition where the two or-

ganizations are to work hand in hand
next season. With all the principal
booking agents and agencies allied

with V. M. P. A. managers in some
way or another and the N. V. A. hav-
ing enrolled all the desirable material
in vaudeville, expulsion from either
society would be a set back to the
member expelled of no mean propor-
tions and in the light of what seems
to be future events, would be a heavy
penalty.

Accounts during the past few days
of activities in the V. M. P. A. indi-

cate a strength felt by that organiza-
tion of its power. It has been ru-
mored the managers' association is

looking for an opportunity "to go to
the mat" with any one of its mem-
bers disobeying its rulings or not keep-
ing faith with the Association. A cou-
ple of instances are cited where the
V. M. P. A. stood ready to enforce its

orders had they not been followed
and there is reported still another mat-
ter of a V. M. P. A. manager the As-
sociation is anxious to take drastic
action on, if a positive line can be se-
cured from him on his position.
The managerial "blacklist" remains

in the same condition as previously.
The "list" is being watched carefully,
also all bookings. Cp to date there has
been no move of any kind made to
either lift or ease up the list.

Names are continually being added to
the "blacklist," according to report,
through artists playing in theatres pre-
scribed by the V. M. P. A., on account
of not being booked through agents rec-
ognized by that association. Among
these houses, it is said, are the (iraml
opera house, New York. Fay's. Provi-
dence, and Mountain Park. Holyokc.
Mass. Among the agencies listed, ac-
cording to report, are the Shcedv

Agency and Byrne & Kirby. although
the Gordon houses booked by Sheedy
are members of the V. M. P. A. and
acts playing those theatres do not come
under the "blacklisted" classification.

Other agencies which booked "White
Rats acts" during the strike trouble of

the Rats' organization are also looked
askance at by the managers' association.
Much comment is being passed

around as to the probability of a loosen-
ing up of the "blacklist." Now, in the
summer, with not many houses open,
there is not the tension through the
restrictive list that otherwise might be
felt, although the booking men of the
better grades of vaudeville bills claim
there are not over 42 really desirable
acts that would find themselves in con-
stant demand upon the "list." One
blacklisted actor who formerly owned
a girl act is reported to be driving a

taxicab in New York.
Opinion varies somewhat as to the

retention of the "blacklist" in its en-
tirety. Some say they cannot see the
advantage of it, now that the Rats are
"through," and others venture the as-

sertion the managers are taking the op-
portunity to impress a lasting object
lesson upon those who knowingly
braved the danger of openly antagoniz-
ing the managers in attempting to cre-

ate and continue trouble, but the gen-
eral opinion among those who appear
to have a better understanding of con-
ditions than most who talk on the sub-
ject say some means should be taken
to relieve those not actually deserving
of being permanently "blacklisted,"
while certain others, the inciters and
trouble makers, should be left "black-
listed" as a standing danger signal.

As far as the managers connected
with the V. M. P. A. are concerned,
it is reliably .reported they have not
even conferred on the matter of re-

moving the "blacklist," nor has there
b^en up-to-date a substantial sugges-
tion among any of them toward that

end.

KUNSKYS BOOKING AGENCY.
Detroit, July 16.

John M. Kunsky, who owns the Col-
umbia, playing Giis Sun vaudeville, has
decided to inaugurate a booking depart-
ment. He annohnces the Columbia
Hooking Agency with local headquar-
ters.

Vaudeville will be booked in regular
picture houses in Michigan, Ohio and
Indiana.

It is reported the new booking
agency will be managed by Frank Sar-
geant, now manager of the Gus Sun
office in Toledo.

Picture Policy Didn't Pay.
Grand Rapids, July 18.

The Kmprcss. which plays Keith vau-
deville in the regular vaudeville sea-
son, tried big pictures for the summer.
The house lost money every week.

It is closed until the regular season
again opens in August.

First Southern House Closing.
The first of the Ju!e Dclmar-bo.-.kcd

string of southern vaudeville houses to
close for the summer will be the Pas;-
timc, Columbia. S. C, Saturday.

The Knoxvillc and Chattanooga
houses may close within a week or so.
to permit of repairs before the regular
season starts.

CASEY TALKS IN BQSTQN,
Bojuton, July 18.

A meeting of the Vaudeville Man-
agers' Protective Associaiton was held at

Georgian hotel, called by C. Wesley
Fraser, manager of the Boston U. B. O.
The meeting was addressed by Pat
Casey, general representative of the As-
sociation, E. C. Mills, of Oklahoma
City, and others.

It resuted in bringing into the ranks
of the Association practically all of the

New England managers who had not

yet affiliated themselves with the V. M.
P. A.
Casey made it plain to those present

now is the time to come in, that the As-
sociation must know at this time who
are for it and the one way to determine
this was to have it demonstrated by
applications for membership from those

who had not yet joined. He reviewed
the history of the recent White Rat
strike, after which the meeting resolved

itself into a forum, every one being in-

vited to ask any questions.

Among those present were Pat Casey,
general representative, V. M. P. A.;

Edward Renton, of New York; E. C.

Mills, of Oklahoma City; C. Wesley
Fraser, of Boston U.B.O.; Frank Dore,
Franklin Park theater, Dorchester;
Steve Dogrett, Bijou theater, Bangor;
W. Nelson, Central Amusement Co.,

Biddeford; John Koen, Federal theatre,

Salem; Anna W. Commette, Opera
House, Newport; J. J. Cahill, City and
Strand theatres, Brockton; A. L.

Haynes. Central Square theatre, Lynn,
Mass.; R. L. Gorman, German Amuse-
ment Co., Boston: J. Dowling, Allston
theatre, Allston; B. A. Ward well, Kin-
caide theatre, Quincy; Warren J. Flynn.
Crescent Gardens, Revere Beach; I. M.
KontofT, Franklin Park theatre, Dor-
chester; A. P. French, Washington and
Old South theatres. Boston; H. E.

Jones, Huntington Avenue theatre.

Boston; W . D. Bradstreet, Scenic
theatres, Maiden and Cambridge; Geo.
Whitney, Jr., Lyric theatre, Fitchburg;
E. A. Provencher, Baystate Ry. Co.,

Boston; Jas. A. Sayer, Colonial theatre,

Haverhill; M. O'Brien, Scenic theatre,

Cambridge; J. Hutchinson, New Port-

land theatre, Portland; Bill Koen, Fed-
eral theatre, Salem; John T. Benson,
Norumbega and Lexington Parks.
Auburndale. Mass.: A. Bendsley, Park
theatre, Waltham; Charles Monig, Old
Colonial theatre, Plymouth; Ed. O'-
Donnell, Steinberg theatre, Webster,
Mass; H. J. Steinberg, Steinberg
theatre. Webster, Mass., and others.

VERDICT AFFIRMED.
The Appellate Term of the Supreme

Court Saturday affirmed the judgment
secured some time ago by Varietv
against the White Rats Actors Union.
The verdict Manager Falhaubcr of

the N. V. A. obtained against the Rats
at the same time was also affirmed.
Variety's claim was for advertising.

O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll ap-

peared for each of the plaintiffs.

AGENCY CASES.
The case of the Commissioner of Li-

censes office against William Thomp-
son, the booking agent, for alleged vio-

lation of the employment agency laws,
has been set for trial in September.
The Commissioner's case against

Charles M. Blanchard also for alleged
violations is expected to be heard any
day.

PARK ADMISSION.
Montreal, July 18.

Dominion Park here has boosted its

admission price for the first time in

its history. The tilt was for the en-
gagement of Sousa's Band.

Holding Annual Meetings in Chicago.
Chicago, July 18.

The annual meeting of the various
corporations in which the prominent
figures of the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association are interested will
be held the latter part of this month.
Martin Beck is expected to attend.

A. B. Q/S 20 WEEK.
Chicago, Juiy 18.

Ed. Fisher, the Pacific Coast booking
agent, was in town last week to com-
plete affiliations with the A. B. G, which
will add about eight weeks to the
time routed out of the latter office.

The affiliation gives the A. B. C. ap-
proximately 20 weeks for this season, as

announced in Variety some time ago.

Fisher has been looking after the hous-
es controlled by Eugene Levey, Morton
Cohr. and others in the northwest and
it is these houses which the Affiliated

have added. The latter say that once
the territory is reached by an act no
lay-offs will occur if possible. The
shows. for the new western time will

cost from $900 to $1,000.

John Considine, who was expected
here early in the month, has been de-

layed through the serious illness of his

son, John, Jr., a student in Leland
Stamford University. The youth con-
tracted blood poisoning and to save
his life blood transfusion was neces-
sary. The father has been at his son's

bedside for the last six weeks but is

expected east soon.

MARDO OUT.
Boston, July 18.

The booking office of Fred Mardo,
at 176 Tremont street, in tile Tremont
theatre building, hitherto known as the
local Loew booking office, is said to
have been officially dropped by Joseph
Schenck from all Loew connections as
the result of White Rat ramifications.

Today Mardo's office was closed all

day and a representative of Victor J.

Morris, the local general Loew house
manager, was scouting for him with a
telegram apparently f. _m Schenck.
Mardo has only had a few weeks of

New England time arid local V. M. P.
A. men for months have been accus-
ing him of trying to play the vaudeville
situation both ways with reference to
the Rats.
Mardo was formerly a professional

and his office has been quite a rendez-
vous for the small time coast defend-
ers who were active in the Rats mat-*
ters.

It has been reported in a number of
houses that acts sent in bv Mardo
supposed to be O. K. to the V. M. P.
A. were discovered to be ex-White
Rats using new names in an attempt
to get bookings.
Mardo has never really been a Loew

booking agent, some system having
been inaugurated whereby he could
handle all the fill-in acts, and he did
considerable Loew business on "Sun-
day acts" especially.

Beginning Labor Day the Loew in-

terests will be running vaudeville in
the Orpheum, St, James and Columbia,
with a repe/tory company at the Globe.

FIXING KEITH HOUSES.
Repairs commenced this week on the

B. F. Keith Colonial and Alhambrai
theatres in New York. E. F. Albee is

personally supervising the remodeling.
At the Colonial there will be extensive
changes, bringing the house into the
thoroughly modern class, although its

seating capacity can not be enlarged.
The main plan for the reconstruction

of the Alhambra is with a view of in-
creasing its capacity.

"RAMBLER ROSE'S" START.
The Alf Hayman production of "The

Rambler Rose" went into rehearsal yes-
terday, with Jack Mason in charge of
the staging.

Washington Theatre Plans Filed.

Washington. D. C, July 18.

Plans have been fiied for the erec-
tion of a new theatre at 13th and F
streets, northwest, by the Anchor The-
atrical Corp.
The house will have a seating capac-

ity of 2,497, as follows: Orchestra.
1.405; boxes. 80; balcony, 2,012.
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9Nt¥ FOUR CUT SALARY WEEKS
ON "ASS'N" TIME NEXT SEASON

Radical Change in Booking on Western Vaudeville Managers'
Circuits in Middle West. "Cuts" Appor-

tioned Among Thre^r Circuits. Finn-Heiman
H*TJo.

Chicago, July 18.

Through an order issued in the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association,

there will be but four cut salary week;
next season on the Association time,

that runs from 25 to 40 we**ks or more.

1 hese four will be apportioned among
three circuits with the Finn-Heiman
Circuit allowed but two cuts on its

chain of several houses.

The order is now in effect on all

bookings, and the "four cuts" stand,

whether included in a full "Association"

route or for a shorter term of travel.

It is generally believed there was an

inspiration behind the .order, that is

the reverse of the condition in Associa-

tion bookings last season, when it

seemed there were more cut weeks
than there were weeks to book.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association booking seemed likely to
make a complex situation out of the
agreement between the managers and
the artists' societies, if the same con-
dition is allowed to prevail in Associa-
tion bookings next season as prevailed
last season. Then the "cut" was the
regular thing, with other grievances of
acts playing Association houses. These
complaints were mostly based through
dealings with the Finn-Heiman Circuit
and Sam Kahl, the general booker for
Finn-Heiman, was generally blamed. It

was reported the Finn-Heiman time
had become so large a factor in the
Association it could not be "handled"
from the inside in the usual way, but
the new order prohibiting over four
cuts and limiting Finn-Heiman to two
appears to disagree with that opinion.

It is expected that with the new era
of Association bookings the middle
western houses will more easily secure
the better grade of eastern acts. The
Association agents had trouble for-

merly when going to New York in

convincing eastern turns they would
have a pleasant and profitable season
in the mid-west.

THE MUSICIANS' DEMANDS.
As a means of averting any serious

friction that seems tangible as a result
of the New York musicians to stand
pat by their requested increase for
weekly service and the determination
on the other hand of the theatre man-
agrs, particularly the vaudeville inter-
ests, Charles C. Shay, president of the
International Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employees, and Joseph M. Webber,
president of the American Federation
ot Musicians, are rushed back to New
York from out-of-town missions to take
concerted action in the local crisis.

Shay, who is a member of the Na-
tional Defense Committee of the A. F.
of L., has been in Washington. He re-

turned to confer with Webber, who
came in Wednesday night from Cincin-
nati whither he had gone on business
for the A. F. of L.
With both Shay and Webber taking

official cognizance of the musical situ-
ation, something definite will be an-
nounced within the next ten de»ys.

The revised schedule of wages as de-
manded by the musicians has reached
the theatre managers at a time when
they are beset by proposed war taxa-
tion and they are unanimously con-
vinced the time is most inopportune and

ill-advised to make such a demand. 'Tis

reported the New York Musical Pro-
tective Union officials will go into exec-
utive session with the heads of the Al-
liance and Federation and that out of
this conference will come a decision
that will adjust the matter to such an
extent there will be no direct rupture
when Aug. 1 and Sept. 1, the dates set
for the different increased demands on
the pop houses, picture houses and big
time vaudeville theaters goes into ef-

fect from the musical union's stand-
point. Other phases of the musical in-

terests are affected but the main point
will particularly hit the vaudeville and
film houses at this season.

Some officials of the Federation the-
atrical interests are understood to be
against any radical action at this time,
as the war has hit the owners and man-
agers of theatres as well as the rank
and file of the labor bodies.

While the musicians as a whole are
siid to favor the proposed raise anc(

would like to see the increase granted,
they are believed at heart to be op-
posed to losing their permannt jobs
just now.
With Shay and Webber taking per-

sonal charge and conferring officially

with the executive staff of the musical
union, there is little doubt in the minds
of the theatrical interests on all sides
that a settlement of some amicable sort
will be reached.
Mr. Shay does not wish the stage

hands and picture operators to become
involved in any affiliated labor agita-
tion at this time and he is expected to
exert his influence to avert a general
rupture between the New York theatres
and musicians. It does n.'t seem likely

the musicians can become involved in a
general walkout, lockout or strike with-
out embroiling the stage hands and op-
erators sooner or later. President Por-
ter, of the Musical Union, states the
raise has been voted on by the union
and that it is now up to the managers
to decide whether they will agree to it.

It was hinted this week that the re-

quest for a new wage scale at this time
was politics that had brought such a
condition to surface and that a certain
"interest" in the union had worked to
bring about the new scale and thereby
bring the union heads into ill repute
with the managers.
The requested scale of the New York

musicians does not affect the weekly
burlesque scale, now in vogue, but does
ask for more money for the burlesque
orchestra when playing two vaudeville
performances that are booked in for
Sunday concerts only.

Heretofore the musicians at these
Sunday shows received $3.25 for each
performance. They now ask $4 for
each show, a 75 cents increase for each
show. This increase would give the
men $8 for the Sunday work, which,
added to their burlesque scale of $27
weekly, would total $35 for the week.
The Sunday show increase is asked

of the theatres operating the special
Sunday vaudeville bills.

President Porter, of the New Yorl^
Musical Protective Union, Wednesday
said that in response to a communica-
tion from the offices of the United
Managers' Protective Association, ask-
ing that a committee from the union
meet with a committee of the man-
agers, that the musicians had named
a committee which would confer with
the managers Thursday morning (July

19) at their headquarters in the New
-York Theatre*-fctrftdnrgr - -

As ; resident of the musical union,
Mr. Porter headed the committee, two
members of the Board of Directors,
Sam Finkelstein, also vice president,

and Edward Canavan, accompanying
him to the conference.
Following the meeting with the man-

agers the committee reported back to

the Executive Council of the musicians'
organization, which in turn may submit
the matter to the union members for
reconsideration.
The United Managers' Protective As-

sociation held a meeting Wednesday
afternoon at which a committee was
appointed to meet the group of mem-
bers selected by the Musical Union.
This meeting took place yesterday af-

ternoon. At their meeting it was
stated the managers had decided that

they would oppose all of the demands
that the musicians are making.

MUSICIANS STRIKE IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, July 18.

Failure to reach an agreement with
the local managers' association caused
a "walk-out" order to be issued by Lo-
cal 77, American Federation of Mu-
sicians, this week and unless an agree-
ment is reached before Saturday night
it is reported every theatre orchestra
in the city will be ordered out. The
controversy over the wage scale has
been going on for several weeks and
resulted in a non-union orchestra be-:

ing placed in the Nixon, one of the
principal pop vaudeville houses under
the direction of F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger.
This was followed by an order calling

out the orchestras of B. F. Keith's the-

atre and Nixon's Grand opera house.
The Cross Keys and Globe, small time
houses, were not affected.

Harry T. Jordan, general manager
of the Keith interests here, put a piano
player in both houses and the shows
were played without any delay and
went through without any trouble. Mr.
Jordan explained to the patrons at the
matinee the cause, his remarks being
received with a round of applause. Two
weeks ago it was agreed the manage-
ment could not order the musicians
out or could they walk out without one
week's notice, so that the action of the
musicians came as a surprise. The mu-
sicians rehearsed the show as usual in

the morning* and when called out a few
minutes before two o'clock, seemed
not in sympathy with the order.

Charles Schrader, director, had a con-
ference with Adolph Hirschberg, presi-

dent of Local 77 (who is a member of

Conway's Band at Willow Grove) and
it was later announced that the order
to walk out was a mistake and the mu-
sicians were ordered back for the night

show.
The order at the Grand, however,

was not changed and a piano was used
for both show*. An entire new orches-
tra was placed in the Grand Tuesday
and played the show with satisfactory

results. There is only a slight differ-

ence between the parties concerned,
but the managers insist it is a matter of

principle and not money. The mana-
gers contend thev have granted in-

creases to the musicians and have con-
ceded everything but the scale demand-
ed by the men.
The increase demands by the mu-

sicians include a raise of $5 per man
in vaudeville houses where the men
work seven hours a day. In the large

houses where musical comedies are

played a $3 raise per man is asked.

It is claimed that unless the demands
of the union arc granted the strike will

become a national one among musicians
and may be carried through to the A.

F. of L. for support.
The Nixon theatres at Ocean City

and Wildwoud will be affected by the

order, as they come iimlei t lie jurisdic-

tion of the local union, which includes

territory in southern Jersey to Atlantic-

City, but not including that resort.

The managers arc prepared to place

musicians in all the houses if the mu-
sicians walk out at the end of the week.

C F. U. STATEMENT ON RATS.
"In the official report, 'dated TuIy'Tfr
of the Central Federated Union of

New York City, the following notices

are published:

Secretary Bohm announced that
the Executive Council, A. F. of L*.
had decided to revoke the charter of
the White Rats Actors' Union of
America and upon application grant
charters to the Hebrew Actors (two
unions of which are to be amalga-
mated), the German Actors (Actors
International Union), Screen Artists,
Equity Association and others. Af-
ter six months a convention to be
held to organize an International
Union. This ends a struggle which
has been carried on for seven years,
the object being to attain the end
just accomplished.

' For Festivals, Entertainments, Etc.

Unions desiring to arrange such af-

fairs can receive estimates and par-
ticulars by writing or telephoning to
James L. Barry, Actors' International
Union, Room 616, Columbia Theatre
Building, 701 Seventh avenue, New
York City. Telephone, Bryant 9754.

When the new charters are fully

signed and legalized along the lines
laid out by the A. F. of L. it is almost
a certainty that the federated theatrical
bodies will be styled the American
Federation of Actors and Actresses.
Samuel Gompers, president of the A.

F. of L., has pledged his support to the
new theatrical federation and it is his

belief that with the Rats' mess out of
the way that the furtherance of the
new federated theatrical body can now
be carried to a most successful attain-

ment.
At the quarters of the Actors* Inter-

national Union No. 1, in the Columbia
theatre building, the announcement of
the revocation of the Rats charter was
the source of keen elation as President
Harry De Veaux and Secretary James
L. Barry have long maintained the
Rats, as directed by Harry Mountford,
was a barrier in the way of organized
theatrical labor work.
The Actors' Union, according to its

executive heads, plans to work in har-
mony with the newly chartered Fed-
erated bodies and will offer any as-

sistance so needed to bring about the
successful formation of the new Inter-

national Union.
Secretary Barry Tuesday declared

No. 1 was at all times willing to work
harmoniously with the managers and
that at no time had it gone on record
as being set on the purpose of putting
the managers out of business and clos-

ing the houses.
Up to Wednesday the Actors' Equity

Association had received no official

communication of its application for a
charter to become an affiliated union
body with the American Federation
of Labor had been granted.

No correspondence has l>«en carried

on between the Association and the

Federation, the last official act of the

Kquity being to submit the application

a vear ago.
The Kquity held its usual bi-monthly!

meeting Tuesday afternoon, President
Francis Wilson presiding.

The customary routine procedure
was gone through, with some discus-

sion ancnt the equitable contract mat-
ter that is now in the hands of the

Kxecutive Council of the United Man-
agers' Association.

"De Luxe Annie" at Princess.

Chicago, July 18.

"Do I. live Annie" will open the sea-

son for the Princess Aug. 26. In the

cast will be Willette Kershaw, Vincent
Serrano, Albert Brunning, Thurlow
Bergen. Mary Nail. Walter Wilson,
Percy Pollock. Jack McBride, Minnie
Milne. R. W. Smiley. Russell H. Davies,

John C Leach, F.dward Mackay.
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ALLOWED BURLESQUE MANAGERS
Columbia Circuit Not Insistent Upon Complete Elimination of

Crew's Member. Union Has No Objection Either Way,
Provided None of Its Rules Is Transgressed.

At the offices of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. this week, when the question

was put to him, J. Herbert Mack, presi-

dent of the circuit, said that in the mat-

ter of the electricians and the order is-

sued by the Columbia and American

Circuit to its attractions not to carry

an electrician as the third member ot

the traveling crew, that in cases where

the show producer would present the

facts to the home office of the need of

an electrician with the production, per-

mission would be given to carry one.

This question arose through several

of- the burlesque productions for next

season having been framed with a view
to "effects" that call for electrics and
require an electrician with the travel-

ing show. To obligate the attraction

not to have an electrician would re-

quire a complete rearrangement, with
the rehearsal period for the burlesque
shows at hand and wardrobe, besides

the effects, ordered. Mr. Mack stated

he appreciated the situation and sug-

gested that application for permission
to have an electrician be properly made
to the heads of the Columbia or Ameri-
can Circuits.

The order originally was issued by
the circuits to establish a point and to

leave a way out for the traveling man-
agers to save one of the crew's salary.

Neither the Columbia nor American
could benefit financially in any way
through the order, it becoming a com-
pany gain solely.

From a statement secured in the

Musical Union and published else-

where in this issue, the burlesque
houses are not involved in the pro-

posed increases demanded by musi-
cians, except where the burlesque thea-

tre plays a vaudeville bill Sundays.
The unanimity of both the Columbia

and American burlesque circuits to op-

erate their stage crews next season
without electricians insofar as they per-

tain to the traveling operative crews
does not necessarily mean that the cir-

cuits are going to run head-on into trou-

ble with the International AHiance The-
atrical Stage Employees. Yet any at-

tempt on the part of the burlesque
shows to operate "floods" or "spots"
will bring about a direct controversy
with the Alliance. Otherwise the com-
panies will go right along without in-

terruption.

As far as can be discerned at present
there will be about 70 men who will be
affected by the decree of the circuits

and according to attaches of the official

staff at Alliance headquarters there
will be sufficient "extra work" to take
care of those forced out by the bur-
lesque decision to do without traveling
electricians next season.
An Alliance official this week stated

the burlesque companies were comply-
ing with requests of the Alliance for
the payment of the increase to mem-
bers of the road crew and that those
who would carry electricians would be
expected to pay the increase granted
by the legitimate managers.
The Alliance executives are of the

belief none of the companies will en-
deavor to use flood lights or spotlights
which therein enables them to travel
over the circuits without the services
of an electrician.

It is known that the newer built

theatres are making it easier for the
road companies to operate without the
services of an electrician as the foots

and border lights, particularly the bor-
ders, are being equipped with nitrogen
lamps, controlled via the switchboard,
that throws a vari-colored light or com-
bination of different hues in such a
manner as to give splendid illumina-
tion and incidentally diffuse a light
variance that is most satisfactory.
Using the nitrogen lamp, however,

does not permit any "follow up" or
"chasing" of the principals using it

which the "spot" does. There appears
to be a number of shows. George Belf-
rage's "Hip, Hooray Girls" carries
much excess, an ice ballet and diving
tank, that seem almost impossible to
operate without the services of an elec-
trician with the troupe.
The Alliance says that the companies

discarding the services of electricians
with the road crews must live up to
their agreement and that under no con-
sideration will a carpenter or property
man be permitted to touch any of the
electrical equipment and that the house
crews will not be allowed to operate
either "floods" or "spots" in violation
of an adopted ruling several years ago
by the I^A. T. S. E. executive board
governing such a contingency.
Upon the burlesque boards decreeing

the road electrician is unnecessary, the
general street opinion was that trou-
ble would follow between the Alliance
and the burlesque managers. This is

not so. The burlesque men expect to
keep within bounds of unionism as to
the hiring of the other members of the
stage crews and fully believe that there
will be no trouble on the other hand.

PRE-SEASON BOOKINGS.
The Columbia Circuit burlesque

shows are privileged to play a two
weeks' preliminary season prior to of-

ficial opening of the season and also

a two weeks' supplemental season. This
is up to the managers, with some plan-

ning to play the two weeks, others one
week and some starting at the regular

time.

The Mollie Williams Own Show
opens at the Quincy, Rochester, Aug.
6. Harry Hastings' show starts Aug.
4 at the Buffalo, Gaiety; Drew & Camp-
bell's "Liberty Girls" opens at the

Lyric, Detroit, Aug. 5, .while the Star

and Garter Show opens the 4th at the

Star and Garter, Chicago; Pete Clark's

"New York Girls," renamed "Oh, Girl!",

opens at the Empire, Toledo, the 5th,

while Pearson's "Step Lively Girls"
gets under \\?y the 6th at the Gaiety,
Pittsburgh. The Rose Sydell show
starts the 5th at the Gaiety, Washing-
ton, while on the 6th the Ben Welch
show opens at the Empire, Brooklyn.
Blutcli Cooper's "The Best Show in

Town" opens the 4th at the Star, Cleve-
land.

Hurtig & Seamon's "Bowery Bur-
lesquers ' is also out the first week in

August, while Jacobs & Jermon's "Bur-
lesque Review" starts at the Columbia,
\'cw York, the 6th. Hurtig & Sea-
mon's Sliding Billy Watson show opens

, Ca?ino, Brooklyn.\ ii rr
• c.

•

Patsy Svmonds Has a Divorce.

Patsy Symonds, who played leads
with Charles Robinson's "Parisian
Mitts." has obtained a decree of div-
orce from Victor G. Rost, non-profes-
sional.

Louisville, Juiy 16.

The Gayety theatre, playing Ameri-
can Wheel burlesque last season, will

house the International Circuit shows
next season. It was arranged in New
York this week.
The American Circuit recently an-

nounced its intention of withdrawing
from Louisville, leaving this city with-
out burlesque, as the Columbia shows
have no stand here.
The statement in Variett last wmL

announcing the withdrawal of nt
American and reporting the Bucking*
ham had been condemned by the local

authorities, is denied by representa-
tives of the theatre, who say the house
is perfectly safe and until Variety's
article appeared there had been no in-

timation to the contrary.

BARNEY GERARD'S P6WT:flV^MteW

,an

*
*Tia<

ALL "OVER LINE" MUST GO.
A resolution passed by the Board of

Aldermen last week calls for the re-

moval of all street obstructions ex-

tending over the line six feet out.

The resolution particularly hits at

theatre signs and obstructions. Notices
are reported having already been re-

ceived by Broadway theatre manage-
ments informing them electric signs

and marques must be cut down. One
of the first to arrange for the change
has been the Columbia theatre.

SETTLING MANAGERS.
There will be few managerial

changes in the Columbia burlesque
circuit list of houses next season. The
report Charles Daniels, appointed to
manage the - Gaiety, St. Louis, had
turned down the offer, was denied at
the Columbia's offices this week St.

Louis is Daniels' home town and he is

glad to be back among his old news-
paper friends again:

Col. William Roche will again be
manager of the Star & Garter, Chicago,
while the Columbia there will be man-
aged by Charles Perry, who succeeds
E. A. Woods.
Richard Patton, who managed the

"20th Century Maids" last season, and
who for the last five weeks of the sea-
son managed the Gaiety, Buffalo, goes
back to the Buffalo house for the new
season.
As previously announced in Varibtt

James Sutherland, formerly manager
of the Gaiety, Baltimore, becomes man-
ager of the Majestic, Jersey City, which
plays Columbia shows hereafter- in

place of the Hoboken house which has
been turned over to the American Cir-
cuit.

Charles Feinberg, who managed the
Grand, Trenton, has been transferred
to the Grand, Hartford, Conn.
Thomas R. Henry, acting as "travel-

ing manager on call" last season, for-
merly in charge of the Gaiety, Toronto,
handles the Casino Boston, next sea-
son, for the Columbia.

Song Lake, Me., July 1, 1917.

Editor Variety;

Owing to the similarity of the titles

in burlesque, I have frequently intended

writing you pertaining to this matter,

but somehow I neglected to do so until

reading a recent Variety.
In the Burlesque Page there appears

v an article about my three shows and
Mentions that my "FOLLIES OF THE
fcAY" will have a new book which I

lave just completed. In the third
column there appears a caption on an-
other article "MAKING FOLLIES
NEW." The article then goes on to say

that Max Spiegel's SOCIAL FOL-
LIES on the American Circuit was pro-
duced last season with very little cost
and that this season it will have a new
equipment.
The object of my letter is to point

out the injustice of the caption, MAK-
ING FOLLIES NEW when it would
have been proper to call the show by
its real title so that the headline would
read, MAKING "SOCIAL FOLLIES"
NEW. At first glance the average
reader would construe the former head-
line to read that my "FOLLIES" will

be made new when as a matter of fact

I had an entirely new production last

season consisting of eleven scenic
changes.
As you are cognizant of the fact that

since the season 1907-8 I have con-
tinuously operated the show called
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY" in bur-
lesque and in the spring of 1908 pro-
duced the show at the Lincoln Square
theatre at which time the New York
press claimed that Broadway got one
of its greatest first nights in the his-

tory of theatricals.

At that time "FOLLIES OF THE
DAY" was the only burlesque show
using the word "FOLLIES." By
searching your records you will find

that since that time there have been
at least a half dozen different bur-
lesque shows using the word "FOL-
LIES."
This confuses the public with my

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY" and I feel

satisfied you will see the justice of my
contention.

Barney Gerard.

Leading "40 Thieves/'
Harry Jackson, Hebrew comedian,

with Jean Bedini's "Puss, Puss" show
last season, will again be with Bedini,
1 ut has been assigned to the comedy
had with his "Forty Thieves" com-'
pany.

Star and Garter Opening Aug. 4.

Chicago, July 18.

The Star, and Garter will open Aug.
4 instead of Aug. 11, thereby reversing
the opening of the season with tlie

Columbia, which was to have started
first. The Star and Garter will have
the show named after it, in the cast of
which are Bert Rose, James Coughlin,
Don Clark, Jess Weiss, Will Bcvis,
A I. Lawrence, Florence Darley, Frankis
1. 1* Bra£ and Ethel Woodrcw.

Rush Has Something Coming.
Ed Rush has threatened to sue Ben

Kahn for $800, alleging $1,000 to be
Kahn's share of the preliminary ex-
penses in the proposed new circuit.

Kahn put up $200 and now Rush wants
the remainder.

ALL SUNDAYS AT DETROIT.
Official announcement was made this

week by the Columbia Amusement Co.
that all shows on the Columbia Circuit
next season would play Sunday matinee
and night performances following the
regularly scheduled engagement at De-
troit, the companies going to Toronto
for the following Monday opening.

IN DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW.
In Dave Marion's Own show next

season will be the star, also Sam Dud-
ley, Charles Raymond, Alpine 4, Inez
De Verges, Lillian May (first time in

burlesque) Agnes Behler, Millie Barti-
letti.

An impression was given by a recent
article in Variety; that Dave Marion
might be dividing his profits on a per-
centage scale with Gus Hill. Mr. Mari-
on's franchise for his Own Show is di-

rectly with the Columbia Amusement
Co. No one participates in the receipts
of the Marion production.

VAIL CO. PEOPLE.
The Vail Amusement Co., which is

producing the "Grown Up Babies" on
the American Circuit next season (out
of the Jacobs & Jermon offices) this

week completed its roster of principals,

the show opening Aug. 12 at Scranton,
the regular season starting at Bing-
hampton, N. Y. William Vail will

manage and Fred Strouse will be in

advance. Those engaged to date are
Harry Kohler, Sam Collins, James Cal-
lahan, Misses West and Wright, Mr.
Meyers, Evaleen Palmer, Paul Ryley,
carpenter; William Redding, property
man.
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Harry Tighe is going to appear in

Vitagraph film comedies.

Mort H. Singer is on one of his fre-

quent trips to New York.

Lew Wilson opens on the.Loew cir-

cuit Monday.
a

Frank Tinney is intimating there will

shortly be an increase in his family.

Abe Winslow is with the agency firm

of Rose & Curtis.

T. B. Harms & Co. will publish the

music for the Norworth revue "Odds
and Ends."

Billy Danube, for four years with
the Four Danubes (Casters), has joined
the Herbert-Germain Trio.

Gene Meyers is replacing Charlie
Potsdam as manager at the American,
during the latter's vacation.

Ray Meyers, of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit's New York booking staff, is on his

vacation.

It is reported the Third Avenue (for-

merly Frank Keeney's) theatre is on
the market.

Harold Selman has had a new play
acceptedr by the Oliver Morosco of-

fices. It will be produced in the fall.

Bud Irwin, of the B. S. Moss book-
ing staff, is spending two weeks at At-
lantic City.

Ethel McDonough returned to New
York this week, after playing eight
months continuously in, the west.

Augustus Thomas will have a new
play next season, to be produced by the
Shuberts.

"Ben Hur" begins its next season
Oct. 1 at Wilmington, going thence
south en route to the coast.

George V. Hobart is writing a com-
edy for Leffler & Bratton, to be called

"Stop That Man."

Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
will play an "Appreciation Bill" week
Aug. 6, presenting seven acts on the
program instead of the customary five.

Frank O'Neil, the Brookline tenor
with a Tetrazini-Waterous range, has
been signed for the Harry Hastings
Big Show.

Harry Mundorf in the U. B. O. is on
his vacation this week, with Arthur
Blondell taking care of the Mundorf
"hook" meanwhile.

Harry Corson Clarke is on his way
home, by way of Japan and China,
after playing in India, Burma and
Ceylon.

the affairs of the "Very Good Eddie"
company for Elliott, Comstock & Gest
"HeTTSTaTOTr

Edgar Allen has returned to his desk
in the Fox booking office, after an eight-
day vacation at Atlantic City, during
which time if rained continuously.

Billie Burke, the vaudeville producer,
has gone to the Miller brothers' 101
Ranch at Bliss, Okla., to watch the cow-
boys brand some yearlings.

E. F. Albee has sent a check for $10
to the fund being raised by John R.
Rogers to save the home left by the
late Tom Maguire to his little girl.

Dan Dody wound up his summer out-
ing Monday and came in from Long
Island this week to stage the new num-
bers for the different Hurtig & Seamon
burlesque show.

Arthur Hammerstein is to have a
violin number in his production of
"Furs and Frills," and has engaged the
Five Violin Beauties and Marguerite
Calvert for the piece.

The season at the Montauk, Brook-
lyn, will open on Sept. 1 with "Our
Betters" as the attraction. In the
meantime Louis A. Werba is going to
spend several weeks in Maine.

Through a missed train last Thurs-
day matinee at Morrison's, Rockawajl

a member of the stage hands local No.
6 and expects to see all of the boys

• personalty; * -** -•- —• ..— ....-

A New York producing manager, af-

ter reading the ''New Orleans No Joke"
item in last week's Variety-

, said that
hereafter would be that he would not
book in any of his shows at all, thereby
not having any occasion to call the
town a joke. He said his receipts in
N. O. with his last show were "no
joke.

»»

Val Trainor has written two songs
recently and placed them for publica-
tion. One is "Content," a classical bal-
lad (Witmark & Sons), and the other a
paraphrase on "Tipperary," called "It's

a Long Way to the U. S. A. and the
Girl I Left Behind" (Harry Von Til-
zer). Andrew Robbins furnished the
music for both.

One of the largest firms of produc-
ing managers tried for two days this

week to cable a sum of money to Rus-
sia to protect their option on the rights
for a production for this country. Al-
though the biggest banking firms were
tried all refused tc transfer money to
the Russian branches of their business.

As the powers had just decreed
Sunday shows be tabooed in Newark
and the police department proposed to
enforce the Sabbath closing the thea^
tres learned there would be no Sunday
interruption and have been running on

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE
While the war continues Vaiibty will be sent compli-

mentary to any theatrical man enlisted in the U. S.

Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and change
of address duly forwarded
The list will be maintained also for re-mailinf letters

sent care Varuty.

Eddie Rosenbaum, Jr., is to manage

Beach, one of the Arnaut Brothers
could not appear. Blossom Seeley, on
the same bill, took his part in the
brothers' "Two Little Burds" at the
finish of the turn.

The new Dayton, O., theatre, a quar-
ter of a million dollar structure to be
built on North Main street, Dayton,
O., is to be one of the largest theatres
in the middlewest devoted to pictures.
The officers of the company are all

local business men.

Alfred L. M. Bebb, formerly attached
to the Pantages Circuit, with headquar-
ters in Calgary, is now managing
Loew's, New Rochelle, N. Y. Carl
Milligan introduced Bebb to the show
business.

The Klaw & Erlanger show, "Here
Comes the Bride" starts rehearsals July
26, opening out-of-town for a few per-
formances and then coming into the
Cc han theatre here for an early August
ui>ening Among the latest acquisi-
tions is Cutis Benton.

Otis Harlan had a high priced
cabaret at his New Jersey resort Sat-
urday night, when John Charles
Thomas and Joseph Letora stepped
into the establishment direct from New
York and walked right out on the floor
and did a couple of numbers. .

Charles Tyson (named last week in
the story regarding police oppression
along the Rialto) is of the vaude-
ville team of Tyson and Barbour It
was stated he was of Tyson and Brown r

a partnership discontinued some time
ago.

F. G. LeMaster, general secretary-
treasurer of the I. A. T. S. E., is taking
liis first vacation in three years and
has gone to his old home town Denver,
on a three weeks' outing. LeMaster is

that date without the threatened mo-
lestation. Proctor's and Keeney's are

giving their usual Sunday shows.

The Sun Brothers circus is playing
dates on Long Island for a fortnight.

A number of Pete Sun's friends are
journeying down to Freeport this Fri-

day to take in the show. The circus

played the Island last week and despite

the rain several nights played to big
profit. It's an eight-car show but car-

ries a full equipment, including a calli-

ope.

The theatrical situation at the Met-
ropolitan, Rochester, Minn., where the
stage hands demanded union recogni-

tion, and the trouble reached a climax
causing the Alliance to issue an official

road call has been cleared up. The
Met. management has satisfactorily ad-
justed the matter with Alliance execu-
tives and the road call has been re-

called.

A lively colony of show folks is at

Seabright, New Jersey. Among the
party are Zoe Barnett and husband
(Mr. Nunn), John Daly, Hilly Gor-
man (who goes ahead of "Follyanna"
next fall); Alfred Duchmein ("Expe-
rience" next season); Manny Green-
berg and wife, Charles Callahan and
William Flack. Henry Suter, who
owns the Lyric, Hoboken, has a beau-
tiful home at Seabright. Matt Smith,
who will manage the Max Figman
"Nothing But the Truth" (with Wally
Decker ahead), is summering at Lake
Ronkonkoma, Long Island.

Along Broadway there was consider-
able kidding regarding the "last jour-
ney" of "The Masked Model," which
closed in Los Angeles lately and was
brought back to New York, part of
the long jump being through Canada.
It was in that country that a spirited

egg fight occurred, the principal of-

fender being a violinist. The latter

was wandering up and down the aisle

-^-tho-ea-F «dwn!H$- th^«iqht playing his

—

ftdrfle and- h?. raised the ire of jome
orop by tripping over the person's feet.

The result was the musician retreated
to the end of the car, commandeering a
crate of eggs given the property man
at the coast, and throwing the hen
fruit at everybody and everything. The
car in which the chorus rode was nick-
named "sterno row," all of the girls

cooking their meals with the "canned
heat" during the entire journed. Out-
side of the egg-throwing evening, it

was a pleasant trip, except that three
conductors are reported having been
chased from the car and a chorus man
losing considerable b^ood, the result

of » losing fight with one of the fe-

male members of the»cast.

"Oswald" is at home once again, at
the Rawson and Clare place, Auburn-
dale, L. I. The dog still looks with
suspicion, however, upon Mr. and Mrs.
Rawson. After 17 months in a kennel
at $10 monthly, "Oswald" didn't feel

like taking a chance on moving, when
Guy Rawson called to take him home.
Guy, looking chipper and feeling
happy at being east again, called out
when reaching the kennell, "Hey, Ossy.
how are you, you old hound?" "Ossy
answered by making a jump for Guy
and just missing him. Then Guv knew
the mut had walked out on them in

their absence. He reported to his wife
and Frances Clare started writing lore
letters to the dog. Nothing did any
good, though, until Frances commenced
showing the mut pictures of the act
When Ossy" saw the photo of Fran-
ces with her cutey smile he melted a
little. Then Frances sent him the bill

for his 17 months' keep and the do^
agreed to return home. He is there
now. Just as soon as Guy and Frances
believe he is friendly again, they will

take the muzzle off and remove the
anchor from his two hind feet

TOMMY'S~TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Seems to be some doubt as to how
many submarines were sunk by the
navy when our army transports were
attacked. Guess *we won't know ex-
actly until some film company produces
a story about it.

According to reports, next year is

going to be so good for show busi-

ness that there won't be an actor on
Broadway for the Policemen to chase
for talking to a friend. But what are
the policemen going to do?

If all the vaudeville shows are played
by a piano player next year, the actor
is going to have more trouble. What
is he going to do if he can't blame the
orchestra?

The soldiers in the training camps
can't have much time for drilling, if you
believe all the music publishers. They
must spend all their time singing.

Chorus Girls in "Hitchy-Koo" are to
have a bathing suit contest. Prizes are
to be awarded for the girl that shows
up most, and best in ner suit. How
would you like to judge the contest^
(Father was killed in the rush.)

More hard luck: the price of camphor
is going up. It's going to cost money
now to store your old costumes.

Nothing in the line of comedy can
be depended upon to last. Now all those
jokes on the Russian army are useless.

But then the Russian army can't be de-
pended on, either.

"Christmas" was celebrated by the
Lights at Freeport Wednesday night.

It's the first time "From Sadie to Gus"
ever took an encore in the summer
time.

If many actors are caught in the draft

it should be a great season for Master
Gabriel, Little Billy, Major Doyle and
Jimmy Rosen.
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(Below is news matter not collected by Variety but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly
issues.)

Frank Tlnncy baa signed with tb« Sbubertf
(or one of tbe Winter Garden productions.

The Friars' annual mid-summmer outing
will take place at Freeport. L. I., July 'JU.

William Harris Is to produce '.The Chatter-
box," by Bayard Velller, with Fay Balnter»and
Felix Krembti in the,cast

.

"Friend Martha" is scheduled to open its

season at the Booth Aug. 6. Llzsle Hudson
Collier has been added to tbe cast.

Klaw & Erlanger have accepted a play en-
titled "The Brain Promoter," by Edward
Laska for production this fall.

Florence Tempest (Tempest and Sunshine)
Is reported as marrying Bobby Hlgglns (Hlg-
glns and Lydell). Hlgglns was formerly tbe
husband of Mae Melville.

Klaw & Erlanger have decided to change the
name of the Kalman Holton and Wodehouse
piece, originally called "The Monte Carlo
Girl" to "The Riviera Girl."

"Anthony in Wonderland" Is the title of a
play tried out in San Francisco this week. It

will be seen in New York with Ruth Chat-
terton.

Madison Corey has started a suit against
his former partner Joseph Rlter, alleging
fraud and conspiracy, and for an accounting
of tbe firm's assets.

The wedding date for Margery Maude,
daughter of Cyril Maude, and Joseph Warren
Burden has "been set for July 1'4 at Grace
Church.

*

Yancsi Dolly made application in the Su-
preme Court last week asking that the papers
filed In her action against Harry Fox for
divorce be destroyed, the suit having been dis-

continued.

There is a report from London that Major
Wallace McCutcheon is to marry Ida Adams
in London. Miss Adams was formerly with
the "Follies." She Is one of tbe hits of the
London season in "Inside the Lines."

The Appellate Division o> the Supreme Court
last week affirmed the order by Supreme Court
Justice Pendleton, adjudging Louis R. Adams
In contempt for failure to pay his wife,

Marlon Adams, back alimony to the amount
of 12,000.

The Shuberts have obtained a lease on the
site at the southwest corner of Broadway and
47th street. 48 x 141, and will build a theatre,
seating capacity IKK). The building at present
houses a piano and musical Instrument house.
It is a hundred feet north of the Globe theatre.

The Lake Forest Society, Chicago, being
organized by Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Cooke, with
alms to establish a playhouse In North Chi-
cago, In which will be given plays and en-
tertainments by aspiring authors, actors,
artlBts and musicians.

The B. F. Keith New York Theatres Co. is

to build a new theatre In the Dronx section at
the intersection of Fordham road and Valen-
tine avenue, about 1<>0 feet east of the Grand
« oneourpe •Th«* hnn«<« \* to for oiMwd v<>V
year. It will have a seating capacity of .'t,<MH

.and cost $000,000.

A. H. Woods has made arrangements to
open his new Chicago theatre, to be known as
Wood's theatre, Christmas Day. The opening
attraction will be "Peter ibbetson." The
house is situated at the corner of Randolph
and Dearborn streets, the entrance being on the
former. The house will have a seating ca-
pacity of l.'J(H).

The 1.VJ0 Hroadway Company, which sued
the New York Theatre Company for $.".:5."i.000,

whs denied the right to collect through a de-
cision handed down by the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court last week. The former
company was comprised of the projectors of
an entertainment atop the New York theatre,
and alleged that after they had taken a lease
on the building, made alterations, tiny v.,

wrongfully evicted.

Kay Laurcll-Shpchan bus started a suit for
separation against Wlnflehl It. Shechan, gen-
eral manager for the William Fox Film Corp.
She sets forth in her romplalnt h<r imshnn'l
heat and abused In r. They were married in

London, May lu. i'.»10. immediately alter the
marriage Julie Heauhein started suit for
breach of promise against Sheehan. It was
settled out of court.

they dash off and commit matrimony again.
George Perry was married to Lee White, who
Is at present in England ; Miss Rochester's
husband was Carl Helm, a local newspaper-
man. Tbe newly weds as noon as tbe ceremony
Is over are to play a four weeks' honeymoon
In vaudeville. Miss Rochester will be the
prima donna at the Hippodrome next season.

Beulah Poynter (Dowers) has started a suit
against Lee Klugel and the Kulee Feature Co.,
asking for an Injunction, accounting and dam-
ages over the alleged improper use of the
trade name, "The Unborn," which she says
she holds under copyright. She states that she
wrote tbe sex problem play. "The Unborn," and
that the defendants took the name for a film
production made by the Pike's Peak Film Com-
pany and originally entitled "Sins That Ye
Sin."

A. W. Bachelder, representing Arthur
Hammersteln, Is In Chicago to prepare tb«
way for two shows, they being "You're In
Love," which opens on Sunday night of next
week at the Garrick, and "De Luxe Annie,

'

which starts at the Princess on 'Aug. 28. The
cast of "You're In Love" will have Marie
Flypn, Marguerite Strastelle (replacing May
Thompson), Mrs. Gardner Crane. Carl Mc-
Coullough. Clarence Nordstrom. Al. Roberts,
Albert Pellaton, Charles Home, Balfour
Lloyd and Gilbert Wells.

Martha lledman rejected the offer of Mme.
Ethel Leginska, the pianists, who desired to
withdraw her alienation suit against Miss
lledman, providing the latter will drop her
suit for $."»0,000 for defamation of character.
Several months ago Mme. Leginsky, who is

the wife of Roy Emerson Wlthorne, a com-
poser, charged the Swedish star witb being
unduly friendly with her husband and filed
two suits, one for divorce, naming Miss Htd-
man as co-respondent, and tbe other for dam-
ages. Now Bhe desires peace but from the
views of Miss Hedman, Leginsky will have to
fight for It.

The little theatre movement has struck the
Coast, and San Francisco Is to have a perma-
nent Little theatre, all Its own. At present
the home of the St. Francis Little Theatre
Club Is In the ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel, where a series of performances In aid
of the Red Cross have Just been finished.
Within a year it is hoped to build a theatre
near the hotel. The project is being backed
y l.'iO prominent society people of the town.
The company Is to be headed by Arthur Malt-
land, and four playlets are to be presented
weekly for a season of 20 weeks. Admission
will he restricted to club members and their
guests only; following each performance
there will be supper and a dance.

«

Claire Rochester and George Perry arc sim-
ply awaiting the granting of the final decree
papers in their absolute divorce suits, before

Frank Fay started an action in the Su-
preme Court against William Rock for the
alleged alienation of his wife's (Frances
White) affections. Fay charges Rock with
having personal and financial motives In
causing him and Mrs. Fay to separate. Inci-
dentally Fay was served with papers by the
attorneys of his wife on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Fay's action Is for an absolute divorce
based on evidence obtained by her detectives
In a Philadelphia hotel last Saturdny morn-
ing. In her complaint she alleges four Im-
proper acts on her husband's part since May
last, Involving two women of the stage, but
lor the greater pari her complaint is based
on the alleged misbehavior of last Saturday
morning.

Arthur Hammerstein announced his plans
for the coming season, which Include four new
productions, namely, "Prostitution," "De Lux<*
Annie." "Furs and Frills" and a new musical
piece by Otto Hauerbach and Hugo Felix, to
be presented at the Casino next spring. He
will also have three companies of "You're in

Love" and one each of "High Jinks" and "Ka-
tlnka" on tour. •"Prostitution" Is to be pro-
duced out of town Sept. .'I. For "De Luxe
Annie" Wlllette Kershaw, Vincent Serrano. Al-
bert Hrunnlng, Thurlow Dergan, Mary Hall.
Walter Wilson. Percy Pollock, Jack McBrlde.
Minnie Milne. R. \V. Smiley. Russell II. Davles.
John C. Leach and Edward Mackay have been
engaged. In "Furs and Frills" will be Frances
Demurest, Ernest Torrence, Ruby Norton. Bea-
trice Allen, Ward De Wolfe, George Anderson.
Charles Angelo, Marguerite and Harry Miller.
This production Is to open at the Astor Oct. 20.

Hen M. Jerome, noted around Chicago at
' ''ompoveT, is the d^fem'.nr.t in a divorce ac-
tion before Judge Thompson In that city.
Mrs. Florence Michael Is (who bears the

-^l »rope r name of the composer) told the court
that there were other women In the varied
career of her husband. She exhibited a note
from Queenle French proving Jerome's indis-
cretion. The note read : "How can I begin
to tell you. dear, how I miss you and long
for you? Now, I shall only exist until you

return. I stopped living when you passed
.Ui£QUgh.__tjb£. jtaie to. thfi train,—QJx_de*r.eftL

.

boy, do come back to me as soon as you can.
I just ieei that i belong to you' and that there
Is no sin in It." The note began "Ben, mine
Darling." Jerome wrote the music for "Louis-
lana Lou," "The Isle of Spice" and "Tbe
Royal Chef," which were former La Salle at-

tractions. He has been acting as musical
director lately with "Very Good Eddie."

Klaw & Erlanger are proposing to pre-

sent a touring stock company in the Far
West and Northwest. The detail of the or-
ganization Is to be In the hands of Joseph
Montrose, manager of the Morosco theater,

Los Angeles. Through an arrangement with
Oliver Morosco, Montrose will become asso-
ciated with K. ft E., although stlU retaining
his position in Los Angeles. The company
is to open next month • in San Francisco at

the Columbia, and remain there for four or
five weeks, later play in Los Angeles, Port-
land and Seattle. Two plays that are new are
to be produced, they are "Here Comes the
Bride" and "Under Pressure". Since obtain-
ing a half interest In the lease of* the Hellg
theater, Portland, K. ft E. seem to have de-
cided on a certain amount of activity on their

part in that section of the country. The gen-
eral opinion Is that this activity presages
another war of the syndicates, for the Shu-
berts are the sponsors of John Cort, who
virtually controls the booking situation in that
part of the country and any move such as
that in connection with the Hellg deal, may
have been the cause of severing the friendly
hut nevertheless armed relations that have
been existing for the last few years.
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JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of judgment.
Teeaness Film Co., Inc.— N. Y. Tel Co., $12.70.

Ultra Pictures Corp'n, A. J. Cobe and C. W.
Allen— M. M. Wolf, S2U2.2N.

Optlgraph Film Corp'n- -M. F. McGunnlgle,
$20M.O4.

Unity Sales Corp'n— P. C. Anderson, $."»:W.OO.

Commercial Motion Pictures Co., Inc. -Chal-
mers Pub. Co.. $08.65.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Clifford C. Fischer. Inc.—T. Aqulntq, $K0.4!>.

Anna Held—E. H. Kaufmann, $l,4."»«;.fi-j (June
14, 1D17).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Kathryn Ross ("Bostonlans"—burlesque).
Clara Mackin (Keith's Theatre Stock, Port-

land, Me.—replacing Corlnne Barken. Lloyd
Neal— replacing James Hester (same com-
pany).
Lee Sterrett, "Captain Kldd, Jr."
Gertrude Vanderbilt, Charles Purcell (Shu-

berts—"Twas Once In May").
Walter Scanlan, Olga Roller, Edward Mar-

tindale, Scott Welsh, Louise Allen, Algernon
Greig, Irene Roane, Greek Evans, Joele Olaf-
lin, Janet Mcllwalne, John B. Cook, Harry
Corsby (Jos. Weber—"Eileen").

Dallas Wei ford, W. T. Carleton, Sidney
Jarvls, Alice Hegeman, Pauline French. Fred-
erick Manatt, Cynthia Latham, Cissle Sewell.
Edythc Mason (Jos. Weber—"Her Regi-
ment").
Dorothy Abbott. Walter Walker (Wm. Har-

ris, Jr.—"The Chatterbox").
Macklyn Arbuckle (Wm. Faversham -"Mis-

alliance").
Katherlne Grey ("The 1.1th Chair").
May Buckley ("The Knife").
Harry Davenport ("The Inner Man").
Grace V. Walsh (Kenny and Walsh) (C. B.

Dillingham—"Chin Chin.")
Joseph Letora (Cohan ft Harris—"Up In the

Air.")
Vera Coburn (Morosco—"Letty" No. 2.)

George Clare. Elizabeth Mason, Ralph
Campbell, Hamilton Christy. Amy Donnelly,
Anna Plttwood ("Peg o' My Heart.")

Henrietta Lee (Morosco "Lctty" No. 1.)

Jack Kiiis, Marion llutchins r'Bird ol Para-
dise.')

LOMBARDI'S OPENING IN N. Y.

"Lombardi, Ltd.," will open the sea-

son for the Morosco theatre (New
York), according to the plans of Oliver
Morosco, who produced it. The piece
i* now running in Los Angeles and is

reported a good piece of property. Leo
Carrillo may be featured when the show
arrives on Hroadway, he being credited
together with Grace Valentine, with
putting it over at the coast city.

The authorship lies with the Hat-
tons, though it is said that they wrote
the play from an outline conceived by
Carrillo. Just who will replace Carrillo

and Miss Valentine for the Chicago
run of "Upstairs and Down," should!
"Lombardi. Ltd.." be kept on in Los
\ntreles. hasn't bce.i settled. It was
first .inured that they would appear
in Chicago for the opening weeks, but
the possil le setting hack of the open-
ing 'inte there tint ;o the run which
"S;.\e.» Chances ' has developed at the
Cort, may necessitate a change.

INTERNATIONAL'S SHOWS.
l*rpc^rnfernamTiarCiTcuir"ir pretfyT

well "set" for next season, having prac-

tically completed arrangements for its

theatres and attractions for the com-

ing season. At the present time there

has been lined up from 32 to 34 weeks

in 28 towns. The names of the thea-

tres cannot be announced for a few

weeks, for the reason a number of

contracts have not yet been signed.

The season is scheduled to open
Labor Day (Sept. 3), and the names
of the producers and their attractions

are as follows:
"The Old Homestead" (James

Thatcher); "Mutt and Jeff's Divorce"
((Jus Hill); "The Cinderella MjuT
(Oliver Morosco); Hans und Fritz"

((Jus Hill); "The White Slave" (Rob-
ert Campbell); "Feg o' My Heart"
(Oliver Morosco); Thomas E. Shea in

"Common Clay" (Thos. E. Shea);
"Bringing Up Father Abroad" (Gus
Hill); "In Old New England" (Walter
Sanford); "Turn Back the Hours" (Ar-

thur Aiston); "My Irish Cinderella"
(Charles E. Blaney); Thurston, the

Magician (George H. Nicolai); "Shore
Acres" (Robert Campbell); Walter
Lawrence in "Come Back to Erin"
(George H. Nicolai); "McFadden's
Flats (all new) (Chas. H. Yale); "The-
Woman Pays" (Woods & Aiston) ; Kate
Elinore in a new comedy (Gus Hill);

"His Majesty, Bunker Bean" (W. H.
'Currie); "A Hawaiian Butterfly" (Row-
land & Howard); "Going Straight"
(Rowland & Howard); Lew Kelly in

"Hello, New York" (Charles Barton):
"The South Before the Ward" (William
Henderson); Jimmy Hodges in "Pret-
tv Baby" (Jimmy Hodges); "Which
One Shall 1 Marry?" (Ed. Rowland);
"The Katzenjammer Kids" (Gatts &
Clifford); Halton Powell in "Oh Doc-
tor," (Halton Powell); "The Double
Cross" (Empire City Producing Co.);
"Gus Hill's Follies of 1917" (Rose &
Sanford); Hurtig & Seamon's "Col-
ored Jubilee" (Hurtig & Seamon);
"Stop, Look, Listen" (Sampter & Hill);

'"Polly and Her Pals" (Rose & San-
ford); "Arizona" (Walter Sanford);
"Happy Hooligan's Honeymoon" (I.

S. Rose); "It's a Long Way to Tip-
perary" (Hill & SanforjJ); "The Un-
born" (Gazzolo, Gatts & Clifford);

"After Office Hours" (Arthur Aiston);
"A Daughter of the Sun," "The Girl

Who Smiles," Dante's Musical Shows
(producers' names not given).

The attractions are about evenly di-

vided between musical shows and dra-
matic entertainments and an effort will

be made to have them play the respec-
tive cities alternately.

Arrangements were practically con-
summated this week whereby the In-
ternational shows will play the Lex-
ington O. H.. New York, next season.
The booking dates will necessarily^

conform with the fulfillment of the
grand opera season schedule as al-

ready arranged by the Chicago Grand
Opera Association.

Negotiations arc pending for the In*
ternational to play Montreal and Tor-
onto also. Heretofore the Internation-
al has operated without a Canadian
stand but the new pooling plan of the
Shuberts and Klaw & Erlanger in

Canada will enable it to make positive
the new Montreal and Toronto book-
ings.

I". I). Stair, of the Stair & Havlin
Corporation, reached New York this

week and got into conference with
George Nicolai at the local S. & H.
offices

»Fred Santley Leaves "Dew Drop Inn.
Chicago, July 18.

Frederic Santlcv is out of "Dew Drop
Inn." Roy Keith.' late of the late "The
Masked Model." taking his role the
current week. Business at the Illinois

is looking up again and from present
indications the show will remain sev-
eral weeks, to be succeeded by "Pals
First," due Aug. 15.
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WASHINGTON^ WAR-6R0WDS
BOOST THEATRICAL BUSINESS

Producers Considering Making Capital "Dog" Town. Hotels

Jammed Getting Top Prices. Theatres Now
Open Crowded.

All of the producing managers try-

ing out shows are figuring whether
they shall play the week in Washing-
ton, D. C
The capital has a particular attrac-

tion during these stirring times »nd
all of the hotels there are overcrowded
at present and getting enormous rates.

Those attractions that have slipped
into the town within the last few
weeks have got top money and the
managers are figuring on making it the
tryout town.

For several seasons past the New
Jersey coast resorts have been the
favorite tryout towns, Atlantic City,

Asbury Park and Long Branch being
the usual route. This season Atlantic
City has not shown its usual returns
for the managers.

ERLANGER ON THE COAST.
Seattle, July 18.

A. L. Erlanger is expected here to-

morrow for a conference with a num-
ber of local theatrical persons. There
was a meeting held in Tacoma yes-
terday, attended by a number of Wash-
ington and Oregon theatre '.managers

and Tuesday the eastern manager was
in conference in Portland with Calvin
Heilig.

Klaw & Erlanger purchased an in-

terest in the lease of the Heilig thea-
tre there very recently. It is evident
the meetings are to whip the north-
western and California territory into

shape for a flop over to the K. & E.
side of the theatrical fence.

Marc Klaw was in this locality a
few months ago and tried to arrange
for the "qop" but John Cort with the
aid of J. J. Shubert managed to hold
the northwestern situation safely in

their hands. Erlanger is evidently
trying to accomplish what Klaw failed

to do.

"SYNDICATE FIGHT"?
The Shuberts are re-contracting

practically all the stars and desirable
artists now appearing in their shows.
Whether there is anything in back of
the move other than preparation for
the season's batch of new shows isn't

definite.

There is a possibility of a "syndicate"
fight resulting in the coast mix-up,
when John Cort pulled five shows out
of ihe Heilig, Portland, and switched
the bookings to the Baker.

That the feeling on the coast is in-

tense is seen by the action at the
Mason opera house, Los Angeles, when
Coit's "The Masked Model" was play-
ing there. It :s said that the house
management piactically forced the
siiow to close, one method being to
influence the dailies to "lay off" the
piece. The house management went so
tar as to place an attachment on the
show for the comparatively small
amount of $86 or so.

The position since the trouble start-

ed of F. A. Giesa. who controls six or
more houses in southern California, has
not been determined, hut since the
Shuberts to have more shows on tour,
it looks as if Giesa would stick to Cort.

berts gave up at the end of the season,
after vainly trying to make it pay. is to
reopen this fall, according to Charles
H. Herman, who owns it and who is

the head of Chapin & Gore, the liquor
firm (which announced it would sus-
pend due to Congressional action
against whiskey). Mr. Hermarr*did not
mention what policy the house would
peruse. Theatrical managers here are
divided as to success at the Chicago, but
several insist that high-class attrac-
tions, with a frequent change of show,
might effect a "come back."

It is a fact that under the manage-
ment of William Morris the house was
a money-maker.

DRAFT AND PRODUCTIONS.
The uncertainty of the selective draft

and those who may be at once called
to the colors have held up some theat-
rical productions, the producers not car-
ing to proceed until in possession of
information as to the course of the
procedure. They think if starting now
with men of draft age at work, these
may be called, with a consequent de-
lay in securing others, besides the
shortness of men tttat may be felt fol-

lowing the draft call.

This is reported particularly so at
the Hippodrome, on its new show,
where any number of electricians are
employed.

CHICAGO-MADE SHOW OPENS.
Chicago, July 18.

The dress rehearsal of the new Dick-
son-Oliver-Olsen musical farce, "Oh,
So Happy," was held ^tonight, the pre-
miere being tomorrow night (Thurs-
day) at Powers.

This is the show billed last week as
"Good Night, Paul." There was a third
title, the piece being known as "Thin
Ice" for a time, but "Oh, So Happy"
was the original handle and Jack
Welch, who is producing, reverted to it

definitely.

Walter Duggan, press agenting the
"Chicago Made" production, explains
that usually a title is picked previous
to rehearsals but this case is the re-
verse.

Lina Abatbanel is out of the cast,

replaced by Louise Kelly, although ef-
forts to obtain Marguerite Farrcll were
made.

GEORGE WARREN RESIGNS.
Chicago, July 18.

George Warren, manager of the
Olympic (dark at present), resigned
Sunday, his resignation being accepted
by George Castle.
Mr. Warren had been acting for Fred

Eberts at the Majestic during the lat-

ter's vacation. Previous to his connec-
tion with Kohl & Castle, Warren was
manager of McVicker's, then con-
trolled by Litt & Dingwall.
Warren some time ago suddenly dis-

appeared, but returned shortly after
and gave family troubles as the reason.

"Little" Abe Jacobs has been ap-
pointed manager of the Olympic. He
was at the house when vaudeville
played there some years ago.

CHICAGO THEATRE REOPENING.
Chicago, July 18.

The Chicago theatre, formerly the
American music hall, which the Shu-

GUS HILL'S 25TH.
(ius Hill won't be in town next Mon-

day. He will spend the day at his

country home, celebrating the 25th an-
niversary of his marriage to the same
wife.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Lbr AngelHrTuiy "IS:—-

Manifest indications point to "The
Boomerang" breaking all records at

the Mason on its two weeks' engage-

ment here. The box office receipts on

the first week's engagement of the

Belasco show, taking into considera-

tion the advance sale, will exceed the
business done in any town in the west.
"What Next?" is closing Saturday

night in o.der that Oliver Morosco may
revise the Majestic show. The book
of "Pretty Mrs. Smith," which was
done in New York by Kitty Gordon
and Fritzi Scheff, will be substituted
for the present plot of which there was
little. Other changes are sure to be
made that will tend to improve the
piece. The play is scheduled to start

a road tour a week from Sunday, open-
ing in San Diego.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, July 18.

Al Jolson is in his second week at
the Cort with his "Robinson Crusoe,
Jr." show and the returns continue as
heavy as the opening week.

Business is slightly off at the Colum-
bia, where the Henry Miller and Ruth
Chatterton stock continues to offer

different pieces. Another week of
"Anthony in Wonderland" current.
The new stock at the Alcazar, head-

ed by William Boyd, started its first

week under auspicious conditions, do-
ing exceptionally well, all things con-
sidered.

PERKINS PRODUCING.
Edward B. Perkins is going to step

into the limelight within the next two
months as a producer of musical
fantasy. Carrying with him all the as-

surance that goes with youth and the
enthusiasm that goes with an initial ad-
venture into the producing field, Mr.
Perkins is planning a most pretentious
offering to be staged sometime in Sep-
tember in either Syracuse or Rochester.
The production is -to De American to

a certain extent, but according to the
producer will contain all the best things
England and France have seen in the

last two years in all the revue produced
abroad. Some of the principals will

also be brought from London, but the
book, lyrics, and music are to be en-
tirely and strictly American.

Silvo Hein is to write the score,

Benj. Hapgood Burt the book, the
lyrics are to be by the man who wrote
them for "Very Good Eddie" and the
show is to carry 80 people.
Klaw & Erlanger are reported to have

assured the young producer there is a

theatre awaiting him in New York as

soon as his show is ready.

SUBSIDIZING OPERA CO.

For the first time~"in "several years,

di ring which the several series of revo-
lutions have occurred, the City of Mex-
ico is to have a grand opera company
for a season, to be subsidized by the
present regime.

Senor Silingardi, the South American
irnpressario, is to take an organiza-
t on to the Theatro Arbeu, the prin-
cipal singer including Zenantello, the
tenor, and Maria Gay.

SHOWING "TIGER'S CUB."
Portland, Me., July 18.

The Garrick, London, success,
"Tiger's Cub," is being played this

week* at the Jefferson by the Sidney
Toler Stork, for the Oliver Morosco
people to obtain a line on the piece.

Mr. Morosco holds the American
rights and intends presenting ihe piece
in New York next fall.

IN "GOOD-BYE BOYS."—£dgar~AJxhiasojL±"JXv who originated
the title role in "Billy's Tombstones
and who also played in the vaudeville
version, was finally selected Wednes-
day by Sam Blair, representing the in-

terests that will make a musical ver-

sion of the piece, to play Billy in the

new edition. Meanwhile Ely will play
out a "try out week" for the Shuberts
in their new farce, "Bottled Bag/'
which opens Monday week in New
Haven.

In the renamed "Billy" show, to be
known as "Good Bye Boys," there will

also appear Natalie Alt, Dolly Castles,

Eddie Garvey, Sam Ash, Saflie Stem-
bler and a dancing team.
Edward Emery will itage the show.
The show opens Aug. 27 at the Ma-

jestic, Boston, where it will remain in-

definitely. William L. Sherry, the pic-

ture man, is a silent partner in the
"Good Bye Boys" production.
Shuberts plan a fall production of

"Bottled Bug," the farce which Lieut
Pogue, now in the trenches, wrote, if

the New Haven trial shows any Broad-
way strength.

William Post is directing the "Bug"
show, with Violet Heming, Jessie
Ralph, Harriet Sterling* and Dodson
Mitchell in the company with Ely.

STOCKS CLOSING.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 18.

The Knickerbocker players, which
have been playing a summer engage-
ment at the Empire, close this week.
The company has been reported hav-

ing an excellent season. Surprise was
expressed at the closing.

Montreal, July 18.

The Orpheum Players will close a
season of 15 weeks of stock Aug. 18.

The stocks at the Hudson, Union
Hill, N. J , closed last week. There is

a report the house may resume vaude-
ville, with United Booking Offices book-
ing next season. It originally played
the vaudeville policy.

STOCKS OPENING.
Detroit, July 18.

The Adams theatre is the name de-
cided upon by John M. Kunsky for his
new house at 24 West Adams avenue,
Detroit, which will open some time in

' August with Vaughn Glaser Stock.
A novelty in connection with the

Adams is the underground entrance
to the lobby of the theater (under an
alley). While the entrance proper is

on West Adams, the theatre is actually
on Elizabeth street.

Portland, Me., July 18.

The Russ Forth musical revue stock
organization inaugurated a season at
the Cape Cottage theatre on Cape Eliz-
abeth Monday. The cast includes floss
Forth, Margie Marginson, Charles
Kenny, Harry McHenry, Evangeline
Whcclan, principals, and a chorus of
six, including Mabel Murray, Mildred
Wilson, Margie McCarthy, Miss Mar-
celle, Tiny Davis and Rosalie Baxter.

The Mozart, Elmira, inaugurates s
new season of stock Labor Day when
the Mae Desmond Players, headed by
Mae Desmond and Frank Fielder, open
there.

Jay Packard plans to resume his
stock operations at the Orpheum, New-
ark, Labor Day, with Dudley Ayres as
leading man.

Harry Clay Blaney has completed the
preliminary arrangements for the in-
augural of the Cecil Spooner stock at
the Grand, Brooklyn. Labor Day.

MORRIS GEST IS BACK.
Morris (Jest got hack to New York

this week from Schroon Lake, having
cut his vacation short one week be-
cause of Ins wile's illness.

TRYING TO "FARM" TELLEGEN.
The Shuberts arc offering Lou Telle-

gen. desiring to "farm" him, since they
have no show for him in sight. He is

reported under contract to them at
$1,000 weekly. His services have been
offered to legitimate producers and pic-

ture concerns, with the Shuberts re-
ported offering to stand half of the
salary.
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Lyrics by GUS KAHN

INTRODUCED BY THE
WORLD'S FAVORITE AL.

C~

(Now playing in San Francisco,
w

SEND FOR IT NOW. It's the best of a number for YOUR show or act. The famous AL JOLll
song he has ever sung.

Tr

TAA/O WONDE
44

There's Egypt in Your Dreamy Eyes
By FLETA JAN BROWN and HERBERT SPENCER

If you are looking for high-class Ballads, we have them. "EGYPT" is one of the popular dance nun
FOR YOU A ROSE is the popular Gus Edwards melody that was featured in the "Reisenweber's Revue."

I I

"SAILING AWAY ON THE HENRY CLAY"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE A Corking Good, Fast Song

"DOWNjSOUTH EVERYBODY'S HAPPY"
By VINCENT and PALEY

A Great Song Number—A Good Dancing Number

"CHINA DREAMS"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE

A Novelty Song on the Order of "Chinatown"

"YOU'RE A GREAT BIG LONESOME BABY"
By KAHN-COOKE—WHITING

A "Pretty Baby" Number—A Great Audience Song

"SWEETEST GIRL IN TENNESSEE"
By STANLEY MURPHY and HARRY CARROLL

A Good Coon Song—A Good Rag- Number

"WHERE THE MORNINGGLORIES GROW
By EGAN and WHITING

A Clever Soubrette Song—A Good Dancing Number

"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THEJTIME"
By BRYAN and TIERNEY

Everybody Likes a Dixie Song
Harry Tierney's Melo"dy—Al Bryan's Lyric

Published by JEROME H. REMICK
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LSON
with Los Angeles to follow)

BO

ic by RICHARD A. WHITING

IN " ROBINSON
CRUSOE, JR.»

N is giving it the best spot in the show and wires the writer (his pal Gus Kahn) that it's the best

[THAT'S GOING SOME

!

44FOR YOU ROSE"
By WILL COBB and GUS EDWARDS

rnrs of the day played by all the phonographs in the country—one of the best Fox Trots ever written,

wo of the really very best songs in the market.

KINDS
"IN THE HARBOR OF LOVE WITH YOU"

By GILLESPIE and MARSHALL
Beautiful iSaiiad

"SOUTHERN GALS"
By YELLEN and GUMBLE

Great Coon Song

"AIN'T YOU COMING BACK

TO DIXIELAND"
By EGAN and WHITING

Coon Ballad

"CHERRY BLOSSOM"
By KAHN and RAYMOND

Splendid Novelty Song

"I'LL COME SAILING HOME TO YOU"
By MURPHY and CARROLL

Novelty Song

"LAST NIGHT"
By SPENCER and BROWN

Wonderful Ballad

CO. 219 West 46th Street, NEW YORK
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago 137 West Fort St., Detroit

228 Tremont St., Boston 906 Market St., San
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Rockaway Beach hotels, restaurants

and cabarets are in bloom. The popu-
lar resort with the best cabaret is

Smith's. It is managed by Jack Duffy.

Mulford's Broadway Jtfzz Band fur-

nishes the dance music. The waiters

who also do the singing are Willie

Connors, Billy Kasche, Ray Lynch,
Chas. Miller, Jack Geier, Frank Car-
wright, Clifton Trio, Landau and Hand,
Geo. Wink, Chas. Adams,' Paul Cor-
win and the Manhattan Four. A team
of girls are Nellie Bennett and Loretta
Burger. Cunningham's Hotel is new
and located next to the Sea Side sta-

tion. The cabaret is managed by Bill

Burke and the singers are Jack Mc-
Shane, Harry Lee, Jack Sheehan, Bill

Samuels, John Cook, Fred Fabel, Steve
Hagerty and Harry Wiley. Tucker's
Jazz Band is there. On the Board
Walk is Baxter's, with "feature nights"
except Saturday and Sunday. Thurs-
day night the waiters wear Chinese
costumes. Jim Mclnerney is the man-
ager and the singing waiters are War-
dell Bros., Tom Bracken, Van Ne-
smith and Joe Harris. The girls are
Hazel Weston and Eva Perenel. Just
across the walk is the Pier House with
a cabaret composed of Mills, King and
Newhouse Trio, Bob Hughes, Ed
Loray, Bud Childs and Burt Mulvey's
Tango Band. The other places are
Murray's, Dance Sur Mer, Healey's
and Steeplechase Ball Room, just used
for dancing and an occasional singer
on the week-end.

Bookings through the office of Billy
Curtis this week include Cavanaugh
and Barrett. All American Trio (Bay
View Hotel). City Island; Dolly Carle
CAlamac Hotel), Atlantic City, N. J.;

Babe Fay (Vogue), New York; Weston
and Moran. Flo Midgley. Dorothy
Curtis (Jackson Hotel), Atlantic Citv:
Beth Young (Rector's), New York;
Mable Hamilton, Mvkoff and Vanity
(Beaux Arts). Atlantic City.*N. J.; Pat-
sey Prater (Paragon Park), Boston;
Beulah Walton (Deshler Hotel), Co-
lumbus. O.; Edna Keogh (Pemberton
Tnn), Hull, Mass.

Fox Lake, a summer resort about an
hour's ride out of Chicago, is becoming
i popular week end retreat. There are
46 cafes there, strung along the shares
of the lake which is eight miles in cir-

cumference, and there is a jazz band m
c-idenee everywhere. Among the most
popular is the Colonial, managed bv
Jimmy Coulon.and controlled by Win.
Schubert, but Willis Inn seem% to be
the best liked by professionals. At Cor-
t.ett's Pavilion. Barney Glatt presides
over the jazz band.

V-
;«P-V^<

"<irv" if a Washington order is enforced
prohibiting the sale of linuors within
half a mile of a camp. Barracks are
now building in Grant Park fora naval
reserve station. Fashionable hotels
that would be affected include the
Blackstone. Auditorium and Congress
and a number of cafes and saloons
would be forced out of business.

New London. Conn., is without a
cabaret entertainment, although it is

full of sailors and soldiers, the town
drawing from three forts close at hand.
Local cafes have discontinued selling
liquor to men in uniform.

Tom Chemales, of Chicago's Green
**i11s Garden, has been in New York
the past week, looking about for the
purpose r.f having a revue put or. at-

his Chicago resort by a New York pro-
ducer.

Dan Dody, who introduced the revue
thing at the Pekin. and who has super-
vised the entertainment department of

that establishment for the past three

years, has severed connections with
the place. Dody's position has not as
yet been filled.

James Henshel, who books the bands
for the W. V. M. A., is again directing
the orchestra at the North American
cafe, Chicago. He still retains his As-
sociation connection however.

Adah O'Donnell, a toe dancer with
"Miss Springtime," made her local Chi-
cago debut Monday night on the La
Salle Roof garden.

Churchill's is to have another revue,
opening Labor Day, furnished by Har-
ry Cornell.

The Six Brown Brothers open at the
Bismark Gardens, Chicago, Monday.

Lamb's Cafe, Chicago, is open only
fiom noon to three in the afternoon.
It will not be open in the evenings until

the fall.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould, June 18.

daughter. (The father is a member of

the Newsboy Sextet.)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mandell, in Chi-

cago, July 10, son. The father is stage
manager of McVicker's, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Timberg, July

14, daughter.

Private Secretary Disappears.
Cincinnati. July 18.

Richard V. Briscoe, private secretary
to Mrs. Charles Dillingham, former
actress, who is suing her husband, a

patent medicine manufacturer, for ali-

money, disappeared several days ago
during the hearing of the case in which
she is trying to have Dillingham's busi-

ness put into the hands of a receiver.

Briscoe's sudden departure from the
city followed attempts to prove that he
served sentence in the Moundsville, W.
Va., penitentiary. Efforts are being
made to locate him.

VAN HOVEN
Despite the increase in prices, Frank Van

Hovcn is still wearing silk socks and is here
shown exhibiting them to prove it. Also the
silk shirts, costing $10 apiece—suit made by a
Bond Street t?ilor, and other outward and
visible signs of unmistakable prosperity

IN THE SERVICE.
At the_Sea Girt training camp where

the Coast Artillery of New Jersey i?

at present there are the following mem-
bers of the theatrical profession: Lar-

ry Hawkins ("The Five Sweethearts");

Curtis brothers (Dorothy Wahl and

Curtis Bros.); Johnny McClay (The

McClayS); Eddie Borrell. the minstrel
tenor: George Steele (Emily Smiley
and Co.). and Lew Lehr, who was Sim-
ple Simon with "Mother Goose." The
boys are to be sent to one of the
east coast forts until their training is

completed and then to France. At
present they have formed an inner-
regiment association known as the U.
B. O. N. V. A., U. S. A. Their rea-

son for serving the country is that
every one admits that some time dur-
ing their stage career they stole George
M. Cohan's American Flag finish and
feel that it is their turn to pay up for
it at present.

Joe Levy, now a corporal in the Q. M.
Department in New York, substituted
for his brother. Mark Tuesday^ when
the latter was ill, Joe taking "the book"
around the Loew Circuit offices. Geo.
Sofranski. formerlv an agent and who
enlisted, is also a Q. M. corporal, oper-
ating a typewriter at headquarters.
WilliamT. Morgan, late leading man

with Valrie Bergere. is a sergeant of
Co. L. 71st Regiment. N. Y In a re-

cent note he states it's an excellent
part, but that there are still a few
vacancies in the cast. The company
will be routed by Uncle Sam for the
war. Wardrobe and transportation fur-
nished.
Mary Probst, who has been "doub-

ling" for stars when feats of hazard
were to be performed in pictures, has
been appointed cavalry instructress for
a troop of men at the camp at West-
day's Point. N. J., with the honorary
title of captain.
Walter Ford, the pianist in Gene

Greene's vaudeville act, enlisted last
week as a corporal in the radio branch,
aviation section. Signal Corps. Mr.
Ford will remain with Mr. Greene un-
til has class is called early in 'August.
Eugene W. Adams, formerly of the

Alpha Troupe in vaudeville, has en-
listed in Canada and will shortly leave
for Europe. His wife and five children
remain at their home in Toronto.

Jas. W. (Dick) Simmons, property
man last season with "Very Good Ed-
die" (No. 1), is in camp at Hopewell.
Va.. with Co. G. 4th Va. Inf.

Guy Hardincr. for three years with
Tnce and the Balboa companies in Los
Angeles, has joined the Canadian Naval
Overseas corps.

Al Moquin enlisted at Syracuse. N.
Y.. this week as a bandmaster in the
army. He was formerly with Water-
son. Berlin & Snyder.
William G. Carmichael. assistant

manager of the Forbes Robertson com
pany 1a«;t season, has enlisted in the
71

G. \V. Allen, secretary local 118. T. A.
T. S. E. at Vancouver. B. C. has en-
listed with the Canadian aero corps
Frank Lea has been appointed to the

Quartermaster's • Corps with the rank
of second lieutenant.

Albert A. Bassett of the Famous
Piavcrs has enlisted in the 7th Regi-
nnit, N. Y.
Frank Lea became attached to the

New York quartermaster's division
this week.
Tom Power* left "Oh Boy" at the

Pn'nce-cs to enlist.

"Shadow" Ford (Ford and McNeil).

IN AND OUT.
Leo Beers reported ill Monday, as

the reason he could not plav Johns-
town and Pittsburgh this week. Little
Lord Roberts substituted.
Kremka Brothers did not open at

Richmond Mc^day. Tt was reported
the team had separated. Martinetti and
Sylve c ter got the spot.

Mercedes refused the No. 3 position
at *he Riverside Mondav.

MARRIAGES.
Katherine LaSalle to Samuel Emlen

€aTpcnter, - July- 1$, -of-Philadelphia*"
Miss La Salie until iast week was in

"The 13th Chair." After a honeymoon
lasting over the summer she will re-

turn to the stage.
Lena Pinaud, June 6, in London, to

Lou L. Beha, of the Middlesex Regi-
ment. The ceremony was performed
at St. Mary's, Islington, by special li-

cense. Miss Pinaud was formerly of
the vaudeville act, Rambler Sisters and
Pinaud.
Charles S. Wharton, once known as

the "kid Congressman," to May Cam-
eron in Chicago last week. The bride
was once in burlesque, having been in

"The Fascinating Widows." The cou-
ple became acquainted when the show
playea in Chicago several seasons ago.

Bert Coleman and Madge Williams
(Lillie and Madge Williams) were mar-
ried in Cape Town, South Africa, in

May. (The Misses Williams are the
sisters of the late Billy Williams, the
comedian.)
Edward Soper, president of the Acme

Producing Corp., and owner of the
Eutaw Hotel. Baltimore, to the Coun-
tesse Rose Ernest, June 28, in Balti-

more.
Helen (Buddy) Bergman ("Ginger

Girls" burlesque) to Jack Gilbert, or-
chestra leader, Van Cortland Hotel,
July 15, at St. Mary's Church, Sheeps-
bead Bay. L. I.

Dolly Burnham (late of the "Garden
Follies." White City, Chicago) to De
Vere Allmendinger, reputed to be a
wealthv resident of Glencoe, 111.

Annie Ringling, widow of August
Ringling, anq Howard Maize, member
Chicago Board of Trade, in Chicago.
Both have grandchildren. Mrs. Ring-
ling and Maize were schoolday sweet-
hearts.

Josephine Young, professional, and
Argo, harpist.

NEW ACTS.
Leila Davis in a revision of "As It

May Be." with Harry Moseley and Jes-
sie Villars.

Reginia Connelli and Ruby Craven,
in sketch.
"The Palais Royal Revue," a girl act

produced in Chicago jointly by Pepple
and Woolfolk, with Leo Greenwood
featured. Chorus of six.

Harry Davis and !ii. k Reeves, Aus-
tralians, singing and talking routiie.
Davis formerly appeared in a 'Frisco
cafe.

Luther Yantis and Alfred Bruce.
Billie Hooper and Howard Burkhold-

er. in "At the Fox Chase," with spe-
cial scenery.
Dave and Sidney Adler.
Bert Clark|s Big Revue, with 20 peo-

ple (Bert Clark of Clark and Hamil-
ton) : The Orange Packers in two
scenes and eight girls; Anna Held's
Visions: Charlotte, ice-skater (H. B.
Marinelli).
Roy Gordon is leaving the Lillian

.St. jte—tfttr-GfetHK-:*- va-udevilA;*-acr-arnd-
vvill return to work with his wife Dot
Postv, and Louise Menzell.
"What a Night." produced by J. Fran-
cis Dooley. with three people, includ-
ing Marie Walsh, formerly with Evans
Burrows-Fontaine in vaudeville.

"Six Peaches and a Pair." now on
the Pantaees circuit, has changed its

name to "The Beauty Orchard."
Mile. Janette Martine, French music

hall artiste, in a novelty staged by Ed-
win T. Emery (Pat Casey).

Charlotte Joy. new act, into New
York from the west.
"Mind Your Own Business," the

Winchell Smith-John L. Golden come-
dy sketch which the late Digby Bell
produced in vaudeville, has been ob-
tained by Joseph Hart. It has been
placed' in rehearsal with Harry Beres-
ford handling the former Bell role.

Cort's "Our Daily Bread."
John Cort has started to assemble

a cast for the production of "Our Daily
Bread" and has engaged Ramsey Wal-
lace for the piece. The balance of the
cast will be selected this week,
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" [SMITH

WKh the matinee audience Monday,
at the Palace all keyed up to expecting

something sensational in the rumored
"surprise finish" of the Dolly Sisters'

new act, lack of proper staging made it

fall flat The girls looked pretty and
youthful in their opening dresses of
white sheer material trimmed with pink
and blue ribbons and large picture
hats. They were reminiscent of the
Hengler Sisters, famous dancers, when
the Dollys were little girls. The fact
that the Dollys are the first dancers
since the Henglers to spring into great
prominence as "just dancers", strength-
ened the impression. The drop separa-
ted in the back showing the sisters
making their change, surrounded by a
dark cloud as it were—six dusky dam-
sels dressed as maids crowding in their
efforts to help fasten the girls up. Im-
mediately the audience got wise that
the maids were not regulars and would
participate in some way in the "sur-
prise." An orange, royal blue, silver
and green bizarre affair, very much a la

Dolly, and an apple-green silver em-
broidered and mauve "picture dress"
completed an attractive wardrobe.
The maids as a Jazz Band lacked pep,
and altogether there was nothing sen-
sationally new in the offering. The
Dollys are no better dancers, no better
singers or no better performers than
they were before. It is well they have
the judgment to make hay while the
sun shines and capture the prize salar-
ies now, for they sure seem to have
their limitations.
Those incomparable artistes, Nellie

and Sara Kouns, worked in full stage
this week. There is a world of differ-

ence between poise (which these girls
have) and self-assurance—though many
cannot see it They sing and play and
even walk with such perfect ease and
grace that one unconsciously settles
back in one's seat joyfully sure of be-
ing entertained, even in this hot weath-
er. If we are tired of watching the
Morgan Dancers dance—at least they
look enviously cool in their slight
draperies.
An imitation of Frances White sing-

ing "Mississippi" has been substituted
in the Bandbox Review, in place of the
whistling solo. While it did not go
so well here, in as much as the Palac-
ites have had their fill of that particu-
lai number from the original singer of
it—still it may go elsewhere. Little
Miss Cuddles still struts about like a
little peacock in the "Vanity Fair" num-
ber as gracefully and with as much
aplomb as any grown up.

Evelyn, with the Alexander Brothers,
wears peach silk and black net and
(ace at the opening and changes to a
white, also combined with black lace.
If this act had a black drop instead of
the red one, it would show up their
bouncing ball work and wardrobe much
better. "The Edge of the World" is

a wierd futuristic combination of colors
which might give some one who had
over-indulged a bad case of the "Wil-
lys." A female in full fleshings poses
at intervals about the stage, with a
reason, perhaps, but it is not apparent.
Her figure cannot be likened to a
"bud" but a full blown rose. Of course
no "chicken" would be expected to ven-
ture out to the edge of the world.

When Frances White proceeded to
secure evidence against her husband,
Frank Faye, in Philadelphia, last week,
where he was playing, I understand
Mr. Faye has said that a regiment of
private detectives broke in on him. He
is reported to have stated that he
counted nine of them before the first

one started to leave. The evidence was
wanted by Miss White as incriminating
circumstances in connection with the
suit for divorce she has started against

her husband. He in turn has sued
Billy Rock (Rock and White) for
alienation of his wife's affections. Both
suits ought to be funny if brought to
trial, for the marriage was funny
enough in all of its complexions, and
there were many of them, some more
laughable than others, but all laughable
when you hear them and think it over.

Elfie Fay, who has just returned
from abroad, to go into "pictures," is,

I hear, willing to listen to a call from
vaudeville. She has named $1,500 as
her salary, and unless the European
War has really turned her head, we
fear she has heard naught of the high
cost of living over here, which has re-

duced vaudeville salaries considerably,
if not more, during her absence.

There is so much rejoicing over the
return of sunshiny days at the beaches
that the shows and audiences alike

seem to take on n*w stamina. The
New Brighton was particularly favored
with pretty women this week. La
Petite Violet with the long titian braid
and white tights was the personifica-
tion of grace and beauty awheel.
Myrtle Young exhibited a novel ward-
robe along with her blonde prettiness,
and Jessie Brown's black curls and
daintiness defied criticisrr^ of any sort
Then came the frolicsome Nora

Bayes, sans souci,, sans ostentation,
in her girlish summer frock. A
simple light blue and white polka
dot trimmed with white and black
striped silk and pockets a la mode.
Miss Bayes has rearranged her
routine since playing the Riverside
the cuddle song goes better, though it's

just as big a failure in this act as in

the Norworth-Lorraine act. "Cuddle"
songs just happen. As a single, Miss
Bayes is in a class by herself; as a
double she invites comparisons, which
are odious, as everyone knows. She
seems to be suffering a loss of dignity
with Mr. Fisher, clever as he may be.
Every time I see that silver-grey-

green-blue dress on Hilda Wolfus it

looks a different shade. Won't some
kind friend tell her to discard that aw-
fully unbecoming capeline she wears
with it? Burdella Patterson has put
so much atmosphere in her pictures
that she ceases to be just a "poser."

The Divine Sarah's concert company
is scheduled to open in Saratoga Aug.
26, Madame Bernhardt is to give one
hour and a half entertainment by her-
self with one hour of vaudeville to sup-
port her. Needless to say, France will
be ably espoused by this loyal subject
while en-tour.

The Fords have most likely decided
to keep Henry Marshall in the family,
as he is now doing an act with the
Ford sisters at Henderson's. Last
time I saw him he was with Josie
Heather (once a Ford). The girls have
reversed the general order of dressing
and arc wearing the national colors at
the opening of their act instead of the
closing. The most novel attire is over-
alls of blue satin, looking very much
like the regular things. Srkirts made
of tiny lace ruffles arc not full enough
or the bloomers underneath were too
clumsy—they seemed to interfere with
their kicking. They carried brilliant
blue fans with these dresses and wore
ordinary looking polk bonnets. Pinkl
satin skirtlets over shirred long trous-
ers were renin rkaMe for nothing what-
soever. There is not a punch in any
of their numbers. Mrs. Mel-Burne (I
always feel like saying Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Mclburne) wears an up to the
minute boudoir negligee of green and
plum color. Green Greek draperies fall

over plum oriental trousers and an odd

turban or cap of the same materials
completes a charming robe de chambre.
. . -Xiie.Watson .Swterj, in _a -gorgeous ar-
ray of pretty frocks ghowed no. inclina-
tion to shirk their work because of the
hot weather. The irresistible Fanny
Was funnier than ever and proved she
wasn't missing anything, by the sun-
burned line of her bathing suit. A new
dress trimmed with blue fox and a Black
jet trimmed with bands of gold, aptly
points to thoughtful extravagance and
shows which way the wind blows these
girls' salary envelopes.

Al White has made a public confes-
sion he is going to marry Myrtle
Young, whether you have received an
official announcement or not.

Margery Wilson and Enid Bennett
vied with each other for screen honors
in "The Mother Instinct," a tale of the
Brittany coast and Paris. The girls

play sisters and, strange to say, looM
alike, one being fair, the other dark.
Both are exceptionally pretty.

The event of the Royal bill this week
is, of course, Rose Coghlan's return to
vaudeville. She plays a Mother who
has too long sang that cowardly an -I

them, "I didn't Raise My Boy to Be a
Soldier." She makes her entrance on
the scene in a rajah silk coat wearinp
a smart little sailor with veil fastened
to it flatly at back, and carries a gay
colored cretonne shopping bag. Aj

brown georgette dress has a full tucked
skirt showing a lighter shade of brown
drop skirt. The blonde caste for her
daughter wore white embroidered voile.

The Wright Girls (Lew Reid and
Wright Girls) were . something of a
sensation in dresses made of the most
wonderful irridescent material and
bands of metalic cloth. The bodices
were of opalesque. Their last dresses
are cranberry red velvet, the skirts full

and plain, and the bodices, mere bib
effects in front, reach up under -the chin)

to join a hiph rolling collar lined with
silver. Their shoulders and backs are
not even adorned with a beauty patch,
so completely are they en deshabille.
The girls effect attractive linings for all

of their dresses; these are lined with
white satin and frills of lace.* Adeline
Frances looked plump in a turquoise
blue silk with net over skirt, no effort
being made to conceal the lines of her
figure.

The act billed as Manthey and Bara-
ban at the American first half included
two women and a man who, should
doubtless share alike in the glory at
least of the billing. The women are
a good balance, too. The dark haired
one sings nicely and the fair haired one
dances beautifully. The dancer's first

costume is of light gold gauze cloth, a
simple full skirt is topped with the
daintiest of gold lace girdle tops and
heavy gold lace lengthens its tiny pep-
l"»n.....A..MacV ti<*t *rcibj:oM^r*H in vlxfT...
and trimmed with brilliants is also verv
effective. The singer wears blue taf-

feta caught up in puffs on the hips.
The woman in the Houslvand La Velle
act is so satisfied with herself her work
fails to receive due appreciation. She
wears a purple velvet coat practically
throughout their act. It is a loose,
long-waisted model and very good look-
ing, save for the white fur that adorns
it. A large georgette hat is edged
with purple and she wears Russian
hoots of ivory and purple leather. It
would be better if she worked in the
coat throughout, as the long train, gold
brocade, jet trimmed affair she shows
at the finish is not "up to date" to say
the least. The woman in the Chauncey
Monroe Co. looks cool and comfy in
all white

—

satin skirt, georgette blouse,
high boots and large hat.

The snowbirds of the Alley have
been busily discussing for the past week
the raid on a certain well known apart-
ment house on 44th street within the
last fortnight by the members of the
narcotic squad from Police Headquar-

ters. The story, as far as it it known
at present, brings to light that in ad-
dition to several welljcnown and more
or less 'liptbriou'iT.snpw girls* (one of

"'

whom conducted the establishment),
several picture celebrities were also
rounded up and arraigned as addicts of
the "habit" It has been known lor
some time that the "lady of the house"
had been the most intimate confidant
of a well known female musical com-
edy and picture star and that the two
were almost inseparable.

Gus Edwards' "Hello! Henderson's"
Review includes the prettiest, best
bunch of girls he has ever shown to-*

gether, and the lavish expenditure foe
costumes speaks not of economy.
Mercedes Lorenz never worked with;
more pep or looked more coquettishly
attractive than in the number, "I'm
After You," she does with Bobby.
O'Neil. Miss Lorenz wears a green
ruffled skirt that looks' like a reversed
head of lettuce. In the school girls .

and boys number, her dress is blue and
white check like the girls' aprons and
Dorothy Dainty hair bows. The pretty
Duncan Sisters stand out nicely in the
floor show, for talent and appearance,
and Olga Cook, who leads the chores
for "Uncle Sam's Bouquet" in a red
and white tulle creation, attracts her
full quota of admiration. The chorus
for this number wear blue bodices and
red and white pants, with huge out*
standing pockets of white violet and
red flowers. Red roses and violets
edge their high collars, making an ex-
tremely fetching out of the ordinary
picture.

A surprise at the Shelburne is to see
the diners rise to the strains of "The
Marseillaise," the same as to our own
national anthem. The Review there
is featuring "Laddie Boy," Ruby Nor-
ton singing it with Marid Villani in

somewhat the same manner Nora
Bayes and Irving Fisher are dome it

across the road. For this Miss Nori
ton wears a gold dress, pants and hat
trimmed with ruby velvet A large
ruby velvet cross outlined with bril-
liants is appliqued on the front of
bodice. Because Sammy Lee don't
sing, he's not getting much of a chancel
to do doubles with the sweet voiced
Ruby. And because she dances, he
don't get a chance to dance with any-
one else, sort of unfair arrangement,
isn't it? Miss Norton looks her best
in a Spanish number she sings with)
M. Villani and dances with Sammy. K
black lace skirt and long scarf bring.
out the vivid orange and green hues
of the sash bodice. Margaret Haney
prances about like a spring chicken
wearing very fe'w clothes and looking)

'

very well in them.

The Federal authorities are on the
still hunt for one of the best little

providers that Broadway has had for
a number of years back. The person
in. questionJa ..& jacai.h«r.pfjp...wts«n .^
German banking firm. He is a Ger-
man who has been in this country fo*
a number of years. The reason he is
being "looked for" is that he was the
man at the doughbag when certain
disbursements were made to the ac-
tive agents of Bill Hoenzollern's propa-
ganda in the interest of "Kultur" in
this country. The banker was for a
long time the very intimate friend of
a certain well known leading lady who
finally sued him for breach of promise
and obtained $125,000 from him. More
lately he has been the devoted admirer
of a certain lady of the chorus in a
current musical comedy who glories in
the sobriquet contemporaneous with
a certain Heinz product, who at pres»
cnt is also the object of the affections
of the comedian starring in the show.
To Hate no sign is to be had of the
hanking gentleman who has covered
his trail most effectively.

Chas. Leonard Fletcher's "Jazz)
Weekly" remarks include some pert
sayings about women folks, which does
not sound a bit like the gallant Charles.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 23)
In Vaudeville Thoat* as

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orphcum Circuit.
Agencies hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U B O," United Booking Offices; ''W V M A/* Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P." Pantages Circuit; MLoew." Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter/'intcrstets
Orcuit (booking through W. V M. A.); "Sun,'' Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman * Harris
(San Prancisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—The manner in which these bills are printed doea not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acta nor their program positions.

2d half
Tracy * MoBride
Waid Bros

Claudia Oak
Small Town Opera Oo

2d half
XTwo-te-A«U Mo^.WJUte A JL

New York
PALACK (orph)

Elsie J an Is

Cams a comer
Dorothy Shoemaker
Campbells Sisters
Duffy a lnglla
Bennett A Richards
Donohue a Stewart
Dance Fanuse
Burdelle * Patterson

ROYAL (ubo)
"Night Boat"
Harry Olrard Co
Jlmmle Husaey Co
Goelel Harris A M
Marguerite Parrell
Moor*- a Gerard
Gr.ut Johnson
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Dolly Sis
Craig Campbell
French A Els
Msrshall Montgomery
Willie Weeton
Duffy A lnglla
Aus Cralgntons
(One to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Woods Musical 8
Jim A Flo Bogard
Grace DeWlnters
Winston Hoffman A D
Lawrenoe A Donegan
"Olrl In Masque"
Lew Wilson
(One to fill)

2d hair
N A 8 Kellogg
M A B Earl
Wood MelTllle A P
Ollfrala A Glrla
Loulee Mayo
McKey A Co
Rocker A Winifred
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Henry A Adelaide
Cunningham A Marlon
BUI Prultt
George A Cooper
Rucker A Winifred
LaToy's Models

2d half
Tyler A Sinclair
Shirley 8 1stera
Rob A Robertson
"All Wrong"
Holland A Pettier
"Betting Bettys"
7TH AVB (loew)

Tyler A Sinclair
Louise Mayo
Amoroa A Jeanette
"How It Happened"
Chuck Relaner
Harms Trio

2d half
Billy A Ada White
Grace DeWlnters
5 Melody Malda
Anthony A Hawthorne
LaBelle Carmen 3
(One to fill)

OTREELEY (loew)
N A 8 S Kellogg
Lambert A Briscoe
Grey A Byron
Chsuncey Monroe Co
Prank Bush
LaBelle Carmen 3

2d half
Sh- A Lee
J J Bogard

Mack A Lee
Chuck Relaner
Naynon's Birds
DELANCEY (loew)

Alice DeGanno
Shaw k. Lee
Edward Lynch Co
Mack A Lee
"Betting Bettys"
Baker A Rogers
Hanlon A Clifton

2d half
White Steppers
Foley A LaTour
Carl A
Leonore S Frances
"Greater Duty"
N Y Comedy 4
Ados Troupe
NATIONAL (loew)

Rob A RobertRon
Leonore Slraonson
McKey A Co
Holland A Pettier
(One to nil)

2d half
Honry A Adelaide
Francea DoUKberty
Schwartz & Clifford
fonRreRHmftn Kitty
Moss A Frye
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (IfMW)
Primrose DanrrrB
Lanlgan A Jones
"Her Bit"
Jimmy Shea

5 Melody Maids
Wood MelTllle A P
Adoe Troupe

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
Stone A Clear
Lawrenoe A Donegan
Amoroa A Jeanette
Chaunoey Monroe Co
Clarence Wilbur
Will A Kemp
BOULEVARD (loew)
3 TItoU Girls
Schwarts A Clifford
Congressman Kitty
N Y Comedy 4
Burke A Bdoreclk

2d half
Alice DeGarmo
Baker A Rogers
Housh A LaVelle
Edward Lynch Co
Frank Bush

AVE B (loew)
Marshall A Covert
Plottl
Milady's Gown
Bush A Shapiro
"Oh You Nurse"

2d half
DePeron Trio
Dennl A Perri
Frankle Fay
Andy Lewis Co
(One to fill)

BRIGHTON (ubo)
(Runlng order)

Aubrey A Rlen
Caltee Bros
McCarthy A Fcyo
The Langdona
Mullen A Coogan
Sara A Nellie Kouna

Intermission
Rabins
Santly A Norton
Morton A Glaaa
Belle Baker
Scranton B A 8

2d half
Musical Clovers
"Who's to Blame?"
Jack Alfred Co
(Two to All)

Alton. 111.

HIP (wva)
Gordon Bros A K
(One to fill)

2d naif
Mudge Morton S
8 Falcons

Atlanta. Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham «pllt)
1st half

O Jalnal 3
B A E Elliott
Harry Holman Co
Hufford A Chain
Kltamua Japs

LOEW'8
Gaston
Rotlna A 8helley
Curley A Welch
Aerial Bartletts

Atlaatlo City. N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Conroy A LeMalre
"For Plty'a Sake"
Montgomery A Perry
Bankoff A Girlie
Wm J Rellly
Claire Rochester
Connelll A Craven
Dufty A Daley

r, CmL
HIP (aAh)

(22-24)
Eller'a Animals
WalUrs A Walters
(Two to fill)

(25-26)
Ives Farnsworth A W
Rambler Slaters

Lorraine A Prltohard
Georgle Barle Co
Mallla A Bart
Benny A Woods
Frank Mullane
Eddy Duo
Llnne'a Danosrs
ORPHEUM (loew)

Moore Walts A B
Qllmore A Payton
Fraser Banco A H
Liana Carerra
Brooks A Powers
The Bightons
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Fred Rogers
Ward A Curraa
Monr A Moffatt
Small Town Opera Co
Claudia Coleman
Bruno Kramer 8
(Ons to All)
8T JAMES (loew)

Valayda A Nate
Stewart A Lewis
Show Girls Revue

2d half
Amoroa A Mulvey
"Do Tour Bit"
Hbward A Sadler
Jamee A Johns
(One to fill)

BrtAaroporti Conn.
poLps (ubo)

Rogers A Wood
Nelson A Castle
Bliss A Georgia Kids
Frescotts
Boys in Blue

2d bslf
Boland Lane A B
Gehen A Spencer
"Wonder Act"
John T Ray Co
"Bona of Dessert"

BIJOU (loew)
Paul A Pauline
Howard A Mack
Foley A LaTour
Al White Co
Clarence Wilbur
Naynon's Birds

2d half
Dorothy Sothern 3
Primrose Danoera
Lanlgan A Jones
George A Cooper
Jimmy 8hea
Harms Trio
DEKALB (loew)

White Stoppere
Dennl A Perri
Beth Mayo
"All Wrong"
Fox A Cross
Will A Kemp

2d half
Woods Musical 3
Cunningham A B
Howard A Mack
"Olrl in Masque"
Bill Prultt
Hanlon A Clifton

PALACE (loew)
Kamerer A Howland
Henry Frey

Andy Lewis Co
(One to fill)

2d half

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

Fi

SAN FRANCISCO
(-Fifty-Fifty")

Bagley A Howland
Florense Duo

(27-28)
Musical Lends
Brooks A Noble
•John West

Delight Stewart A H
Plottl
Meyer Harris Co
The Randalls
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Kennedy ft Kramer
Housh A LaVelle
May A Billy Earl
Stone A Clear
Ollfraln A Girls

2d half
Cunningham A M
Dunn Sisters
Grey A Byron
"Her Bit"
Bush A Shapiro
WARWICK (loew)

Delight Stewart A H
"Oreatpr Duty"
Moan A Frye
The Randalls

2d half
lack A Fori*
Henry Frey
Milady's Gown
MUouy 4

Allentown, Pa-
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Alanson
Barry Girls
Jack Kennedy Co
Tombea A Irving
Song A Danoe Rot

HIP (loew)
Max Laube
Laughlln A West
Montrose A Allan
Maud Leone Co
Hudler Stein A P
(One to All)

Bay City, Mick.
WE7NONA PK (ubo)
DeAlbert A LaFrance
Carl Rlfner
Friech Howard A T

BlHlage, Moat.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(26)
(Same bill playing
Lewlston 27 A Ot
Falla 28-29)

Browne Blackface Rev
Merklt A Bondhlll
Maestro Co

(29)
Wolgast A Girlie
Slmms A Warfleld
Harry Dixon
Gibson Girls
Christie A Griffin
Bachmann'a Klda

Biaajaamtoa, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Collins A West
Hill Cherry ft H

2d half
Jack Polk
Imperial Troupe

Bsflslo, If. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Adele Rowland
Fern Rlcheline
Fern A Davla
O'Nsil A Wamsley
Wm Ebe Co
HaTiland A Thornton
Margaret Ford
(One to fill)

Batto. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(27-1)
Curson Sisters
Morsn A Wslser
Devlne A Williams
Harry Coleman
"Futuristic Revue"
PEOPLES (ah-wva)

(22-24)
Hlatt A Goer
Granstaff A Davla
JAG O'Meara
1917 Revue
B J Moore
Costa Tr

(26-28)
LIU

Mlssou'.s, MonTSEUY
Oddone
Clifton A Kraemer
Azalea A Dolores
Madam Marlon
Morgan Fields A 8
Strassler's Animals

Calgary
LOEr (p)

Blrmlaa-aans, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Wilson A Aubrey
Salle A Monde
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Clayton A Levlne
5 McLarens

LOEW'S
Nude Truth Girl
Sullivan A Mason
Straub 3
Cherry A Malone

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Louis Mann Co
Bert Swor

PANTAGES
Bert Wheeler
Johnny Small
Owen McGlveney
Al Wohlman
"Oh Doctor"

Caaeden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (10-21)

Alanson
Purcella A RamBey
"Night Boat"
4 Recruits
Belle A Eva

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Selma Braatz
La France A Kennedy
La Petite Elva
Mllo
Moana Lua 6
(One to All)

Charleston, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)

Harry Sykes
Wayne A Warren Girls
Melville A Rule
Leddy A Leddy

Caattaaoogra, -iwn'J
ARCADE (ubo;
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
"Suffragette Revue"

MAJESTIC (orph)
Chaa W Clark
Stone A Kallas
Chaa Kenna
Hager A Ooodwtn
Baaha Plaxtov
The Duttona
Voland Oamble
R De Mont 3
(One to ftll)

HIP (jrva)
Broslus A Brown
Dora Hilton
Althoff Sisters
Dunlay A Merrill
Cans Young
QuUls Quintette
The Aslmas
Sullivan A Msysrs
Harmonlo 4
Conslly Sisters
Vsnlta Gould
Asard Broa
iTwo to fill)

[OVICKBR'S (loew)
Oxford 8
Browning A Dean
Duval A Simmons
Old Homestead 8
Tom GUlan
Bruce Duffet Co
Jackson A Wahl
4 Casters
(Ons to fill)

ClevolaaA
MILES (loew)

DuRocher A Lee
Plsano A Bingham
"Frederick the Great"
Cook A Lorens
Bob Hall
Diving Contest

F

PANTAGES . (P)
Jerome A Carson
Stoddard A Hynea
Freddie Jamee
Anderson's Revue
Ed A J Smith
Cspt Sotcho. Co

Dotrolt. Mftofc.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Ray Cox
Raymond Bond Co
8 O'Oorman Glrla
Harry Ellle
Lewis A Norton
Fred Kornaa
Dunedln Duo
Sheppard A Ray

MILES (abc)
Zeda A Hoot
Guy Trio
4 Reenees
Cecil Paquln Co
Rowe Bros
Lyceum 4
ORPHEUM (loew)

The Levlnoa
Celll Opera Co
Frank La Dent
Ronalr Ward A
Diving Contest
(One to All)

DwJata.
GRAND (wva)

Washington Trio
Sparks A All Co '

Austin A Bailey
Degnon A Clifton

2d half
Barber A Jackson
Banvard Sisters
Ovondo Duo
Llndaay'a Lady Bugs
BL St. Lowla, HI.
ERBBR'8 (wva)

Peerless Trio
Craig A Wade
R A A Boylan

2d half
Hall A Gullda
Denoyer A Danle
Sebastian Merrill
(Oen to fill)

Edmonton
PANTAGES (p)

4 Roses
McCormlck A Swor
Octavla Handswth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

Elisabeth, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Elklns Fay A B
F A A Astalr
Jasper
Chas Howard Co

Elmtra, If. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Imperial Tr
"Two Little Days"
"Tale of a Ooat"

2d half
Collins ft West
Melanl 5
(One to fill)

rail River, Mans.
BIJOU (loew)

Fred Rogers
Mohr A Moffatt
Ward A Curraa

Co

Fraser Buaoa
Llane Carerra
Brooks A Powers
Tao Bightons

aTaswo, M. D.
GRAND (abo)

Walsh A Rand
LaMay Sisters
"Olrl Act"
Psntear Dno

2d half
Harry Dlxoa
Dolly Gray
(Two to all)

Joe Boghsttl Co
Bernle A Baker
Isabsllo Bliss Co

Maaletoa, Pa.
FBBUDY'B (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Harmon A watte
Billy Barlow
"Bon Voyage"

Hobsnssv, H. J.
LYRIC (loew)

OooU Lorsins
Billy A Ada Waits
Fred O Thomas Go
Sam Harris
(One to 811)

2d half
Dolly A Calamo
Kamerer A Howland
Between Trains
(Two to all)

ladlnannol
ENGLISH

(VanCello Co
Rosalie Aschsr
Wright A Earls
June Mills Co
Thslsrto's Circus

JnofcaoawlUo, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sundsy opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Halt A Kervllle
Maok A Mabelle
Hussar Sextet

(ubo)

EL HEMMENDINGER 49
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Acme Comedy 4
Ragtime Dining Car
Lowtotoa. Moat.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(24)
(Sams bill playing
Gt Falls 26 A Hel-
ena 27)

The Olmateads
Scott A Wilson
Daly's Tangled Army
Bandy A Fields
Vlolen Bsautlss
Irving Goslsr

2d half
Lambert A
(Two to fill)

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Lamb A Morton
Mayo A TaUy
Rice A Werner
Gertrude Barnes
Palfrey Hall A B

*HJEUM (wva)
(23-24)

Margaret Ryan
Dsvstt A Duval
Adams A Griffith
Cal Orange Packers

(27-28)
CIsrk Bisters
Venetian 4
Holllday A Wlllett
La Petite Meroedes

Groat Falla
PANTAGES (P)

•(Same bill playing
Anaconda 26)

Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keeley
Claire A Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
(Ons to nil)

Hartford, Ooaaw
POLl'S (ubo)

Boland Lane A B
MoLougnlln A Nsvlns
Arcadia Trio
"Raoa of Man"
Black A White

2d half
La Palerlca Co
Brown A Taylor
Valentine Vox
Tl Ling Sing
"Court Room Glrla"

PALACE (ubo)
Ella La Vale
Cahlll A Romalne
Herman A Shirley
John T Ray Co
Bijou's Minstrels

2d half
jlford's Dogs

COLONIAL (ubo)*
Zeno Jordan A Zeno
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nsal Abel
Knight Benson A H
(Ons to fill)

orphBPm
(Sunday opening)

Clsrk A Hamilton
Long A Ward
3 Vagrants
Vacuum Cleaners
Randall A Meyers
Pstrioola A Myers
"Hit the Trail"
Blsa Rusggsr
PANTAGES (p)

Zartho'a Doge
Antrim A Vale
The Romanoffs
Schooler A Dickinson
Singer's Midgets
Stagpool A Spider

HIP (aAh)
Zeb Zarrow Tr
Adolpho
"Cloake A Suits"
Mansfield A Riddle
Musical LundsWm Morrow Co
Leon A Adeline 81s

H.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(22-28)
(Same bill playing

Tacoma 26-28)
J A I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber A Taylor
Chas Rogers Co
Louis London Co
8 Black Dote

PANTAGES (p)
D'Armour A Douglass
WU1 A Mary Rogers
University 4
AlexandriaWm Schilling Co

HIP (ah-wva)
(22-24)

Mas Blus Birds
Chadwiok A Taylor
Robey Trio
4 Old Veterans
Louis London
Fred Zobedle Co

FN FRY PK (orph)
Oue A Haw
Conrad A Conrad
Gulran A Newell
Orrin A Drew
Leach Wallln 8
Masoa City. la.
CECIL (abc)

Davs Slack
Van DerKoors

PANTAGES (p)
(26-28)

Bsvan Flint Co
Queenle Dunedln
Foley A O'Ncil
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr

Paaaale. IT. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d hslf (19-21)
Fern Richelieu A F
Lowe A Hall
Jack Simons
Earl Plngree Co
Wnltney A Wilson

Fatenaoa, If. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Green A Qulnn

2d half
"Chin-Chin"
Wolford-Stevena

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Case of PleaW* LAUGH BBOK1BS

"Married Ladies
Club"

Murry Bennett
Thru Looking Glass
Foley A Masalno
Hardy Bros

PnlladotaAla
KEITH'S lubo)

"Band Box Revue"
Bernard Granville
Smith A Austin
Hunt A DoManby
Dickinson A Doagon
Lockett A Waldron
Brna Antoala 8
Big Fraas Tr

GRAND (ubo)
Musical Hunters
Northland A Ward
Ben Smith
Leila Davis Go
Donovan A
8 Idaniaa

•"IE1
LOEW'S

Rodsro
Orben A Dixon
Mumford A Thompson
Csrl Eugene Tr

MlaaoaooUa
GRAND (wva)

Gilbert A Wilson
Duncan A Holt
Tetuan Arabs
Conway A Day

PALACE (wva)
Banvard Sisters
Irving A Ward
Great Jensen Co
Taber A Green
Alexander Trio
PANTAGES (loew)
(Sunday opening)

Dumltreau Troupe
Lane A Harper
"Evening at Home"
Nell Mckinley
"Oh You Devil"

La Vela Cross 8

Jaaeorlllev Win.
APOLLO (abo)

Harry Davla
"Winning a Queen"
(Two to fill)

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Morton A Russell
Servian Band
Oreenlee A Drayton

Kaaaaa City, Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Kimiwa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Richards
"Phun Pbiends

Knoxvllle, Teaa.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
ImpresHions of Art
Mabel Harper Co
Drew A Wallace
Ernie A Ernie
Redldngton A Grant

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Capes A Snow
Effls Lawrence Co

(Sunday opening)
8 Darlings
Victoria 4
Witt A Winter
Lord A Fuller
(One to fill)

Nenarki If. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Six Humbugs
Tom Glllen
Howsrd A Clark
Primrose 4

New Havea
BIJOU (ubo)

La Palerlca CoBAD Flnley
Gehen A Spencer
"Sons of Dessert"

2d half
Rogers A Wood
Nelson A Castle
Frescotts
4 Bolses

New Londoa, Conn.
LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

Schack A Worth
Belle Onrl
Geo Yeomans
Now Rocaelle, N. Y.

LOEW
Jsck A Forts
Frankle Fay
Meyer Harris Co

HARRIS (ubo)
Edgar Borgar
Forrester A Floyd
Chaa A Lodsr Co
Partse Duo
'^Liberty Belles"

Jessls Bsll Co
PlttaSoM. Mass.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (19-21)

McGlynn Sutton S
"Yellow Peril"
Ethel Vaughan
Doraay A Burns

Portlaad, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Will Morris
"Mr Detective"
•"Woman Proposes"
Stuart
Green McHenry A D

HIP (ah-wva)
(22-25)

Wm DeHollls Co
Sherwood A Sherwood
Melville A Milne
Nestor's Sweethearts
Henry Rudolph
Ed A Lottie Ford
Providence, R. I.
EMERY (loew)

Bruno Kramer 8
Amoroa A Mulvey
"Do Your Bit"
Howard A Sadler
James A Johns
(Ons to fill)

2d half
Valayda A Nuts
Gllmors A Payton
Stewart A Lewla
Show Girls Revue



VARIETY
Tev

LTftlQ (•••>
(Nsrtolk split)

Xsttesl ClulstJs*

Basr Hslsn
Hsrbsrt Lloyd Oo
Joaosoa Bros
"Qlrl In Moon"

ImmH Ya.
ROANOKB (ubo)

Tks Hallklns
OcUtU
"Habsrdasnsnr"
llorlla

^^ 24 half

Said lforan
ars RoU

•arstnsttl Bros
(Tws to til)

Samsassrt*)
MPRB88 (a**)
(Sunday opening)

Horry Wstktns
•srsld Ortffln

Psnnsns
"Bcbooa of Bway"
flslds Koeno A W
Don Roberts Co

3d bait
Julio Edwards
Tbo MacFarlands
gtory * CUrk
Arthur LoVlno Co
Doliy Haroourt
Rosdsr's Inrentlon

alt l^aka
vPANTAOB8 (p)

Poderoon Bros
Kajlyoma
Stephen* A Holltstor

Oleson A Johnson
"6 Poaches A Pair"

Ssm Dtaso)
PANTAOBd (p)

Adlsr's Boars
Mlsnls Allen
Pong Choy
Willie Hole A Br©
Ryan Rayfleld

HIP (aAh)
I*Roy A Mabel Hart
Pitch Cooper
Pelmore A More
Keene A Foxtrorth
••Fashion Shop"

U half
Ray Bnow
Walton A Waltera
Dprothy Hayes Co
Taketo Ja*
X tier's Animals
Roy Harrah Co

SAVMOBi
Si half

• A K
A Wads

Saa Fraacl
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur
Hugh Herbert Co
ICIoto A O'Connor
Harry Carroll
Cal Boys Band
T Frlganta Co
Orrllle Btamm
8antoe A Hayea
PANTAOB8 (p)
(Sunday opening)

Alberto
Mile Blanco Co
Bd F Reynard
Dorothy Vaughn
Will Morressey
"Honeymoon Isle"

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Chadwlck A Taylor
Robes Trio
Fremont Benton CoCAM Dunbar
Flying Venus
(One to fill)

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Le Varde A Wilson
Rodway A Edwards
4 Vets
Nelson A Eagle
Arnold A Page

'
' 1/oJ ±Jut:

'u\\imW '**
Oruet A Oruet

Sam Joss* OaL
VICTORY (ah-wra)

22-24)
(Same bill playing

Oakland 25-28)
Arnold ft Page
Qruet Kramer A O
Rodway A Edwards
Fremont Benton CoCAM Dunbar
Flying Venus
Santa Barbara* Gal.
PORTO LA (aAh)

(26-29)
Billy Mans
Norton Bros
Delmore A More

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

tJaeksonTtlle split)

1st half
"Naughty Princess"

St. Iioala
FRST PK (orph)

Tbwi ft Dandles
Boyle ft Brown
01ga
Verce ft Vercl
(One to fill)

PARK (wra)
Hall ft Gullda
Mystic Bird
Columbia City 4
Sebastian Merrill Co
fOao to 111)

Tudar Cameron Oo
Lockhardt A Laddie

St. PMl HlBB.
HIP (abo)

Clark A Adler
"Intelligence"
peerless Pottors
(Two to fill)

2d half
LaMay Slatera
Walah A Rand
Tommy Donrer
Von Dor Koors
"Intelligence"

PALACB (wra)
Banrard Bisters
rondo Duo

Llndssy's Lady Bugs
Barber A Jackson
Bellong Trio

2d half
Ilia A bTIIIswotU
Psggy Worth
Moris LaFour Co
Strand Trio
Princeton 5

POL18 (ubo)
The Carbrey'a
Harmon A White
"Rising Oeneratlon"
Chapelle A Tribblea
Jack Alfred Co

2d half
Retter Bros
Local
Arthur Edwards Co
Barry Olrla
Bong A Dance Reyes

Seattle
PANTAOB8 (p)

The Lamplns
Smith A McOuiro
Abrama A Johns
"Mimic World"
Jos Roberts
PALACB (ah-wra)

(22-25)
(Sams bill playing

Portland 28-28)
Curtla'a Dogs
Emily Darrell
Nalo A Nolo
Alice Neleon Co
Besals LaCount
MennltU A Sldelll

Saokaao
*TAG~PANTAQES (P)

Kane A Herman
Neleon A Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Abearn Troupe
Oodfrey A Henderson

HIPP (ah-wra)
(22-24)

(Same bill playing
Walla Walla 27-28)
Three Keeleya
Musical Walsh
Bperry A Rao
Clifford Hippie Co
King Hume A T
Leon's Ponlea

(25-28)
Woodward A Morrlsoy
Leo Fllller
4 Jurenlle Rings
Jack Case
Merrlan's Dogs
Kane A Wagner

Superior, Wis,
PALACB (wra)

Clark Slatera
Venetian 4
Holllday A Wlllmette
LaPetlte Mercedes

2d half
Bellong Trio
Connors A Huych
May Curtis
5 Emigrants

Syraeaoe, N. T.
CRESCENT (ubo)

Tbe Nellos

•moo SIai
Mr A Mrs
Powdor A Chai
rn^rsM LaaJfsji.lLg

Trfwtaav X. A,
TAfLOR (ubo)
2d half (lfc-11)

Le Voanx
Flan A Finn
Bd Howard Oo
Geo Rostss
Barry Olrls
Laslsr Worth Co
Tanewwror. B. O.
PANTAOBB (p)

Holmes A Lsrsra
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris A Allsn
"Morie 01-1"
Rio A Helmor

Abbott A Whtto
Kanasawa 8
"Edge of World

Burke ft Wade
Melanl 5

2d halfHAS Conley
Caryl A Flynn
"Tale of a Coat"
Burke ft Wade

Taooaaa
PANTAQES (P)

Howand Klbel ft H
"Miss Hamlet"
Leila Shaw Co
Swaln'a Animals
Koltx A Nash
REOENT (ah-wra)

(22-25)
(Same bill playing

8eattle 28-28
Bedford A Gardner
Murray A Lore
Newell A Most
Mus Harrards

Joe Rolley
Laypo A Benjamin

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Holden ft Graham
Kitty A Flynn
Apdale's Animals
8 Herbert Olrls
Vardon A Perry
Roma Troupe

YONOB (loew)
Sylphonos
Evans A Newton
Tom Bdwards Co

PANTA0B6 <»V
"Girl from Btarland"
Chester Oruber
"Bhrsrymsn's Bister**

Ward A Van
"Miss America"

STRAND (wva)
Allen A Alloa
Basil A Allen
Mendel Cesser A O
7 Dixie Boys

Sd half
Margaret Ryan
Derett A Dnral
Adams A Griffith

Oal Orange Paokscs

& "!PANTA
Julian Hall
The Oasoolgneo
"Woman"
Lucy Lncler 8
"Wanted, a Wife"
Walla Walla* Wash
LIBBRTT (ah-wra)

(Same bill playing
N. Taklma 27-28)

Tokayo Tr
Alex Duo
Fay A Lewie
Oynsy Brigands
2 Blondys
Hugo Lutgens

'Wnanlnsrfoa,
KEITH'S (ubo)

Albertlna Reach Co
Gene Greene Co
Jos B Bernard Co
Herbert Clifton
Doris Wilson 8

POLI'S (ubo)
B A L Walton
Holene Vlnoont
Valentine Vox
Bernle A Baker
4 Bolseo Trio

2d half
Yaratsky Duo
Ryan A Rlggs
Arcadia Trio
"Race of Man**
Black A White

PLAZA (ubo)
Wolford Dogs
Tl Ling Sing
Joe Boghettl Co
Brown A Taylor
"Court Room Olrls"

2d half
Ella La Vale
McLouxhlln A Norms
4 Chinese Bnt'a
Harry Jolson
Tilford

CIRCUS CLASH.
The first important circus clash on

the season comes at Detroit July 27-

28 when the Barnum & Bailey circus

and the Jess Willard and Buffalo Bill

wild west play the city at the same
time. This will be a return date in

Detroit of the B. & B. show, but will

mark the Willard show's first visit

there.

As far as known, the B. ft B. circus

will play the west side, with the Wil-
lard show hitting Jefferson avenue on
the Monday date and moving over to
the west side for its second day's en-
gagement.
An application for an injunction re-

straining Willard. from continuing with
the wild west, which he now owns, was
denied in New York Monday to Jack
Curley, Willard's former fight man'
ager, by Justice Hendrick in the Su-
preme Court.
Curley requested the injunction on

the allegation Willard had signed himj

as manager for three years and be-
cause the contract does not expire un-
til Sept. 1 next. He averred that he
was unable to obtain any fight dates
for the champ, because Willard was
too busy with the circus.

All the stationery of the Willard
show now has "Roy O. Archer pre*
sents Jess Willard (himself) and the
Buffalo Bill Wild West." Melville
B. Raymond is no longer connected
with the circus activities, although
Edward Arlington is still routing the
outfit Willard D. Coxey is handling
.»•. >»»*«»i

Mr. Raymond has a new circus job
that local wiseacres say is a monu-
mental one and one that looks like a
miracle if put over. Raymond is now
in full personal charge of the Coop (k

Lent circus, playing dates around Pitts-
burgh.
The Coop & Lent show was organ-

ized in Dixon, 111., and later operated
by one stark of Cedar Rapids, who
found so many things against the wel-
fare of the outfit after hitting eastern
territory he was thankful when a cor-
porated body of circus men, headed by
Raymond, took the outfit off his hands.
Raymond will reorganize it on a more
elaborate scale and take up new terri-
tory.
with Raymond severing connections

with the Willard show, Archer assumed
the personal direction.
The Willard show has been getting

some unfavorable reviews from the
newspapers en route, several avowing
that the show carried a sideshow attrac-
tion in Willard and that the wild west
exhibition was not up to the former
Buffalo Bill show standard

New York, July ia
Editor Vabibtt:
Ben Harrison, formerly of Harrison

and Rives, basely stated in last week's
Vaitott my trunks and scenery were
held in Newport for unpaid bills. It Is

absolutely an untruth.
It's true I did have a girl act in New-

port and afterwards I learned one of
the members left his hotel without
paying the bill, for which I am in no
way responsible.
•As for his name having been Ben

Harrison since birth, I can say the
same, and if it were not that I hare
carried "Ben Harrison" from birth, I
would rush to exchange it after find-
ing out such a human being as the
other Ben Harrison exists—and with)
the same nameMl

I would be very pleased to meet the
ojher Ben Harrison; in fact, I am very
amxious to meet him. and as he failed
to give his address, III give mine.

otn Harrison.
(K. V. A. Club.)

Chicago, July IS.

Editor Varisty:
This week's Varmtt, in a review of

the show at the Royal theatre, N. Y.,
says Duffy and Inghs are doing some-
thing new—wearing Palm Beach suits
and plug hats.

I am not using a palm beach suit
but a street suit and plug hat The
idea is the same as the one I have used
over the Pantages Circuit this season.

I have worn same for the last 7
months.
As I am doing a nut act also, I don't

want to be accused of being a copy.
Harry Sydell

•

ILL AND INJURED.
Louis Lever (Le Roy and Lever),

fell into the orchestra pit when play-
inn; the Oristo, Chicago., last week.
His back was injured and seven stitch-
es were required to close a gash on the
chin. An action for damages may be
filed.

Matt Saunders, manager of Poll's,
Bridgeport, is recovering from an at-
tack of yellow jaundice, having spent
two weeks at French Lick Springs to
complete the cure. He will return to
his post next week. Ollie Edwards had
charge of the house in Saunders' ab-
sence.
Mary Boland is a patient at the Post

Graduate Hospital, New York, recov-
^ring^Enm-an-ofi^rgfiow pCTJCOaSd lltf
last week.
Helen Murphy, the Chicago agent,

slipped on a wet pavement Saturday
night and in falling struck her head
against the curb, resulting in a bad cut.
She also hurt her leg, but limped to
her office Monday.
"Blackface" Eddie Ross was struck

by a taxi in Chicago last week, the
machine passing over his knee. His
physician advised the possibility of the
knee becoming stiff.

Charles J. Ross, who has been quite
sick, is not at the Ross-Fenton farm as
supposed, but is recuperating at the
Rest Cure at Fair Oaks, Summit. N. J.
He is able to be out and around.
Kathlyn Durkin is reported suffer-

ing from a nervous breakdown and Is

at her home in Kansas City, Mo. The
Durkin Girls (Kathlyn and Helen)
have been obliged to cancel some en-
gagements owing to the illness.

Pete Raymond is at the Flower Hos-
pital, New York, recovering from an
operation recently performed. Mr.
Raymond replaced Burr Mcintosh last

season in "Mile-a-Minute KendalL"

Grace Winkley (Mrs. H. I. Stod-
dard), who has been ill at Millett Sar-
itorium, East Bridgewater, Mass., Is

slowly recovering.
Hilda Thomas (Thomas and Hall) Is

recuperating after a serious throat .op-

eration.

Marcella Marion (Marion and Wil-
lard), while breaking in a new act at
the Bayshore theatre last week, fell

down a five-foot hole near the stage
door. Her face was badly cut and one
of her front teeth knocked out

Edith Bloodgood, the dressmaker, in-
jured in an auto accident about a
month ago, has sufficiently recovered to
be about again.

George Nicholas, manager of the
Strand, Montreal, who underwent an
operation on one of his eyes about a
month ago is much improved.
Lew cooper has left the hospital

where he was removed after being in-

iured through a collision with the taxi
le was riding in and a Brooklyn street
car. Mr. Cooper through House. Vor-
haus & Grossman, has started suit
against the railroad company and the
Black and White Taxi company for
$21000, each.
Thelma Olsen, a stenographer in E.

M. Robinson's suite of the United Book-
ing Offices, was clandestinely married
some months ago. but continued in her
employment until Tuesday, when her
mother discovered she had married and
Miss Olsen resigned (ar position. Her
husband is a young Brooklyn busi-
ness man.
Mandie Mallia Dunedin (Mallia-Bart

Co.) sprained her ankle while working
in the "Polly of the Circus" picture at
the Goldwyn studio, Fort Lee, Ind., and
as a result was forced to cancel several
weeks' vaudeville time.

LEW REED AND WRIGHT GIRLS.
The front page this week carries a

group of pictures taken of Lew Reed
and the Wright Girls, an act that is

styled "class personified" playing
eastern houses at present, the turn em-
bodying musical comedy ideas that en-
ables Mr. Reed and the Misses Wright
to display their stage talents
The act has booked for a long, con-

secutive route through the eastern
United Booking Offices by Rose & Cur-
tis, opening at the Bushwick, Brook-
lyn, Sept. 3 and playing until May,
1918.

violin virtuose and one of the most
versatile men on the American vaude-
ville stage.

While Reed is a very important part
of the act the Wright Girls come in

for an equal share of attention.
Attractive and good looking the

young women, who look as near alike
as peas, are not only corking good
dancers but display a charm and grace
on the stage that establishes them as
being cheerfully welcome to any vaude-
ville bill. The girls have expended a
small fortune in their wardrobe out-
fits.

All the changes made by the girls

show wonderful taste and each gown is

a creation itself.

This week the turn is at the Royal
where it is commanding an important
spot on the bill and incidentally tlie

biggest kind of a hit imaginable.

Marguerite Farrell Joins Olcott Show.
Marguerite Farrell has been engaged

for the Chauncey Olcott show next
season, placed by Martin Sampter.



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
miiJLeisjaxtmtx.

ns, Ffcrst

Elsie Janis (New Act), Palace.

Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. in "Sup-
per for Two," Palace.

Jimmie Husgey and Co. (new act),

Royal.

Harry Girard and Co. (new act),

Royal.

a
Mattie Keene, Eddie Heron and Co.

(2).

•Sunshine" (Comedy-Drama).

22 Mina.; Interior.

While the denouement of "Sunshine"

would probably be apparent to those

familiar with the ethics of dramatic

construction, it comes as a stirring sur-

prise to a vaudeville audience. But

what is much more important is that

there is a very original character in

the leading role, and one that is alter-

nately comic and pathetic. Babe Sun-

shine (Miss Keene) is a burlesque

queen who owns her own show and

has had her lithos in tights pasted on

every ashcan between New York and

Kalamazoo. The comedian of the

•how idolizes and wants to marry her,

•aying he will build a bungalow where
she can sit around all day without any
corsets and not have to diet and to
keep he*r shape. She "made" him in

show business, taking him from a por-
ter's job when she heard him sing, and
putting him in the chorus, aiding him
to rise to $100 a week. Sketch opens
with the return of the queen's daughter,
after 12 years in school in France, the
mother having slaved to give the
daughter an education. As a surprise
mother has had framed a full length
oil painting of herself in tights, which
she presents to the girl, explaining it

was given to her with 100 photographs.
Girl is shocked at the vulgarity of it,

says she knew mother was an actress
but imagined an operatic singer, or
something like that. "Id' be ashamed
to have people know my mother was
Babe Sunshine, the burlesque queen,"
etc. Mother says it was good enough
to earn the money to educate daughter,
that she is known as "the Maude
Adams of Burlesque" and won't quit.

The interjections of the comedian-
friend are humorous and human. At
this juncture the phone rings and it

is announced "Mr. Thurston" is call-

ing. Mother asks comedian to take
girl ©ut for a walk and attires herself
in evening gown, literally plastering
herself with diamonds to make a show
of her prosperity. The caller is her
divorced husband, who left her 16

married but unhappy and -wants his
child. While they are casting up,
daughter returns with comedian, learns
it is her father, whom she had been
told was dead. He offers her social
position in contrast to vulgarity and she
flies to his arms. Then mother opens
up and in a big speech tells the child
her father abandoned her when the
girl was two years old, leaving them
in want to accept the patronage of a
woman who had had his voice culti-
vated and made him a great operatic
singer, and married him. The mother
had scraped and slaved and saved
to make a lady of the child and now
father wanted to reap the reward, and
so on. Daughter realizes the depth of
the mother love and self sacrifice and
elects to remain with her. Husband
juries away and mother announces that
"The Sunshine Burlesqucrs arc closed."
Miss Keene and Eddie Heron as the
burlesque queen and comedian respec-
tively, are excellent, the husband a com-
petent actor, but the girl is totally in-
adequate. Jolo,

Dolly Sisters. _
""9ong* wftf V*iiM$*Z T "...

.
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16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

Kosie and Jennie Dolly are in vaude-
ville again, in the summertime and fory
the money probably, since their act
opening at the Palace Monday after-
noon is far from the best the Dollys
have presented in the twice daily. A
season as the star of A. H. Woods'
"Bridal Night" has not improved
them as a vaudeville act, al-

though ever so many people believe
the Dollys are the Dollys, and accept
them in that way, regardless of their
singing or dancing, the former not con-
sidered at all and the latter seldom;
changing. The Dollys are dancing
now as they have danced before. Their
best dancing Monday was that that
they did when on the Amsterdam Roof.
So it remains a question of "How will
they dress?" when coming into vaude-
ville. As the act progressed, the dress-*
ing averaged higher, although the
opening in "one" was a dress attempt,
but not for the Dollys. They were
gowned simply, in regular dress and
straw hats, looking too demure for the
Dollys and too much like a "sister act."
The "one" start seemed necessary
though for the Dollys to get the act to
work, for they had a "novelty" behind
the olio. It was the "dressing in view
of the audience" with six colored girls
as maids. The six girls at the next
number became a colored female jazz*

band. If this was the "punch" of the
Dollys' act. it fell down, for six worse
jazz players could not be found, even
though women, and the colored folk
with their shrieking discords took all

the class away from the Dolly turn.
While the band played the girls danced,
when not changing clothes, going to
their finish for a fast dance to the jaza
music, something that did not fit them
either, the music or the style of dance
they tried. If the Dollys can draw
and they seem able to, in vaudeville,/
this act for the summertime will take
them along, but it won't help their
reps as performers. Bime.

4 Q
Rose Coghlan and Co. (3). Fletcher's Jays .WmUf,

Vardon and Perry.

Singing, Dancing, Instrumental.

11 Mins.; One.
Vardon and Perry (originally Var-

don, Perry and Wilber) are back after
a number of years' stay in England.
They offer a very pleasing singing,
stepping and instrumental turn that
pleases immensely, due to magnetic
personalities. In evening clothes and
with no stage waits, they go through
popular melodies and leave the audi-
ence clamoring for more. Open with
"At the Story Book Ball," then with
their stringed instruments they do
"Rosie MacCoola Did the Hula Ma-
coola," don Scotch kilts and tam-o'-
shanters for "There's a Little Bit o*
::-«ft^-h-Tn"-Wsr;r*"wTnrcrance ana^ead
tip to a riotous finish with "That Char-
lie Chaplin Walk," making up as the
film star, with hats, mustaches and
canes and using the kinetoscope flick-
ering light effect to a big finish. They
get their stuff over easily and pointed-
ly. Jolo.

•*ThV0esef^er,w
"

16 Mint.; Full Stage.
Royal

Willard Mack and Thomas F. Fal-
lon are credited with the authorship.
The playlet deals with a certain phase
of the war, but it is rather due to the
effort of Rose Coghlan, as a mother
whose only son has enlisted without
her consent, that sends the offering
over to the minds and hearts of the
audience. "The Deserter" will serve
Miss Coghlan in these stirring times
and bring home to mothers the need
for sending their sons into the service
of Uncle Sam with their blessings. The
scene is in the home of the Wesleys, a
family comprising at the time mother,
son and daughter. The father, de-
ceased, was a veteran of the Spanish-
American war. His father before him,
and his father before him, all suffered
and fought for their country. The boy
enlisted in the navy at the outbreak of
the Mexican trouble, although but 17.

The mother is torn between two loves,
that of pride because of he having dis-
obeyed her at the call of his country,
and the natural mother love which
makes her wish to shield and protect
him. The playlet is comedy during
the first half, then takes a serious turn,
when the boy returns to his home and
confesses to his mother that lie is a
coward and a deserter. The mother
then turns and upbraids him, casting
him out of the family, finally ordering
him to return to his ship and take his
punishment for overstaying his shore
leave (this in face of the fact that she
has previously written to the Secretary
of the Navy, telling that the boy was
17 and had enlisted without her con-
sent). An officer, friend of the family,
and practically affianced to the daugh-
ter of the house, arrives in search of
the boy. The mother again turns and
shields him but the youth comes out
of hiding and gives himself up. The
twist lies in the fact that the officer
and the youth had framed the deserting
scheme to get the mother's consent to
his continuing in the service. The
sketch is full of fine speeches for Miss
Coghlan, speeches that will bring a
sob to the throat of any mother in
the audience, and withal they are brim-
ming over with patriotic fervor. With
Miss Coghlan, the sketch is good for
the present, and worthy of at least one
hearing by any vaudeville audience.

Fred.

Jean Moore.
Sings.
13 Mins.; One.
A pleasant-anpearing woman with a

pood voice. Opens with "Little Boy
Blue," which shows her voice to good
advantage. Announces a picture story
in two parts, "Mother Love," an acting
story song, which is a combination of
recitative and vocalizing. The first

Screes Witticisms,

6 Mins.; One (Picture Sheet).

Fifth Avenue.
The idea is from Charles Leonard

Fletcher's former vaudeville turn
wherein he flashed puns and comment
on events current and otherwise, mak-
ing believe he was writing them on a
typewriter as they were being made
legible on the curtain. Mr. Fletcher
does not appear with this edition of
the "jazz weekly." The picture screen
is lowered and a "still" is used announc-
ing the purpose and intent of the week-
ly. The picture method is not used,
printed witticisms being displayed in
turn after the fashion of the old stere-
opticon slides. For fully six minutes
the slides come and go, the purpose of
each being to create humbr. Some of
the "soliloquies" are humorous, with
several eliciting loud laughter. The
jokes about the Ford machine found
the most favor Tuesday night, with the
closing one giving the Kaiser a tip
that America had never lost a war, re-
ceiving hearty applause. The Fletcher
weekly—evidently to be issued once a
week, with slides changed as to read-
ing—can be used as a filler and no
doubt can be worked up as an asset to
any vaudeville bill, particularly the
popular-priced houses, where they dote
on any sort of a film novelty. Mark.

Ford Sisters and Marshall.

Songs, Dancing and Piano.

Full Stage.

Henderson's.

The Ford Sisters, Mabel and Dora,
have gone in for something a little

different for them In a dancing compo-
sition. Beyond Henry Marshall at the
piano, the girls have gotten aVay from
the Grecian thing altogether, doing
more straight work, closing with their
tapping or hard or soft shoe dance, at
which the Ford sisters always did come
pretty near excelling. They are dress-
ing themselves differently for each
dance and Marshall fills in the waits by
•playing or singing. At one time the
pianist reels off three of his own in a
row, first telling the audience they are
the best three he ever wrote and final-
ly picking the one of the three he likes
the best. It sounded like his newest
one. Those who prefer the genuine
dancing to the usual balderdash they so
often get under that heading will be
inclined towards the Ford girls act.*

Sime.

Manthey and Barabon and Co. (1).

Dances and Songs.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.
A dancing act, with the modern

dance dashed in. When Sonia Bara-
ban is not dancing, Virginia Svms itL

Baker, Sherman and Brannigan.
Songs.

14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Three boys, one quite heavy, who
takes care of what comedy there is,

and which he does. The stout boy's
greatest effort seems to be with "Fati-
ma Brown." Whether he cavorts about
on the level or as kidding appears to
he a matter of opinion. Whrn the trio
sing, they are short on harmony. Each
is in evening dress and that is at least
important to them. Perhaps they have
sung in a rathskeller. At the American
the turn was next to closing, a very
hard spot for them in any kind of
weather. Sime.

Knock outside. Pantomime indicating
the arrival of the police and mother
saying the boy is not home, but that
she knows their errand, she committed
the crime and is ready to give herself
up. Next is a song about a country
girl who comes to the city and is car-
ried away by the life in the metropolis.
In the second verse she is intoxicated
and living a wild night life. The third
verse shows her going back to the
farm, down and out. For an encore a
ballad. Very good three-a-day ar-
tiste, hut doesn't quite stack up to big
time timber. Jolo,

Darling Returning Early In August.
Eddie Darling is expected to again be

at his desk in the United Booking
Offices by Aug. 5.

While Darling is away, I. R. Samu-
els, who books the Royal, takes care
of the Riverside, and Frank Jones is

booking Keith's, at Washington and
Boston.

Dinkins, Barr and Everett.
"How It Happened" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; Three. (Special Set).
American Roof.
A minstrel first-part under a sketch

title, played in a special set by three
men, two in blackface and the other
a colored-ulster interlocutor, who
should go in training for delivery. The
"story" is of a minstrel troupe coming
to town, with the interlocutor, who
says he is also the manager, looking
for a couple of comedians and finding
them in a barnyard. The three men
talk and sing. Mr. Everett is a double
voice singer, but doesn't tell it all at
once. First he sings in high tenor and
later bass. Not a bad act in the com-
pany it found itself Monday night and
will go along on the small time, but
if the men would have some stuff writ-
ten for them which would, oblige the
comedy to be extended, they would
fare better in everyway^ Sime.
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Houah and LaVeHe.
"When the 'Worm Turns'* (Comedy).

12 Mina.; One.
American Roof.

The act starts off quite well in a
street front with Kathrvn LaVeHe as

a "souse." Jack Housh s first remark
is "Drunk again," Miss LaVelle reply-

ing, "So am I." That predicted sec-

ond handed material, but the turn
moved along rather nicely for a few
moments, then commenced to slide)

back, later held up by the singing, Miss
La Velle getting something out of

"Joan of Arc." She also changed her
purple colored white fur lined gown
toward the ending and that was another
relief, on a warm evening. Mr. Housh
also scored with "Lookout Mountain."
Since they did so much better with the
songs than the talk, they might use
more songs if they cannot procure
better talk. Miss La Velle should be
able to develop the "souse" and carry
the character throughout the turn.

There is a police signal box on the
stage and a "plot" to the skit, the lat-

ter described by the title, "When the
Worm Turns," which leaves it wide
open for a facetiously inclined audi-
ence. Sime.

Billy and Ada White.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
"Opening the show" at the American,

for a singing and dancing act in "one"
isn't expected to create an over-favor-
able opinion at the start, and Billy and
Ada White did nothing to offset it.

Miss White in kid dress sang "Constan-
tinople," for which probably Frances
White could be blamed, but otherwise
this team just sings and dances, 50-50

either way. aune.

Sam Harris.
Talk and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Sam Harris has fortified himself with

some established popular songs and
simple talk, the talk being very simple,
for the time it lasts, but as simple as
it is it still holds some old boys. In
songs were a "Billy Sunday" number,
a parody on "Tennessee," "Sometimes
You Get a Good One" and "Come
Over." The entire lot just about held
Mr. Harris in the No. 2 spot on the
Roof in the summertime, and the songs
could not be blamed for that. Sime.

PALACE.
After a season on the road as the stars

of "His Bridal Night" the Dolly Sisters new
acts are back in vaudeville and headlined at
the Palace. Tuesday evening, despite the
sweltering weather, the house was packed.
The running arrangement was switched

about from the lay-out on the program. The
Pathe Weekly closed instead of opened the
performance, Edge of the World was switched
from last to first turn, Mullen and Coogan
from next to closing to fourth, and so on.
--} • " 'iT'-r Y 'h iW'l'tw **? TJTT F"**}?_
sight act, the woman now cavorts about the

-

stage in fleshings, which does not enhance the
value of the offering. Caites Brothers, step-
pers with some chatter, do neat double dan-
cing to muted music, the musicians whistling.
They use for the dance accompaniment some
classical melodies. The act was short and
sweet. What little they do is worth while.
Ous Edwards' "Bandbox Revue," slated to

open the second part, was changed to third,
and the Morgan Dancers, slated for that
Bpot, was first after intermission. The stars
of the revue, "Cuddles" and Oeorgle, are
growing up rapidly. Gcorgle's voice Is now
very deep and "Cuddles" is also maturing.
The "plot" calls for "Cuddles" to make her
appearance first as a child In rags. Under-
neath her ragged dress she wore silk stock-
ings and silk panties with spangled trim-
mings. Oeorgie's travesty on Fannie Brlce
Is very funny. Mullen and Coogan offered
their usual "nut" crossflro and singing and
the smaller of the two did some good eccen-
tric stepping. Nellie and Sara Kouns, with
their excellent soprano voices, gave a most
artistic concert recital, consisting of "La Pa-
loma" as a duet, one rendered the "Blue
I'anulx- Wal'zes," with roulades, after whleh
the other did a Swiss echo number with the
first soloist off stage doing the echoing. For
an encore they had a* a duet "Forever Is a
Long Time," after which another encore was
insistently demanded and given. Their good
sinking was appreciated by all.

The Morgan Dancers are announced for

their fourth and lnpt week. Their historical

Roman ballet in threo episodes is the finest

thing of its kind and a rare treat to thoae
U*>A of that tort of .thin* The turn vUgbl
be mar.criQ.1i3r Improved by the woman play-
ing the Sister in the nrst episode Bitting stili
while the girls are dancing. She Is con-
stantly shifting about and pantomiming,
which detracts from the dancers.
The great big applause hit was Duffy and

Inglis with their "crazy" singing and in-
strumentation stuff. Both their songs are
corkers and their musical Instrument non-
sensicalltles stopped the show.
Alexander Brothers and Evelyn, with their

marvelous ball bounding, held the audience
in, well on to eleven o'clock, and had the
good sense not to prolong their offering. With
the exception of "The Bandbox Revue" and
the Morgan Dancers, all the turns were
short.

Jolo.

Later, clad In a uniform, he slogs "Some-
KJusra 'a-Franee moat Affecirrelr. ...Toe num-
ber J* well worked nut with M*"* Bavee com-
ing right back with "Laddie Boy" in reply
to it. The other materials In the act.ure hold-
overs from single turns that Miss Bayes pre-
sented, Including the "Around The Town,"
"Jonah or Daniel" and "Over There" num-
bers.

Next to closing Williams and Wolfus were
a laugh producing hit all the way. The clos-
ing turn was presented by Burdella Patterson,
too pretty a sight act for the closing spot.
The offering Is a series of poses with the girl
the central figure of a number of stereoptl-
con slides, but decidedly different from the
usual run of this type of act.

Fred.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
Two or three days of real hot weather and

everyone flocks to the beach. At least that
is the way It looked at the Brighton Tuesday
night. The whole lower floor, with the ex-
ception of a scattered few seats In the last
three rows, was filled, while the balcony held
rapacity, there being some vacancies In the
boxes at the front of this floor. And in spite
of the heat it was a mighty easy audience
to get to. They laughed easily and applauded
vigorously at the things that they liked, so
much so that more than 50 per cent, of the
show was over in the hit class.
One thing about the Brighton audience

and that Is that it gets to the theater rather
late, even though the opening act Is on only
after R :20. This naturally makes for hard
going for the opening and second acts. This
week those respective positions were held by
Jack Onri, followed by Myrtle Young and
Jack Waldron.

Slg. Franz & Co., with La Petite Vlolette
featured, looks like another of those Charlie
Abearn graduates. Funny signs and freak
wheels getting a few laughs, the girl, who
looks cute, getting the applause on some trick
riding. The final trick to the turn Is the rid-
ing of the highest single wheel In captivity.

HENDERSON'S.
Henderson's selected Eddie Foy and his

troupe of descendants to forestall the Nora
Bayes engagement at the Brighton, and the
Foy detachment appears to be doing the trick.

It's the "Old Woman In the Shoe" act, with
not a Foy missing, which shows how much
easier parents can make their company be-
have than Just a mere traveling manager.
The Foys entertained the Hendersonlan bunch,
who Just enjoyed them and laughed right out
when Pere Foy patted himself on the chest, as
he followed the troop off the stage.
That was pie for Al Herman, who followed.

He mentioned the Foy success In his own way
and the audience got It. Herman has made
other audiences laugh more, but he made the
Coney Island crowd laugh enough, and thev
knew him down there. It looks as though Al
Herman Is the black Chauncey Olcott. In the
orchestra seats they talked as familiarly
about Mm ss though he was one of the family
Herman has omitted his sad recitation, hut
used a male plant for two songs and did quite
well right down the line, dragging on some of
the people In the program he had mentioned
during the act for the "bows."
About the biggest hit on the bill was the

Watson Sisters. Fannie and Kittle, with Fan-
nie now using pollshed-off comedy that keeps
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This brings the turn sufficient applause to
bring a "tag" bit which is a little rough. It

Is just a little too ruf-flned for vaudeville.
The bill scored its first big hit with the

advent of Jimmie Lucas and Company, the
latter in this case being Joe Hall, who does
the straight and plays piano. The idea is a
rather novel one for legitimately introducing
a "nut" of the Lucas type. He is an es-
caped lunntlc and Hall Is his keeper. The
turn had the audience laughing from start
to finish and it was easily the hit of the
show, outside of the Impression made by
Nora Bayes. Mr. Lucas has originated and
developed a "nance" bit that is a positive
scream. In a song that is called "Transfor-
mation Rose" 'he starts off with a cute little

fairy story of the type one would tell the
kiddles. Suddenly he develops Into a rough-
neck and then with a single wave of tne rose
under bis nostrils he becomes a "nance". It

the laughB well up, although that simulated
kick for Kittle couldn't be called polished, but
It's really funny and Fannle's own. Herman
said one night Fannie forgot herself and let

the right foot go. Kittle should put that In

as part of her dialog. The girls are working
finely together, Fannie dressing well and
Kitty upholding the "sight" end.

After the opening act the Stantons appeared,
then the Ford Sisters and Marshall (New
Acts), with Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burne In their
"On the Fourth Floor" the next turn. The
Mi'1-Uurnoa did very well. The playlet could
be better named and the original faults will
always exist until rectified. The Mel-Humes
have a couple of corking dialog remark* and
these should be added to. Now the talk runs
to and away from each. The Five Nelsons
closed the show. Sime.

st rates with him and then falls for the rose
treatment. In turn the orchestra leader and
a burly stage band all are Inoculated and the
finish Is a howl.
Then closing intermission Bert Kalmar and

Jessie Brown with "In Nursery Land" scored
the second bit of the show with a corking
dancing finish.

The closing section held four acts and
each scored on Individual merit. George M.
Rosencr opened his half with character Im-
personations, presenting three of them. Ills

closing number, the old soldier, was a llttio

overdone and too long, he repeating some of

his business time and again.
Miss Bayes, now assisted by Irving Fisher,

held the stage for exactly 4«1 minutes. With
the adding of an assistant Miss Bayes has
also added several numbers and a lot of

talk at the opening. The early talk is more
or less meaningless and suffices to get a
laugh Just here and there. It is in the open-
ing number, a double with Miss Bayes and
Mr. Fisher, that one gets the Impression the
former has been teaching the latter a number
of the Jack Norworth stage tricks, Inciden-
tally In this sontr. which tells of the famous
loves and Iovcih <jf history and tlrtlnn, t tic?

lyric Is oft regard In? Faust and Marguerite.
(Marguerite never went crazy— the girl in

historv who went hugs over her love was
Ophelia.) "How the Time Does Fly When
You're In Love" Is offered by Mr. Fisher as a
solo. It seems rather unsulted to him. An-
other of the new numbers la a "Bungalow '

song, also a double, which is made much of.

~~~£I£EfiSlQE«*
With General Humidity registering his first

oppressive invasion it was well that the River-
side had a show Monday night that ran largely
to comedy. It was unmlstakeably evident that
the heat put a crimp Into tbo box office re-

turns, yet there was a goodly crowd which
appeared to obtain a lot of wholesome satis-

faction out of the bill which came close to

being an "all-man" show.
The audience found much to tickle their

risibilities, and laughing proved far more de-

lectable than cursing at the heat.

The Kanazwa Boys, three Japs, with only
one looking as though bo was still In the
boyish age, don't attempt too much, devote
half of their turn to the try for comedy via

the misses of tb« Jugglers tossing a barrel
to and fro with their feet. Though far from
being new to vaudevlllo It Is still surefire.

The other half of the act has one man spin-

ning the youngest member with his feet, the

latter taking the speedy whirls on his tummy.
Act not Bensatlonal, but a good one of Its

kind.
Scnrploff and Varvara are not comedlanB,

but they looked funny on a hot night wear-
i-iif tliOHi: fancy foreign outfits, presumably
Russian designed, the short neck bands of

th<> body raiment seemingly choking the life

out of the young men. Scnrploff must be com-
mended for sticking to hlB vocal knitting, and
at no tlmo does be attempt to tear up any
section of the stage. Good singer, but the

collar-choker appeared to be cutting short tho

volume of his notes. Scraploff could use an-

other popular number without Injuring his
YOcaJ.lmDreesJqn.

Mercedes, carded for the "third soot, "dWl no>
"

show, and his place was filled by Marshall
Montgomery.

•"»«
One surmises Marsh must require a shoe-

horn to get Inside that tuxedo outfit. And In
trying to carry out the drawing room eti-
quette at the table. Marshall may have to
keep a large supply of "tucks" on hand as he
gets up every time Miss Courtney arises to
serve her guest. He didn't appear to be ex-
erting himself Monday night, although (he
singing and whistling "bits" carried him over
nicely.
The program had A. Robins and the Bmma

Carus-Larry Comer combination Hated to
close the first half. A . ^arrangement brought
Marguerite Farrell into the fourth position,
with Conroy and LeMalre on Just before In-
termission.
Mlsa Farrell worked up some laughter with

the lyrical twist of several of her numbers.
Miss Farrell has no number In her present
routine that brings out her talents like the
"Kelly" selection. She tried a new patriotlo
song for an encore, and It pleased Immeasur-
ably.
The patter about the insurance money and

the subsequent tomfoolery with the "prop"
car tent Conroy and LeMalre over to a hit of
unusual proportions. The laughs came thick
and fast, with the fun making style of these
blackfaced comedians hitting a happy me-
dium. They brought the comedy average of
the first section of the show away above par,
leaving the second half comedy weight to be
carried by Carus-Comer.
The olosing period received eloae attention,

and bounded along to substantial applause ell
the way. The originally programed spot of
Miss Farrell was taken by Miss Cams and
Mr. Comer, their opening being preceded by
a short talk on food economy by A. 8. Aaros-
stamm. He appeared to be affected with stags
fright at first, but after getting warmed up
made himself heard to advantage. A. 8. put
In a dash of monologlstio flavor when ha re-
marked that the "public should lay its double
chin upon the altar of patriotism."

Miss Cams didn't seem to mind the heat,
and any time an audience doesn't show any
inclination to laugh or applaud she doesn't
mind, aa ahe has so much dally exercise ie
go through anyway. But the Rlversiders liked
her Immensely, and applauded her enthusi-
astically. Comer appeared In splendid voice.
Pretty hard spot for A. Robins, next to dos-
ing and following Mins Carus inimitable fun-
provoking fashion, y»* the audience took a
decided liking to his Imitation of the different
musical instruments and his strive for
comedy was noticeably successful. The
Hlrscboff Troupe closed the show, and bold
everybody In for the fast-stepping Russian
legmanla finish. Mark.

FIITHAVENUL
Tuesday night the heat made Inroads on

the generally crowded business. The bill

seemed well diversified.

A comedy turn embellished by muslo, and
a singing duo got the lion's share of applause,
with a dog and a bunch of Hawallans proving
features worth watching.
To show how patient and kindly considerate

that audience waa Tuesday night It waxed
manifestly enthusiastic over the Hawaiian
muslo at the close, notwithstanding that a
singing act had Just preceded the dark-
skinned entertainers.
The show opened with bountiful supply of

pictures, a comedy following a two-part Uni-
versal dramatic that held Interest In spots.
There wasn't much to the scenario nor the
acting, and about the best thing the film did
was to kill time. And a hot night In the
bargain.
Charles Leonard Fletcher's Weekly Screen

Jazs edition (New Acts) caused Intermittent
laughter, each slide being carefully read and
digested. The Great Johnson la a contortion-
ist of more than passing ability, though not
ontitled to be characterised as "great." He
gets away from the ranks of the average

_ boneless man by performing all sorts of

on a suspended trapese bar, some excelKm t

stunts being done as he hung downward with
ono foot on the swinging bar. He opens with
the usual bending of the body, legs and r *

into all sorts of Inconceivable shapes and then
takes up the trapeze routine.
Smith and Farmer had an almost hopeless

task in their efforts to make their patter land,
and tbey would have faded from view without
a ripple had It not been for the combined
cornet playing of the man and the singing of
the woman at the finish. This musical bit

established them in popular favor and brought
them back for a bow. Henry dive and his
hag of legerdemain tricks plus a running chat-
ter of comedy qulbs mystified and pleased,
('live worked quietly but effectively and got
over nicely. Routine much along the familiar
lines used by Cllvo In other seasons.

Barnold's Dogs work along the lines form-
erly laid out by Barnold, with the "drunk"
the piece de resistance of the turn. The dog-
town setting has been refurbished and several
new "bits" Introduced, but It Is tho "drunk"
thst holds up the art. Rome actor, this dog.
After the Topical Review, which featured
dVneral Pershing visiting points of interest

and hospitals in France, appeared Frank Burt,
Kd Johnston and Co.
Tho Hurt-Johnston comedy Idea, with the

duos on tho banjo and flute, has a made-to-
order spot and the turn was surefire all the

way. The Co. Includes a nlee-lnoklng young,

(Continued on page w.)
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SHOW REVIEWS.
4CoR>«vu-?d iraro, ..r\age„J9.)

votwtn who !e orzkmontn! more thtc arrthiss
•Ise.

Ed. and Lew Miller hauled down the big-

Koist kind of a hit with their voices, the men
blehding harmoniously on all their numbers,
the voices seemingly in A-l shape Tuesday
night. The Millers have their act In bally
shape, and everything they offered, singly and
doubly, was taken. The Royal Hawallans carry
a stageful of picturesque scenery whereby a
realistic Impression of far-away Hawaii is

conveyed, with electrical effects also being
much in use carries about the comellest, at-

tractive looking Hawaiian lady that had yet
hit the local stages and she also becomes an
Important asset before the turn Is conciided.
The ukalele and steel guitars are now as
common as war news, yet this combination
has a setting and a routine that will carry
them along to success. Marie.

ROYAL
Opposition In two forms hit the Royal Mon-

day night. First the heat wave caused a

natural falling off In attendance and then to

top that several batteries of field artillery (who
are quartered in the Bronx) marched through
the section, and the populace being fully ap-
prised of the event lined the walks and await-
ed their coming. The result was that the Royal
held about a two-thirds house on the lower
Boor, and the balcony and gallery held about
50 per cent, of Its usual quota.
The show In Itself was nothing to particu-

larly brag about, the first three acts of the
bill passing with practically nothing In the
way of approval from the audience, and the
last four Just ran along nicely, the hit of the
bill showing In the closing act, "Rubevllle."
There was one sketch on the bill, nnusual for
the summer shows at this house. It was Rose
Coghlan and Co. In "The Deserter" (New
Acts), which closed the Arts part.
The opening act, following the Hearst-Pathe

Weekly, was "The Gladiators," an act that
has a proven value, but which did not Im-
press on this occasion, more or less, because
an audience does not particularly care to see
two men work as hard as these two do on a
warm night Adeline Francis, "the grafonola
girl," In the second spot, sang a number over
the audience's head. At least It seemed so, or
Miss Francis failed to get over the points.
The song was "I Ses to Myself Sez I," and
the gallery started after her twice during It.

"Memories" Is a male quartet In a sketch
setting, the scene being an artist's studio.
The artist, more or less of a failure and In

fll health, Is attended by a physician who Is

a former classmate. Of the entire college
group the artist Is the only one who ha*
failed to make his mark. One of the others
has become a banker, another the head of
the rich church and tbe doctor achieved dis-
tinction In bis chosen profession. The three
successes foregether at the artist's studio (at
the suggestion of the doctor) to cheer up the
despondent member of the former college quar-
tet. A repertoire of old and new songs are
sung, very pleasingly, too, hut there Is some-
thing lacking In the turn at present for the
bigger houses.

Joseph L. Browning was the first act to

cause the audience to show any signs of real

life, and he held them laughing all the way.
scoring tbe hit of tbe first part.

There were but two acts In the last half of

the show. Reed and the Wright Girls open
this section, and scored very big. The girls

have a new wardrobe that becomes them, and
the Individual efforts of each member of the
trio was well liked. "Rubevllle" closed as
the hit of the evening. Fred.

SEASON'S INITIAL OPENING.
"Daybreak" is to break the ice for

the theatrical season of 1917-18 in New
York when it opens at the Harris Aug.
13. The piece was written by Jane
Cowl and Jane Murfin. It will open
at Long Branch July 30.

QUITTING GRAND OPERA.
Mabel Riegelman, an American girl

who has been with the Metropolitan
and who sang this week at Colum-
bia University, is to desert the
grand opera field this year and will

step into the light opera ranks. Miss
Riegelman has been credited with be-
ing the best Musetta that this country
has seen.

STARTING TWO.
Tomorrow Edgar MacGregor will

place two productions in rehearsal.
The first is "Friend Martha," sched-
uled as the opening attraction at the
Booth, and the second "Here Comes
the Bride." The latter production is

to be produced by Klaw and Erlanger
by a special arrangement with Mr.
Mac(iregor, who holds the rights.

another Mclaughlin play.
Sclwyn & Co. have accepted a play

bv Robert MacLaughlin (author of
"the Eternal Ma Rdalen"). The piece
is to be presented during the coming
season.

VARIETY

SPORTS. AROUND THE N. V. A. CLUB.
....TJia. Chicago.Maieafic AsejUa. tap -- Harry ..Jfelayr-tfc» City- Cashier of
i,ut the bec on a team of Majestic book- Jersey City, paid a visit to the club
ers last week in Grant Park, 13—12, the Monday, and after inspecting the club
winning run coming in the last frame. rooms, remarked "And yet some people
According to the scorers figures there think that acton are vagabonds."
were 23 errors committed, two less than
the total number of runs. Pet Mack. Sophie Everett and Jo Jo, accompa-
the New York agent, played second „ied by Joe Geisler, entertained the
base for the agents, his spiked shoes re- members of the 23rd Infantry and their
calling the time when he was a big friends at a dance in Brooklyn Friday
leaguer. The line "P: night. Both turns were greatly ap-

BOOKERS. plauded by the soldiers. The proceeds
AB R H PO A E of the entertainment will go to pur-

Burchill, ss 5 2 1 2 1 chase "smokes" for the 23rd.
Burt, lb 5 2 1 8 2
Alexander, cf 5 2 2 10 „ _ . .

Mitchell c 5 1 1700 Henry Chesterfield, doing an "Izak

Griffis 3b 5 10 14 Walton" on Mill Lake in Michigan, re-

C. Freeman/ib .".".'..." 5 2 2 5 2 1 ports only 82 speckled bass in seven

Nathaniel, If 4 113 2 hours. He says: If the wind was right

Talbot, p 4 10 3 1 I might have caught some fish." When
Murohv rf 4 1 1 2 the fisn are not bltlng, «e spends his

time breaking in colts for riding.

42 12 10 24 8 13 _ . _ . ,
— . , _ . „

AGFNTS Jac* Nolan, 'America's Lauder,

AB R H PO A E wiled on the "C^rpathia" for the

Meyerheim, Jh-ss... 5 11110 trenches,, to entertain our bovs. For
p' c 5 2 1 10 1 2 tne occa9,on hc ,s usmg songs from the

McKowen/ss-p '.'.'.'.'.
4 3 3 112 repertoire of his brother, Billy Nolan,

Mack, 2b 5 2 3 7 3 1
who for this special purpose composed

Yates o-3b 5 2 2 15 1
From t/ie Trenches to Home Sweet

<;haniro if 5
1 2 2 \ Home," "Three Cheers for Uncle Sam-

Mikensky ib 4 12 5 1
my" and "The Boys That's Khaki Clad."

Allen cf 4 10 Nolan, who is also a Construction En-

Bernard, ri\
"

i.'.""
.' 412000 gineer, offered his services to the Gov-

' eminent, but was rejected on account

41 13 17 27 10 10 °* * deformity in one of his legs.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E. T( .., .. ... . . .A , ..

Bookers 1112 7 0-12 12 13 .H it • worth writing about, it's worth

Agents. 10 5 12 110 2-13 17 10 *>gning Anonymous letters are a nui-
" sance. If you don t care to sign your

wa?
Cde&U

%v
LO

t

e

h
W
e ^loot" F^C ^^^X^^^l7^W.tt^ rns^ooenrLTou^n^I TolS

boro Stadium Field, 58th street and *"£"£K ^/ffiL , i,«!
the East River. The Loews attribute *?' *%?! ^' £ *««»> » £° !
their defeat to the fact that an out- JJm

«e
.«

a» t0 who r°u are
"

S,«n y°ur

fielder was pitching. The regular
name in full.

pitcher, Moe Schenck, was held in re- «..«...
serve, to oppose the Variett nine, this The last Thursday reception was

afternoon, at Olympic Field, 135th evidently Sammy night. The follow-

street and 5th avenue, at 3 p. m. The JJg
Sammies were present! Sammy

Loew office will play the Lights Sun- Weston, Sammy Kessler, Sammy Wan ,

day on the Lights grounds at Freeport, Sammy Goodman, Sammy Hindell,

L. I. Game to start at 3:30 p. m. Sammy Ehrlich, Sammy Smith, Sammy
Stephens, Sammy Harris and Sammy

BAYES' SALARY CONFUSION. Hymms.

Accounts say there is some confu- -,....,, .

sion over the subject of Nora Bayes' Th"« ia hardly a week goes by that

vaudeville salary that is preventing a some members of the N. V. A. do not

route being given to Miss Bayes, who contribute their services gratis to some
insists upon $2,500 weekly for the ores- °f t!

}
e many benefits arranged to make

ent act she is doing with Irving Fisher gf lo* of Uncle Sams soldiers easier

as assistant. The vaudeville managers T"e number of artists from the club

seem to have stopped offering at $2,- who
.
have enlisted for service is also

000 a week. This amount Miss Bayes surprisingly large. It is just as it has

declines, and is saying unless the $2,500 f
lway> £««"• NP.. P.

e m want or

figure is met, she will go on a concert trouble, be it an individual or a nation

to next season, if a show proposition or ha» ?\*T appealed to the generosity or

two in view does not go through. patriotism of a Vaudeville actor in

Previously when a "single" in vaude- vain
- _____

ville Miss Bayes secured $1,500 a week.
Upon returning recently to the var- PUTTING ON LAIT'S PLAY.
ieties, she appeared alone, then addect Chicago, July 18.

Mr FicK.f »V t»f fftwnanv Fi«Ur r>. Tack Lait left for Los Angeles Mon-
ceiving, it is said, $350 a week from day, to neip put on a new comeay
Miss Bayes for his contribution. called "One of Us," which Oliver Mor-

osco accepted and which the Morosco

SUCCESS UPSETS BOOKINGS. stock will try out.

Eddie Cooke, booking manager for £«* *>» b« *°.n? »nt* St?%
mh

f
T
\£

Winchell Smith and Jolin L. Golden, w
J.
,ch tin?« !}' J°,ms the 8taff of the

is worrying how he is going to fulfill
Ch,ca«° Tribune.

contracts held for several weeks of
time around Chicago during Septenv GRAHAM BANK REOPENING.
ber, which call for the original Chi- Chicago, July 18.

cago company. Arrangements have been made by
Incidentally Cohan & Harris are the courts which practically insures the

wondering when they are going to be reopening of the Graham bank Aug.
able to get into their own theatre in 20, but it will then be a state bank and
Chicago, the Grand O. H., where not a private institution.
"Turn to the Right" is now playing. This was the private bank famed for
They wish to present their own pro- its strength and number of depositors
duction, "Capt. Kidd," at the house. on Madison street near Halsted, which
The trouble is because "Turn to the closed its doors lately and which num-

Right" is holding on in Chicago much bered many theatrical people on its

after the same manner the New York books. Those interested claim that
Company is going along at the Gaiety, depositors will receive a hundred cents
Both shows are away above the figure on the dollar, it being set forth during
set for the "moving notice" to be pre- the court proceeding after the crash
sented and both making money for that the assets wcie much in excess of
the producing management. deposits. Around Halsted street there
A third company may be organized, have been a number of offers to buy

although the management would pre- claims for 90 cents on the dollar, with
fer to continue with two. few takers.

OBITUARY.
Mr*. Edna Small gllis, aged 1.9, In

vaudeville and pictures, died at the Gin*
oral Hospital, Cincinnati, July 14. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Small, of 606 Walnut street,

Cincinnati. She left home Saturday
evening, telling relatives she did not
feel well, and went to several hotels,

inquiring for a physician. Dr. S. J. D.
Meade, of the Grand Hotel, sent her
to the hospital, where she died of con-

vulsions several hours later. Mrs. El-

lis told a friend that she had formerl>

acted in pictures with Charlie Chaplin
and about a year ago she and another
girl bet $1,000 with the famous come-
dian that they could walk from Lot
Angeles to New York, without funds.

They left California, selling papers to

obtain money for food and lodging.

When they reached Montana, Mrs. El-

lis' companion grew ill and they had
to give up the trip. The deceased was
married, but after three weeks she and
her husband separated.

Mrs. Edith Simmons, known to

vaudeville as Edith Creighton, was shot

and instantly killed Tuesday at Theat-
rical City, near New Brunswick, N. J.

Her murderer, Leonard Morris, a stage

electrician, committed suicide. Mrs.
Simmons was divorced and Morris had
been paying attentions

m
to her. The

crime was caused by jealousy. She
leaves three sisters, May, Susie and An-
nette, all in vaudeville.

Robert Charles Newman, inspector

of moving pictures and theatres for the

Province of Ontario, died suddenly)

July 9 while attending the convention
of the T. M. A. at Piqua, Ohio. He
had been secretary of the organization

for a great many years. He was con-
nected with Shea's, Toronto, until re-

ceiving his appointment from the Pro-
vincial Government. H« was buried

July 12 in Toronto.

Max Wolf, aged about 49, a member
of the stage crew at the Metropolitan
O. H. for years and of Theatrical Pro-

tective Union No. 1, New York, died

July 9 in a New York hospital of stom-

ach trouble. A widow survives. About
two weeks ago the deceased left the

hospital in the belief that he had fully

recovered. A relapse sent him back

to the institution.

William Hogan (Horan), brother of

Nellie Luckie (Luckie and Voast), died

July 10 in Brooklyn. He retired from
the profession two years ago. Prior

to that time the deceased was with sev-

eral school acts and at one time was the

partner of Mae West. He is survived
by his wife (Lulu White) and a son.

Mrs. Catherine Kraft, widow of Louis
Kraft, former owner of the Rand, »

riofel 'miidH pWdllU^U By iterrfiTrfty-

sion, died at her home in Cincinnati

July 13 of a complication of diseases.

Kraft died several years ago.

William Trimble, attache of the Or-
pheum, New Orleans, died there July*

17 after an illness of several months.
He was an old-time dancer, ag*; 65, and
prominent during the '80's. His wife

died three weeks ago.

Maitland Davies, dramatic critic of

the Los Angeles "Tribune," and a

brother of the late Acton Davies, died

July 12 in California after an opera-

tion. Deceased was 45 years old.

Mrs. Louis C. Wiswell, wife of the

general manager for Henry W. Sav-

nprc, died July 15 at tbe Presbyterian

Hospital.

Ama Murphy, in the cabaret at the

Tuxedo cafe, Oakland, Cal., committed
suicide last week.

A brother of Jeanne R rooks (Noble
and Brooks) died last week.
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much of its time to the election of
officers, with a number of formidable
candidates arrayed against the present
presidential incumbent, Lee Ochs of
New York. The same trouble that
bobbed up List July crept to the sur-
face again this week when the dele-
gates persisted in talking "election"
to the almost exclusion of the more
important business at hand. The per-
sistency of the different factions and
the apparent activity of the men be-
hind the Ochs candidacy for a second
term has kept the politics aboiling
day and night.

Since the opening of the convention
Ochs has developed far greater
strength than was first credited him
and the belief becomes stronger that
nothing can prevent Ochs from being
re-elected.

William A. Brady, who is one of the
most active members of the manufac-
turing men's association, reached the
city from a stop-over at Washington,
where he obtained some important
war news for the convention. Inas-
much as he has asked the convention
for floor privilege and it will be granted
along such rights vested in outsiders
being given the floor in previous con-
ventions, he is expected to make some
startling announcement to the exhib-
itors.

Tuesday's sessions were character-
ized by a number of matters that were
most surprising.
When the subject of the Motion Pic-

ture Exhibitors' Trade Review came
up there was unusual interest when
all reporters were excluded from the
convention hall. A committee report-
ed that an examination of the jour-
nal's books showed a deficit of $9,000
for seven months' publication. The
Review is credited with a 7,000 circula-

tion. The exhibitors are credited with
a third interest in the Review, their

interest being a participation in the
profits but not the losses. The league
voted to retain the Review as its offi-

cial organ.
The convention rejected the minority

report submitted by the Oklahoma
committeeman.
The most important resolution

passed so far was a direct blow at the
advance deposit system. It declared
it unfair to the exhibitors, preventing
them from choosing their programs.
The delegates are convinced that the
time has come to cease financing man-
ufacturers and stock jobbers.
The resolution decrees that there

can be no advance deposits made after
September 1 and that all money that
exhibitors have advanced to the ex-
changes must be returned to them.
'X hew lorrn ot coTrfraVTifluslTjF'^i'ace

a

in vogue by January 1, carrying a two
weeks' cancellation. It is generally
believed that if the exhibitors stick to-

gether they could eliminate the deposit
system. YVashinRton and Oregon have
already abolished the deposit method.
Another resolution of importance

reached the delegates providing for a
permanent committee to watch and
fight adverse legislation, with general
headquarters established in New York.
The league has set itself on record

to fight all tax bills of Federal and
State significance which might follow
prohibition.

Resolutions were also drafted pro-
testing against the big salaries paid to
film stars, such a condition being
branded a menace to the industry. The
league plans for a readjustment of
present high salaried conditions.
Another resolution declares the

league as firmly opposed to the Gov-
ernment dayli-rht saving plans, the ex-
hibitors declaring same vcrv harmful
to their interests. As an illustration

it was pointed out that the time set
ahead in Detroit for instance was
working a positive hardship on one
house there, a weekly decrease of $300
being noted as a result of the daylight
time saving policy.
The league committee re«olved that

screen advertising should be left to the
individual exhibitor.
Another resolution endorses Presi-

dent Wilson's war policy and the
pledge of the unselfish support of the
exhibitors is sure to be sent in official

form. The resolution rings with the
true patriotism of the exhibitors and
carries the earnest wellwishes" of the
league for the ultimate success and
promulgation of the government's
stand against autocracy.
The power of the screen as granted

for political purposes demanding ex-
hibitors representation on Federal and
State committees for same appeared
in resolution form but was sent back
to the Committee on Resolutions for
reconsideration.
Boston is here in force, its delega-

tion rooting hard for the next meeting.
Indications point to the Hub getting
the next convention.
As a result of effective "steam rolling

methods" there was quick elimination
of Judge Tugwell of California, and
Samuel Trigger, of New York, as
presidential nominees yet all the other
candidates mentioned were permitted
to run unmolested.
William A. Brady hit Chicago with

sufficient proxies to swing the National
meeting, having some plan from Mar-
cus Loew as regards the presidential
contention which Ochs appeared to be
cognizant of. The exhibitors have
eight votes on the Brady national exec-
utive committee but there are sixteen
more votes for other branches of the
industry.
The first convention meeting proper

occurred on Monday as per schedule,
it being a two-session affair. The first

session in the early afternoon was a
short and spectacular one, lasting but
fifty minutes and being abruptly re-
cessed until the evening, on order of
Lee Ochs. From the way things were
going at the time the recess was called,
the delegates opposed to Ochs might
have stampeded the convention by in-

sisting to a vote on recess, for the con-
vention was not in the mood to stop
the fireworks that had suddenly been
set off. But the opportunity was lost.

. At the night session, which began at
9:45 and nearly lasted until midnight,
Ochs won out all along the line with
"steam roller" methods. The battle
then concerned the all important per-
sonnel of the credentials committee.
According to the by-laws, each state

' liTTnTiucu 'tTTViff i nDMl

V

ffTiT?
•brrrer^rrun?^

mittee. This is a new addition to the
constitution since the last convention.
However, Ochs, on a rising vote, got
through a resolution to suspend that
provision upon proof that formerly the-
president appointed committees. The
credentials committee went to work
immediately and the result was that
California was ruled out and the num-
ber of delegates from Illinois left to
a later decision.
Tom Furniss, one of the candidates

for president, was Ochs' choice for the
credentials committee chairman. Jos.
Hopp was made chairman on constitu-
tion and by-laws; M. H. Hoppenrath
was appointed chairman on grievance
and about fourteen other committees
were appointed.
The first day of the convention de-

veloped the fact that Ochs is the
strongest individual present and it

looked like a foregone conclusion that
he would be re-elected. The earlier
session brought out that Sam Trigger,
who materially helped Ochs last year, if

opposed to him now. The New York
delegation had not then arrived but
Trigger claimed That he controlled it.

When it did show up almost all of the
seventeen delegates were for * Ochs.
The latter denied that Trigger was a
delegate and at night he was not recog-
nized by the chair, although his name is

on the executive committee. Nor was
Judge Tugwell, who for a time occu-
pied the chair in the afternoon, whilst
a question of order was under discus-
sion. So Ochs rather easily disposed
of the two men whp were admittedly
out to beat or hamper his machine.
Trouble brewed in the afternoon

when Secretary Bill Sweeney an-
nounced that but twelve states were
eligible, they being the only ones hav-
ing paid their per capita tax ($1 for
each member of the local associations)
within the time limit. This started the
fireworks for Dave Rodgers, one of
Ochs' opposing candidates, who
arose to say that he refused to

abide by an election result that
was not participated in by all the
delegates. Then followed sharp
debates which ended when Ochs abrupt-
ly called a recess. It had been Rodgers*
purpose to propose that all delegates
who were vouched for, be permitted to
vote, which would have gone through.
But interruptions prevented the move
at that time. That was practically
acceded to at night. But the barring of
Tugwell apparently dashed the hopes of
the Motion Picture Treater Owners'
Association of Illinois, to present an
appeal for recognition, as the Judge was
to have been their spokesman. This
body is lead by Louis Franks, H. Shoen-
stadt and M. A. Choynski, who were
ousted from the league some time ago
and were not admitted to the floor.

In opening the convention Ochs made
a short, forccf :! aJdress, after stating
that all members of the press were wel-
come and from the way his speech was
accepted, everything looked rosy until

the question of eligibility of delegates,
almost caused a squabble. He said:
"During the last year many of us have

felt the necessity of a big organization.
This is the largest convention ever at-

tended, both in number of delegates and
states represented. During the next
twelve months you will all realize what
organization means. Let me ask you
all to work for the M. P. £. L. It is

up to you to say whether we shall con-
tinue to exist or disband. We are here
on many things far greater in impor-
tance than the election of any president.

I ask you to forget personalities and let

us stand by the man who is elected who-
ever he may be. But forget politics for

the present. We are here on business
and all committees should be for the
'exhibitor, hrsVIast and always. '

1 "am"
an exhibitor—nothing else—and I be-
lieve that unless we are organized per-
fectly within the next twelve months,
we will be 'through.' Let me plead for
harmony, let us make this a big league
which will convene next year with
representation from fifty-two states."
When the first meeting of the exhib-

itors was held Monday 300 delegates
were claimed as being on hand, the
majority arriving Monday morning.
They represented 30 states, with Presi-
dent Ochs hopeful that the 1918 meet-
ing would have every state in the
union represented. The attendance
showed an unmistakable increase over
that of last year, being almost double.
The presidential race was the all-

absorbing topic, with various groups
of "politicians" surrounding each can-
didate. Before election was reached
a number of bets were made on the
outcome, with even money on Ochs'
chances, one bet of $1,000 being re-
corded. Prior to the opening of the
convention the Ochs faction was claim-
ing fully 200 pledged votes.
Sunday night the various camps

were in secret sessions in their head-
quarter rooms at the Hotel Morrison.
H. B. Varner of Lexington, N. G,
seemed to have as campaign manager,
Sam Trigger. The next strongest can-
didate before the session started
pointed toward Frank J. Rembush of
Shelbyville, Ind. Fred Herrington of
Pittsburgh, D. G. Rodgers of Minne-
apolis and Tom Furniss, were also in
the running, but it was reported that
two of those would withdraw their
names after being proposed.
A lively fight was in order over the

recognition of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners Association, made up
of Illinois men who own their thea-
tres and led by Louis Franks. The lat-
ter was elected exposition manager for
this year at last year's convention, but
later was ousted. Franks took the mat-
ter in the courts and demanded that
the executive committee of the league
decide the status of his ejection. He
lost when the committee confirmed the
ouster and several months ago began
actions against Peter J. Schaefer, al-
leging libel, asking $50,000 damages, and
against Ochs, Shindler (who was ap-
pointed exposition manager in his
place), Schaefer, Tom Furniss, Alfred
Hamburger, Jos. Hopp and others, al-
leging conspiracy and asking damages
to the same amount.
The Franks faction enlisted Judge

A. P. Tugwell, one of the few coast
delegates on hand to intercede for
them. They prepared two protests in
which the league s officers are severely
arraigned. Franks' association is made
up of other exhibitors who were ousted
and a number who resigned, but in
their protest they still maintain that
they are members of the league. They
claim they are for any candidate

" »«» ,iK*i ifv m* w i '

MAE MURRAY.
MAE MURRAY hat Just signed a contract

to become a star in Hl.t'LHlRlJ pru-intii.-iy*.

At the same time ROBERT LEONARD be
came her director.
Miss Murrav is at the Chicago Convention

thii week, chief attraction at the Bluebird
Booth. Saturday, with Mr. Leonard, she Ir.tvrt

for Los Angeles, to bi-yin work at once in

Bluebird's West Coast studios.

enough votes to defeat him, only that
those votes arc split among the var-
ious opposing candidates.
The opening night of the exposition

did not present the crush of last year
and that Was explained by the fact
that there were fewer passes good for
Saturday and Sunday. Jos. Hopp,
however, maintained that more money
would be made this year, since the run-
ning expenses have been considerably
reduced.
The general undercurrent prevailing

was the secrecy prevailing toward
everything concerning the convention.
Marly Monday morning Trigger de-
clared that the credentials of several
New York delegates had been turned
down, the reason being that they were
back in their dues. No program of
matters to be considered by the con-
vention was outlined. But there was a
promise of "music" from those fac-
tious opposing Ochs.
The administration ticket as mapped

out by the Ochs machine, with Ochs
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as heading the list for president, in-

tlu'tled "Joseph Itopp, ittfntyis, frr.-st- vice-

president; William Ei&eubtitf;:
Missis-

sippi, second vice-president; third vice-

president, open; Edwards Fisher,

Washington, fourth vice-president;

William Brandt, Brooklyn, executive

secretary; William Sweeney, Illinois,

financial secretary; E. H. Horstman,
Massachusetts, treasurer; executive

committee: Louis Blumenthal, New
Jersey; Eugene Clark, Mississippi;

Louis Levine, New York; A. S. Black,

Maine; J. H. O'Donncll, Pennsylvania;

Alfred Hamburger, Illinois; Thomas
Furniss, Minnesota; M. C. Rice, Iowa;
E. C. Goldman, Kansas; delegates to

the National Association to act with
executive committee: H. C Hespe,
New York; D. Chamberlain, North Da-
kota ; Robert Levy, Illinois.

Ringers In Its booth. Pencils In bullet form
was gjveji..Mrjur^jidjuarUsJng "Tbe 8JRCker.:v.

' ilbilT Metre* end Uolawyh h*\d specially con-
structed booths In the form of pagodas, the
latter having brought out Its technical direc-
tor to erect the booth.

Thursday was Navy Day, the band from the
Great Lakes Naval Station giving concerts
afternoon and evening. The band has been
coached by Jobn Philip Sousa.

Essanay and the Dally News held a fem-
inine "star" contest, the winner to appear
with Bryant Washburn in a feature. The
contest was open to those never before a
camera. It was Washburn's job to Interview
applicants.

Wm. R. Brandt, a Chicago lawyer, snapped
his Angers at Judge Kenesaw Landls and
was sentenced to sixty days. A number of
persons asked William Brandt, of Brooklyn,
If he was the fellow.

SPOOR-CHAPLIN SUIT ON.
Hie impression there had been an

adjustment or agreement over the ac-
tion for damages brought by Essanay
against Charlie Chaplin appears to be
an erroneous one. The case is still on
the calendar in the western courts,
where it was brought. There was a
continuance assented to on behalf of
Chaplin, following an application by
Spoor for it, and the action is expected
to come up for trial in the fall.

Chaplin on the Coast is appearing
frequently for Red Cross benefits, be-
sides contributing toward the cause.
having recently given the Red Cross
Society in his district $1,500.

CONVENTION NOTES.
The early days of the exposition demon-

strated tbat all the picture stars would appear
as advertised. They were Introduced nightly

by Ludwlg Schlndler, exposition manager, and
others of the picture folk appearing on a plat-

form connected with a runaway to the private

offices of the Coliseum. Borne of the stars

made short addresses, but majority bowed or
sent kisses to tbelr admirers.

The Universal-Butterfly booth seemed al-

ways to attract a crowd. The art of make-up
was demonstrated, the models being Ethel
Burt and Oladys McQuarrle. The latter is

the wife of David McQuarrle, vice-president
of the Corbin Lock Co., and last week came
into notoriety through her suit for separate
maintenance. She was granted $100 monthly
by the courts. A band also played In the
Universal booth, which was decorated with
rapid fire guns and other military equipment.

The biggest draw, however, was furnished
by the Rothacker studios, who showed how
"pictures are made." This was worked by
erecting a fully equipped studio in the annex
building. On the platform, In the glare of tbe
studio lamps, various picture artists posed,
being coached by real directors and "caught"
by the cameraman. There was always ap-
plause when the director ordered "cut," and
the picture was "finished."

Metro drew attention with a jazz band and

Lew Fields attended the opening night. He
Is under contract for a series of comedies for
Sellg, work upon which has already begun.

There was dancing at one end of Uir
Coliseum, with Bill Hensel leading the band.
A charge of five cents per dance was made.

One of the most spectacular exhibits was
that of Paramount. This consisted of a large
electric sign In banner shape hung from tho
steel beams. The sign held the names of
Artcraft, Lasky and Famous Players.

NEW FILM BUILDING.
Washington, D. C, July 18.

A. H. Sawyer is here to close a deal
for the construction of a fireproof
building to house all the local film ex-
changes.
The authorities have notified the va-

rious exchanges they cannot stcre films
in their present headquarters and the
new venture will be a timely one.

NO GOLDWYN DEPOSITS.
Chicago, July 18.

An important announcement dove-

tailing itself with the resolutions drafts

ed at the League convention of the

country-wide exhibitors here is that

the Goldwyn Picture Corporation will

eliminate the deposit system January 1

next, when exhibitors will not be

forced to make advance deposits on
films.

The league went on record this week
in resolutions that it was unalterably
opposed to the payment of advance
moneys on film rentals.

Goldwyn is the first company to offi-

cially adopt the abolition of the de-
posit system.

Information was obtained at the
New York offices that President Sam-
uel Goldfish was in Chicago attend-
ing the convention and that it was very
likely that the notice regarding the
deposit abolition came from him there.

Several large typhoon fans In operation
were very welcome, the wnnthpr having Turn»*'l

warm coincident with the exposition's open-
ing.

Bill Epstein, who formerly managed a house
In DeKalb, 111., had the refreshment con-
cessions.

There were about fifty different booths oc-
cupied, including accessory concerns, tradt>

journals and dally papers.

Captain McDonnell, chief of ChlcaRo's fire

prevention bureau, was in conference there
with John F. Ancona, one of the Eastman ex-

perts, who was asked to give McDonnell data
on the matter of handling film so that dancer
of fire will be kept at a minimum. This ac-

tion is a result of the recent disastrous film

fire In the Pathe vaults. McDonnell's recom-
mendation to the city council for an ordi-

nance prohibiting storing of films In the Loop
has not yet been acted upon.

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.
Cincinnati, July 18.

Rupert Joseph McMahan, aged 15
months, son of I. W. McMahan, owner
of several motion picture houses and a
film exchange in this city and former-
ly one of the managers of the Olympiq
theatre, was scalded to death at Tor-
onto, Canada, several days ago, where
his parents were visiting Mrs. Mc-
Mahan's aunt. The child playfully
grabbed a butcher knife from a kitchen
trble and the knife fell to the floor*
Fearing Rupert would cut himself, thq
aunt rushed to get the weapon. In so
doing, her skirt caught on a tea pot,
pulling it from a stove, and the hot
fluid was spilled over the baby. The
body was brought to Cincinnati for
burial.

ANOTHER SABBATH BREAKER.
Little Rock, Ark., July 18.

On a charge of breaking the Sabbath,
Louis Rosenbaum, manager of the
Princess theatre, was arrested July 13,

the second time he has been taken into
custody on the same charge, the first

arrest occurring the Sunday before.
Judge Gerlach in the previous in-

stance dismissed the case, holding the
operation of pictures on Sunday was a
necessity in view of existing conditions
due to the location of the military en-
campment near Argenta.

Ministers who were responsible for
the arrest declare they will continue,
having Rosenbaum arrested every Sun-
day he operates.
The incident did not stop the show,

and the Princess remained open from
2 to 11 p. m.

American Film Company, Inc.

presents

MARY
•i.^r', >-;>«•

•V^^ ' ,*w'

MILES
MINTER

IN

UMELISSA of the HILLS"
«m» »»-!! p ».1 '»W —

"fas fire rets: ' 'By -ftfafoefig HsSlct —

-

Justice. Directed by James Kirk-
wood. Released week of July 23rd.

''Prettier and more delightful than ever
before," says the "Motion Picture News" in

reviewing "Periwinkle," a recent Mary Miles
Minter picture.

"Melissa of the Hills," her newest picture, is a story
of strong heart interest. She is supported by an
all-star cast. As a box office attraction it is sure
to break records. Arrange your booking NOW
at your nearest Mutual Exchange.

*-!*

W& ;

Produced by

American Film Company, Inc.
Samuel S. Hutchinson. Pres.

Distributed by

Mutual Film Corporation
John R. Freuler, Pres.

EHMOTOPUWT CINO
PRESENT

ARTHUR HOYT
With

Neva Gerber, George Hernandez
ana v»eorge vBHBrof in

A Dramatic Picturization of the
Famous Novel

"MR. OPP"
By

Alice Hegan Rice
'

Author of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
and other Successes

eta**

.'v <£;.'-yA

Ml

•>.

Directed by Lynn Reynolds

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York

%£&&"td&t&ii list: miSLA
'??*?*£?>
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BOTI PAGE BU1LISQUE.
BY OrM.4AMUHL.

"Pick up my old hatl"
"On the bench I"

"This ain't a regular car."
"You'll find out."
"Did she tell you what I told her not

to tell you?"
"She made apple sauce."
"We have apple pudding, apple pud-

ding and apple pudding."
"Oh oisiferl"
"You aay the child is in Yonkers."
"Yes, yes, go on, go on."
"Call me a messenger boy."
"You will, will your
"I have the papers—the cigarette pa-

pers."
"Girls, let's make believe we're in

society.

"Give me credit, boys."
"Gosh! How I love that man I"
MT».

low
sifc

:_ »»I'm the aleriff and I'll run yer in.

"We'll be entertained by prominent
stage celebrities."

"You shall die."

"Missed!"
"I can lick any man in the place!"
"Come closer! Come closer!!"
"Krausmeyer and McManus are run-

ning for office!"

"All right, then. Bring me bread
and gravy."
"I'm teaching the worm to swim."
"What have you? A wife and foui*

children."
"Keep your eye on the little pea."
"Go ahead and introduce me.
"How could he do it?"

"I am General Debility."
"Take this message to the front!'

"And when I return, I'll be back.'
"No matter! No matter!!"
"You back again? And you want

money!"
"That's a good dog."
"We have here a trained flea."

"Watch me go in and clean up the
olace."

i»»

»

n

"I make them up as I go along."
"You jun'-t speak a w.Qtd of .£nglisht

can you?"
"Put this tin shield up and the In-

dians won't attack you."
"I'm so angry I could crush a grape.
"That's what they all say."
"Your last chance, ladies and gentle-

men."
"So this is Persia. Oh, pshaw!"
"Will you shut up!"
"I won't sit down!"
"Ask for any song you wish."
"The audience will kindly remain

seated for the finish."

"We have secured her by special per-
mission."
"Somebody's cheating here."
"Can you keep a secret?"
"Let me get at him I"

"It's none of your business how my
wife is."

"It's all right if you keep on walk-
ing.

"She holds the Richard K. Fox med-
al."

"Father and son."
"Up with the napkins! They're serv-

ing the soup."
"Have you two tens for a five?"

"We'll put the money right down
here."

"I'll bet you haven't a shirt to your
back."
"We don't expect him until the train

* ss
Arrives
"Help! Help!! Help!!!"
"I dare you to hit him again."

**

,

'Among Those Present" in Boston.

Klaw & Erlanger and George C.

Tyler have arranged to present their

new production, "Among Those Pres-
ent" for four weeks in Boston com-
mencing Sept. 3. The piece is the work
of Larry Evans and Walter C. Percival,

the latter a manager and producer of

vaudeville acts.

RAYMOND WELLS HERE.
. ^Kayjnaud . .Wells. whq_ staged_ the_

m^nstet production of "Julius Caesar'

in Beechwood Canyon, Hollywood, Cal.,

has been called to New York for a

conference with the heads of one of

the important re-organized film corpor-

ations. Mr. Wells is a director of note,

who is responsible for many of the

more important Triangle-Griffiths pro-
auctions, and studied the cinema art

under the personal guidance of Griffiths.

The magnitude of the "Julius Caesar"
production was so gigantic it was pro-

nounced by all who viewed it, the most
daring of all efforts in the production
of Shakespeare. More than 5,000 per-
sons were employed in the ensembles,
while the cast comprised among the
principals, Tyrone Power, DeWolf
Hopper, Frank Keenan, William Far-
num, Theodore Roberts, Sarah Truax,
Constance Collier, and other notable
dramatic stars.

SULLY'S SHOP PICTURED.
Syllya _the__Barber is itching to be aa

ST. LOUIS OPEN AIR OPERA.
St. Louis, July 18.

Daily rehearsals are being conducted
for the presentation next week of the
opera "Pagliacci" and a program of
Spanish Ballet Divertissements to be
given next week in the St. Louis mu-
nicipal open air theatre.

The presentation has been arranged
because of the phenomenal success of
"Aida," given by operatic stars in June.
Armando F. Agnini, stage director of
the Metropolitan Opera Co., and
Mastero Guerrieri have been rehearsing
500 local members of the chorus. Fran-
cesca Perlata, G. Bonfigilio, Mme. Za-
nini and A. Scuri are prominent artists

who will be seen in the coming per-
formances.
The theater accommodates 10,000,

able to hear in all parts of the amphi-
theatre.

actor again

This time it's the picture bug that

alighted on Sully's smooth cranium.

Rufe Le Maire has been talk-

ing to Sul. Rufe told him he could

be a better barber-actor before the

camera than he was with Conroy and

Le Maire, Dave Genaro and Harry Fox,

also Lonev Haskell, in "Sully's Cabaret
Barber Shop" at HammersUin's, for
one memorable week.

Sully is willing to believe it, but
there must be some coin in this job,

he says. Sully got $100 for the Ham*
merstein week and also got wise at the
same time. Now his lowest figure it

$300, but upon hearing a picture might
take four weeks, started to figure. He's
willing to split 50-50 with anyone who
can get him $1,000 as a picture actor.

Sully's only condition is that Dave
Genaro must be acting with him. Sul
says Dave is the only one he will stand
to beat him up, as Dave came from his

home town.

FAIRS CANCELING.
Chicago, July 18.

Fairs in the mid-west are attempting
wholesale cancellations. One attorney
has begun at least six actions against
fair people for breach of contract
The answer of the fair managements

is that the contracts are signed by their
secretaries, who have no power to do
so and that to be bona-fide they should
have been certified by the board of di»

rectors.

The outdoor amusement men give si

the reason for bad business, that most
of the young men are at war or pre-
paring to join. They sa/ thev are ia

debt and are anxious to keep from go*
ing in deeper.

(MKCTINffMSSMOUffKSe

.'/

Exquisite

EMMY
"MAff/S LAMB"
"THt SPSNOCQ'

"Pffooucmofff

TUC PAflDOM*

"TMC CUALUN6C"

-DIRECTOR
ainoNCB-vfocD

RICHARD CABLE

GfOQGC PR09TOT

LOS MCQCDITU

THAIS LAWT0N

MONTAGU LO/E

'PERILS OP PAUUNE' SCRIAL
£2 'TMf SMICLDIN6 SHADOW* SCMAl J

WEHLEIM
Adds another triumph to her unbroken record of conquests of the

screen which includes THE PRETENDERS, SOWERS AND REAPERS,
DUCHESS OF DOUBT end THE TRAIL OF THE SHADOW, in

a
William Christy Cabanne's play

Miss Robinson Crusoe
Directed by Mr. Cabanne in 5 Acts.

Released -i:.i j. . July 30th
>4£TRO
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Comedy

ISN'T SHE

THE BUSY LITTLE

BEE?

Great Double
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Great
Comedy Kid
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CONSTANTINOPLE
Lyric by

BERT
HANLOIM

!
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Geo. Whiting and Bert Kalmar's Big Rube Song Hit

I'M A 12 O'CLOCK FELLER •'? 9 O'CLOCK TOWN

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY
Another "Last IMi^ht Was the End Cf the World"

SAYS
The. Greatest I

I TO
A Riot for Lillian Lo

The Most Bea

JUST AS YOU
With the Greatest

Ben Bard and

GIVE ME THE R
Introduced by Teddy Du P«

HARRY YON TILZER

I

222 West 46th S
BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr.
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MOTHER WAS
Poem Ever Written
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ADELE
ROWLANDS
Comedy Hit

LISTEN TO THE
KNOCKING A i THE

KNITTING

ClUB ,
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IF SAMMY
SIMPSON SHOT

fHESHOOlb, WHY
SHOULDN'T HE

SHOOT THE

SHOfS?

i

I J

et. New York City
MEYER COHEN, Bus. Mgr.

A Hit With Any ,Vj o i u n c e

THE MAN BEHIND THE HAMMER ^ PLOW

WONDERFUL GIRL, GOOD NIGHT
Great Comedy Novcty Song
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SUPERS DISAPPOINTED.

Fully 00 men ana women, who avow
they were verbally engaged through
the Mrs. Wolf agency to do some job-
bing for the Peerless Company, de-
clare vehemently that they reported in

the Grand Central station at 7:30 a.

m. Tuesday expecting to go to Nyack,
and remained there until 10 o'clock
before they accidentally learned that
the camera work for the day had been
called off.

Most of the people were in evening
clothes or conventional attire, ready
to step into the picture, and a section
of tne men that called at the Varibtt
office later in the day claimed that they
didn't even get carfare for the long
wait
Telephonic endeavors to reach Mrs.

Wolf at her offices in the Playhouse
resulted in word that she was out of
the office. Mrs, Wolf is understood
to be the casting director for the Peer-
less.

Some of the party that had the long
wait and no remuneration were also
in the jobbing party that recently got
into a jam with the Globe Amuse-
ment Co., which sent people to the
Goldwyn studios at Fort Lee.

"PARENTAGE'S" AUTHORSHIP.
The success of "Parentage" in seven

reels, at the Rialto last week, disclosed

that the actual author of the feature

film's scenario is Anthony Kelly, who
also was responsible for the writing of

"The Bar Sinister."

"Parentage" is circulated by Frank

J. Seng and billed ostensibly to credit

Hobart Henley with the authorship.

Mr. Henley is said to have rewritten the

finale, against Mr. Kelly's wishes, and

the latter is reported to have requested,

following the revision, that his name
be not entered on any billing matter
in connection with the film.

The Universal produced "Parentage"
and is reported to have sold the feature
to a film critic at cost, the picture re-

viewer then letting others "in" and
finally securing the Rialto showing, af-

ter the picture had been on the market
for some weeks.
Aided by the weather break of last

week, the Rialto did a steady strong
business, a good publicity campaign for
the week also furthering the attend-
ance.

SHELDON SUCCEEDS FRUELER.
(Chicago, July 18.

James Sheldon succeeds John R.

Frueler as president of the Empire
Film Co., which it making Frohman
features at Glendale, L. I., but it it

stated here tha; there is no internal dis-

sensions, as reported from the east

Mr. Frueler explained that the Froh-
man pictures had passed the stagq

where they can be superintended over

the long distance phone and it is be-

cause of that and a desire to facilitate

their completion that he stepped down
as president Mr. Sheldon is installed]

at the Glendale studios and there the

executive work can be much more eas-

ily done than by Mr. Frueler here in

Chicago.

9
The Frohman-Mutual pictures will

start releasing early in the fall, it be-
ing the Mutual policy to let down on
the number of feature releases during1

the summer, since it is figured that a
slow start only can be obtained during
the hot season.

RAVFR WASNT CONFIDENT.

ITvfe

tk 1LIODOR

ft*^-

Nance O'Neil
as TKe Czarma

Alfred Hickman
TKe Czar

Ketty-Qalanta

Charles Craig
Gtfau-id DuicelTickolas

William E.Shay
as Fecfan

Edward Connelly
Ra spu.-fc.ii-t

ConwayTearle
Prince Fell*'

Mile. Marcelle
.-,iftii, jit

A mighty empire
«tood powerless under
one manV evil influ-

ence. The tattered
exile* in the Siberian

nines had leased to

Hope to? freedom. An
enslaved nation* a peo-

ple doomed to servitude

through one man's Vil-

laiayl

putin, the unspeakable

.
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whirlpool of the rob-

merged R^asta* people-

from the reprobate
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graap; A young prient,

* mystic, a friend to all,

he waa finally driven

from Ruwia a hunted
fugitive.

This man was Uio-

&>u the
u Mad Monk/'

Thi« amaaing story*

moving onward with

die sweep of a mighty^

symphony and, tracing

step by step Russia's

grasp of freedom, to

authentically told in

I fee Fall of the
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Harry Raver might have saved him-
self a whole lot of trouble if he had
had just a little more confidence in

'The Warrior," which he presented at

the Criterion Theatre on MondajJ
night with "Maciste" of "Cabiria" in

the star role. For two months Mr.
Raver has had "The Warrior," under]
option from Italafilm of Turin, Italy,
producer of "Cabiria," which Mr. Ra-
ver brought to America three years
ago. He engaged the Criterion theatre
for four weeks, assembled his film to
suit himself, gathered together an or-
chestra, spent a little money in the
newspapers and let it go at that.
"The Warrior" is in seven reels. On

the opening night there was a brief
intermission after the fourth reel. Mr.
Raver refused numerous offers for ter^
ritory, one enthusiast offering to dou-
ble an offer he had made if the last
part of the spectacle was as good aa
what he had seen. When Mr. Raver
read what the newspaper critics said
about his star and production Tuesday
morninp he realized he had overlooked
something but by night he was trying
to make up his mind to which theatre
to move "The Warrior" when the four
weeks are up at the Criterion. "The
Warrior" cannot stay there because
a picturization of Hall Caine's "The
Manxman" is coming in for a few
weeks before the opening of the regu-
lar season.
But apaprently "The Warrior" and

*Maciste" must have a New York
home. With the temperature in front
of the Criterion up around ninety de-
grees on Tuesday afternoon, there was
a large and enthusiastic audience in-,

side. The Tuesday night audience was
nearly capacity. This proves anything
you want it to prove, but chiefly that if

a manager has the goods he can get
the money. Not since Sunday has an
advertisement appeared in any news-
paper, and there isn't a sheet of print-
ing in town.

TWO SOLD TO PATHE.
Late last week Pathe purchased out-

right from Rapf & Golder the latter's
completed feature films, "Today" and
"The Mad Love" (with Robert War-
wick), originally named "The Lash of
Jealousy." In "Today" Florence Reed
is the star.

The selling price was a trifle under
$125,000, with Messrs. Harry Rapf and
Lew Golder perfectly satisfied with
their disposition of the films. One of
the firm's members stated this week
he thought the outright sale and quick
turn over were preferable to their own
distribution or states rights selling that
entailed work they were not trained for.
"We are producers," said he, "not dis-
tributors. We aim only to turn out a
good picture and then want to dispose
of it quickly for the best price ob-
tainable."

Selznick had an agreement to dis-
tribute the Warwick film, but this was
canceled by mutual agreement.
Rapf & Golder have another Warwick

feature nearing completion, and in the
early fall will start work upon "Mrs.
Dane's Defense," with Florence Reed
in the stellar role. "Mrs. Dane's De-
fense" was Broadway's hit of its season,
and besides the attractive title, gives
full range for a picture play.

PEARSON CONTRACT EXPIRES.
Virginia Pearson's contract with

William Fox is about to expire and the
star has received several flattering of-
fers from other producers who are
seeking her services for pretentious film
productions.
Although Miss Pearson would neither

deny or affirm it, the rumor that she is

considering an offer which will place
her at the head of her own producing
organization, releasing through one of
the big distributing concerns, appears
to be well founded.
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COASI PikBilOEWS,
Br OUT PRICB.

James Young has completed bit contract
with the Paralta Company. He was engaged
to direct one picture starring Bessie Barrls-

cale.

Clara Williams denies the report she signed
with Belinlck.

Reginald Barker, feeling fit as the

proverbial fiddle, Is back at Culver City after

a week's vacation. ~

David Horsley Is motoring through the
Yoseiulte. Mrs. Horsley and a chauffeur are
along.

Oeorge Ovey, the comedian, was consider-

ably "mussed up" during a fight In a picture

scene the other day.

Harrlsh Ingraham Is now directing Baby
Marie Osborne.

Norman Manlng, studio manager at Horsley
Studio, Is one of the busiest birds In this

neck of the woods. He Is manipulating six

companies, ranging In production from one
reel comedies to five reel dramas.

William Garwood Is now acting before the

Horsley cameras.

Lorlmer Johnson has been engaged to direct

Crane Wilbur In Art-Drama features.

Mary MacLaren—beg pardon, MacDonald

—

Is busily c^sigcti upon her first picture for

Mutual.

Tbe Toreadors gave a clam bake in Santa
Monica Canyon Sunday. Three dozen were
present.

Pranklyn Farnum emerged from tbe
shadows one night last week and appeared at
Pantages tbeatre, Los Angeles, with Leona
Stephens, with whom he trouped a few years
ago in "The Only Girl."

The Independent Theatrical Exchange has
opened offices in Los Angeles for tbe purpose
of producing film comedies. The first picture
will be "Drafted in the Finish," and has Don
Maxim, a French comedian, as the featured
player.

Mabel Condon spent the week-end at Santa
Darbara.

Don Meaney Is now supplying the studios in
and around Los Angeles with extra people.

Jack Cunningham, the scenario writer, has
moved four times since arriving at Hollywood
a year ago. It Is understood that Jack has
been able to lay away a neat little bank roll
by this method.

Mack Sennett. home from the east, is sign-
ing up the players he wants for his new com-
pany. No names have been given out yet.
A notice was placed on the Keystone call
board a week ago to the effect that players
not engaged by Mr. Sennett by July 15 sneuld
apply to the Culver City plant of the Triangle
for situations.

Herbert Standing Is now working on his
second picture with Douglas Fairbanks.

Frederick Vroora is directing at Horsley's.

I'niversal Is widely advertising the picture
"Come Through," which Is now running at
the Superba.

Ralph H. Spencer, for a time with Keystone,
1h assistant comedy manager at Fox.

Ray Griffith is taking up voice culture.

Charley Gates, manprnr of th*» Symphony.,
headed a military parade her last week.

Ella Hall is to wed Emery Johnson, accord-
ing to local reports.

Paul Willis is now with Morosco.

Anna Luther Is trout fishing at nig Bear.

PETROVA~ls~RESTING.
Olga Petrova is resting from her

arduous film labors of the past two
years and in the meantime Herbert Lu-
bin is endeavoring to form a producing
organization, headed by Petrova, to
make eight features a year.

If this is consummated the new com-
pany will be asked to pay Miss Petrova
a salary of $10,000 a week for one year,
during which time she will agree to
make the said eight features.

Meantime the film star has had an
offer of $100,000 for the negative of a
single picture and another of $10,000
a week while she is making two fea-
tures, and an additional two per cent.
of the gross.

WILL GET WAGE INCREASE
The recent demand of the Musical

Protective Union of New York for more
money in the local picture houses, the

requested increase affecting the Strand

and Rialto in particular through those
theatres attaching much program sig-

nificance to their music and employing
large orchestras, will be met with at

least by .the Rialto management, with
the Strand almost certain to also agree
to the increase rather than force out
the present orchestra.

In the picture houses which do not
charge more than $1 admission the
musicians are asking for $42 a week in-

stead of $38.50 and the reduction of
one hour a day in the working schedule.

In houses charging more than $1 they
request an increase from $42 to $45 a

week, providing four weeks comprise

the engagement. If less, $50 weekly is

At the union headquarters at 86th
street the Rialto is reported having
agreed, with Harold Edel, of the Strand,
considering the mater favorably. Tis
Edel's contention that the increase on
the picture houses should go into effect

Sept. 1 at the same time the vaude-
ville scale is supposed to become op-
erative. He considers the Aug. 1 date
working as discrimination.

Meanwhile both the Strand and
Rialto are waiting for the outcome of
the meeting between committees repre-
senting the musicians' local and the
managers' association. The Broadway
picture houses plan to be governed by
any agreement which the committee
may reach.

The Rialto employs 40 musicians and
the Strand 35.

MABEL NORMAKD APPEASED.
—IrwaTf veiTOTtTO this week that Mabel-
Normand had arrived at an amicable
adjustment with Goldwyn and would
commence work Sept. 1 for that com-
pany.

Miss Normand had signed a contract

to appear as a picture star under the
Goldwyn banner for $1,000 a week and
then refused to carry out the agree-
ment, whereupon Goldwyn sought an-

injunction in the courts. It is under-
stood she is to remain with the Gold-
wyn Co. for three years, at $2,500 a
week for the first year and a raise of
$500 a week for the next two years,
Goldwyn Distributing Corp. haa

closed a contract with Marie Dressier
to release for the comedienne eight
two-reel comedies, to be made by Miss
Dressler's own company.
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Frohman Stars
The most celebrated stars
in all the world— Charles Froh-
man Stare—will soon be coining to
you In motion pictures. Charles
Frohman made famous such stars
as Maude Adams, Ann Murdock,
William Gillette, Olive Tell, Billie
Burke and Julia Sanderson. Now the Empire
All Star Corporation will present the Charles
Frohman successes in motion pictures.

Frohman Plays
The pick of the Frohman
plays — the same plays that
have run for forty week* to houeee of
$12,000.00, $16,000.00 and $20,

-

000,00 A WEEK—will be proBontmd
in motion picture* beginning next Sep-
tember. These Empire Pictures will
f>resent a new high atandard in picture qual-
ty. Among the first Charles Frohman suc-
cesses to he presented in Empire Pictures are:

V

•: :

.

W4

Ann Murdock />i
•OUTCAST-THE IMPOSTERVTHE 6EAUT1FUL ADVENTURE'

Julia fanderron in
THE RUNAWAY*"

Olive Tell in
'HER. SISTER

These fsmous star* will be presented, beginning next Septem-
ber, in series of Charles Frohman Succeaaes. Other Frohman
stars and plays will be announced later. The unlimited re-

sources of the Frohman organization including plays, players,
properties, costumes, etc., are employed in the making of Em-
Eire Pictures directed by Albert Capellani and Dell Henderson,
mpire Pictures will be distributed through Mutual Film Cor-

poration's exchanges. Get your reservations in NOW. Write
or wire!

Produced by

Empire All Star Corp.

Distributed ly

Mutual Film Corporation
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Franklyn Ardell It writing scenarios for
Roecoe Arbuokle.

The deal to sell the Lubin assets to the
Prudential Flm Corp. Is now aald to be off.

Emmett Campbell Hall has retired from the
Ooldwjn scenario department.

Cameraman George Vetera, late of World
and Metro, Is now "shotting" for Robtoe Ar-
suckle.

Mary Plckford Is negotiating through S.

Osgood Pell A Co., real estate agents, for a
large block of land In the east. It Is In the
nature of an Investment.

will be released August 26, following the
Douglas Fairbanks film. "Down to Earth,"
which will be releaaed August 12.

A remarkable feature of "The Fall of The
Romanoffs," which is rapidly nearly comple-
tion, is that there will be twelve well known
dramatic leading women appearing in a sin-
gle Russian court scene as princesses.

Harden Talbot was engaged this week to
write original stories Jointly for the Bessie
Uarriscale Feature Corporation and the J.

Warren Kerrigan Feature Corporation, and
will hereafter devote his time exclusively to
these two organisations.

The new stuldo erected by Klever, Pictures,
Inc., for Victor Moore, at Baldwin, L. I., is

now open for business. Tommy Gray is still

writing Moore's scenarios.

Mrs. Victor Moore will shortly retire from
her husband's comedy company, where she is

acting as leading woman, and go "into re-

tirement to await an Interesting domestic
event scheduled for early fall.

Billy West Is all swelled up these days. On
his return from a motor trip to Chicago he
found awaiting him a letter from a Japanese
maiden, written in broken English, request-
ing a personal photograph. And now Billy
thinks he's a matinee idol.

F. B. Becker has purchased the rights in

twelve states to "Who's Your Neighbor."
There Is a likelihood the feature may be
ahown on Broadway for a run before the sum-
mer is ovsr.

J. K. Burger, IdentlOed with the motion
picture business for some years, has left the
Industry to enter the advertising agency field.

He has identified himself with the E. T.
Howsrd Co., one of the oldest agencies In

New York.

W. A. Coughlln, manager of the Mutual's
sub-branch st Butte, ha* resigned owing to

ill health. Wilbur O. Belb, booker at the Salt

Lake City branch, has been appointed man-
ager at Butte.

The second George M. Cohsn picture, "Seven
Keys to Baldpate," has been oompleted and

Dennis F. O'Brien, who is the attorney for
a large number of theatrical and motion pic-
ture stars, a/id also secretary of the Fair-
banks Film Corporation, went to Los Angeles
last week to consult with "Doug" relstlve to
a new Artcraft contract calling for additional
Fairbanks releases.

Pete Schmidt, publicity man for Artcraft,
has gone on a three weeks' vacation, which
he will spend on a trip to the coast looking
over the studios in Los Angeles. Pete says

Tirst
foturdcu
Evening*
PoptStertod
EverFfltned

The First and
Only Serial Ever

Filmed from a SATUR-
DAY EVENING POST story.

Read by or Known to Over 10,-

000,000 People. All these advan-

tages to start with in the Universale

Great Summer Box-Office Serial—"THE
GRAY GHOST"—based on the serial story

"LOOT" by Arthur Somers Roche; directed by
STUART PATON, producer of the marvelous

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea"—A huge cast and
four great serial stars

—

Priscilla Dean, Eddie Polo

Emory Johnson. Harry Carter
"THE GRAY GHOST" presents Exhibitors with a If

weeks' opportunity for capacity business. Gat In touch
today with your nearest Universal Exchange for full

particulars or writ* direct to

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO„ 1M0 Bway, New York

The Summer Box -Office Serial

he is paylaf his own
Is a press egent.

expenses, hot them Fete

T«* -retjt;* fit* is Tutl** Ct.iA^«- oAtor~»'&
which all films and advertising mstter not In
transit were destroyed, has proven the great
efficiency of the Pathe organization, and due
to that, Manager C. W. Bunn and his force re-
sumed business within 'twenty-four hours, al-
most as If nothing had happened.

The success achieved hy Mollle King In the
Pathe serial, "Mystery of the Double Cross*"
has resulted In her being placed In the stellar
role of a new aerial by Charles Ooddard,
wblch will be released some time In Sep-
tember. The title of the new serial has not
yet been selected.

Advices received by Sidney Drew from his
son, S. Rankin Drew, the film director, an-
nounce his presence at the Ecole D'Avlatlon
Mllltalre Avard (Cher), France. Young Drew
relinquished a salary said to be $700 weekly
and gave up a home of luxury for the hard-
ships of service at the front

The Broadway-Strand theatre. Detroit, has
secured the first-run franchise In town for the
Artcraft-Paramount pictures under the new
plan. Harry I. GTarson, manager, takes the
Fairbanks, Clarks. Fredericks and others, but
not the Plckforda, Cohans or Harts. Mr.
Oarson is cancelling Fox service to take on
the new Artcraft-Paramount pictures.

"Les Mlserables," now showing at Orches-
tra Hall, Chicago, Is a reissue of the picture
exbiblted several years ago. The present
print was tsken from the original negative
wblch was brought over from France some
time ago. The reissue Is 8.0(H) feet In length,
about 1,000 feet having been cut from the
original film.

Joseph Byron Totten has abandoned his
vaudeville sketch for the present and has
returned to film making, directing features
now at his farm at Westfleld, R. I., arrange-
ments having been made for the Totten pic-
tured to be released through Easanay who In
turn will turn them loose via the K-E-S-E
service.

Beulah Poynter had brought an action in
the Supreme Court against Kllee Features
Corp. and Lee Kugel, asking an injunction
against the use of the name "The Unborn,"
and also an accounting from the defendants,
on the ground that they made use of her title
after her play had been written. She claims
they took a film previously called "Sins That
Ye Sin" and renamed It.

"Eighteen Cincinnati theatres are exhibit-
ing the Pathe serial, 'The Neglected Wife,'
In which Ruth Roland Is the star. Keen In-
terest Is being shown In the contest for the
best letter solving the problem presented in
this serial." So writes the motion picture re-
viewer of the Cincinnati Post of the Interest
taken in the Ohio City In Pathe's serial, "The
Neglected Wife."

A telegram from the Douglas Fairbanks
Company received by Artcraft Pictures In
New York late last week announced that the
production of the new photoplay, "Down to
Earth," has been delayed as a result of the
death of one of the members of the com-
pany. The player fell overboard near the
Catallna Islands durln* ths production of a
scene for the new film and waa drowned.

Manager Edel, of the Strand theatre, has
completed arrangements whereby all official

war films taken In Europe by the cameramen
with General Pershing's army will have their
first American presentation at the Strand the-
atre, exclusively. The first shipment of these
films were received last week, snd are now
being shown st tbs Strand under the title

"Uncle 8am's Troops Training Behind the
Firing Lines In France."

T. A. Lee. for the past sesson manager ef
the Hsrry Boyle theatre. Fond du Lac, Wis.,
has returned to Milwaukee. O. J. Vollert,
manager of the Idea, has assumed manage-
ment of the Boyle and will have charge of
both houses. Vaudeville and pictures will
continue at the Idea, with a picture policy
adopted for the Boyle, which seems to be a
losing proposition when supplemented with a
three- act program.

J. Herbert Frank has removed the oand-
ages from his left ear, which wan bancd too
hard by Milton Sills In a film fight that as-
sumed too much of the realistic to plsaae
Frank. A blood vessel was ruptured and
Frank lo«t a lot of blood before surHcal at-
tention was rendered. Frank and 3111s were
doing a big scene In "The Fringe of Society"
when the accident occurred. The camera
eaught everything.

Mrs. Oeorglana Juul, pollee matron ef
vanston, a Chicago suburb, was temporary
film censor of that village last week snd
caused considerable hubbub In a loral house
by ordering cut from a picture called "The
Clodhopper," a scene depleting a father chas-
tising his son with a razor strop. She had
failed to pass on the picture at the regular
time, saying she would observe It projected
during a show. When the audience was told
what it was all about, a clamor arose snd th«
lady censor exited amid swift "repartee.

Ths woman section of ths Navy League has
been conducting an auxiliary branch In the
lobby of Orchest.a Hall, Cblcsjro. where the
official British pictures of military Tanks
have been showing. It was one of Tom
North's stunts wblch received considerable

publicity. The branch was In charge of Cap-
tain Williams oMhoJuero »aus,4 and M/j. Will-
iams had charge of the actual demonstration*.
'ij'Jr.ftt "l^+ HduYft bf ten -ft'iM twelve daily,
women were taught wireless telegraphy, mini-
ature outfits being Installed.

Thomas H. Ince, through the Artcraft Pic-
tures Corporation, last week announced that
he would personally produce from two to four
special productions during the coming year
for Artcraft. These films will be releaaed
through Artcraft In addition to the Hart-
Artcraft pictures and the photoplays he will
release through Paramount. A telegram from
Mr. Ince received by Walter E. Greene of
Artcraft, states that these specials will be
similar to BHlle Burke In "Peggy" and
"Civilization" and will offer pretentious films
with unusual themes.

A triple exposure which breaks the record
for the number of times necessary to make It

to satisfy a director 1b one of the many pho-
tographic features of "Who's Your Neighbor?"
tbe sociological pbotodrama now being state-
righted oy Master Drama Features, Inc. La-
boratory experts say that this triple exposure
Is one of the finest things of its kind ever
done. It is so delicate a piece of work, re-
quiring such perfect timing to the fraction of
a second and perfect synchronization, that it

bad to be taken twenty times before the re-
sult was satisfactory to Director S. Rankin
Drew.

The long expected Metro anouncement has
now been made public by Richard A. Row-
land, president of the Metro Pictures Corpora-
tion. Co-Incidental with the announcement of
Its policy. Metro sets forth as its trade
slogan, "At a price the exhibitor can afford
to pay," and points out that it desires no
contracts that do not permit the exhibitor to
make money. Metro's new policy also in-
cludes the elimination of all stars who have
not acknowledged box office drawing power
and the presentation of big stars In big pro-
ductions, so that each Metro release will be a
box office attraction.

So successful has Herbert Brenon's thriller,
"The Lone Worf." become at the Broadway
that Its engagement has been extended Indefi-
nitely and tbe picture will undoubtedly run
through the summer. Orlglnallv the engage-
ment was only for two weeks and the pro-
ducers expected to have to make good a big
loss on account of the hot weather. But to
their surprise tbe production made money
right from the start and Instead of a loss will
show a handsome profit on the engagement.
"The Lone Wolf" is also running as a dollar
attraction at the Studebaker theater in Chi-
cago and arrangements have been made to
show It as a prerelease In the largest motion
picture theatres of ten big cities early In
August. The regular release will prooabl)
be about September 1.

Whiskers are at a premium over at the
Herbert Brenon Studio In Hudson Heights,
where Herbert Brenon Is Aiming bis big
state's rights production, "The Fall of the
Romanoffs." As all the characters are Rus-
sians and therefore the men at least must
have the flowing beards long associated with
that nation. George Hall, casting director, is

almost sure to engage any patriarchs who can
exhibit a luxurious hirsute crop. Several
ancients from the nearby Jersey villages are
thus enjoying their first lessons In camera
acting, and as word has gone out that any
man with a beard can at least work as an
extra In the big exterior scenes. Hall la now
being besieged by a horde of old timers from
the Jersey swamps. The other day Hall en-
faged a man who had for years been super-
ntendent of tbe dining car service of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, but had been com-
pelled to retire by 111 health and was in
straightened circumstances. He proved an
excellent type for an aged Russian peasant
and will receive a good salary for severa*
weeks to act before the Brenon camera.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Jean Harrs, Inc., manage theatres and

epera house; $5,000: H. S Hechhelmer,
L. Gibson. H. B. Price. 220 West 42nd
street. New York.
Shamrock Film Corp., Manhattan mo-

tion pictures and theatres. $3«>.ono; H. CI.

Wiley. J. M. Schenck. H. Harris. 501
Fifth avenue. New York.
iBder-Sen Amimenienf Corp., Manhat-

tan, amusements and exhibitions; $im>-
000: S. H. Smith. M A .1. Christie. M M.
Brunthal. 27 Cedar street. New York.

MACKENZIE AGAIN WITH ASTRA.
Announcement is made of the sign-

ing of a contract between Donald Mac-
kenzie and Astra-Pathe. whereby Mr.
Mackenzie is to direct Mollie Kin?, at
present being starred by Pathe in "The
Mystery of the Double Cross," in a
new serial as yet unnamed. As five

episodes have already been made Mr.
Mackenzie is taking up the work start-
ing with the sixth, and his contract calls
for his finishing the series.

Donald Mackenzie was the Director
of the "Perils of Pauline," the first of
the big money-making serials, and
which has been shown in every country
of ths civilized world. His second
serial was "The Shielding Shadow,"
another big dividend payer.
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Gflfcafo; Jufy KJ:

An important sideshot among the

mottled masses at the big movie expo,

at the Coliseum here is the query stick-

ing in the faces of visiting exhibitors,

like Belshazzar's flash on the wall,

"What are we going to get instead of
programs?"

Practically everybody here concedes
that programs as they were and are
wont do and wont be. Producers here
have their ears to the ground listening
to the voices of the exhibitors, know-
ing they have the ears of their

audiences, and hoping thus to get a line

on which new way to steer. Visitors
in the know can give statistics over-
whelmingly demonstrating that the
schools reputed by tradition to be born
at the rate of one a minute are pretty
well thinned out.

These dopesters point to the inti-

mately conceded fact generally that

scarcely a single one of the big pro-
ducing corporations is paying legiti-

mate dividends from actual earnings,
and that on every hand there is a dis-

position to temper the wind to the

shorn rams.
One of these concessions to ill winds

is the disposition broadening in its

scope with every added day of the big
producing firms to buy outside pro-
ductions and, where the quality ap-
proximates their own output to pay a
substantial profit over production and
tag the big firm name on the labels.

The subletting of studios in the east

to an extent unknown in the recent
past to independent producers who aim
to make wares to sell to the big parent
corporations is one of the signs of

the times supporting the viewpoint of

the prophets who see a general ma-
terial reduction in the pictures that the

big companies will produce themselves.
It was this disposition of the big

producers to listen cordially to inde-

pendents that induced Lee Shubert's

entry into the producing field, accord-
ing to star chamber talk here. Simi-
larly Arthur Hammerstein was in-
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"ALWAYS MOVIE-ING"
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CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER
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TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culvar City, CaJ. .

fluenced to open his bankbook for the
Shnbert-Hammer?tein-Joce combination
now worKing undc^Tne imprimatur of
the Advanced Corporation, shortly to
release "The Co-Respondent," directed
by Ralph Ince, and said already to be
sold in advance to one of the biggest
of the parent organizations. The M.
P. start of A. H. Woods, and the
Sanger and Jordan and Alf Hayman
movie entries are due, according to the
expo, cagliostros, to the same come-on-
in market. All sorts of speculations
keep popping from the gossip groups
at the expo, as the program's succes-
sors, but nothing definite has found its

way to the visitors as a solution of the
problem bothering many of them.

ACTRESS HURT IN FILMING.
Mile. Germaine Dourville, formerly,

leading lady of the Champs Elyseq

Theater in Paris and now acting before

the camera for Herbert Brenon in his

forthcoming big Russian feature, "The
Fall of the Romanoffs" suffered pain-

ful injuries at the Studio last Mon-l

day as the result of being knocked
down and trod on by a horse during
the taking of a big outdoor scene. The
scene represented the riding down of
Russian peasants by a troop of Cos-»
sacks and Mile. Dourville at one of
the peasants did not get out of the way
in time and a charging horse hurled
her to the ground and another stepped
on her before the rider could stop. For-
tunately the actress escaped with a
few painful bruises and a general shock
to her nervous system, which will keep
her away from the Studio for several
days to come.

ADVANCE CO. WORKING.
The Advance Motion Picture Corp.

made up of Lee Shubert, Arthur Ham-
merstein and Ralph Ince, has practi-
cally completed its first picture, "The
Co-Respondent," with Elaine Hammer-
stein. The next one will probably be
"The Battle Cry," with Lucille Lee
Stewart.

CRANE
WILBUR
ART - DRAMAS

FUNKH0U3ER OVERRULED.
' Chicago* July It

Before Judge Saboth last Saturday

the mandamus proceedings instituted by
Artcraft-Paramount, to compel the city

to grant a permit for the exhibiting of
the Pickford film, "The Little Amer-
ican," which Major Funkhouser banned,
resulted in a complete victory for the
picture producers.

Incidentally it is the first picture
which has been censored that will be
allowed to go through without cuts
being made.

It took two days to fill the jury but
that body was not long in deciding the
censor was all wrong and the picture
could be exhibited. The jury was care-
fully chosen because the matter at it-

sue was one of patriotism and the couft
sustained the film's attorneys when
they questioned the jury panel regard-
ing their views on the war. This had
been objected to by the city's counsel.
The Chicago dailies kept after Funk-

houser all during the week, twitting
him with pro-German tendencies. One
paper carried his picture and over it

was a caption "Der Major, Woofl"
The attorneys for Artcraft were
Charles P. Schwartz, George L. Reker
and Herbert Freeman, they demand-
ing a jury trial, although it is usual to
suspend a jury in such matters.
At least one of the local German

papers advocated that the picture be
shown, the editor taking advantage of
declaring himself an American.

BOOKING CONFLICTION.
A connection in booking occurred

this week at the Triangle Distributing
offices. The feature at the Rialto the
current week is "The Sawdust Ring"
and was also announced for Monday
at the New York.
By noon, however, the three sheets

in front of the New York were covered
with painted signs announcing the
day's feature would be Bessie Barris-
cale in "Borrowed Plumage."

KING Btt FILMS CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on theContinent

L«»m BulMlM, Brotdow (M 42M »!.. >« Ywk

Richard
Director of Features for William Fox

Coming Release: Dustin Farnum in "Durand of tho Bod Lands."

Under Production: Dustin Famum in "The Scarlet Pimpernel"

PAST RELEASES-
TIM Beast" The Lot* Thief" "On. Touch of Sin"

"Her Temptation" end "Aloha-Oka," featarie* Enid Marker

SHE LIKES MACISTE.
A year or two sjro>

'llsrion"DiYl«lii""

who has i . cently mi the ninsittl com*
ery stage to make her motion picture

debut in "Runaway Romany," under
the auspices of George W. Lederer's
Ardsley Art Film Corporation, saw for

the first time one of the most famous
characters in film fiction, Ernesto
Pagani, who was the creator of tho
part of the Numidian slave, Maciate*
in Gabriele D'Annunzio's "Cabiria."

Since then Miss Davies has conceived
a scenario, which she plans to have
produced when her own "Runaway
Romany" is completed, and she has
wanted this Pagini person to co-star

with her in the production.
A few inquiries following a Monday

night surprise when she saw her hero
on the screen at the Criterion theatre

The Warrior," developed the fact
if

in

that if she wants Pagani to co-star with
her she'll have to wait a long time, and
then perhaps in vain, for Pagani is in

the trenches fighting for his beloved
Italy.

But Miss Davies is determined to
have Pagani play the part opposite her,

if he survives the war. She hat conn
missioned Harry Raver, the Italian)

star's American representative, to obi
tain for her an option on his services
as soon as he is able to quit fighting for
filming. And as long as there is hope
that Pagani will create the hero role
in her production, Miss Davies will
hold the manuscript, returning to mtH
sical comedy if necessary while she is

waiting.

PINCUS-GOLDSTEIN SCRAP.
*

Producer Goldstein, who put on "The
Spirit of 76" in Chicago and had his
bankroll dented through it being
banned by the authorities, has ar-

ranged with Pincus Bros, to show the
picture in New York.
The feature is in 14 reels and the

Pincus boys want to cut it to ten reels

before offering it to the public in
New York. Goldstein objects to the
cutting and there's a hitch.

HARRY
McCOY

(4 Y«ars with Modi lenettt)

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing Himself

AUTHOR AND
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

OP
HALF A THOUSAND

COMEDIES

HAMPTON DEL RUTH
EDITOR AND PRODUCTION MANAGER

KEYSTONE STUDIOS
THIRD

SUCCESSFUL TERM
WILL

EXPIRE AUa
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.* ,Ce*te," 4 ,0«pater , V<>*gr*ph, torture te

five reels, has as Its stellar players Peggy
Ryland and Sir John Hare. The latter la an
ftngllah actor of note and the picture play la
an adaptation of a stage vehicle which he had
employed for some years abroad. The story
Is old-fashioned and rather poorly produced,
with the possible exception of the acting of
the male star and two of the cockney roles
that are very well done. Miss Hyland plays
the role of the wife In the production, a
rather colorless one that Is almost entirely
overshadowed by the character part, that of
her rather flippant sister. It carries a simple
plot of a man of fine family marrying a
chorus girl, whom his mother refuses to ac-
oept. He goes to South Africa with his regi-
ment and Is reported as lost. The wife re-
tarns to her simple home, where a baby Is

born to her. Later the husband ahows on the
cane and a reconciliation Is effected. The
role of the aged, tippling father of the two
chorus girls Is played by Sir John Hare, who
makes his characterization so much a work
of art that there Is not a single explanatory
sub-title for any of his speeches. Were It not
for the work of the actors the picture would
bo a Tory poor example of what a feature pro-
duction should be. Fred.

THE WILLCTTHE WISP.
Highly Improbable Is this story which was

produced In picture form by B. A. Rolfe and
released on the Metro program, but it serves
to permit Mabel Talalferro to don the hablla-
ments of man and take to the road as a bold,
bad highwayman. The scenes of the offering
are laid In Ireland, and naturally to make her
highwayman more effective, Miss Taliaferro
makes him a spirit person, who glides about

ojj » wJilta ohADwr cladLJa mittj ftey with a .

long pheasant feather In his hat. Of course
the auuibrltVes ge*

v
arteFthlT wl'A o* the WUff *

and, as luck will have It, her lover, a sergeant
of the Irish Puslleers, la sent to capture the
bandit. On his way he stops to call on hla
love and ahe promisee to marry him when be
succeeds In making the capture. But when he
meets her on the road she bests him and
makes her escape. Later, he Is arrested on a
charge of murder, which hla rival for her
hand haa committed, and ahe cleana up the
mystery and saves hla life. It la only then
that he suspects she Is the one that has been
riding the road and holding up the honest
gentry of the countryside, and he takes her In
his arms and aentencea her to Ufa of matri-
mony. Interesting at tlmea, but dreggy at
others, still a picture that will draw some
money on the atrength of the atar and the
title. Fred.

YOUTH.
Bryan Goodwin Carlyle Blackwelt
eian Elliott June Blvtdge
Kamura Johnny Hlnes
Henry Elliott George Cowl
Grace Van Seer Muriel Ostrlche
Jamea Goodwin Robert Broderlck
Murray Breason Victor Kennard
Mrs. Van Seer Honrletta Simpson
Dougherty Henry West
"Youth" Is a Peerless (World) feature,

story by S. Senaabaugh, directed by Romalne
Fielding, photographed by William Cooper.
Conventional story told In an up-to-date way,
with an adequate production and a capable
cast. Entire tale related with breesy titles.
Rich young mil Is traveling the White Lighth
route. He has had an education as a civil
engineer, and father sends him to Tennessee

to Aajlftl in the oonatructlon of a dun, He
and a naL both intoxicated, had proposed to
We same drl/and she "had accented both. *ie
goes to Tennessee, contlnuea to drink, and
while Inebriated Insults the alater of the chief
engineer, who la the physician of the com-
munity. Ashamed of himself he pulls himself
together and eeta to work In earneet, the
eociety girl he proposed to marrlea the other
chap, the medical young lady forgives him,
and all enda happily, the "clinch ' showing
Carlyle Blackwell In his usual poae, pointing
off in the distance with two fingers as the
scene fades out. Judged by modern standarda,
an average program feature. Jolo.

THE SAWDUST RING.
Janet Magle
Peter Weldon
Col. Slmmonds
Mrs. Magle
Paqulta
Steve Weldon

Bessie Love
Harold Goodwin

. . . Jack Richardson

.Josephine Headley
Daisy Dean

.Alfred Hollingworth
A simple little story, replete with laughs and

tears, and minus the usual sex problems. It's

all about a little girl with a yearning to be-
come a circus rider, aided and abetted by her
boy companion. They decide to run away and
become circus performers, and their antics are
both laughable and wistfully pathetic. Beasie
Love, as the plg-talled girl, Is charming and
you cannot help feeling for and with her in
her tragic, childlike "life problem." L. V.
Jefferson wrote this Triangle ecenarlo and
Paul Powell waa the producer. It is a pretty
little heart-interest comedy featute. with an
underlying dramatic story. The whole thing
Is cleverly assembled and the titles contribute
in no small measure to the general effect.

This feature Is sure fire anywhere. Jolo.
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KITTY
GORDON
"The Beloved
Adventuress
Oii«ct«d bvxEORCE COWL
Story toy FRANCES MARION
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"Best feature in which Kitty Gordon has

appeared. . . Role written especially for

her. . . Impression favorable and realis-

tic."

—

Motion Picture Sewe.

"Kitty Gordon acts the part of Juliette

with AUTHORITY and dresses it gorge-

ou»ly."

—

Moving Picturm World.

"Pictures staged with good attention to

details. . . Photography exceptionally fine.

. . . Rest World-Picture in some time. . . .

Has ebui ince of incident*."—M Y. Sunday
Telegraph.

adven-
. . Ex-
the ad-

Gordon
appeal-

'Kitty Gordon plays the role of
turess with great emotional intensity,

hibitors should make the most out of
ertising value of the name of fXitty

in one of her most characteristic and
ing screen roles."

—

Dramatic Mirror.

"An absorbing story, convincingly pre-
sented and enhanced by the fascinating ap-
pearance of Kitty Gordon."

—

The Clipper.

"The photography ranks with the best

of camera productions, the lighting effects

are unusually fine, and the feature on the
whole promises to win public approval."

—

Exhibitor '• Trade Review.
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Nell Jerrold
Betty Jerrold....
Henrlette
Mra. Hendricks..
Kent Wetherall..
Thomas Holland.

, Dorothy Phillips
Oretchen Lederer

Molly Malone
Claire Du Bray
Oertrude Aster

William Stowell
Lon Cbaney

Ida May Park haa given the Bluebird pro-
gram another screen drama of merit and at
tractlvenea*. Dorothy Phillips, perhaps the
moit popular of Bluebird stars, haa recorded
tome of thit most skillful work ahe has ever
contributed to the acreen In the role of the
divorced woman who tried to dissuade a stub-
born young girl from marrying the man she
had divorced, blocked In her every covert en-
deavor to "save the girl," the divorcee finally
decides to remarry her recreant spouse. Then
her eyes are surprisingly opened to the fact
that the man and seemingly willful girl had
couvpired to bring about the very consumma-
tion that the wife was at so much pains to
avoid. In the final moment of the scene the
girl tells the wife that It was all a trick
to again unite the divorced pair. The drama
deals entirely with society folk and society
scenes. Pretty women In fine gowns domi-
nate the screen most of the time, and prettiest
of all Is Dorothy Phillips herself. Miss Park
seems to have been particularly careful In
selecting the ladles of the cast, for Oretchen
Lederer, Oertrude Aster and Molly Malone
constitute a trinity of acreen beauties who can
hold their own In faateat company. William
Stowell and Lon Chaney, who always lead
Miss Phillips' support, perform their usual
excellent service In presenting their details of
the story In forceful directness. For once,
Mr. Chaney is not a "villain," being here cast
as a perfectly human being who directs his
good offices to the happy outcome of tile plot.
"The Rescue" may be classed with the best of
the many really excellent Dorothy Phillips'
Bluebirds. Jolo.

HEIR OF THE AGES.
"Heir of the Ages" is a Pallas (Paramount)

production, story and scenario by William Ad-
dison Lathrop, starring House Peters. The
first reel or so Is a sort of allegorical prolog,
depicting the first triangle situation, which oc-
curred In the cave-man days. Two brothers,
one strong and the other weak, live In a cave
in prehistoric days. The strong one does all
the hunting to provide food. One day he sees
a girl, seizes her for a mate, fights two other
savage men to hold her, and brings her to his
cave. She fancies the weakling and when, ono
day they are being drowned In a rushing
stream, the strong one saves them both, hut
in doing so sacrifices his life and dies so they
may he happy. It has always been the gen-
eral belief that fineness of soul did not exist
In those days, but scenarist Lathrop shows us
differently. Then we are shown a similar
situation in the present day. The strong one
Is part owner and operator of a mine. There
is the usual meeting of the ragged Cinderella,
which seems to be always fresh and interest-
ing to picture audiences. The weak brother
lives In luxury In the east supported by the
strong one. Weakling decides to come west
and Join strong one at work. Meets the rag-
ged girl and tells big brother he is going to
marry her. Strong one Is disconsolate but
leads the girl to believe he Is infatuated with
a girl of the dives. During a fight, the dive
catches fire and strong brother rescues girl
nnd brother from the flames. But In thin case,
the weakling, seeing that girl loves big broth-
er, tells of the strong one's sacrifice and she
falls Into the big one's arms. Conventional
plot, hut well acted and directed, maklncr for
an ordinary program feature. Jolo.

'Illlllllll'llllll

BLUEBIRD ADDS MAE MURRAY.
Mac Murray is attending the Chicago

Convention this week with a Bluebird
contract reposing in her reticule. Bob
Leonard has a document on his inside
pocket that makes him Miss Murray's
director during her term as a star of
Bluebird. Mr. Leonard and Miss Mur-
ray will spend the week as chief at-
traction at Bluebird's Booth and then
take an overland train Saturday night
for Los Angeles. Just as soon as the
first production is decided upon Miss
Murray will begin work at Bluebird's
West Coast plant. g
This is Robert Leonard's second en-

gagement as a Bluebird director, Ella
Hall having been his star in several
features early in the series. When he
left Bluebird, several months ago, to
join the Lasky forces, Miss Murray
was his first star under the Paramount
system.
The initial feature Miss Murray will

create has not been decided upon, as the
time spent in negotiations between her
and Bluebird has been entirely devoted
to getting the signatures of Miss Mur-
ray and her director to' the actual con-
tract for their employment. While no
names are mentioned, it is asserted by
Bluebird that negotiations for other
stars to add to the Bluebird flock are
under way and it is expected that fur-
ther announcements will be made, in
due course.
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THE GREATER LAW.
Barbara Hoaderson Myitis Gonzales
"Seattle" Lou Uretchen Lederer
Anne Malone Maud Emory
Jimmy Henderson O. M. Rlckerta
Cort Dorian Lawrence Peyton
Tully Winkle George Hernandez
Laberge Jack Curtis
Basil Polly Jean Hersholt

Bluebird's release for July 16 Is a Lynn F.
Reynolds production reflecting a story of the
frozen North. Its original title was "The
Code of the Klondyke," and a more Illuminat-
ing caption could not be desired. Briefly
epitomized, the plot discloses the adventures
of a girl who made a journey of vengeance
to the Klondyke, Intent upon constltuing her-
self the greater law and bringing retribution
to the murderer of«her brother. Soon after
her arrival she falls in love with a manly
young chap who asks her to become his wife.
She brushes aside his pleadings, and stifles

her own impulse to marry him until she shall
have accomplished her mission. Denizens of
the mining camp convince her that the man
she loves Is her brother's murderer, although
the boy's disappearance is the best evidence
at hand that he was ever killed. Challenging
her sweetheart to a duel (when he has taught
her to manipulate a gun with deadly aim) her
victim falls badly wounded. In a quick turn
of events, her brother turns up alive and
well, having eloped with a notorious denizen
of the camp. The happy ending is attained
fwhen the wounded man recovers. Exhibitor*
who have played Bluebirds produced by Lynn
F. Reynold* will accept "The Greater Law"
with the same assurance of public satisfaction
as attends the announcement of a coming
Pickford release. Reynolds has become identi-
fied with out-of-door photography—he never
takes an interior when he can go into the open
and get commensurate results. Myrtle Gon-
zalez, George Hernandez and Lawrence Pey-
ton headed the Reynolds company on a mid-
winter Journey to Truckee, Cal., high up amid
the Sierras, and there snow scenes and ice

fields, flecked with giant firs and evergreen
shrubs, furnished a Klondyke backing that Is

psychic in its cool beauties on a midsummer
afternoon or evening. The cast is excellent,
Miss Gonzalez and Mr. Hernandez having been
stars in all previous Reynolds Blubirds, and
favorites with followers of the Bluebird pro-
gram. Jolo.

THE WARRIOR.
Harry Raver Is showing at the Criterion an-

other Maclste feature, produced by Ttala Film
Co. of Italy. This Italian giant, who was the
star of "Cablrla," Is once more seen to ad-
vantage in a role that may best be described
as a big brother to Douglas Fairbanks. He
seems to be an exaggerated or enlarged
replica of our popular athletic comedian, per-
forming many of the Douglas feats of agility
and strength in amplified fashion. "The War-
rior" Js a combination romantic and war fea-
ture. At the opening Maclste is one of a com-
pany of moving picture actors taking some
scenes In Austria. Word is sent the organiza-
tion to return to Italy Immediately. This
means that war is about to be declared. Be-
fore they can leave they are made prisoners.
From then on the giant is called upon to per-
form the most marvelous feats of strength and
ingenuity Imaginable. For Instance, in a bat-
tle with an entire company of Austrians, he
picks up one of his opponents by the feet and
swings him about his head in club fashion,
knocking down all who come within range.
Such stunts as standing alongside a horse and
pushing him over are simple for this giant.
Our own Mr. Fairbanks would do well to have
a peep at "The Warrior." He will learn a
few tricks new to this country- The battle
scenes are wonderfully vivid and exciting,
being magnificently photographed. The Al-
pine climbing of the Italian soldiers—and
especially the star—cannot fall to bring forth
the approval of the spectators. The Italian
star has a most magnetic personality and
while not a great actor, judged from histrionic
standards, is most engaging. "The Warrior,"
intelligently exploited, should enjoy a pros-
perous run In New York. Jolo.

THE REED CASE.
Jerry Brennon Allen Holubar
Bull Renfroy Alfred Allen
Chief Grady Fred Montague
Senator Reed George Pearce
John Reed Sydney Dean
Helen Reed Louise Lovely
Mrs. John Reed Nanlne Wright
Schuyler Hastings Ernest Shields
"Red" Edward Brady

Pretty soft to be able to write your own
story, prepare your own scenario, direct your
own production and play the leading role. It

necessarily follows that the part you create
for yourself is a "fat" one. In "The Reed
Case," a Butterfly (Universal) feature, with
Allen Holubar as the author, producer and
star, Mr. Holubar has made for himself a
heroic part that Is a combination of heroism
and nerve little short of supreme. He Is a
New York headquarters detective and when he
goes on a vacation they may as well close up
the department. He Anally rescues a wealthy
kidnapped girl, who has been taken to the
mountains to be held for ransom, and not an
instant's tiiur is tvnstctl in bis uck rritiiinllon

to make her his wife. No woman could resist

so brave a hero. The story is an obviously
conventional one, but Is acted with an excep-
tionally competent cast for a program picture.

So that it goes along with plenty of "action"
in the shape of ensemble flstle encounters, etc.,

nnd it is all over before you have time to

pick tbo plot to pieces. Jolo.

FORBIDDEN PATHS.
Mildred Thornton Vivian Martin
3ato Sessue Hayakawa
Harry Maxwell Tom Forman
James Thornton James Nelll
Benita Ramirez Carmen Phillips
Louis Valdez .Paul Weigel
The American Ambassador Ernest Joy

Rather badly named ta this Lasky-Para-

mount feature which has the Japanese aotor

Sessue Hayakawa and Vivian Martin as the

featured members of the oast. The role that

haa been assigned to the Japanese star la

quite a weak one for him. One does not ex-

pect to see him in a role that cells for sym-

pathy after tho heavies ho has been In the

habit of Piaytngr - Mtsr -nfarttn is -eeHtjfctful

and Tom Forman, as the juvenile, ha* attibtik-

less role. The photoplay version of the Eve
Unsell story was developed by Beatrice Ds
Mills and Leighton Osmun. Sato (Sessue Ha^
yakawa) is the business partner of James
Thornton In the Japanese art oonoern. Mil-

dred Thornton (Miss Martin) is the daughter.

The Jap loves tho girl but the girl li In love

with a young chap who Uvea In the next

building. He Is appointed to the diplomatic

service and goes to Mexico, where he Is roped
In by an adventuress who marries him. Dis-

covering her real history, he deserts her and
returns to the United States. She follows, but
in the meantime he nas made love 16 the mile
girl next door, now an orphan, and she takes
it for granted that they are engaged. When the
wife turns up the Jap, desiring that the little
girl shall be happy, tries to make love to nor
so that she will free her husband. This falling
he finally decides to sacrifice his life by taking
her out in a host and sinking it with both of
them on board. The finishing touch is the re-
ceipt of a note by the little girl that informs
her that Its arrival will mean that she Is free
to marry the man of her heart, for his wife will
be out of the way. There are several thrills

during the early portion of the picture, but
the ending leaves a rather unpleasant taste In
one's mouth. Fred.

Praised by the Critics
»

Read what the New York dailies say about

Douglas Fairbanks
in his last unparalleled success "Wild and Woolly

\

H
directed

by John Emerson, scenario by Anita Loos, story by H. B.

Carpenter

—

"No other actor so completely typifies the vim, dash and athletic prowess of rough
outdoor life and adventure. And none is so independent of mawkish sensation to lend
excitement to his feats."—(N. Y. World.)

"With Douglas Fairbanks in the title role nothing could seem dull or slow. For the
'movie fan' who appreciates good, snappy acting it is sure to have a strong appeal."

—

(N. Y. Hernial.)

"One needs no Palm Beach suit to derive the fullest pleasure watching him in warm
weather—it makes one cool to see the way he breezes around."—(N. Y. Sua.)

'The story is a Western comedy-thriller, full of cowboys, Indians, bucking bronchos
and sixshooters—tho needless to say, the comedy portion of the story far outweighs
the drama of it."—(N. Y. American.)

"Douglas Fairbanks will appear at the Rialto this week and the program will be made
up of musical and pictorial numbers selected for their special excellence and their

ability to stand comparison with 'Wild and Woolly/ the picture in which he makes
his second appearance as an Artcraft star."—(Evening Telegram.)

"To say that this picture is entertaining is putting it mildly, but it is difficult to find

words in which to fittingly describe Fairbanks' performance. If one did not know
this popular comedian one would declare that the pictures were faked for it seems im-
possible that any human being could do what Douglas does. The picture is undoubt-
edly the best thing he ever has done altho one thinks that of each new offering. The
humorous situations in it are delicious and frequent."—(N. Y. Tribune.)

is only a fair estimate of what his next Artcraft picture

will be. It is entitled

"DOWN TO EARTH"
and scheduled for release August 26th. The scenario is

by Anita Loos and John Emerson, story by Douglas Fair-

banks, directed by John Emerson, photographed by Victor
Fleming.

Be sure you play ALL the "Douglas Fairbanks'9
pictures.

ABTCBAFT PICTURES COBPOBATION
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEWYORK CITY

CONTROLLED BY FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.
Adolph Zukor, Pres. Jesse L. Lasky, Vice- Pres. Cecil B. DeMillc, Dir. Gen.



VARIETY
COPLETS PERMANENT STOOL

Boston, July 18.

T*he highest price permanent reper-
tory company in the world is planned
for the Copley theatre under the man-
agement of George H. Pattee, who
holds a long-term lease on this unique
playhouse.
For the past season, with Henry Jew-

ett in charge of all productions, an or-

chestra pnce of $1 was successfully
maintained. The plans for next season
make the entire orchestra $1.50 for
stock productions under the star-less

system, as Jewett does not play.

In< the subscription prospectus sent
out Pattee states, "Owing to the great
increase in operating expenses, includ-

ing a war tax, which the management
will assume (thereby saving the patrons
the annoyance of buying tax stamps)
and the decrease in seating capacity, a
revision of prices has been made neces-
sary." The seating capacity is being
reduced to make the seats more roomy.

Pattee is said to have completed ne-
gotiations with George Bernard Shaw
whereby a number of Shaw plays neveil

seen in America will be given their first

productions by the Jewett players.

The present, run of "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" is on its sixth con-
secutive week and at least eight weeks
are assured. Monday night's business

(hit week was the heaviest that tveaJag
tinea this Engliek war play tree staged
this being the saint fastmu that Aopetd
completely when produced at the Ply-
mouth two years ago under the name
of "The White Feather" at a $2 top.
The probable abandonment of stock

in Boston by Tohn Craig at the Cattle
Square and the impending launching
of a Marcus Loew stock at the Globe
does not affect the Copley, at this house
plays English and conservative Amer-
ican plays exclusively and caters almost
entirely to the fashionab!e element that
originally built the house at the. To#
theater. The present season will dote
whenever the run of "The Man Who
Stayed at Home" abatet and will re-
open about Labor Day.
The company, composed exclusively

of English actors who hit America af-
ter the war, will probably tackle its

first Shakespearean production at that
time. Included in the company are H.
Conway Wingfield, Fred W. Permain,
Phyllis Rolph and Leon Gordon.

BRIGHT LA SALLE PROSPECTS.
Chicago, July 18.

Unless decorators do not disappoint,
it has been decided to reopen the La
Salle as a legitimate house on or during
the week of Aug. 20. The Comstock,
Elliot & Gest general manager, Charles

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

BOB B B

SALE and EXCHANGE

Efor If words, 9 easts lor emcR wrorsl
pom is wood* t cents each word ovm

ACROBAT WANTED—Fast ground tumbler
not over 125 lbs. Can also use boy who is

tumbler, for big time act. W., Variety, New
York.

.

ACTS WANTED for Cabarets la Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co* 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Artists write.

m

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right
acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
good set. Let him write you one. Correspond -

ence solicited. 1493 Broadway, New York.

BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager), Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg., Room 601, New York.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RE-
VIEWS AND SUMMER PRODUCTIONS. EX-
PERIENCED GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
CHORUS GIRLS wanted for musical comedy

tabloid playing. Wire or write H. Oakley,
Broadway Topics Co., week July 16th, Princess
Theatre, Corning, N. Y.

CLEVER SPECIALITY WOMAN-Excellent
dancer—does straight snd sines. Wants a part-
ner equally as good. One who has plsyed Al
vaudeville, end has good business ability. Va-
riety, New York.

"EDISON PHONOGRAPH-In perfect condition,
with one hundred latest records; will sell reason-
able. Write. Can be seen by appointment. Joel,
Variety, New York.

EXCLUSIVE MUSICAL ACTS AND SONGS
WRITTEN FOR WELL KNOWN ARTISTS.
BOX 14, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Automobiles,' Ford Town Car, in
erfect order, 1916 model; must sell at ones,
arlton Burt, Variety, New York.E
FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR. WIS

MODELL PERFECT SONDITION. NEW TIRES.
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR 1500. REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY.
NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Red velvet drop; good condition;

51 foot. Room 428, 1493 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE—Xylophone; splendid condition;
used a very short time; quictc cash; no reason-
able offer refused. Room 303, Candler Bldg.,
220 W. 42d St., New York.

CHARLES HORWITZ writes the most sue
cessful sketches, monologues, lyrics, etc. Rec-
ord proves it. Order your new material now.
Some Rreat rrlinuacripts on ham!. Roum 808.
Columb

i

a Theatre B ld g., New York
.

OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condi-
tion; can be had reasonable: all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

~~RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA at liberty; 14 people;
string and brass instruments; high clsss artists,
soloists and singers; lsdy soubrette and bari-
tone. Lester, JO Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New
York.

SS CHORUS GIRLS-CAN ALSO USE
SEVERAL GOOD COMEDIANS. STRAIGHT
MEN, SOUBRETTES. WILL GIVE 40 WEEKS
PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT. THOR.. 1493
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
SOUBRETTE, .Just closed with burlesque,

wishes to join partner la vaudeville act—sum-
mer engagement. Good singer and dancer.
Ethel Gray, Variety, New York.
THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS, CATS. DOGS

MONKEYS. PAMAHASTKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET. PHILA-
DELPHTA, PA.
TO SUBLET-7-ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURNISHED) FOR THREE MONTHS. FROM
JULY 1st. LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARQUIS, 3S5 FORT WASHINGTON AVE.,
XD3}£1l1B*oa:dway SUBWAY OR CAR),NEW YORK.
UPRIGHT MAHOGANY piano for sale, party

leaving town. Sacrifice. Burton, Variety, New
York.

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDmON
AND REASONABLE: IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK. VARIETY, NEW YORK.
. WANTED^-Acrobatlc dancing girl for dancing
trio; booked solid: opening August. Salary, $30.
Costumes furnished. Good opportunity for
ambitioua glrL S. 3. Trio, Variety, New York.
WANTED—First class dancer for big vaude-

ville act. Send photo and condition, also where
engaged last, to W. Colins, 1124 fc. 44th St,
Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED—Girl. Good fsney dancer. Clever

amateur considered. Seasons work. Salary.
$25. State style of dancing, height and weight.
Bt Dancing Act, Variety, New York.
WANTED-GOOD SCRIPTS, SUITABLE FOR

GIRL ACTS. M. THOR, 14f3 BROADWAY.
NEiV YORK.
WANTED—Musician for the SSth Infantry

Band, Ft. McPherson, Ga. Salary not less than
$36 a month. Apply S. G. Schertel, Band Leader,
Ft. Slocum, New York.

WANTED—Singers, mail and female. For
vaudeville production—girl violinist, male
celloist. Rex Producing Co., 318 Strand Theatre
Bldg., New York.

WANTED to buy several sets of used chorus
costumes; must be suitable for burlesque or
musical comedv. Write fully, P. O. Box 171.
Cedar Grove, New Jersey.

YOUNG LADY-PIANIST WISHES ENGAGE-
MENT FOR SUMMER; CAN PLAY FOR PIC-
TURES OR JOIN ORCHESTRA. MISS E. M..
VARIETY, ftEW YORK.
YOUNG LADY-THOROUGHLY EXPERi-

ENCED IN VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICE,
CAN TAKE CHARGE OF OFFICE AND BOOrf
ACTS. WISHES POSITION. ALSO STEN-
OGRAPHER. MISS E, J.. VARIETY, NEW
T v/KlV.

YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-
ville act, must have good voice and be good
performer. Carson, Variety, New Yarn,

A. Bird, wm hero last weak atari**
woatracts for extensive interior work,
and -Nat Royeter, the tons*. f»fffAger,

h- s already taken up hit duties.

Theatrical managers here see a
bright future for the La Salle's new
policy. Located on Madison street*

one of Chicago's busiest transient thor-
oughfares, the house taps four of the
Loop's biggest hotels, since the Bree-
voort is next door, toe Morrison and
La Salle Hotels are at the corners of
either bisecting street and the Sher-
man is but two blocks away.
Joseph Santley will be featured with

the "Oh, Boy" show, the opening at-

traction.

OUre
OUrk

MUHa
rk Harry

OH! JOHNNY!
Rather belated but still the first story

of the passing of "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home" came to light

this week. The piece is now resting

on the stage of the Manhattan theatre,

held by the management because the

producers had a rather hard time try-

ing to scrape the money to take care

of the most pressing of their debts

during the engagement there.

When the production was first given
at the Amsterdam it was variously re-

ported that F. C. Whitney had secured
an angel with a bank roll as large as
Canada. But later the angel evidently
got "cold feet" and when the show
was moved to the Manhattan there was
some trouble about salaries, until the
show gave up the ghost without very
much being said about it. The people
who did not receive salaries slipped off

into the dark and that was the last

that was heard of the affair.

Right now the management of the
Manhattan is getting ready for another
season and in going over the back of
the stage the production of "Johnny"
was discovered.

The mother of Josef Rix, musical
director of the Bijou, Lansing, Mich.,
died July 7 at her home, 1224 Kala-
mazoo street, that city.

The mother of Trixie Mack and Baby
Phyllis Gay, died at Sterling, Col., July
12.

LETTERS
Wbere C follows name, letter is in

Variety's CbkaAo office.

Where S P f»lo*a name, letter ia In
Variety's San Francisco often.
Advertising, or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indleatea postal,
advertised once eady.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mall.

Ackley Maria
Adtma Q«o
Adelaide * Hughes
Alberta Nat
Albright Frank (P)
Allison Francaa
Alpine Mahlon
Amedla (C)
Anderson Howard W
Andrews Fred
Andrews Mrs W P

(C)
Anson Joe (8F)
Armada Miss (8F)
Armln Walter
Asbury BUlla
Atkalns Florenoe
Avllson Maud

Bacon Betsy
Baity Mrs Del
Barnes Mas
Baron Leonora
Barr A Everett (C)
Barret Dan
Barry Dixie
Barry Mrs Frank
Barry John
Barton Frank
Basaford James (C)
Basalt Jack
Baxter 4 Virginia
Beckley Lillian fC)
Bennett Alias
Benson Miss Bonnie

(P)
Berlo Madeline (C)
Bernard Frank
Barnard Bart (C)

Bernard Sophia
Bimbo Chaa (C)
Bird Margaret (C)
Blahop Mabel
Blasett 4 Scott (C)
Blask Wm (C)
Bonnell Harry (C)
Booth J O
Boyle A- Patsy
Boyne Hasel (P)
Bracken Carl
Brady Jack (C)
Bream Katbryn
Broderlck Helen
Brokley Helen
Brooka Mra C W
Brown-Fletcher Trio
Brown Geo N (C)
Brown Six Brothers
Brownie Morris (C)
Browning Bessie (C)
Bryant Daniel
Bunch Dollle
Burrows A B (C)
Busey Baby
Bush A Shapiro
Buster A Bailey

Cahlll Wm
Cameron Lllllas
Campbell Frances
Canfleld Al
Carlln Bob
Carey James T
Carroll Madame

,
Cavanaugh Dick (P)
Chartrea Georgia
Cblaholm Mra Chris
Chrlaty Mayme
Cbong Joe A Moey

(0)

dark Mine JEaeU <GJ
Ctork'a 07P«v V-», ».

Cleveland Ban*
Clinton May <8P)
Cohn Harry
Cola Geneve (C)
Coleman Wm Robert
Collins MUt
Collins A F (C)
Collins-Kelly Earl (8c

due) (C)
Comer Imogena (P)
Coney Pater
Cook A Handman

(8F)
Copeland Mrs 8 (C)
Coulton Dolly (0)
Cooper Bella
Corelll Mrs Fred
Cornelia Chrla
Cortelll A
Covington Zeluh
Craven Mlaa Billy
Creighton J (C)
Cross Wellington
Cullea Frank
Cullen James H
Cundle Herbert (Beg)
Curran Miss Fay N

(C)

J)ahleerg May
Davia Warren C (C)
Da Angelo Carlo (C)
Dearie Helen
Peerle Helen (C)
De Lalne Murlal K
Da Manby Alfred
Demareat A Colletta

(C)
De May Nellie
Denis Homer
Da Vera Gertrude (C)
De Vrles Evelyn (C)
Da Vriea Henri
Dlas Anita (C)
Dlnehart Allan
Dolan Babe
Dolly Bablaa
Doaahue A Stewart
Dooley Jed A Ethel

(C)
Dooley Miss Ray
Douglas Family
Drew Beatrice
Du Bola Vlvette
Du Bola Wilfred
Dunedln Jim
Dunlap F B (C)
Duttona The (C)

Edwarda Clarence
Edwarda Margaret
Edwarda A Ward (C)
Elliott Margaret
Blaworth Dorothy
Enaor Billy
Erlckaon Knute
Errlngton Mlaa D
Evans Joe (C)
Evans Mlsa Jean
Everette Flossie

Fatlma
Fay Billy
Fay Mine Billy (Reg)
Fay Frank
Fay Miss Blllle (C)
Faye Bud (C)
Fehrmann Mrs Max
Fennell A Tyaon
Ferris Roae
Fieblck Frances
Field Margaret
Flnneran J Jean
Firth Josephine
Flags: A White (C)
Florette
Flynn Joela
Fogarty Mr A Mra F
Ford Mr Clem (C)
Foster Phoebe
Fox Flossie
Fox Leona
Francis MUt
Frawley Mr A Mra B
Frear Joe
Freeman Millie
Friend Jlmmle (C)
Frlscoe Luchla
Furman P H
Fujlanua
Fukushl Toahle

Galvln Jimmy Jr (C)
Gangloff Katie
Garrlck Richard
Oaumann Freda
Genaro Marie
Glllman Mrs S (C)
Gluntlnl Poppy
Glover Claude O (C)
Golden Edyth
Goldstein N B (C)
Goodman Chaa
Gordon Irene
Gould Olga
Gray Barry
Gray Ethel
Greene Kempton
Green A Parker
Gregorys The (C)
Guy Arthur Jr (C)

Hadge J C (C)
Haggarty Larry
Hammack Dorothy
Hannon Wm T
Bardies Tkae

Harris Ray la*!)

3artman H <•)
Mlam Haa»i

Hayes Katharine
Hack C W (C)
Henderson (0)
Henry Bd (P)
Henry Mra F
Henry Irving F
Hesa Bisters
Hicks Miss T
Hoffman Franees
Hoffmslsr Mrs WW
Hollnqulst Vie (0)
Honey Boys
Houston J _
Howa V Walter (0)
Hulette Corrlae
Hurst Frank
Hurst A Da Tar (SB

Huston Mra Waltar

lee Alloa (P)
Inter'n'tl Olrl (•)
Irhmark Tina
Irwin Chaa T (O)

J
Jacobs Arthur O
Janls Bd
Jarvia Mrs R R,_

v

Jerome Daisy (BP)
Jewell Jack
Jones Bdlth L
Judge Patsy (C)

Kakural A
Kanosara
Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oaear (C)

Keana Mlaa P (C)
Kelley Mrs F J (0)
Kellogg Edna (C)
Kelly Mabel
Kelly P J
Kelly Eugene (C>
Kelo Mr (Tall)
Kelaey Slatera
Kendall Chaa
Kant Anna
Kerry Fred
King Gua
Klnr Jul'n (C)
King June A May (0)
King Laura Ball (0)
Knight Al H
Kllfford Ina (P)
Koppe Mr (P)
Koppel Felix

La Brooka BfBe
Lamadrld Nlta
La Mar Leona
Lambert Eddie
Lange Beth (P)
La Ponte Margaret
Larson Ben
La Telle Broo
Law Ruth
Layman Mr 8
Le Clare Maggie (O*
Lelghton Chaa (SF)
Lenore Jack (Reg)
Leonard Albert (C)
Leone Elsie
Lockhart Roba M (C)
Lockwood ladya
Loftus Agnes
Long Tack Sam (Reg)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Louis King
Love Gladys
Lovett Bessie
Luby Mlaa B
Lynne Oral
Lyons Harry A Bdlth

Ma Belle
MacGovern Edythe
Mack GUI
Mack Irene
Maker Jessie (C)
Mallard Georgia (P)
Mallette Belle
Mallory Burton
March Harry A
Marckly Mra Frank
Marley Jack
Marlon Burt A Sable
(C)

Marlott Troupe
Martell Cbas
Martin Evelyn
Martyn A Florence
Martin Jonnle (Reg)

Marvin Earl
Mary A Jack
Masonvllle Nan
Matthews Mra D D
McCready D (C)
McDonald A Curtla
McDonald Ballard
McDougall Maxlne(P)
McDonald Ralph (C)
Mclvor Douglas
McKean Mra W
McLaughlin Nettle

McLean Pauline (O)
McNaugbton C
Meeker J M
Melrose Helen
Metc.ife Arthur
Miller John (C)
Millsone Bob (SF)
Milton Dave (P)
MMton Miss Fay (C)
Mlssem Willie
Mitchell A CslnM tchell William
Mitchell Blbart
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Two of the neighbors
9
children returned to vaudeville on the same day France and America were celebrating Bastile Day,

and as quietly as General John Pe?*hing landed in Europe^ James Duffy and John Inglis landed at the Palace Theatre, New
York. As quickly as all Europe realized "The Boys In Blue" were with them, likewise the vaudeville managers realized

a new great two-man act was born.

"Two of the Neighbors' Children"

jimmy DUFFY -* INGLIS jack

"THE MUSIC MASTERS"
at the Palace Theatre, New York, this week (July 16)

For the benefit of those not teeing our act we beg to announce that NEXT WEEKLY (July 23) we are HELD OVER at
the PALACE THEATRE. However, folks Hying above 96 th Street can listen to the strains of Mozart and Chopin at
B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE Theatre, New York, where we will frolic between shows at the Palace.

July 16—Palace Theatre, New York July 23—Palace and Riverside Theatres, New York

DUFFY and INGLIS
ARTHUR KLEIN, Lieut General JACK LEWIS, Chief of Staff

Collar, cuffs and border
of skunk.
In season, $Mf; NOW.

New Models Now Ready.
50% reduction on all

Furs for next 30 days.

Hudson Seal Coats

$150

For Sets

In season, $75; NOW, $OO

Ermiie leokpieees]
2 yards lone; IS Inches £1 0£
In Season, S2S0 ; NOW, *^

Stone Marten Capes II

Something new — just £ t TA I

r~.™. «.: now. «pi«w
I

Kolinsky Searls

In season, $175; NOW. «POU

Hudson Biy
k
Sible

\

$80In season, $175; NOW,

A small deposit reserves
any fur until wanted.
Cold Storage Free.

AKATKOWSKY
28 34W34thStNY

w Entrance 2S W. Mth St.

Mlzener M H
Moon James
Moore Helen J
Moore Tom
Moore Miss VashU
Morehouse D (C)
Moreland Margaret
Morse Billy (P)
Mountain Earl B
Mousette Mae
Moxey Grace (C)
Mudge Morton Trio
Munson Harrlette,
Murphy Verne
Murray Elizabeth
Murray Rita

N
Nace Pearl (C)
Newel Tom (C)
Newman Wm
Nlblo Dan
Nlckle Chas
Nolan Louis
Norton 4k Earle
Norton Hattle

O
Oaker Jane
O'Brien Shots (C)
Olts Delia
O'Nell Twins (P)
O'Nell Miss Faye
Orth Prank
Osborne Miss Teddy
Ostman Chas
Owen Gary

Parr Lena (C)
Parry Bertram H
Patsey Miss Leah (C)
Pattee John A
Patten Jack (SF)
Paulette Louise
Payne "Miss P (C)
Pearson Bud
Perley Frank (C)
Perry Mrs O Raymond
Phillips Oofl
Plngree H D (C)
Plnkham Wm
Powers A West (P)
Powers Freed
PreBton Frances
Price Miss Ray
Princeton Jack (P)
Prultt Rill

Quoaley Harry
Qulnn & Lafferty
Quirk Jane

Rader John (C)
Relchardt Sisters (C)
Reynolds Mrs (P)
Reynolds & Donegan

(C)
Rice Bros (C)
Rielly Miss
Rivers Grace
Robblns & Lyons (C)
Roberts Bob (C)
Robinson Thoe
Robinson Ethel (C)
Uocho Ytrgtnla
Rodgers Ed
Rodlquez Troupe (C)
Roeders Hans (C)
Rose Dr Jack
Ross Ben
Rothenbcrger Ed (C)
Royal Tlascoynes (C)

Russell Paul R
Russell Thomas P
Ryan & Raymer

S
Salmo Juno
Salvator (8F)
Santell Great
Sareno Madm (C)
Saunders May
Schiller Mrs A
Schubert Hugh
Sebrlng Suslo (P)
Senate Duo (C)
Shannon Mr A Mrs
Shapero Francis (SF)
Shaw Mrs J B
Short Florence
Simons Murray
Sinclair Ethel
Smith Harry D
Smith Lon J
Smith Ruby
Stach Mrs Leopold
Stafford J M (C)
Stamm Orvllle (C)
Startup Harry
Startup Harry (C)
St Claire Alda
Steppe Harry
Stewart Cal (C)
Stewart Jean
Stoddard Henry
Story Belle
Sweet Alyce
Sylylde Carrie (P)

Tabarlnl Allle
Takata
Talbot Hayden
Talley Harry L (P)
Tanen Julius (C)
Tanner Harry (Reg)
Thompson J Forrest
Thorpe Alma
Tiffany Maude
Tilford Lew (C)
Tipton Ted (Reg)
Todd Edna (C)
Toklo
Townsend B B
Toye Miss D
Tozart Mrs A (P)
Tufford Ruth (C)
Turner ft Grace (C)
Tyler Adele

Valll Arthur
Van Dyke Paul
Vance Gladys (C)
Vardaman
Vernon Jack
Vert Hazel
Vincent Bert

,

Vivians The
Von Leer Sara B

W
Wadsworth F W (C)
Waltes Australian

(C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Walsh E R
Ward Arthur F
w^pi Gt <> ]}

Watson Cliff

Weaver Lydla i P)
Webb Teddy
Wccms Walter
Wellington Reno
West May (C)
Weston Nat

West ft Barnes
White Al B
Whitney May
Wicks Elsie F (C)
Wilbur Miss Bunny
Williams Max (C)

Williams T M (C) Wright Dolly Young Phil
Wilson Mrs A H Yvette
Wilson Billy T

I Wilson Harry Yama Ushle Z
y Wood Emll (C) Yorkly Miss J Zlska Mr

Woodward Marty Young Cecelia Zubc Billy (C)

CHICAGO
o

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic ThMtra BMs

.

Nat Lewis, the Broadway furnisher, was
here last week. He supplied Menlo Moore and
several other girl act producers with tights
and silk stockings.

Charles Crowl, the Butterfleld booker, is
back from his vacation and Is booking in
conjunction with the Association to make up
for lost time.

The Midwest Theatrical Managers' Asso-
ciation, whose membership is made up of the
one night managers of upper Mississippi val-
ley, Is holding its third annual meeting, with
the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, as the headquar-
ters. The slogan for this season Is "Business
and Amusement as Usual."

The Bnglewood will be the first American
Wheel house to open, it starting Its season
on July 29 with "The French Frolics." This
is one week earlier than the Columbia's open-
ing date.

The Bijou, at Halsted and Jackson, planned
to run tabs, splitting with the Victoria. The
local stage hands union put the crusher on the
idea when GUckman, the Bijou manager, re-
fused to put In the requisite stage crew, he
wishing to use but one man back stage.

Eddie Shayne Is back on the Association
floor after a month's vacation to that dear
Red Bank, N. J. Tommy Burchill, who handled
his book in the meantime, has gone up Minne-
apolis way seeking fish.

Polldl Long, wife of Long Tack Sam and
manager of his act, returned from New York
last week, bringing their two children, who
had been attending an American school. The

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

James Wlngfleld has returned from his an-
nual tour of several Mississippi valley states,
with the Paullst Fathers' choir. Business
was not up to standard, the tour Just manag-
ing to break even.

couple have taken a cottage at Fox Lake, 111.,

but will begin a 82 week Association routs,
siartlng next month.

Col. Bill Marshall of the Butterfleld Circuit
has published a second pamphlet which he
calls "Thinking Toward the Box Office." It

holds advice and offers efficiency Ideas to
house employees both back and front.

The American, due to open around Aug. 20,
will probably play three splits similarly to
the Lincoln (also a Finn and Helman house).
The first six days will be a split and the
week's third show will play Sunday only. It

wbh first planned to play pictures for the first

huir.

Billy Hedges Is putting out "Pretty Baby,"
opening Aug. 1, in Cleveland, where the com-
pany Is being organized and rehoarned. I^ast
year the show was on the International Cir-
cuit.

The Empress, the supposed "opposition"
house at 63d and Halsted streets, closed on
Sunday, to remain dark for three or four
weeks, during which time the bouse will be re-
decorated. Vaudeville will be resumed when
the decorators turn back the house.

The Avenue will open within a few weeks,
a slight change In policy bolng effected. A
stock girl revue, with ten or more people,
will bo kept on Indefinitely, the bouse dur-
ing tho big act's stay booking but four acts
out of the Association. Ray Mldgely Is pro-
ducing the girl revue.

u I N E R S
AKE-UP

1st lit NK Y C . MIM M. I lie

The Chicago theatre, a picture house at
State and Harrison streets, Chicago, was rob-
bed by hold-up met) early Monday morning.
The theatre guard wuh hound and also a
;.n\'.v ;:::;:;. '*>« rr^ter 1* Mi-vti b'ew tb." nafes,

«>nl> k;. Ming %'St. Their exploitive jammed an
Inner strong box. which Is said to have con-
tained around $H(M).

Sam Oerson for the flrBt time In seven years
1h taking a vacation, having gone to Inter-
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The great American public, even in this crisis, dema
est bunch of song ammunition ever frttbiliz*

Put some hits in your knapsack a;

GET YOUR AW
THE SPIRIT OF 191

i

Here is one instance when words surely express the honest feeling we have toward "France." Nothing in the
history of song can compare with the victory of this masterpiece. You can't hear it without being impressed.

I

THE BOMB SHELL OK THE SEASON

aHsfiTTI
wiseacresThis song is spreading like wildfire. You can't stop it.

already proclaim it a hit. The double version has a laugh in every line

THE SHRAPNEL OF THE YEAR

The biggest hit the country has had in years. This song is like a dear friend- al-

ays welcome in any house. We have some new doubles for its friends

THE CANNON BALL OF POPULARITY

FROM HERE I SHANGHAI
Our Oriental ally is going stronger than ever. This song can find a
spot in any act or show and be a sure fire hit. Double versions for any
character always on Tap.

THE BULL'S EYE OF OPINION

Let's All Be Americans Now
The song with a lot of common sense versing our President's procla-
mation thoroughly. It's bound to continue its journey to Hitland with
great receptions and applause all along the line.

THE BATTLE CRY OF THE TIMES

Of
Mr. Irving Berlin's great Recruiting song was launched at the Metro-
politan Opera House and received applause unheard of before at this

great temple of music. That's sayin' some.

THE HOME DEFENDERS

YOUR MAMMA'S BABY
The cutest flirtation song heard in a long time. As a boy and girl duet
it is in a class by itself. You cannot fail to please with this one.

NOTE: BENNY EDWARDS is in charge
of our high-class department and will be
glad to welcome you any time — featuring

"THE ROAD THAT LEADS TO LOVE"
and "BLUE BIRD."

•

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47T
CHICAGO

I

81-83-85 Randolph St. MAX WINSLOV
FRANK CLARK
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be amused. WE ARE PREPARED with the great

, the FIELD OF AMUSEMENT
ike the new season av victorious one.

jNITION now

1 1^ ^. * 1nil]
ITo

^^k ^H« ^^H ^V

L I I I I
l F"

This one is hardly dry from the pen of Irving Berlin don't judge this song by the title; it lias a

great surprise in store for you. If ever a song took the grouch off a fellow out front, this one will.

FIRST VERSE CHORUS
Little t^iilie you look sad,

I'm afraid you're feeling bad,

Because he's leaving,

But stop your grieving

He don't want you to feel blue

For it's not the thing to do;

It'll soon be over

Then he'll come marching back to you.

' ( orn k a

<& SNYDER
TREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BOSTON
! '»nager 220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSEY

Smile and show youi dimph
You'll find it's very simple.

You ran think of somethm
In a very little while,

Chase away the wrinkle,

Sprinkle, just a twinkle,

Light your face up,

Just brace up, and smile.

AMMUNITION STATIONS
lew York^-MAX WINSLOW

Chicago—FRANK CLARK
Boston—DON RAMSEY

St. Louis—J. CONRAD
Buffalo—MURRAY WHITMAN

Philadelphia—RENE CORMACK
San Francisco—HARRY POOLE

Y

Pittsburgh—JOE MILLER
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All People Engaged For These Companies
Kindly Acknowledge This Call by Mail to Office

Rooms 901-902 Columbia Theatre Building, New York

FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
REHEARSALS—Chorus: 10 A. M„ Monday, July 30th.

Principals: 10 A. M., Wednesday, August 1st.

Miner's in the Bronx, 156th St. and 3rd Are.

CAN USE FEMALE QUARTETTE

USOME SHOW"
REHEARSALS—Chorus: 10 A. M, Thursday, July 26th.

Principals: 10 A. M., Saturday, July 26th.
Cafe Des Artistes, 15 W. 67th Street, New York

HUGHY BERNARD'S

"AMERICAN BURLESQUERS
REHEARSALS—Chorus: 10 A. M„ Monday, July 30th.

Principals: 10 A. M., Wednesday, August 1st.

Cafe Des Artistes, 15 W. 67th Street, New York

WANTFH A Few More Girls. Inducements equal toYY/*n 1 M^\J
a„y—with SHOWS BETTER THAN MOST.

M0LLIE WILLIAMS

CALL
Chorus Now Rehearsing

Principals Report Casino Theatre, Brooklyn
Monday, July 23, 10 A. M.

Acknowledge Call to

MOLLIE WILLIAMS

JEAN BEDIMS

"PUSS-PUSS" COMPANY
Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for Above Company will report for rehearsal at

| DONOVAN'S HALL, 308 West 59th St., New York City

I MONDAY, JULY 23rd—11 A. M. SHARP
^ Kindly acknowledge by letter to Arthur Harris,

326 Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway, N. Y. C
CAN USE a few MEDIUM CHORUS LADIES

Apply Immediately

,iilll[Jt1llliillllllillllllllillilli^

piiiiiiiimiinmnimiMiiiM

"INNOCENT MAIDS
Rehearsal* start Monday, July 23rd, at Unity Hall, 341 West 47th St., New York.

Chorus Girls Wanted. Salary, $20, and fares to opening.

T. W. DINKINS, Gaiety Theatre Building, 1545 Broadway, New York

laken InRt week with his family. Samuel
first thought of making a trip (o Now York.
btit figured thnt he'd come bark mom tired
tnan before t:e starred. T*:e fj.irrtck t.eini:

dark for several wcekx, allowed Sam 1c» slip
away from the Ixwp.

Chrirlos .Tneoltq, a New York attorney artlng
for L. F. Allardt, began action last wcrk
against .Tnbn Cort, asklnir d:im:iccs of $r»00
for failure of his nhow "TrlncesH Pat" to play
Allardt's Orpheum, Rnclnc, Wis., March 10

It scenm tho show had been attached the night
before In South Bend by a lithograph firm
and could not make the jump.

Fields, Salisbury and Davis, who have been
appearing at the Wynn-Cliff Inn, have ac-
cepted nn o.ffer from Blossom Seeley to Join
her for tho coming season, and expect to leave
for the enst thin month. Miss Seeley will
probably carry out her "syncopated studio"
Idea an last season, when she was assisted by
Lynn Cowan and Bill Bailey.

"DARLINGS OF PARIS"
and

"BELLES ofNEW YORK"
Rehearsals—Monday. July 30th

267 West 34th St., near 8th Ave.

Acknowledge

CHAS. E. TAYLOR, 801 Columbia Theatre Bldg., N. Y. C.

DAVE MARION'S CALL
OWN COMPANY=
All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged, kindly report for Rehearsals

Wednesday, August 1st, at

New Amsterdam Opera House
340 West 44th St, New York, at 10 A. M. Kindly acknowledge to

BOB TRAVERS, Room 803, Columbia Theatre Bldg., Broadway
and 47th St. Can use a few more good chorus girls.

MIDI

Principals and Chorus Girls Engaged for the

RECORD BREAKERS
Report for Rehearsal at the

STANDARD THEATRE, ST. LOUIS

MONDAY, JULY 23rd

Models Will Be Notified Later

n

Joe Gordon, of the Three Oordona and
Kangaroo, was arrested last Friday In Mil-
waukee, after the hearing; of the action
brought by Frank Gordon, who claims owner-
ship of one of the kangaroos which the Gor-
dons have been using. The arrest came after

a special, action under a Wisconsin law which
makes It Illegal to use property belonging to

others. Joe was released late In the day
under $1500 hall, but was forced to cancel a
Chicago date i Logan Square). At the samp
time his wife obtained a Judgment for 1200
against the Two Gordons, who also use a
kangaroo. Mrs. Gordon exhibited a note In

proof of the debt.

GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—"Turn
to the Right" (26th week).

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Seven
Chances." with Taylor Holmes, who replaced
Frank Craven Sunday (8th week).

<}OLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).—
"Parentage" (film) (2d week).

OARRICK.—Dark. Reopens July 29 with
"You're In Love."

ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Dew Drop
Inn" (5th week).

PALACE (Karl Steward, mgr.).—"Show of
Wonders" (9th week), still the best draw In
town.

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, So
Happy," opened Thursday. Was billed last
week as "Good Night Paul" and before that
as "Thin Ice."

WILSON AVE. — JJeb-Harris players
(stock), "Officer 666."

ORCHESTRA HALL (Weasel A Vogell,
mgrs.).—"Les Mlserables" (film), reissue.

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum).—What might be considered an all
comedy bill was offered an excellently at-
tended Monday night house, with at least six
of the nine acts delivering the laughs. The
show was equally as entertaining as last
week and nearly as productive of hits. For
the first time since her appearance abroad
Ray Cox was present, being assigned the head-
line and filling the bill capitally. She gave
two song numbers before going Into her laugh-
able skit, "Her First Lesson In Horse Back
Riding." The aklt Is a novelty and In addi-
tion to the fun supplied, brought Miss Cox
out for a short speech, in which she said she
had seen what was going on abroad and was
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Is here, -our material fot the romin? season is such as we have never had before, and we cordially invite
oil orr f»iends in the profession, particularly

to take advantage of

OUR COAST TO COAST SERVICE
We have fully equipped professional departments in

New York
1562 Broadway,

next to Palace Theatre

AL Cook, Manager.

Chicago
Schiller Bid*.,

Randolph Street

Tom Quigley, Manager

Philadelph
35 So. 9th St.,

Ed. Edwards,
Manager

Boston
218 Tremont Street

Jack Lahey,
Manager

San Francisco
Pantaget Bldg.

AL Brown,
Manager

If you are not rehearsing in any of these cities, write, wire or phone to our nearest office for exactly what you need and
we will send a batch of numbers from among which we feel sure you will be able to select just what you are looking for.

Glance at this List of Wonderful Material

ALL THE WORLD WILL BE JEALOUS OF ME
Greatest Ballad Hit of the Present Time. A Sensation Wherever Sung.

You Brought Ireland 8? To Me
Brand new Irish Ballad. Another "Little Bit of Heaven"

by the same writers (B. & B.) Ball & Brennan.

THEN I'LL FIND MY PARADISE

There's Long, Long Trail
DOROTHY JARDON'S Big Hit. The whole world is singing

this song. Wonderful Quartette Number.

THE MAGIC OF YOUR EYES
Two excellent high grade ballads—fit anywhere.

HONEY, IF YO' ONLY KNEW KISS E AGAIN
Southern dialect song. A vocal gem. FRITZI SCHEFF'S greatest hit—bigger than ever.

These novelty songs, while excellent for all acts are simply wonderful for production numbers.

I'VE GOT THE NICEST LITTLE HOME IN DIXIE
Donaldson's latest and best novelty with patter

SOMEWHERE IN IRELAND YOUR COUHTRY NEEDS VOO NOW
Another Tipperary, chuck full of the "Old Sod"

YOU'VE GOT 'EM, THAT'S ALL
Novelty rag number. A crackerjack.

TONY SPAGONI'S CABARET
Best song of its kind ever written.

When He's MlT He'sZ Dressedf Town
Eccentric rube song, great lyric and melody.

When It's Circus Day Back Home
Corking good fast number.

The Story of Old Glory, the Flag We Love
Big punch song.

All sorts of double versions published for most of these.

March song—lyric cannot fail—melody unusually catchy.

THERE WASN'T ANYBODY THERE TO MEET ME
NORA BAYES* big hit.

MY YIDDISHA BUTTERFLY
Full of laughs. Title tells the story.

SUKI SAN WHERE THE CHERRY
BLOSSOMS FALL

Delightful Japanese song.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Building

AL. BROWNE, Mgr.

CHICAGO
Schiller Building

TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr,

ucugnuai Japanese song.

I've Got the "ST in Maryland
Novelty song with patter.

Goodbye Little Girl, Goodbye
A revival—better than all the new ones.

Professional copies and orchestrations in all keys.

M- Witmark & Sons Philadelphia boston
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Mgr. 35 So. 9tb St >]H Tremont St.

15S2 Broadway, Next to Palaco Theatre ED. EDWARDS, M K r. JACK LAHEY, Mgr
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OUR BATTLE CRY: "DO YOUR BIT, SING A HIT !!!!!!"

We have purchased THE SEASON'S BIGGEST HIT : .

Ml'I'M A REAL KIND MAMA99

(LOOKING
By ROGER GRAHAM and MACEO PINKARD

Featured by Sophie Tucker, White and Clayton, Marion Harris, etc.

>:

The big "New Idea" song that everybody's whistling,

IVHIM
By FROST and JONES

It's the song that "takes the cake" every time.

The Different Song!

..MY FOX TROT
GIRL"

By FROST and KLICKMAN

A Hit with a capital "H"

"I AIN'T GOT
NOBODY MUCH"

By ROGER GRAHAM and SPENCER WILLIAMS
The song that saved many acts.

A breath of the Orient

"LET'S GO BACK TO
DREAMY LOTUS LAND"

By FROST. BIESE and KLICKMAN
A wonderful love tale from 'Cross the Pacific.

"WHEN
The Ballad Supreme:

SHADOWS FALL"
By KEITHLEY and FROST

A high class song for singers of quality.

An exquisite melody wedded to a beautiful lyric.

Truly a song of the soul

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg. |U|f*ICINI FY MUSIC CO 14S Wa 45th street

glad that America was going to help win the
war. Hut the hit of the bill went to "Dlue"
Bert Kenny, who narrowly missed stopping
the Bhow. Kenny's "'Nobody is with Me"
monolog brought out the laughs, but it was
his "blues" song that gained applause. The
house demanded all the verses there were.
Then he offered a Berlous song number that
acted as a chaser. Kenry preceded Miss fox
and Al Shayne followed her, on next to clos-

ing, where he failed to get the results won
when at the Palace several months ago. The
reason may lie In the fact that a great deal
of comedy preceded him. Yet many a laugh
greeted the dialog between Shayne and his
clever assistant, Tony Cornette. and the pair
took a number of bows. When he then ap-
peared alone Shayno did but one number and
seemed to have trouble with it, his voice be-
ing noticeably off. Nip and Tuck, with some
talk and their combination contortlonlstlc
and acrobatic turn, opened the show very well.

George Schlndler, with his mouth organs,
was second, faring rather well, but his ap-
pearance was off, for he needs a new dress
BUlt. On third were Raymond Bond and Eliza-
beth Shirley with their comedy playlet
"Remnants," written by Leslie Bond. The
turn has much homely comedy that struck a
resicr.olvt chord it ..J--: ho .v ---'•>- ,-.t::r '„!.«>- £*.<•

curtains were accorded it. "Remants" head-
lined at one or more of the outlying houses
here not long agV On fourth were Corbett,
Shepard and Donovan, a song and piano trio

who also went over strongly. The men de-
liver their routine without any breaks, and
while some of their material might be im-
proved upon they have two well given num-
bers. Rest, perhaps, was "Down In Little
Italy" and their encore, "Goodbye Droadway,
Hello France," met with considerable favor
too. Another comedy hit came with Billie
Reeves, back to vaudeville from the films
with "The Right Key but the Wrong Flat,"
In which he was assisted by George Lynch and
iAmy Webb. Reeves again demonstrated his

supremacy In accomplishing "drunk" falls.

Almost from the start he had the house laugh-
ing heartily, and his handling of a prop in-

fant added to the merriment. Billlo might
work out a better finish, for it is only in the
last thirty seconds that tho act is lacking.
Etnlly Francis Hooper and Herbert Marbury
closed the show with their songs and dances.
Though they have surrounded their turn with
class* in the matter of hangings and dressing,
the house kept emptying, though It was early.

However, it Is not an act for the closing spot,

and especially on such a bill.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andy
Talbot, mgr. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).—The night
shift for tho early part of the week held a
comedy punch, It being supplied by the Sully

dren have .reached a mature stage, they are
Just as full of pep. Their "Information
Bureau" was a speedy offering, and although
It ran for twenty-five minutes or more, the

house for the first night show on Monday in-

sisted upon a brace of encores. The act
scored a big hit, considering that applause
isn't won easily in this house. The youth
wearing the tortoise shell should find his way
to a production. Following the Sully turn,
next to closing, was Hershel Hendler, recently
returned from the coast. Hendler makes his

pianolog a classy affair. Before he discarded
his dialect, which he employs to tell how the
great composers might have played "Walking
ze Doggie," few knew what It was about. But
after that he made himself solid and won a
fine hand at the close with a patriotic reci-

tation in verse. The early section of the bill

held well liked comedy too, in coming from
Christy and Griffin, who talked to laughs in

second position. They are using "soup
smeller." "milk listener" and other gags that
sounded familiar, but apparently new to the
house. The Three Keltons, on third, did
nicely with their musical routine. The best
work comes from the younger girl, who per-
forms cleverly on a sweetly toned xylophone,
plays a bit of brass and finished up with the
drums. Ila Grannon was on fourth, offering
three numbers. The flrnt two songs were but
fairly received, but the last number did get
something. Emmett's Canines opened the show
upH_gnorn<jrt to nlpgpp hfMn.7 n b'* J>l«.t..o?...t^1 *.

ordinary for acts of the kind. The Three
Kanes. a very neat perch act, closed the bill,

the understander supporting one of the perches
on his forehead, and later balancing a perch

ladder with his feet. The act won strict at-
tention and applause.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, DougUae ZZU

X
ORPHEIM (Fred Henderson, gen. re*.

;

agent direct).—This week's show made a
pleasing impression from the start with busi-
ness noticeably big, due no doubt to the
presence of the California Boys' Band, which
comprises members of the Columbia Park
Boys' Club of this city, which Is under the
direction of Major Sidney Pexlotto, of the
California National Guard, and the popularity
of the headliner, Trixie Frlganza. Both the
band and Miss Friganza shared big applause
honors, each getting an enthusiastic reception.
Buster Santos and Jacque Hays caused laugh-
ter of large-sized proportions, and their act
was .m.Bjle.„8ijrf.firp...tiiro ,i^b,../l»*».^rp«trp.»tlnB
shapes of the two women, with a comedy Idea
that is capitally worked up. Orvllle Stamm
and his physical demonstration had the open-
ing position, and registered artistically. In

THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL

tom PATRICOLA^ MYERS mr
Announce

Their opening of a TOUR over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, JULY 2, at the ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO.

We Want to thank every one for their kind and flattering offers.

Eastern Representatives, GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH. Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY
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NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players la Europe desiring to adVertlse

In VARIETY, and within* to Uko advan-

tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
escure tho mum, if at tho time of mallbas;

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, Now
York, tho amount In payment tor It la

placod In VARIETY'S crodlt at tho

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St, Reaont SL, S. W., London

For uniformity In radian**, tho Pall

MaO Co. will accopt dopooiu for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on tho dollar.

Through thia manner of transmission,

all danger of loaa to tho player ie averted;

VARIETY aaeumee full riak and acknowl-

edgoe tho Pall Mall Co/s receipta aa Its

own receipta for all money placed with

tho Pall Matt to VARIETY'S credit.

the holdover contingent were George Holland
and Co., Three Vagrants, Long and Ward and
Clark and Hamilton, with each turn repeating

Its hucccbh of the preceding week.
PANTAGES (J. .1. Cluxton, mgr. ; agent

direct).—Capacity crowds prevail at this

house, with Singers Midgets holding over

and proving the big draw. The bill as a

whole provides good vaudeville entertain-

ment, with the midgets, of course, adding to

their popularity. At each performance the

dinger turn has been enthusiastically re-

ceived. The Three Symphony Maids made a

pleasing lpmression with their music, and
the young women got along nicely. Maidie
He Long, "the base ball girl." registered best

with her closing number, which put her over

with a bang. This final selection brought big

applause returns. The holdovers, Schooler

and Dickinson and Zerthos Dogs, repeated

most successfully and added strength to the

bill. LaHue and Gresham presented a little

comedy playlet. "In Wrong." that proved only

ordinary and held only passing Interest.

HIPPODROME.—The Popular Trio rang up

a substantial score, the turn being well re-

ceived. Corking good trio. The close har-

mony of the three was as near perfection as

could be had and an applause hit was the

result. Sellle and Lillle presented a peculiar

routine, with a parody finish that was well

liked. Bessie Lester made a good appearance
and pleased Impressionably, yet she would

PHONE
BRYANT Ml

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
For the Smart Professional

130 West 45th Street, New York
Betweas Broadway and Sixth Ave.

\v>

I

The Penalty

of Corns
No need now to waste
time soaking your feet

so often. Nor run the
risk of paring.

BLUE-JAY plasters have ended
millions of corns. This very
night thousands of people

will say goodbye to painful corns
forever. Touchy corns are need-
less, even foolish

Blue-Jay brings instant relief.

And in 48 hours the average corn
is gone. Only a few stubborn ones
require a second or third treat-

ment.
A Blue-Jay plaster, with its heal-

ing wax, is applied In a Jiffy. No
soreness, no inconvenience. The
pain is not temporarily eased, as
with paring. There is no danger,
as with harsh liquids. Decide to

Join the happy crowd tonight
which has won freedom the Blue-
jay way

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago end New York

Makers of Surgical Dr—slags , ate.

Blue=jay
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

15c and 25c at Druggist

•

Also Blua-jay Bunion Plasters

fare far better with material suited to her
talents. Winstock's Seven Kids had the open-
ing spot. Didn't do much, the act showing
unmistakable lack of production and the
"kids" giving n poor account of themselveH
In stage action. Time worn comedy charac-
terized the dramatic skit offered by Day and
Nelvllle. The idea as played gave apparent
satisfaction. The Kanana Bros., In the clos-

ing position, did nicely.

('OUT (Homer F. C'urran, mgr). Al ,lol-

son show (second week).
COLUMBIA (C.ottlob & Marx, mgrs. ).

Henry Miller-Kuth Chatterton stock (second
week of 'Anthony In Wonderland").
AU'AZAIl (Helnsco & Mayer, mgr.).-

Alcazar atock ( William .Hoyd), first week.
CASINO ( Hobert Drady, mgr.; agent,

Ackerman and Harris and W. V. M. A.).

—

Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Stock,

with Cleo- tfadibO'.i (flrot w;»ek).
PRINCESS (Bert I^vey, lessee and nag r. ;

agent, Bert Levey I.— Vaudeville.
SAVOY (Lauri ft Sheehan. nigra.).—Hark.
CASINO.— Business continues around s'

satisfactory mark, and last week probably
surpassed the management's expectations
through the holding over of the Diving Girls,
a local swimming act featuring Ella Crist,
who recently won the Golden Gate Race. While
the program read well enough, the turns did
not appear to blend, consequently the audi-
tors did not receive it in their usual receptive
mood. Perhaps the position left vacant by
Noble and Brooks, who dropped out (or s
day, made things appear to a disadvantage,
which was quite visible this particular even-
ing. The swimming girls closed the show. It

Is a big production with a number of at-
tempts for big electrical effects that really
proved wasteful both In the time spent upon
them and the returns. Many of the girls are
carried to give coloring, although the open-
ing in "one" Is entirely too small to have
them all working together. This is a novel
idea to Introduce the people, but it undoubt-
edly would have proved more successful in
larger space. Following the opening number
the girls are shown disrobing behind the drop
representing bathing houses. Then a classical
dancing number, with the swimmers next.
Nothing new is shown in the diving, also the
routine, while the lights are poorly arranged.
The set could not continue to any other stand
in its present condition, although It passed
here through Miss Crist, who received con-
siderable publicity at the time she won the
race. However, it drew the business, which
was all it was really Intended for. The
Florenz Duo preceded It, and got away nicely
with the splendid palming by the male mem-
ber. The cigarette and coin trick kept them
guessing for a while, and Anally they burst
forth with some well deserved applause.
Dorothy Hays and Co. In a comedy skit. "A
Two Week's Notice," caught hold quickly
and finished surprisingly well. The sketch Is

a well written piece, and while the Idea might
be old, It nevertheless has some corking linen
that are surefire laughs, but, unfortunately,
are not handled properly by either of the
women. This Is especially true of the smaller,
who is very much shy of animation together
with the most essential gift of a performer,
the faculty of knowing how to read lines.
This, of course, Is not only detrimental to
the sketch, but also effects the other woman,
who at least appears to have some knowledge
of delivery. It would be a corking comedy
sketch, for some of the better small time
houses If properly casted. Pauline Saxon was
next with her quiet talking turn, and most
likely forgot about tho large house, for it was
really Impossible to understand what she was
talking about most of the time. Miss Ssxon
could also Insert more "pep" together with
a few numbers, and on the whole could use
considerable material to strengthen her pres-
ent Idea, which alone Is the sole support of
her act. The Musical Lunds opened the show
with a few numbers upon the brass Instru-
ments, closing with a quartet number upon
the oxylophones, and together with a wild
hair cut on one of the men were satisfactorily
received. Blanche Leduc and S. A. Boss were
next with a singing, talking and s bit of
whirlwind dancing, faring well enough when
considering the weight of their offering. The
male member works at the drums In the pit

during the opening indulging in the usual
conversation, whereupon he takes his position
upon the Btage with the continuation of
"gags" which are mostly a conglomeration of
both new and old. A fast dancing finish

proved a big asset and naturally allowed
them to depart well enough rewarded.

The Will King Musical Comedy Co. after
40 weeks at the Columbia. Oakland, will close
Aug. 4, the company taking a vacation be-
fore reopening.

Kenneth Dalley returned from the road
after placing his first Hawaiian Troupe with
n cernival and is now organizing another to

take out himself. He will also take over the
Strand, Stockton, and Install a musical com-
edy company for at leaBt six or eight weeks.

*e

Where the Discriminating Professional Stays

129-135 WEST 4«" STRUT

122-124 WEST 49"* STREET

INTHEHEARTOFNEWYORK

COURTESY COMFORT
CHEER

Know* as "HOME" by many of the high-

est class la the profession. Every modern

convenience.

Main Eatraace, jtth Street

For Reservation
Send a Wire

Collect
~~ —

T. ELLIOTT TOLSON,

»th Street

and Bath, $JLSS aad tX» per day
Room and Bath (Double)), 0.M aad

American Plea (Includes Meals)
id f4M per day

Double, I7.M and W St per day
Single, UM
- Jbl

land

VHREDIT

WATCHES
WEAR GENUINE DIAMONDS

ON THE STAGE
Reel Diamonds—Diamonds that flash
Are and brilliancy from the footlights.
are imperative if you would make the
impersonated character realistic Our
credit terms make it easy for you to
wear aad own genuine Diamonds.

SENS FOR FREE CATALOG
Whatever you select will be sent all
•hipping char*** prepaid. Van eee aad •»•
aadae tea areata m yer —a asaaa. lf»Mtl»-
Aed.pay onr fifth of purchase price and k ««•(> it.

balance divided into eight aqua) amount*, pay-
abi* monthly. Guaranteed watch**, 12.60 a month.

Loftts Solitaire Diamond
Cluster Rings

Diamonds eat
la Platinum

w
4;

A

%

aauxana

I0FTIS-WlMMaBB c

Looks like a\
\ $350 sinurlc

.Looks iTkeaiJ* ™.,|

*

*J^ 1300 singloftown.112.1

/
,kfi stone feOja Month

.Wiwnalel down no/
atone. |w| Month^s-.

down. #"wip^Tm7Loftls7-
7.60 a JnamV-"""^ Diamond Clus-

>ri aytarwas dosig-ned especial-
ly for those who desire •

large showy ring for the least money,
as it has the exact appearance of a

ft would eost threo or four time* as much.

National Credit JowOtOfO.

11 l.'iO Ml flats St
CHICAGO. ILL.

Looks like.
1160 single

pa. $10 down
la Month.

The diving act produced at the Casino re-
cently, and supposed to piny n two wcck'H en-
gagement at the Hippodrome, Loa Angeles,
watt cancelled through the act proving too ex-

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Open EywDHifa till f o'clock

At Furniture's Shrine
PATOONH both the new and tho old are

making their pllxrltiiaue this month from
every tiuartcr of the coin pa tm to the shrine

of lieatitlful Kum It uro at llol/wasser's. If we
are a little out or the beaten path, it In that

much mom to your advantage, for our prices are

lower in cohM<-<iueiirn of our I"hh< r rent. Wo show
every xrade from tho medium to the most costly,

but whatever you buy you NAVK FIIOM 25% TO
40% NOW IN Ol'K JULY AND AIOUST HALES.

Easily Accessible froas West Side by
•Mfc or etth St. Crosstown Cars

l-Room Period
Apartment,
|7M Value,Faratoam

$27? $585
Apartment with
Period Furniture.
Value IMS. now

$375

•-Room Period
Apertroent,
fl^M Value.

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Deposit Weekly

$1M
tm

•sm

lists
lust
ttS.SS
tSS.M
Ms.sa
SM.M

•2.M

93 H
UM
SS.M

Professional
Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Terms srpljr slso to New York State.
New Jersej and Connecticut.

We pay freight and railroad fare*.

DtUiered by our own motor truth*.
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B. F. Keith's

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

l_E V
INDEPENDENT CIRC U I VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Time In the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first-

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard'sTivoli Theatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
RpRlRtrred Cable Address: "HUOHMAC." Sydney Head Office. TIVuLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Trust Bldo. Philadelphia

WANTED WANTED WANTED
OF ALL KINDS

For our Mile Creek Park, Erie, Pa.
Full Week—Two Shows Daily—Sunday Opening

Feature Comedy and Novelty Acts and Singles and Doubles of unquestionable merit desiring
time to break jump east or west, communicate immediately with full particulars.

H. T. FOSTER, Manager.

rises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubih Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Chicago Office

:

Boston Office

:

North American .Building Tremont Theatre Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge FRED MARDO, in charge

Acts laying off in Southern territory

wire this office.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director, BEN. J. FULLER
All acts contemplating' playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller mutt have their birth certificates in

order to secure passports.

Now arranging bookings for July, August and September sailings out of San Francisco.

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11th FLOOR. CHICAGO, ILL.

i.iiMve both In moving and salary. It closed
after its two weeks' engagement here.

.Tnmrs Madison Is spending his annual va-
cation out here.

Abe Olmnn and Jack Robbing of the Forster
MuRic Pub. Co. arrived last week to open a
local office and retain the firm's present
representative, Eddie Maglll.

Henry Miller's final production, "Anthony
In Wonderland," played for the first time in
this country, was received with considerable
praise by the local critics. The results so
far obtained point towards Miller opening with
It in the east. It Is scheduled for a three
weeks' run, which concludes his season, after
which "The Boomerang" holds forth.

The Gaiety, Oakland, which has been dark
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MAY NOT DRAFTED

!

—you will voluntarily join the great army of artists who will sing our songs when the big time offensive starts in a
few weeks. We are ready for the campaign with the following 45 centimetre guns! k

"All I Need is Just a Girl Like You" (march song)
by ADDISON BURKHARDT and ABE OLMAN—the Joffre an d Haig of Songland.

When you hear the female version you'll gasp—When you hear the double version you'll jump for joy.

"MISSOURI WALTZ" (h.* .-b,« ma b.i») attSS£2?U«r „«,,
Well9 sir! The East wanted to be shown!—Well, we showed them with this Missouri Waltz!

"CLIMBING THE LADDER OF LOVE"
By the talented composer of "Oh Johnny/9 ABE OLMAN and the 2 Rays—not John and Emma—but RAY WALKER

and RAY SHERWOOD. Melody sweet—Lyric can't be beat

"She Never. Kissed Anything Else
E
3?

t Blarney Stone"
by ABE OLMAN, WILL HART and LEW HAYS

AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST

"When the Girl You Love Lives in California" (and You Live in New York)
By DAVE BERG and ABE OLMAN

Our
Headquarters: FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.,

NEW YORK OFFICE, 146 W. 45th St. SAN FRANCISCO* Pai
MAURICE RITTER, Mgr.

Grand Opera House Bldg., CHICAGO
TOM PAYTON, Mgr.

Pantages Theatre Bldg.
EDDIE MAC ILL, Mgr.

P. S. "OH JOHNNY" Now the Biggest Hit In the Country^—
for some time and formerly played musical
comedies, was demolished last week.

Local No. 6, Musicians' Union, will hold Its

annual gathering at Idora Park soon, the pro-
ceeds of which are for the. benefit of the sick
and needy- members. All amusements In the
park have also been donated.

Due to the exceedingly warm southern
weather many of the road attractions are re-
routing here, not wishing to enter Los Angeles
this time of the year. Al Jolson will con-
tinue Into Los Angeles, where he Is to close
his season. Jolson's Is unquestionably doing
the biggest business of any show that has
played here In years, and was given a big
Bend off by the dailies.

K E
WILL THE TALL MEMBER OF THE TEAM FORMERLY KELO AND KELO. WHO
I UNDERSTAND IS NOW AT ATLANTIC CITY, WRITE OR WIRE ME HIS ADDRESS?

HARRY MILLER, Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.

pany for a few weeks minus Kva LaQalllenne,
who will take a vacation. The company will
then be followed by Kolb and Dill In "The
High Cost of Loving," the comedians opening
their engagement at the same time "The
boomerang" comes to the Columbia and "So
Long Letty" with Charlotte Greenwood opens
at the Cort.

Ed Meyers replaced Robert O'Connor In
"Flora Bella." A number of chorus girls were
also added here.

a recently invented camera which gives one
the opportunity to see themselves in moving
pictures. "Pop" is rushing them in and out,
and already has taken photographs of every
meiriber of the home guard.

'Top" Shields, an old eastern manager
under the Poll staff, and mote lately con-
nected with Harstock's, the coast photogra-
phers, has gone into business for himself with

During the local engagement of Myrtle Vane
and Co. at the Pantages with "The Mother
and the Flag," the local military officials gave
permission to present 20 uniformed men upon
the stage at every performance to aW enlist-
ments.

Fred Oelsa, whose circuits runs through-
out the Valley, and upon which almost every
road production breaks their Jumps into here
or between Frisco and Los Angeles, is look-

ing forward to a prosperous one-night season
next year, claiming the people will spend their
money when they think the attraction is

worth It. He says many of the better produc-
tions last Heason made money

Following the final production of Richard
Bennett, William Boyd will head the com-

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
V* i flrf certain * e can &uppl> you* with t h*« kind "f * < 1$; material v»m m • 1 • ' ir.i« rr«v< y om .«. t mid \* ill gladly
demon r t rata thote which mav pro v** avai l« !»!«• fnr us#*. I hi • \ i" » .

• - j « - ; <i •> \ • . ,•',. ... . I youi » If .% it li .1 gri*at

I 1 ( M
1J

I > ' f < I > < it 1
v, '. 1 1 1 1 1 I ' V « « » 1 S I • > III , f ' '

' PI 1 \ .

F^HiKSiwIft KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS
E±*lr!:T

BALTIMORE.
BY F. D. 0*TOOLB.

LOEWS (Geo. McDermltt, mgr.).—Arthur
Ltpson la a complete vaudeville bill In him-
self, and his turn thla week headlines and
carries off all honors. The show Is somewhat
above the average. The three proteges of the
veteran minstrel, George Primrose, give a
dancing act which Is as popular with the
audience an the two comedy sketches, Charles
Hoyt's "A Hole in the Ground" and Charles
Deland and Co.'s "Back to Buffalo." Nora
and Sidney Kellog have the usual eocentrlo
musical act. Roatlna and Shelley sing and
play. The Ralnbor Trio, an acrobatic, and
several reels of pictures.

NIXON'S (Cnas. Throop, mgr.).—Diversi-
fied bill first half. Blcknell, clever and witty
clay modeler, heads the bill ; Pesrl and Ter-
mlnnl, entertain on the accordion and the
violin ; "At the Lunch Counter" la presented
by Holer and Bogga ; Burke and Adams In a
piano act, and Fischer and Sauls, comedy
cyclists, are also on the bill.

GARDKN (Harry Woods, mgr.).—Lottie
Mayer and her diving girls get the most at-
tention this week. Thr girls dance us well
aa they dlvo and with lega Just us bare they
are easily thr hit of the; fair hill. The other
headline Is the feuture dim, "The Woman
Who Dared,'' which fulls to attract much ap-
preciation. Frank Ward dances with his
fingers us well hh his toes In his quulnt doll
ballet. Comedy Ih furnished by "The Four

D IM

JACK 0NR1

RING
APPEARING AT

BRIGHTON THEATRE

THIS WEEK (July 16)

AND HOLDING MY OWN
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(tf tit Mttf dm, rite n»l ri mmmU Mb)

Un4«r direct supenrtoioa of the mm. Looatad Ib the heart af tao cltr. Jut
Broadway, cloaa to all oooldag offices, artneJpal theatres, dee,

lines. ML" road and subway.
We ere the largest saafatalaers of houaoheealaf furmlakod a

theatrical folks, wo aro oa the frouad dafljr. This alamo las
clsanlaiees.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UOHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml ts 147 Wart efts SL Poses tryast

A anttdloa •
jurr
R0
BY

III.M Us Wa

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 4le tt Rases Bryial Tfll

1. I tad 4-teea aeattaaatp wUa
rale

IRVINGTON HALL
US Is Ms Wast list tt

Am elerator,
having era?
art ssauttfonj
rooms, with nuaeas
phnoe.

IIS.N Up

•lassoaf boUdlaf af las aevett *a*
dstfit sad ssarsaisaaa AsereasaSs
ssssaast, sad esaaat of L I sad 4

ttlsdeaeaaad

HENRI COURT
tit SI4 sad III Wsst 4Mi tt Pases Bryaat

THE DUPLEX
aft Wast ess at. Pasas ryes* 41 ••III

ZS Sar or swat edfis*

all cossamaUsHaas to

Priaclaal OaVe-Yoadls Court. Ml Woat 4M Soto**, Now Yota
Aaartaieata caa bo osoa avi

SS4
T#t. Bryant<SSS

7SUTheEdmonds
Furnished Apartments

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

77C78.80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and efth Streets

NEW YORK
Private Bath aad Phone la Each Apartment Office-He EIGHTH AVENUE

DAN I

Northweet Connor 42d Stroot and 9th Arenuo
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

W« Bryaat NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With H.t and Cold Running Witsr
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

•# EVERYTHING NEW

Tslsph

184
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
PRICES $330, $4.00, $430 WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

ALWAYS THE BEST TO EAT

SHULEM'S
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS MEET

ALWAYS OPEN
TELEPHONES:
BRYANT 1S4S-7SM

118 West 47th Street I

, , , , \ REHEARSAL HALLS
Ut'twcen Broadway and 6th Avenue I _.. -_*._.

I TO RENT
ALFRED KRISSES, Proprietor

| ey the hour or day

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANIC0
1696 Broadway—-Corner 53rd Street

Phono 1114 Circlo

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Suporintondont

WHY PAY HOTEL KATES?
»Whea oosolutoly

Wost laftk

\<

mOHEST GRADE OF FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
CoatroJ Par* Wast, within oao hlech of the 1*'

a bo mated at oar apodal snafaontoaal anjense raja at

Ml to SIS - \V>"ldy

$40 to SHO—Monthly

GEO. KEAN # CO., 15 W. 108th St., New York
i .

i
|

!
, « 111 Ac fld •• m >•

I r M,, i ..-,, --v I). i, ,mi R:30 A M . Ij 1(1.1/) » .
,'.!.

Strictly

754.75s EIGHTH AVENUE
i otta aad 4Tth StrooU Oao bloak wost of
Poar aad PWe-Reem High-Class Furnished Anartsno

Ph
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL. M#r

1 Bryaat

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lane* 5Kents / ^ I # 1 1 w l 1#lMw75C«ts

GIOUTOi08-n>w.49thst.\ff\p |jg i\j nmm city

'THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST9

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL "SaWa.*
Hosao of tko Profession

Thoroughly Rsaovatad Improved Sorvlco
W. E. ANDERSON, Proa. H. C STUART, Goa. Mar.

Also Oaoragaj HOTELS MARION aad BRESL1N Rftlet $5.00 per WCek and Up

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
^iMr,^ 323 Wet 49nl Str^t, N1W YOWCCm,

Prtvata Bath, J-4 Rooms. Catortaf to tha comfort aad eenrvoaloaoo af tha
Staasa Hoot aad Electric Ufhos.**. ....••••«*•«»••*••. •k*.*»»os

> Up

ATTENTION

—

ARTISTS
lOl.t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

M*k« ysur eon* oils as for Iks cjimissr. Our nrensrer Is lasatsd sa lalat *.. M fost troa flsairsl

Pais. Our soMttap srs aoossa sad arssaoof. ofla slsratar. slssaas IdaV sad adojaaas la asaa aaaitsssai.
Compicui/ atuavsd lor asossaosjasj #sr sauiuls for soaroaaasa sad aaaajs Is as aHoos:

4 Roosii. aeo««i«frSsilM 4 sssols. ln.it Wsskfar i I Raoas. sossa^s#aaat i ssasis. HI* Wssaly:
• Rasas. asssaaoistlBf • sssofsTillJf tfod^Ttpsslal rata* tsr trsooss.

OfBco oa Prssaisos, 14 Wsst HUt Jl^^ljtw Y^k CtW Tsl. S0M RiTarsidc

Totsaaoaoi Dtp oat aM7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths aad Coottauous Hot Wstar
Larto sWosss, U aad Up

I aad I Booas Aaartssoata. p to UM
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

31 • W. 41th St., New York

American UeautW's," train)) tsinxtrs. who bill

thrniselveH "The World'H Worse Harmniii/t-rs "

Th" K-nwi^k Sisi>r» riaii'*' an'l si m.' .
i • 1

1
; > i » -

and White in cIhshIc Krler.t'on ...i ih. l...i|i
;

nnd Margaret Shannon Hinge.

The Jornl eabarrts hnve had a had time of
it for the last few weeks on account of the
rnin which has visited t

h

Ih city on the aver-
age of three nights at leant a week. The
Suburban has booked n vaudeville bill for
next week and will continue to do so for the
rest of tlii- season.

Catering to ths Profession

ABBEY COURT
312S Broadway, northwest corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and .* rooms, elevator, elec-

trieity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing i.icilities, restaurant. Convenient to

Subway and Fort Let Ferry. Summer Kates.
Phone 3766 Morningside

Subway and lor
Open K venings.

BOSTON.
11Y I,K\ MMRKV.

KK!T!!'S ( Kober' (J. I.:>rs'.'V.. nigr. ;
agent,

F. H. ().). Although for years "The MeiBter-
singers" have been h real drawing card In

Munton, backed up with a ton of clever adver-
tising, they did not seem to get across this
year with their usual pep. though they were
headlined. One disadvantage this' season Is

the absence of a new set, last year's "At
the Knilroad Station" being used with its

panorama train rolling into the station ns a
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STEWART DOROTHY

(Late of "The Girl from Brazil" Co.)

IN THEIR OWN MUSICAL ODDITY

Production Managers Earnestly Solicited

We extend an invitation to all our friends
t

1 st Half, Next Week (July 23-25) PROCTOR'S 5th AVE., NEW YORK

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
climax. Vocally the aggregation is in as
Rood shape as usual, consisting of the Pil-
grim, Weber and Harvard quartet, with
Harold S. Tripp of the Pilgrim putting over
"The Garden of Your Heart" as the big num-
ber. Ah has been the ease in the past, the
songs seem to have been selected for their
adaptability to the voices. Limited bookings
have been arranged for the act. which opened
Monday, and Washington and Philadelphia
will be visited before New York is considered.
The real surprise of the bill was furnished
by William .1. (Hag-Time) Kellly from th <

l*. S. S. "Michigan," as it was expected to be
a perfunctory recruiting stunt. InRtead he
proved to be a real entertainer, with a de-

lightful personality and an enunciation that
many a big time single might Btudy with bene-
fit. Samuel Katz, a recruiting officer, Intro-
duced Reilly Monday night, but Katz' speech
was so sad he was promptly dropped, al-
though he had some virtue, because he made
Reilly seem even better than he really wuh
by comparison. Reilly is a vaudeville pos-
sibility that might well be watched after the
war, as his stuff is not syncopation but real,
ditties put over by nothing more nor less

than personality. Bert Fltzgibbon topped the
straight bill, but. ii was his unbilled partner
that woke up the act and saved It Monday
night. Fltzgibbon was not in his customary
form, possibly because of the Intense heat,

That's What They All Say!
HS E. 23d St., Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 15, 1911.

Dear LONEY HASKELL:
I heard you give the war poem the other afternoon, hence the why of this. I was

pleased and delighted with all your work that afternoon; your splendid spirit, the some-

thing real of you behind the joviality and humor that you so graciously conceded to the

beyond the footlights. But I was particularly pleased and thrilled to hear you give the

war poem, perhaps doubly so that it was unexpected—it flashed out of all the merriment,

reality hid behind jest!

Aside from the fact that you give it with all the sincerity it demanded, I congratulate

. myself that that poem has a place on your program. I feel that you are doing a great

good in doing so. You reach an audience vast in numbers and wondrous in possibilities,

the care-free, tired, brainy—a motley audience who come to laugh and forget it, and
then you come along in the midst of much merriment and hand us "Truth" without

a veil to hide her, when this war-sick world needs just such truth.

I am deeply grateful to you and salute you in deepest congratulation t

Sincerely,

(Miss) RELLA RITCHEL.
NOTE.—Miss Ritchel is a distinguished literary light, a contributor to "THE FRA,"

and is known throughout the world for her famous writings, while

LONEY HASKELL
is still "THAT RASCAL" IN VAUDEVILLE

January 19 Back Again at the 5th Avenue, New York

but when the young lady entered the act from
a box, his stuff went over big. The Four
Sensational Poises opened fair to a small
house, although the house was practically
capacity shortly after h o'clock. Cooper and
Smith In "Hotel OobkIp" had hard work get-
ting over because of the audience being
seated. Mc.Mahon, Diamond and Chaplow,
In their act that would bring a sympathetic
perspiration out ony any audience on a night
as hot as Monday, shortened the turn oniv
slightly. The costuming is a clever bit of
work for a dancing act as regards the soiling
of the garments in the strenuous dancing
specialties. Hassard Short and Co. in "The
Ruby Ray" finally put the cocktail sketch
across, but it seems too talky in the first 10
minutes to hold a place so high on the bill.

The Misses Campbell went well In an act
that demonstrates effectively tho value of
original and reputable musical numbers. Mc-
Lallen and Carson closed with roller skating,

a snappy special drop toning up the act
wonderfully.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, l

T
.

1). O.).—Vaudeville and pictures. (Jood.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, IT. P.

O.).—Pictures. Fair.
IJOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, V.

P. O.).— Pictures and pop. Fair.
ST. JAMBS (Joseph Prennan, mgr.; tgent,

Loew).—Pictures and pop. Good.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pictures and pop. Excellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOuln-

ness. mgr.}.—Pop and Pictures. (Jood.
GORDONS OLYMPIA iFrank Hookailo.

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. (Jood.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr). Pic-

tures. Excellent.
COPLEY (George II. Puttee, mgr). Sixth

week of the Henry Jewett Players In "The
Man Who Stayod at Home." Excellent. Will
play at leust another week.

SINGING ACT FOR SALE
"IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING"

By JONNY GREY
Played by the former act of MILLER AND VINCENT. Addrett

EDDIE MILLER, Friars' Club, New York City

CALL CALL CALL
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS

Wanted—200 Chorus Girls—Wanted
am

COMEDIANS SINGERS DANCERS

SHARP & BERNARD
Producer*

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING 47TH ST. and BROADWAY
Suite 321 Telephone, Bryant 4#4t
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I. MILLER. 1SMBrMdway*££%tr

riMHiaa 4 Carl
tee Am,,
Breeklya,
N. Y.

TaL
Bryant 7tlt-TtlS

Ma.ij.*cturer of

Theatrical Boots
tad Shoe*.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO * SON

Manufacturers of the
Beet Accordions In

the World.
Special for Plane

Keys^
fit Grand Street
NEW YORK CITY

Phone, Bryant MM

Bon Marche
GLOVES HOSIERY

SILK UNDERWEAR
POLLY HYMAN

157§ Broadway New York
\ Between 47th end 48th Sts.

,
Professional discount.

SCENIC CO.
Original Scenery for Your Act

S2f Knickerbocker Thoatro Bids*
Now York

PLUSH DROPS All SUe. and Colers

Special Disceuats and Terms Thia Month
RanUl in City

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Mi Weet 4ftk St. New York City

Guerrini Co.
Manufacturer* of

High Grade Accordiois

277-271 Columbua Ave.
San Francisco

Awarded (.old Medal* -
Oeiiova. Italy; I\ P. I. E..

Sun Franclaco and Ran
Dletfu.

Trills, Union Suits, Symmclrirals

and Thiv.liini > : ;.* ':.-

Walter {]. }\rt-[-A'n >o

SCENERY
Velvet. Velour, Plush,

Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E. A. PRICE
m •**VX& *"•*

Leat You Forgot
We Say It Yst

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,
STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cuts. 2Sc.

rPflQQPRINTINGCOMPANY CUWkCCl
F5el S. DEARBORN ST.

JAUDEft^MAKE-Ui?
j^ Lot Us Prove ^^^B1

It Is Beat

BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
WRINKLES are not ANY DEEPER

and soon disappear if you usa

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
MAT

ftWP^

.<:'^-

Phone.
Bryant 2930

The neat effective dartroyar el
Wrinkles. Plmplei. Blackheads: alto
Closes Laraa Porat which aiar the
faee and aeek.
A8 A SKIN FOOD IT HAS NO

EQUAL.
It thews on the face ef Iti uteri and

It THE TALK OF THE PROFES-
SION.

Trjr K and be convinced at are thou-
sand! ef other*.

Price. 11.00 sar Jar
10a. additional for anaJI order

Maaufaetured Exaluslvely by tht

RIALTA MFG. CO., Inc.
Rlalta, Exier & Webb

I
/

LIVE WIRE PROFESSIONALS
We at-6 year «ensle. iiiiissUiHisii sad sects, ear saunaer ef anweft, as fast tt wCB «

as lon« aa yon 49eat U. Leaves can be isaw sit tress wins sad aaw eass pat la sap

Our Specialty—Covers for Orchestrations

•treai. faxlaie Ualea Hlapnj II aaate at.

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
MUSIC HOSPITAL

ant OH 'US Went 4Bi St, New York City

BURBANK theatre STRAND theatre
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

addresses. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Los Angeles

LOS ANGILIS.
BY GUY PBIOBL

"What Next?" closed at the Majestic Satur-
day after a four weeks' run. Moroeco will re-

write the book. Rehearsals hare been called
thia week and as soon as the play is fixed up
It will be taken on the road.

Lester Foutaln, Hippodrome manager, has
fully recovered from his recent Illness.

Charlotte Joy, formerly premiere dartseuse
with "The Lilac Domino" and a ballet of six
Los Angeles glrlB, Is a new act at Pantagee
this week. The new act replaces Ryan and
Hltchfleld, who left the bill In Ban Francisco.

Jessie Hellman, a local sculptress, Is model-
ing a figure of Enid Markey, the local actress.

Mary Anderson Is on a vacation.

Stephens and Hoi I later closed their Pantages
tour in Los Angeles, their home, where they
will rest a few weeks before undertaking any-
thing.

Al Nathan, manager of the Superba, had
newspaper men as his guests the other night.

Harry Clcmont has withdrawn as manager
of the Omar theatre.

Denny Sualow la working with Geraldine
Farrar at Leaky 's.

Bertha Mann gave a midnight party at her
bungalow Saturday. Following were the
guests : Blanche Ring, Charles Wlnnlnger,
rTnld Bennett, Vivian Martin, Lea Carrlllo,
(Trace Valantlne, Ralph Lewis, Richard Dix,
Vera Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wenzel,
Sue MacMannamy, Joseph Montrose, Grace
Travors, Janet Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Price. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler, Lillian
Elliott, James Corrigan, Harry Tierney and
William Brooks.

Pop Fisher will put burlesque into the
Omar.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis entertained a
crowd of theatrical friends the other night.

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. G. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).—
"Hlrth of a Nation" opens fourth engage-
ment 22.

PALACE (H. B. BilllngsT mgr. ; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—Boyle Woolfork's La Salle Musi-
cal Comedy Co., indefinite run, opening
"Time, Place and Girl"; also Charles Young
nnd Herbetra and Dare; business big; "Girl
Question" last half, and Goldle and Mack and
Prelle's Circus.
PABST (Ludwlg Krelss, mgr*.).—George

FwHier Hu;lh Modern Players in Shaw's
You Nevrr Can Tell"; fair; 23, not decided.
MILLER (Jark Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).

—

"Fe-Mnil (M.TkH." Beatrice McKenzle, "At
the I n forma Hon Bureau," Martyn and Flor-
ence. Cutherin Camerin, Three Colonial Girls,
Swain's Pets ; continuously good houses.
MAJESTIC (C. A. Nlggemeyer. mgr.).—

ShuhiTt Thoatro Stock Co. in "A Woman's
Wny": excellent; 2'\, "Little Peggy O'Moore."
EMPRESS (Henry Ooldenberg, mgr.).

—

Matt Knlh's stock burlesque.
«'H YSTAL. — Pop vaudevlllo and pictures.
OUPIIEIM. Dark.
(JAYETY. Dark.
MAJESTIC. Dark.

2Sf West 41th St., New York

H C. M Professional

n«IU Trunks
Acknowledged the Moat Popular Trunk for

Theatrical Use

Made in 10 Sizes

$35 to $65
Guaranteed 5 Yeara

Write for New Catalogue

Hcrkert & Meisel Trunk Co.
•18 Washington St. ST. LOUIS

When the Davidson takes on "The Birth of
a Nation." 22, preliminary to the opening of
the regular season, It will be the 15th week
here for that film under four separate book-
ings. The record has not been approached,
even at a distance, by any dramatic, musical
or picture offering in the history of Mil-
waukee. Also this will be the first showing
at popular prices.

MINNEAPOLIS.
PANTAGES (Mr. 0111, mgr.).—Light sum-

mer bill, with Menlo Moore's "Miss America"
headlining and "The Fatal Ring" serial hold-
ing Interest.
PALACE (H. K. Billings, mgr.).—"Black

Face Revue" tops a pop bill of less than aver-
age merit.
GRAND (Wm. Koch, mgr.).—"Five Immi-

grants" headline a good bill ; Rives and Hayes
scoring very strong.
STRAND (Wm. Koenlg, mgr.).—"The Lit-

tle American," with Mary Plckford, all week.

Harry Von Hoven, brother of the well-
known Frank, was In Minneapolis for the
American Red Cross Auto Derby on the 14th.
The 100-mile event was won by Ira Vail In
a Hudson. The crowd was disappointingly
small.

The Metropolitan season will open Aug. 26
with Flske O'Hara In "The Man from Wlck-
low."

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. BL aULanVBJL.

STRAND (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pictures.
SPANISH FORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).—

Paoletti's Band and DsnsanL
DIAMOND (R. M. Chisolm, mgr.).—Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.).—McCor-

mlck and Wlnehlll's Revue.
COLUMBIA (Ernst Boehrlnger. mgr.).—

Tabloid.
VARIETY (Chas. Perez, mgr.).—Shutta's

Musical Comedy.

The New Orleans Strand has gone with a
bang and is making picture history In this
section. The theatre is playing to capacity
nightly.

E. V. Richards has gone east on business.
Richards is Interested in the concern that is

to project the Chaplin pictures at the expira-
tion of his Mutual contract

The Diamond is now the only pretentious
picture theatre below Canal street.

The Greenwall closed Sunday with the suc-
cessful picture policy that has obtained at the
playhouse for the past two years. Charles E.
Bray la expected In New Orleans this week,
when he will give out definite plans regard-
ing the operation of the theatre.

The Hippodrome remains closed, with no
announcement forthcoming as to Its future.
The plan to convert the large amusement place
into a cabaret of pretensions seems to have
dissolved Into thin air.

Sam Rosenbaum is combining business with
pleasure in the far west.

Business at the local cabarets Is not par-
ticularly good at present, due mostly to a
lack of novelty. Three ditties of local vintage
stand out, among the songs employed.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVBUflLBL

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—It

looked like old times to watch the show be-
ing played with a piano for an orchestra Mon-
day afternoon. Almost a quarter of a century
ago the Keith shows were played this way at

the BIJou, on North Eighth street, with Louie
t^asBure and Dave FltzClhhon tickling the
.vorles. The orchestra walked out without
notice a few minutes before it was time to
start the matinee, and Manager Jordan, who
!n»or explnlnod thlrgs to the audlonrr, booked
a couple of piano players and opened on time
There was a good sized house despite the
warm weather, and the audience were In sym-
pathy with the management. There was not
much need .or excuses, however, for the
pianist played the show without a flaw and
without rehearsal. Two of the acts carried
their own leader, who played for the re-

spective acts. The "Screen Jazz," by Charles
Leonard Fletcher, was shown In connection

Special Service for Vaudovllllana

L^Mgfcfthlley-Railroad
Rochester, 17.42 Toronto, fiajg
Buffalo, tt.st Chicago, fls.lt

All Steel Cars. Lowest Faros
Special Baggage Service

If you want anything quick,
Thone W. B. Lindsay. E. P. A-.

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. a P. A.

Ticket Office, B*wajr A 42nd St, New Yarn

JAMES MADISON'S KM,"
WeallAons lata, address s» a* §44 Market St. a*.

THEBCDTEry
I
Women's Smart Footwear *

For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway ^Z^SS-XR
Mall Orders Promptly Filled

IfflBHi. LfaUftRt,

Works. New Idea
Patented Shift

2tJ Canal S
N. Y. City

TaL IM

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5100

Big Bargain. Have boon used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrees
Trunks, fit and |1S. A few extra large IVap-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunin.
Parlor Floor, « W. »st St, New York City

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

Vaudeville Productions.
Aniline Trunk Scenery.
Plush and Satin Drops.

FREDERICKS'
Office, 409 Gaiety Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Studio, 643 West 42d St.

Phone, Bryant M21

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

WINTER GARDEN
DECORATIONS

Passing Show of 1917

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phone 3ft9 Greeley
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GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

BILLY GRADY, Booking Manager
HOLMES & DUDLEY, Chicago Representatives

. PRODUCER OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
GIRL ACTS A SPECIALTY

1493 Broadway
Tel 7M5 Bryant

New York City
- Room 41t

BOBBY WOOLSEY
The Oavar Llttla Caaiadlaa

fa

"Oh Please Mr. Detective"

aad
ky BETTY EVANS

HUDSON FREEBORN
by Dart MacBayla

Musis ky Waltar L. Raaaaiaat

Baakad Salld until Marck. UU

"THE COURTROOM GIRLS"
wltk

RUTH FRANCIS
aad

HERBERT BROSKE
aad Company of Taa

Baok ky Dart MacBayla
Muala ky Waltar L. Roeemont

Fourth Salld

"Wanted—A Wife"
wltk

FRANK HARRINGTON
aaalated ky

CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, SIDNEY BERLIN
aad Company af Twelve

Bookad Solid until Dacamkar 17, ltlS

BILLY GRADY
itTHE DREAM GARDEN

A Pretentious Musical Production
Staged ky Silly Grady

• •

JACK C. CLAIR

"HELLO JAPAN"
Company af Eleven

Book ky George Ckoaa
Made ky Walter L. loocmont

Bookad Solid until January 14, IMS

"Count and the Maid"
A Cancoctloa af Mlrtk and Malady

Company of Eleven

Book by Dart MacBoyie
Muale ky Waltar L. Reeement
Baakad Solid uatffl April, IMf

WILLIAM BRANDELL
HOH DOCTOR"

aaalatod ky
Earl B. Mountain

and Company of Eleven

Book ky Dart MacBayla
Muale ky Walter L. Roeemont
Bookad Solid uatU April L lflf

"SUNBONNETS
and DERBYS"

(In Preparattan for Auguet)
By Billy Qrady

with the Pathe pictures, and was well re-
ceived, although tlio material wan not as
snappy as Inst wcck'B. Comment on topical
subjects will get over bettor than the Joko
lims. This was proven by the success of tho
flr^t slides. Heras and Preston did very
niei-ly in the opening spot with their acro-
bat irs. The "straight" 1r a lightning tumbler.
Arthur Havel and Co. appeared In a Crensy
sketch called "Playmates." It Ir not par-
tieularly well played, but Is a novel frame-
up. and this earrled It through to fairly good
success. it's an odd Idea for a sketch, but
needs to be sharpened up to get the best re-

sults. Kmni.i Stephens, an attractive looking
girl, was well liked for her singing turn. ShT*

drvs^es well nnd has a pleasing voice. What
she needs most is to g< t a bunch of songs
with some "punch" to them. Tiny are wanted
In vaudeville those days, though tho nnci this

girl sang were pretty. I, tunic's Dancers got
something. Mile. I.'na, who Is featured. Is a
sprightly dancer, has excellent support from
the group of eight scantily clad girls, and all

tho numbers are nicely staged and well ex-
ecuted. It Is about tbe same routine of num-
bers as offered by the Marlon Vadle Dancers
last season, who were presented by Hans B.
Llnno. A very good comedy turn Is that of
Sponcor and Williams. They call It "Putting
It Over," and do this with success. The fel-
low Is a breezy worker, has a good dell?ery
nnd makes his points hit for laughs. The girl
Is good looking and makes a clever "feeder"
for the comedian, getting some laughs her-
Rolf. Amelia Stone and Armand Kalisi re-
pented the opretta, "Mile. Caprice," to con-
siderable applause. This Is a cleverly writ-
ten bit of musical work, the catchy music
btlng nicely woven around a • little story
which the couple tell In song and rhyme.
('lose attention has boon given to detail In
making this tabloid production and tbe ex-
cellent hnndling of tho two roles, equally
sharing Importance In tho offering, makes this
act one of the very best nnd classiest of tho
many singing productions In vaudeville. Her-
bert Ashley and Jack Allman showed "The

AT LIBERTY

ANNA RICH
Furmcily MORRISY ..nd RICH

SHOW, ACT or COMEDIAN

Address 5440 Michigan Ave., Chicago
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KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS "HEM IN

JACK NELLIE

OKBEN and DIXIE
loew Southern Songs and DancesTIME

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
Ths Classic Dancer with a Production

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Tan Ventriloquist with n Production

EDDIE
>pj>orfJ by "SIR" JA$, PWYER - . Bryant M47 (Now)

JACK EVELYN

McCOY AND LASKA
THE FASCINATING MUSICAL COMEDY COUPLE

LATE OF FILMLAND ADDRESS VARIETY, NEW YORK

AUSTIN MACK ORIGINAL FEATURE AL TUCKER

RAY F. EDWARDS

AL. F. FOX, "THE TROMBONISTIC X.-N.-TRICK"

The ^| a \f m J\ m Quintet

"THOSE FIVE MUSICAL MANIACS"
Now at "PERRY'S," CONEY ISLAND

Presenting "A Series of Musical Maneuvers"
ROBERT ROY

- V

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

Dawn of a New Day" here for the llrsl litiu-,

and did very well with It. There Is a strong
contrast in character comedy in this little

skit, and the two nun get all there 1h to be
had out of it, adding a very pleasing touch
at the finish with an Irish ballad and a com-
edy souk number. The sharpshootlng of the
Vivians gnvc the bill a good closing number.

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOl'SE (W. 1).

Wegcfarth. nigr. ) .- Slntkos Midnight Rollick -

ers headlines tills week. Others are Jim and
Marlon Markius, Ann Suter, Jones and
Greeley, The Mrightnns and motion pictures.

NIXON ( F. C. NIxon-.Nirdlinger. mgr.).—
Bothw.ll Drown and Co. In "Egypt" head-
lines tills week. Others: Al White and Edith
Adams. I'tilludclpliiuns in popular dances;
(J race I »e\Vlnter. Forrest and Church, Rice,
Kliner and Tom, and motion pictures.

GLOBK (Sabloskey \- McGuirk, nigr*.). A
t.ablnid musical comedy called "Who's to
Blame"" Is the hcadliner this week. Others:
Kenny and Lushy, Splssell Urothcrs and
Mack, Karnes and Robinson. Montrose and
Allen. Sam II. Harris and Co. In "His Night
Out," EKornar and O'Brien. Harry Sykcs and
motion pictures.

cross K!-:VS « Suhl'^K.v \ M'Oulrk.
::;:::'•" !'"

:

" ' )•;:!! ' ' Hm:i \m\.ii:i-.' a nnisi-

i;il I'Ollli d>' skM' \\ , l'"(i'i <5 Si.-1« is n'lid' i'l'i., Kv ft

llnwiit'l, (iilmore and Castle, Kd«nr Foreman
and Co., hare Brothers. Last half: "The
lloneyiiioniii r~ a musical tabloid surrounded
l«y I: \ • \ .. u • I* • » il le a< t

s. •

SEATTLE.
By WALDURT.

MKTUOI'OI.ITAN i ficn. T. Hood, mgr i

"The Eyes of the World," film spectacle. LM
week. Underlined : "Very Good, Eddie."

LYRIC— Burlesque
bubluess.

and vaudeville, fair

TIVOLI (Norvln Haas, nigr.) .— Dick Lons-
dale Muslcale Comedy Company In "Euchred."
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—"The

Ambassador," by Wilkes' Players. Good busi-
ness.

ORPHKUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—n, Ed.
Armstrong, "Baby Dolls," headline bill first

half, breezy musical tab. Gray & I>amont,
won applause. Yenayz, good Chinese magi-
cian and comedian. Hattle Klrshner plays
violin well. Lester, Leigh & LaGrace, excel-
lent Jugglers. Capacity business.

PALACE HIP (Joseph Miller, mgr. (Fre-
mont Benton A Co., head. In "Handkerchief
No. 1.V Flying Venus, mystifying aerial act.
Arnold & Page, please. Rodney & Edwards,
snappy. Gruet, Kramer & Gruet. in mirthful
skit. ('has. & Madeline Dunbar, featured and
pleasing.

PANTAGES (Edgar G. Milne, mgr.) ft,

Geo. Choos' musical comedy, "Wanted, a
Wife," headline. Julian Hall, versatile. Lucy
Lnci».-r Trio one nf 1 1» * best sinvitit', acts >-v>-v

seen on this tune. Eddie Warn n. good come-
dian. Roval Goscolgues, popular. "Women,"
splendid satire. Big business, as usual.

COLISEI'M (Jensen * Von Herberg, mgr).
Norma Talmadge in "Poppy" (film).
LIBERTY (Jensen Ai Von Herberg. mgts.i

"A Strange Transgressor" (Him).

STRAND (Wm. H. Sinlthe. mgr). Return
engagement of "The Barrier" (film) to turn-
away business.

HOUDINI
it Addreeei VARIETY. New York

"THE HUMAN UKULELE"

BOBBIE HENSHAW
Loew Circuit

Th.nk. ARTHUR ANDERSON

FRANKIE PEGGIE

FRANCETTE SISTERS
NOVELTY PEDESTAL GYMNASTS

Now Playing Loew Circuit

Agent. JACK MANDEL

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative. JACK FLYNN

HANK-THE-PLANT
AUDIENCE-CUT-UP

Harry-Cans-Dale-Variety-N. Y.

MISSION (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgrs.). —
Harold Lockwood In "Haunted Pajamas"
(film).
ARENA.—"San Francisco Bomb Trial,"

week July 8-14 (film).
CLEMMER (James O. Clemmer. mgr.).—

Anita Stewart In "The Message of the Mouse"
(film). Guterson Russian orchestral program.
REX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—"The Law of

the North," with Shirley Mason (film).
MADISON, PRINCESS, MAJESTY, CIR-

CUIT. WASHINGTON, ISIS, film only.

Twenty-five attractions featured at the West
Seattle Chautauqua, 0-12.

The Philip Pelz Runslan Band nightly con-
certs at the Chief Seattle Film Company's
studios at White City (Madison Park, Seattle),
is drawing good patronage.

Another singing organization here has for-
saken the glare of the footlights to help build
ships. The Tilllcum Quartet, all prominent
vocalists and which made a name for itself

on a big time vaudeville circuit and has taken
part in leading musical events here, joined the
crew of a local ship building concern this
week. Geo. Hastings, first bass, appeared with
the Standard Grand Opera Company ; C. Sll-

lison, second baas. Is well known In musical
circles ; C. Carmichael, first tenor, Is soloist at
the Jewish synagogue ; Harry Metcalfe, second
tenor, la soloist at the First Presbyterian
Church, taking the place of Theo. Karl ; Hast-
ings Is working in the painting department.
Silllson in the carpenter shop and Metcalfe
and Carmichael In the plpo shop. A gjee club
will be formed at the plant.

Edward Kellie, senior member of the Kellle-
Burns Booking Agency, is veiling relatives in

Nebraska.

George Primrose spent first of the week In

the Queen City. He is now living on a small
farm Just south of the city limit of Portland.

Mrs. Walter Sanford Is enjoying an extended
trip to to Gotham. She may open a stock or-
ganization in Vancouver, B. ('., early In Sep-
tember.

Manager Wm. Pierong, of the Strand the-
atre. Portland, spent several days here this
week on business connected with bis theatre.

Mike Hooley Is now Btage manager at the
Eagle, Bremerton, for Manager Dave Williams.

The old Grand on Cherry st Is being demol-
ished to make room for an addition to the
Rector hotel. This theatre was partially de-
stroyed by lire Jan. L'O, this year, and has
been vacant since that time.

Dixie French has written to friends here
from the war zone in Europe.

Ed. Leach, scenic nrtlst for tin- l'mitiige
circuit, has moved his studio to the Moore
theatre.

The Brainbllla orchestral program at the
Tlvoli Is proving popular.

Mike Fisher is back at bin desk in I'm

Fisher Booking Agency, after a short vacation
spent on an auto trip to Portland and Butte.

Ruth Thomas, Laurlce Fox, Ethel Naylor
and Dot Bennett, members of the Juvenile
Bostonlons new vacationing here for the sum-
mer, appeared in the cast at the Tivoli last

week and made a decided hit with their
terplschorcnn numbers.

JAMES
GRADY

»
AND CO.

"The Toll
Playing PanUges Circuit

Booked by Walter F. Keefe

After a two weeks' vacation, Billy Defty is

again with the Dick Lonsdale company here.

Sam Harris, Irving Ackerman and Adolph
Ramlsh, owners and operators of the Hippo-
drome Vaudeville Circuit, stopped off here
Saturday en route to their homes in Cali-

fornia. They have been on an inspection trip

for the past two weeks. While in Butte they
purchased the People's theatre •ami opened
Sunday as the People's Hippodrome, utilizing

the W. V. M. A. vaudeville shows. The house
Is modern, has adequate stage facilities, seats

1,250 and cast $100,000. The Empress theatre,

in Butte, will be remodelled by Ackerman &
Harris and will house musical comedy after

Sept. H.

Director Verne Layton's comedy-drama,
"The Other. Girl." a story of the country boy
who longs for the city's sights, goes through
the usual experiences of getting trimmed for

his roll and In the end goes back to his rural
home poorer but wiser, will be completely
filmed at the Chief Seattle Film Company's
studio this week. The cast follows: Kitty.

"The Other Girl," Capitals Hansen; Willla,

in love with Kitty, Horace K. Smytbe ; the
mother, Miss Sparry ; girl of the slums, Miss
Bergeron; Gerald, Mr. A. Haugen ; the father,

Mr. R./Metcalfe ; man of the slums, H. R.
Hopkins ;

girls of the dance hall, Misses Hol-
brooke. Healey and Townsley ; men of the
dance hall. Messrs. Jerger. Murphy and Morris.
ThlB Is the first film put out In this city and
marks the beginning q{ what promises to be

a successful Industry.

Gutterson's Russian orchestra Is giving "spe-

.elal muslealea at the Clemmer Tuesday and
Friday afternoons. The program lasts from
.*{•» to 4o minutes.

"Doc" H. S. Clemmer, Spokane theatrical

magnate. Is visiting his brother, James Q.

Clemmer.

Norvln Haas has Becured an Interest In the

Tlvoli and become bouse manager Sunday. He
has successfully managed a number of pic-

ture and combination theatres In this city.

"Dad" Howard continues with the Clemmer
as doorman.

E. F. La Montague will again enter vaude-
ville after acting as manager of the Strand
and Tivoli theatres for some time. He was
formerly with Billy Link in a vaudeville act.

ALBOLENE
/• an oxcolfofif toilmt mrHclm

for gmtfrat purpom»

We are told by the stats of th*

stage that
—"In removing all Undl

of theatrical make-up latere it

nothing to compare witn it,"

Albolene is put up In I and a ouncs tubes

to fit the make-up box : also in H» and I w
cans. It mar b« had «f mott drugs** Sfld

dtelen in make-up. Smmptofr** in rmjw$t.

McKESSON * ROBB1NS
INCORPORATED

SI Fulton Street Now YorkJ
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Harry Weber

Fashion Suggestion
Why not chant*

the waste line of
the bathtub?

BILLY
BEARD

the Sooth**

Eastern
Representative.

PETE MACK
Western

ethre,
ilMON AGENCY

n x

FRED DUPREZ

Revae-ing in London

ell

c/o Julian WyBe. 11

Charing Craaa Road, W. C

MM BAERWITZ"M
BILLY

Newell

ELBA

MOST
H J0Y alDfil"

W. V. ML A.
and U. B. O.

We are spending our

VACATION

On the Loew Circuit

A Half Week in Each House

DOLLY BERT

GREY BYRON

KNAPP end CORNELLA'S eev. U a osteons ad-
dition to this Psea. BOB It a clever follow and
capable of writing sood punt, and CHRIS It stay-

lee awako day and nlsjht try^no te think ef no*,

gag* for the tollowlng week's adv. A eombloatlon
like that It hard to boat.
They saved their money latt season, ago bought

a beautiful machine. I Just forget tho make, but
tho name It quite familiar—oort o' rhymee with
"stored," "oord." "bored"—you know what I nsan.
Tho worst thing wo can think of to say about tho
two boys It that they art a couple of PRINCES.

EARL, ETHEL, PAUL, MAY, wo play latt half
next week Slit. New York. Moot you after the
Show—AUTOMAT.

JIM and MARIAN HARKINS
Direction. NORMAN JEFFERIES

Moe Schenck Now Sporting a

SWAGGER STICK
He handles same with as much ease as a

Chorus Man would a Shovel.

Enroutingly yours.

Valyda and Brazilian Nuts.

Loew Circuit.

Direction. MARK LEVY.

JUST FINISHED

PANTAGES TIME
THIS WEEK.

Take this opportunity to thank Mr. Panta*os
and Mr. Keats for a very plraaaaf,

engagement.

Yours truly,

HARRY SYDELL
PanUffes Circuit.

Direction. MARK LEVY.

Bird's-eye

View of

Easton. Pa.

Copyright hy

FENTON and GREEN

CHARLIE

HOWARD
Management, MAX HART

mSfo

JUrtttic Bits Or
Veusvilivy

Direction,
NORMAN JEFFERIES

KENNEDY -dKRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS
Next Weeh:
Fulton, Brooklyn,
and Orpheum, New York

Direction. CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON
ard

CLARE

and

OSWALD
at home.

Auhuradale, L. L

^*j*y^MQA*> deft. Jr soi*,

T-?)is U^Jtev o. ^a^AAVof

eJh«uvcCJL.. . . Q .

^So IW ^t*"^ *" -"Y
p©-*\T$.

*J\

ROACH and McCURDY

S
9
H
s

1
X

I
On

Hear 'bout it! What?
John P. Mulgrew want

a new act far

ROACH and

McCURDY
Called the "Prune Center Cabaret''

Yep. ifa In "one'*
Busy with our old' act until

Aug. 4th far Alexander Paatages.

§
at

L

ROACH and McCURDY
5

The Slhn Jfan

of Vaudeville

F. SEMOI
u. b. a
PRANK EV,

PAULINE
SAXON

BAYS

I wouldn't ta too circumspect—
Or all ttsc pleasure's lost:

I'd rather lire than spend my time
In counting up the cost.

STEWARTaodDOWNING CO.
A NEW ACT

SECOND SERIES
Copyrighted and Protected hy VARIETY



VARIETY

JFamous Creators; in

Gib ant) i^eto l^aubebiUe

JACK WYATT S
Scotch Lads and Lassies*

18 Management

FRANK EVANS
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VARIETY

§

We had it all the time right up our sleeve, we drew four capsules out

of the safe WITH OUR EYES WIDE OPEN and we are SURE
you'll find YOUR NUMBER HERE among THE BIG 4—LOOK

CAPSULE NUMBER 1 contained

I

I
The PalUd sen.sntion of the year. Without a doubt the most beautiful "MOTHER SONG" ever written. ^Nothing car

stop it. When you hear it you'll sav THAT\S MY NUMBER

CAPSULE NUMBER 2 contained

I

I
The "SOUTHERN SONG" that is sweeping the country, it's on it's way to BIG HIT LAND. You'll sure want to "S*

the number you've got now for this one.

CAPSULE NUMBER 3 contained

rA
THE NOVELTY NUMBER that has got the number of all the novelty numbers you've heard this season. We hav,

a number of extra choruses and catch lines for this number. MAKE IT your number.

CAPSULE NUMBER 4 contained

V £
A ROUSING PATRIOTIC GANG NUMBER that will ju»t "kick the sturTin'" out of 'em. When you listen in on thi»

you'll yell right out loud "GIMME MY NUMBER."

HERE'S OUF? IMUtVIBEIR
WIR

( hirnjn

GrnnJ O H, Building

WALTER WILSON

Philadelphia

IM We.t *th Mrret
ARCHIL FLETCHER

MORRIS MUSIC
145 West 45th Street, New York City

•E

MIKE MORRIS, General Manager JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager

button

no r-M nvnt i
-

JACK MENDEM1

Trifling Kerre^n*-.' 1

Mll.T , ! I i

'

AdUrea. N. Y <
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CONSCRIPTION NOT EXPECTED
TO DISTURB VAUDEVILLE BILLS

Managers Not Preparing to Meet Any Contingency Caused by
Selective Draft. Unfounded Report Reliance Would

Be Placed in "Girl Acts/9 Many Actors Away
From Home Without "Red Number."

Incomplete List of Drafted Players.

That the draft would have little or

no effect on vaudeville during the com-
ing season is evidenced by the attitude

assumed by the executives of the

larger booking agencies in the East.

In response to information as to what
plans were being enacted to meet any
disappointments through the first

"call" a Variety* representative was in-

formed the supply of vaudeville talent

so far exceeded the demand it would
be worthless to make any definite move
at this time since the surplus acts could

easily fill the vacancies created by
those acts called to the colors.

While the number of professional in-

dividuals coming within the ages of 21
and 31 arc far in the minority, the
initial "call" will undoubtedly shake up
a number of standard acts and provide
opportunities in the i business branch
of the business for those men who do
not come within the age qualifications
for the draft

It was reported earlier in the week
the United Booking Offices contem-
plated a plan to produce a large num-
ber of "girl acts" for the coming sea-
son in order to be protected against a
shortage of material, but this plan has
apparently been abandoned. The Loew-
Pantages Agency does not anticipate
any inroads in their bookings through
the draft, but declare themselves thor-
oughly prepared to meet any condition
that may arise.

A general wire sent throughout the
country from the main office of Variety
to its representatives, asking for infor-
mation anent the identity of drafted
professionals brought responses from
many sections, but because a large
number of registered men were not
aware of their "red ink" number
through having registered in the East,
the list is comparatively small.
Those listed in the drawing are a*

jniiows, the names being-

^riven. in the
order of the call:

DRAFTED.
1st Thousand.

L. K. Lilly; Chas. T. Shropshire;
Harry Srhcnck; Paul Hurst (Los An-

geles); Otis Mitchell (Mitch and Mit-
chell); Al Peters (Useless) (Ward and
Useless); Walter War; Rudolf Yost,
asst' treasurer (Keith's Dayton); Louis
Batch; Fred Rauls; Chas. Camp,
(Loew's Grand, Atlanta, Ga.); Paul
Engler (E. & H. Film Co., Atlanta,
Ga.); Frank Freeman (Triangle Film
Co., Atlanta) ; William Kohn (K-E-S-E
Film Co., Atlanta); J. W. Holliday and
B. Alexander (General Film Co., At-
lanta); J. B. Wilbanks and R. A. Garner
(Pathe. Atlanta); Harry K. Lucas
(Paramount Film Co.. Atlanta); W.
R. Lehman, George Markeles and E.
T. Jordon (Consolidated Film Co., At-
lanta); George W. Bell, Jr.; Harry Car-
roll, (Gaveston); Duncan Hall (Hall
and Guilda): Donald Kerr (Kerr and
Weston): Jas. Mack (Miller and
Mack); Ben. Harrison (Harrison and
De Wolfe Sisters): Fred Hildebrand,
Lew Brice, Geo. O'Brien, Max Gor-
don, Dave Gordon, Lee Muckenfuss,
Tommy Gray, Chas. Bierbauer. Duke
Cross. Bernard Granville, Sam Fallow,
Dr. Samuel Schenck, Dave Lerner,
Bernevichi Bros. (1). Jimmy Doyle,
Albert Vard Nation, George Radcliffe.
musician, Zeidman and Poli's shows;
William Vaesel, Guy Perry (Cleve
Larue's Circus); James Fehely (Nat
Reiss' Shows); John William Barker:
Joe Andrea, band leader (Dana's
Greater Shows); Vogel R. Crawford,
acrobat (Nat Reid's Shows); Merwin
S. Woodson, musician (Harry/ Cheigh-
ler Co.): Robert Lowenthal (Herman
Lewis' Co.): Harold Rufus Ray. clown
(William Wortham's Circus).

Harry Edgar Simpson, manager
(Parker Show Company); Demetrio
Ortiz, Chas. Fleeming, Thos. Patricola,
Horace Davey, Fred Henderson. H. B.

Lull, Hersell Perry. W. Wallace
Joe Heser, H. W. Smith. Al Strur-
gis, A. A. Conness, G. S. McPherson,
Lucien Littlefield, Joseph Hale. K.

L. Spearman, Wallace Reid. S. J. Bain-
bridge. Marshall Seilan, Victor Potel.
Roy Marshall. J. G. lily-stone, A. (.'.

Sprague, D. Jahraus, Paul Perry, Victor
Fleming, J. A. Belasco, Los Angeles.

Geo. Pinkman. L. R. Smith. F. S.

Montgomery, W. Langer, F. G. Sny-
(Continued on Page 7.)

MUST REMAIN IN ENGLAND.
Because the British Government has

placed tremendous restrictions on the

issuance of passports, it is understood
the Hippodrome is to be shy one of

the comedy features looked upon at
the "sure tire comedy hit" of the com-
ing show.
A noted English comedian (Harry

Tate?) was to have been brought to
this country to present his version of
the sport of golfing. There were also
two important women of the English
stage to be brought over, but the Brit-
ish Government refused to issue pass-
ports and therefore the contracts had
to be postponed.
The visit of Albert de Courville to

this country was effected only after he
had secured doctor's certificates stat-

ing a sojourn in the Adirondack Moun-
tains in this country was absolutely
necessary for his health.

SELWYNS HAVE ALL THREE.
Selwyn & Co. have completed ar-

rangements with Sol Bloom whereby
they will take over under lease for a
term of years the two theatres which
are to be built on West 43d street, ad-
joining the theatre which they are
now building there. This will give the
Selwyns four theatres on West 42d
street. They have the Harris under
lease and their own house is to be com-
pleted some time late in October. The
two new houses are to be ready for
occupancy in February, next year.
The three houses will each have an

entrance on 42d street Two will have
the auditorium proper reaching back
to 43d street One of the houses will

be smaller and occupy just the 42d
street plot.

COMEDIANS COPS.
The well known Wilson Brothers,

Frank and* Joe, prominent "Dutch"
comics, real estate operators, etc., are
now attached to the police department
at Maywood, 111., their home, both
wearing uniforms, doing single and dou-
ble platoon duty and carrying shields.

The Wilsons work in vaudeville dur-
ing the regular season, patrolling the
sidewalks of Maywood during the heat
of the summer.

GALLERIES FOR SOLDIERS.
There is a company being promoted

to operate a number of shooting gal-

leries at each of the Army Canton-
ments where the National Army which
was selected by the draft is to be
trained.

The company proposes to operate
several galleries at cacli point where the
men are quartered, but instead of the
usual targets, dummy figures are to be
displayed and a moving target will

have a line of grey clad German troops
marching across the scene.

PANTAGES "OPPOSITION"?
It was reported Wednesday officials

of the big time vaudeville circuits
would meet in New York yesterday
(Thursday) to discuss if the Pantages
Circuit in the west, at the request of
the Orpheum Circuit, according to re-
port, should be declared "opposition."

In that event acts would be warned
if they played the "Pan time" in the
west they would be debarred from the
big time houses east and west.
The Pantages booking headquarters

in the east are with the Marcus Loew
Circuit where the Pantages booking*
are made by Walter Keefe, who also
places the bill for the Loew theatres
outside of New York. Jake Lubin
books the Loew New York and
vicinity houses.

All the managements mentioned are
members of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.

REVIVING OLD WAR PUTS.
As a result of the war bringing out

scores of patriotic songs and marches
the stock managers, in lining up their
plays for next season, are digging up
some of the old war plays that enjoyed
prosperity and will play them up as
the sort of stage entertainment for
those who have said good-byes to their
sons and brothers, yes, and husbands
and fathers, who have gone to the
front.

Such plays as "Shenandoah," "Ari-
zona," "The Heart of Maryland," "Se-
cret Service," "A Gentleman of
France," "The Girl I Left Behind Me,"
"Michael Strogoff," "Tracked Through
Siberia" and others are sure of repro-
duction next fall by the divers stocks.

AUDIENCE MADE EXEMPTION.
Chicago, July 25.

Willie Howard, here with "The Show
of Wonders," said he had just missed
the draft, having passed 31 in* April.
He claims the government would not

accept him anyhow, because of back
trouble—the result of taking too many
bows.

TURNBULL, PRESS CENSOR.
Hector Turnbull, short story and

scenario writer, now a private in the
First Field Artillery, has been appoint-
ed press censor and press agent for all

military news emanating from the camp
at Plattsburg.

LETTING OUT JAZZ BAND.
It is quite probable before the Dolly

Sisters return (Aug. 6) to the Palace,
New York, for an engagement of three
or four weeks, they will dispense with
the female colored jazz band that
brought no favorable notice when
opening with the Dollys at the Palace
last week. The band has six girls, un-'
der contract by the sisters for six

weeks. This week and next the Dollys
are at the Riverside.



CABLES
DE COURYILLE IN NEW YORK
SEEKING MATERIAL FOR LONDON

After Plays and Acts. Finds Difficulty in Negotiating With
American Managers. Greater Opportunities Abroad

for American Acts Than Ever Before in History.

Albert cle Courville, the London pro-

ducer, has been in New York for the

past ten days, looking about for avail-

able plays and vaudeville acts suitable

for the English market.

He says he has seen everything in

New York in the way of productions

but adds that he finds it difficult to

successfully negotiate for any of them

for the reason that the terms arc pro-

hibitive.

"American managers," he says, "do

not take into consideration the condi-

tions abroad and if any English pro-

ducer agreed to pay the royalties

asked, together with the bonuses, he

would be compelled to cable, after the

English production, that he must
either secure a reduction of royalties

or close."

Asked about the vaudeville, or music

hall, field, Mr. de Courville replied:

"There seems to be a prevailing

opinion here American acts are not

allowed to land in England. Such is

not the case. Whatever difficulty may
be encountered would be in securing

passports to sail, and this, I under-

stand, is comparatively easy.

"The opportunities in London for

American acts at present are greater

than ever in the history of that coun-

try. As you know, our professional

ranks arc depleted by conscription,

especially in the male contingent, the

variety ranks being, in normal times,

about 70 per cent. male. Even acts in

your so-called 'small time' are sure of

a good opening at a good salary. So
depleted are our music hall programs
that we have been compelled for a

long time to organize revues to fill

out our bills."

Asked for his opinion of the pres-

ent vaudeville talent now on exhibi-

tion here, he continued:
"1 find that nearly every one of your

turns at present finishes with a dance,

and for this reason there is very little

varietv in your variety theatres. Per-

haps I am here at the wrong time of

year, but it certainly looks as if you
people have gone dance mad.

"I might add that your vaudeville

will be considerably crippled by con-

scription, just as ours has been for the

past three years, and 1 have no doubt

that your percentage of men in vaude-

ville is as big as ours. Our age limit

is now 40 and then- is a likelihood it

will be raised. In that event there

will be practically no English artists

left and I can only repeat that if any

acts want to g<> across they will be

certain of nio^e than a fair trial.

"The biggest successes in London
at present are 'Zig Zag' and 'Chu Chin

Chow.' The latter show has about

exhausted itself after more than 400

performances and my cable from Lon-
don savs that 'Zig Zag' played last

week, its 26th. to over $22,000. Its

takings have beaten 'Hello Ragtime'

and everything else that we ever pro-

duced at the Hippodrome."
Mr. dc Courville will remain here

about two weeks longer.

COLLINS TO RETIRE.
London. July 25.

It is stated Arthur Collins of the

;>im> L.'iiu r.-iay retire from active

protim i 1
1 v4 .iilmtufiii liv" w.l! st:!! retam

supervisory interest in the big spec-

tacle playhouse. Me has made an of-

fer to a prominent American producer
to take charge of the production end at

the bouse beginning with the panto-

mime that is to.be produced at Christ-
mas time.

FILM'S POWERFUL SCENE.
London, July 25.

The Ideal Film Co.'s screen version
of John Galsworthy's "Justice" contains
an extraordinary powerful scene in
which Gerald DuMaurier holds the au-
dience spellbound for nearly five min-
utes.

RYLEY COMING OVER.
London, July 25.

Tom Ryley, the American producer,
is to take a flying trip to America with-
in the next two months. He has been
deterred up to the present because of
the submarine activities.

"IVAN" FILM PASSED.
London, July 25.

The Censor has now passed the film
feature, "Ivan the Terrible." It was
refused a license when first produced,
owing to the fact that it might antag-
onize the Czar of Russia, who has since
been deposed.

AMERICAN IN FRANCE.
London, July 25.

The Two Rascals and Jacobsen are
in France with the American Red Cross.

Picture of Women's Work.
London, July 25.

The Broadwest Film Co. has com-
pleted, at the request of the National
Service Department, a film showing
women's work on land.

Bessie Clifford Gets Over New Number
London, July 25.

At the Woolwich Hippodrome Bessie
Clifford successfully presented a new
Chinese number
Merriman and Fox, on the same bill,

also scored.

jj raasaj

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Is .iluiost daily in receipt of contracts for future
ilaits in Knt;i.uiil, atul much as he wuiihl like
I" pay his native heath a visit, it is doubtful
if lie will return in the near future.
He wishes to thank the various American

hooking representatives who have offered him
cnKaKcments in the I'nited States and hopes
at some later time to he ahle to consider their
pmposit imis.

CHIRGWIN IN A FILM.
- .London,- July.J2!L..-.-

Chirgwin, "The White Eyed Kaffir,"

is posing as the central figure in a four-

part film feature, entitled "The Blind

Boy," written around his famous song.

The pathetic part is that a number
of blind soldiers appearing in the pic-

ture will never be able to sec it.

POOR OXFORD REVUE.
London, July 25.

The new revue at the Oxford, by
Laurie Wylie and Alfred Parker, is

poor stuff, unworthy of the strong com-
pany engaged.

In the same bill Bert Lloyd success-

fully presented a new, strong crook

sketch, "The Getaway," full of incident.

JACK LOWTHER KILLED.
London, July 25.

Jack Lowther was killed in action

June 7. He played many sketches in

the halls and at one time appeared with

Harry Tate in "Motoring."

RECITING FOR SOLDIERS.
London, July 25.

Martin Harvey reciting in camps be-

hind the lines in France is being tu-

multously receiyed by the soldiers.

PALACE'S CLEVER BURLESQUE.
London, July 25.

A clever burlesque, entitled "Seven
Days' Leavings," was introduced into

the Palace Revue. "Airs and Graces,"

which is now going strong.

Alfred Butt, after strenuous mana-
gerial labors and food control duties,

is taking a holiday at Llandudno.

FREE TICKET TAX RESCINDED.
London, July 25.

The war tax on free theatre tickets

has been rescinded.

BEN NATHAN ACTING?
London, July 25.

Ben Nathan and Marjorie Hast are

scoring in a new Yiddish sketch.

BEECHAM SEASON OVER.
London, July 25.

Sir Thomas Beecham's season of

grand opera in English at the Drury
Lane closes July 28. reopening early in

September.

Gaston Meyer Leases Court.
London, July 25.

Gaston Meyer has leased the Court
theatre and takes possession Oct. 1.

He is at present engaged in military

duties in France and has engaged A.

S. Piggott as his manager.

Armstrong Leaves Show to Join.
London, July 25.

William Armstrong, appearing in

"The Three Daughters of M. Dupont"
at the Ambassadors, ha «: hern called to

the colors and Royce Milton replaced

him July 23.

D. S. O. Actor in Sketch.
London, July 25.

Ksme Bcringer and Richard Lambert
(the latter the first actor to receive

the D. S. O.) started a variety engage-
ment at Finsbury Park Empire, with a

new sketch, "The Pair," written by
Bcringer.

Shirley Kellogg Is 111.

London, July 25.

Shirley Kellogg is out of the bill at

the Hippodrome, on account of illness.

Hetty King's new "Blighty Girl."

London, July 25.

Hetty King is scoring a pronounced
success with a new number, "The
Blighty Girl."

"Suzette" Going to Paris Soon.
London, July 25.

"Suzette" will probably be trans-

ferred in its entirety from the Globe
to Paris shortly.

"AROUND THE MAP/9 GOOD.
London, July 25,

"Around the Map," produced at the
Alhambra, July 19, described as a "mu-
sical globe trot," contains 11 well di-

versified scenes, splendid costumes and
delightful music, but at present lacks
humor.

Violet Lorraine is immense; Ethel
Baird, Madeline Seymour and Eileen
Molyncux all good. Alfred Lester and
Nelson Keys require more opportuni-
ties and better comedy. Herman
Finck's music is often brilliant.

Gus Sohlke produced the piece, which
should develop into a pronounced suc-
cess.

GRIFFITH FILMING IN LONDON.
London, July 25.

David W. Griffith is producing here a
big picture with the two Gish sisters in

the principal parts.

He has secured the filming of a num-
ber of prominent society women at a
garden party, including Lady Paget,
Lady Drogheda, Elizabeth Asquith and
the Princess of Monaco.

"STUCK" ON ALHAMBRA REVUE.
London, July 25.

The Libraries (ticket agencies) here
made a deal with the Alhambra for the
purchase of $25,000 worth of seats for

the first six weeks of the run of the
new show and are said to be already
regretting the outcome of their ven-
ture.

The piece is woefully lacking in

comedy.

VOLTERRA ON HIS OWN.
Paris, July 25.

L. Yolterra, associated with Barat-
ta at the Folies Bergere and other
halls, has taken the picture house
known as Gaumont-Color in the Fau-
bourg Montmartre, and will open it

with vaudeville after repairs have been
made. This has been on the tapis for
the past 12 months.
Leon is also running the Casino de

Paris, where he has a good variety
show, with many of the Alhambra acts
on the bill.

OPENING NEW SEASON.
Paris, July 25.

"Fin de Saison" is the title of the
new piece by Ed See, which w'll be
presented by Sacha Guitry at the
BoufTes for the commencement of the
season in October.

OLYMPIA PLAYS NIGHTLY.
Paris, July 25.

The Olympia has reverted to nightly
shows with matinees Fridays and Sun-
days, making the nine shows weekly
still only allowed by the French au-
thorities.

REVUE AT THEATRE REJANE.
Paris, July 25.

A revue will be produced in October
at the Theatre Rejane, when the house
may run on music hall lines.

WILSON RETURNING.
London, July 25.

William J. Wilson sailed for America
today. He has been spending several
weeks at Bath, resting, after having
staged the Palace show for Alfred Butt.
He is to spend about two months in

America before returning to England.
Mrs. Wilson did not accompany him

to America. She has charge of a hos-
pital in France, taking care of the
mounded.

KLEIN IN FLYING CORPS.
London, July 25.

Word lias been received from Fraiicc
Phii Klein, son of the late Charles
Klein, the playwright, has enlisted in

the flying corps. He has been in

France for several months in the am-
bulance division driving a car.



VAUDEVILLE
IN CAMP

By VICTOR H. TRUMBULL

(Before enlisting Mr. Trumbull was connected with the Orpheum Cir-
cuit offices in Chicago, and had also appeared upon the stage. Mr. Trumbull
is now with the U. S. A. Ambulance Corps, Purdue Unit B, Section 98,
Allentown, Pa.)

Allentown, Pa., July 20.

Prior to my entrance in the Ambu-
lance Corps, I had hazy ideas of the
daily life in a military camp, and its

attractions (or perhaps distractions).
Now my ideas of course are more def-
inite.

The Ambulance Corps attracts the
type of man who wants action, loves
excitement and desires a wider range
of experience. These qualities are in-
herent in the actor and so this may
account for those men now in here.
The Allentown camp is the only one

at the present time in use for the med-
ical division and is composed largely
of college men, around 5,000. We are
stationed at the fair grounds. It is an
ideal place, embracing the necessary
grounds, barracks, race track and drill
grounds.
The quartering and feeding of this

immense crowd of fellows is a prob-
lem which has been very successfully
met by our officers under Colonel Per-
sons, U. S. A.
The old race course, in excellent con-

dition, is employed for truck and am-
bulance practice, while the modern
grand stand furnishes the site for lec-

have a wide variety, but still leaving
room for other good attractions. They
are about entirely supported by this

cantonment and as we have an income
close to $200,000 a month (including
my share), it may be seen why con-
cessionaires flock here.

The Bethlehem steel mills are with-
in nine miles of the camp and that
alone bespeaks prosperity for this

neighborhood.
The accompanying sketches were

made by one of the men in our section.

ALARMING REPORT FOR ALIENS.
The boys in the amusement realm

from circuses and carnivals down to

the pop houses and picture joints who
are aliens by birth but who are regis-
tered for military service are greatly
concerned over a report this week
from Washington that Congress may
decide to return all aliens of draft
ages to their home countries. If this

goes through as being planned • by
Chairman Webb of the House Ju-
diciary Committee, who has been
sounding Administration officials on
the proposed measure, then a large
number of men attached to all

N. V. A. ELECTION.
The resignation as president of the

National Vaudeville Artists by Willard
Mack may oblige an almost immediate
general election for the organization.
It is probable the election will be short-
ly ordered. It was expected the re-

election of the N. V. A. officers and1

boards would take place this month but
it was delayed.
Mr. Mack gave the reason for re-

signing the pressure upon his time, he
being a prolific playright who also acts.

The procedure for a general election
by the N. V. A. is 10 days' notice with
the slate posted in the clubrooms,
where the election will take place, eachj

voter . required to personally deposit
the ballot. There is no mail vote at-

tachment to the procedure.
The slate when drawn will have a

full list of all offices and names fori

boards. There are several of the lat-

ter.

This will be the first general election
held by the N. V. A., the organization
having been formed but a little over a
year ago, with Eddie Leonard as its

first and temporary president. Mr.
Mack succeeded him. Henry Chester-
field, the present secretary of the so-
city, has held that office since the for-

mation of the artists' club.

May Irwin is now treasurer, with
first vice president, Hugh Herbert; 2d
vice, Bob Albright; 3d vice, Oscar
Loraine; 4th vice, George McKay.
There are 12 boards, headed by the
Board of Directors, of 25 members.
Others are the Advisory Board, 1Q

members; Membership, 3; Legislation,

5; Pension, 4; Life Insurance, 5; Arbi-
tration, 5; Protection of Material, 4?
Treasury, 5; Entertainment, 5; Relief,

3.
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turcs and our theatricals. Under the
stand we have one of our most im-
portant institutions, the Mess Hall.

There may be remarks that "mess"
describes it perfectly, but however
rough it may seem to the outsider, it

is all doped out by physicians who
have given the matter study and we
get what is best suited to the work we
are called upon to do.

After supper we arc left to our own
resources and it is then we bring forth
our embryo actors and sally to enlisted
stardom. One of our greatest afflic-

tions at present is the now common
amusement disease, "ukcliptas," or an
overabundance of ukeleles. We are
rehearsing some doubles and comedies
which will play the only time we boast
of.

This town in regular amusements is

led as far as the soldiers are concern-
ed by the Orpheum theatre, playing
vaudeville. Resident Manager Ander-
son has so ingratiated himself and
house with the men that it has prac-
tically been stamped as the official

amusement centre. Then vvc have the
catch-penny devices and foremost
among these are the picture men. We

branches of theatricals will be re-

turned to their native heaths.
Final war action by the state means

that all aliens who cannot ally them-
selves properly with the Allied coun-
tries must subject themselves to in-

ternment.

ANOTHER "RECRUIT" SHOW.
The success of the special vaudeville

performance given one evening last

week under the
%
auspices of E. F. Albee

and A. Paul Keith on board the "Re-
cruit," the large sized model man-of-
war in Union Square, was so pro-
nounced, Messrs. Keith and Albee have
been requested through the Navy De-
partment to repeat the volunteer enter-
tainment, in the aid of naval recruiting.
The program last week was arranged

by Frank Evans, the United Booking
Offices agent, and stage managed by
Bert Levy, the artist. It packed the
paik, about 10.000 people standing c?
sitting around the boat watching the
show, which was given upon its deck.
At the next performance Mr. Evans
will again arrange the program, with
Mr. Levy in charge of the running 01 it.

DAMAGES FOR IMPERSONATION.
Chicago, July 25.

How a woman traveling around the
country with Charles Pryor added in-

jury to insult is behind the settling in

New York of a suit by Nell Claire
(Pryor) against the Elks for $20,000.

Miss Claire did not know of her hus-
band's escort until she discovered that

her name was being posted all over the
country in Elks club houses. Then she
called upon Elk officials and was told

that a, woman with Pryor, holding a

wife's credentials and using the name
of Nell Clair Pryor had passed worth-
less checks to the amount of $5,000.

Miss Claire was at first accused of
being the person but that was quickly
proved to be false and thereupon she
began suit for damages. Lately Pryor
spent a year in the New York Tombs
for attempted rape in an apartment.
He was used as a stool pigeon in the
recent notorious Dr. Waite case.

Miss Claire is with Frank Gardner
and Co.

FOUR MORTONS OPENING.
Chicago, July 25.

The Four Mortons will reappear next
week in vaudeville, at the Majestic
here, with the original parents, Sam
and Kitty, aided by two of their young-
er children.
The first Four Mortons turn held the

parents, with Paul and Clara, the lat-

ter two now married and starring in

their own acts. Sam and Kitty played/

as a team, then added Clara, when the
act was known as the Three Mortons,
and later Paul joined.

VERA ST. LEON RETURNS.
Vera St. Leon (St. Leon Family),

who appeared in ''Polly of the Circus"
for several seasons with the St. Leon
sisters and who mysteriously disap-

peared three years ax<>, has returned
to her family circle on her own accord,
according to her reported version. Her
sister, Ida, is on the Coast with the
Morr>sc:> st'M'k. whib- T'lsie and George
St. Leon are in vaudeville.

All efforts made at the time of Yera's
disappearance to trace her failed, but
it has since been learned she never left

New York.

TRIED FOR RE-MARRYING.
Chicago, July 25.

Informative interest to professionals

regarding the Illinois marriage and di-

vorce laws and 'a very human story,

concerns the case of Maurice Cook
(proper name Babb) of the first team
of Cook and Rothert, who was tried

here last week before Judge Brothers.

The state law prohibits marriage
within one year from the time of di-
vorce. Cook divorced Kate Robinson
in Oct., 1914. In Sept., 1915, he mar-
ried Grace Rothert, who had been his
stage partner for 20 years. Miss Roth-
ert was dying and it was her last de-
sire to effect the union.
Upon her death a brother and sister

made complaint and Cook was arrested,
it probably being in their minds to
force Cook to allot them part of the
estate, the partners having invested
their savings in Chicago apartment
houses.
When the case came to trial, it was

admitted Cook had not complied with
the law and hence was guilty of a crim-
innal act, but it took the jury six hours
to return a verdict of guilty.

That was because of the defending
attorneys' argument, they saying that
in satisfying the last wish of his life

long partner, Cook had only done as
any red-blooded man would have acted.
Judge Brothers decided that though 1

Cook was guilty, he had not wilfully
committed an illegal act and paroled
him on his own bond for 90 days, which
virtually freed him.
Miss Rothert had willed her property

to Cook previous to their marriage and
did so again after the ceremony. While
the case made the marriage null, her
sister and brother are kept from claim-
ing any share because of the first will.

Joe Mclnerney and Max Robinson,
of the Lowenthal office', defended Cook.
The latter has been appearing in vau-
deville with his son under the original
team name.

FIGHTING AUTHORS' SOCIETY.
Chicago, July 25.

An aftermath of the Film Conven-
tion here last week is the report a large
number of the exhibitors have been
persuaded not to enter into an agree-
ment with the Authors' and Composers'
Society, to pay the latter royalty upon
music used in their theatres. These
exhibitors, it is claimed, have been as-
sured by an attorney they have retained
that another decision can be secured
from the U. S. Supreme Court on the
subject.
Another report is that several music

publishing firms, acting independently,
reached an agreement with many ex-
hibitors regarding the use of their mu-
sic, while the convention was on.
The U. S. Supreme Court decided

some time ago in a case before it that
the use of copyrighted music for profit

was restricted to the consent of the
person holding the copyright.

LIGHTS' TOUR.
The Lights annual summer tour (or

"Cruise" as it is • now called) starts

Monday at Par Rockaway, July 31,

Long Beach (Castles-by-thc-Sca), Aug.
1. Hay Shore, 2, Patchogue, 3, Glen
Cove, 4, Frceport, 5 (Sunday) Astor,
New York City.

The trip will be started in a boat
accommodating all the members of the
party, which will be headed on the
programs by Mclnlyre and Heath.
Several one sheets have been gotten out
for the different feature attractions to

go on the trip. The Long Beach en-

isMis'ciiipnt will be on the floor of the
(astles-by-the-Sea restaurant, the bouse
charging $5 admission that evening, in-

eludiu'-r dinner. Mark Nelson is the
stag*: jj).

rin;o/er

Tin* Lights had a "New Year's" party
W'edncsdav night, a beefsteak in the

"Pigs' Club" (rathskeller) Tuesday, and
the Priars yesterday.



VAUDEVILLE
LICENSE COMMISSIONER'S SCOPE

DfiFWED BY SUPREME COURT
The Appellate Division Designates His Powers In An Opinion

In the Case of the Message Photoplay Co. License
Bureau Official Supreme in Local Censorship Field.

The Appellate Division of the Su-

preme Court of New York has now
specifically and unmistakably defined

the powers of the Commissioner of

Licenses for Greater New York.

The designating of his powers forms

part of a decision in the matter of an

appeal by the Message Photoplay Co.,

Inc., against the refusal of George H.

Bell, Commissioner of Licenses of the

City of New York, to restrain the Com-
missioner from interfering with a pho-

toplay feature called "Birth Control."

The Message Co. secured a tempo-

rary injunction restraining Commis-
sioner Bell, which was appealed. The
Hon. Frank C. Laughlin has written
a lengthy opinion, in which all the
other members of the Appellate Divi-

sion concur, sustaining the appeal,

which is, in part, as follows:
Dy section 31 of article 2 of chapter S of

the Code or Ordinances of the City of New
York the commissioner of licenses was author-
ised, among other things, to regulate and con-
trol all motion picture theatres, and he Is

directed to appoint such inspectors as may be
necessary to enable him to carry out the pro-
visions of the ordinances, and by section 41
the inspectors appointed by him are required,
among other things, to investigate the char-
acter of exhibitions in moving picture theatres
and to report to the commissioner any offense
"against morality, decency or public welfare
permitted In such exhibitions." The form of
license granted by the commissioner Is not
given in the record, but section 2 of article 1

of chapter 3 of the Code of Ordinances pro-
vides that said license "shall be uniform and
may, In the discretion of the commissioner,
contain provisions and conditions which In

his Judgment may be essential for the wel-
fare and benefit of the people of and visitors

to the city." These statutory provisions and
ordinances, the validity of which are not and
could not well be questioned, necessarily dele-,

gate to the commissioner authority to Issue
and to revoke licenses according to his Judg-
ment and discretion, to be exercised, of course,
In good faith and Impartially and conscien-
tiously according to what he believes to be In

the Interest of morality or decency or public
safety or public welfare. It Is not the Judg-
ment and discretion of those who are In-

terested In exploiting a film commercially, as
Is the plaintiff, or of citizens generally, or
even the courts, but that of the commissioner
only that is called Into action. The commis-
sioner, however, must not abuse the discretion
vested In him by acting caprlciosuly or aibl-
trarlly or on false Information and without
reasonable ground for apprehending that tbe
public morality and decency or safety or wel-
fare will be endangered, but the extent of In-
quiry collaterally by the courts with respect
to his action i* whether there is reasonable
ground upon which such apprehension may
honestly rest In the exercise of a fair and
legal discretion, and If not, the cojrt may
require him to act or enjoin him from acting ;

but If the question be doubtful, and there be
room for an honeBt difference of opinion, then
the matter must be left to the official to whom
the Legislature has delegated authority, and
his action In refusing to grant a license, or In
revoking one granted, cannot be annulled or
controlled collaterally as by mandamus or in-
junction. There is no evidence that the threat-
ened notion of tbe defendant Is In bad fat In,

and It must therefore be presumed that he la

acting honestly In the exercise of fair and Im-
partial discretion and Judgment. The merits
of the action should not be determined on con-
flicting affidavits, nor should a temporary in-
junction Ihhuc In such case against the official

in whom the law has vested the duty of acting
In the premises. I am of the opinion that it

has not been shown that the threatened action
of the commissioner will, If consummated,
constitute an nhuse of the discretion vented in
him. er thnt It will be cnprlclous and arbitrary
or founded upon erroneous Information, or
thut he has not reasonable ground to appre-
hend that public morality or decency or the
public welfare will be endangered by the
presentation of this motion picture film.

REGRADING u7b. 0. HOUSES.
In the routes given out so far by the

United Booking Offices for big time
next season there are said to be three
grades of theatres, for the salary place-
ment. They are divided into first, sec-sh

ond and third, with but a few in the
lowest grade.
The first grade is known as "full

salary weeks' (where the recognized
salary of the act is paid); the second
is a "cut week" and the third is now
another "cut," although from reports
the differences in salafy between the
first and the third grade, at present,
isn't materially more on salaries of
around $300 or over than formerly,
existed in the usual way of booking be-
tween the full and the cut weeks when
but two grades existed, as they have
in previous seasons.

SETTLING OKLAHOMA CITY.
Indications pointed this week to an

amicable adjustment being made on the
chaotic theatrical conditions in Okla-
homa City. The White Rats messed
things up whereby they enmeshed the
stage hands, musicians and picture op-
erators and the managers have been
fighting the united union interests ever
since.

E. C. Mills, delegated by the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association
to look after things locally, refused to
have anything to do with the local men,
claiming that they were "unreasonable"
in all demands.

Just before his recent eastern trip
Mills was visited in O. C. by William
Canavan, second vice-president, St.
Louis, and a Mr. Ostendorf, represent-
ing the Federation of Music, also of
St. Louis.
The settlement of the Oklahoma City

mess will neither be a victory for the
unions or the managers, but an out-and-
out settlement of a condition produced
by the White Rats.

Mills, now in New York, while ad-
mitting tranquillity may come out there,
says that to date no contract or agree-
ment has been signed. Mr. Mills
leaves for the West this week.

CONSIDINE'S OIL GROUND.
Oklahoma City, July 25.

While no wells have yet been sunk
on the acreage owned by John W. Con-
sidine, the oil indications on the land
are numerous and plentiful.

Considine has 5,000 acres northwest
of Tulsa, in this state. An organiza-
tion is bein? formed, to promote the
property. Considine has already re-
ceived $300,000. on account, and if the
property develops according to ex-
pectations, these is no limit to the pos-
sibilities.

Wells will shortly be sunk and a
correct estimate may be secured by
Jan 1.

It was recently reported from Chi-
cago John W. Considine had "found
oil" on some land he had and intended
returning to the vaudeville business.
Since then it has been said Mr. Con-
sidine is looking for outside capital to
link with his on the theatrical venture,
but it is improbable he will attempt
to return to the show business before
learning the value of his Oklahoma
oil fields.

Mr. Considine is reported, however,
to have mapped out a definite line
of procedure in case he again invades
vaudeville and from present plans
would confine his early ventures to
the larger cities of the middle west,
building new houses of large capaci-
ties and playing a good vaudeville
ow at a flat low admission scale.

PROSPECT OF SCALE ADJUSTMENT.
The prospect of an adjustment of

the scale wage affecting the vaudeville

theatres of Greater New York which
the New York Musical Protective

Union has adopted, asking for an in-

crease in salaries, depended wholly on

the conference of committees repre-

senting the Musicians and the United

Managers' Protective Association,

scheduled for meeting Thursday morn-

ing (July 26).

Upon receipt of a letter received

from the Managers' Association, Pre-

sident Edward Porter called a special

meeting of the Musical Union Wednes-
day morning.

The increase on musical shows and

dramatic shows whereby the musicians

will receive $26 weekly for eight shows

for the legits and ^33 for the musicaJ

pieces (also eight shows) as well as the

$1.50 increase for Sunday shows in

burlesque houses proved acceptable to

the union but the scale for the vaude-
ville houses was referred to a commit-
tee of the union with power to act with
a committee representation from the

managers.
The Musical Union recommended

that President Porter add two more
appointees to the Committee that had
previously met with a committee from
the managers and these men, Louis
Kramer and Steve Champlin, with the

former committee comprising President*

Porter, Sam Finkelstein (vice-presi-

dent) and Edward Canavan, of the

musical board of directors, will take up
the vaudeville scale with the managers
Thursday forenoon of this week.

If the Managers' representation and
the committee get together then the

direct finding of the two committees
will bring about a satisfactory adjust-

ment of the present controversy, which
if not thus settled will result in a walk-
out by the vaudeville theatre union
musicians.

Late Wednesday evening there was a

general belief that the matter would be
adjusted.
To date President Webber of the

American Federation of Musicians,
who returned to the city sooner than
expected owing to a threatened rup-
ture between the musicians here and
the theatre managers, has taken no
direct part in the matter other than be-
come informed on the situation by
President Porter. In case the vaude-
ville scale contention is not settled the
managers may appeal the matter to the
American Federation which would
bring President Webber into the con-
ference as member of the executive
Board of Appeals.

President Charles C. Shay and other
executives of the International Alliance
of Theatrical -Stage Employees are in-

terested in the outcome and will use
what influence they can to bring about
an amicable adjustment.
The stage hands and operators have

a trade interest and there is no telling

what angle may result if ail the vaude-
ville houses in New York fail to reach
some sort of an agreement. It is not
likely that union stage hands and op-
erators

/
will be permitted to work in

houses employing non-union musicians.
The Theatrical Federation is deeply

interested and its President, Harry Wil-
liams, is keeping close tab on the pro-
posed scale matter to date.
The managers have made certain

concessions an even in the film houses,
with one local exception, the asked for
increase has been granted.
The action at Wednesday's meeting

of musicians was unanimous that the
committee obtain some sort of a con-
crss-'on on the vaudeville houses.
Subsequently the committee was en-
trusted w'th sufficient power to take
final action for the union.
The vaudeville houses are willing to

pay $35 while they have been asked
$40 weekly.

STRIKE ON IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, July 25.

The threatened strike of musicians,
ordered by Philadelphia Local 77, oc-
curred this week, all the union mu-
sicians in the various theatres, except
the picture houses, walking out. Hav-
ing a week's notice as per an agree-
ment reached some weeks ago, the
managers of all the houses were pre-
pared and their shows went on without
interruption, about 75 musicians being
brought over from New York to fill

the places of the strikers.

No acts of violence were reported,
and up to the middle of the week the
managers had the situation well in

hand.
The Managers' Association held a

meeting last Friday and decided to
stand their ground after offering liberal

inducements to keep the musician's in

their places. The Cross Keys and
Globe, which it was thought would not
be included in the strike order, were
effected along with the other houses
and the managers of these two theatres
are now working with the other man-
agers against the musicians' demands.
At Keith's Chestnut Street theatre

there was" almost a full orchestra in

for the first show Monday and the
show ran through without a hitch. One
or two of the smaller houses reported
some trouble for the first day, owing
to the non-arrival of some musicians
who were obtained from New York,
but by Wednesday all the managers
reported as being satisfied and waiting
for the next move on the part of the
musicians.

FILM AT H. 0. H.
Commencing Aug. 12 Manager Bob

O'Donnell of the Harlem Opera House
(Keith's) will add a special feature film
to the regular program for each half
of the week, making the selection in

the open market.
It will be a departure for the opera

house, which hitherto has played "pro-
gram pictures." It also adds to the
weekly cost of the entertainment, but
will place the opera house in a posi-
tion to give battle on the diversified
program with the opposition houses
of the vicinity now doing the same
thing.

BANKS WINTER PLAYING.
Chicago, July 25.

The veteran showman, Banks Win-
ter, has returned to the stage, playing
Jim Bradford in "Dew Drop Inn," now
running here.
Mr. Winter assumed the role after

several had vainly tried it and he has
gotten it over. It is some years since
Winter publicly appeared. For sev-
eral seasons he devoted his entire at-

tention to the successful exploitation
of his daughter, Winona Winter, in the
profession.

MARDO PLACED.
Boston, July 25.

Fred Mardo, the booking represen-
tative here for Marcus Loew, until
last week, has taken charge of the Bos-
ton Hooking Office at 176 Tremont
street, where he will book the houses
and parks on the B. B. O's. books.
The Loew local booking office has

been discontinued. It was never
profitable. Victor J. Moore will be
the Loew general representative here
but there will be no Loew bookings
hereafter from this point.

"SENATOR" SUSPECTED.
"Senator" Francis Murphy, who has

been erroneously led to believe he vies
with Paul Swan for the facial beauty
honors of the profession, ran afoul
of the constabulary in Atlantic City last

week when two alert officials mistook
the German comic for an active spy.
Murphy 1ms been working at tbe

Pier and wi« reM'rning *o New York
when he was apprehended, searched,
cross-examined and rather roughly
handled. He finally produced convinc-
ing evidence of his professional con-
nections.



VAUDEVILLE
DRAFT'S SLIGHT EFFECT.
(Continued from Page 3).

der, W. N. Hartford, S. D. Van Ness,
Ed. Allen, J. C. Kell>, Seattle, Wash.
Bob Stanley (Bob and Keith Stan-

ley); R. R. Livingston, house man-
ager, Orpheum; John Brown, Paul
Barnes, Conrad McCarger, electrician,

Lyric theatre; H. W. Wilkin's, asst.

treasurer, Lincoln, Neb.
H. T. Bradner, manager, Harry Ran-

dall, treasurer and G. A. Roberts, One-
V>nta , theatre, New York.

Fred Cruise, chief usher; Walter
Melvin, assistant chief usher; Tom Ab-
bott, electrician; Walter Pritchard, and
Jeck Keiley, motion picture operators,
Strand, New York.
Eugene Lowry, Raymond Russell,

Harry J. Ryan, Felix Schoedsack, Hal
Roach, G. W. Stout, W. H. Henry,
Victor Fleming, Chas. Shenk, Chas.
Parrot, Len Powers, Reinald Moreley,
Oscar Schoen, Arthur Wenzel, Clair

D. Witt, Chas. Ray, John Helfrich,
Demetrio Oritz, Peter Jerome Ringens,
Harry E. Simpson, Oscar W. Wilson
and John Grob, H. Green, R. A. Wag-
ner (Hippodrome, St . Paul); Earl
Bell, electrician (Palace, Schenectady,
N. Y.); Jack Conway (Variety); Hen-
ry Catalina (Catalina and O'Brien);
Morris Perlmutter (Denham Orchestra,
Denver, Colo.).

2d Thousand.
Joe Laurie (Laurie and Bronson);

L. T. Duton, G. A. Heitz, W. Paquette,
F. Kyle, Fred Levin (Savoy, Atlanta);
Jim Hanton (Strand Film Co, Atlan-
ta); Louis Cohen (S. A. Lynch En-
terprises, Atlanta); W. L. Branden-
berg, H E. Helouis, W. T. Yarbour
(f»athe Film Co., Atlanta); F. Traium,
Tack Simpson, T. C. Blakeman, W. M.
Davis (Paramount Film Co., Atlanta);
Harry Hall, Robt. Semril (Consolidat-
ed Film Co., Atlanta); Lew G. Games,
Walter Le Roy, Van Fossen, Moses
W. Dolinsky, Verne Fitzpatrick, Boyd
Agin, Harry Rose (Bluebird Film Co.,
Atlanta); George Page (Variety); A.
C. Tyson (Hippodrome, St. Paul);
Wm. Cradler (Orpheum, St. Paul);
Mike Mahon, Geo. Anderson (Prin-
cess, St. Paul); Thomas H. Lindsay,

J. M. Ovando (Palace, St. Paul); Louis
Simmons, electrician (Ppoctor's, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.) ; Lawrence Hagar.

3d Thousand and Upward.
T. R. Barhan, H. A. Fecke, J. L.

Webb, Sam Denbrow, Jr., B. J. Woli-
son, J. W. Thomas, O. L. Freman,
F. L. Evas, S. W. Grow, F. C. Groover,
Geo. A. Hughes, Albert Walker, E.
D. Paulk, Julius Cancazetti (Quero
Troupe) ; Harry Walker, W. Kennedy
(Newark, O.). John Collins, Peter J.
Mackay (San Francisco); Eddie B.
Collis Youngstown, O.); Henry Wat-
erson, Jr. (Waterson, Berlin and
Snyder); Joe Young, Dell Chain (Huf-
ford and Chain) ; Horace Herring
(Lyric theatre, Atlanta); D. R. Croon-
well, W. A. Wentz, R. S. Robinson,
Ed. Sedgewick, Guy Price (Los An-
geles); Leroy Stone, Hampton Del
Ruth, F. McGraw Willis, H. H. Gates,
L. L. Lancaster, E. R. Hewitt, Irvin
Willat, H. W. Hoadley, N. C. Watt,
O. R. McDiarmid, R. A. Walsh, H.
Wulze, E. F. Bishop, A. Gage, Jack
Ford, H. L. Kerr, Jack Fowler, Carl
J. Walker, C. G. Gano, Arthur Pearson,
R. E. Hodge, Bob Stanley (Bob and
Beth Stanley, Harris Circuit); R. H.
Marshall, E. Baker, F. B. Schroeder, F.
B. Borsage, M. L. Webb, Neal Burns,
Ben Cosen, Clark Irvin, Harold L.
Lloyd, Eyre Powell, Ed. Kennedy,
A. Forrest, Harry McCoy, Ed. Hearn,
Harry Pollard, Emory Johnson, Slim
Somervillc, Elmo Lincoln, C. M.
Franklin, Francis McDonald, Leo Ma-
loncy, Reggie Morris, L. F. Reynolds,
Crane Wilbur, G. A. Beranger, C. W.
Dorian, Clyde Hopkins. J. Mower,
Wm. Musgrave, A. A. Franklin, Jack
Hollowav, Craig Hutchinson, James
O'Shea. Jack Pickford, W. IT. Rug-
gels, Wm. Scott, Bobbie Vernon, Wm.
Hinckley, Ph. McCullough, Raymond
Nye, Chas. Spencer Chaplin, Lloyd V.

Hamilton, R. Griffith, Wm. Gilbert.
Henry Kaufman (Clayton Maranville)

;

Leo Ryan, Edward Skeleton, Herbert
Wittwer, J Mulhauser, Rex Firestone,
Morris Cramer, James Leddy, Charles
Sieger, Mel Levey, Ray Burke, George
Morgan, John McCormick (Enlisted
Naval Reserve); Bobby Wallace,
Charles Pincus, Jimmy Carroll, Billy
M >rtimer, Harry Pooley, Jack Wise,
Reece Gardner, Will Hayes, George
Stanford, Morton Ellis, Louis Hyman,
Theo. Greenfield, Robert Kiernan
(previously enlisted Field Artillery);
Ward Morris, George Allen, Leon
Rosebrook, Ben Muller, Phil Wein-
stein, Pete McDermott, Will West,
Claude Roberts (San Francisco). John
J. O'Connor (Variety); John McKee,
H. J. Linney, Roy Langvcy, Will Dell
(Dell and Shirley); A. L. Court, John
Nerman B. Siegel, C. I. Parker, G.
W. Aller, Jr.; Henry Hitsch, Tom
M. Goldrick, Sam P. -Brooxhall, Perry
Stromp.

Eleanor Gates of the Stage Women's
War Relief:

THE DRAFT IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 25.

The majority of artists here and on
the road were not aware of whether
they had been drafted or not, since
they had registered in New York and
did not know their serial number.
Sam Tichman, the W. V. M. A. book-

er, was chosen for the first call, while
Dick Hoffman, also a booker, is on the
second call.

Among those called are Sam White
and Lou Clayton, the dancing team
with "The Show of Wonders."
An incomplete survey of the theatri-

cal field here developed the fact that
very few were selected for first call in

the military draft, the first thousand
numbers. It was discovered that
among the legitimate attractions but
two shows held men within the age
limit, several in "The Show of Won-
ders" and two in "Turn to the Right."
Sydney Phillips and several chorus men
did not know their numbers. Frank
McCoy, of "Turn to the Right," is over
the one thousand mark and another
member of the company is unaware of
his number.
Among the vaudeville agents Sammy

Tichman appears to be the only one
subject to first call, he being drawn
number 672. Dick Hoffman drew 1544.

Hyman Shallman was over two thou-
sand and his brother drew past
three thousand. Mike Levy, of Lew
Cantor's office, and Sam Kramer, of
the Sternad office, were well over five

thousand, while Cal Griffis, of the Or-
pheum Circuit, drew over seven thou-
sand. Irving Yates drew past 2500.
With the stage hands a great many

seemed to have escaped early call, al-

though in the case of McVickers,
Marty O'Connor drew 343 and three
of the crew were bunched just over
the thousand mark. A number of stage
hands here have signified their inten-
tion of trying for the signal corps, as
many are practical electricians. At the
Great Northern Hippodrome five of
the crew were called, they being Joe
Leahy, Pat Brennan, Mike McFader,
George Brown and Wm. Tyson, but
their numbers range from over two
thousand to over seven thousand.
There were three other known cases
of first call, being Lewis Glick, of the
Cort theatre; Maurice Kaplan, stage
manager of the Indiana theatre, and
Al Gordon, props, Palace.
Others drawn but not in the first

thousand were Fred Bachman, Her-
bert Green, Ed Peterson, James Daly,
Roy Bell, Roy Abbot, Harry Bransky,
Wilbur Goddard and Miles Kerb (Four
Casters), William Jacobs, I. Halperin
(Variety), Lou Goldberg, Ben Lewis,
Al Beilin, Harry Forster, W. P. Trum-
bull, Frank Berger and P. P. O'Day.

Adamn. Baxter
Anderson, Goo Wash-

ington
Arnold. 8. J. (Tex.)
Atwell, Lionel
Darker, William
Barlow. Reginald
Rartlett, Eddie (Maa-
•ftt

Bell, Robin T.
Bentham. M. 8.

Blundell, M.
Bodenhelmer, Sydney
Iioyaen. Harry
Budd, Harry
Buddie, Henry B.
Broadburat, Basil
Brooks, Harvey R.
Brown, Van O.
Bruce, Albert
Bucbanan, Thompson
Calvin, Leonard W
(Bob Young)

Calvitt, Gordon
Canman, Louis P.
Carter, Frank
Chadwick, Crycil
Cbapin, Lee
Claggett, S R
Colby, Arthur Allen
Collins, Sandy
Connell, John
Consolloy, L. L.
Cooper, L. M.
Crisp, Jack
Croft, Jobn
Curtis, Bert Lee
Daley, Harry L. \

Dalton, Harry
Davis, Hal
Dayton, Edward
Dempsey, Paul
Diemer, Paul
Drew, 8. Rankin
Dunning, Phillip
Edmunds, Jos.
Edwards, William
Einstein, Larry
Elsenburg, Lew
Elliot, Cary
Ellis, Ward Ray
EnKlike, Ricbard
Esta, J. D.
Fanning, Jobn
Farley, Arthur
Farley, Will F.
Farrell, Frank
Farrlnston, Clifford
Fernando, Fred
Fernl, Tony
Field, 8.

jFi8h, George F.
Foote, John Talnter
Flynn, Dann
Flynn, Packv (Grady
Lynn)

Glegerich, Leonard A
A.

Gorden, Paul
Gordon,* Willie
Goss, Joseph C.
Graham, Stepben
Grainger, Percy
Gray, L. M.
Greene, Eddie
Grossman, Al
Grossman, Jack
Hall, C. Porter
Halpin, Max
Hamilton, Duke
Hammer, Louis
Hanley, C. Vernon
Harcourt, George
Hardy, W. H.
Hartzel. Alfred
Harks, Wells
High, LoOls
Hill, George
Hodgdon, Ray
Holms, B.
Houston, Jack
Howell, Leroy
Hughes, Joe
Izant, Robert
Jackson, Alfred
James, Louis
Jefferls, 8. Wicker-
sham, Jr.

Johnson, George C.
Kelly, Thomas E.
Kemp, Harold
Kendall, Guy
Kwitshoff, Ed., Jr.
Labell, Cliff
Laurence, Charles
Lazar, L. (Mazapa)
Lemay, Pierre
Llttlefleld, Luclen
Levy, Joe
Locke, Ralph

London, Jack (Vaude-
ville)

Lott, J. W.
Luce, H. P.
McDonald, Mack
McFarland, Denman
McKee, Frank
McKeekln. Malloy
McLeod, James (Irish)

R.
Mahony, E. W.
Mallor, George
Marlon, Sid
.Martin, Fred
Mayer, Norman J.

Metb, Max Emll
Michaels, Zeno
Miller, Monro* P.
Miner, H. Clay
Molsant, Bert
Molloy, Jack
Moore, Jay
Moore, Charles
Moran, Jack
Morey, N. L.
Morrlssey. William E.
Murray, George
Neff, Guy Harry
Neville, Harry
Nixon, Chas (Billy)
O'Hara. Slater
Pachwa, Frank
Pauley, Charles
Paull, Harry
Pemberton, Henry W.
Pannyenni, Seth
Peters, F.
Phelen, Joe
Phillips, Charles
Pope, H. O.
Pugh, William B.
Quinn, Leonard
Ranft, Henry
Redmond, Lee
Relchard, Kenneth J.
Reilly, W. J.
Reush, Walter
Rice, Ben
Robinson, James
Robinson, Lee
Robinson, Robert B.
Robson, Stuart /

Rockwell, Irving
Russell, Herbert H. O.

(Schiucter)
Ryan, Allen
Savage, H O.
Schafer, H.
Schank. Wrlaht
Scboene, Paul
Schwalbe, Edwin
Schwartz, Jack M.
Senior, William
Sever, Lester
Sexton, Charles
Seymour, Orley
Shlnn, George H.
Sofranskl, Qeorre
Sousa, John Phillip
Sproule, B.
Standford, Tony B.
Stembrldge, Hap
Stratton, Chester
Sullivan, John K.
Sullivan, Jack
Swain, W. I.

Tartte, Thomas C.
Thomas, Carl
Thomas, Clifford
Tomes, F. A.
Toms, Ralph J.

Toy, Barney
Tucker, Richard
Turnbull, Hector
Vermilye, Harold
Vlolette, U. J.
Wagner, Fred
Walker, Ray R.
Walters, Harold B.

( Skater)
Welch, John
Weston, Sammy
Weyman, Bruce
Whalen, James
Wharton, Lee Rich
mond

Wheeler. Al. F., Jr.
Whitfield. Mitchell
Wilcox, Roy C.
Wilde, Joe
Willis. Macon
Wilson, Walter B.
Windsor. Strafford
Wood, Grant
Woolfenden, William
Youna, James Herbert

(Heinle)
Zahn, Bert
Zimmerman, Charles
X. (Park mgr., Col.)

IN THE SERVICE.
The following list of men from all

branches of the profession, who have
enlisted in the service, was issued by

Harry Goodman, formerly with the
chorus of a number of musical shows,
has enlisted with the 72d Seaforth
Highlanders and at present is located
at Hastings Park, Vancouver, B. C.
The regiment will start for France
within the next few weeks. His recruit-
ing and identification number is No.
2030250.

Charles L. Winston, formerly man-
ager of Keith's Boston theatre, Bos-
ton, enlisted last week in Washington,
in the army , as a private. He leaves
shortly for France. Mr. Winston was
secretary to Congressman Peter F.

Tague in Washington and was also
Variety's representative in that city.

C. Carroll Clucas, last season f -a
tured with "The Thoroughbreds," has
been promoted to corporal with the
8lst Co., Marine Corps station, at the
Marine Barricks on Paris Island, So.
Carolina. July 18 a vaudeville show
was given with Clucas as the head-
liner of the bill.

Two of the sons of Sam McKee ex-
pect to receive commissions at Pitts-
burgh within the next fortnight. They
are Frank McKee and Sam McKee, Jr.
The third son, John McKee, is within
the draft limit.

Jack •Slim" White is with the 7th
Field Artillery with Battery C and lo-
cated at Camp Wilson, Tex. He passed
an examination as expert gunner and
has obtained a leave to play the Strand,
San Antonio, for a week.
Leo Gish has left the act, "At Seal

Beach," and enlisted as a signal quar-
termaster, having been assigned to the
U. S. S. "Minnesota." Mail will reach
him care of the postmaster, New York
City, with name of ship mentioned.
The two sons of W. E. Whittle, the

ventroHquist, Harry and Lloyd, have
enlisted in the Naval R serves at New-
port, R. I. The former will be attached
to the hospital division while Lloyd
will be in the machinist's corps.
"Shadow" Ford, formerly a member

of the White Rats directorate, has en-
listed in the army and will be an or-
derly to the colonel of the 69th Regi-
ment. Ford's right name is Albert
George Finn.
William Honing, son of late Tony

Honing, of Honing's theatrical hotel,
Cincinnati, has enlisted in the Marine
Corps and will become a member of
the publicity staff in New York.
Dick and Al Curtis, the former a

violinist and the latter a pianist, both
formerly under Bart McHugh's man-
agement, have enlisted in the ' New
Jersey National Guard.
Vernon Stewart, of Washington, a

hotel man well known professionally,
has joined the cavalry and will be sta-
tioned at Camp McClellan, Anniston,
Ala.

Stuart Phister, son of the late Mont-
gomery Phister, dramatic critic, -has
enlisted in the 1st Ohio Field Artillery,
assigned to Battery F.

Linwood Curtis, assistant manager
of Keith's, Boston, has signed as chief
yoeman in the second class service of
the Naval Reserves.
Larry Phillips, of the Chicago local

of I. A. T. S. E., has joined the Quar-
termaster's department in that city as
a motor driver.

Jack Onri, the juggler, enlisted in the
71st Regiment this week and left im-
mediately for Liberty, N. Y. He was
assigned to Co. A.

Carl Helm, former husband of Claire
Rochester, is a member of the Second
Officers' Training Camp at Plattsburg.

Ralph and Kenneth Stuart, sons of
Ralph Stuart, the leading man, have
enlisted in the Marine Corps.

J. Howard Cooper is in command of
a motor patrol boat on the Great Lakes.

BILLY GOULD, CENSUS TAKER.
Billy Gould was appointed official

census collector for the theatrical pro-
fession this week, his appointment be-
ing verified at the state department in
Albany. Gould will supervise the reg-
istry census for the profession, his
duty being to enroll all members of
the craft who claim the State of New
York as their permanent residence.
Because of the nomadic existence of

profcssionls the State authorities
have found it extremely difficult to
confirm registrants and their per-
manent addresses. Gould will procure
the permanent addresses of all profes-
sionals in every branch of the trade as
well as musicians, stage crews, etc.,
doing this mostly through the aid of
the acencies. He will probably have a
number of assistants who are familiar
with theatricals to aid him in compil-
ing his many lists.



8 BURLESQUE
BURLESQUE MEN DETERMINED

TO DROP ROAD ELECTRICIAN

American Circuit Head Says the Managers Were United

On New Ruling. No Application to Carry Third

Man Yet Received. New Phases.

Ancnt the discussion on the recent

burlesque determination no electrician

could he carried hy the hurlesque com-

panies on either circuit, President'

George Peck, of the American Bur-

lesque Circuit, was of the opinion Mon-
day not a single company on the

American wheel would carry an elec-

trician next season.

He says 90 per cent, of the produc-

ing managers of both burlesque cir-

cuits were at the recent meeting which

voted on the electrician question and

that while a tew were there to voice

the feeling that they should carry an

electrician that when the vote came it

was unanimous.

The American Circuit, according to

President Peck, is in no position tp

grant any special dispensations to any
manager who desires to carry an elec-

trician. Peck says the managers have
gone on record unanimously as being
opposed to carrying an electrician and
that their vote to a man for his ser-

vices not being wanted ended the ques-

tion at present.

Peck lias already notified each house
manager on the American Circuit what
the producing managers have voted to

do and has asked each manager to

lend every aid possible to insure the

best illumination and brilliancy pos-

sible.

Peck says there will be no "dark
scenes" and that the chorus will be

seen to just as much advantage as

heretofore and that there will be suffi-

cient house illumination to satisfy ev-

erybody and especially the audience.

Of the regular burlesque shows only

two carry water tanks, George Bel-

frame's "Hip. Hooray Girls" on the Co-
lumbia and Strousc & Franklyn's "The
Buccaneers." While the special lights

arc not considered necessary the shows
will carry the tanks just the same.
There was talk that using electric

dynamos to pump water into the tanks
would be considered an electric effect,

but this is not so regarded by the com-
pany managers. The filling of the

tanks will be made some way without
violating the Alliance laws.

Beltrage when asked Monday after-
,

noon if he was going to carry an elec-

trician replied he wasn't, but would
carry three nun. the third member of

his road crew being an assistant car-

penter. Belfrage carried three men last

year and had planned to carry five this

year.

I'p to Wednesday no applications had
been received at the New York head-
quarters of the Columbia Circuit for

the right to carry an electrician next
season. However, only a few of the

Columbia shows swung into rehearsal
action this week, with the majority
getting under preliminary way next
week.

OLD STANDBYS GOING?
When asked about the promiscuous

use of the old hurlesque standbys
"hell" and "damn" on the American
Circuit next season Secretary Jennings
said tiny would be tabooed, according
1'' }•! • > (' >ii ^'y I'm.o.J iiiMnu I mils, but
that an nuitMrnial usr might be tol-

erated where they were not worked
overtime and with apparent offensive
intuit.

The Columbia Circuit is directly op-
posed to the Haunted usage of the

oaths, yet some of the companies may
swing them into play as long as the
house managers en route do not call a
halt.

AGAINST OPPOSITION.
Chicago, July 25.

Evidently realizing that the Star and
darter will possibly face stronger op-
position with American Wheel shows
in at the Empire than the stock bur-
lesque policy last season at the Hay-
market, Col. Bill Roche, the Hyde &
Behman manager, has already started
in on a novel advertising campaign.
He recently purchased a pair of dap-

pled chestnut Shetland stallions, "Gren-
da" and "Ely Echo" by name, from the
stock farm of Theodore Simpson at
Elmhurst, 111. The ponies will draw
a circus wagon, driven by an attractive
girl and literature regarding the house
and its attractions is being given out.
The Star and Garter is claiming more

women patrons than almost any other
house on the circuit. The house opens
Saturday.

MEETING NOT NECESSARY.
The heads of the Columbia and

American burlesque circuits expected
to hold a conference last week with
the United Managers' Protective As-
sociation relative to defining some sort
of action as to the proposed increase
of the New York musical union insofar
as it affected burlesque, but the man-
agers were notified that the meeting
was canceled when it was learned
that the requested increase did not
affect the regular schedules of the bur-
lesque companies on their local week
stands.

"LIBERTY GIRLS" NOW.
Jack Rippel has out an independent

hurlesque and musical comedy entitled
"Liberty Maids." Owing to another
company also using that title he has
decided to call his company "The Lib-
erty Girls" hereafter.

Cost $25,000 to Fix Columbia, Chicago.

Erank A. Parry, the new manager of
the Columbia, which opens Aug. 4,

has announced the decorations, new
lighting scheme and alterations done
while the house was dark this summer,
have been completed at an outlay of
$25,000.

The opening attraction will be "The
Behman Show."

Barney Fagan Staging Sim's Numbers.
Barney Eagan has been engaged by

Sim Williams to sta^e the new num-
bers for the "Girls From Joyland."

AMERICAN CENSORS.
The American Burlesque Circuit will

be duly censored next season insofar
as "official sanction" is concerned. A
"board of censorship" has been an-
nounced by President Peck. It will

start work about the second week in

September.
In addition to President Peck head-

ing the censoring directorate the other
members will be William V. Jennings,
secretary and treasurer of the Circuit,

and Charles M. Baker, one of the pro-
ducing managers. This board, in addi-
tion to passing judgment on all the
shows, viewing most of them on their

first appearance in Brooklyn and New
York, will also tour the circuit and give
the nouses personal inspection.
The censorship committee will place

considerable reliance on each produc-
ing manager to put on a show that
will pass official muster, and all house
managers will be expected to make his

regular report from week to week.
Inasmuch as no censorship board was

in existance last year on the Columbia
Circuit it is not likely that one will be
specially created this season.
Last season one man was sent out

by the Columbia heads to look at cer-

tain shows and suggest changes, but
aided by reports of house managers,
otherwise the producing managers,
censored their own shows.
The Columbia officials reserve the

right at any time to order certain al-

terations in shows or instruct their

operating managers to cut dialogue or
"bits."

CONCESSIONS FOR EMPIRE.
Chicago, July 25.

The obtaining of a franchise for
American Wheel shows at the Empire
this season by I. Herk was only ac-
complished after concessions were
made, it developed here. Strong op-
position was registered by road man-
agers, it being remembered that hardly
a show enjoyed a profit there when
the Empire was in the wheel before.
To mollify the various managers it

has been decided to route the shows
from the Engelwood uptown to the Em-
pire. Thus ho traveling expenses are
entailed and an extra week is added.
The only expense incurred is the bag-
gage haul, a matter of $20. Herk does
not expect to make money for the first

season at the Empire, yet every at-

tempt to do so will be made. Wrestling,
a Friday night feature (so successful
at the Haymarket, across the street,

where stock burlesque was given last

season) wilrbe an Empire feature. Art
H. Moeller will be house manager, al-

though Robert Shoenecker was men-
tioned for the post in error last week.
The house opens Aug. 12.

FILLING IN OPEN TIME.
The American Burlesque Circuit has

arranged for the circuit shows to play
Sunday afternoon and night perform-
ances at the Grand, Terre Haute, upon
closing the. regular engagement the
preceding Saturday in Indianapolis.
The remainder of the week following

the T. H. date can either be a "lay off"

or filled in at the booking option of
the road manager. The American
heads have decided that, inasmuch
as the Buckingham, Louisville, has
been dropped from the circuit and the
route must not have three open weeks,
the shows will play the Grand, Trenton,
the last three days, with the first half
boking connection yet to be made.
This week will fill in the open one for
the new season between the Penn
Circuit and Baltimore.

SOUTHERN GOLFERS
Snapshot liy Walter Bruwrr of Ike Smith ami

Hank Jasper, resting near his homo at Pebble-
fonl, Ky., after a strenuous game of koH, say*
Mr. Hrower.

TOO MANY "NANCES"?
Chicago, July 25.

The problem of 'vhat to do about
German or Dutch comics in burlesque
this season is being solved by a num-
ber of individuals who have been seen
up to now in Teutonic characteriza-
tions, they having switched to "nances."
This may result in an unwelcome num-
ber of such roles. Some are expected
to switch dialects to Yiddish and burnt
cork will no doubt be more in evidence.

MAUDIE HEATH DEAD.
Maudie Heath, leading woman of

Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls"
on the Columbia Circuit, fell from the
window of her room on the seventh
floor of the Palace Hotel about mid-
night Tuesday.
The sound of the impact of the body

when it reached the pavement in the
alley on the side of the building was
heard by the night clerk of the hotel
and an ambulance promptly responded
to a hurry call to the Polyclinic Hos-
pital. Miss Heath, although uncon-
scious, was still alive when the ambu-
lance arrived, but she died before the
hospital was reached.
Miss Heath had attended a rehearsal

of her company during the day' and
had spent the evening with some
friends. It is thought that upon her
return to the hotel she raised a win-
dow, the sill of which was very low,
and lost her balance or was overcome
by dizziness. Miss Heath's husband,
Louis Epstein, who had left the day
before for Scranton, Pa., where he is

the manager ot a theatre, was notified
by telephone and arrived in New York
early Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Epstein were married
about two years ago, and were among
the most popular people of burlesque
and show business generally. Before
joining the "Step Lively Girls" Jast
season Miss Heath was soubrette of
the "American Beauties." Previously
she was with Morton and Moore in

"The Merry Whirl."
The body will be cremated, accord-

ing to Miss Heath's frequently ex-
pressed wish.

PENN WEEK FILLED IN.

Official announcement of a change in

the Penn Circuit bookings for the
shows on the American Burlesque Cir-
cuit was made this week by President
George Peck.
On account of the Misheler theatre,

Altoona, dropping from the burlesque
week (having arranged to play the
traveling legitimate attractions) the
Penn week has been rearranged by
Mr. Peck as follows:
Monday, Opera House, Newcastle;
Tuesday, Lyceum, Beaver Falls;
Wednesday, Cambria, Johnstown;
Thursday, Orpheum, Harrisburg;
Friday, Orpheum, York;
Saturday, Rajah, Reading, Pa.
President Peck is endeavoring to fill

in the week following the Penn Cir-
cuit dates, but has Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday following Reading to
fill, the remainder of the week being
played at the Grand, Trenton, N. J.

From Trenton the American shows
will proceed to their regularly sched-
uled Philadelphia engagement.

MAREA MARKWARD DROWNED.
Max Spiegel has received word that

Marea Markward, formerly with one of
his companies and of late with "Blue
Paradise," was drowned at Camp Srea,
Diamond Lake, 111., July 20.

|

Miss Markward had been spending*
the summer with her mother in a cot-
tage near the lake. Her body has been
recovered and sent to St. Mary's, Kan.,
for burial.

BURLESQUE OUTING.
The first annual affair given by the

recently organized Burlesque Club was
held Sunday at Witzel's Grove, College
Point, L. I., and was attended by over
125 members and guests of the society.
A shore dinner was the main attrac-

tion, with a number of games added to
enliven proceedings. A baseball game
between managers and artists was
played. Foot races, match races and
(.'(/centric races of ail descriptions were
staged, with after-dinner speeches clos-
ing the entertainment, the speakers
including President Henry Jacobs, Jean
Bedini, George Peck, Wm. S. Camp-
bell, Tom Dinkins, Lew Talbot, Jack
McNamara and William Harms.
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The Casino, Brooklyn, is enlarging
its seating capacity for next season.

Irving Berlin left this week for Paul
Smith's Camp for a three weeks' stay.

Dan C. Curry will manage "The
Wanderer" the coming season.

Syd Chaplin and his wife left for

Lake Placid this week. Mrs. Chaplin
is recovering from a recent operation.

John Kolvoord, Jr., assistant to S.

K. Hodgdon in the United Booking
Offices, is on his vacation.

Dolph Meyers, of the A. B. C. agency
in Chicago, was in New York this week,
his first visit east in some time.

Jack O'Mally has organized a mu-
sical tab to play an indefinite engage-
ment at the Empire, West Va.

Jack Dingwall has written a new
song, "I'd Rather Be a Hero's Widow
Than a Slacker's Wife."

"That Day," by Louis Anspacher, is

to be produced in a Broadway theatre
in October.

Harry Padden, the right-hand book-
ing bower of Danny Simmons' in the
Moss offices, is enjoying a vacation.

George Soule Spencer is to locate a
permanent stock company at New
London, Conn., opening this fall.

Dorothy Reutter, private secretary
to Jos. M. Schenck in the Loew Cir-
cuit booking offices, is on her vacation.

Moe Schenck, of the Loew Office, is

vacationing at Rockaway for two
weeks. '

Mrs. Mark Luescher's annual benefit

for the Southport, Conn., Fire Depart-
ment, is to take place Aug. 10.

The proposed production of "Rag-
time a la Larte" will be abandoned by
its producer, Jesse Weil, who has war
and the draft as very good alibis.

Dodson L. Mitchell has retired from
the cast rehearsing "Bottled Bugs,"
which has been renamed "Who's
Looney Now?"

John Wilstach, press publicist, has a

story, "Charity with the Curse Off,''

dealing with a picture theme that has
been accepted by Munsey's.

Selwyn & Co.'s new theatre on west
42d street, now in course of construc-
tion, is expected to be completed by
Jan. 1 next.

B. D. Berg has released Ralph White-
head, whom be bad under contract for

a mnn'.-er of years. He was lately with
"The Hoosier Girl" act.

stage the production of "Good-bye,
Boys" for William Sherry.

Frank Milton collected $1,000 from
the Standard Oil Company for- being
knocked over \u Los Angeles last week
by a motor cycle belonging to the com-
pany.

Arthur Hopkins' "The Deluge" will
open at the Hudson, first showing in

Bridgeport to eliminate the rough
edges. The cast includes Henry Dixey,
Conway Tearle, Bert Leslie and Pauline
Lord.

William Ellwood, the cartoonist and
father of "The Dingbats" of comic sec-
tion fame, has been appointed house
manager of the Majestic, Marianna,
Ark.

Beginning Aug. 12 all acts that are
booked at Myer's Lake Park Casino,
Canton, O., will open on Sunday and
close Saturday. The park will end its

season on Sept. 1.

William Fleming, who formerly man-
aged the Logan Square, Chicago, was
on Broadway Tuesday afternoon.
Fleming is now contracting with one
of the circuses now playing eastern ter-

ritory.

Fred Meek departed for Chicago
Tuesday to handle the management of
the Arthur Hammerstein company of
"When You're in Love," which opens
its Chicago engagement at the Gar-
rick.

Newport and is now a producer, is or-
ganizing a new company out of To-
ledo which will play the south and
southwest. With the company will be
his wife, Helen Weight

Among some of the managerial
changes in countryside houses is

that of Louis Haase to handle the K.
& E. house in Atlanta, replacing Homer
George, who is conducting auto races
in that southern point at present.
Haase was formerly in Seattle, manag-
ing a house there.

Arrangements have been made for
traveling combinations to play the
Pittsburgh theatre, Plattsburgh, N. Y.,

where the army officers' training com-
fiany is in full sway, the first show very
ikely playing early in September. Sig
Wachter is reported as being named
by the Webers' New York offices to at-

tend to the local management.

Claude Robinson, who operates the
Robinson Grand, Clarksburg, West
Va., and his brother, Rube Robinson,
who has the billposting plant in Wheel-
ing, and also theatrical interests, came
into New York in the former's auto
last week. Claude lined up some at-

tractions for the new season while
Kube got some new quotations on
paper.

J. C. Mack, wife and son, Raymond
Loftus, sailed on the "Venturia" July
17 for. Australia, where he will present
"Mother Goose" for the Rickards Cir-

VARIETY FREE
TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent com-
plimentary to any theatrical man enlisted in the U. S.

Service.

Name, with address, should be forwarded and change

of address duly forwarded.

The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

sent care VARIETY.

' Martin Van Bergen will head the
Rolfe & Maddock "America First"
next sceason, replacing Bruce Wey-
man, who has enlisted. Bert Sheridan
will again direct the orchestra for the
company.

Bernard Kelly, of the Charles Bar-
ton office staff, will not take to the
road next season with one of the Bar-
ton shows, but will remain in New
York as Barton's personal representa-
tive.

Edna Earl Andrews, starring in

Ethel Clifton's sketch, "Saint and
Sinner," is not Edna Earle Linden.
Miss Andrews and the "Saint and Sin-
ner" sketch is to open on the Panta^es
time on Aug. 5.

Alice Neilsen returned to New York
Wednesday and rehearsals of "Kitty
Darlin'," the musical romance founded
on the original production of "Sweet
Kitty Bellairs," will be placed into re-

hearsal today.

cuit. He will probably play it for
about 12 weeks, with various pieces fol-

lowing after the termination of that

time. The balance of his cast he in-

tends recruiting over there. Ruth Budd
and Billy Foster and wife sailed on the
same boat.

Frank S. Colburn, song publisher,
monologist and long distance pedes-
trian, who recently left New York fo»-

a hike to the Coast, has completed
400 miles of his trip to date. July 18

he reached Williamsport, Pa., where
he delivered a patriotic lecture between
acts at the Vallamont theatre, of the

Chester Wallace Players. He also

appeared as an "extra" at the LinColn-
way theatre, Gettysburg, Pa., July 6.

He is billed as "U.<clt Sam" -at the

houses en route. \

Maud Fulton will retire from the
stage at the expiration of the coming
season when she concludes her sched-
uled tour to the coast in the title role
of her own play, "The Brat," and will

confine her future efforts to playwrit-
ing.

Edwin T. Emery and not Edward
Emery, as reported last week, is to

Otto Hauerbach returned to New
York this week to be on hand for the
preliminary details of "Up in the Air,"

the musical version of "The Aviator,"
which Cohan & Harris are to produce.
Mr. Hauerhach supplied the book for

the piece.

Jack Leroy, who formerly managed
theatres in Covington, Cincinnati and

When Frank Weisberg died in Chi-
cago last year his interests in the "Star
& Garter Show," which Wiesberg
originally organized in partnership
with Gilbert M. (Broncho Billy) An-
derson, were bequeathed to his wife.

I. Weingartcn, Chicago, had obtained
a half share when Weisberg was living.

Weingarten will again direct the show
next season. Mrs. Weisberg's inter-

ests are looked after by the Sol &
Fred Lowenthal law offices of Chicago.

Will (Mush) Rawls, of Rawls and
Von Kauffman, who recently wound up
a vaudeville tour at Kansas City, has
gone to Seattle to give his suit against
one of the biggest railroads in the

northwest for $50,000 damages per-

sonal attention, Rawls received in-

juries in a Ptilininn car fracas last -year

that almost ended his life. Two iftrgro

porters attacked him with razors
when Rawls acted as peacemaker in a

fight which a number of vaudcvillians

were having with the porters. Rawls,
is disfigured for life. Miss Von Kauff-
man (Mrs. Rawls) continued her way
to the Rawls home at Muskegon, Mich.,
where she will be joined later by her
husband.

Margie Newton expects to return to
the stage as a single turn in vaudeville
in about three weeks. The importance
of Miss Newton's return is her com-
plete recovery of health, after an op-
eration by Dr. Max Thorex of Chicago,
who, says Miss Newton, saved her right
foot after numerous specialists had
pronounced the amputation of the limb
her only salvation. Miss Newton is ac-
cordingly grateful and describes Dr.
Thorex as "the most wonderful surgeon
in the world." The foot was infected
during the Wheeling flood some years
ago. Miss Newton spent two years in
bed in the Allegheny Mountains, with
nothing but the mountains to look at,
before consulting Dr. Thorex. She
left his care in May, last year, to re-
gain her strength in the Adirondacks.

Out-of-town managers have been
gumshoeing into New York and out
as the summer rolls along. Late ar- •

rivals include William Sheetz, manager,
Vendome, Nashville, who is conferring
with the local K. & E. offices. His
house opens in early September. Will-
iam H. Moxon, who manages the Or-
pheum, Nashville, and goes back there
next fall (the house again playing In-
ternational Circuit attractions), is in
New York for the summer. His thea-
tre opens Labor Day. Fred Weis, who
manages the Overholser, Oklahoma
City, reached Broadway last Saturday
for a visit with his father, Albert Weii
and family. Sydney Weis, another son
of Albert's, who runs the Grand, San
Antonio, left Chicago last Friday for
his southern home. The Grand will
play the Emma Bunting stock all sea-
son and when traveling legits hit San
Antonio Miss Buntine will play the off
dates at Austin, Texas.

The labor interests of the theatrical
profession have been sounded on itl

attitude toward the permanent estab-
lishment of the Red Cross Institute for
Crippled Soldiers and Sailors, and at
an informal meeting held July 20 at
105 E. 22d street, with Ed. T. DeVine,
acting director, in charge, representa-
tives present from different labor
bodies, expressed approval of the plan.
Hugh Frayne, the New York repre-
sentative of the American Federation
of Labor, was present, as was also
President Charles C. Shay, Assistant
International President Charles Crick-
more and Organizer James Lemke, of

.

the I. A. T. S. E. During the meeting
each addressed the assemblage and said
such an institute was no doubt a good
thing. In Canada when such an insti-
tute was established a number of mis-
takes were made and the American or-
ganization proposes to avoid Canada'!
errors. The institute plans to help ed-
ucate crippled men of the war learn •
line of work that will enable them to
make a livelihood which has been made
all the more difficult and vexatious
through the injuries received during the
war. The Alliance is willing to do its

part. It believes, however, that the
Institute should be controlled by the
Federal government instead of by the
state. The Trade and Labor Congress
of Canada will meet in Toronto, Sept.
17. The I. A. T. S. E. will send repre-
sentation. President Charles C. Shay
will name the delegation sometime next
month.

Harry Burton, former manager of
the Orphcum, I)cs Moines, and later
attached to the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, is devoting his
current time to the manufacture of a
new salve said to contain unusual heal-
ing qualities for cuts, burns and bruises.
I'm l « » r»

f
>«.,'. fi<i«» to co- operate with

Siotre New York CoiiOntri ial -club and
send 10.000 boxes of the ointment
abroad for usage in the military and
naval hospitals.
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

(Below is news master not collected by Vaury but rewritten in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New York daily newspapers between the dates of Vaiiety's weekly

issues.)

The Fred Stono production In to open at
the Globe Oct. 17.

George M. Cohan haa agreed to appear wttlf
the Lights on their summer cruise.

Arthur Hopkins Is to present "The Deluge"
at the Hudson Aug. 20.

A. H. Woods haa renamed "Call a Taxi,"
which in the future will be known as "Wel-
come, Stranger."

Wlllard Mack Is to become a vaudeville man-
ager and will present Rlchord Carle In an act
entitled "What Made You Crazy?" next season.

"The Jacknife Man," by Lee Wilson Dodd,
1« to be produced by the Estate of Henry B.

Hairls. i

Albert de Courvllle, the English producer,
arrived in town last week. He will remain on
this side Tor about three weeks.

"Turn to the Right" ' celebrated Its 400th
performance at the Gaiety theatre on Monday
night.

,

FrancU Wilton may return to the r+age
next season In a play which he himself la

vritlng.

Charles Hopkins Is to present "The Kite"
as the utrraction at the Punch and Judy the-

atre for the coming season.

The Producers' Holding Corporation, a new
concern, Is to produce Edward Everett Hale's
story, "The Man Without a Country," on
Aug. 20.

"The 13th Chair" passed Its 300th per-
formance on Tuesday night. "The Man Who
Came Back" will celebrate its 400th per-
formance tonight.

"The Wanderer" Is to reopen at the Man-
hattan Aug. 20 for five weeks. "Experience"
will be revived there for four weeks beginning
Oct. 18 and will be followed by "Chu Chin
Chow."

J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., has renamed
Frank Craven's play, originally called Needles
and Pins," to "This Way Out." It will have
Its Initial performance at Long Branch
Aug. 20.

Arthur Hopkins has obtained the lease of
the theatre now in the course of construction
on the site adjoining the Booth theatre on
West 45th street He will take possession
Sept. 1.

The entire company for the new Hippo-
drome production have been called for re-

hearsal. The principals are using the stage
of the playhouse, while the chorus Is being
drilled at the 71st Regiment armory.

The Shuberts have christened the Lieut.
Walter S. Poague play, formerly known a»
"Bottle Hugs," "Who's Looney Now." The
piece wUl have Its Initial presentation In

Washington.

"The Lassoo," a new play by Victor Mapes,
will have its Initial New York production at

the Lyreum Aug. 1'< In the cast will be
Shelly Hull, Phoebe Foster, Edward Abeles.
Helen Westley, Beatrice Noyes and Charles A.

Stevenson.

Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler will
have the management of Mrs. Minnie Maddern
Flake next Reason. They will present her in
a piny by Catherine Chlsolm Cushlng entitled
"The Belle." The piece Is to open out of
town on Oct. 8.

Joe Howard filed a petition In bankruptcy
last week. Liabilities as $127,2.38 with no as-
sets. This is his third bankruptcy. Among
the creditors are the Shuberts, $5.000 ; Alex
Ray, $r>

r
<X)0; Flora Stern, $12,000; Mabel Me-

Cane, $5,000, and Sophie Tucker, $1,000.

Joseph Montrose, general western manager
for Oliver Moroseo, tendered his resignation
this wc<>k. It was Immediately accepted. He
will become the general western representa-
tive lor Klaw & Krlangcr and have offices In

Los Angeles.

"Here Comes the Bride" Is to be presented
in Stamford Aug. 0. George Parsons and
William Dan forth have been engaged for the
production, which is to be made by Klaw &
Erlnnccr In association with Edgar J. Mc-

Rfhcnrsnls began Tuesday of "The Eyes of

Youth" which A. H. Woods Is producing In

conjunction with the Shuberts and which Is to
be offered nt the Mnxlno Elliott theatre next
month. In the cast are Marjorle Rambeau.

Macey Harlan, Donald Gallagher, Charles
Abbe, Fay Wallace and Walter Horton.

Julius Cahn Is to return to show business
after a retirement of a number of years. He
states that he will devote himself to every
branch of the theatrical business with the
exception of booking. Cahn at one time held
the bookings for all the legitimate theatres in

New England and was also the publisher or

Cahn's Theatrical Guide.

Nelvtlle A. J. Bevan, operatic singer known
aa Bevanl, waa divorced In San Francisco last

week by Mrs. Estella Bevan, who obtained a
decree on the grounds of cruelty through
Vevan refualng to permit her to enter their

home upon returning from a visit to the east.

An allowance of $16 a week was granted, she
claiming her husband earned about $75.

Edward B. Perkjns has Issued a formal an-
nouncement of his plant for the as yet un-
named muelcal extravaganza which he Is to

produce. The book is by Val Crawford, a
protege of the late C. M. 8. McLellan, the
lyrics are by Schuyler Greene and the music
by Silvio Heln. The piece Is to be produced
out of town in September and Is due to ar-

rive at one of the K. it E. houses In New
York In October. L. B. O'Shaughnessy, who
for the past two seasons was with Charles
Dillingham, will be the company manager.

For the 'ateenth time Eddie Foy waa ar-

raigned in court regarding the stage appear-
ance of hia children Monday afternoon. The
scene of his latest court appearance waa the

Coney Island' Court before Magistrate Mc-
GPulre. The reason for his appearance was
because of the fact that the permit that he
had secured for the appearance of three of

his youngsters, who are under 16 years of

age, at the Brighton theatre expired on Satur-

day night and the Children's Society had the

arrest made because they contended that the

performances played on Sunday were with-

out a permit and therefore illegal.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Joe Gelaler and Jack Lee. formerly of Duffy,

Gelsler and Lewis (Pete Clark's "Oh, Girl!").

Felix Krembs (William Harris, Jr., forces).

William H. Thompson ("Getting Married").
Otto Kruger ("Here Comes fbo Bride").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.

Classic Film Corp'n—N. Y. Tel. Co., $68.00.

Nat. Allied Amusement Corp.—P. R. Dotl,

$1,030.01.
Unity Sales Corp.—Blnger ft Co., $673.R0.

Harry B. Smith—Brooker A Schneider, Inc.,

$46.72.
Wharton, Inc.—C. V. Nichols (costs).

$00.07.
Bay Ridge Theatre Corp.—Marcus Loew

Booking Agency, $546.34.
Fred. Fischer or Fred. Fisher—M. Aron,

$71.11.
Frazee Realty Co. and Harry H. Frazee

—

Union Estates Co.. $21,048.44.
Lee Morrison and C. W. Daniels Amus. Co..

inc.—Puneh ft Judy TV-Mtp Co., In?.. .**?.*«

(costs).

Satisfied Judgments.
Florence Zlegfeld, Jr.—Juergens ft Ander-

son Co., $273.41 (Feb. 23/13).
Florenz Zlegfeld—"Joseph," $370.71 (Sept.

22/11).
Amelia Bingham—N. Y. Appraisal Co., Tnc.

*21S41 (March 26/17).

Bankruptcy Petitions.
Joseph E. Howard (voluntary), liabilities

$127,238; no assets.

WOMAN P. A. AND MANAGER.
May Dowling of the Elliott, Corn-

stock & Gest offices, has achieved the

distinction of being the first woman
in the history of the American stage

to hold the dual positions of publicity

promoter and company manager for

one of the larger musical comedy at-

tractions.

Miss Dowling will manage and act

a? press a-gent for the Chicago company
of "Oh Boy," which is to inaugurate
the E. C. & G. regime at the La Salle,

Chicago, Aug. 21. Nat Royster is the
house manager for the firm.

SHOWS OPENING.
Stamford, Conn., July 25.

Victor Mapes* play, "The Lasso,"
opened on Saturday night to $1,360,
considered a record for the house.
Standing room was at a premium. The
piece is at Long Brancn and Asbury
Park this week and is scheduled to
open the Lyceum, New York, Aug. 13.

Atlantic City, July 25.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest's "Oh,
Boy," which is to go to Boston for
an unlimited run at the Wilbur there,

opened Monday, getting a little over
$1,300 gross.

"Leave It to Jane" is to open at At-
lantic City next week prior to coming
to New York.
"The Chatterbox," a four-act comedy

melodrama by Bayard Vellier, which
William Harris, Jr., is producing, is

to have its initial performance at the
Stamford theatre, Stamford, tomorrow
night. In the cast are Fay Bainter,
Felix Krembs, Walter Walker, Doro-
thy Abbott, Mable Mortimer, Francis
Gillan, James P. Hagen, Adrin Rosley,
Crosby Little, Isabel Goodwin, Ray
Brown, Desmond Gallagher, Wilton
Lewis and Kenneth Miner. The pro-
duction was staged by Priestly Mor-
rison.

The first company of "Fair and
Warmer" will open its season 'at Des
Moines, la., Aug. 27. Saul Teppc* will

be the company manager.
"Leave It to Jane" opens at Atlantic]

City Monday and plays the following
week at Long Branch and Asbury
Park, coming to the Longacre, New
York, Aug. 4. The company leaves to-
morrow afternoon by special train. The
cast includes Edith Hallor, Georgia
O'Ramey, Dan Collyer, Oscar Shaw,
Anna Orr and Frederick Graham.

BEN HARRIS AFTER DAMAGES.
Atlantic City, July 25.

The report here is that Ben Harris
intends suing someone for damages
and the rumor says it is the Shuberts,
through the latter failing to take over
the Cort after Harris had arranged for
them to do so.

The Cort was to have opened Mon-
day as a Shubert house with "Love o'

Mike," in opposition to the Apollo,
which plays the Klaw & Erlanger at-

tractions, and is directed by Samuel
Nixon, of Philadelphia.
John Cort sub-leased the Cort to a

Mr. Read, who, it is said, agreed with
Harris to turn the house over to him,
Harris carrying the agreement to the
Shuberts who stated they would as-
sume it, with the understanding Harris
was to receive 25 per cent, from the
theatre's net profits and draw a weekly
salary as manager.
Just what blocked the deal is un-

known, but it is surmised there was
some "opposition" interference, to
.av"H. A,t'.*n*i/:—City • opposition that
would have followed the move. It had
been previously reported the Shuberts
were not altogether pleased with the
idea of K. & E. hogging the Apollo
dates, leaving the Shuberts to look out
for themselves elsewhere or take a lo-

cal date when "available."
Mr. Read continues in charge of the

Cort.

BRADY, K. & E. PRESS MAN.
James Jay Brady is to succeed Clar-

ence Hyde as the general press repre-
sentative for Klaw & Erlanger. Mr.
Brady will assume active charge of the
department, Aug. 1, when Mr. Hyde's
resignation becomes effective. The lat-

ter is to enter the producing field on his
own account.

J. J. Brady is one of the best liked
and known press agent showmen in the
country. He was in the circus field for
years and later was with "Ben Hur,"
after which he managed the Colonial,
Chicago, foi Klaw & Erlanger and then
came to New York to manage the Co-
han theatre. Last season he was the
business manager for "Pollyanna.'

CENTURY DATE ANNOUNCED.
The opening date of the new Cen-

tury production was announced this

week by Charles Dillingham and Flo

Ziegfeld, Jr., as Sept. 24.

Among the principals mentioned are

Raymond Hitchcock and Lew Fields.

The announcement mentions Mr
Htichcock is under a signed contract

and it is understood the Century man-
agement is prepared to resort to the

courts by virtue of its Hitchcock
agreement if the latter fails to report.

Hitchcock is now the star of his own
show, "Hitchy Koo" at the Cohan &
Harris theatre, where it is having a
phenomenal run and turning in a large

profit to the management. Hitchcock
has been reported as denying he was
under written contract to the Century
management. The Century is reputed
to hold a very brief form of agree-
ment with Hitchcock, mentioning he
shall play so many weeks for so much
money, giving but little leeway for

the lawyers.
For the new Century show Joseph

Urban will attend to the artistic side,

besides redecorating the theatre. Ned
Wayburn will be general stage direc-

tor, and Raphael Kirchner again look
after costume designs.
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse

will prepare the book of the play. No
mention is made in the statement of
the song writers for the show, leaving
it to be informed the numbers will be
selected at random. There are to be
24 speaking parts.
The preliminary statement suggests

the new Century production will be on
even a larger scale than last year's un-
der the same management, which
brought about the first successful
season in the way of profit the Cen-
tury had had since it opened as a
Temple of Art.

EQUITABLE CONTRACT FINISHED.
The equitable contract for the legi-

timate players of the profession, agree-
able to both the Actors' Equity As-
sociation and the United Managers'
Protective Association, is expected to
be ratified within the next fortnight by
the Executive Council of the Associa-
tion and then given out publicly.
The committees from the Actors'

Equity and the Managers' Association
have completed their work on the new
contract, and the form has been sub-
mitted to the Association for final

adoption. There is a belief no more
conferences or consideration of the
form will be necessary.
The committee from the Actors'

Equity comprises Francis Wilson.
George Arliss, Edwin Arden, John
Cope, Frank Gilmore, Grant Stewart.
The Association committee was com-
posed of Marc Klaw, Lee Shubert,
Sam Harris, Alf. Hayman, Henry W.
Savage.

— STC6KS CLOSING:—
Portland, Me., July 25.

The Sidney Toler stock at the Jef-
ferson abruptly ended Saturday, due to
warm weather and strong opposition.
The company and the plays presented
were very favorably thought of.

The Jefferson* will remain closed
until the opening of the new season.
Mr. Toler is spending a few days at
his summer home at Cape Cottage
before leaving for New York.

Providence, July 25.
The Lyric Light Opera Company at

the Providence opera house, managed
by Ernest Royster. closed Saturday,
presenting "Mile. Modiste" for its tenth
week here. It is the record run for any
musical stock organization that has
ever played the city.

t»

WAITING ERLANGER'S RETURN
At the Klaw & Erlanger ofticc the

report is that everything will remain at
a standstill there until the return of
Erlanger, at present on the Pacific
Coast.
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WOODS' FOREIGN INVASION

FOLLOWING WAR'S ENDING

A. H. Woods Has Passage Engaged on First Voyage of

"Olympic" After Trouble Ends. Will Deluge London
With Woods9 American Play Successes.

Already Has 'Em Picked.

A. H. Woods is quietly laying plans
for the extension of his field of the-
atrical operations to an extent that will

make him a factor in English legiti-

mate, producing on a scale calculated
to make him a world factor in the
amusement business.
The only thing that interferes with

his putting his foreign ventures inta
immediate operation is the war, and he
has fully made up his mind to invade
^London the moment the present situa-
tion has been cleared.
Woods has filed his application with

the White Star Line for accommoda-
tions on the "Olympic" for the very
first sailing of that ocean greyhound
after peace has been declared. He
will embark for Liverpool with a trunk
full of manuscripts of successful Amer-
ican plays and produce them in London
as fast as they can be put on.
Among the pieces he will start off

with in London are "Cheating Cheat-
ers," "The 13th Chair," "Fair and
Warmer," "Common Clay," "Business
Before Pleasure" (the new Potash &
Perlmutter production), "Peter Ibbet-
son," "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

It is Woods' intention to spend six
months of each year in London, i.avej-
ling back and forth very much as the
late Charles Frohman conducted his
business, only on a more extensive
scale so far as the British ventures are
concerned.

In order to put the plan into full op-
eration it will be necessary, he figures,
to control the time at not less than
three London playhouses.
Woods has arranged for the metro-

politan premiers of three of his first
crop of productions for the season.
"Mary's Ankle" opens at the Bijou
Aug. 6; Wilton Lackaye in "The Inner
Man" goes to the Lyric Aug. 7, and
'Business Before Pleasure" at the El-
tinge Aug. IS. •

"OH! SO HAPPY" IN DOUBT.
Chicago, July 25.

"Oh, So Happy," the musical farce
of joint production by Jack M. Welch
and Ralph Herz, was unfortunate in,
opening at Powers' last week in the
midst of the first hot spell of the sum-
mer. Most of the papers spoke well
of the piece, but one reviewer "passed
-rt up;" -d-c-rot.'r.ff- j do-i—Svg ~dre«*enccs ta
his ideas saying: '"Oh, So Happy'
opened at Powers' Theatre last night.
Fortunately for the audience, the even-
incr wag cool." The critic was all
wrong about the weather.
The show having opened here "cold"

is in need of fixing and for that purpose
the clever Benrimo remains in town.
The first night showed a slowness of
action not native to farce but given a
break in the weather it has a good)
chance, for its lines are especially ap-
pealing to the feminine, and the cast is

excellent. There are some first night-
ers not impressed with the piece, yet
it is pointed out that "Madame Sherry"
when it opened here under the name of
"Jane" was also not looked on as a
success.
Two tasteful sets are employed, both

constructed here by Benrimo from six
bare pieces taken from storage.
The musical numbers, of which there

arc about a dozen, hold several which
should become popular, with "Eenie
Weenie" the most tuneful, sung by
Audrey Maple and Burrel Barbaretto.
Elizabeth Murray did splendidly with

a rag number, "Sailing on the Henry
Clay," while Frank Lalor and Louise
Kelly got considerable from "I Like
It."

Last Sunday's ads carried a line char-
acteristic of Jack Welch, it being ad-
dressed to the dramatic critic and read-
ing, "We are grateful to you." This
also appeared in the paper which al-
lotted the show two lines in the review.

DUQUESNE STILL AT $1.
Pittsburgh, July 25.

The Duquesne will again feature the
$1 top policy next season. It "was the
program of admission inaugurated by
John Cort when assuming the direc-
tion of the theatre last season, and
made Pittsburgh, theatrically, look like
a metropolitan centre, with its runs of
legitimate attractions for over one
week at the house.
Bob Evans continues as the Du-

quesne manager.

FRISCO'S GARRICK STOCK.
San Francisco, July 27.

The insistent rumors anent the Gar-
rick playing musical comedy stock was
settled when Monte Carter decided to
enter with his company, opening Aug.
5 for an indefinite stay. Carter will
play weekly shows at popular prices.
The house is now undir the Harry Lef-
kowitz direction.
The Garrick is situated next door to

Bert Levey's Princess, which makes
pretty close opposition, although the
Princess right now is doing a very good
business.

"SUITE PLAY" LOOKS GOOD.
A. H. Woods feels very much elated

over the preliminary try-out of "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath," which played to
an excellent week at Atlantic City,
opening to $665 and closing to $1,649.
John Westley, who played the prin-

cipal male role, has been replaced by
John Cumberland.

DIVORCE DISMISSED.
Cincinnati July 25.

Judge Charles W. Hoffman, in the
Court of Domestic Relations, yesterday
dismissed the divorce suit brought by
Harriet McMillan Kelly, 2840 Observa-
torv avenue, Cincinnati\_aeainst Louis
Kelfy, an actor, on the'ground" that the
charges she made during the hearing
had not been made in the court peti-
tion.

She introduced letters addressed to
"My Darling Maxine," and purporting
to have been written by Kelly. She
said she was .but 17 years old when
they eloped and were married, Decem-
ber 17, 1912. She left Kelly one year
ago.

LA SALLE NOT IN POOL.
Chicago. July 25.

The report that the La Salic will be
in the pool of legitimate houses here
when it reopens next month, is erro-
neous.
Nor is it one of the Shubert string,

being designed to play Elliot, Com-'
stock & Gest attractions solely.

Billie Burke's Play in Sept.
r.illie Piirkr, **lm i chirrs to the st.'ic-c

under the direction of Arthur Hopkins
in an unnamed, as yet. Clare Kummcr'
play, will open at Wilmington, Del..
Sept. 14.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 25.

The first spell of real summer weath-
er, with a high percentage of humidity
during the past week, naturally affected

the box offices of all five legitimate at-

tractions running.
"The Show of Wonders," however,

is comparatively holding up in spite of

the temperature. It will leave the

Palace Aug. 26, unless a reversal to

the remarkable business enjoved earli-

er occurs, in which case the date would
be extended. In all events it is a good
deal ahead in point of receipts, of the

two preceding Winter Garden shows,
which were summer attractions at the

Palace.
"Turn to the Right," now in its 28th

week and sure of breaking all season's

records for shows of its class, contin-*

ues so well that no time has been set

for its leaving. "Captain Kidd, Jr."

was to replace it with the new season,

but now the Smith and Golden show
is spoken of as staying until as late as

October.
It was not definitely known early this

week whether "Seven Chances" would
leave the Cort at the end of next

week or not, as business continues

good there also. Morosco's "Upstairs

and Down" is booked in for Aug. 4,

but that producer isn't particular about
opening at that. time, it is reported, he
preferring a later date.

t

"Dew Drop Inn" will stay two more
weeks. Little is heard about the show
and business is low.
"Oh, So Happy," Jack Welch's musi-

cal farce, is in its second week at Pow-
ers' and is noted in detail elsewhere.

"You're in Love" reopens the Gar-
rick tomorrow (Saturday) and is ex-

pected to remain until some time in

September, when "The 13th Chair" ar-

rives.

"Seven Chances," because of con-

tinued excellent business, is to remain

at the Cort for another three weeks
at least, Oliver Morosco having agreed

to set the opening date back for "Up-
stairs and Down" until Aug. 18.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, July 25.

"The Boomerang" is doing a nice)

business in its second week at thej

Mason. <

STOCK AT KEITH'S BRONX?
Tt is rumored the Bronx (Bronx),

which Ed. Keough tried to make pay
with International Circuit attractions

last season, reverts to the B. F. Keith
interests Aug. 1 and a stock policy

is contemplated for next season.

MOROSCO'S NEW PLAYS.
Los Angeles, July 25.

Oliver Morosco has three new plays,

in rehearsal here besides "What Next,"
which is scheduled to take to the road
next Sunday. The new ones include

"•Pame 1 ?.," wbirh will brine out EJeanorj

Painter, "That Day" with Bertha tifanh,

and "Just a Suggestion," with Charles
Higgles.

STAGING "GEN. POST."
Frederick Latham is to stage the

production of "General Post" for

Charles B. Dillingham, by an arrange-
ment with Jos. Weber. The cast for

the piece was completed this week.

LARGE JUDGMENT.
The Union Estates Co. this week

secured a judgment against the H. H.
Frazec Realty Co. and H. H. Frazee
for $21,948.44.

This is said to be the aftermath of

the original construction of the Long-
acre theatre by Frazec, who was un-
able to carry the deal through and took
in the Pinkus Bros.

MORE WAR LEVIES?
The producing managers of New

York as well as the theatre owners,
managers and operatives have new
cause for alarm this week when the
news was flashed from Washington
that Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
had asked Congress to grant a new
war credit of 15,000,000,000 and that as
a result of this late request the Senate
Finance Committee Tuesday had voted
to hold up the $1,670,000,000 war rev-

enue bill.

According to McAdoo's statement to

a committee (specially appointed) at

least a part of the five billion budget
must be met by immediate taxation.

This means that if McAdoo's request is

granted there must be an addition of
new levies to the tax bill.

In the further completion and addi-
tion of new levies the theatrical in-

terests seem inclined to the belief that
they will be more directly affected than
heretofore although the final arrange-
ment of the War Bill had not been
made, it being about two-thirds fin-

ished.

If the new McAdoo request is

granted it looks as though Attorney
Ligon Johnson, of the United Man-
agers' Protective Association, may
have another series of visits to Wash-
ington. However, the managers are
not crossing any bridges until they
come to them, but they are using every
effort to keep amusements from being
taxed to death.

DEAD CRITICS BENEFIT.
Los Angeles, July 25.

Hundreds were turned away from the
Mason Sunday night, where a benefit
performance was staged for the late

Maitland Davies, dramatic critic and
one time singer.

jfhe best known stars of the stage
and film appeared, among them Charlie
Chaplin, Julian Eltinge, Tyrone Power,
Jack Gardner, Richard Choynski, Kath-
leen Clifford, Blanche Ring, Chas. Win-
ninger, Leo Carrillo, Du For Boys,
Flannigan and Edwards, Frank King,
Theda Bara, who entertained from a
box, Mme. Helen Thurner, Harry Mc-
Coy, Crane Wilbur, Bill Hart, Brick
and Dome, Thos. Jefferson, Randell
and Mayers, Elsa Ruegger, Louise
Glaum, Dainty Marie, Douglas Fair-
banks, Cecil DeMille and Chasslin.
and Bara.
This is conceded to be the largest

performance from the stage angle ever
held west of Chicago. The total re-

ceipts for the performance proper were
more than $2,700, with subscriptions
swelling the fund to $4,000. Charles
Murray supervised the stage, while Guv
Price, dramatic editor of the "Herald,'
directed. the benefit.

The musicians and stage crew do-
nated to the fund, which establishes a
rather unique precedent in that end in

Los Angeles. Even the ushers paid
admittance. Grace Traverse and Bessie
?arriscale sold flowers, getting $75.

BOSTON'S PARK SQ. BOOKINGS.
Boston, July 25.

The season at the Park Square thea-
tre opens Aug. 20 with "Canary Cot-
tage" as the attraction. Five shows
are booked for the house for the com-
ing season and it is believed this will

fill out the entire season there.

Following "Canary Cottage" (remain-
ing four weeks), "Good Gracious Anna-
bel" will play four weeks, then "Lilac
Time" will begin an indefinite engage-
ment, to be followed bv "A Successful
Calamity" in February, and "Upstairs
and Down" is looked upon to finish

the season.

Truax 2nd Bennett in "Idea"
Kmcst Trunx and Richard Bennett

have been added to "The Very Idea,"
which conies to the Astor early in

August.

SHEEHAN CASE OFF.
Mrs. Kay Laurell Sheehan, who sev-

eral weeks ago filed an action for sep-

aration, has withdrawn her suit.

Her attorneys, Pierce & Sheehan,
made application to the court to discon-

tinue the action,
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY "PATSY" SMITH

The American shows this summer
sort of run from the sublime to the

ridiculous as it were. One week the

bill is thoroughly uninteresting and the

next the whole company is good. Such
is the case this week—with Pam Law-
rence's dimpled knees the special at-

traction. Pam is billed as the "Darling
of Burlesque," but it wouldn't take

much to make her the darling of some
Broadway show. Her first dress of

turquoise blue is hardly worth men-
tioning compared with the others, ex-

cept that it looks well with her red

brown hair. Full red velvet bloomers
made with wide side pockets outlined

with real birds' wings, a tiny girdle

bodice and a flat diamond-shaped top

piece of the red velvet looked mighty
cunning even when she was singing a

naughty song. When she appeared in

the last dress, her partner remarked,
"If the song don't go, the dress will"

—and that's what carried the song. The
skirt of soft blue taffeta is very short

with a rushing of the same material at

bottom. Gold lace bloomers are* held
in at the knee with blue garters and an
enormous blue bow flops becomingly
over her pretty head. Last, but not
least, she wears socks with her dresses,

showing the dimpled knees.

The two girls in the Woods Musical
Trio wear long curls and white satin

dresses with the apparently necessary
military touch of gold braid and brass
buttons, most musical acts affect. The
firls are too tall for short waisted
resses and should wear girdles or

sashes to break the long line. Flo.

Boyard (Jim and Flo Boyard) wearS
kakhi kooli made Russian style

trimmed with apple green, and a rolled

sport sailor.

Miss Ashton (Harvey and Ashton) is

handicapped by a partner who thinks
he is funny and so a lot of time is

wasted.. She is also handicapped at

the opening by a most outlandish look-
ing tall white hat with a bunch of os-

trich feathers at the back—which may
be meant for comedy. A fresh look-
ing white satin coat trimmed with white
ostrich feathers just misses being smart.
A black tulle trimmed with jet, and a
gold lace and pink dress with blue rib-

bon and tulle suggestions, are both
good looking. The two women in the

Winston, Hoffman and De Mar act

wear brilliant gowns of cerise sequins
and net and gold cloth and lace. For
an Egyptian song, the smaller one ap-
pears in Oriental dress and attempts an
Oriental dance. She makes ahiother

change to a white lace and net frock
for the finishing number.
The "Girl in the Mask" (sketch) since

slic~is allowed lo throw open the velvet
fur trimmed coat she is wearing in the

presumably warm dressing room, after

her presumably warm dance, should
wear something attractive and give the
expectant audience a good look. She
flashes a lot of black fringe trimming
on what looks more like an acrobat's
body dress than a cooch dress. The at-

tractive face, tights and ballet shoes,
showing above and below the coat, are
more promising than 'the realization.

Kvcn a jay town wouldn't stand for

that make-up— it's a sure thing Cincin-
nati wouldn't. Stafford and Ivy do not
open with any novelty but they finish

with a truly beautiful American dance
autasy. The man as the Chief, com-
ing over the Great Waters, standing
historically posed in his birch bark
canoe, makes a fine picture. As he
steps ashore he is greeted by an Indian
maid— Miss Tvy— in buckskin dress.

She d'inces with him and at the finish is

carried awav in true cave man style by
the stalwart Indian.

The Shcrleck Sisters, with Paisley
Xoon, at the Fifth Avenue, display a
showv wardrobe. The Chinese coats

of dark silk embroidered in blue, red
and gold are modernized by the addi-
tion of a flounce bottom, making them
look like a one-piece dress. The gaudy
headgear they wear is strictly authen-
tic, being the sort of thing chink ladies
wear on full dress occasions. With
dresses of white ruffled net, edged
with gold thread, they wore the crown-
less sheer capelines seemingly so popu-
lar with sister acts—wide satin ribbon
falling from either side of them. For a
solo number one of the girls wore a
dress of lovely silver lace with side
cascades of pink silk silver brocade.
Their la§t dresses were entirely differ-
ent as to material but made the same.
The blue green gown hung badly. They
had wide net sleeves that continued in-

to the skirt like wings, embroidered in
brilliants and colored stones, making
quite a flash. Dorothy Jackson (Jack-
son and Wahl) opens in a sensible sum-
mery flesh pink taffeta coat without a
vestige of trimming—just a smart roll
collar of same material. A white lace
cape wired up and fastened on her hair
is worn over the pretty white net green
spangled 'dress seen at the American
recently. This dress has been im-
mensely improved by the draping of a
handsome sash of opalesques, which
falls over one shoulder and down across
the front of skirt—the end finished
with an ornament of brilliants.

Sylvia Clark has sort of jumped out
;of the frying pan into the fire, as it

were, if she thinks Billy Gibson is go-
ing to be of any more help to her act
than Al Gerard. She is carrying the
entire load on her own shoulders. With
some regular clothes (she is wearing
an ordinary pink gingham—that it

would take at least a Bayes to make
good in) she will eventually be able to
put a good single over. Mazie King,
in her new dancing act, is first a Hol-
land maid. A booklet on one side of
the stage opens announcing "Hans
loves her lips and turned-up nose, but
Gretchel is always on her toes." For
"Canibal Land," where the book an-
nounces, "the maids are sweet enough
to eat," her costume should tone in
more with the forest drop, like the
boy's—it looks too brilliant, too white,
too spic and span. In the Barnyard
Romeo number Mazie is a fancy white
leghorn and struts about in her dance
with all the bravado of a thoroughbred
exclusive chicken.

The flights of Elsie Janis in vaude-
ville, if only for a brief period, are al-

ways hailed with joy and it was any-
thing but pleasing Monday to hear
her tell an admiring expectant public
that she had been so busy playing ten-
nis she had not had time to prepare an
act. Only for "Fred" (Frederick
Daab, conductor) she would not have
been able to give them as much as she
did, etc. In another unpretty speech!
she "hoped the audience was not as
hot as she was." Inasmuch as Miss
Janis is being amply paid by the Palace
management and the public are paying
the price of admission to see her, an
excuse is not a reason for an unpre-
pared offering. Besides, no apologies
were necessary, as for this particular
dash in the two-a-day she certainly
picked a sure applause getter—using
all patriotic popular songs for her well
known mimicry of well known celebri-
ties. Narrow gold braid on belt and
sleeves and piquot edging in gold
thread decorated a graceful dancing
frock of golden brown tulle over
orange satin. For her Will Rogers imi-
tation «he takes off her top «kirt, show-
ing- her underskirts are fplit, 2nd ties

the draperies with a string at each
knee, making temporary "pants."

Despite that Emma Cams came back
with practically the same act and
wardrobe as used last season, she

cinched all arguments as to her popu-
larity with the Broadwayites that fre-

quent the Palace. An iridescent dress
with side panels of silver, and a large
picture hat that was worn last season
for the opening, but with the black
net dancing frock trimmed with jet,

she should have worn black shoes and
stockings. Where has Larry Comer's
personality gone? He seems to have be-
come such an adoring audience for Miss
Carus that it is sunk in the act some-
where—he sure had it when he started

out. ,

The principals in "Danse Fantasies,"
particularly FlorenceMcNally, showed
considerable nervousness at their open-
ing Monday, but the costumes, setting
and novel dance numbers excused open-
ing day mishaps. Pierrot et L'Ooiseau
is the most showy number. Miss Mc-
Nally wears a pink satin over pink and
turquoise blue ballet skirts—tiny wings
of ostrich feathers in pink and blue
and an ostrich feather headdress car-

ries out the bird effect. Alice Mar-
ion Stewart still wears "her brother's
trousers," her own white silk shirt

waist and talks about a wizzlewoff and
other more or less nonsensical things.

One of the most decorative sets seen
al the Palace is the silk draped set used
by Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. The
black design in the gold silk emphasiz-
es the black brass trimmed doors, man-
tle and black oriental furniture used.

Miss Shoemaker wears a rose velvet
trailing evening wrap over a rose and
gold brocade evening gown. The wrap
has one wide sleeve trimmed with seal

and the evening gown has also an orig-

inal touch in its sleeves. The sleeves
are of wire gold net, falling at least five

inches below the finger tips, bands of
brilliants every five or six inches apart
adorn them and the bottom is finished
with a shirred band of chiffon or georg-
ette. It takes a graceful woman to
handle a sleeve of this kind effectively

—and Miss Shoemaker wears it very
well.

The Misses Campbell were pictures
in their pastel tinted gowns. One wore
orchid silk and tulle with elaborate silk

trimming on skirt, loose net zouave
and sleeves. The other in silver em-
broidered net over flesh pink had a
novel little drapery of turquoise blue
at the side of skirt, near the bottom.
Both girls wore charming capelines.

The art of these girls lies in their

pretty mannerisms and frankly unas-
suming professionalism. Burdella Pat-
terson's pink fleshings and demure lit-

tle smile held the audience in nicely.

The Lee children (Kathryn, age 7,

and Janie, 4) are as cute off the stage
as they are on, whether "appearing in

person" with a picture they have star-

red (such as "The Two Imps") or
simply in a film. Thev are daughters
of Irene Lee, who was in vaudeville
some years ago (Irene Lee and Her
Candy Kids). The Lee kidlets seem
destined to be the big juvenile picture

favorites of the near future. They are
nearly that now, in approximate value
for popularity with their elder com-
petitors in filmdom. The children
were first brought out by Herbert
Brenon. when he was directing the
initial Kellerman special feature. Mrs.
I'renon is extremely fond of the Lee
girls and knowing their mother inti-

mately, often takes the youngsters for

an outing or a ride. The Brenons
have a bright and only son, Cyril, 10

years old. Cvril is now playing a boy's
role in the "Romanoffs' " massive screen
production his father is at present di-

recting. Cyril often inwardly resents
the affection between his mother and
the little Lees, much to the amuse-
indent of his parents and

%
their friends,

so they were not surprised the other
day to learn how Cyril had "trimmed"
Katheryn and Janie. Mrs. Brenon had
the three children out for the after-

noon Leaving them in an ice cream
palace near the home of the Lees. Mrs.
Brenon ordered ice cream for the
three of them, then left, telling Cyril

to go home in the machine. When the
ice cream arrived and before the Lee

kidlets could attack it, Cyril said to
them: "You both are ^oing to catch
it when you get home. I bet your
mother is waiting on the stoop for
you." The Lee children, always obe-
dient and nicel behaved, immediately
forsook their ice cream to rush home,
to see if their mother was angrvi
(which she was not), whereupon Cyril
proceeded to eat the three dishes of
ice cream himself.

Mary Pickford falls back on her kid
comedy in "The Little American" and
steps out of her character. Her dress-
ing is a little better than usual, but
she is never at her best in modern
clothes. A glaring absurdity is the
dressing for the ball-room scene on
board the "Veritania" (torpedoed a la

"Lusitania"). In a stateroom, far from
like my ladv's boudoir, she is seen mak-
ing the finishing touches to her toilet.
Over a fussy evening gown she throws
a full length elaborate ermine cloak
and makes her entrance down the main
stairway of the salon. The wrap is

discarded as soon as she reaches the
centre of the room, and handed to an-
other passenger, not even a steward.
This may be picture license. Another
fiction is the idea of an American girl
being made a "Lady" through the death
of a foreign aunt. A flowered summer
dress with wide bret and peplum finish
at waist; the flounce skirt fastened on
a yoke by a deep heading is the best
looking gown she wears.

It is a matter of conjecture whether
Jimmy Hussey, who is at the Royal
this week, is trying to teach Edna Bur-
ton, the girl in his act, to smile or to
act. He seemed to be rehearsing her
in something while she was on the
stage, but it was not quite clear what.
She wore a gray silk suit—collars and
cuffs—and facing of her wide gray
hat of rose silk. Nina Nesbit, who
plays Alice in "The Night Boat," is

new since the act opened last season.
In a black satin peg top dress and
widow's bonnet she was very alluring

—

far more so than in the pink brocade
evening frock she wore on the boat.
Marguerite Farrell, in her attractive, ex-
clusive wardrobe and songs, just seems
to hit you right these hot days. She
works as if she cares not a fig whether
it rains or snows. Agnes Cain-Brown,
in her good looking brown leather
dress and mole leather leggings, had
everything her own way in "The Wail
of an Eskimo," being the only skirt

in the act. in fact the only skirt in the
last half of the show.

A story just leaked out this week of
how a brother of one of a well known
sister act, went up to play a small town
not far from New York and came back
after rehearsal with blood in his eye.
The resident manager, an cgot?-** -:?>!

bluffer, a fair sample of the kind of
man women have to buck against in

some of the small towns, referred to
the aforesaid sister acf in a conversa-
tion with the brother (not knowing he
was such) in terms of the greatest dis-

respect. After the relationship was
made known to the boastful idiot

(whom the girls probably had a bow-
ing acnuaintance with), the brother
being wise enough not to get in trouble
in another state, came on to New York
and his sister started proceedings for
defamation of character. It is to be
hoped the case will be pushed, as an ex-
ample should be made of the pig who,
with or without the truth to back him
up. makes a blatant boast of his con-
quests.

"Shells and Shivers." a comedy on
shot and shell, seems a very improper
film to show iiM now with us alreadv
entered into the great conflict. Not
even the introduction in the cast of a

pretty blonde who undresses in a tent
before a candle light makes it excusa-
ble.
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CABARE/TS
Dearborn street, across the alleyway
from the Cort theatre. The other is

around the corner on Randolph street.

Healy's May-November Farm at

Hartsdale is "the" place for the long-
distance drivers around New York
who want a nice, cool ride and the
prettiest open air road house spot
near New York to wind up the drive
at. The lawn at Healy's has been
lately decorated with two Japanese
pagodas and it greatly enhances
the effect. Besides are many tables,
for those who prefer to sit out-
side. The pagodas were hastily con-
structed to mark the celebration held
recently at the Farm by about 100 Cin-
cinnati Elks. It improved the looks
so much Tom Healy ordered the reten-
tion of the light structures. In the
elaborately furnished interior of the
Farmhouse is the Ragador Five or-
chestra (former'y at the Garden). It

is fully satisfying the patrons for the
dance music, besides which the boys
manage to extract considerable fun
for the innocent entertainment of the
diners. In the group are Mooney Le
Maire, Charles Holdsworth, Lee Pry-
or, Samuel Brown, Herman Bergen.
Hearing the music at Healy's Farm,
iseeing the well lighted house and lawn
with the guests and waiters moving
about suggests a large house party
on a big estate.

Although few people in the east know
it, John K. Thompson, the restaurant
man, came close to being mixed up in

vaudeville activities and to date re-
tains his theatrical holdings in Chicago,
which, however, embrace more picture
holdings than anything else. Some
years ago Thompson had some big
ideas that failed to bear fruit as quick-
ly as he desired, with a result that a
constant changing of policies of his

houses brought him down to the real-

ization that the most money at that
time was in the exhibition of pictures.

Now Thompson's theatre holdings are
the Logan Square (west side), Pastime
(Madison street) and the Kozy (Clark
between Monroe and Madison), with
the L. S. not bringing him a dime
but with the Pastime and Kozy
turning in the real returns. The
management of the Pastime and Kozy
is handled by Edward Barrett, who is

personally responsible for the suc-
cess attained by both houses with their

picture policies. Thompson has found
the Logan Square a white elephant, de-
spite different attempts to put the house
ir. the winning column.

The Brighton (Beach) Hotel res-

taurant, where the Andre-Sherri Revue,
with Harry and Eva Puck featured,
was being given, closed Sunday night
after a tumultuous time in the hotel
during the day. An arrest was made
among the hotel people interested, one
charging another with assault. The'
revue people are reported still having
salary due them. There was a story
the Andre-Sherri revue management,
to protect itself, attempted to take over
the restaurant receipts and this brought
about more confusion. The hotel
rooms still had guests the early part
of this week, when it was expected
some arrangement would be made to
run the Brighton the remainder of the
summer. The Brighton Beach Music
Hall, just adjoining the hotel, also
closed Sunday night. It had been play-
ing a picture policy.

Charles Dillingham and Florenz
Zeigfeld, Jr., have decided to open the
Century and the Cocoanut Grove ate,

of the Central Park west amusement
place on the same night. The reason
for the postponement of the roof open-
ing is the necessity of inakinn altera-

tions which will cost $18,000 so as to

enable the establishment to secure a li-

cense for the serving of liquor. The
objection to a license was entered by

the Ethical Culture School and one of
the arguments brought to bear on the
society that controls the school was
the fact that those interested in the con-
duct of the Century and Cocoanut
Grove had subscribed almost $200,000
during the last year to various Jewish,
charities.

With an elaborate and high-class
musical entertainment the new Roman
Garden restaurant, at 305 East Ford-
ham road, near Kingsbridge road
(Bronx), opened July 21. The Roman
Garden is backed by John LaSpina, a
prominent builder and the former man-
ager of the exclusive Italian National
Guard in West 48th street. His man-
ager on the Fordham road is Carlos
Losmetti, the "spaghetti-making ex-
pert," who is also chief chef. Table
d'hote and a la carte prevail, with a
special price of a dollar for dinner,
served from 5:30 to 9:30 p. m. The
Garden offers cabaret and dancing,
with music by an augmented orches-
tra, as side features.

John Horgan, assistant manager of
the Hotel Statler, Cleveland, O., will

be the new manager of the Hotel Sin-
ton, Cincinnati. Horgan is a Cincin-
nati boy and was formerly chief clerk
at the binton. He is an ex-actor, hav-
ing appeared in musical comedy; with
Primrose and Dockstader and at Palm
Beach and other Florida resorts. He is

a tenor soloist. W. J. Fleming is suc-
ceeded as .manager of the Sinton by
him. Fleming retired on account of ill

health.

Coney Island had its biggest day last

Sunday, tne crowd starting to arrive
by daybreak Sunday morning and not
entirely leaving until daybreak Mon-
day. A trathe breakdown tor two hours
delayed return home goers. The beach
was packed all day. One bathing house
catering to an exclusive trade is re-

ported having charged and received $5
a room in its bath houses.

A vaudevillian started something in

the Palmer House, Chicago, Turkish
baths last week, when he shoved the
man next to him over a third man,
who was asleep. The latter awoke and
severely beat the one pushed, who was
taken away to the hospital for repairs.

Meanwhile the cause of the trouble
simulated slumber, snoring loudly but
with one eye open.

Castles-by-the-Sea at Long Beach, is

doing all the restaurant business of
the resort. The Trouvillc and Nassau
have to depend upon the week-end
rush, while the Castles place gets a fair

play throughout the "•~*k—JSA.J.o*'Vf>rl% m

orchestra is at Castles.

Doraldina leaves the College Inn,
Chicago, next week, completing at that
time a stay of ten weeks. She returns
to the Shuberts, to whom she is undcu
contract. It is expected that the dancer
will be starred in one of the new Shu-
bert musical shows.

Joan Sawyer opened Wednesday at

the West End Shore Club (Long
Branch) as the dance specialist and
soloist there.

The municipal record at Long Beach
showed that last Sunday was the big-

gest Sunday the resort has had in its

history.

Lubowska and her Fine Arts Ballet

are at the Garden Pier, Atlantic City.

NEW ACTS.
St. Claire Sisters, formerly Five

Antwerp Girls.

Doris Hardy will be the leading lady
in Lewis & Gordon's new sketch, "The
Unexpected," by Aaron Hoffman, in

which Heney Keane will be featured.
Leo Edwards and Nat Osborne (do-

ing business as a producing firm) have
in readiness Sidney and Townley with
nine people; Leanore Kerwin, in songs
with Daniel Wolf, pianist; Prince Illma
and four people.
Frank Gardner and Co. (formerly

Gardner and Vincent), in "The Avia-«

tors." This is his "Over and Under"
seen early last season in New York,
hut has been revised and military ef-

fects added.
Conroy and LeMaire, in "Enlist

Now," written by themselves, three
people, two scenes. -

Dixie Norton (formerly of Norton
Girls) and Coral Melnotte (formerly
of Melnotte Twins), sister act.

Jim Henry's "What Adam Missed."
Next season Lady Agnese will en-

large her colleen act to carry ten girls,

reproducing the vehicle in the form of
a miniature musical comedy. The ad-
ditional girls will be brought direct

from Ireland, a new act being in pre-
paration now.

Carl Serrano and Hettie Deamm,
musical. (Alf Wilton.)

Eddie Buzzell and Peggy Parker.
Mr. Buzzell was formerly of Buzzell
and Little (Lewis & Gordon).
Tommv Hyde's new version of "The

Honey Boys at Home." Chester Foust,
Manuel Romaine and a boy soprano
from Seattle, named Needham (aged
16). Hyde will also appear in the act.

Togan and Geneva, new act, carry-
ing special scenery, with dialog writ-
ten by Jean Havez.

Ed. Gallagher and Jack Kearney in

"The Slacker." (Alf. T. Wilton.)

IN AND OUT.
Claire Rochester did not open at

Keith's, Atlantic City, Monday, ob-
jecting to her billing. The bill ran
without a substitute.
Whiting and Burt left Henderson's

after the Monday night performance,
claiming their billing did not suit.

Britt Wood did not open at Hender-
son's this week, as billed. Morris Gold-
en, the violinist, played Monday mat-

—rrre c~ i
«"Wood's

i
) la

c

t ,-4->;j-t v.'--e '*€-&!aced

for the night show by Fox and lngraJ

ham.
General Pisano objected to alleged

dressing room impositions at the Pros-
pect, Brooklyn, last week and left the
bill.

Val Blatz, the Milwaukee brewer, has
turned his entire plant into a candy
factory, the sweetmeats being on sale

now in the middle west under his name,
the same having been the brand of his

brew.

A two weeks' show started at River-
view, ^hic?;o, this week. Tv/enty
picked models, displaying costumes
ranging from bathing suits to evening
wear. The show is managed by Ethel
I'.urt.

Chicago is to be treated to the joy
of "Automat" restaurants. One of the
"dip of death" places is being built on

MARRIAGES.
Fred W. Norbeck (New York Com-

edy Four

—

straight) to Florence Norma
Waterman (professional), at Brooklyn,
N. Y.. July 22.

Lillian Steele to Herbert Hofmann,
April 10. The groom is a member of
Miss Steele's three-act in vaudeville.

Lester JcfTeiics, son of Norman Jeff-

cries, the Philadelphia showman, to a

young woman of that city.

Millie Vale, one of the colleens, con-
nected with the Lady Agnese Colleen
act. was secretly married last January
to Horace Montague, the news reach-
ini' I.;uly Agnese this week. The bride
i« frorri r'mjnfy Kerry while Montague
is an Englishman. Immediately after

the ceremony Montague joined the
Canadian colors and is now abroad.

ILL AND INJURED.
Mae Nelson (formerly Radcliffe and

Nelson) is in Philadelphia recovering
from an operation.

Mary L. Floyd (Mrs. John C. Dick-
ens) is confined in the Peter Bent Hos-
pital at Worcester, Mass., where she
will shortly undergo a serious opera-
tion.

Rube Goldie is seriously ill at the
City Hospital, Newark, N. J.
Mark Levy went under a slight op-

eration Tuesday. His brother, Joe, se-

cured a leave for two weeks from mili-

tary duty and watched Mark's book-
ings while the latter was away from his

office.

Louis Cohn (Charles K. Harris of-

fices) bumped his left hand against a
nail on an office chair and blood poi-

soning resulted. The member has
been in bad shape for the past week.
Charles Bragy, of the Hurtig &

Seamon's advance agents' staff, is re-

covering from plcuro-pneumonia.
Steven Gillett (Walker's "Musical

Bugs") is recovering from the effects

of a recent injury in Apollo, Pa., when
he was struck by an automobile.
James Francis Nash, aged 12, who

has been reared by his uncle, J. J. Nash,
of the A. B. C, since an infant, waa
operated upon for appendicitis at a
Chicago hospital Saturday. Peritonitis

had set in, but the lad was regarded as
having a good chance to recover early

this week.
Dorothy Manning (Manning and

Lee) sprained her ankle while on a va-
cation in Detroit last week.
Joe Goodman has been at the Ameri-

can Hospital, Chicago, for the past
eight weeks and it is expected that he
will not be discharged for another
month. Goodman was with "A Tele-
phone Tangle" and sustained a frac-

tured jaw, the result of being kicked.

He was assaulted in Chicago's black
belt.

Jeff Callan, resident manager cf

Proctor's 23d Street, is ill at his home
in Brooklyn, his post being held by
Harry Swift, the utility manager of
the Keith forces and former manager of
the Harlem O. H.
Myrtle Young has gone to Saranac

Lake, N. Y., to recover from a ner-

vous breakdown. Miss Young's act left

the Proctor's, Yonkers, bill Monday
through her illness.

Jack Foley, formerly of the Kinkaid
Kilties, has been removed from his

home to the Belmont Hospital, Wor-
cester, Mass., suffering from tubercu-
losis. Foley's chances of recovery are
said to be very good. He was admitted
to the Worcester hospital through the
efforts of Lady Aberdeen and Lady
Agnese.
Beth Mayo was badly bruised about

the head and shoulders Tuesday even-
ing when a machine in which she waa
riding, driven by Frankie James, col-

lided with a funeral procession. The
accident occurred near the Delancey
Street bridge, both girls being on their
way to Brooklyn theatres. The shaft
of a coach' picro?d~thc wi«*£ shield of
the auto. Miss James was not i«**ired.

The William B. Friedlander, Inc.,

offices received a wire Wednesday
stating James McLean, manager of
"The Naughty Princess," was very ill

with typhoid in the Oglethorpe Sani-
tarium, Savannah, Ga. His wife, with
Fricdlandcr's "Suffragette Revue," also
playing the South, has gone to his bed-
side. Jim is a son of Ted McLean,
in New York.
Gwendoline Vincent, who married

Jac Mac (Kennedy and Mac) in Bridge-
port July 5, is a patient at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital there, recovering from
an operation for appendicitis, which de-
veloped four days after she was mar-
ried.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips, at

their home at Baldwin Harbor, L. I.,

s (
» n

.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Wilson (Vera
Walton), at Rutherford, N. J., July 14,

son. *
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY 30)
In Vaadarllla Thaatree

(All houses open (or the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres lifted as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orphcum Circuit. ^
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheun

Circuit; "U B O," United Booking Offices; ''W V U A/' Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso
elation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun/' Sun Circuit; MA H," Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco).

SPECIAL NOTICE—Tha manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions.

urn =

New York
PALACE (orpb)

Elsie Janls
Girl with 1,000 Eyea
Hooncy A Bent
•For Pity's Sake"
Herman Was»erinan
Al A Fanny Steadman
Primrose 4
Dream Fantasies
Kanazawa Japs

ROYAL (ubo)
(Midsummer Carnival)
iConroy A he Ma Ira

Willie Weston
Gibson A Clark
McCarthy A Faye
C A A Wllkens
St Claire Sisters
Breen Family
3 Larnds
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Rice Elmer A T
Lorraine ft Pritchard
Burt A Johnson Co
Ooelet Harris ft M
Dolly Sis
S & N Koune
Lowrle ft Bronson
Everest's Monks
AMERICAN (loew)

White ft Stepper
Clair ft Ines
Delmore Angel Co
Howard ft Capman
Milady's Gown
Cbas Klass
Greater Duty
Cbas Mack
Polzin Bros

2d half
I ft D Cabrey
Howard ft Pelletler
Morley ft Jazz Band
Plottl
Mr ft Mrs S Payne
Hanlon ft Clifton
(Three to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Primrose Dancers
Louise Mayo
^ambera ft Briscoe
bauncey Monroe Co

Wood Melville ft P
Carl ft Francis

2d half
Stanley ft Burns
Jesson ft Jesson
•How it Happened"
Mack A Lee
Milady's Oown
7TH AVE (loew)

Stanley A Burns
Rob A Robertson
Lenore Slmonsen
May A Billy Earl
Hooper A Burkbardt
Naynon'H Birds

2d half
Kimball A Kenneth
Schwartz A Clifford
Congressman Kitty
N Y Comedy 4
Gllfraln A Girls
GREELEY (loew)

Dolly A Calame
Stone A Clear
Amoroa A Jeanctte
Meyer Harris Co
Lew Wilson
DawBon Lanlgan A C

2d half
Polzin Bros
Claire A Inez
"Hu» virion i. i.cJei Uuo
•Her Bit Co"
BUI Prultt
Fred LaRelne Co
DELANCEY (loew)
Jack A Forls
I A D Carbrey
Murphy A Delmar
Gilmore A Payton
Sam Harris
G Melody Maids

2d half
3 Pholan Bros
Hooper Burkhardt
DawBon Lanlgan C
Wood Melville A P
Bruno Kramer 3
(Two to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
N A S Kellogg
"Bill Prultt
Jessell A Merlin
Rucker A Wlnfred
Bruno Kramer 3

2d half
Primrose Dancers
Amoroa A Jeanette
Chauncey Monroe Co
Clarence Wilbur
Burke ft Broderlck
ORPHEUM (loew)

Kl^ha!! A Krnr.r*th
.Tim A Klo Br.^nrd
Howard A Mack
Congressman Kitty
Henry Froy
Gllfraln A Girls

2d half
Dolly ft Calame
Duun Sisters
Gilmore ft Payton
Leonora Slmonsen
Jessell ft Merlin
Chuck Rlaner
Carl ft Francis
BOULEVARD (loew)
Shirley Sisters
Denny ft Perl
"How It Happened"
Mack ft Lee
Fred LaRelne Co

2d half
Gordon ft Gordon
Louise Mayo
"All Wrong"
Manning Fealey ft K
(One to fill)

AVE B (loew)
Billy ft Ada White
Leonard ft Ward
McKey ft Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Flo ft Ollle Walters
"Answer Co"
Henry Frey
Will ft Kemp
(One to All)

Carney Iolaad
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Hans Hanke
Smith-Austin Co
Medlln Watts ft T
Futrlstlc Review
Cecil Cunningham
"Night Boat"
Bernard Granville
(Two to fill)

HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Juno Salmo
Kennedy ft Burt
Harris ft Marlon
Chas Grapewln Co
8treet Urchins
Harry Gerard Co
Dooley ft Sales
Adelaide ft Hughes
Gene Green
Carl Emmy's Pets

Roekaway Beach
MORRISON'S (ubo)
Brlce ft King
Master Gabriel Co
Lockett ft Brown
Joe Cook
Thoae 5 Girls
Aubrey ft Richie

Broekljn
BIJOU (loew)

Booth ft Leander
Dunn Slaters
Manning Fcaly A K
Mr ft Mrs Payne
Chuck Rlsner
Burke ft Broderlck

2d half
White Steppers
Jim ft Flo Bogard
Powder A Capman
Meyer Harris Co
Lew Wilson
Naynon's Birds
DEKALB (loew)

Gordon ft Gordon
Jesson ft Jesson
Harrison ft Robertson
"Her Bit Co"
N Y Comedy 4

2d half
Tyler A Sinclair
Stor.o-i Clea; *-
Shirley Sisters
May A Blllv Earl
Rucker A Winifred
Booth A Leander
PALACE (loew)

Henry A Adelaide
Anna Kent
Jan Rublnl
(Two to fill)

, 2d hair
Billy A Ada White
Leonard A Ward
McKey A Co
Baker Sherman A B
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Tyler A Sinclair
Holland ft Pelletler
"All Wrong"
Schwartz ft Clifford
Hanlon ft Clifton

2d half
Henry ft Adelaide
Dennl ft Perl
"Greater Duty"
Cbas Mack
r> Melody Maids
WARWICK (loew)

Kennedy ft Kramer
Baker Sherman A B
Will A Kemp
(One to fill)

2d half
DePeron Trio
Andy Lewis A Co
(Two to All)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

The Pawells
Edna Richardson
Arthur Hall Co
Nat Wills.
F A A Aslalre

2d half
Montambo ft Wells
Harry Ellis
Lord Roberts
Benny ft Woods
Variety De Dance

Atlanta, On.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)

1st half
The Halklnga
Leavltt ft Lockwood
Julie Ring ft Co
Little Miss Helen
Outran ft Newell

Atlaatlc city, N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo>

Eddie Foy Co
Wilfred Clark Co
Avellng ft Lloyd
Bronson ft Baldwin
Rene Florigny
Morln Sistera
Burdella Peterson

Bakersfteld. Cnl.
HIP (a ft h)

(20-30)
Van Perre ft Van P
Minstrel Misses
Dot Maraell

(1-2)
Newport ft Stlrk
Smllette Sisters
Selble ft LUlle

(3-4)
Pauline Saxon
Monte Carlo 6
Dae ft Neville

Liana Carrera
Brooks ft Powers
The Nightons

2d half
Fred Rogers
Ward A Curran
Claudia Colean
(Two to All)

Bridgeport, Cobb.
POLl'S (ubo)

Wolford Dogs
Harmond A White
Burlington Four
Harry Jolson
Garden Belles

2d half
La Palerlca Co
Tl Ling Sing
The Politician
Handera A Mlllls
"Court Room Girls"

Brocktoa, Mass.
CITY (ubo)

El Toll
Georgia Girl Co

2d half
Wheeler A Potter
Arthur Fleming

STRAND (ubo)
P George
Gates Carson Co
7 Broocks

2d half
Marion Harris
Moore A Oerald
Kltaro Japs

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Carus A Comer
Lady Agnese Co
Thos Swift Co
Lewis ft Norton
Mllo? .

Apollo 3

Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES
SbasJey sad

SAN FRANCISCO
("Flftr-Flfty")

Bllllajrs. Mont.
BABCOCK (ah-wva)

(2)
(Same bill playing

Lewiaton 3)
Leonard ft Wright
Eddie Vine
5 immigrants
Jensen

(6)
Banvard Sisters
Gilbert ft Ushor
Mary Blllsbury
Juvenile Trio

BlBSJBBBltOB, N. V.
STONE O H (ubo)

8 Daring Sis
Henrietta Byron
"Tale of a Coat"

2d half
3 Theodores
Herbert ft Nugent
Caeser Rlvoll

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Lnreen COW .3

Aid F Bent
20th Century Whirl

BoatOB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Klllurra Band
Ed Morton
M Montgomery Co
C Campbell
Zeda ft Host
Nora Bayes
Nat Nozarro
(One to nil)

BOSTON (ubo)
Leonard!
Scott A Marke
Bentley Cbalner Co
Rlgel A Bender
Roy A Arthur
ORPHCUM (loew)

LaToy's Models
"The Own Bed Co"
Greenley A Drayton
Grey A Byron
The Randalls
(Twato All)

' 2d half
Del Grado 4
Foley A LaTour
Edward Lynch Co
Lanlgan A Jones
Song A Prhcc Rev
Moss A Fryo
Stafford A Ivy
ST JAMES (loew)

Moore White A B
Frazer Bunce A H

Hax Koman
Lhose ft Sterling
Monola 6

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(3-8)
Venetian Gypsies
Edna Keeley
Claire ft Atwood
O'Connor A Dixon
(One to All)

PEOPLES (ah-wva)
(29-31)

The Olmsteads
Scott A Wilson
Daly's Army
Bandy A Fields
Vlolen Beauties
Irving Gosler

(1-4)
Poshay A White
Hobson A Beatty
Tom Brown's Rev
Merklt A Bondhlll
Maestro Co

Calgary
-?»VXTAGi:*-fTr-

4 Roses
McCormark A Swor
O Handsworth Co
Harry Breen
"Miss Up to Date"

Canton, O.
MYERS LAKE PK

Lawton
Rita Boland
"Wedding Party"
Marck's Lions
(Two to fill)

Cnnttnnoosra, Tenn.
RIALTO (ubo)

Hart A Kervlllc
Elliott Sis
Harry Holman Co
Sid Lewis
Garclnettl Bros

2d half
Hazel Moran
Adanoe 3
3 Weber Girls
La France A Kennedy
Wilson A Aubrey

Chlcnsro
MAJESTIC (orph)

4 Mortons
Brlce & Barr Twins
Vanlon A Perry
Marie Stoddard
Alex Bros A E
Conrad A Conrad
Leach Wallen 3

Cincinnati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Kfpp A Klppy
Maude Ryan
John G Sparks Co
Dooley A Nelson
Walter Baker Co

(Week 23)
Sprague A McNeece
Singing Parboil
Burns A Lynn
Black A White Rev
Bob Qulgley Co

Cleveland
HIl' (ubo)

La Vail A Sis
Mahoney ft Rogers
Hendrlx Belle Isle

Wm Ebbs
Billy Reeves Co
Gallarlnl A Son
Sprague A McNeece

(Week 23)
Klpp A Klppy
Thornton A T
"Girl from Mllw"
Love in Suburbs
Green Miller A G
In the Trenches
Walter Baker Co

Colambna
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ward A Useless
Any Lesser
Regal A Mack
2 Little Days
Ed Dowllng
"In the Trenches"

(Week 23)
Skating Girls
Welser A Reiser
J G Sparks Co
Burns A Foran
Dorothy Kenton
Piplfax A Panlo

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Piplfax A Panlo
Ethel M Barker
Burke A Burke
Tbos P Dunne
Little Miss Flirt

(Week 23)
Ward A Useless
Amy Lesser
Regal A Mack
Trovato
"Garden of Mirth"

Denver
PANTAGES (p)

Bevan Flint Co
Oueenle Dunedln
*'oley ^ O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
A] Golem Tr

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Band Box Revue
Chas Kenna
Brengyk's Models
Spencer Charters Co
Brent Hayes
Ernie A Ernie
Fern R A Fern

MILES (abc) .

Turner A Grace
Lydston A Emerson
3 Burns Sisters
Lawrence Crane Co
Peerless Trio
Conway A Fields

Duluth
GRAM) (wva)

(30-1)
(Same bill playing
Virginia, Minn. 3-5)

Ellis A Elllsworth
Peggy Worth
Strand 3
Princeton 4

(2d half (2-4)
Allen A Allen
Mendel Casear A G
Irving & Ward
7 Dixie Boys

E. St. Louis, 111.
' • -•JSiUiEi'v fl""C*var
Bernard A Merit
Rosllae A seller

Park A Francis
3 Falcons

2d half
Lee Stoddard
Morris &• Bcasly
Arthur Rlgby
Gordon Bros A K

Edmonton
PANTAGES (p)

"Girl from Stnrland"
Chester G ruber
"Everyman's ' Slates"
Ward A Van
"Miss America"

Fall Hlver. Mass.
BIJOU (loew)

Del Gardo 4
Foley A LaTour
Edward Lynch Co
Moss A Fryo
Song A Dance Rev

2d half
LaToy's Models
Greenley A Drayton
"Own Bed Co"
Grev A Bvron
The Randalls

Ffirno, X. 1).
O It A V H i fj he

)

"Tntelllpcneo'
Walter DeOrrlan
Hlldehrandt A DoLong
Perley A Lincoln

2d half
"Chln-Chln"

\ Mary Mansfield
Millie Stevens Co
(One to 011)

Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM l wva)

(30-31)
(Same bill playing

Winnipeg 2-4)
Washington 3
Sparks All Co
Austin A Bailey
Degnon A Clifton

(3-4)
Miller A Leander
Marie Fu Four Co
Billy Beard
Blanche Alford Girls

Grand Forks. N. D.
GRAND (wva)
2d half (2-4)

Venetian 4
Holllday A Wlllmctte
LaPetite Mercedes

Grand Rnplda
RAMONA PK (ubo)
Mang A Snyder
German Girls
Grew-Pates Co
Nan Halperln
Nina Payne Co
(One to fill)

Great Falls, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(31-1)
(Same bill playing

Anaconda 2)
Bert Wheeler
Jonny Small
Owen McGlvency
Al Wohlman
"Oh Doctor"

Hartford. Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)

Harry Batchelor
Stewart ft Olive
Dolce Sisters
Howard Langford
Allied Sons D

2d half
Judge ft Gale
Hallen A Goes
Lytell ft Vokes
Taneen Bros
Garden Belles

PALACE (ubo)
Yaratsky Duo
Goodell ft Denton
Tllford
Handera Mlllla
Princess Deer Co

2d half
J A J Burns
Frank ft Rosle Mack
Burlington Four
Howard A Worden
Wyatt's Lads A Las
Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

3 Ginger Girls
Mabel Page Co
Nolan A Nolan
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brown A Deraont
Howard A Hurst
Anna Kent
Elks Trio
(One to fill)

Indlanapolla
KEITHS (ubo)

Burns A Lynn
Thornton A Thornton
Black A White Rev
Singing Parson
Velde Trio

Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Adelaide A Hazel
The Headllners

,
Fields A Taylor
Sully, Rogers A Sully
(One to nil)

Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday onenln«*\

Azard Bros
Wilton Sis
Barbler Thatcher Co
Roach A McCurdy
"Girl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Lewlnton, Mont.
JUDITH (ah-wva)

(31)
(Same bill playing

Gt Falls 2)

HIPP (a ft h)
Fred Zobed'.e Co
Myles McCarthy
Walters A Walters
Eller's Novelty
Brooks ft Noble
Johnson ft Fowler
Princess Ka Co

Lonlarllle
FN FRY PK (orph)
(8unday opening)

Theo ft Dandles
Jones A Sylvester
Boyle ft Brown
Olga '

Maxmllllan's Dogs
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Impression of Art
Jean Valentine
reft Icoat Minstrels
Marlin
Roddlngton ft Grant
Memphla, Tenn.
ORPHEUM (Inter)

Vercl ft Verci
International 4
Mattle Choate Co
Four Swore
Four Kings

2d hair
Allman A Nevlns
Elliot Sisters
Harry Holman Co
Sid Lewis
Hart ft Kerville

Minneapolis
GRAND (wva)

Adams A GrlfSth
Davett A Duval
"Calif Orange Pack"
Margaret Ryan

PALACE (wva)
Ovonduo Duo
Fairman ft Patrick
Tom Lindsay A Bugs
Mae Curtis
Bellong Trio
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Bell Onrl
O'Nell Sisters
Nat M Wills
Cantwell A Walker

Naekwllle, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Hazel Moran
Lew Wilson
S McLarens
Clayton ft Lennle
KitamuraJaps^^^

Musical Walsh
Sperry ft Rae
Clifford Hippie Co
Stein Hume ft T
Leon's Ponies

Oakland
PANTAGES lp)

Alberto
Mile Blanco Co
Ed F Reynard
Dorothy Vauguan
Will Morrlasey
Honeymoon Isle"

Oajden
PANTAGES (p)

(2-4)
Pederson Bros
Kljlyama
Stephens ft Hoi lister
Oleson ft Johnson
"6 Peaches ft * ear"

Passaic. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

La Mart Bros
Billy Barlow
Wm Wilson Co
Aerial Shaws
Norwood ft White

Philadelphia
KEITHS (ubo)

Albertlna Rasch Co
Nonetta
Herbert Clifton
Mullen A Coogun
Mr A Mrs Mel-Bourne
Ward A Cullen
Witt A Winter
5 of Clubs

Plttaburajk
HARRIS (ubo)

Sema A Weber
Fisher ft Gilmore
Guy Bartlet 3
Berlo Girls
B Kelly Forrest
Celina's Circus
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
Edw Marshall
Will Oakland Co
Plstel A Cushlng
The Gladiators
(One to fill)

Plttafleld, Maas.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Garden Belles
"Around the Compass"

Pontine, Mlek.
OAKLAND (abc)
1st half (M-l)

Zeda ft Hoot
Adroit ft Burton

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
-A Case of Pickles- LAUGH BROKERS

(Same bill playing
Helena 3)

Wnlgnst A Girlie
Stmms A Warfleld
Harry Dixon
(flbson Girls
Chrlstli- A Griffin
Hachmnn'a Kids

Los Angeles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Trlxlo Frlgnnza
Santos A Hayes
Orvllle Stnmn
Clark A Hamilton
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Three Vagrants
Long A Wnrd
Cal Bovs Band

PANTAGES ,'p)

D' Armour g. Ho'iplacQ
Will A Mary Rogers
l

Tnlvrrsltv 4
Alexandria
Wm Shilling Co

Newark. N. J.
PALACE (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Leipzig
B Johnson Co
Ethel M Barker
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
Elliott A West
The Politician
Tl Ling Sing
Bliss ft Georgia Kids

2d half
Wolford Dogs
Harmond ft White
Brown ft Taylor
Tllford
New London* Conn.

LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (26-28)

Xeckeleon
Senna A Weber
Rubble Simms

Newport, R. I.
O H (ubo)

Lightning Weston
Johnny Singer A Sis
Kltaro Japs
Marlon Harris
Moore A Gerald
Crawford A Broderlck
Llnne's Dancers

2u"'flaTf
Sylvo A Sylvia
Lowe ft Hall
P George
Reed ft Wright Girls
Toots Paka Co
Bison City 4
Myre A Delmar
New Rochelle. N. Y.

LOEW
Delight Stewart A II

Andy Lewis
(One to fill)

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
.Inn Rublnl
(One to fill)

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Mack A Maybelle
Drew A Wallace
"Spirit of 1776"
Lozar A Dale
Weber A Redford
N. Yakima, Wash.
EMPIRE (ah-wva)

(20-30)
(Same bill playing

Taeoma 2-4)
3 Kwicv'j)

Lyceum 4
Guy Trio
Cecil Paquln Co
Rowe Bros

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Howard Klbel A H
Miss Hamlet
Leila Shaw Co
Swaine's Animals
Koltz A Nash
HIPP (ah-wva)

(20-1)
Bedford A Gardner
Murray A Love
Newell A Most
Musical Harvard*
Joe Rellly
Lapo A Benjamin
Providence, R. I.
EMERY (loew)

Fred Rogers
Lanlgan A Jones
Ward A Curran
Claudia Coleman
Stafford A Ivy
(One to 111)

2d half
Moore White A B
Frazer Bunce A II

Llane Cererra
-Broolic A Bowers
The Nightons
(On.? to fill)

Richmond, Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Lala Selblni
Morgan A Armstrong
Ward Bros
(Two to fill)

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Klass
Shcedy A Holt
Rlee A Werner
Johnson Bros A J
Royal Hussar

2d half
"The Naughty Prin-

cess"
Sacramento

EMPRESS (a A h)
(Sunday opening)

Sherwood A Sherwood
Melville A Milne
Nestor's Sweeth'ts
Hurry Rudolph
Ed A Lottie Ford

2d half
Curtis Canines
Nair A N'air

E. HEMMENDINGER" PJffJgB™
Tel. Jena 071

NEW YORK
Jewelers to the Pisfawlea



i VARIETY IS

Alio* N«laon Go
B«m1« LaCoqnt
mil/ Darrtll Co
Willie Bros

FEDERAL <ubo)
SaTannali * Oa
McCloud 4 Carp
Toots Paka Co

2d half
Lerner A Ward
Collin* A Hart
Ltnne'i Dancers

gait \j*\m
PANTAQBJS (P)

Adlers Bears
Minnie Allen

Fong Choy
Willie Hale A Bro
Ryan A Rayfield

Sam Dleao
PANTACTBB (P)

Zertho's Dogs
Antrim A Vale
The Romanoffs
Schooler A Dickinson
Singer's Midget*
Stagpool A Spider

HIP (a A h)
Musical Lunds
Ires Parnsworth A W
Leon A Adline 81s

Rambler Sisters

Plorens Duo
2d half

IYes Farnsworth A W
Bagley A Howland
John West
Mlpstrel Misses
(Two to fill)

Sam Fraaelswo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julia Arthur
Princess Kalama Duo
Motor Boating
Countess Nardlnl
Harry Carroll
Hugh Herbert Co •

El Cleve A O'Connor
Rubevllle
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Olllesplg Girls
"Magaslne Girls"

Ed Blondell Co
Miller A Lyle
Gerard's Monkeys

HIPP (a A h)
(Sunday opening)

Edna Reese Co
Harry Watklns
Oer*'1 '""lfAn

"Behoei of Bwsy '

Don Robert Co
Dslsy Harcourt
CASINO (a A h)
(Sunday opening)

Julia Edwards
Permane
Story A Clark
Fields Keane A W
4 Roeders
Arthur La Vine
McFarlands

Saa Joae. Cal.
VICTORY (ah-wva)

(29-31)
(Same bill playing

Oakland 1-4)

Julia Edwards
The McFarlands
Storey A Clark
Arthur La Vine
Daisy Harcourt
Roeder's Inveations

Saata Barbara, CaL
PORTOLA (a & b)

(2-4)
Wm Morrow Co
Rambler Sisters

Adolpbo

St. Loala
FR8T PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Keller A Wilder
Harry Clarke
:.:«ck A Williams
The Brads
Cycling Brunettes

PARK (wva)
Strength Bros
Frlsh Howard A T

t

Mudge Morton Trio
Arthur Rlgby
Herbert's Seals

2d half
Bernard A Merit
Park A Francis
tlthoff Sisters
Wright A Earle
SKYDOME (wva)

The Little Johns
Craig A Wade
Gordon Bros A K
Rosalie Ascher
Frlsh Howard A T
Sebastian Merrill Co

St. Paul
HIPP (abc)

Lincoln of U 8 A
Mary Mansfield
Millie Stevens Co
"Chin-Chin"
(One to fill)

2d half
Walter Deerin
RMnts A Sinners
Norman A Jean Wm*
Hlldebrandt A DeLong
Lane A Clay

PALACE (wva)
Allen A Allen
Mendel Casear A G
7 Dixie Boys

Irrlng A Ward
(One to fill)

24 half
Hill A Oullda
Jack Dresdner
Batts' Musical Rot
Wells A Rose
Burglars' Union

Seheaeetaa'T, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

MoDonald 3
Hugh Blaney
"Love in Suburbs"
Corbett Shepard A D
Bostock's School

2d half
Musical Hunters
Edna Richardson
Louis Simon Co
Lovenberg 81s Co
Slg Frans Tr

i» Pa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Wonder Act
Cahlll Romalne
Sliver A Duval
Jackson A Wall
Boys in Blue

2d half
Rogers A Wood
George Reeves
Melanl Five
McLoughlln A Nevlns
Jack Alfred Co

Seattle, Was*.
PANTAGES (p)

Kane A Herman
Nelson A Nelson
"Birth of a Rose"
Ahearn Tr
Godfrey A Henderson

HIPP (ah-wva)
(9-1)

( Same bill playing
Portland, Ore, 2-4)

J A I Melva
Chuck Haas
Faber A Taylor
Chas Rodgers Co
Louis London
8 Black Dots
Saakaact Waafc.
PANTAGES (p)

Curson Sisters
Moran A Welser
Devlne A Williams
Harry Coleman
"Futuristic Revue"

HIPP (ah-wva)
(29-31)

Hlatt A Oeer
Granstaff A Davis
JAG O'Meara
1917 Revue
E J Moore
Ambler Bros

(1-4)
Oddone
Clifton A Kramer
Azaela A Dolores
Mdm Marlon
Morgan Fields A 8
Strassler's Animals

Saaerlor, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Miller A Leondar
Marie DuFour Co
Billy Broad
Blanche Alford Girls

2d half
Alexander 8
Fields A Wells
Tetuan Arabs
(One to fill)

Syracuse, If. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Musical Hunters
Arnold A Taylor
Lorenberg Sis Co
Lord Roberts
Harry Ellis
Slg Frans Tr

2d half
McDonald Trio
Hugh Blaney
"Love In Suburbs"
Corbett Shepard A D
Boftock's School

Taeosna, Wash.
PANTAGES (p)

Julian Hall
The Gascolgnes
"Women"
Lucy Lucler 3
'•Wanted—a Wife"
REGENT (ah-wva)

(20-1)
(Same bill playing

Seattle 2-4)
Tokayo Tr
Alex Duo
Fay A Lewis
(Typsey Brigands
2 Blondvs
Hugo Lutgens

Toledo, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Billy KInkald
Burns A Foran
C Chaloner Co
Whitney A Wlhion
Sasha Pletoff

(Week 23)
Cellna Circus
Earl A Sunshlno
Dream of Orient
Murphy A Barry
"Laskey Types"

Toroato
HIP

Clay t cm Conrad
Parlse Duo
Margaret Ford
Liberty Belles
Tom Kyle Co
Frawley A West

Trer, W. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Moutambo A Wells
Clinton A Wells
Benny A Woods
Variety De Dance
(One to fill)

2d half
The Pawells
Arnold A T«ylor
A Havel Co
Nat Wills
P A A Astalre

Taaeoawer. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

The Lamplns
Smith A McGuire
Abram6 A Johns
"Mimic World"
Joe Roberts

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

Holmes A LeVere
"Breath of Old Va"
Morris A Allen
Movie Girl
Rio A Helmar
Walla Walla. Waaa
LIBERTY (ah-wva)

<»-80)
(Same Mil claying

N Yakima 814)
Woodw'd A Morrlssey
Leo Fllller
Juvenile Kings
Jack Case
Swiss Canines
Kane A Wagner

Wlaalpea;
PANTAGES (P)

Dumltresu Tr
Lane A Harper
"Evening at Home"
Nell McKlnley
"Oh You Devil"

STRAND (wva)
1st half (30-1)

Clark Sisters
Venetian 4
Holllday A Wlllette
LaPetlte Mercedes

Wyatts Lads A Las
2d half

Harry Baohelor
Stewart A Olive
Dolce Sisters
Howard Langford
"Sons of Desert"

PLAZA (ubo)
La Palerlca A Co
Hallen A Goes
Wheeler A Potter
Taneen Bros
Myrl A Delmar

2d half
Elliott A West
Goodell A Denton
Work A Ower
Valerie Sisters
Bliss A Georgia Kids

Yoakera, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Leo Zarell 2
Hilton A Laser
Louis Simons Co
Grace Ellsworth
6 Hobos

2d half
Clinton A Rooney
Bernle A Baker
Helen Paae Co
Al Herman
Zlegler Sis A Band

Woreeater, 1

POLI'S (ubo)
Judge A GaleFAR Mack
Lytell A Yokes
Howard A Worden

CASINO DE PARIS
Coleman A Alexandra
Jack Blrchley
The Magleys
Borneo-Oardlner
Calroll A Antonio
6 Waschoff
Words Brothers
Dufleuve
Sus Valroger
Siems
Mansuelle

ALHAMBRA
The Marbas
Eldld
Jack Blrcbley
Siminoff 8
Siems
3 A-Ya-Me
Sacco Dotto
Sus Valroger
Les Salvagglo
Dodock
Leonard Co

OBITUARY.
Frank X. Barrett, age 65, died July

25 at the German Deaconess Hospital,
Cincinnati. He and his brother (Law-
rence Barrett) were famous delineators
of Shakespearean characters about 30
years ago. The body laid in state at
Damon Castle Hall, Cincinnati, Tues-
day, and the funeral arrangements were
supervised by the Knights of Pythias,
Red Men, Daughters of America and
the Junior Order of the United Amer-
ican Mechanics.

Harry Belmont, of The Creightons
and Belmont and formerly of the
Crane Bros, and Belmont of "Mudtown
Minstrel" fame, died July 21 at Oneon-
ta, N. Y., of stomach trouble. He was
buried Tuesday, July 24. A wife sur-
vives, but she was not located in time
to attend the interment. Belmont cre-
ated the opposite role to Dan Sherman
in "The Jay Circus.'

»»

In Momory of
Our Little Sister and Pal

DELL WALKER
Who left ue July 2S. lflS

To be a little angel la Heaven

JOHN CANTWELL
and

RETA WALKER

Pearl Meredith, of the Meredith Sis-»

ters, one of the best known colored
(sister) acts in vaudeville, died at Glen-i

dale, Cal., July 16, after a lingering ill-i

ness with tuberculosis. The team had
not been active for a full year. The re-i

mains were shipped to Chicago for cre-r

mation.

Mrs. Josephine Sheehan, wife of Tohn
J. Sheehan, assistant manager of the
Empire theatre, Brooklyn, died July 19

at her home. Formerly well known in

vaudeville, she and her husband ap-
peared under the team name of Sheehan
and Ackwood.

citis early that evening and operated
or* at midnight.

Harry Maxwell, age 67, who died last

week, was buried in the plot at the
Actor's Fund Home on Staten Island
Monday. He is survived by his wife
and one son.

FN MEMORY
of mjr dear aueaaad

JOE NATHAN
who departed Feb. n, ltl7.

His loving widow

DOROTHY DAHL

Charles J. Reinhart, aged 59, a mem-
ber of the Keith theatre orchestra, Cin-
cinnati, for the past 15 years, died at
his home there July 22 after a long ill-

ness.

IN MEMORY
Of Mr Dear

MOTHER
Who Wed Jury Mtk, ttM

BILLY gAWTHORNE

B. Grove Lawrence, husband of Clara
Lerony Lawrence, died April 18 at St.

Louis.

Arthur Stanford, age 39, died July 21
at St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford,
Mass., after an operation.

Max Andr6, a French producer, died
while en route to the Argentine, with
the Brule* comedy troupe.

SPORTS.
Pete Mack returned to New York

this week, all swollen up. Pete, in his

day, was an admitted good ball player,
in fact a great player. While west on
a vacation, also mixing up a little busi-
ness with it, Pete's services on sec-
ond base were in such demand around
Chicago the semi-pro teams there com-
menced bidding for him. In this way
Pete collected $425 in three weeks for

ball playing. He's entitled to be a little

uppish under the circumstances, al-

though he hasn't come back as fully

as he wants you to believe. But at

that one would never pick Pete for an
old-timer until he removes his hat
when the grey locks become his fea-

ture attraction.

The "Hitchy Koo" and "Follies" com-
panies will play ball Aug. 5 at Great
Neck, L. I. The Hitchcock show is-

sued the challenge, whereupon a team
was organized amonp the "Follies"

crowd. Now that it is organized the

"Follies" want to play all the good
nines, including the Loew team and
the Varietys.

Innes L, Townsend, asje 48, step-

father to F. Ray Comstock, died July
19. following an operation at Dr.
Stern's Sanitarium on West End ave-
nue. He was stricken with appendi-

Will "Mush" Rawls, as secretary and
treasurer of the Theatrical Colony
Yacht Club at Muskegon, Mich., has
sent in a report that the regatta which
had been postponed July 11 because of

rain was successfully run July 14. The
star events were a speed boat race

and a nine-mile handicap for semi-

speed craft. The first was won by
"The Dixie," run by Dave Parsons,

the only other entry being "The Skip-

per." Nicholas Allegrettie's "Miladi"

was to have been entered, but the

owner could not get in from New York.
He telegraphed a challenge to the win-

ner. In the nine-mile handicap "Paddy-
whack." owned by Nicholas Schuler,

took first, while "Flash" won second
and the cup for the fastest time around
the course. John Landman's "Glen-

cora" took third in the event. The
Outboard motorboat event went to Sil-

via Galli with Jack Gardner second and
Ray Miller third. The one-cylinder

handicap was won by William J. Mor-
reli. with Bill Rawls second and I.

Nedeau third. There were a number
of rowing races. In the men's event

G. Senecal was first, Ralph Nelson sec-

ond. The ladies' race was won by

Mildred Millard, with Nina Shannon
and Ethel Clarke second and third.

After the water races were field events:
Fat man's race, won by George Pearl,
with his brother, Louis, second. The
fat ladies' event, Ella Rav/ls, first; Elsa
Weeks, second. The old man's race
was won by Jack Gardner, with Will-
iam Rawls. second. Both were "ring-
ers" and out of their class. The slim
ladies' race was won by Florence Bol-
lier, with Josie Gook second. The
finale was a tug of war, with the
"slims" against the "fats" and the
"slims" pulled the heavyweights all

over the place. The winning team was
captained by Dicky Gardner, the losers
by Billy Rawls.

The Loew office baseball team beat
the Lights Sunday, on the Lights'
grounds, at Freeport, 2-1. It was one
of the best games, from a playing view,
ever indulged in by theatrical people,
\£>ut considerable feeling was engen-
dered between the nines, each accusing
the other of engaging "ringers." The
Loew people also claimed the Lights
did not carry out previous arrange-
ments regarding transportation and
left the field very much dissasisfied.

The feature of the frame was the pitch-
ing of Sammy Smith for the Loews,
he seating 15 Lights. The catching of
Billy Grady for the Lights was another
feature, out one stolen base was re-
corded against Grady, who also sent
in his club's only tally with a smash*
ing double to left.

Loew.
Spring, 2d b.

Schenck, 1st b.

Bowdin, 3d b.

Page, s. s.

Harry Shea, c. f.

Meltzer, 1. f.

Judge, r. f.

Tobin, c.

Smith, p.

Lights.
Grady, c.

Basch, p.

Kaufman, lstb.
O'Brien, 2d b.

Billy Murray, s. s.

Jeff Davis, 3d b.

Whiting, 1. f.

R. Cummings, c.f.

Beck, r. f

The Loews last Friday gave the
Varietys a beating at the Olympic
Field, 9-6 Tomorrow the Loews play
a nine of colored actors on the Olym-
pic grounds, 135th street and Lenox
avenue. It is supposed to be strictly

colored actors, although there are a
large number of colored professional
ball players in the neighborhood.

LION DUTY.
Charles Dillingham is having a slight

set-to with the Federal authorities over
the duty to be paid to the Government
on the importation into this country
of a number of lions, which compose
the act known as Maarck's Lions,
brought to New York for the "Big
Show" at the Hippodrome last season.
The lions appeared only in the open-
ing performance. The contract called
for their passage to this country and
an engagement of 25 weeks at $1,000
weekly. At the time of entry into the
United States the act was bonded with
the Custom's authorities. This bond
has since run out.

At the Hippodrome the lions were
held and fed for a number of weeks
until vaudeville time was secured fot
them. The Dillingham office bond car-

ried the turn on this side. Now that

the bond has run out it was figured
that the act might be returned abroad
and the bond released. But the declar-

ation of war between the United States
and Germany held this up, and Maarck
refused to sail for a Spanish port, al-

though* tentative arrangements were
completed for the act to leave this

week.
In the contract which Maarck held

with the Hippodrome it was stipulated

the Hip should pay the duty for ad-
mission to this country, and as he wish-
es to remain on this side indefinitely he
is holding the former managers to the

original contract, which stipulated

"duty" and not "bonding." The act is

booked to open in Chicago at the Ma-
jestic Aug. 6, with the Orphcum Circuit

to follow.
It is fierce! at pr^cnt that the single

performance which the lion act gave at

the Hippodrome cost the management
$37,000 all told.



16 NEW AC TS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Presentation, First Appearance-
or Renppaaranca in cr Around

New York

Herman Wasserman, Palace.
Dream Fantasies, Palace.
Gibson and Clark, Royal.
Chas. and Adelaide Wilkens. Royal.

Elsie Janis.

Imitations.

16 Mins.; Interior.

Palace.

There still remains but one Elsie

Jam's, who is all alone. What is more,
she had the rare good sense to confine
her imitations to 15 minutes, and when
a violently and well-earned encore was
demanded, contributed three more min-
utes of dancing. Miss Janis has dug
up a new way of giving imitations or
the familiar theatrical stars she has
mimicked for years. It has probably
occurred to a number of people that
she ought to secure some new stars.
But if one has made any study of imi-
tations it will be speedily discovered
that before a person can be imitated
he or she must have some marked char-
acteristic that should be slightly exag-
gerated. Miss Janis opens with a
few brief words in song, declaring that
we are living in a wonderful age, that
war songs are the rage, etc., and pro-
ceeds to give impersonations of stage
luminaries as they would sing the pre-
vailing patriotic ditties. First she does
Ethel Barrymore in "Mrs. McChesney,"
taking the melody of one of the popular
recruiting songs, in which Miss Barry-
more states in recitative form that she
has given her boy as a recruit and that
"there isn't any more." To a separate
popular patriotic melody she in turn
imitates Sam Bernard, Eddie Foy, Lau-
rette Taylor (in her recruiting speech
from "Out There" in cockney dialect),
Raymond Hitchcock, Nora Bayes sing-
ing George M. Cohan's "Over There"
and then as the author of it, George
M. Cohan, would sing it (with the in-

evitable American flag)
%
Then the Will

Rogers monolog and lariat dance. The
only imitation in which she failed was
that of Nora Bayes, for the reason, as
before stated, that Miss Bayes has no
very marked characteristics that can
be readily exaggerated. The curtain
was then dropped and raised several
times before Miss Janis did a dainty
little dance with cartwheels and toe
stepping. After which came flowers
and a sweet little, girlish speech of
thanks. Jolo.

Coudray and Roberts.

Talks and Songs.

13 Mins.; Two (Special Set).

23d Street.

A flirtation skit with Donald Rob-
erts essaying a young hunter, Peggy
Coudray playing a small town girl
^art. The entrance is nicely arranged
with a routine of talk and song suc-
:ecding, Roberts getting the best re-
sults with his solo work. The skit
seems constructed around the popular
lumber "I'm Falling in Love with
Someone" with the accompanying dia-
og measured to fit. Miss Coudray
ooks good, works well in the talk sec-
:ions. but Roberts naturally eclipses
lcr in the vocal end. The act is long
in appearance and could be better bal-
inrcrl with some strength added in the
alk. The singing will carry them
hrough. but the skit is not sufficiently
;tron£ to bid for big time attention at
>resent. Wpnn-

-loyd and McArdle.
tinging and Dancing.

2 Mins.; One.
efferson.

Man and \vo:ur;n. Oncri will) r.>T,-

•ersatior.a! diiet and dance. He a
ouse sontf and dance; she a ballad; he
ast. intricate stepping. Double dance.
>mall timers. Jolo,

Adelaide and Hughes.
v

Dances.

31 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Henderson's.

The new Adelaide and Hughes danc-
ing production comprises a gorgeous
combination of clever creations in cos-
tumes, colors, scenic effects and dances,
coming close to a complete eclipse of
anything ever previously staged by the
same couple. The initial favorable im-
pression is planted with the curtain
view, the stage being artistically
dressed in a rather novel set, the per-
manent "tormentors" being hidden en-
tirely through the presence of a large
Pierrot and Pierette "wing" at either
end of the stage. A black backing
provides the contrast for the vari-col-
ored clothes introduced in the produc-
tion and incidentally this wardrobe
surpasses in elegance and color-blend
anything vaudeville has ever seen in a
similar turn. The series of dances are
consistently arranged and their con-
nections are followed through pro-
gramed verses which, while meaning-
less to the average auditor, give the
affair a constructive tene that has an
inside value. The dances are all new,
of the typical Adelaide-Hughes type,
the best liked being a solo dance by
J. J. Hughes in Indian garb and the
double Chinese number utilized for the
finale. A mannikin dance with Mr.
Hughes as a toy soldier and Adelaide
as a doll fits in snugly, is nicely timed
and excellently staged. All told, it's
a mighty pleasing half-hour entertain-
ment arranged to please everyone in
general. Looking back over the past
achievements of this combination, vau-
deville must duly credit them for their
creative ability which is closely sec-
onded by their terpsichorean rhythm
and grace. Their popularity as a vau-
deville team has been well earned and
their latest production will undoubted-
ly be accepted with as much, if not
more, enthusiasm as any of their for-
mer efforts. Wpnn.

Burnham and Buchanan.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; One.

City.

A new "sister" combination, Eunice
Burnham, once with Charles Irwin,
and Lee Buchanan, formerly the girl
in the Dyer and Fay trio. The women
were dressed in summerish attire and
at the City registered favorably. Miss
Burnham presides at the piano and in-
asmuch as she has not reduced her
former stage avoirdupois, sings a song
about being plump, on the final line
admitting she is not plump but fat.
The talk is secondary to the songs,
with some of the patter exchange josh-
ing Miss Burnham 'about her size.
Miss Burnham has a pleasing personal-
ity, an ingratiating smile and a sweet
voice which harmonizes advantageously
with Miss Buchanan's. The latter
hoH-^ji?_»v«r gs4 of the turn nicely in
looks and sings most effectively. Be-
coming more familiar with each other's
stage style, this new team will make
rapid improvement. Good entertain-
ers. Mark.

Carl and Francis.
Musical and Acrobatic.
10 Mins.; One (6); Full (4).
American Roof.

Two clever acrobats who want to
show their versatility and therefore
have added banjo playing. It would be
better had they clung to acrobatics
solely and let the musical end of the
program be taken care of by those who
can play, for as it is at present their
act is neither fish nor flesh. They open
w.ith the banjo and toward the end of
a selection one of the men goes off
key. This brings an argument between
the duo and they decide to go back to
the old act, which consists of a num-
ber of hand to hand tricks in "one"
and the final raising of the curtain for
a couple of closing tricks, of these a
foot to foot catch is the best offered
and the hit of the act. Fret.

Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. (3).
"Supper for Two" (Dramatic).
14 Mins.; Interior (Special Set).
Palace.
With a gorgeous and effective inte-

rior special setting, Dorothy Shoemaker
and Co. offer a playlet entitled "Sup-
per for Two," written by Percival
Wilde. It runs 14 minutes, the first

12 taken up with conversation that
must lead to but one conclusion.
Therefore the only reason for listen-

ing is to learn just how the husbandf
is going to win out over the man who
is endeavoring to lure his wife away
from him. Sketch opens with husband
returning home at ll P. M. Wife not
yet back from theatre where she at-

tended with "villain." She is very
much interested in the other man and
husband begins to suspect. He pre-
tends he is called away on the mid-
night train for Boston, but in reality

hides in room off. Enter other man
who is to have supper with the wife.
Hearing thajt husband has been called

away, he discusses with wife the de-»

sirability of an affair, which husband
overhears. Finally the other man, by
sheer will power, hypnotizes the wife
into kissing him, the door slams, a
shot is heard. Heavy rushes into the
room off and returns saying husband
had killed himself. Villain is afraid
of the scandal and thinks only of him-
self. Wife, on the contrary, thinks of
the suffering she caused her husband,
upbraids villain and winds up by say-
ing: "I loathe you." Villain leaves and
husband enters, explaining that if the
revolver hadn't been loaded with blank
cartridges he would have been dead.
The supper for two, previously ordered,
is to be eaten by man and wife. Not only
is the plot very theatrical and unnatur-
al, but the lines are bombastic and all

four members of the cast, which in-

cludes a butler, are very stagey. In
actual life a husband

(
who found his

wife in such a situation, in his own
house, would throw the man out and
her with him. The whole thing is

wrong from every viewpoint excepting
the scenery. Tola.

"The Girl in the Mask" (4).

Sketch.
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

American Roof.
A comedy dramatic sketch presented

by four people that has small time
possibilities. The characters are a so-
ciety dancer who has been employed
as a cooch performer with a burlesque
troupe; the manager oT thr show, an
anti-vice crusader and. a cop. The
scene is the dressing room of the bur-
lesque theatre^ after the "Girl with the
Mask" has finished the first show. The
manager is offering her a contract when
the copper and the president of the
Anti-Vice Society appear with a war-
rant for her arrest. She turns the
tables on the crusader by claiming to
be hisr-niece, and he, fearing the pub-
licity that would attend the arrest of
his own niece, at his command re-fuses

to press the charge. The girl wasn't
his niece at all but happened to have
the story of his life at first hand from
the real girl. It is a simple little offer-

ing that has comedy and which will go
nicely with small time audiences.

Fred.

Paisley Noon and Sherlock Sisters.

Songs and Dances.
13 Mins.; Two (2); One (11).

Fifth Avenue.
A singing and dancing trio just a

little different from the usual run of
acts with a boy and two girls. The
opening is "weak, but as the act goes
along it strengthens and closes strong.
The turn was placed at a disadvantage
opening the bill and this may account
for considerable. A ballad by one of
the girls is travestied by the sister for

a laugh and the three put the closing
number over with a strong dancing fin-

ish that makes the act qualify for big

time honors on almost any bill. The
girls look cute, dress nicely and Noon's
eccentric stepping make the trio a
happy combination. ^red.

"One June Day" (3).
Rural Playlet
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
23d Street.
Two men and a girl constitute the

cast in this playlet which carries a mass
of pointless, laughless dialog aiming at
a climax practically foretold in full in
the opening paragraphs of the "book."
The scene, an extremely pretty one for
such a useless vehicle, shows the ex-
terior of a country home. The girl

apparently lives there. The young man
is the owner of a balky auto which
conveniently floundered in the immedi-
ate neighborhood. They have fallen in
love. The village constable occasional-
ly wanders on with a line or two which
interrupts the monotony of the duolog,
but unfortunately does not eradicate it.

They eventually, after much talk on the
subject, decide they were made for one
another. Curtain. The set is attrac-
tive and might be used for something
worth while. "One June Day" isn't.

Wpnn.

Harvey and Ashton.
Comedy, Songs and Piano.
19 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
The Harvey of this team is Elsie

Harvey, who proves herself a mighty
good performer. Her partner is an ex-
ceedingly clever comedian and pianist
and the turn that the two are offering
should develop into a standard next to
closing act for the better small time
bills. On the American bill they were
the only act that scored anv kind of a
hit in the first half of the show. They
open with a brief bit of talk followed
by "Don't Lean Against the Bell," very
well put over. The man's piano play-
ing, which follows, is a strong point
and the double nut stuff after this sends
the act along nicely. "Don't Be a
Slacker," the closing song, with Miss
Harvey in a Red Cross nurse uniform,
provides the final punch for the act
There is a need for just a little .more
comedy in the half way section of the
act and then it is set. Fred.

Fields and Miner.
Talks and Songs,
15 Mins.; One.
23d Street
Hebrew comedian and "straight"

with the conventional line of cross-fire
talk and songs. The dialog carries a
complete line of "chestnuts" all bor-
rowed from burlesque shows and
vaudeville specialties and every one of
last season's vintage. They conclude
with the Matthews-Ashley parodylog
system of song, the comic reaching for
border comedy with a grass dress for
a Hawaiian number. It brought some
laughs. Both boys have possibilities,

but need a new line of material. They
are simply kidding themselves along
the small time route witn this arrange-
ment. Wpnn.

Stafford and Ivy.
Dancers.
12 Mins.; One (2); Full (10).
American Roof.
This team is offering two interpreta-

tive dances^ carrying a special setting
for the closing dance in full stage. The
opening number in one is rather weak,
and will bring laughs from small time
audiences, but the full stage portion is

well worked out. In the latter the man
comes floating in on the scene as an
Indian chief in a canoe, the girl is the
squaw, the routine of stepping interests.

It is a fair closer for small time.
Fred.

Nicholson Trio.
Instrumental.
15 Mins.; One.
Jefferson.
Three men, one in kilts and another

in Eton suit, for comedy, third man a

straight. Considerable comedy busi-

ness and chatter, but the act's strong-
est asset is the good playing of the

men. Saxophones and cornets, with
routine running from imitating other
instruments to grand opera selections.

Very good three-a-dayers. Jolo.
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Jimmie Hussey and Co. (2).

"In the Shadows" (Talk and Comedy).
20 Mins.; One.

Royal. •

According to the,, program "In the
Shadows" was to have had four per-
sons, including Jimmie Huascy, the
cast carded as follows: The Girl, Edna
Burton; Stage Manager, Eddie Hickey;
Billy Harris, William Worsley; Nathan
Cohen, Jimmie Hussey. At the Royal
Monday night Hussey, a young man.
and a comely miss, appeared in "one/
using a "drop" belonging to the thea-
tre. There was no talk or semblance
of any. action pertaining to the "shad-
ows" or the stage as the billing implied.
The orchestra did play "In the Shad-1

ows" for an opening but that was all.

Hussey in long auto duster, wearing
cap and carrying raucous auto horn, ap-
peared, following the young woman,
with a holdup being staged, with play
for comedy through Hussey's remarks
to the girl. A policeman entered and
the talk showed the autoist and copper,
were "in" on the sticking up of passers-
by. After the girl had 'made an exit, to
remain offstage permanently, Hussey
and the bluecoated "straight" took up
a section of the former Husaey and
Boyle crossfire about the hunt, etcetera.
There were songs, the policeman flash-

ing a corking good voice, singing a
patriotic number, followed in turn by
a comedy song by Hussey, which also
dealt with the present war crisis. Its

lyrical try for comedy suggestion
caused intermittent laughter. The turn
closed with Hussey and partner in a
combined vocal effort, with Hussey us-
ing some facial twists and contortions
and apparently trying to hit top tenor
on the number. The "Isadore" number,
done by the men, was easily the hit, but
not sufficient to put the act in the hit

niche. Third at the Royal the Hussey
act didn't strike the bull's eye of laugh-
ter Monday night. The opening patter,
wherein the autoist holds up the girl,

landed barely a ripple. The Hussey
act on its Royal performance missed.

Mark.

Pam Lawrence and Francis Donegan.
Songs and Dances.

25 Mins.; One (5); Full (10); One (10).

American Roof.

What the reason is for billing Pam
Lawrence, who was formerly starred
with the "Puss Puss" burlesque show,
all over the place and only giving Fran-
cis Donegan a passing mention, is diffi-

cult to fathom. It would have been
reasonable had the order of things been
reversed, for in the act the work of the
boy so far overshadows that of Miss
Lawrence there is no compa.ison. Miss
Lawrence has a smile and a pair of
dimpled knees, but that about lets her
out. The boy resembles one of the
dancers' who worked in "The World
Dancers" and his work is really re-
markable, but it is not only with 'his
stepping that he stands out; he has
poise, can wear clothes and puts over a
song nicely in a talking fashion. The
way he handles lines makes him well
worth while watching for the future.
Miss Lawrence has a couple of double
numbers with him that get over, but her
single attempt fell flat Mondav night.
She is a cute appearing sort or person
and her coslumes accentuate the cute-
ness. Opening the second part of the
show the act was a distinct hit on the
strength of the stepping that the boy
does. Fred.

Kenneth Gratton and Co. (2).
MTh© Bnd of a Perfect Day* (Comedy).
13 Mins.; Interior.

Jefferson.
A very clever farcical sketch, with

but ofte of three players good enough
to give proper interpretation of it.

This refers to the man who plays the
brother, -and if he isn't the star, he
ought to be." Wife weeping. Enter
"brother, having been sent for by her.

She wants to return to mother after
six weeks of marriage, because hubby
swore at her and laughed when she be-
came angry. This sort of thing had
been going on since the ceremony and
brother is growing tired of making
peace. Wife goes off to pack. Hus-
band enters with infant. Woman had
given it to him to hold and didn't re-

turn. Husband says he'll raise child
and brother offers to share the ex-
pense. Re-enter wife and complicated
explaining. Brother off to get food for
infant. Wife wants to take child with
her to mother—"He needs a mother's
love." Husband won't give up child.

Finally, "All right, he's yours; go."
Wife: "I'll not be driven from my
home." They make up and promise
never to quarrel again. Brother re-

turns and they order him out of the
house. She: "You've driven my
brother away." He follows. Lights
down to indicate lapse of time. Hus-
band and brother return home late at
night, intoxicated. Brother goes to
sleep on couch. Husband goes to his

room, finds infant occupying his bed,
throws brother-in-law off couch and
sprawls upon it. Finish a little stronger
than it sounds in the telling, but still

a trifle weak for remainder of the act.

Laughable three-a-day sketch. Jolo.

Billy Gibson and Sylvia Clarke.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
With Billy Gibson as a partner Sylvia

Clarke is not appearing to her best ad-
vantage, because Mr. Gibson is not a
rough enough comedian to offset her
style of work. Both members are
clever in their stage work, but they
must grow suited to one another. The
act as it stands at present lacks a cer-
tain spontaneity of action because Mr.
Gibson is not of the flip type of come-
dian. The opening is commonplace
enough, a sidewalk flirtation, followed
by a few lines of double conversation,
an idea that has long since been worked
to death on the small time. As for the
balance it is just numbers interlarded
with

^
some dialog, with Miss Clarke

walking off with the honors on the
strength of her comedy. It is not an
act that would be class for big time,
though both of the team certainly of
big time calibre when supplied with
the right vehicle. Mr. Gibson was of
Gibson and Guinan; Miss Clarke of
Clarke and Gerard. Fred.

La Emma.
Trapeze.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Jefferson.

Girl on trapeze with woman assist-
ant. Opens with teeth hold while she
•lisrobes to tiphts, then to trapeze.
Balances on one foot, then knees, on
'••>.in. <>ii f( el ;»s trapeze swincs side-
ways, on one knee back and forth,
finishes with posturings on perpen-

4

flicular rope a la Dainty Marie. Small'
time act. Jolo.

lim and Flo Boyard.
Comedy and Songs.
11 Mins.; One (Special).
American Roof.
Looks like one of those acts hastily

thrown together for a trip around the
small time between seasons. Neither
of the members has much voice, al-

though the girl does manage to get one
number over in fairly good shape. The
tendency on the part of both to mouth
their lines or to talk against the drop
makes it almost impossible for the au-
dience to get their attempts at comedv.
Just a fair small time turn for an early
spot. Fred.

Kitora Brothers (3).
Risleists.

8 Mins.; Full.

Fifth Avenue.
A decidedly different routine nf ris-

ley tricks with the water bowl swing-
ing trick is what tl»U trio of Japanese
performers offer. The risley work is

so novel that it will make the act an
ideal opening or closing turn °n any
bill of class. Fred.

"The Recruit" (3).

Dramatic.

Harlem Opera House.
"The Recruit" is a war sketch and

probably written by a Hebrew, since

it brings into the light a phase of di-

vided Jewish opinion on enlisting, al-

though one side, the mother's, is not
uncommon among any nationality. As
a recruiting aid it might have had some
weight before the draft, but with that
in effect, the playlet remains merely
an attempt to convey the loyalty of the
American Hebrew, native born or nat-

uralized, over the footlights. Whether
that is necessary or praiseworthy may
be safely left to those, who view it, but
the idea can do no harm, although the
chances are that this sketch, well play-

ed as it is by carefully selected types,

can not graduate beyond the small
time, for there isn't enough to it for

bigger things, and it totally lacks a
punch. The characters are a middle-
aged husband and wife, with a son of
enlistment age. The father came here
from Russia, where he was obliged to

serve in the Czar's service, against his

will, having seen his mother and father

brutally Ueaten by the Cossacks for not
freely giving him to them, they, after

the beating, forcibly taking him away.
With one of the several red fire lines in

the playlet, he tells how he turned to

America for liberty, that he succeeded
here and wants his son, though the only
one, to fight for his country. The
mothers says there are enough, David
is her only child and whv should they
want her boy. David himself happens
along about that time, listens to the ar-

gument, refuses to side and says he
will give his folks 10 minutes to make
up their minds while he goes outside.

The parents are still arguing as David
returns, in khaki, saying he could not
resist the call of the flag and had en-
listed two weeks before. The mother
looks him over and her only comment
is to the father, "Benjamin, doesn't Da-
vid look nifty?", with another red fire

speech for the curtain. The characters
as casted and played will have as much
to do with the success of the sketch
as the piece itself. It can be used in

houses having a Jewish clientele of any
size. Aside from that, it is just an ordi-

nary war sketch of no particular merit.
Bime.

Janet Martine and Co. (1).

Songs.
15 'Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Jefferson.

Grand piano, with male accompanist.
Soubret appears through black velvet

curtain and announces she will en-

deavor to entertain, apologizing for

her French accent. Sings "Oh, John-
ny." Removes coat and gives an im-
personation of an Apache, commenc-
ing with French song, pantomiming
indicating the gendarmes are oh his

track, so he hides the watch he stole.

(Refers to the gendarmes as "La Po-
lice" for fear audience won't under-
stand). Off for costume change and
pianist, not a foreigner, does excellent

imitation of a chicken by the aid of

ventriloquism. She returns in short

soubret skirt and sings "What Do You
Want to Make Those Kyes at Me For,"
pianist joining in a la Jimmy Tate-
Clarice Mayne. Piano solo while wo-
man changes to an idealized Jeanne
D'Arc costume to sing "Joan of Arc."
Woman has a good voice, pleasing ap-
pearance and some talent. About as

good as some of those imported sou-
brets from France in the old Koster
& Biar days. Pianist a better performer
than he is an accompanist. The art is

hardly big time. Jolo.

Henderson's Hold Over Feature Act.
Adelaide and Hughes have been held

over for next week at Henderson's,
w Ikic tlie p'lir are ;i;.prarir.ir this week
in a new series of dances.
This is the first act held over for an

additional week at the Coney Island

house this season.

Masie King and Co. (1).

Toe Dancing.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Miss King with a man assisting her

is presenting a series of four dances
that are at once artistic and interest-

ing. Each introduced in a novel fash-

ion by a little story book placed at one
side of the stage in one. The first has
a little jingle regarding Hans and
Gretle in Holland, he loved her mouth
and upturned nose and she was always
on her toes. Then the velvet drop at
the back parts and Miss King and her
assistant are discovered in Dutch cos-
tume in which they offer a little flirta-

tion dance which is very pretty. The
second story was about the Cannibal
Isles and a number befitting the set-
ting is given. The third was Chinese
done by the boy and finally Miss King
impersonates the barnyard Romeo on
her toes. The act is a very charming
terpsichorean sight offering and the
pictures at the opening of each of the
dances fit wonderfully and lend value
to the turn. The whole arrangement
makes the act well worth while.

Fr*&.

Three Jeanettes.

Animal Act.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Jefferson.

Two men dressed as clowns open
with a little tumbling. Woman enters
in small pony cart, driving a large dog
made up as a pony, with monkey at
back as footman and accompanied by
several small dogs. Dogs, monkey and
pigeons all trained to do stunts, all

working "en rapport." Good routine.
Plenty of comedy. Corking act to
close a big small time show and well
worth playing on a small big time pro-
gram. , Jolo.

FIFTH AVENUE.
In spite of the sweltering atmoapherlo con-

ditions Tuesday night the Fifth Avenue held a
very Rood house all things considered, hut
the audience was more or less apathetic. The
show, an exceedingly good one from the play-
ing standpoint, ran through nicely* hut no
terrific hits were scored. The usual eight
acts, two film oomedlee and the news weekly
completing the hill.

Paisley Noon and the Sherlock Sisters (New
Acts) opened the show and after Just about
passing with the Initial number managed to
build up as they went along and scored on a
lively dancing finish. Lew Hawkins, the
black face monologlst who held the second
spot, managed to extract some laughs, but a
great many of his points went right over and
laid there.

Jackeon and Wahl, In the third spot, have
a novelty In the manner of Introducing their
piano and singing act. The turn, under con-
ditions prevailing, managed to do nicely. The
Risen City Four, with their rough comedy
and vocalising, went through their routine
Just as though the weather were nice and
cool and tbe audience came out of Its shells
for a few minutes and lauahed at the slap-
stick. Tbe Hearst-Pathe Weekly pulled ap-
plaiiKA on Its cartoon "America Never For-
gets."
Asbley and Allman started off what might

be termed the second hslf of the show, the
laughs coming slow, but the singing of All-
man pulling the heartiest round of applause
up to this point. Tbe comedy lyrlo of Ash-
ley, which followed, was alio well received!
The boys could have gotten away with another
number easily, but Just kept on bowing.
Mazle King and Company (New Acts), with

a novelty dance offering, was liked. Billy
Glhfion and Sylvia Clarke (New Acts) had to
hnttlo with the fans and the audience walk-
ing out, but once started they did prove to
the audience's liking.
The Kitora Brother* (New Acts) showed

Hompfhlng different In the way of risley work
Rnd hold the audience to the last. A Key-
stone comedy was the closer. Fred.

$5,000 SALARY LIST.
Unless other arrangements are made

in the hooking office the opening date
of the "Chin Chin" show, headed by
Doyle and Dixon, will be Sept. 1 at

Stamford, Conn., the show taking up a
long consecutive route from that date
en.
According to present statistics in the

Dillingham offices this show is going
to start off with a weekly salary list

that bits the $5,000 mark.



18 SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.

One of the best variety shows ever seen any-
where Is nt the Palace this week. It is an
ideal hot weather entertainment, full of com-
edy, with but a Lrivi drumatlo skotch for
vuriution. 'I lie house wu» packed Monday
night, about . ane-thlrd of tho attendance
coining lull*, undoubtedly attracted by the
headliner, Elsie Jnnls (New Acta).
Opening with Fathe Weekly, the nrst vaude-

ville is Dunne Fantasies, which consists of
four artist It: dnnces by Stewart Qerbart and
Florence McNally. They worked so hard In

the heat the audience appreciated their ef-

forts by giving them prolonged applause at
the conclusion, much more so than 1b usually
accorded an opening act at that house. Dona-
hue and Stewart—Jack Stewart and Alice
Marion—in "nut" chatter and eccentric step-
ping, followed with another very big hit. Dona-
hue Is a wnderful eccentric dancer and both
are funny. Dorothy Shoemaker and Co. New
Acts).

Duffy and lnglls are held over from last

week and went as strongly as the previous
Monday. They had the gallery In a constant
roar with their nonsensical Instrumental dis-

cords. Emma Carus and Larry Comer plant
their crossfire Incisively by facing the audi-
ence every time they put over a wheeze. Miss
Carus had a new song, tho wordB of which she
was still unfamiliar with. She also has a new
Irish ditty, employing the familiar bits of
characterizing with which she has scored fre-
quently In the past. Comer has a new Jtory
comedy song to the melody of "Pinafore" and
other classic and popular music. They dance
together at the finish, eventuating into Emma

' falling "dead." For an encore Miss Cams
did a patriotic number. They were a riot.

Tho Misses Campbell opened the second
half with plantation and other songs, remain-
ing on for 10 minutes without a break and
quitting strongly without attempting to take
an encore. Very entertaining and classy pair
of girls, who pleased Immensely. Bennett and
Richards, blackfaced comedians, have a unique
opening in the dark that suggests, as docs
also the programing, a heavy dramatic sketch.
When the lights are flashed the appearance of
the two men in blackface la good for a big
laugh. After which they go Into a corking
routine of "foolishness" and eccentric danc-
ing. As delineations of coon types the pair
are excellent.

Miss Janls was followed by Burdella Pat-
terson in a series of poses with slides pro-
jected upon her fleshings. Tho woman la much
more artistic than the majority of such acts,

In that she puts expression In her face for
the respective pictures and her poslngs are In

keeping with the ideas the slides are designed
to convey. Jolo.

HENDERSON'S.
Business at Henderson's was not particu-

larly good Monday night, the oppressive heat
of the day probably accounting for the lack of
Indoor patronage for the Island's outdoor at-
tractions wero worked to a capacity limit.

And the show was only entertaining In spots,

the absence of comedy being conspicuous.
What comedy prevailed was not sufficient to
offset the other Ingredient and the program
suffered accordingly. Enthusiasm wan at low
ebb through the show, another sign which
might be accredited to the heat.

Adelaide and Hughes (New Acts) top-lined
the program with their latest dancing ar-
rangement, holding a central spot on the bill

and running 31 minutes, they gathered in top
honorB with no outside contenders. The show,
starting at 8.30, introduced In the opening
spot the Fantlno Troupe, a quartet of aerlal-
Ists who combine ring and brr work with
some exceptional strength feats In which the
teeth were utilized to their utmost extent. A
woman does the majority of heavy work from
a top bar. One of the striking stunts was a
series of revolutions on the horizontal bar
with the two men balancing the rod In their
teeth. It's sufficiently good In Its own line
to open or closo any of the modern big time
bills.

Fox and Ingraham were second, replacing
Brltt Wood, who failed to appear. The pair
have vocal nnd musical ability, but should
brush up their repertoire for the coming sea-
son. The two closing numbers could be re-
placed to advantage. The opening mediy Is

nicely arranged nnd fits well, but otherwise n
new routine Is advisable. They scored strictly
on ability and might have fared far better
with new numbers.
Howard and Fields were third with their

dining enr specialty In which the vocal depart-
ment stands out as the main asset. The
Swede characterization by Oscar Lee, used for
an encore, wns quite the best pnrt, although
the harmony Is tuned nicely nnd brings re-
sults.

Harry On en nnd Co., In "The Cherry Tree."
found a responsive audience for the comedy
contained In the skit nnd not n point escaped
without carrying away n laueh. Tt broke
up the monotony of the "straight" work and
gnve the bill Its second wind. Whiting and
Burt came next and with their quiet manner
of ddlverv found n handicap here. Miss Burt,
under ordinary circumstances, n guaranteed
hit with her solos, failed to register beyond
the f»w front rows and the double singing
suffered accordingly. This combination does
not lit In a Henderson bill for the require-
ments fur their brand of entertainment In-
clude quietness and the Bowery walk with Its

"hlirh pitch" merchants Interferes.
F '-.'!."i win™ the hcndMncrs enr^e KeVy rind

fl;il\ In. who nl-T» n'dfh d «o;r..-- v.i'u.-- throueb
comedy litws. The )noKhs were continuous
through their repertoire of "gab" nnd thev
closed a hit by n snfe margin. The Five of
C'lhs a turn thnt deserves credit for Its

staging kept everyone aeated for the finale and
were frequently interrupted by a volley of
applause. They went as good as anything on
the bill, Insofar as applause goes, the croup
work earning especial commendation.

Wynn.

ROYAL
Topheavy with songs and noticeably shy on

comedy, the Royal bill was hopelessly against
it Monday night. The applause was absent
and it remained for one act well up on the
bill to haul down the hit of the evening.
The show also suffered through one of Its

expected comedy hits falling down and with
five acts out of the seven using songs It can
be readily surmised what a mighty heavy tall
the Royal kite had. It never had a chance to
balance as It passed In review.
The audience was only a half-audience as

far as audiences go at the Royal. The roal
alibi up the Bronxway was the heat.
Manager Eagan was missing from his man-

' agerial haunts and operating the house dur-
ing his absence was H. C. Pelrce. Twas re-
ported at the close of the show that Jlmmey
Hussey, who was offering a new act, had been
requested to put on his old act during the re-
mainder of the Royal engagement, and that a
rearrangement of the bill was also being
planned.
The Great Johnson opened. Not "great,"

hut an act that proved Interesting through
the man's ability to perform on the swinging
trapeze while doubled Into a knot. Good act
of Its kind. Marguerite Farrell was second.
Rather a hard spot for her apparently, yet
she did fairly well with It. No changes from
former appearances In the New Terk houses.
The first hang-up hit was recorded when

Oolet, Harris and Morey showed. A lot of
pepper, plus personality and a willingness to
cut loose on a hot night, with vocal harmony
that was surefire, the results were never In
doubt. Act should hare been further down,
as nothing else came within a stone's throw
of the score It registered. The audience
brought the hoys hack for several encores and
had them working overtime. Much of the rou-
tine Is of the sort that enabled the trio to keep
the snap-tempo In the right groove.
"The Night Boat" rocked In spots, with the

scene on the boat pulling the act out of the
mire, the finale In particular causing laughter.
The players all worked hard and succeeded In
keeping the comedy above par. After Inter-
mission appeared Moore and Gerald, a male
combination of dancing and acrobatic pro-
clivities, who persisted In trying the song
thing. The younger of the men also atteront-
ed a number that had been worked as a cork-
ing double number bv members of the Oolet.
Harris and Morev trio. Seemed suicidal, but
the boy was loudly applauded just the same.
Perhaps It sounded like a different song.
The Jlmmle Hussey Co. In fourth position

(New Acts). Harry Gerard and Co. closed the
show. Mark.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
The bill and the 14th Regiment completely

filled the Brighton theatre Monday night. The
orchestra looked like a military camp on
visiting day. And the soldier boys with their
girls liked the show, one of the best all-
around and laid out bills the Brighton has
had this season.

Belle Baker Is the big card, and that her draw-
ing power at the beach Is of no mean propor-
tions was attested to by the reception for her.
Tt seemed also as If the expectation of seeing
Belle Paker, which was accountable for the
business perhaps, affected somewhat the ap-
plause rewards for the remaining turns, Miss
Raker running ahead of all of them, with
Santly and Norton second and Morton and
Olnss third. These three turns were bunched
together In the second half, Santly and Norton
first. Mortan and Glass next with Miss Baker
next to closing. In the first part Harry Lang-
don and Co., In "Johnny's New Car," got off
the best and stayed In front, althoueh some-
thing happened to Mr. Langdon's lights at the
finish, and apparently Interrupted a return
bow, for the house wanted more of him. Mul-
len nnd Coogan In that section also got some
laughs, while A. Roblne, opening the second
part, with his "Walking Music Store," was
one of the evening hit contenders.

Miss Baker opened extremely well with her
"naker" song, written by that cleverest of
women lyrical and specialty writers. Blanche
Merrill. She next did a new Yiddish num-
ber, "Solomon," thnt depends upon a couple of
lines near the finish and Isn't strong enough
up to that point, although the "point" brought
a howl, following that with the Ttallan num-
ber thnt has a very broad "Hell" In It nnd Is

another point song. Miss Baker then going
Into "Joan of Arc" for contrast. Tt was Just
suited to the position, also giving her everv
vocal chance she wanted and the "Joan"
song registered very big. Following was a
new Hawaiian number with more points and
nn unusunllv Inappropriate lyric for the stage
regordlng Hawaiian women, since the stage
has welcomed those women, especially of late,
but the second point sent the number over
with a bang. Miss Baker's following song
was also new. a ballad parody, starting and
ending with "Sweet Sixteen." bringing In sev-
eral other popular ballad airs meantime. Belle
closing to Insistent applause with "Nathan"
that never grows old ns she does It. although
conflicting here with "Solomon." Tt wns 11.2."

when Miss Paker finished, the late hour caus-
ing the omission of the proposed three act be-
tween her«"»1f nnd Santly nnd Norton. Tho
'"how started at *>.'«». Tt contained a couple
over tho rUAioinary number uf tnrna on the
program.
The disappointment were the Kouns Sisters,

closing tho first half, and the fault was solely

the girls' vaudeville Inexperience. They did
nicely enough in an applause way, guaged
only by that, but not what they should have
done, because the sisters seemingly knew not
what the closing spot cf the first half meant,
and arrangod their routine for the spot as
though In another position. They were Inter-
fered with by the house starting to move
when It thought their act had ended, and the
applause also died down for this reason,
whereupon the girls returned to sing «\ slow
old time ballad, which, under the circum-
stances, could not get any more than It did.
The audience appreciated, however, the high
grade of the Kouns act. There Is nothing
better In Its line In vaudeville or elsewhere,
for these girls have everything all other sim-
ilar turns have tried for and plenty no other
act of Its kind could get. They have youth,
appearance, voice, presence and training, a
remarkable combination to find in vaudeville
and vaudeville had better hold on to them.
Their "Echo" song guarantees them anywhere
and the higher class the patronage the more
the Kouns girls will be liked. If comparisons
were the basis of salary altogether in the
varieties, there are one or two other acts com-
posed In the same manner who would be re-
legated immediately to small time when ana-
lyzed alongside the Kouns. Theirs is a most
attractive vaudeville number and one of the
very, very few concert turns that can endure
upon the vaudeville stage.

"1917-1050" remains the Morton-Glass act,
with Its bright repartee and good dancing
besides singing. Paul Morton Is always re-
vising the dialog and It was bound for the
mark of approvel It found, even In Its posi-
tion, a tough one. Santly and Norton, after
they got started, which did not take them
long, went right through to a clean-up and a
stop-the-show finish. The boys stuck In a
little of everything aiiu It, all got over. That
seems to be their best special tv. "getting It

over," and they can do It. "Stick a Little
Green In the old Red, White and Blue" was
about their biggest, while a -new gag they
Introduced proved a riot of laughter. Tt was
about a Hebrew's wish if ordered to the front
line trenches. They have a new Frenchy
"La La" number that hardly seems worth the
effort expended upon It. Also there Is another
"Dixie" song. "Mother Dixie and You." that
seems pretty late now In the "Dixie" line
and can't command attention probably for
that reason.
The show was opened by Mae Aubrey and

Bstelle Rlche, who have In their black and
white closing number something that might
have carried them along to a bigger ending
In a better spot- They ran through the open-
ing position fairly, however, followed by the
Caltes Brothers, who might speed up the
opening, although the entire act Is ehort,
through the fast dancing later Indulged In.
They did very big so early. McCarty and
Faye, In the third position, also scored un-
mistakably, getting their most toward the
ending.
The Brighton bill has plenty of comedy

this week and much of It In the singing turns
or* variety acts. The show should draw record
business with a weather break, for. to the
Brighton public, It's a corking performance
from curtain to curtain, Scrnnton, Bell and
Scranton, on the wire and doing acrobatics,
finishing the program. Bime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Slow moving show the first half, lacking In

"pep." The first half of the bill held but one
turn that managed to get as much as a ripple
of applause from the audience, and It wasn't
an audlenco that was sweltering In heat either,
for there was a delightful breeze blowing from
the south that swept the roof from end to end.
so much so that the lemo. kid complained It

was too cool for business. There was about
half a house present when Anthony Brlglow
started off his tribe of musicians at 8.25, and
there were but few late comers.
The Woods Musical Trio opened the show

with xylophones, after which the two girls
offered a violin double. The finish was entire-
ly brass with one of the girls handling the
drums. The trio play well enough, but there
Is something lacking as to finish to the num-
bers. There Isn't that snap at the close of
each selection that compels applause. Show-
manship Is needed. Jim nnd Flo Boyar (New
Acts), In the second position, tried and tried
again with their comedv. The house failed
to get many of their points through not un-
derstanding clearly the remarks.

Carl and Francis (New Acts'). In a com-
bination musical and acrobatic offering, scored
on the strength of one trick only, a foot to
foot catch. Harvey and Ashton (New Acts)
were the only act In this section to score nt
all. Winston, Hoffman and DeMar seem to
be another version of the Winston, Rosell and
DeMar act. It had a hard spot, close Chat
first part.
Whatever there was that looked anything

like a hit came after the Intermission, where
the show ran In the order of Pnm Lawrence
and Francis Donegan (New Acts). "The Olrl
In the Mask" (New Acts), Lew Wilson. who
scored the hit of the show, and Stafford and
Ivy (New Acts), who closed.

Wilson cleaned up for a bill thnt wns par-
ticularly weak, but proved that he Is a very
clever entertainer for email time of the semi-
nut type. The piano nceordlan nnd the steel
guitar nt the close sent him over In great
shape with the audience.

A current Henrst-Pnthe finished off the
show. Fred.

inviting In its summery dress, and now has
Hob O'Donnell in charge of It, Mr. O'Donnell's
first managerial venture. Young and enter-
prising, the chances are Mr. O'Donnell will
find promotion through his new berth, for
he is energetic enough to command attention
wherever placed. •

It was rather a good fhow for hot times.
Two hit came in the next-to-closing spoi,
Ed and Lew Miller, brothers, who looked
almost as well as they sang, and these two
boys certainly can put vocal numbers over
the plate. They are clean-cut young fellows
and with their appearance, besides voices and
air of class about them and their work, Just
about take the lead of all male two-singing
acts.
A flash turn on the bill was "Bon Voyage,

a girl act with nine people, six of whom are
choristers. There is some dialog not previ-
ously done to death, although a couple of
sure-fire old boys creep in, and there is a
comedian who makes himself liked,, besides
a good easy-working Juvenile. The burlesque
leader does fairly, and the choristers about
the same. The act can do on small big or
big small time because it has action and
flash, particularly the latter. The story is
supposed to take the group around the world,
in the revue way, and the story's thread is
carried to the finish. The rapid changing of
scenes and costumes, though there Is nothing
elaborate about either, is what mostly holds
up the turn.
The show was opened by the O'Nell Twins,

two young girls, who did well enough In the
spot on a warm night, but the girls might
help themselves In several ways. The most
Important Is enunciation. No one knows what
they are singing about, when they sing. The
shorter of the two sisters could make up
for an Impersonation of Frances White and
get away with it very nicely. If they ever
reacn the point where they can afford to imi-
tate one of Miss White's dresses, they can at
the same time Improve their entire wardrobe.
These girls could develop Into a corking good
little and young sister act if properly di-
rected.
Next were Cantwell and Walker with John-

ny Cantwell's kidding carrying over the turn
without any trouble at all. Mr. Cantwell will
find himself some day, for he Is there as a
performer, able to do comedy or straight,
besides singing and dancing. "The Recruit"
(New Acts) was a sketch. Following were a
comic film and an illustrated song, then "Bon
Voyage," with the Millers after, and Barlow's
Circus closing the show. 8ime.

HARLEM 0. H.
Tho first half bill Tuesday night played to

hnlf a house, which was good attendance in
face of the weather. The opera house looks

CITY.
Show at the City the first half lightweight.

Hot weather and a slump In the attendance
probably responsible for a cheaper show be-
ing booked in, the acts running mostly to
songs and routines In "one." There was noth-
ing heavy on the bill except a few makeups.
The audience didn't wax very enthusiastic

over the show, although several turns re-
ceived more applause than others. The big-
gest laugh came when one act, man and
woman, used the following : Woman—"Don't
you like to look at a pretty ankle.'" Man—
"Does a hungry iran like to look at a ham
sandwich?" No. 2 the Burnham and Bu-
chanan (New Acts) turn appeared. Next
were Harrison and Roberts in the mall-
carrier act formerly done by Harry Cooper.
The man doing the Hebrew letter carrier In
the Irish neighborhood did very well, but
bottles up his personality in his serious en-
deavor to get too much out of it. The straight
singe well.
Jimmy Flynn was next. Several songs

ahead didn't feaze him. This young man,
who has seen active service in the "song-
plugging trenches" and has quite a repertoire
of topical numbers, mostly of the ballad va-
riety, sang sweetly and effectively. Has a
good voice of a musical tone. Jimmy had
several new aongs and made an excellent Im-
pression.

Hallen and Rose (names assumed for the
City date) were Harry (Dutch) Ward and
Miss Pryor, and their comedy proved more
amusing than anything that had preceded
them. That ankle-sandwich query of theirs
got the biggest laugh of the show. A little
wriggle by Miss Pryor on the closing num-
ber was also surefire.
Helen Smith and Co., which appeared to be

Mrs. Arthur Kappelln playing the principal
feminine role, offered a farcical sketch, crude
of structure, farfetched but intended for
laughmaklng purposes only, that seemed to
pleased them at the City. "Miss Smith" as
the woman, who thinks her husband Is dead.
Is quarreling with her new llfemate, gets In
hot wnter when the suposed dead hubby
comes to life, being a booblshly-made up gink
with a Swedish dialect. As the wife was a
former Hon tamer she has her hubbies growl-
ing and roaring at each other off stage. Cur-
tain falls ns Ole, supposed to commit suicide
In the wings, returns and ejaculates to query :

"Did you kill yourself?" "No, I missed."
Ooettler and Cox returned to the City within
a month, but offored several numbers that
were not Included In their former routine.
The boys saved the "songs we wrote" medley
for the finish, and the popularity applause
wns there.
Leddy and Leddy closed the show. Some-

times It appears to be Lockhart and Leddy
and then again the Lockhart Brothers. No
doubt a member from each of the other
turns In the present Leddy and Leddy com-
bination. Comedy makeups. Ground acro-
batics. One man has a funny slide over a
tnble that Is not In the other fellows' routine.
Sure flie (hi* trlik. A travesty on a Tlawatlar.
dnnc» war u?ed a? a f)r>9\r>fr "bit" *nd re-

ceived both laughter and applause. The pic-
ture feature was "The Upper Crust." with
Call Kane ns the principal figure. Mark.
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LEAGUE BOLTERS STAY OUT
DESPITE FEDERAL PERSUASION

Seceding Convention Delegates PJan Separate and Permanent

Organization. President's Plea For Film Unity Goes

Unheeded. Bolters Pan Ochs. Elect Temporary
Officers.

Chicago, July 25.

Those exhibitors who bolted the con-
vention of the Motion Picture Exhib-
itors' League of America at the Coli-

seum on Wednesday of last week
hastily formed their own league, hold-

ing a meeting next day at the Hotel
Morrison and adopting the name of

the American Exhibitors' Association.

Leading this opposition association

were at least three candidates who op-
posed Lee Ochs and several "poli-

ticians," besides trade paper interests

opposed to the Exhibitors' Trade Re-
view. That these men should have
bolted after the speech and stirring

appeal for unity on the part of Wil-
liam A. Brady, caused surprise, and
that they should actually split from the
League, after listening to representa-
tives of the Government give an inkling

of President Wilson's plan to use the:

"screen of the country" for its instruc-

tions to the people and teachings of

world democracy, was a keen disap-
pointment to those men of the National
Association of the Motion Picture
Industr>, who also lend their voices
for unity.

The most disappointed of all was
William A. Brady, who returned to

the convention hall after midnight (the
election session was not over until

3 A. M.), and found that the seceders
had apparently preferred* politics to

patriotism, incidentally retarding Gov-
ernmental plans.
The split quickly reached Washing-

ton, probably via George Creel, who
has charge of the screen propaganda.
On Friday a telegram addressed to

the new association and said to have
been signed by the President was
received. It requested the bolters to
disband and return to the League, this

being no time for a split. It ended
by saying that those who failed to do
so must be considered slackers.
In his stirring speech to the conven-

tion Mr. Brady vehemently denied he
had come to play politics, saying that
anyone who said that was a liar and
daring them to speak ifius to his face.
In impassioned manner he told of his
love for the industry, shouting that he
had worked for it "unselfishly for the
last twelve months, so help me God."
Yet the Ochs opponents gave little

heed.
At the American's meeting Jake

Wells was decided on for temporary
president, there being present some
fifty or sixty exhibitors, some of them
however being emissaries from the
League.

J. J. Andrews of Indiana at
first presided^but when a persistent
bolter got up to object to «a detail of
organization, Wells immediately pro-
ceeded to "sit" all over him, and that
went for all who were minded to splash
oratory. It was claimed that twenty-
four states were represented in the
new association, with the delegations
from North Carolina, Wisconsin and
Michigan being solid.

The American's idea for organiza-
tion is that the country be split into
seventeen zones, each zone holding ap-
proximately five and one-half millions
in population, save in the southern
zone?. Eligible for membership are
owners of picture houses or their ac-
credited representatives. Dues are to
be $12 annually, one-half of that
amount going to the zone organization

and the other to the national body.
Other temporary officers are Guy Won-
ders, Maryland, vice-president; William
Fait, Jr., New York, treasurer, and
Charles Pettijohn, Indiana, general
manager. The latter's salary is set at

$10,000 yearly. Dues and gifts to the
amount of $4,000 are claimed to have
been already paid in or pledged. De-
troit was selected for the next Amer-
ican convention.

The secretary of the meeting an-
nounced there was no truth to the re-
port that the Motion Picture News
had offered to give the new organiza-
tion $1,000. But after Wells guardedly
said a few words, the statement was
amended to "if there was any such of-

few we don't know anything about it."

It was explained that the reasons
tor bolting the League's convention
were the steam roller methods of Ochs
and his "machine" and the failure of
Ochs to stand by his agreement of his

committee who met the bolters' com-
mittee/to attempt harmony, that being
Mr. Brady's idea. The bolters say that
it was agreed that all factions with-
draw their candidates, but that Ochs
decided to stick. Jake Wells demanded
of Ochs at the time the latter was
nominated whether he knew of the
(ommittee's agreement and Ochs re-
plied that he was not on trial. It is

known that Peter J. Schaefer was
asked to run in place of Ochs, but
Schaefer refused to be a candidate
while Ochs was in the field. It was be-
cause of Schaefer's support that Ochs
won.

At the American's meeting the ac-
ceptance speech by Ochs was ridiculed,
it being read verbatim, and containing
some choice expressions. One which %

perturbed Pettijohn, who is an at-
torney, was the reference to his dele-
gation as "those Indiana babies." In
part it was : "I am going to give the
bolters sixty days to get back into the
League and if they don't come back
I am going to get more members in

their states than we ever had. The
traveling expenses of Varner were paid
by three parties—a New York ex-
change, a New York producing con-
cern and the Motion Picture News.
* * * If I don't trim that bunch,

I'm through. * * * If I cannot help
you the Exhibitors' Trade Review will.

* * * I started the Review on a

shoestring. * * * When I puU some-
thing soon, those babies will get

theirs." Ochs also said he would not
be a candidate for re-election next
year. Frank Rembusch said the speech
was a tragedy.

Detroit, July 25.

The American Association of Ex-
hibitors, comprising the bolters from
the National Motion Picture Exhib-
itors' League, have decided to hold
their first annual convention in the city

of Detroit. Already a local committee
of exhibitors has arranged for the De-
troit Arena, where an exposition will

be held. The dates will be in July,
about the same time of the National
League at Boston. Michigan is affili-

ated with the new association.

INTOLERANCE NOT BOOKED.
Unless other arrangements are made

there will be no road outfits of Grif-
fith's "Intolerance" this fall, the book-
ing routes at present in the Longacre
building providing for only troupes of
"The Birth of a Nation."
The first outfit to go will be that

managed by Fred Zwifel and piloted
by Howard Herrick, opening Aug. 12

at Youngstown, O. On Aug. 27, two
more will take to the road, one open-
ing in New Jersey, managed by A. H.
Varley, with Mike Coyne ahead, and
the other at Reading, Pa., managed by
Walter Cox, with Jack Abrams travel-
ing ahead. The fourth "Nation" starti
Labor Day at Passaic, N. J., with Dan
Shea managing and Joe Luckett ahead.

CHANGE IN POLICY.
Chicago, July 25.

Unless present plans go awry in the
Jones, Linick & Schaefer offices, their
Orpheum picture house on State street,
opposite the old Palmer House, and
which since opening has had a change
of program daily, will play full week
features this winter. Aaron Jones has
consented to the change, the house at
present offering multiple-reeled sub-
jects and changing them from day to
day. The Orpheum is one of the oldest
film houses along State street and has
always turned in big weekly profits
to J-L-S.

UNIVERSALIS NEW ONE.
"Pay Me" is the title of a brand new

feature Universal has completed, with
Dorothy Phillips, Lon (Jhaney and
William Stowell, which U plans to of-
fer at the Broadway following the clos-
ing there of the Herbert Brenon fea-
ture, "The Lone Wolf." "Pay Me" is

of melodramatic hue and will be re-
leased by the U via the states rights
proposition. Joseph de Grasse directed
the film and it is regarded as a 'sort of
companion piece to "Hell Morgan's
Girl."

GLADYS BROCKWELL
Fox screen star, who is an adept in the art

of character make-up. She plays everything,
including vampires and old women.

NOT CIRCUS-VAUDEVILLE.
The Sig Sautelle-Oscar Lowande Cir-

cus has so far managed to evade the
registered circus tax, through discon-
tinuing all parades and eliminating the
zoo from the outfit.

The show is travelling through New
England and up to the current week
has been taxed but $1.60. This fee was
applied in one of the Cape Cod towns.
Manager George Harrison explaining
the organization was nothing but a
travelling vaudeville show working un-
der canvas.
With the show is the oldest son of

Oscar Lowande, who is being trainer!
as a bare-hack rider. The boy is onlv
12 years of age and works in the regu-
lar performance with a mechanic at-
tached to his waist. The stunt is made
useful iu (lie cotucrt wln-re native
youngsters are induced to ride bare-
back for a prize, the mechanic eliminat-
ing any chance of injury.

NEW POLICY FOR CHICAGO.
Aaron Jones, after a several days'

stay here, left for Washington Wed-
nesday to attend to some personal busi-
ness at the Capitol. Mr. Jones (Jones,
Linick & Schaefer) stated the Colonial,
Chicago, would positively assume a
policy new to Chicago, Aug. 20, and
that a six-act vaudeville bill would be
played in conjunction with the house
offering a feature film. This is the
present policy now in vogue at the
Fox-Loew-Moss houses in New York
City.
The Goldwyn features will be offered

at the start in connection with the vau-
deville booked via the Loew and Doyle
offices in Chicago. In turn will be
shown the Goldwyn, Clara Kimball
Young and Norma Talmadge features,

which Jones has now contracted for

through the New York service chan-
nels. The Mae Marsh subject, "Polly
of the Circus," will be on the opening
Colonial bill.

Jones confirmed the report J-L-S
would abandon the Studebaker Sept. 1.

The new Broadway Hippodrome, now
in course of construction on the north
side of Chicago, which will be operated
with popular-priced vaudeville and will

play 'split weeks," is promised to be
completed by Nov. 1. The work is

progressing favorably, although Mr.
Jones was rather doubtful about the
November finishing date.

The present vaudeville policies of

McVicker's and Rialto, both owned
and operated by J-L-S, will continue
unchanged throughout the winter.

WARFIELD FOR ARTCRAFT.
Sooner or later—probably sooner

—

David Warfield will be persuaded to
become a picture star. For years past
practically every film concern of any
prominence, and some others, has
made a proposition to the actor, but
he has steadfastly declined.

It is understood a proposal is now
before Warfield to make a series of
feature films to be released through
Artcraft that will guarantee the artist

a fabulous sum of money. This, how-
ever, does not seem to have as much
weight with him as the argument that
he will be enabled, by this means, to
go before the public in a new branch
of histrionic endeavor, and he is said
to be seriously considering the idea.

FILM MEN IN ACCIDENT.
Seattle, July 25.

En route to the chief Seattle film
studio in this city Monday morning,
director Tom J. Crizer, Cameraman
Chas. B. Dreycr and Horace K. Smyth,
juvenile man, were injured in an auto
accident.

Their car collided with a heavily
loaded auto bus, the picture men's car
being badly smashed. While there were
no serious injuries, work in the studio
was suspended and the participants of
the accident sent to their homes.

VIKfiiNIA fLAKSON
One oi the "irriportalit lox I'l'mi &Vrr<-ti stars,

who loves her art, hut admits the financia.,
returns havr somethiriK t'» «!«• with the enjoy,
ment she derives from hrr l.ihors.
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Jules Reich Is second man with "Oh, So
Happy," the new show at Powers, Chicago.

DnrlR Pawn ha* horn transferred from tbc
dramatic department to the comedy produc-
tions of Fox Film Corporation.

can be appointed. He will be associated with
the Photoplay Magazine.

The name of Joseph M. Schenck now ap-
pears upon the doors of the Golden & Steger
offices as managing director of Crystal Films.

Hlller A Wilk have sold the rights to
"Fighting In France" for Missouri to Al.
Makinson.

Ab a part of Its regular issue of Saturday,
July 14, the Hearst-Pathe News showed splen-
did views of the Russian -revolution. This
was the first time these pictures had been
shown on any motion picture screen in the
country.

The Barnett Film Attractions have pur-
chased "The Spoilers" for Michigan and will
start an indefinite engagement at the Detroit
Opera House, starting July 20.

The cast engaged for the next Edgar Lewis
production includes Mitchell Lewis, Hedda
Nova, Victor Sutherland, William A. Williams,
Ray Chamberlain, Mabel Scott, Edward Ross-
man, Joseph Heron, Philip Sanford, William
Cavanaugb, Juanlta and Alberta Melzner.

Two important additions have been made to
the Ooldwyn scenario staff in the persons of
Franklin B. Coates and Miss Catherine
Smlnck, both of New York city.

H. J. Smith of the sales force of the Minne-
apolis branch of the Mutual Film Corpora-
tion has been appointed mnnager of the sub-
branch at Fargo, N. D., vice F. B. Thompson,
who tendered his resignation, effective Satur-
day, July 14.

William F. Klatt, hae sold his Vendome
and Jewell theatres in Detroit, but still re-
tains the Regent, Rosedale and Gratiot. The
Regent is one of the largest theatres in the
country, seating around 3,500.

Nancy Boyer will head the Boyer-Chatter-
ton stock company which will start a short
engagement- at the Lyceum theatre, Detroit,
starting Monday, July 20. The first offering
will be "MIle-a-Mlnute-Kendail."

Kitty Gordon has had a new perfume named
for her by Rlgaud, the inventor of the Mary
Garden concoction. It Is called Parfum Kitty
Gordon, and sample vials are to be distributed
as souvenirs in theatres where Miss Gordon's
picture plays are shown.

Randolph Bartlett, press representative for
Lewis J. Selznlrk, has tendered his resigna-
tion, to take effect as soon as a successor

Alice Mann Is Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle's
new leading Indy. She will mnke her debut
in Paramount-Arhuckle comedies when "His
Wedding Night" is released. Miss Mann has
appeared in Vitagraph productions, in the
Lawrence Semon comedies and also with Billy
Reeves under the Lubin banner.

Photoplay/1

PRESENT

Ella Kail

In keeping with his promise of pictures
bigger and better than ever, with stories by
authors of note Interpreted by players, Will-
iam Fox has concluded negotiations which
bring Seena Owen to his dramatio force*.
Miss Owen goes before the camera this week
in the big Fox studios at Hollywood, Cal.

The latest addition to the directing staff of
Metro Pictures Corporation is William C.
Dowlan. Mr. Dowlan recently came from
California, where he had been working with
the American-Mutual forces, and was at 6nce
engaged by B. A. Rolfe to assist in the produc-
tion of Metro wonderplays.

Catherine Calvert, who last apepared in the
principal feminine role in the Art Dramas
production of "The Pedler," in which Joe
Welch was featured in the stellar role, and
who has also done considerable photoplay
work, has just signed a» three-year contract to
be starred in pictures.

uThe Charmer
With a Strong Supporting Cast

W

How a World War Waif Became a Healer of Wounded Hearts

Directed by JACK CONWAY

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange, or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York

Mary Plckford, having just completed her
next picture, "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,"
is enjoying a brief vacation, much of which Is

being spent in the surf. Meanwhile Frances
Marion, who writes her scenarios, and Marshall
Nellan, her director, are at work on the pre-
liminaries of the next Plckford-Artcraft re-
lease.

M. H. Hoffman, of New York, handling
"Four-Square" productions, was in Detroit
July 20, and arranged with George W. Weeks
to be his district manager in the middle west.
Mr. Weeks recently has been handling Blue-
bird productions and formerly was manager
of the Detroit Universal Exchange, as well as
division manager.

Near release of "Persuasive Peggy," the
production in which dainty Peggy Hyland
makes her Mayfair debut, is ready for its

trade showing, preparations are under way for
the filming of the second picture which it Is

promised will not fall below its predecessor
In any way.

The Barrier (Canada) Syndicate, of which
H. B. Wright of Calgary, a well known film
and theatre man of Western Canada, is presl-
dont and general manager, have purchased
the Canadian rights for the Rex Beach film,
"The Barrier," from Lewis J. Selznlck, who
controls the world rights. "The Barrier" will
be released to Canadian exhibitors early in
September.

Lawrence B. McCTlll has been signed by
Astra and will assist George Fitzmaurice, the
director, on various Pathe features. This
Is not the first time that "Larry" has been
Identified with the Pathe program. When
Arrow was producing "Who's Guilty?", the
serial which was widely distributed by Pathe,
Mr. McCJill was one of the two directors who
alternated on the episodes.

"The Showdown" is one of the last feature
film scenarios that Hector Turnbull wrote
prior to quitting the photoplay environment
on the coast to start doing his "bit" for the
country. This picture is shortly to reach
Broadway and perhaps Turnbull, once dra-
matic editor of a New York dally, may run
down from Plattsburgh to look It over. The
picture wns written especially to fit Pauline
Frederick's talents.

Nathan Hlrsh, president of the Civilization
Pioneer Film Corp, who haa recently ac-
quired the exclusive distributing rights for
the sensational photodrama based on pre-
natal Influence entitled "Hate," produced by
the Kalrmount Film Corp., reports that among
the big circuits which have already con-
tracted for this picture are the Loew chain,
which has booked it solid for sixty-five days
for the whole chain.

Alice Prady's next drama for World Pic-
tures is "Betsy Ross," founded upon the his-
toric flag-making eplsodj of Revolutionary

...i™ic«« ThJ2—Tllciure. .nl«v earrlen n fiU-chins;
love story punctuated with' heroism and ad-
venture. It was written by H. A. Du Souchet
from his own widely-circulated novel of the
same name. Mr. Du Souchet also wrote the
vastly successful stage play, "My Friend from
India."

An incident occurred last week at the New
York theatre during the showing of "The Mes-
sage of the Mouse" (Greater Vita) which
caused a hearty laugh throughout the house.
It was during an explosion scene in the film
and a caption had Just been flashed that "I
arranged this explosion to get them out of the
house," when outside the theatre below the
surface of the street a charge of dynamite
wns touched off by the subway builders that
made the film explosion assume a more real-
istic tinge.

The widespread revival of interest in good
western subjects has brought about a rear-
rangement of the Universal schedule so that
hereafter a Bison feature will be released
every other Tuesday, alternating with a Gold
Seal drama. So many requests for full-
length Bison pictures have been forwarded
from the various Universal exchanges during
the past two months that it was deemed de-
sirable to devote more attention to the manu-
facture of this brand.

When Carly'le BYackwell, the World Pictures
star, first "turned out for himself" he earned
his living playing a mandolin and singing
ballads, mainly reminiscent of mother. At the
College Inn, Cnlcago, he sang forty-five times
every night for the munificent compensation of

eight dollars, until- his voloe gave out, where-
upon he formed a team Fith another young
fellow and cut up the hard work. At present

—

but, aa Mr. Kipling says, that Is another
story.

There are ten fat cigars visible in one of

the pigeon holes of the desk of W. S. Smith,
Vitagraph studio manager. For months the
lower ones of the ten have been there, and
for weeks those of the upper layer have re-

posed in the Smith desk. The solution of this

mystery is simply that W. S. Smith does not
smoke cigars and that traveling representa-
tives of various film houses will not take this

fact seriously. So Mr. Smith is forced to ac-

cept the Itinerant offerings. They all go into

the cubby-hole allotted them and when some-
one appears who asks for a smoke Mr. Smith
helps him to the top cigar of the pile.

W. James Pegler, the youngest war corre-
spondent among the boys along the European
battlefrouts, son of Arthur James Pegler, of

the Mutual forces, Chicago, who has been sta-

tioned with Rear Admiral Sims' fleet at

Queenstown, has been transferred by the
United Press to the camp of General Persh-
ing at the American training quarters. Young
Pegler has been in Europe more than a year.
With Pegler at Pershing'B quarters is Floyd
Gibbons, staff correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune. Gibbons was on the ill-fated La-
conia that was sunk as the boat was euroute
to London. Gibbons had a narrow escape.

His report of the sinking gave him interna-
tional newspaper prestige.

George Edwardes-Hall, of the Brenon
Studios, Is responsible for the statement that
he had eight prominent dramatic leading wo-
men before the camera in one scene of "The
Fall of the Romanoffs," the big spectacle ot

the Russian Revolution which is .now being
filmed at the Palisade Studio. Practically all

of the dramatic scenes of the feature have
been completed and during the past week Mr.
Brenon has been busy taking the various big

mob scenes which will carry "punch" with
them. They Include a sensational banquet
scene depicting an orgy given by Rasputin at

the Russian Court, and a tremendous mob
scene which is being kept a secret, but Is un-
derstood to be a duplicate of an actual hap-
pening in connection with the recent revolu-
tion.

The popularity of Julius Steger's produc-
tion, "Redemption," featuring Evelyn Nesblt
and her son^Buseett^Thaw, is beet shown by
the fact that over 1,006 daye of booking have
already been arranged for the film In the ter-

ritory already sold. Nivcr in the history of

the Btate nights brar.f il of the industry has
there been^ such an instant demand, par-
ticularly In unseasonable weather, for a big

attraction. Che fl in has been booked already
for 400 consecutive days In New York City
alone, where It will be shown in all the Loew
theatres, the Keith and Proctor houses, and
mil other large theatres. In New Jersey over
125 days have already been booked, to start
August 15. In Illinois, Jones, Llnlck and
Schaffer have already booked 223 days, and
further bookings are coming in constantly.
Sufficient bookings have been arranged in

Pennsylvania to bring the total up to l,<K)o

days.

CHAPLIN EXPECTED HERE.
Charlie Chaplin is expected to be

perambulating along Broadway within
the next three weeks. This fact be-
came evident this week, Syd Chaplin,
who is at Lake Placid with his wife
(Minnie Chaplin), made arrangements
to meet his brother here at that time.

Chaplin's Mutual contract is about
through, the English comedian now
giving his last M feature its finishing
touches. Charles plans his New York
trip as a v? cation and ?.f*?.'—a-n. •>"-»

tended stay here will go back to the
Coast preparatory to inaugurating
work on the new Chaplin company
pictures.

While no definite studio site has
been settled by the Chaplins, a Coast
plant is expected to be leased within
the next fortnight. This may be ar-
ranged for prior to Chaplin's quitting
the Coast at the present time.
Mrs. Syd Chaplin was recently op-

erated upon in a New York hospital
and indications point to a speedy re-
covery at the lake point.
Syd expects to return west with

Charlie.

KELLERMANN AT WORK.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 25.

Annette Kellermann and a William
Fox Company of 80 arrived this morn-
ing, to start work around here on the
new water feature film Miss Keller-
mann will be the star of.

Adulfi is uiieahrg the picture, from
a specially written scenario by George
Bronson Howard and Miss Kellermann.
Most of the scenes will be taken along
the Maine coast.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By GUT PRICB.
Harold Lockwood and his company are

working at Arrowhead.

21

jave, a storm came up that nearly wrecked his
outfit

Crane Wilbur and wife will take a bungalow
at Hollywood.

Lorimer Johnson says he will settle down.
He has had enough of globe trotting.

Stiles Dickinson Is painting a portrait of
Julian Bltlnge.

Bessie Love serves tea every afternoon to
her Los Angeles friends.

Thomas H. Ince- is trying to decide where
to locate his new studio. He has had offers

from San Diego, Santa Monica and San Fran-
cisco, but he will probably remain true to Los
Angeles.

William Russell has purchased a big ranch
house near his Santa Barbara property.

Kathryn Williams, dressed as a Red Cross
nurse, has had her pictures scattered all over
California. .

Norman Manning, studio manager at Hors-
ley's, has re-decorated his twelve-cylinder
fllver. •

Gathering Yucca is little Mary Anderson's
pet hobby.

Charlie Chaplin Is back at work atusr a sick
spell. He was suffering from what the doctor
diagnosed as twin carbuncles on his million-
dollar feet.

Repairs have been made to the section of
studios (Metro) damaged last week by fire.

Hampton Del Rutti will remain with Mack
Sennett as editor and production manager.

Cliff Smith, who has been William Hart's
ro-dh-ector, has signed with Triangle for an-
other two years.

Director Chas. Miller has started his sec-
ond picture In which Bessie Love stars.

Another unique play has Jur* been com-
pleted by Louise Olaum.

William Desmond has been filming scenes
along millionaire's row at Pasadena this week.

Just as Director Conway was about to give
up making an artificial sandstorm on the Mo-

ACTRESSES
Filmland's greatest suoceasoa an mad>~hy the youns and
beautiful. E. M. Sterling. Partslen Sped lisle, by a
wonderful (exclualre) treatment restores and retains the
beauty of your youth, actresses I hafe treated are play-
ing child and Ingenue parts In the trig photoplays. Let
me explain my method to you personally, or- write mo
at 1358 Broadway. Boom 1. New York, far Booklet.

HARRY
McCOY

(4 Yean witk Mack Semsett)

Starring in Keystone Comedies

Directing Himself

JACK

CUNNINGHAM
STAFF WRITER

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Oahrer CHy, CaL

A new picture has been written for Olive
Thomas in which she will travel back and
forth from the Grand Canyon to Now York.

In order to catalog their property, "stills"
were taken of everything at the studio In
Culver City.

Douglas Fairbanks had to fork over |50 or
see Bull Montana, his Italian wrestler, go to
Jail. Bull shot a buzzard, which is against
California laws.

Douglas Fairbanks paid $820 for an outfit
for his horse "Smiles." What woman wouldn't
like to be that horse

T

With its aggregation of stars, the Keystone
took over the old Fine Arts studio, this week,
and began work immediately.

Roy Stewart, the new Triangle star, has a
new Red Cross Idea. Every time an actor
uses profane language, he Is fined 10 cents for
the Red Cross.

"

Unable to find a suitable name .for their
baby, Director Hopper at Culver City haB
asked the players to. name her.

Someone reported to BUI Desmond there
was a blackhand plot against him. However,
bill Is still at the studio and is not losing
sleep over worry*

"Persnickety Polly Ann" will be Bessie
Love's next vehicle.

NEW DAYTON THEATRE.
Dayton, Ohio, July 25.

Rapid progress is being made on the
new house being built here, which is

scheduled to open Thanksgiving with
a pol'cy of first run pictures. It is

being built by the Dayton Theatre Co.,

of which C. W. Dale is president;

Frank Wright, secretary. Mart Gates,

wjio has been identified with the* Shu-
berts, is also in the venture.
The theatre will cost about $250,000

and have a seating capacity of 2,500.

A large star will be installed and
equipped to i>.ay legitimate attractions

at any time.

MISS THEBY WITH U.
The latest acquisition to the Uni-

versale acting forces is Rosemary
Theby, who started her first U. service

Sunday, being assigned to a "special

company" that will make subjects with

Miss Theby as the principal woman.

STUDIO RULES IN FRANCE.
Paris, July 10.

The French Syndicate of moving picture
producers has drawn up the following regu-
lations for the Information of artistes em-
ployed by members in tLe taking of movies

:

When working in the studio the day will be
divided Into two parts, as a general rule, be-
ing four hours morning and four afternoon
attendance and to commence from the hour
fixed by the producer.

Presence in the morning must not exceed
half past one o'clock, whatever may be the
time of commencing. If this limit does not
exceed half an hour the artiste has a right
to an additional payment of half salary for
the morning, but if beyond 1.30 p. m. the en-
tire day's salary is due.
For an, entire day's work the artiste has a

right to one hour for lunch as a minimum
and an hour and half maximum, between 11
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. In the afternoon four
hours' presence can be required by the pro-
ducer.

If the producer, in the Interest of the film
In hand (such as retaining a number of supers
together, or because a star is not free on an-
other day, or for climatic conditions), decides
to carry on during the mlday meal hour, so
as not to interrupt work, the day must fin Inn

at 4 p. m. In this case he must give suffi-

cient time for all employed to obtain a quick
lunch, at their own expense.

After the regular day's work specified pay-
ment must be made at the rate of a quarter
salary for each hour the artistes are retained

;

those having different rates for morning and
afternoon work will be paid at the rate of
morning salary when employed only In the
afternoon.
When the artiste arrives after the time

fixed the limits indicated will be increased for
a period equal to his delay—in other words,
he must make up the time lost. If, on ac-
count of his delay, the operator Is unable to
make use of his services, the artiste has no
right to an indemnity. In any case of being
late a fine of one per cent, per minute may
be Imposed.

If for any reason beyond the control of the
management work cannot be undertaken, the
artiste convoked can only claim half the morn-
ing's salary as an indemnity, on condition
that he is released before 11.30 a. m. or 3.30
p. m. For those receiving less than 10 frs.,

the cost of their transportation will be re-

funded.
If the artiste does not conform to Instruc-

tions specified on the convocation, and If for
that reason he Is unable to work, he has no
claim to an indemnity. He can claim the cost

yol transportation.
Artistes having a contract at a given sum

for the film are not included in these regu-
lations. They are at the disposition of the
operator at all times.
The foregoing are also applied for views

taken within roasonable distance of the
studio. If a journey of eight miles or more
Is necessary the morning Is counted until

K1N0 BtE FILMS.CORPORATION

BILLY
WEST
COMEDIES

THE
Funniest

Man
on the Continent

Lestsers BalMIs* Brsatfway asd 42sd St.. New York

Richard Stanton
Direotor #f Feature* f#r WHbun F#x

Coming Release! Dottio Farnmn in "DutnkI of the Bad Lands."

Under Production: Dustin Farnmn in The Scarlet Pimpernel"

PAST RELEASES—
Th* Baast" "The Lowe Thief* "One Touch of Sin"

"Hor Temptation" and "Aloha-Oka," featuring Enid Marker

1.30 p. m. when the departure Is after a. in.,
and terminates at 12 ra. In all other cases.
The day will termiuate not later than 7

p. m. when traveling, and at 5.:i0 p. m. If the
lunch hour has not been tukon. For loss than
half an hour beyond this tlmo a quarter day a
salary Is duo ; but an Indemnity i(iual to tbe
afternoon's dalar> w'll bo paid If more than
half an hour.

AH* traveling expensed and baggage charges
are at the exponso of the producer. An
artiste having a fixed sum for a nlm can
claim full payment if the work Is abandoned
by the producer. But the producer can In
this event employ the artiste In nnother film
of the same Importance ; If the role Is heavier
an extra indemnity Is due the artiste, to be
decided by arbitration. If for any reason,
when traveling, the operator Is unable to
work and he decides to return to the studio,
within three days of departure, tbe artlnte
has a right to only one-half salary for the
period engaged.
When a producer Is obliged to recommence

a scene at an ultimate date, the artiste lndls-
pensible for the picture must render every
assistance, without, however, causing diffi-
culties for any other firm. But all cinema
companies adhering to these rules have agreed
to give every facility to artistes when their
pervloes are so required. In such cases the
artiste cannot claim more than usual daily
salary. Stars and supers holding a contract
for a scenario are paid on termination of
film. If a producer Interrupts work over ten
days the artiste has a right to cancel.

All wearing apparel torn or deteriorated
for the purposes of the film, must be replaces
or paid for by the producer. - The cost of
convocation for rendesvous to be paid by the
producer.

FOX'S B'WAY HOUSE.
William Fox wants a Broadway $2

playhouse for a year, to display hit
feature films in, prior to distribution.
Fox has been in negotiation for the
Lyric and- Liberty theatres, and maj
secure either.

The yearly theatre for Fox is to fol-
low the conclusion of the 10 weeks he
has engaged the Globe for, opening
there July 30 with "Jack and the Bean-
stalk.' While the July 30 opening has
brought comment in the picture trade
as to the wisdom of attempting special
showings of this sort in mid-summer,
the opinion prevails Fox wants the
date to convince exhibitors his lately
announced change in policy and new
pictures will bear out his statements
regarding them.
John Zanft will represent Fox at the

Globe.
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All singing artists in America owe it to themselves to call or write for the l<

conceivable kind of test. The numbers we now offer are bound to make
song announ

VAN and SCHENCK'S
sensational ragtime song hit in the tremendous Ziegfeld production, atop the new
Amsterdam Theatre, New York. The biggest closing number hit of their career

"THE RAGTIME VOLUNTEERS
WAR'

By BALLARD MACDONALD and JAMES F. HANLEY

It js with the greatest amount of satisfaction that we announce the most beautiful ballad we have published in fifteen y^ars, a song that

will profoundly impress any audience, and is bound to give you the tremendous hand that every act looks for:

'THAT'S IRELAND MEANS
By JOSEPH GOODWIN and JAMES F. HANLEY

\V

A sure clean-sweep. - song that is going to do for the music world what "Good-Bye Dolly Grey" did during the Spanish War. ft is rousing,
cheering, and is a typical gang song, suitable for single, doubles, quartettes or ensembles:

"GOOD-BYE MY LITTLE LADY"
By JOE GOODWIN and JAMES F. HANLEY

A high-class ballad that will fit any act that can sing a high-rlass son jj

HEART"
By ROBERT A KEISER

The comedy march song, that a million people in Atlantic City hav r gone mad ov e

Little Rolling Chair"
By JOE GOODWIN, BALLARD MACDONALD and HALSEY K^MOHR

A wonderful pleading- song that will make a profound impression whrrmr ht-ard

L WRONG
By WILL J. HARRIS, JOE GOODWIN and NAT VINCENT

a.

Grind Op^ra House Building
Chicago, III.

^*7th
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g numbers of our Fall catalogue. The most carefully selected, after every
ic history this coming season, and we will stamp our guarantee on every
n these pages.

EMMA CARUS and LARRY COMER'S
stupendous sensation at the Palace Theatre, New York, this week, the coming rag hit of the year:

[ RAGTIME VOLUNTEERS ,

WAR
By BALLARD MACDONALD and JAMF.S F. HANLEY

A wonderful march ballad hit that will shortly br beard from t o«*t to roa^t:LOOKOU MOUNTAIN
By JOF GOODWIN and HALSEY K. MOHR

A good, clean-rut novelty comedy idea, based on the sensational aerial him now running throughout the country

RING
By CHARLES McCARRON, J. J. JACKSON and JAMES F HAN IT.

Y

Al Herman's sensational comedy song hit, introduced by him at the Palace Theatre, New York

"PLEASE DON'T LEAN ON THE BELL
By WML J. HARRIS and NAT VINCENT

A novelty single or double that will clean up:

NIGH
By WILL J. HARRIS and NAT VINCENT

The sensational Winter Garden eight-encore song hit, now released:

"NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY
By JOE GOODWIN, WILLIAM TRACEY and NAT VINCENT

209 P&ntifci Theatre Budding,

San Francisco, Cal.
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BUSY MONTH FOR UNIVERSAL
July proved to be the busiest month

from the standpoint of productions
that Universal City has known in many
moons. Within a space of ten days,
six different five-reel productions were
started under the direction of Elsie
Jane Wilson, Jack Ford, W. B. Pear-
son, Ruth Ann Baldwin, L. W. Chau-
det and George Marshall.
"Hidden Treasure" is the title of the

play that has been assigned Miss Wil-
son. It was written by Norris Shan-
non and Elliott J. Clawson. The prin-
cipal parts will be taken by Zoe Rae,
Gretchen Lederer, Frank Brownlee,
Charles West and Lillian Peacock.

Jack Ford will direct Harry Carey
and Edythe Sterling in a big drama of
cattle country, written by George Hive-
ly. The working title of the production
is "The Round Up," and the plot calls
for many striking scenic effects.

Both as author and director, W. B.
Pearson has put his best efforts into
"Gold Lust," an adventure story in

which he is now filming Eileen Sedg-
wick, Fred Church, George McDaniel
and other capable players.
Ruth Stonehouse has been given a

part eminently well fitted to her per-

sonality in "A Gentle Wind/' now in
course of production under L. W.
Chaudet's direction.
"The Bumble Bee" is the rather

pointed title of. the new Western thril-

ler in which Neal Hart will be pre-
sented under the direction of George
Marshall.

In addition to the full-length fea-
tures, Lee Moran, Eddie Lyons, Max
Ascher, Gale Henry and William Franey
have completed comedies packed with
novel laugh devices, while Jacques Jac-
card has practically finished three en-
tire episodes for

<TThe Quest of Vir-
ginia. Universale new mystery serial,
starring Marie Walcamp.

THOUGHT HE WAS KIDDING.
Chicago, July 25.

Perhaps for the first time since he
became head of the World Film, Wil-<
liam A. Brady visited the local branch
office, he being here last week at the
picture conventions. When he asked
for the manager, the telephone girl
asked what name should she say and
the reply wis William A. Brady, where-
upon the girl turned to a friend and in
a loud whisper asked, "who that guy
thought he was kidding." It was the
laugh of the week for William A.

LOUISE GLAUM.
Few fans will recollect that Louise

Glaum, celebrated as the "peacock
siren" of Triangle pictures, is a gradu-
ate of the school for gunfighters, hav-
ing served in many pictures under the
command of William S. Hart. In her
latest picture, "Golden Rule Kate," to
be released Aug. 5, she quits the effete

atmosphere of perfumed lairs to return
to the dance halls of the rugged west,
which formed the setting for her con-
quests in the earlier pictures.
Miss Glaum is perhaps the first wo-

man star to present a type parallel to
that of the famous "bad man" of the
screen. The story by Monte M. Kat-
terjohn was chosen by the star herself
as a vehicle.

"ROBESPIERRE" HERE.
Among the features to be released

along Broadway in the fall and which
may be given a New York exhibition as
soon as the theatre can be obtained,
will be "Robespierre," which is a six-
part subject filmed in Italy. The Ex-
port & Import Company has brought
the feature across the Atlantic and is

now having sub-titles made in New
York.

Mr.Brenon is personally directing
this production ty Special arrangement
with MrLewiSci.Selznick and tHle

Herbert Brenon FilmCorporation

-Address all

Communication b
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HIGHER PRICES FOR FILM.
' Pis the candid belief of Aaron Jones

(Jones. Linick & Schaefer), one of

the livest wires in p\cV re icntal activi-

ties east or west, who is at the head
of a chain of picture theatres in Chi-

cago and adjacent territory, that fea-

ture film rentals are going to demand
higher figures than they are at present.

Jones, who was in New York the first

part of the week, when asked Wednes-
day by a Vabudtt representative if he
believed that the manufacturers and ex-
changes would ask more money than
they are today, asserted that all indi-
cations pointed to the film rentals be-
ing increased.
The Chicago picture magnate is of

the opinon that the picture makers are
turning out a better grade of films as
a whole but that the expense involved,
especially the colossal salaries paid to
the film players, will be the prime fao
tor in boosting the film rentals.

Jones says film stars and supporting
players are demanding and receiving
more money today than during any
previous period, and with the war to
lend a helping hand in the "alibi" the
film renters are sure to boost the daily
and weekly rental figures.

Nearly every visit here of Jones
means some sort of a big film rental
deal, but this time he is attending to
some matters that were left uncom-
pleted when last here.
At the Astor Wednesday Jones re-

ceived wires from his Chicago offices
stating that permission to show the
Mary Pickford feature, "The Little
American," had been granted by the
Chicago authorities and that it had
played at the Studebaker for three days,
opening Saturday, to absolute capacity,
the second time the "capacity sign" has
oeen hung out since the house took up
pictures.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer give up the
Studebaker Sept. 1 when the house will
be turned over to the Capin Estate,
which purchased the property about a
year ago. Just what the new policy
will be has not been announced, but
indications point to» the Studebaker
playing a legitimate policy again in

the fall. The Capin agents plan to
make some decorative changes after
Jones. Linick & Schaefer relinquish
their license.

The first of the Goldwyn films to
play Chicago houses through the new
booking arrangement Aaron Jones lias

made with Goldwyn is the Mae Marsh
"Polly of the Circus" feature. It will
play a full week for Tcnes.

BERT WILLIAMS AGAIN.
Bert Williams has acquired the mo-

tion picture habk again and arrange-
ments were under way this week to
have the colored comedian appear in
a series of Bert Williams pictures that
an independent company is planning
to manufacture. Bert, having once
studied photography and mastered it,

although he never turned his knowl-
edge to profit, is willing to take up the
camera work as soon as arrangements
can be consummated.

DALTON WITH PARAMOUNT.
Word was received at the Para-

mount offices in New York on Wed-
nesday that Dorothy Dalton, the form-
er Triangle star, had affixed her sig-
nature to a Paramount contract and
her future pictures will be released
under that banner.

Miss Dalton's last Triangle ap-
pearance was in "The Flame of the
Yukon."

THEATRE TURNED BACK.
Chicago, July 25.

Alfred Hamburger turned back the
"Albany Park." a picture house at
Lawrence and Kedzie avenue, to the
owners, Thomanasson & White, who
arc conducting it themselves. The
switch came after a disagreement overt
rent.
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MUTUAL'S MAIL ORDER IDEA.
Chicago, July 25.

For the firt time in the history of
motion pictures, a regular catalog has
been gotten out by Mutual and Is now
being distributed to exhibitors.
Back of its publication there is a

well defined idea on the part of several
Mutual officials that the film industry
will eventually become a mail order
pioposition and that prediction is also
voiced by others who have given the
matter thought.
The question of economy and its ne-

cessity has time after time been dis-
cussed in all the various branches of
the industry and it seems that in a

*

revamping of distribution methods
lies the first more logical and practical
corrective field for those who .have
analyzed the problem. That the mail
order idea should emanate from Chi-
cago is logical, too, since that city is

the hub of America's vast mail order
businesses.

"

That there is to be a' greater effi-

ciency in the government's parcels post
system, which will lead to more rapid
deliveries, seems a certainty and it is

entirely probable that special compart-
ments for film transport via mail cars
could be obtained should the volume of
business demand it. And even though
films be excluded from the mails, ex-
press companies would no doubt facili-

tate the perfection of any such mail
order idea.

The Mutual's catalog is to be pub-
lished quarterly. The first booklet
contains a nicely grouped and compre-
hensive survey of the company's out-

put and develops the fact that many
stars now with other concerns, alao
made important releases for it. Under
each star's name are the films "pub-
lished" by Mutual and as each film has
a number, exhibitors can very simply
obtain the feature of picture desired.
The catalog idea was John R. Freuler's,
with the actual work entailed being
handled by Terry Ramsaye.

GOLDWYN SIGNS GROUP.
Goldwyn's first trade showing was

held last week in Chicago. •

As a result of the Chicago showing1

contracts were signed with Robert Lie-
ber for The Circle theatre, Indianapo-
lis; Edward A. Zorn

{
for the Temple

theatre, Toledo; William Sievers, New
Grand Central theatre, St. Louis; Wil-
liam Flynn, for the Twelfth Street thea-
tre, Kansas City; Nathan Ascher, for
his twelve Chicago theatres.
Other important contracts covering

a score of the larger cities have been
signed within the week by exhibitors
without the necessity of trade show-
ings.

Samuel Goldfish, President of Gold-
wyn, and Alfred Weiss, vice president,
held a second trade showing in Boston
last Friday in conjunction with Har/v
F. Campbell, manager of Goldwyn s

Boston offices. Exhibitors throughout
the territory were present by invita-

tion.

Philadelphia will have its trade show-
ing early next week and similar show-
ings are being announced for all of the
Goldwyn offices in the United States
and Canada.

The First Serial Ever
Filmed From a . .

SATURDAY
EVENING
POST Story

The Saturday Evening Post is read by over 1*0,000,000

people every week—therefore "The Gray Ghost," based on
the Post's serial story, "Loot," by Arthur Somers Roche,
was read by, or known to that number—the very people
who go "to the movies." There's a ready made audience of

lo,ooo,oooiPeopie
waiting to see it ^

It is a punch serial from the start—it is full of surprises
and punch episode endings. It was directed by Stuart
Paton, famous for the Universal spectacular production
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea." It is presented by a
huge cast headed by FOUR great serial stars.

Priscilla Dean Eddie Polo
Emory Johnson {Harry Carter
It is a supreme summer box-office attraction. Book
now thru your nearest Universal Exchange, or Universal
Film Manufacturing Co., Carl Laemmle, President. "The
Largest Film Manufacturing Concern in the Universe."
1600 Broadway, New York.

Directed by STUART PATON

"FATES' HONEYMOON" JAM.
"Fates' Honeymoon," the serial

now current in Munsey's Magazine,
which Ralph Ince is producing for his

film company, the Advanced, with Lee
Shubert and Arthur Hammerstein the
men behind the guns, promises to go
into court before it goes on the screen.

* Bought from the Munsey company
by Ince, to fit Lucille Lee Stewart in

its star role, George W. Lederer now
pops up with a prior claim to its pic-

ture rights.

Lederer claims he has correspond-
ence from the Munsey concern prov-
ing his possession to a verbal option
on the story for motion pictures.
Ladenburg & Henry, attorneys for
Lederer, nave indicated a determina-
tion to bring suit at once against the
Advanced in it proceeds further in

projecting the serial.

LOOMIS RETURNS TO VITA.
Frank Loomis has returned to the

Vitagraph Company in the capacity of
studio manager and casting .director at
the Sheepshead Bav plant of the com-
pany. He succeeds Vic Smith, the
brother of Albert E. Smith, in that
capacity.

MAY CHANGE TITLE.
The title for the Eva Tanguay pic-

ture, now called "Firefly," may be
changed to that of "The Wild Girl,"

the reason being that there might be
some confusion because of the show
"The Firefly."

M. H. HOFFMAN SUES.
San Francisco, July 25.

M. H. Hoffman, Inc., of New York,
has started suit through their attor-

ney here, Henry Levinson, against the
Bernstein Film Productions, Los An-
geles, to recover a $6,500 payment made
with the understanding they were to

handle the entire state rights of their

first production, "Who Knows."
It is alleged the plaintiff entered into

the agreement after the Bernstein con-
cern nad already closed a deal with
Samuel Zierler, a New York distribu-

tor, selling him the state rights for*

New York, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut for a cash deposit of $1,000, the

$5,000 balance to be paid at the time
of delivery.
Through money being needed to

complete the picture a second agree-
ment was entered into with Hoffman
giving him the entire state rights for a
payment of $6,500, $5,500 of which
he was to collect immediately from
Zierler at the time the film was re-

ceived and turned over. Instead ol
shipping direct to Hoffman thev tent

it to Zierler, collecting the $5,500 bal-

ance themselves, which, according to

the agreement, was to be handled by
Hoffman, but who up to that time had
never had the film.

Attachrr.nts were recently made at

the Los Angeles studios where they
were compelled to place a $10,000 sure-

ty company bond in order to allow the

shipment of their second feature, which
was about to be shipped at the time the

attachment was made.

(Polchyyi
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Two Goldwyn Pictures Win
$728,000 in Contracts

GOLDWYN'S only trade
showing in all America to

date is the one held last week in

Chicago when an invited group
of exhibitors saw Madge Ken-
nedy in "Baby Mine," and Mae
Marsh in another production not
yet announced by name to the
public.

As a j.esuli of this one Chicago
showing Goldwyn booked con-
tracts in a single afternoon aggre-
gating' $728,000.
In other words : Goldwyn Pictures
sell themselves on sight to the big-
gest and ablest exhibitors of the
nation; sell themselves through
sheer merit; through their strength
and beauty and because they re-
veal in every foot of their length
the fact that skilled producers
have put their hearts and brains
into the making of them.
When, within the next few days,
Goldwyn Pictures are revealed at
trade showings in our twenty-five
offices in North America even you
cannot conceive of the sensation
they will create, or estimate the
volume of bookings these showings
will induce.
We have been truthful and accurate
about Goldwyn Pictures. We have
awaited their completion before an-
nouncing their virtues. * * * And
Robert Lieber, the great Indian-
apolis exhibitor, voices the opinion
of hundreds of exhibitors when he
says: "Goldwyn Pictures are better
than you ever said they would be."

OoldwynQ^icturcs
Corporalten

16 East 42nd St., New York City
Telephone: Vandrrbilt 11
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THE HIDDEN SPRING.
Donald Keeth Harold Lockwood
Quartus Kembly Herbert Standing
BUI Whoe'er Lesie ' Cuneo
Daniel Kerstou H. i Crane
Olaf Erickson Arthur MUletle
Tbora Erlckeoo Vera Slaaon
The dog, Mlrabeau By himself

This Yorke-Metro production la one of the
finest examples of the misuse of the close-up
that has been displayed In picture for a long,
long time. Incidentally a very good story Is

thereby made Into a very ordinary program
release. The picture was produced by the
Torke Film Corp., from the novel of Clar-
ence B. Kelland, which Fred. J. Balshofer
adapted for the screen by special arrange-
ment with Hsrper Bros. The Aiming wsb
directed by B. Mason Hopper and the fea-
ture has Harold Lockwood as the star, it

is nothing more or less than a series of close-
ups of the principals In the picture, and for
the greater part these close-ups are without
definite meaning or aid to carrying on the
story. Were It not for the title there would
be no story as far as the action being car-
ried forward by the members of the cast. In-
cidentally the picture has a moral, and that
Is to the effect that If you are a millionaire
and own a lot of copper mines do not kick
the dog belonging to a poor lawyer, who has
never had a client, for the lawyer might dig
up your past and break you. As a matter of

fact It Is a shame the way that this story has
been butchered In film. It might have been
made Into a most Interesting and thrilling
picture, but alas and alack someone who was
In on the making managed to let their foot
slip, and the result Is most appalling when
viewed on the screen. In looking at the pic-

ture one must take for granted what the titles

say Is true, for there Is nothing In the action
that Is shown that will bare them out. The

story briefly la that a young lawyer goes to
a copper mining town. The town la run and
practically owned by Quartus Hembly. Ho
has a right hand bower, Olaf Brlcksoo, who
bae been doing his dirty work for years,
while he has ruled the town with an iron
hand. A little thing like murder wouldn't
stand In Quartus' way If he desired any-
thing. He owns the lawyers, the Judges and
the courts and does just as he pleases. That
Is until the hero of the story appears on the.
scene. The hero decides not to enter the em-
ploy of Quartus and fights him. Finally be
drives him from the town, sees Justice done
to an old man who has been fleeced and mar-
ries the girl of his heart. Fred.

suspense which will hold an audience until the
last minute. There la always a question In
the air as to which of two deserving men
will get her, and although It la the wealthy
man who finally wins out, the sympathy Is

all with the young sailor lad who finally gives
up his life In her defense. Miriam Cooper,
who plays the principal role, does bo In a most
delightful manner, and the tough typea that
are used In the story are very well chosen
Indeed. Plctorlally the picture Is there and
there Is one whale of a fight scene In the
last reel that will carry the audience along
In great shape. "The Innocent Sinner" Is a
picture that Is well worth while. Fred.

THE INNOCENT SINNER.
Mary Ellen El lie Miriam Cooper
David Graham Charles Clary
Walter Denton Jack Standing
Jane Murray Jane Novak
Madame De Coeur Roslta Marstlnl
"Bull" Clark William E. Parsons
"The Weasel" '. Johnny Reese
More or less reminiscent of "The Regene-

ration" botb In the matter of story and Its

style of presentment. "The Innocent Sinner,"
a William #Fox picture, written by Mary
Synon and directed by R. A. Walsh, is a
mighty interesting and red blooded feature.
It is the old, old story of the country girl
who falls for the promise of the "city feller,"
who having taken her to the big town and
accomplishing his purpose deserts her and
lets her become a woman of easy virtue. In
this case, however, she catches herself be-
fore she falls too low and later reparation la

made by the cousin of the man who caused
her downfall, who married her. But In pre-
senting the story on the screen the author
and director has managed to add a quality of

THE IRON RING.
Aleck Hulette Edward Langford
Bess Hulette Qerda Holmes
Jack Delmore Arthur Ashley
BUery Leonard Herbert Frank
Stephen Graves George MacQuarrle
Charles Brown George Cowl
Mrs. Oeorgie Leonard Alexandria Carewe
Dorothy Delmore Gladya Thompson
Dr. Hogue Victor Kennard
Sloane Richard Clarke

Peerless (World)) feature, story by Horace
Haselton, directed by George Archalnbaud,
photographed by Philip Hatkln. The story Is

a rather rambling affair, evidently designed to
teach the moral that married folks should stick
to each other and not, under any circum-
stances, listen to outsiders. There are two or
three counterplots, all of them leading to this
conclusion. The only woman In the cast who
has really strayed from the path of virtue Is

rewarded by having her husband commit sui-
cide, all the other characters pulling up before
It" Is too late. A large and adequate cast and
good direction. Jolo.
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IN SLUMBERLAND.
Eileen McCree Theima Salter

S°f
a
. ,

MSrAe Laur» S«»™
Patrick MoCroe jack Livingston
Peter Kennedy j. p. Lockney
Flynn, the Bog Man Walter Perry

It is the acting of the kid actors In this
fe

*f.
ure that wU1 make tno Picture worth

while. The production is one of the Triangle
releases, written by L. V. Jefferson and di-
rected by lrvln Willat. The child actress,
Theima Slater, Is the star of the cast appear-
ing in the feature. The scene of the photo-
play Is laid in Ireland and is a combination
of folk scenes and folk lore. The fact that
there are fairies in Ireland Is made the basis
of the story. The titles are all written in
brogue, and this will help the picture's pos-
sibilities. Pat McCree, a young Irishman, is
married to Nora, their worldly wealth com-
prises a cow, a pig and a couple of children,
one Eileen (Theima Salter) and a boy. The
little family Uvea In a shanty that Is owned
by one Peter Kennedy, who also covets Nora,
the fact that she Is married making not a bit
of difference to him. On one of the market-
ing days he schemes to have Pat put out of
the way by a couple of thugs, but Pat flings
himself into the battle and lays one of his
assailants out cold. The landlord then makes
him believe he baa killed him, and as the
action takes place at the time of the Boer
War, he advises Pat to enlist immediately so
that the police wont get him. Pat goes off
to war and the landlord starts to pre*s his
suit, but is unsuccessful, the faithful Nora
repelling his advances. Finally as the family
la to be evicted by the landlord, little Eileen
dreams that the fairies guide her to where her
father is and when she awakes and Iruun ..

search they find him Just as the little one
dreams, the landlord having assaulted him
from behind, the evening previous as he wa«
on his way to the cottage. The landlord getb
his as a matter of course and the story ends
happily for all. Interesting but only through
the Interest that can be worked up in tne
juvenile members of the cast. Fred.

JUSTJOSH.
Br BERT ADLER,

President Wilson will have more critics.
Everyone who applied to W. A. Brady for a
Job in the past 30 years—and didn't get it-
will say the President made another unwise
choice.

I'd rather be anything now than Presi-
dent !

Even of the M. P. E. L. of A.

!

Of course one thing in Mr. Wilson's favor
is that HIS Insurgents can't start a new lit-
tle government.

Lee had It all his own way until the othera
pulled the Trigger.

Then Wells gushed forth.

Hope Lee can swim.

PRESS AGENTS OF YESTERYEAR—
Joe Brandt (Imp).
Len McChesney (General).
Joe McArdlc (Great Northern).
Stan Twist (Selig).

WEEKS WILDEST PRESS YARN.
"Armed Guards Protect lllidor from As-

sassination Until Film He la in Is Fin-
ished !"

Funkbouser seems to be so little American
that his official head Is in danger.

c
THE ANTI-BOOZE LAW WILL NEVER

HURT THEM!
(Can of buttermilk awarded for the name

of every teetotaler sent in.)

Carl Laemmle.
Herbert Blache.
Harry Leonhardt.
S. L. Rothapfel.
Sol. Lesser.
Ed. Saunders.
Cadsa:.

DID YOU EVER HEAR OF—
Krlterlon Pictures?
World's Best films?
Bethman-Hollweg ?

Champion films?
Nicholas, Czar of All the Russlas?

The average director used to get $100 a
week and worked all the time. Today he gets
$.'{00 a week when he works, and loafs most
the time.

I think they'll soon be selling SOME fea-
tures two for a nlckle.

Who's Bill Hart with?

Why is It no ono scraps over you and I?

To be famous is to be in litigation !

DISTRIBUTING CO. TO BRANCH.
There is a well defined report that

the Triangle •Distributing Corpora-
tion, in addition to releasing the*
Triangle, Taralta and other pictures,
will embark extensively in the produc-
tion field.

It is understood that they are ne-
gotiating for a prominent female film
star and also a male star who has
never been in pictures.



FILM REVIEWS
THE MOTHER INSTINCT.

Eleanor Coutlerre Enid Bennett
Jacques, the artist Rowland Lee
Marie Coutlerre Margery Wilson
Pierre Doudel Tod Burns
Jean Coutlerre Jack Gilbert
Mother Coutlerre Gertrude Claire
Raoul Bergere Carl Ullman

Exceedingly old-fashioned In Its plot, and
not unlike a host of stories that have been
screened In the past dealing with the fisher-
man's life along the coast of Normandy, this
Trlangle-Ince-Kay Bee feature has Enid Ben-
nett as the star. Incidentally there was a
picture of the same title produced sometime
In 1015. The plot revolves about the two
daughters of a fisherman, who is lost at sea
when the two. girls are very youthful. There
is also a boy. The mother of the brood, hold-
ing a horror of the sea after the death of her
husband, decides that her youngest born will
never have to suffer as she has, and persuades
her aunt to take the child to Paris and to rear
her there. Years elapse, the aunt has died,
and Eleanor Coutlerre (Enid Bennett) Is a
model In Paris. Her elder sister Marie (Mar-
gery Wilson), although unmarried, Is about
to become a mother. This point, however, Is
slightly vague during the early part of the
plot. It Is clearly shown that some one Is
to become a mother, but one Is hardly aware
which of the two girls It Is until sometime
later. After the child Is born, the mother
Journeys to Paris to visit, and believes that
It 1h the younger girl that Is the mother of
the child. In the meantime back on the coast
of Normandy events are happening. Marie
has returned and is about to wed a young
fisherman, when her brother Is accused of
having murdered a rather loose-moraled man
c r the little village. The man stole a boat of
the boy's from its moorings and he baa threat-
ened his death. When the body Is discovered
and the pistol of the boy Is discovered near
It. he is arrested. At the trial for his life,
Marie confesses the crime and takes her baby
from the younger sister and points to It as
the motive. The fisherman suitor then takes
her to his arms and tells her that he will take
care of both her and the child, and the
younger Bister Is not only vindicated in the
eyes of her mother but also to the young
artist who wishes to marry her. It is one of
those stories that one can see the finish of
miles off. Nothing thrilling about It in any
manner. It Is Just a fair program feature.

Fred.

GIVE BECKY A CHANCE.
"Give Becky a Chance." a Iforosoo (Para-

mount) feature starring Vivian Martin, dl-

i^cted by Howard Bstabrook, baa one or two
unique light effects. Barring that, it is a
moat conventional picture, well enough acted
and produced, but conventional nevertheless.
Old couple have one child, a girl. Father
keeps the village store and the couple scrape
and stint to send their girl to a boarding
school, so she may have all the advantages
of breeding. One of the school girls has a
brother, a doctor; so when Becky (Vivian
Martin) visits, the young doctor falls in love
with her. All the girls at school are wealthy,
and Becky, out of pride, had romanced #.bout
her beautiful home. Mother breaks down
from overwork and father is about to fall be-
cause he cannot meet his dents. Confronted
suddenly with this situation, Becky keeps
house and at night works In a cabaret aa a
dancer. She earns $500 for two weeks' salary
at the cabaret, a roadside Inn, aa "the masked
dancer," saving the business, restoring mother
to health and winning the rich, handsome
young doctor for a husband. Very ordinary
scenario. Jolo.

AN EVEN~BREAK.
Claire Curtis Olive Thomas
Jlmmie Strang Charles Ounn
Mary Margaret Thompson
Ralph Harding Darrel Fees
David Harding Charles K. French
Luther Collins J. Frank Burke
Canning Louis Durham

Triangle has another release as this week's
feature at the Rlalto in "An Even Break,"
written and directed by Lambert Hillyer and
starring Olive Thomas. She's a pretty little

thing and can dance, but as a screen artist she
shines about as lustrously and with about as

much expression as a highly polished door-
knob. Every time she registers in a close-up

you oan ploture the director telling her Just
now fast to turn her head, when to start and
when to atop, and so on. The production and
direction are adequate, but the story is ex-
ceedingly trite and hackneyed. Girl lives in
a country town, growing up with a boy, who
becomes an inventor ; also another girl. She
goes to the city and becomes a highly pros-
perous but virtuous actress. Boy engages him-
self to the other country girl and then leaves
for the city, where the "other girl" follows
him. Actress learns to love boy, who is pro-
gressing favorably. When "other girl" enters
upon the scene and tells actress boy promised
her marriage, she sacrifices herself and en-
deavors to bring about a consummation of the
alliance. Boy la "Jobbed" in business and
"other girl" doesn't care so much about him;
whereupon the actress takes her roadster and
drives him back to the country place, where
he is needed to avert a strike and thereby
save his firm from bankruptcy. Just a pro-
gram feature. Jolo.

MISS DECEPTION.
Joyce Kingaton Jean Soothern
Uncle Ed Robert Kegerls
Joyce's Father Jack Newton
Genevieve Holbrook Mary Moore
From the Van Dyke studio and released via

the Art Dramas' service comes "Miss Decep-
tion," with Jean Sothern featured in the
stellar role. "Miss Deception" has a pleasing,
wholesome atmosphere, with Miss Sothern
capitally enacting the role of the young miss
who goes back to her daddy's heart, after a
long separation, making him believe that her
long residence with her Uncle Ed in the coun-
try has made a regular little savage of her.
In realty Joyce, who feigns illiteracy, is a
finely educated miss, who is a stickler on
etiquette In her uncle's home, the opening
scenes showing how she is putting everybody
about the place on his good behavior. Joyce

ALICE BRADY
r

the Star of

"Bought and Paid For"

"A Woman Alone"

"La Vie de Boheme"

"Maternity"

"The Hungry Heart"

"Miss Petticoats"

"The Gilded Cage"

"the Dancer's Peril"

"Darkest Russia"

"The Divorce Game" •

NOW
APPEARING

makes life miserable for everybody 1b her
daddy's swell home and her proapectlve moth*
er-ln-law shows resentment from the start
Finally thinga come out fine and dandy for
Joyce. Genevieve breaks the engagement
when she learns that Kingston has lost hla
wealth. Of course there is a love story, but
it is only secondary to the deception Joyce
practices in order to interpret a tomboyisb
character that enables Miss Sothern to snow
that she is not afraid to tackle hard work In
front of the camera. A play for "atmosphere"
at times forces the story Into the background
but the environment is such, especially the
first section, that Its charm is Irresistible. The
plot Isn't a hair-raiser by long odde and there
is no deep-dyed villain to tear up fcot after
foot of celluloid. Miss Sothern does bully
work and shows to better advantage than she
does In some other films. A character that has
personality and registers most favorably la
01m pantomiming la that of Kingston, played
by Jack Newton. One can't help like hla looks
and work. Not a knock-em-stlff feature by any
means, but one that Is dlvertlngly entertain-
ing. The camera man givee a splendid ac-
count of himself at all times. Mark.

BILL SILL'S PROCESS.
The Sillsbary Co., of the Chandler

building, has among its several com-
mercial attractions a metallic washable
picture screen, claimed to save elec-
tricity, eyesight and money. It comes
in silver or gold and is a secret pro-
cess, invented by the "Bary end of
the concern's name.

Mr. Sill, the popular theatrical man
of wide acquaintance, is largely in-
terested in the company.

i

B^BJ
«««]

in A SELF-MADE WIDOW
V

(Story by Henry Albert Phillips. Directed by Travers Vale)

"Alice Brady at her best"—"A World-Picture of treipendous

drawing power."
—

"Will please the most critical of audiences/—
"It's a sure-fire hit, play it strong."
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THE MESSAGE OF THE MOUSE.

Wynn Wluthrop Anita Stewart
Wynn's Father Fraokiyn Hanna
Varrle L. Rogers Lytton
Marcla Elmore Julia Swayne Gordon
Adams Rudolph Cameron
Chief Concord Robert Galllard

"The Message of the Mouse" Is a Greater
Vltagraph that was directed by J. Stuart
Ulackton, with familiar players of the Vita
forces handling the principal roles, Anita
Stewart being featured. The story deals with
present-day war activities, showing how a
plucky American girl upset the plans of for-
eign interests that would do away with a huge
marine system and Incidentally cop the billions

that by rights should stay In America as the
property of the Wlnthrops and their associates.
The part a mouse plays Is so Important that
there would bare been no solution to the con-
spiracy and a secret code the foreign plotters
used. This mouse carries a piece of paper
from off a drawing room table, upstairs and
into the boudoir of Wynn Wlnthrop, who starts
to burn the paper later, only to have the heat
bring the bidden code ta surface. "Wonder-
fully trained mouse," with a long string In
tow showing how the little fellow makes sure
the paper takes the right course In front of
the camera. Noodless to say the plotters are
brought to grief, particularly the ringleaders,
who are outwitted by Wynn, the Secret Service
chief and one of his main workers, a young

chap named Adams, who becomes Infatuated
with Wynn and who has that love reciprocated
1l the end. The story Jumps the traces at
times and runs uninterestingly through "in-
teriors" and explanatory captions, with an oc-
casional scene that runs all to melodrama.
Sections of the film are interesting and well
staged while others only slow up the tension
aimed at by Vita. The cast as a whole enacts
its work well, particularly Mies Stewart,
Lytton and Miss Gordon. These players show
their worth from time to time and make much
of ordinary scenes that otherwise would have
burned the picture hard through less capable
pantomiming. The picture Is not the best the
Vita has turned out, nor the worst. The pho-
tography passes muster. Mark.
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DouglasFairbanks
best work to date is released

in August

The Critics Praised His Last Unparalleled

Success
"No other actor so completely typifies the vim, dash and athletic

prowess of rough outdoor life and adventure. And none is so inde-

pendent of mawkish sensstion to lend excitement to his feats."—
(N. Y. World.)

"With Douglas Fairbanks in the title jole nothing could seem dull

or slow. For the 'movie fan' who appreciates good, snappy acting
it is sure to have a strong appeal."-—(N. Y. Herald.)

"One needs no Palm Beach suit to derive the fullest pleasure watch-
ing him in warm weather—it makes one cool to see the way he
breezes around."—(N. Y. Sua.)

and the manner of their tribute makes
it only fair to estimate the strength and
" drawing power " of his next one

1

Down to Earth
Scheduled for release in August.

Be sure you play all the Douglas

Fairbanks Pictures. It pays big.

Story by DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Directed by JOHN EMERSON
Scenario by ANITA LOOS Photog-aphed by VICTOR FLEMING
and JOHN EMERSON

DISTRIBUTED BY

ffllll

729 7th Ave., N. Y. City
Controlled by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP.

__„„ w ADOLPH ZUKOB. Prej.
JESSE L. LASKT. Vloe-Pra. CECIL B. DB lOLLB. Dlr Gen.

I

HIGH SPEED.
Susan Fritsl Ridgeway
Father Harry Rattanberry.
Mother Lydia Yeamans Titus
Speed Cannon Jack MuJhall
Count Englsntlne Albert MacQuarrle
Count's friend J. Morris Foster

This Is a Butterfly film In five reels, made
•by Universal, with Jack Mulhall featured as

"Speed" Cannon, who Is supposed to have the

time of his young life winning the apple of bis

eye. "High Speed," according to stadlo gos-

sip, was started by George Sargent and finally

completed for the U by Elmer Clifton. With
all due respect to the recognized directing
ability of these gentlemen it must be duly
chronicled that the picture lacks the punch.
In fact It doesn't even live up to its title and
only once does it take on the real, reel anima-
tion one would expect of a subject of this sort,
with a young fellow for a principal who is

supposed to eat, burn up and make speed his
main monicker. Nothing doing. The whole
story as presented by this film could have
been told In two reels. A lot of stalling, in-
animate "interior scenes" and hundreds and
hundreds of feet of celluloid absolutely wasted.
One sits like a bump on a log waiting for
"Speed" Cannon to show some of that typical
American speed in love affairs that bespeaks
the nickname he -carries, yet all the way with
only one exception does "Speed" break loose
from his dull, listless shell, and that period
wasn't sufficient to put the picture in the fea-
ture class. The story is older than the sleep
of the Egyptian mummy and is just about as
lively. A soclety-lovlng married woman plans
to have her daughter marry nobility, while her
husband Is inclined to see his chick marry
a young American styled "Speed" Cannon.
Through five reels goes a dull, commonplace
story, with Cannon finally carrying off the
girl by force. Far-fetched when he could havo
done it in the first reel and not wasted so
much time of the camera man. That elope-
ment scene was a sure-enough attempt for
comedy, but was too tame to start more than
a very short grin. If Cannon' had lived up to
his name here he would not have made this
scene look as though the scenario script was
doing something beside killing time. It is a
quiet feature, with one cllmnx, that of Can-
non and the girl speeding across a railroad
track In front of an oncoming passenger train.
Any one of the shorter reeled Helen Holmes
subjects would make this boy look sick In
comparison. About the host nctlng was done
by Albert MacQuarrle as the count. He made
the character stand out. Mulhall seemed to
have his hands tied with a script that gave
him no opportunities. Photography as a
whole satisfactory. Mark.

THE MAD LOVER.
Robert Hyde Robert Warwick
Clarice Elaine Ilammersteln
Mrs. Crosvonor Valentine Petit
The Pastor Edward Kimball
Count Vlnzagllo George Flateau
Lawyer Robertson Frank McGlynn
"The Mad Lover" Is at the Strand this week.

It is a Harry Rapf feature, with Robert War-
wick starred and Elaine Haramerstein fea-

tured. The production is an attractive one.

with studio scenes finely set and given a great
distance at times. Outside cf that the best

thing Is its title. There was nothing par-
ticularly mad about Robert Hyde excepting a
dream he had, and it i» this dream, tewsrd tho
finish, that barely saves the story, of a bache-
lor becoming enamored of Clarice, who wan In-
jured In a car accident In front of the Hyde
home, which looks to be some home. Hyde,
who had vowed he would never marry, fell for
Clarice and the first 2o minutes Is consumed
In detailing this love-making, before and
after marriage, between Mr. Warwick and Miss
Hnmmersteln. It grows very tiresome, too
sweotoy, with nothing else, although the wife
develops\ a grouch aenlnst her husband's love
for hunting. Mrs. Hyde's aunt calls on her
with a crowd of friends. They arrive in ma-
chines, several of them, with a motor truck
carrying the baggage. There Is a little humor
In this. An amateur performance Is proposed,
with "Othello" the play. Hyde Is cast for
Othello, his wife for Desdemonn. During the
studying of parte, one of the male players
grows enamored of Mrs. Hyde, arousing the
unjust jealousy of the husband. One nfter-
noon he nppears to leave on a trip but prowls
around the house waiting to secure evidence of
his unfounded suspicion, when he falls asleep
and dreams the story of "Othello." In which
he strangles his wife during the action of the
amateur nlav. This Is shown on the screen,
without the nudlcnce aware It is n dream, and
that gives the saving twist, throuirh the house
suspect inc after Ilvde killed his wife, he com-
mitted sui'lde by jumping off a cliff and won-
dering whv n picture should end with the
death of both principals. Awakening. Hyd«'
returns home to see his wife plan the fare of
her admirer, threatening to inform her bus-
hand of his attentions, whereupon Hyde car-
ries the admirer (George Flatcam to a small
but muddy creek and dumps him Into It, wim
the finale exhibiting the Hyde, family some-
time afterward with a baby as a part of It.

The leading roles are easily adaptable to Mr.
Warwick and Miss Ilammersteln. The latter
does well enough for n Passive part at best.
Mr \V.;ru-!.kV role Is

,,
r<

,.r" for him and calls
for Im'V \. ]{;..n. The l.-.v-m.-tliiv.- of th-
feature will please the women, no doubt, and
the "Othello" portion can be counted upon to
keep an audience seated until the finish, hut
the superior production runs away with the
honors. As a feature film in theso days, "Tho
Mad Lover" ranks very middling. Rime.
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 25 word*. 3 cants for oach word oTor
H FOR II WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A-l NOVELTY ACTS FOR CABARET. GIRLS
EXPERIENCED IN SCHOOL ACTS. WALTER
WINDSOR, ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., ROOM
504, NEW YORK.

A SPECIAL song will improve your act. High
class songs written to order reasonably. Some
good ones for vaudeville and burlesque
comedians on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Original, Variety, New York.

ACROBAT WANTED—Fast ground tumbler
not over 125 lbs. Can also use boy who is

tumbler, for big time act. W., Variety, New
York.

ACTS WANTED for Cabarets In Atlantic City
and Summer resorts. The Atlantic City Booking
Co., 607 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J., is the
only authorized agency booking acts in Atlantic
City. Artists write.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY writes the right

acts, sketches, monologues. Don't wish for a
good act. Let him write you one. Correspond -

ence solicited. 1493 Broadway. New York.

AT LIBERTY for burlesque show; musical
director (violin), >0ir3 r,f cxr-rr-^.ce, z?.h~r, re-

liable, and quick. Walter Heincman, 394 So.

Pearl St., Albany. N. Y.

AT LIBERTY—Musical director (violin) for

burlesque or musical comedy, also wife,

soubrette. or will work in chorus. Only first

class position considered, as we are both ex-
perienced. M. P. , Variety , New York.

""BOOKING FIRST-CLASS ACTS for cabarets
in Atlantic City. BILLY CURTIS (General
Manager). Broadway Booking Office, Gaiety
Theatre Bldg. , Room 601. New York. '_

"CHORUS GIRLS FOR BROADWAY RF-
VTF.WS AND STTMMER PRODUCTIONS. FX-
PERTENCFL GIRLS. CHAS. CORNELL'S
PRODUCTIONS, 1562 BROADWAY, NEW
YORK.
CLEVER SPECIALTY WOMAN-Excellent

dancer—docs straight and sings. Wants a part-
ner equalljk as good. One who has played A-l
vaudeville, and has good business ability. Va-
riety, New York.

DANCER, Oriental and Spanish, beautiful
costumes, striking lobby display, wishes en-
gagement coming season with production or
established Big Time act. Dancer, Variety, New
York.

EXCLUSIVE MUSICAL ACT AND SONGS
WRITTEN FOR WELL KNOWN ARTISTS.
BOX 14, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
FOR SALE—Automobiles, Ford Town Car, in

perfect order, 1916 model; mtist sell at once.
Carlton Burt , Variety. New York.

FOR SALE-OAKLAND TOURING CAR. 1915

MODEL. PERFECT CONDITION. NEW TIRES.
TWO EXTRA TIRES. MACHINE MAROON
COLOR. WILL SELL FOR «SO0. REASON,
GETTING LARGER CAR. HENRY, VARIETY.
NEW YORK

.

FOR SALE—2 trick bicycles, nickel plated,
with trunk: 1 ring rigging, with 2 sets of rings;
7 nickel plated ladders; ball hearing swivels.
Simons. _316 W. 39th St., New York.

FOR SALE—Plain blue silk velotir drop, 42x2f,
ooeninp in center with riggine to drape. Cost,
$.100 with trunk, make offer. H. B. L., 1437 54th
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone 4018 J. Borough
Park. .

FULL STAGE boat set (newV Tapanese set
folds in trunk—2 lobbv display frames. Six
minstrel chnir covers. Six sets of costumes (8
tn a set). Bill trunk full of paper. Two new
sailor suits; one policeman: one soldier; three
waiter coats. Will sell cheap pr exchange.
MAKE OFFER. Jeannette Shop, 124 W. 45th
St., New York. Phone 840 Bryant.

CHARLES HORWITZ writes the most suc-
cessful sketches, monologues, lyrics, etc. Rec-
ord proves it. Order your new material now.
Some great manuscripts on hand. Room 808,
Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

LET ME WRITE you a special song, recitation
or dialogue. Have some snappy acts to sell.

References, Maggie Ciine, Nat Wills, Ryan and
Richfield, John Ransome, and Al. H. Wilson.
Write for appointment in New York, or phone.
Earle Remington Hines, P. O. Box 207, Harrison,
N. Y. Phone 784 Park.

OFFICE FURNITURE-In very good condi-
tion; can be had reasonably * all oak. Only been
used a short while. Quick Buyer, Variety, New
York.

M CHORUS GIRLS-CAN ALSO USE
SEVERAL GOOD COMEDIANS. STRAIGHT
MEN, SOUBRETTES. WILL GIVE 40 WEEKS
PLAY OR PAY CONTRACT. THOR, 1493
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
SOUBRETTE, just closed with burlesque,

wishes to join partner in vaudeville act—sum-
mer engagement. Good singer and dancer.
Ethel Gray. Variety, New York.

THE BEST TRAINED BIRDS. CATS, DOGS,
MONKEYS, PAMAHASIKA'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. 2324 NO. FAIRHILL STREET, PHILA-
DELPHIA, PA.
TO SUBLET-7ROOM APARTMENT (UN-

FURNISHED) FOR THREE MONTHS. FROM
JULY 1st. LONGER LEASE IF DESIRED.
ELEGANT LOCATION. NEAR RIVERSIDE
DRIVE. SUBLET AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
MARQUIS, 385 FORT WASHINGTON AVE.,
177TFT ST. (BROADWAY SUBWAY OR CAR),
NEW YORK.
Material and sketches also written to order.
No advance fees. Call or write Dramatist's Play
Agency, 1482 Broadway, New York.

UPRIGHT MAHOGANY piano for sale, party
leaving town. Sacrifice. Burton, Variety, New
York. .

WANTED-A GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
TRUNK; MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION
AND REASONABLE; IMMEDIATELY.
TRUNK, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANTED—Acrobat for comedy act: must be

of short build and have knowledge of comedy;
write, stating age and experience. King, Va-
riety, New York.

WANTED—Girls for trapeze and iron jaw,
steady work, long season, good salary. Write,
Alexander, Variety, New York.

WANTED-GOOD SCRIPTS, SUITABLE FOR
GIRL ACTS. M. THOR, 1493 BROADWAY,NEW YORK. '

WANTED - PARTNER, RECOGNIZED
COMEDIAN. TO PLAY AN ENGLISH TOHN-
NIE. MUST SING AND DANCE. MISS A.,
VARIETY. NEW YORK.
WANTED—Singers—male and female—operatic

act, also black face comedians. Girl violinist.
Singers and specialty people for other vaudeville
productions. Rex Producing Co., 318 Strand
Theatre Bldg., New York.

WANTED STRAIGHT MAN, must have lots
of pep, sing and dance, not over 27 years of age;
also Prima Donna not over 27 years of age.
Steady engagement, permanent musical comedy
stock opening September 3d; state lowest salary;
send photos and programs. National Theatre,
Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—Young man, height about 5 ft. 5.

All around good dancer; must specialize in
eccentric dancing. Billy Lewis. Washington
Park Hotel, Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago.
YOUNG LADY wanted as partner in vaude-

ville act, !«»•» h?."" ~~~ ' ~~;i%A.^.?.-* V-.-^yv-.J-
performer. Carson, Variety, New York.

CARTOONISTS, TOO.
Vaudeville cartoonists are deploring;

the high cost of drawing materials, /

especially paper, which has advanced
to such a price that the artists who
draw for the edification of the variety
houses arc becoming alarmed. A claim
of shortage of wood pulp and the
dearth of labor in the Canadian woods
is reported as being the "alibi" for

the unprecedented high cost of paper.
The publishers on the other hand con-
tend that it is an alleged criminal com-
bination on the part of the paper
trust to operate the scale of prices at

will.

The ordinary print paper which is

generally used by vaudeville cartoon-
ists, demands a price that has more
than trebled in the past year and a

half. Paper thai c<~>st 3Kc a hundred
sheets at that time would cost around
$1.26 a hundred sheets.

Crayon is another commodity the
artists must use and it has gone up

with paper. Sticks of crayon former-
ly retailing at 5c and 6c now com-
mand 18c and 20c a stick. The claim
is that the dyestufFs originally came
from Germany and that the former
inexhaustible supply has been cut off
entirely and the U. S. is substituting
a process for the German dye that i»
proving far more expensive.

Cartoonists arc grumbling because
the prices afreet black and white chalk
as well as the other colors whiclr re-
quire expensive dyes.

"FIGHTING 7TH'S" WAR SONG.
Chicago, July 25.

The "Fighting Seventh" of Illinois

has adopted "We Don't Know Where
We're Going, but We're on Our Way"
as its official song.
The iiUiiber vvas ;/;s!ilis!;( .•! !.; Will

IxusSiler last February, lie ciaiiri.s that
since its possibilities have lately be-
come bright, another publisher is in-

fringing.

CALL CALL CALL

FRED IRWIN'S

MAJESTICS
AND

BIG SHOW
All Ladies and GanUanan angagad for Am abova shows, raport for re-

hearsal, U A. M. Monday, July Mth; at Gusts. Hall, 2M Watt 43rd St.

WANTED—Madium* and Show Girl*. Salary, $» a waak First Whaal.
Wa furnish all wardrobe. Acknowledge to.Room MS, Columbia Theatre
Bldg, N. Y.

CHAS. H. WALDRON'S

IAIM
REHEARSALS START FOR THIS

FIRST WHEEL CO..
At Weeona Hall, 409 West 47th St., New York

Monday, July 30

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS

»
CALL CALL

$iraHoweVBigShow"n.hi$"Hip^GoLickyeirls
All Ladies and GontUmon •ngagad for tha abova ihow raport for rehearsal
at tha GRAND CENTRAL- PALACE. 44th St. and Lexington Are, on
MONDAY. JULY 30th, at 10 A. M. sharp. Kindly acknowledge this call in

writing to BOB. CUNNINGHAM* Mgr„ Room Iter, Colombia Theatre Bldg.

MARSHALL'S MAGAZINE WORK.
Edward Marshall, the chalkologist,

is breaking into the magazines. His

picture and one of his cartoons, along

with a story of how he evoked pro-

German sentiment in certain western
sections through a caricature of the
Kaiser shown locked up as a result of
America's part in the war, appeared in

the July issue of "Cartoons."
This magazine has accepted a 5,000-

worded article by Mr. Marshall and
also a page cartoon for publication

within the next two months.

Burrows A D (C)
Busch Julia M
Bushell Mae
Buster ft Bailey

Cameron Lillian
Campbell Frances
Campbell Tom
Carnei Esther B
Carroll Mme

Carson
Cavelry Frank
Cbappelle Ann
Cbartres Qeorgla
Cherry Swing
Claire Alloe (C)
Claire Miss D
Clare Millie
Clark May (P)
Clark Miss Kada (C)
Clarks Dixie Olrls (C)

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter it in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
-—-P— fcllo^ir.g r-n*..l»d •'•••**.•—postal...

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Al

(C)

Abbott Miss E
Ackk'y Mario
Adams George
Adams Oeo W
Albright Frank
Allison Frances
JAmedla (C)
Almond Mrs T
Alpine Mablon
AndcrHon Howard
Andrews MIkb M L
Anson .loo (S F)
Armada Miss (S F)
Asubry Mllllo
Aster Edith I

,

Aubrey Mirt M')
Ayers Chun (C)

B
Marker T II

Marries Mae
Mnrr K- K\ . n it Hi
Marret Dan
Marry Frank
i.-iiTv .Tr.bn

!:.-.:•:>-:. Fra:.k
Mas ford .Fas (C)
Mattoy Arthur
Meanchamp Florida
Ueckwlth Lillian (C)

Bench Dollle
Dennett Al
Itentloy Hetty H
Merlin Dean
Merlow Mmo (C)
nernard Sophie
Bird Margaret (S)
Blssett Mrs J
Blank Harry
Mlark Mr M II

Monlta Madam
Monnell Harry (C)
Moudinl Hros
Mourno Wm
Krauze Hella
Brady Jack O'i
Mragdon Clifford
Mrehm Kathryn
Mrennan Jay
Hritton Frank
Mrokley Helen
H rooks Mrs V, V
Mrown Ada
Jtrown <JVo M (('»

Mrown .lis^lea

1 1 r• >w 1 1 .v, J ,,i * i . ;n •

fC)
Mrown Tom
drowning Bessie ((')

Mrueo Nolllo (C)
Bryant Daniel

ALBOLENE
quickly democratizes the world.
In a few seconds it changes King
Lear and Caesar, Lady Macbeth and Cleo-

3g&*Albolcn© In put up In 1

and 2 ounro tnbca, Ju«t right
for lh<! make- up hoi: alio
in V» and 1 lb cans. Buy
Albo>no at any flret-claaa
(Iniiorlut m dealer In mak*-

McKESSON & ROBB.NS
Iri'virimratt'd

Manu/arturlnit Cuernlats Ettfbllahed 1833
tl Fulton Street New York
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GOULD
The Girl With the Gladsome Personality

Everything New
At the 5th Avenue, Next Week (July 30—Aug. 1)

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

W a n e d
COMEDY ACTS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Now Booking on the

U. B. 0.9 Orpheum and Western Vaudeville Circuits.

Write or Wire.

GENE HUGHES and
JO PAIGE SMITH

Palace Theatre Bldg., 1564 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

CUue V B
Clinton May (S F)
Conn Harry A
Cole Geneve (C)
Collins A F (C)
Collins Milt
Coney Peter
Conlon Mrs Ray
Cook ft Handman

(SF)
Cooper Bella
Copeland Mrs S (C)
Corelll Mrs Frank
Cortelll Mr A
Costello M J
Coulton Dolly (C)
Crackles Vera
Crane Ellen
Craver Billy
Crelghton J (C)
Crisp Dora
Croesman L
Cullen Jas H
Curran Kuy M (C)
Curran & Fuchler

Dahlbert May
Daly John
Daly Leo F
Dalton Robert
Darcy Mtb Harry
Darlln* Lee. (SF)
D'Aubrey Diane
Davis Nina
DbvIh Nina ((')

Deerle Helen (C)
Merle Helen
Dclmar Dan
Demnrest & Collate

(C)
I)e M'iy Nellie
l)e I'errlt-r A dele
De Winters Grace (C)
Me Witt Short (P)
Diamond Jim (P)
I.i:i/. Anita (C)
iiiil.in LUIiau
Mlnehnrt Allan
Doherty .Tas Jos
Dolnn Babe
Dolly Uahlan
Doolev Jed ft Ethel
(C)

Dougherty Danl
Drawee Mr
Drenreeri Henry
Drew Beatrice
Drum Rupert
DuBols Wilfred
I)u!)ols Vlvette
Dunlap F E (C)
Dupllle Ernest
Duttons The (C)
Du Vrles Henri
Dyer Fred

E
Edison P J
Edwards ft Ward (C)
Elsworth Dorothy
Errington Myra
Escardo Maud
Evans Jean
Evnns Joe (C)
Evclleu David M

F
Falrman Geo
Farrell Elizabeth
Fay Hilly
Fay Frank
Fay Billy (C)
Faye Elsie
Fayo Bud (C)
Fchrmann Max Jr
Fenel Mrs Ed
Fennel A Tyson
Fern Alma
Fernandez Dorothy
Firth Miss J
FltZRerald Jay (C)
Fleming Kathlyn
Flngg & White (C)
Fontaine Al
Forbes Marlon
Ford Mr Clem ((')

Ford Mlrliim
Fort Harrt
Foster Phoebe
Fox »rMr B F
Fox FIu.-ss!e

Krnnels Milton J
Frenr Joe
Friend A M
Friend Jimmy (C)
Fukushl Yoshlo
Furman P H

Galloway Lillian (SF)
Galvin Jimmy (C)
Oangloff Katie
Garfield Frank (C)
Garrlck Richard
CTaumann Freda
Geer Edw
George Gladys (C)
Georges Two
Oermalne Florrle
Gibbons Agnes
Glbbs Miss H
Oilman Mrs S (C)
Glover Claude O (C)
Golden Morris
Goldestln Nat (C)
Goldstein N E (C)
Goldzwlg Charles
Goodman Chas
Gould Mrs
Graham Edith
Graham Franklin
Gray Barry
Gray Ethel
Gray Christopher
Greene Kempton
Gregorys The (C)
Grey Clarice
Grey Jac
Guest Mrs Alfred
Guhl Ed
Gunstlno Poppy
Guy Arthur Jr (C)
GuzmanI Trio

H
Hadge J C (C)
Haggerty Larry
Hall Fred
Hammock Dorothy
Hannon Wm T
Hardeen Theo
Harris ft Lyman
Hart Miss D
Hart Geo
Hart Hal
Hertford SIsl« ia

Hurtman H rZ (C)
Haslam Hazel
Hayden Clssle
Hayes Katherlne
Hayward Chas
Haywood Jessie

Hearn Julia
Heck C W (C)
Henderson C ( C

)

Henderson B T (C)
Hennequay Hclene
Henry Mrs F
Hess Sisters
Hicks T
Holinqulst Vic (C)
Honey Boys
Houston J
Howe V Walter (C)
Hurst Frank
Huston Walter

Ingalls Grace
International Girl (C)
drhmark Tina
Irwin Chas D (C)

J
Jackley Helene
Jacobs Arthur C
Jameson E E
Janls Ed
Jarvis Mrs R R
Jeanette A
Jeffries Florence
Jerome Daisy (SF)
Jordon Irene
Judge Patsy (C)

K
Kalll Mrs Louise
Kakural Mr A
Karla K
Kartelll
Kaufman Leo (C)
Kaufman Oscar (C)
Keane Miss (C)
Kelly Eugene (C)
Kelly Mr P J
Kelly Walter
Kelly Mrs F J (C)
Kelo (Tall)
Kendal! Chas
K. nr.edy Jack A
Kenney Wm, J

Kerry Fred
King Gus
King Julia (C)
King June ft May (C)
King Laura Bell (C)

Knight Al H
Koler Manny

La Brooks Effle

La Croix Paul
Lamb Mrs A
La Mar Leona
Lane Gladys
Lang Bath
La Ray Vio
Law Ruth
Lawrence Gerturde D
Le Claire Maggie (C)
Lee Ethel
Lee Oscar
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Leonard Albert (C)
Leonard Marie
Le Roy Lillian
Leslie Geo W
Lo Vine Genl
Lewis Richard E
Lewis Mr Goldie
Lleber Alan (C)
Lloys Gladyce
Locke Madge
Lockhardt Roba (C)
Lockwood Gladys
Lockwood Harry
Loftus Agnes
Loftls L B (C)
Long Tack Sam
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorraine Peggy
Louis King
Lovett Bessie

M
Ma Belle
Mable ft Malfe (C)
MacGovern Edythe
Machall Chas
Maker Jessie (C)
Makla Mrs Henry
Mallory Burton
Manatte Florrle
Mann Bemice
Manson Harrlette '

Manthey Walter (P)
March Harry A
Marckley Frank
Marlon Burt ft Sable
(C)

Marley Jack
Marston Joe (P)
Martel le
Martelle Chas
Martin ft Florence(C)
Martin Johnny (C)
(Reg)

Martyn ft Florence
Marvin Earl
Mary ft Jack
Mason Pauline
Masonvllle Nan
Mathven Agnes
Matthew Mrs D D
Mavor Llta
McBrlde Harry (P)
McCreedy D (C)
McDonald A Curtis
McDonald Ralph (C)
McDougall Maxlne (P)
McGlnnls Mrs F
McGInness Florrle

McGover Mr
McLean Pauline (C)
Mclvor Douglas
McPhee Chas
Melton Barry
Melvern Babe (C)
Merrill E M
Metcalfe Arthur
Meyers Andy
Mljares Mrs Nellie
Miller Bertie
Miller Jas Knight
Miller John (C)
Milton Miss Fay (C)
Mlnette Helen (P)
lMltchell Elbert
Mitchell Harry A Kate
Mitchell Wm
Moon Jas
Moore Edna
Moore Helen Jessie
Moore Ruth
Moore Vashtl
Moreland Margaret
Morehouse D (C)
Morrison J Living-
stone

Morrison Jas
Mosconi Lou
Mountain Earl B
Moxey Grace (C)
Mudge Morton Trio
Murray Crystal
Murray Rita

N
Nalnoa Sam
Namloh Joe
Nevlns Josle
Newport Hal
Nickols Howard
Noble Hlla (P)
Norman Bobby
Norton A Earl

Oakland Sisters (P)
O'Brien Shots (C)
Olke Delia
O'Malley J (C)
O'Neill Fay
Osborne Teddy
Ostman Chas
Owen Garry

Padwall Mrs Geo
Panlo Henry
Parr Lena (C)
Parry Reginald
Patten Jack (SF)
Paulette Louise
Payne MIbs P (C)
Pearson Bud
Perley Frank (C)
Perry Harry H
Peres Raymond
Peyton Mrs Chas
Phillips Goff
Pierce Irene
Plngree H G (C)
Powers Freed
Presbury Mr
Presbury Jacques
Price Miss Ray
Primrose Helen (C)

Quln A Lafferty

Rader John (C)
Ramos Gregorio
Randolph Jas (C)
Raymond Edith
Reavis Ruth
Regal A Mack (P)
Relchardt Sisters (C)
Rellly Miss
Reynolds Mrs (P)
Reynolds A Donegan

(C)
Rice Bros (C)
Rich Helen (P)
Robins A Lyons (C)
Roberts Bob (C)
Robertson Bertha
Robinson Ethel (C)
Robinson Thos
Rodlques Troupe (C)
Rodway A Edwards
Roeders Hans (C)
Roger Bessie Bacon
Rorbach Mr
Ross Fred H
Roes Kathryn
Rothlnberger Ed (C)
Royal Jack
Royal Gascolgnes (C)
Russel Thos P
Russell Cliff *"

Russell Paul R
Ryan A Raymer

S
Sablna Vera
Salvator (SF)
Sanford Walter (C)
Santell Great
Sareno Mme (C)
Saunders May
Savoy A Brennan
Schubert Hugh
Senate Duo (C)
Shannon Mr A Mrs
Shepps Circus (C)
Shoparo Francis (SF)
Short Florence
Simons Murray
Sinclair Mrs Franklin
Smith Harry D
Sonnethal Mr A
Stamm Orvllle (C)
Stanley Ida
Startup Harry
Startup Harry (C)
St Claire Alda
Sterling Lillian
Stewart Cal (C)
Steward Florence
Stewart A Keeley
Stewart Arthur
Stewart Bess
Stlrk Ralph 'C>
Stoddard Harry
Storrey Belle
Story Mr V E
Stromberg Pat
Swartz Nellie (P)
Sweet Alyce
Sylvldc Carrie (P)

Talbot Hayden
Talley Harry L (P)
Tanen Julius (C)
Tavares Virginia
Tharpe Alma
Thomas Norma
Thompson J Forrest
Tiffany Maude
Tilford Lew (C)
Tipton Ted
Todd Edna (C)
Tomasch Helen (P)
Townsend E B
Tosart Mrs A (P)
Tufford Ruth (C)
Turner A. Grace
Tyler Adele
Tyler A Corlius (P)

Vance Gladys (C)
Vardaman
Vernon Jack
Vincent Bert
Volk Mr A (P)
Von Ller Sara B
Von Ohl Adele
Von Trott Irene (P)

W
Wadsworth F W (C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Walsh Mabel (P)
Walton Mr R
Ward Bell A Ward(C)
Ward Geo
Watson Cliff
Weaver Lydia
Weber Betty
Weems Walter
Wells Corlnne
West Irene
West May (C)
Weston Dorothy
White Jack ft Buddy

(P)
White Trio
Whitney May
Whlttler Mrs
Wilbur Bonny
Wilder Ted
Wlllard MorrlB
Williams Addle
Williams Bob
Williams A Culver
Williams Max (C)
Williams T M (C)
Wills Nat M (P)
Wilson Mrs A H
Wilson Billy M
Wilson Frank (P)
Wilson Maude
Wood Emll (C)
Woodward Marty
Worth Florence (P)

Yamaraato Mr F
York HTna
Yvette

Zlra Lillian (C)
ZlraB The

CHICAGO
Hal Groves Is out of the stock burlesque

ut Omaha.
Revue. ' two new Memo ' Moore girl acts,
opened this week.

Follies de Vogue" and "The International

Sam Thall was manager of the Majestic for
one day last week, while Fred Eberts was off
on a piecemeal vacation.
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SEASON OF

1917-18

HITS

SWEET EMALINA MY GAL

I MAY BE GONE FOR A LONG LONG TIME

IF YOU SAW ALL THAT I SAW IN ARKANSAS

DOWN IN BORNEO ISLE

YOU NEVER CAN BE TOO SURE ABOUT THE GIRLS

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE
(AND THE MOON BEGINS TO RISE)

,« w «. s, BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION •« «• «-> »••

New York City ._„, . .,__. _., ___» _ - . Chicago, III.

WILL VON TILZER, President
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Lyrics By

GUS KAHN WAIK1KI Music By

RICHARD A. WHITING

AND

Some Sunday
Morning

Lyrics by GUS and RAYMOND EGAN by RICHARD A. WHITING

Sung by

**

ELIZABETH BRICE

and CHARLES KING

World's Greatest Exponents of
Classy Songs

MISS BRICE and MR. KING SELECTED BOTH SONGS after hearing many other
wonderful numbers, and this endorsement is plenty. Let us send you a copy and orches-
tration of these two great songs. They're ready now, the season is just starting, and
they're both published by

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
219 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

228 Tremont St., Boston
137 West Fort St., Detroit

906 Market St., San Francisco

HOLWASSEI
1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE

NCA« STREET

FURNITURE
CASHORCREDIT

Op.n Earning, till t .'clock

Take Your Time
MT^D TOUB OWN TIME" is a slogan of

£ our business that we have, so to speak,

kept nailed above our door now for a
quarter of a century—greatly to the comfort, con-

venlence and aoonomy of our patrons, who find

that "taking their own time" in paying simply
enables them to buy BITTER furniture and
MORE furniture for LESS money than anywhere
else in New York. Follow the crowd—and come
to Holzwasser's.

Easily Accessible from West Sid. by
Mtfc m ftSta St. Creiitown Cars

5-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids

Furniture.

$275
Apartment witfc
Period Furniture.
Varus last.

$375

S-Room Period
Apartment.
$7M Value,

$585
•-Room Period
Apartment.
fl.SSt Value,

$750

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value DeueeitS Prof...|OBaJ

Discount si

15% Off
for Cash

Terms apply also to New York State,
New Jersey sad Connecticut.

We pay freight and rmiWoat farm.
Psttvorsd hy our enou motor truth*

Roberts, who has the "smart clothes shop,"
and known to many professionals along
Broadway, was a visitor last week.

"The Show of Wonders" company enjoyed a
night bathing party at Clarendon beach Thurs-
day. The beach Is lighted by clustered arcs
after dark and adjoins Wilson Beach.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Stage Decorations

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Phone 3M» Greeley
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PHONB
MYANT

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY
For the Smart Professional

130 West 45th Street, New York
iSMAm

The Gaiety will open Aug. 5 with the Kelly.
Damsel and Herk show. The Bmplre'e flret

attraction will be "The Cabaret Girl," open-
ing on Aug. 12.

Vaudeville, booked by the Association, will
be resumed at the Wilson Ave Aug. 27. The
Lieb-Harrls stock expects to obtain another
bouse here after that time.

Rudolph Lledge, an engineer, was arrested
last week, it being alleged that he annoyed
Grace Foes in the Great Northern Hippo-
drome. The girl fainted from fright.

Al Ward of Ward and Fay was caught in
the Saratoga Hotel crap game raid last week.
He, with the others, were discharged, the
police Judge accepting the evidence that it

was a "family game."

Charles Heede, last season assistaut treas-
urer at the Olympic, and Herbert Edney,
treasurer of the Wilson, have been appointed
treasurer and assistant respectively for the
La Salle.

Joe Click was here with his pal Jack
Welch for the opening of "Oh, So Happy"
last week. After sweltering for several days,
he admitted that the brightest thing he could
think of was the Twentieth Century for Man-
hattan Sunday.

Thick smoke filled Cohan Grand Friday
night as the audience started arriving and in-
vestigation showed that a bone-headed en-
g'.r.rcy- had started a rubbish Are in the fur-
nace. Needless to say Manager Ridings gave
the b. h. the talking of his life.

Jake Sternad has started producing again.
"Sally's Visit," a girl act, which opened
lately, is his. He is also putting on "The
Napaness," a school act, which he had out
twelve years ago. and which goes over the
Pantages time. Sam Kramer Is attending to
Sternad office bookings.

Lou Clayton, of Clayton and White, has an
uptown apartment, traveling from there to the
theatre in a flivver, which Is capable of going
Just 38 miles an hour and no more. But be-
cause he Insisted upon "letting her out" as
much as Is possible, he was arrested for
speeding last Thursday and fined.

"Going Straight," the new International show
being produced by Rowland A Howard, Is

said to have had its plot bodily lifted from
"Turn to the Right." Tt was written by Ed
Rose, who did "The Rosary," and has for its

central characters two or three "crooks," as
In the Wlnchell Smith-Jack Hazzard success.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harrv J. Ridings, mgr.).—"Turn to the Right" (2Rth week).
('OUT (! T

. J. Herman. n;pr. '»
.—

' ?ever
rbnn^s." with Taylor Holjn.es (lOita we*k>.
COLONIAL (Norman Flolds. mer V—"fhe

Garden of Allah" (film) opened Sunday.
OARRIPK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"You're

in Love" opens Sautrday.
ILLINOIS (R. Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Pew Prop

Inn" (flth week), two more to go.

Jerome H. Remick & Co.'s

U

Novelty Southern

Song Success

SOUTHERN
GALS"

Lyrics by
JACK YELLEN

Music by
ALBERT GUMBLE

A Brand New Idea
Sung by the

RAE

SAMUELS
Assisted at the piano by

CHAS. A. PIERCE
This is the great song with the patter* Rae
Samuels, the wonderful singing comedienne,

is making this song one of the special fea-

tures of her act and has just wired us what a

hit this has been for her at Philadelphia

(Keith's) last week. Detroit (Temple) this

week.

PUBLISHED BY

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago 219 West 46th St., New York 137 West Fort St., Detroit
228 Tremont St., Boston 906 Market St., San Francisco
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SUCCESS!

LILY OF THE VALLEY SWEET EGYPTIAN ROSE

Brownskin Gal
Pray
For

AND THESE STURDY "SURE THINGS" IN ADDITION:

»*tj-4*

PRINCESS OF THE WILLOW TREE

DOGGOND TRIFLIN BLUES

SHIM-ME-SHA-WABBLE

SIHG ME THE MELODY OF LOVE

AND THE NEW, BUT SENSATIONAL

SOME DAY SOMEBODY'S GONNA GET YOU!

JOS. W. STERN & CO., L-^J^ST' 1556 BROADWAY, fi.

CHICAGO, 119 NORTH CLARK STREET

Y.

&*X*#^H^mH&tf.Jr^
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).—"The Show

of Wonders" (10th week).

POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"Oh, So
Happy" (2d week).

STUDEBAKBR.—'The Little American"
(film) opened Sunday.

WILSON AVE.—Lleb-Harrls Players (stock),
"Willie Goes West."

ORCHESTRA HALL (Weasel A Vogeli,
nigra.).

—"Lea Mlserables" (film), 2d week.

MAJESTIC (Fred C Eberts, mgr.; agent,
Orpheum) (Rehearsal 9.30).—A light show
this week, without a real hit produced on
Monday night and lacking a comedy punch.
Had some of the laughs of last week's bill
been saved for the current one, better re-
sults would have attained. An excellent house
attended considering the warm weather, which
was minus the welcome afternoon breeze that
had chased the humidity of the forenoon—It

was perhaps the warmest opening day so far
thtls season. For the headline there was
Charles W. Clark, a singer of local repute,
bclnj? connected as an orat^Ho with the Dusch
Conservatory of Music, and no doubt well
known to the concert platform elsewhere. It
is said that he la the equal of David Bispham,
If that means anything, but it does not show
the why of his appearanco In vaudeville. Mr.
Clark certainly posseses a technically excel-

lently trained voice, yet It was too warm to
enthuse over a recital, which was the way his
offering was billed, and which was exactly so.

No doubt some of his admirers were present
to applaud for an encore, they knowing he
was so prepared. It was a sort of classic
patriotic number entitled "Hooray America,"
by Hassler. Fortunately, of his six other num-
bers, five were quite short. Following him
was another male single, but a very welcome
one, in the person of Charles Kenna with his
delectable and really enjoyable portrayal of
"The Street Fakir." There had been so few
laughs ahead of him that Kenna's presence
was a life-saver, and though he cleverly
filled his next to closing spot, he could hardly
be expected to hold up the whole bill. His
assassination and swatting of countless imagi-
nary flies as he extolled the equally numerous
qualities of his magic power, which among
other things "perfumes the breath, sharpens
the teeth and makes the hair grow," wrung
many hearty laughs. Two other acts met
with equal favor, they being Grace De Mar
and Clyde Hager and Walter Ooodwin. Miss
De Mar was on sixth with her novel mono-
logltlc material supplied by Herbert Moore.
Her impressions of a curious woman who Is

a divorce court fan easily won the house,
and then as the wife departing for a long
trip and the added impression of "Mabel In a
Street Car" won her nice returns. Hager and
Clark were on fourth, singing their own dlt-

OUR SPECIALTY
Binding orchestrations and complete musical settings for acts in strong,
flexible covers. Numbers can be quickly and easily changed.

—COMF. IN AND SEE SOMETHING NEW—
Separate hinged COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS 10 cents each.

Better ones, 15 cents and up.

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL

THE UNION HINGE BINDING CO,
120 West 42nd St., New York City. Phone Bryant 5358

ties to considerable favor. Their best bit
seemed to be the circus number, and It is

cleverly done. They earned an encore. It

being "Om-pa-pa." Very interesting and an
early favorite was Voland Gamble, who did
astounding stunts with arithmetic, in second
position. The straight man of the act might
brush up In his dressing (a new tux is

needed), especially since he remarks about
the rube attire of Voland. The straight has
lifted the rubber on a lead pencil gag. In
the closing spot were James Dutton and Co.
with one of the flashiest equestrian acts In
vaudeville, and It was a rather important turn
on the bill. It Is a classy affair, excellently
mounted and with a well worked out routine.
Amelia Stone and Arnold Kallss appeared In
number five with their romantic operetta,
"Ma'mzelle Caprice." It is nicely staged and
met with appreciation. Sascha Platov and
Co. were third, and while the dancing ol
Sascha with Vivian Leland won but fair re-
sults, the singing of Cleo Gascolgne was en-
Joyed, In fact her voice saves the turn. The
somersaulting fiends, the Robert De Mont
Trio, opened the show, and did it well.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Andv
Talbot, mgr. ; agent, W. V. M. A.).—There was
nothing exceptional showed by the day shift
for the early part of the week, the bill Just
managing to attain the average for this

house. Mid-afternoon on Monday found the
usual number of Hipp fane waiting for admit-
tance, a breeze having partly dispelled the
forenoon heat. The honors for the fourth
show seemed to have been earned by Dunlay
and Merrill, with a bright offering of patter,
along "nut" lines. Dunlay Is known here, he
having been In several of the La Salle come-
dies. Miss Merrill Is of neat appearance and
a splendid foil for her partner. The Qulxle
Quintet. Just in from the eust, very nicely

closed the show, their Instrumental work and
songs finding ready response. Several of the

men double "with strings" (violin, cello and
banjo) and axe a part of a singing quartet
which was liked. Just preceding them was
Viola Lewis and Co., three children who also
struck the fancy of the house. They were In
Boyle Wool folk's "Junior Follies" last season,
and were known as the Lewis Children. On
fifth was "The Burglar's Union," the former
Fat Thompson act, which he lately revived,
but does not appear in. The man doing
Thompson's black face role does not get the
same results as did Fat, and although there
were a fair amount of laughs attained the
finish seemed too abrupt. Sullivan and Mey-
ers, on second, presented a skit In one (with
a Freeport drop), which was too quiet for the
house. They did get something, however, with
a sentimental finish. Broslus and Brown,
with their combination roller skating and
cycling act, opened the show, doing rather
well. The Harmonic Four, with a straight
singing routine, were on third.

RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.; agent, Frank
Q. Doyle).—The forenoon and early afternoon
were extremely sultry on Monday, which kept
attendance down at the first shows, but with
a breeze dissipating the humidity, the house
started towards capacity. 'The Rlalto Is surely
proving a mint for Jones, Llnlck and Schaefer.
Even with the early heat Green and Pugh, a
colored team, gathered a nice hit for the
first show. One possesses an excellent voice,
the other Is a stepper of ability, and both are
comedians. The dancer gave an Impression
of George Walker (although not announcing
it), doing "That's Why They Call Me Shine,"
and it was a clever bit. The act is sure fire
for pop. The clever and classy "Flirtation."
probably to be classed as a girl act and hold-
ing three couples on its roster, was the bill's
brightest spot. Individually the best work
was done by a pretty blonde, who is an un-
usually clever dancer, whose ability and ap-
pearance would entitle her to a production

$ 14 JSk ROOM & BATH FOR 2
I Mfceutee all tke

$16 op ,!£ SUITES PARLOR, BED-
ROOM & BATH FOR 2

LUU, Aby, vMk «B

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL counwus omu. n. y.
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THE GREATEST SONG SUCCESSES OF THEM ALL!

Sometime You'll Remember
AND

PUBLISHED BY

T. B. Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter
HARRY DELLON, Professional Manager

62 West 45th Street, New York

berth. The dancing, too, of one of the boya
(Jack Edwards) was very good. Janet Adler,
she of very generous build, presented an In-
strumental and singing offering, being as-
sisted by five other female musicians, each
robed to represent one of the Allied coun-
tries, their efforts being well received. Weber,

• Beck and Frazer got considerable returns
with their songs and comedy, at the tall end
of the bill. One does a "nance," but Is wise
enough to make It short. Their neat appear-
ance and pep makes them a standard pop
turn. Howe and Howe with their bunk tele-
pathy won a fair number of laughs, but
Billy and Marie Hart's foolery is of the same
brand, and probably their bit antedates that
of Howes. "When We Grow Up," a comedy
playlet with a rural background, went Just
fairly. It seemed too talky. Knapp and Mur-
ray fared better, their routine of talk being
kindly taken to. Also on the bill were the
De Hourg Sisters and Dcloroa Gray.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Phone, Douglass SIS

I

s
ORPHKUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;

agent, direct).—This week's Orpheum program
proved entirely acceptable with practically
every number thoroughly enjoyed and wel-
comed with appreciative applause. Julia Ar-
thur and Co., in her patriotic spectacle, "Lib-
erty Aflame," was given a rousing reception.
Hugh Herbert and Co., In "The Prediction,"
a comedy playlet written by the principals,
earned numerous laughs and finished a solid
hit. Elmer El Cleve and Nan O'Connor
could rearrange their vehicle to advantage,
although the pair were well received. Harry
Carroll, the composer, was a pronounced hit,

his popularity apparently reaching out here,
for Carroll was received with a pleasing re-
ception and rewarded with generoua uppmuss
throughout his specialty. The California
Boys' Band, Santos and Hays and Orville
Stamm were among the hold-overs and re-
peated their hit of the previous week. Trlxie
Frlganza rearranged her vehicle and showed
excellent Judgment In so doing, the new ver-
sion going exceptionally well. Business was
decidedly good.

PANTAQES.—The current program at Pan-
tages represents a thoroughly entertaining
bill with Mme. Blanca headlining In a dance
production. The turn drew well and pleased
everyone. Ed Reynard, the ventriloquist,
scored one of the big comedy hits with his
talk. Katherlne MeConnell assisted Reynard
in corralling honors. Morrisey and CI in Con
pulled down a big hit, gathering a goodly
quota of laughs and exiting to a volley of

well-earned applause. The oomeoy Is of

course the main strength and was fully ap-

Can Offer GOOD ENGAGEMENT
in

Broadway Revue, New York

Require

artists with a name, as principals

Also well-known Specialty Turns.

Can also use thirty pretty girl* entire season.

May Amuse. Co., 519 Putnam Bldg., 4318 Bryant.

predated. "The Magazine Olrls" closed the
show and kept everyone seated. It's a cork-
ing good "girl" production, Involving some
splendid "bits." It's the best troupe of sim-
ilar construction played here this season.
Dorothy Vaughan opened rather light, out
soon had things her own way and finished

a safe hit. Alberto opened the show, giving
it a reasonaby good start.
HIPPODROME. — Chadwuck and Taylor

scored through the efforts of the comedian.
The woman Is rather weak In her role, but
this defect Is eclipsed by the good work of
the man. Robes Trio comprise a poor com-

Sew Your Cos

f You can really carry it: the size of a
:

'J typewriter, it fits in a corner of your trunk.

The cover carries it.

It U electric: connects to any socket

It is economical : any time, any place, it

saves you money. Costs less than the old

fashioned machine— $35.00 and up, East

of the Rockies; $37 00 and up, West.
Works faster, too. Is simple—always

ready for an emergency.

It is reliable: handles your daintiest, as

well as your coarser materials. It does the

work, you concentrate on your sewing.
It has all the usual attachments.
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I
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Manufacturer of
Theatrical Boota
nd Shoea.
CLOG. Ballet
and Acrobatic
Shoea a Spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

Catalog 4

AUGUSTOS
IORIO * SON

Manufacturers of the
Beat Accordions in

the World.
Special for Piano

Keys
22» Grand Street
NEW YORK CITY

BU
SCENIC CO.

Original Scenery for Your Act
S2f Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York

PLUSH DROPS AU Sinea and
a—dai ZMsceemU and Terma Thia liontk

Rental In Cltar

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Ml Want e»th St. Now 'York aty

Guerrini Co.
Maasfasterera ef

Hffli Grid! Actordiois

277-271 Columbna Ave.
San Frandeco

Awarded Gold Medals—
Oenora. Italy; P. P. L B..

San Franelaoo and Baa
Diego.

Tights, Union Suits, Symmetrical

and Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue

Walter G. Brctzticld Co., Inc.
13b; IIKdaia 'AY N Y.

SCENERY
Velvet, Velour, Plush, Painted
Drops and Scenery of all kinds.

E. A. PRICE
W Stkrf TkMtra Mi.. St* Yarfc

r^BBI MW

AT LIBERTY
YOUNQ MAN, of good appearance and habit*, ai drawer
and maaseur to a male alar. 2 yean' experience as
masseur* in Turkish Bath*. MAUB1CB LANDBY, 27

Allen St., Boaton. Mas*.

One Electric Sign
Wording on same, "Vaudeville."

In first class working order, com-
plete with flasher, torch on each end
flashing; size of sign, 3x12 feet.

Also one Stutamnn Popcorn Ma-
chine in first class condition, with
Gas and Electric equipments, apply
at

Dutchess Theatre, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

We specialize in

Vaudeville Productions

SCENERY. PROPERTIES, STAGE FUR-
NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone: Bryant S*14

hlnatlon for entertainment nnd gathered light
returns. Fremont Benton and Co. have a
good comedy sketch, well received. Chas.
and Madeline Dunbar scored well, the Imita-
tions gathering the greatest Hhare of at-
tention. The Flying. Venus closed, holding

BURBANK THEATRE STRAND THEATRE
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND

VAUDEVILLE AND PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURES WANTED AT ALL TIMES

address S. MORTON COHN, Managing Director, Los Angeles

WANTED PRINCIPALS FOR
MUSICAL COMEDIES

Also Chorus Girls not over 5 ft. 3 in. Send Programs,

Photos and Full Particulars. C. E. McArdle, Somerville

Theatre, Somerville, Mass.

COSTUMES
BEAUTIFUL CREATIONS
HANDSOME GOWNS, ETC. FOR SALE

Designed by Schneider-Anderson Co.

NOW IN USE IN SUCCESSFUL ALL-SUMMER SHOW
Ready for uae at end of present season, which closes about September IS.

Can now be viewed by appointment.

ADDRESS JONES, VARIETY, NEW YORK

the house in while the Levails opened and
exhibited some great base work.
CORT (Homer F Curran, mgr.).—Al. Jol-

son In "Robinson Crusoe" (third week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, nigra.). -

Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton, "Anthony
In Wonderland" (third week).

ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).—
Alcazar Stock Co. with Win. Boyd (second
week).

CASINO (Robert Drady, mgr.; agent, Ack-
erman & Harris & W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Uauer, mfcr.).—Wigwam

Stock Co. with Cleo Madison (second week).

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Bert Levey).— Vaudeville.

SAVOY (Laurl & Sheehan, mgrs.).— Dark.
PRINCESS—Singing predominated at the

Princess last week, through two of the regular
turns going In for It besides two members
of different publishers rendering their latest

popular numbers. Barney Hagan, represent-
ing Wltmark, opened and with the aid of
slides Hang "All the World Will Be Jealous
of You" and "Your Country Needs You Now."
B robin and Leonard (men) followed, going
through a conventional routine of doubles,
Inserting a little talk toward the closing
probably to break the idea. The boys could
easily change their routine to get away from
the continuous exiting, with at least one solo,
which would undoubtedly .prove more ac-
ceptable than the repeating of doubles. Allen
and Moore (man and woman) have appear-
ance, a good deal in their favor, but are un-
able to uphold the early Impression with the
present material. They are a likable couple
who sing and dance in a pleasing way, bet
the singing might be done In a much softer
key, for neither possesses a voice worthy of
especial mention. Cole and Denahy closed
the show and easily walked away with the ap-
plause honors. Eddie Magill (Forster) was
next, offering a few numbers, "My Rose of

Palestine" and "All I Need Is Just a Girl
Like You."

The Varsity theatre (pictures), Berkeley,
was recently acquired by Martin Lange from
C. L. Mehrten, the former represented by
Samuel Boeder.

Phil Frease has returned to the Bert Levey
office.

Jack Ratlaw, the Hobo Cartoonist, arrived
from New Orleans last week together with
his partners nnd has framed a vaudeville
turn with which he intends to open on the
Ackerman & Harr time.

Pel Lawrence, who closed his stay at the
Wigwam but a short time ago, was arrested
In Belmont for reckless driving, charged with
driving his machine Into another car.

Louis Relchert, head of the local Metro
exchange. 1h now in the east attending a
special fleeting.

Ben Muller, manager of the Majestic, P
having tlie house entirely renovated.

"Hit -l he-Trail Tliilljiluy" proved Mich :i

siiui ss llii uiu-;.iiifc Wnk fut the i'.eW Al> ,17.ar

Stock with William Boyd at tne head they
held It for another week.

and Los- Angeles, whereupon she will return
to "Canary Cottage"

For the final week of his engagement Henry
Miller will present "Come Out of the Kitchen"
instead of "Anthony In Wonderland," which
ran but two instead of three weeks. The
new piece did not take hold as expected. It
needs a little Americanizing. After cloning

Trixie Friganza will remain In vaudeville
hut four weeks, fulfilling her engagement here
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If you went anything quick,
'Phone W. B. Lindsay. E. P. A..

Bryant 4212
A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.

Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St. Now York

JAMES MADISON'S KSSf"
UnUl Amust lBth. Midfeet bm at M4 Market St. Baa
Pranoleoo. Orders for vaodevUle acts will ko given oare-
tal attanUon. (Mr New York eflee open aa ooaaL)

E.GaDzi&Bro.
Greatest Professional
Aooordlon Manufac-
turers and Repairers.
Incomparable Spatial
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Kara

203 Canal Street
N. Y. City

TeL MS Franklin

WE HAVE IT

SCENERY
AT A GREAT SAVING

* Vaudeville Productions.
Aniline Trunk Scenery.
Plush and Satin Drops.

FREDERICKS'
Office, 409 Gaiety Theatre Building

NEW YORK
Studio, 643 est On St.

Phone, Bryant S821

used ror 50 yean by Stare of the Profession,
for free KXOEA eamplea. CHAHLE8 MBY Kit

(Sot IMS) 1-8 a. l»th Street, N. Y.
I

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Hove been uaed. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit 'and $15. A few extra large Prop-
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.

Parlor Floor, 28 W. 31st St., New York City

here the Miller company opens in San Jose
•July :»0, with Stockton, Oakland. Eugene.
Portland, Seattle following, and then a jump
to New York, where the company will lay off

before opening either in Boston, Chicago or
Philadelphia. "Anthony In Wonderland" will
open Mr. Miller's new New York house.

During the showing of Montagu I^ove in
"Brand of Satan." at the Casino, Censor Per-
shon compelled the house to eliminate a num-
ber of objectionable scenes.

Mr. and Mis. Addison Kowler arc at the
Portolu Louvre.

Ruth Harnett, who appeared with the Div-
ing Girls at the Casino, started out as a
single for Hert Levey last week, being placed
by Charlie Fischer.

Lois Holton, who recently closed a tour
with "Twin Beds" In the east, returned here
for a vacation but Instead was Induced by
Belasco and Mayer to join their new stock
eompany to work opposite William Boyd.

Beatrice Miehcleiia will abandon her picture
work for a short period to head a cast from
the Players Club who will present •"The Talis-
man" at the Greek theatre. During the arts
Vanda lioff, who appeared with "The Dancing
Girl from Delhi" on the Orpheum Circuit the
past season, will present a ballet dlvettise-
inent. The proceeds of the affair will m .

wards the erection of a Little theatre here.

Tin* Republic, which recently opened as a
picture house, again proved a failure and was
closed after two weeks.

.John P. Medbury, the author, arrived from
the east and has opened offices, expert in;:, in

remain indefinitely.

During his engagement at the Casino. Irving
Roth (Roth and Roberts) tl, rough his at-
torney, Irving Ackerman, attempted to sinirc
his first citizen papers for which he made ap-

ation ::: \ ; w Y -, rl; se" 1 " x
• :::' :is."\ H"i

. . .......

was i;cit ••;. ,» t
:

.,

ins feiUMi there
r,::: ;:

The Market St. theatre (pirtnr.s) will here-
after be known as the Alhambra. at least will
retain that name during the special engage-
ment of Sol Lesser's big features which he in-
tends playing there at reduced prices.
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GEORGE CHOOS
PRODUCTIONS

BILLY GRADY, Booking Manager
* HOLMES A DUDLEY, Chicago Representatives

PRODUCER OF MUSICAL COMEDIES
GIRL ACTS A SPECIALTY

1493 Broadway New York City
TeL 7MS Bryant Room 41*

BOBBY WOOLSEY JACK C. CLAIR
lae Ckm Little Ceaeaaaai

"Oh Please Mr. Detecti-a"
"HELLCWAPAN"

Ciimj «f EtoioB

Assisted ay BETTY EVANS
•ad HUDSON FREEBORN
Book ay Dail MacBoylo

Music by Walter L. fteecaeeat

Bookod SoUd aatU March. Iflf

Book ky Qoorto Ckoo*
Masse ky Walter L. Rooomoat

Bookod Solid oat! Jonory K Ml

"THE COURTROOM GIRLS"
wltk

BIITH FBAMOia

"Count and the Maid"
A Ceaeeetlaa of Mlrtk aad Molody

fni| oy ol Herea

HERBERT BROSKE
aad Ceeaaaay of Too

Book ky Dart MacBoylo
Music ky Waltar L.

Fourtk Solid

"Wanted—A Wife"
wltk

FAANK HARRINGTON
aaalatod ky

CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, SIDNEY BERLIN
and Company of Twohro

Booked SoUd until Deccaaber IT, lilt

BILLY GRADY
aTHEDREAM GARDEN19

A Freteatkme kfuekal
Staged ky Billy Qrady

Book ky Dart MacBoylo
Muals ky Waltar L.

WILLIAM BRANDELL

"OH DOCTOR"
eatsaa
of EWron

ky Dart MacBoylo
ky Waltar L. tmniit
SoBd aatfl Aarl L Hit

"SUNBONNETS
and DERBYS"

By BJQy Qrady

BOSTON.
BY LBN UBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
r. H. O.).—The real surprise on this week'B
bill was furnished by Benny and Woods, who
stopped the show so completely they ap-
parently wurprised themselves. In a piano
and violin due that was about 00 per cent,
high-class harmony, 10 per cent, nerve and
•"{0 per cent, psychology of comedy, they
went across so big the lights had to return,
although the piano had been abducted by the
stage hands. Louis Mann In his rather
lengthy playlet, "The Good For Nothing," was
the legitimate headllner, his act going over
strong, but hardly showing him at his best.
Lorraine and Pritchard finished strong, and
Miss Pritchard was given unusual applause
on her first appearance, most of the applause
coming from the orchestra front and a fair
proportion from those who had been admiring
her picture on the free fans that were passed
out at every seat by the ushers. These fans
were Moxic ads. and are a very clever bit of
co-operative advertising. The night was hot.
and the house was capacity on the floor. At
least 7.~> per cent, of those fans went home.
The Eddy Duo opened In an act that was
changed from mediocre to big-time by two
feats by Philip, both somersaults from the
wire without a parasol, the latter one back-
ward through a circus hoop. Frank Mul-
lane sang new songs and told old stories,
the slorles nearly crabbing the act. Georgia
Earlo and Co. in her "Getting Acquainted*'
rural comedy went over neatly although with-
out enthusaism, one of those act that will
always pass with any audience in any
humor. The Mallla Bart Co. has not changed
its act and because of the heat several of
the acrobatic specialties missed Monday
night, a most unsual thing for this smooth-
running act. Bert Swor put over a black-
face single fairly well, and Linne'a Classic
Dancers, featuring Mile. Una, closed, holding

l he nous*-, although there was practically
nothing original In the production. With the
exception of the Benny and Woods act, there
was not a musical instrument of any sort
or. the i i;t ire hi", not even a plane. There
uviu ril«o n rnm.plffp Jlpepp.rn pf flplmslf* and
bicycles.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. o. ).-- Vaudeville and pictures. Long bill
and big business ; fair net.
BIJOU < Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.i. -Pictures. Fair.

BOWDOIN (AI. Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Pair.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Good.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville and pictures. Excellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuin-

ness, mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Big.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Excellent.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.). -Opens next

Monday with "Oh. Boy," which will be the
only legitimate house in town that will be
open. Clever advertising campaign and
should clean up.
COPLEY (George H. Pattee. mgr.).—Sev-

enth consecutive week of "The Man Who
Stayed At Home," by the Henry Jewett Eng-
lish Players, going well and seats are now
selling for the eighth week, which will prob-
ably be the last, as the house Is to be re-
modelled before the fall season.

BUFFALO.
BY W. B. STEPHAN.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Well -assem-
bled bill with Adele Rowland headlined ; Ray
Fern and Marion Davis, nicely ; Jack Bassltt
and Gwen Bailey open well ; Margaret Lord,
pleasing; Havlland Thornton Co., good; Wlll-
llam Ebs, clever; Burns A Fabrlts, good;
Fern. Rlchellen' & Fern, close, very clever.
ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).—Mock.

"Hawaiian Follies," satisfactory summer at-
tendance.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Princess

Mapella's Hawallans, headlining nicely ; Mar-
ens, Navarre and Marens open cleverly • Kelly
& Williams, well received; Hlnkel & Mae
draw applause; Murray K. Hill, hit.

Herman E. Schultz of the Hippodrome is

now directing at Suez's Court street house.
Charles Bowe, who has been helping out

around the Olympic, is now on a vacation
prior to the onenln* of the Lyric

Adoif Deutscta Is now playing at Rmh'n

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PBJCB.

Carl Randall and Ernestine Myers are re
hearsing a new act here.

u
VarietyVRates
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)

1 aackae Twa Cok

12 Waaka

OneTlma 1U»

I lack Twa Caloau

12 Wtakt. *...,.............. ....|4IJt

.... KM

2 iackae Oaa Call

12 Weeks.

Oaa Tlma

1 bask Oaa Call

12 Waakt

OlaTiaaa

H lack Oaa Calaata

12 Waake, $14 Oaa Tlsaa, $M»

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

On a Strictly Prepaid Basis

(FOR PLAYERS ONLY)
. •

Fall Paga, Oaa Insartfoa $12fJt

Half Paga
Quarter Paga

(Preferred aasltlaa 2B% Extra)

11 lacbee (ft paae) (sameis or

CMajle

ah
Whoa

It*
Na are!

tap RoeltftM
Adrertii

1

freeal tell
at

(Larger

14 «:
>.

poaitioa oo certain
saar be cbaaged

U
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at far
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edrortleBBf rata card ceaadataa rates far all
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

INDEPENDENT OIF? O U I VAUDEVILLE
The Best Small Tine m the Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acts.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC, SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between tailing* of boats for Australia for all first-

class acts. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rickard'sTivoli Theatres, Australia
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. f3,*M.»M

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Bcelstered Cable Addreet: "IICGHMAC." Sydney Head OMse, TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydaey. Australia

American Representative, NORMAN JEFFERIES Rsal Estate Trsst Blda., Phlladslahla

WANTED WANTED
IM

WANTED
OF ALL KINDS

For Four Mile Creek Park, Erie, Pa.
Full Weak—Two Shows Daily—Sunday Opening

Feature Comedy and Novelty Acta and Singles and Doubles of unquestionable merit desiring
time to break Jump eaat or west, communicate immediately with full particulars.

H. T. FOSTER, Manager.

Marcus Loew's
rises

General Executive Offices
i

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

FRANK Q. DOYLE, in charge

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director. BEN. J. FULLER
All acts contemplating playing for Mr. Ben. J. Fuller must have their birth certificates In

order to aecure passports.

Now arranging bookings for July, August and September sailings out of San Francisco.

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, 11th FLOOR, CHICAGO. ILL.

IVI IN
The BOSTON BOOKING OFFICE, controlling the Exclusive

Booking of Theatres and Parks throughout New England, is now
in charge of Fred Mardo. ARTISTS DESIRING TIME, address
176 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS.
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HOLM & DUDLEY
Present

•

GEORGE LOVETT
The

Mental

Marvel

In the Absolute Climax of All Mysterious Offerings

ftCONCENTRA TION'

'

With ZENDA, The PSYCHIC WONDER and the

INCOMPARABLE MYSTERIOUS SYNCOPATED BAND
/

We take this method to copyright same in the eyes of the Show World

Attorney, B. H. EHRLICH
Ft. Dearborn Bldg.

Suite 707, Chicago

Booked Solid
U. B. O. and
W. V. M. A.

Richard Ordynaki came down from Santa
Barbara to appear at the Maltland Daylea

Memorial Performance.

Charlie Ruggles la here to appear In a new
Moroeco play.

Carl Walker, Pantagea manager, waa boat

the other night to about a hundred military

recrulta.

SPANISH PORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).—Pa-
olettl'a Band and Danaant.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chlaholm, mgr.).—Pic-

tures.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).—McCor-

talck and WlnehlU'a Revue.
COLUMBIA (Erneat Boehrloger, mgr.).—

Tabloid.

The Nola Film Co. has ceaaed producing at
lta plant here.

The Cosmopolitan has diminished lta cabaret
adjunct, employing only Max Flnck'a orchestra
at present.

Mrs. Eddie Matber, wife of the atage man-
ager of the Orpheum, haa entirely recovered
from her recent illness.

Owing, to the war it has been decided to
eliminate the balla and pageants of the Car-
nival season. Only Mardl Oras day will be
celebrated.

Joseph Montrose has been appointed general

manager for the Klaw A Erlanger stock

companies on the coast. He will retain hla

position aa western general manager for Oliver

Moroaco. Will Wyatt will handle the booking.

Phil Alnaworth. a local actor, haa Joined

tbe Hong Kong Oirla playing Pantagea.

Pop Fiacher la producing musical burlesque
at tbe new Omar. Harry Bernard and Joe
Lee are tbe comedians, with Ann Montgomery
prima dona.

Howard Oale is mentioned aa a possible
manager of tbe Crescent when It assumes the
Loew policy. Oale is an experienced show-
man, having had several of his own shows
on tour. He recently presented "Civilization"
in Louisiana, doing excellently with the film.

Tom Campbell, manager of tbe Tulane, is

expected back early In August.

B. F. Brennan la booking houses in Texas
now.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

STRAND (D. L. Cornellua, mgr.).—Picturea.

Mrs. Henry Oreenwall is spending her va-
cation In Boston and New York. She re-

cently disposed of all her theatrical holdings.

Superintendent John Gros haa several men
renovating the Interior of tbe Orpbeum. The
house la scheduled to open Labor Day.

Count Chiloh and Mabelle are offering their
thought transference turn In several of the
towns of nearby states.

The cool weather obtaining recently haa
materially aided theatrical patronage through-
out the southern belt.

Will Gueringer, assistant general manager
of the Saenger Amusement Co., has been in-

disposed.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JVVE1VILB.

B. F. KEITH'S (M. T. Jorlan, mgr.).—This
house will very likely hang up a summer

season record this year, not only in the mat-
ter of business done In the hot weather, but
so far as the quality of the shown offered
are concerned. The shows during the pres-
ent month have stood the test of real hot
weather, and buslneas has never been better
In the same period of the year, proving Man-
ager Jordan's wisdom in holding to straight
vaudeville abows Inatead of repeating the
"Made In Phllly," under unfavorable condi-
tions. This week'a bill runs strong on of-
ferings from the musical comedy field, but
there la ample variety to tbe show and it
furnished excellent entertainment for tbe
warm-weather patrons. The ahow ran ao
smoothly on Monday afternoon, that few
would have known there waa a musicians'
strike on. except that Charley Schrader waa
missing from hla accustomed place In the
leader's chair. Bernard Oranvllle came in
this week aa a head liner and held down the
position with credit. Oranvllle knows the
value of delivery and pays special attention
to putting bis stuff over with the result
that he always has his audience well in hand
and he makes them like his material, whether
it Is old or new. He has worked up a clever
curtain speech, followed by an "audience" bit
In which he ainga or recites selections named
by the audience and this gave hla act a very
Rood finish. Also from the musical comedy
ranks come Ida Brooke Hunt and Alfred
iH'Manby, with good voices, good atage prea-

ARTISTS ON THE COAST AND THOSE GOING WEST

OLMAN
Writer of "Oh Johnny"

has opened PROFESSIONAL OFFICES for the FORSTER MUSIC PUB., Inc., in SAN FRAN-
CISCO, 512 PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

•. --.».. , .

A cordial invitation is extended for all to call or write for the new songs.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(d tka BallaT dux aSka. rial si1 ^a^p ^^^a^OT a^^^P^^^^pao ^^P^ee^O^O^e OPTO^^BBajPBj w ^^^^BBPPJar ^^^P )

Under direct

Ml »/J 0*8*^A* ot^r*bi MM
•II

af tke LmiM ki tke heart af tke city, Joet edf

We art tke lergeet aiaaatalaera af hoiiaafcoaplng h
Beatrice! felka. W« ara ea tka grouad dally. Ula

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UOHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 047 Wait 4Mb St. Peeao Bryaat 03ae

A Bolleiap Da Leap
JUtT OOMPLETID: ELEVATOR APARTMINTS ARRANBIB III SUITES OF ONE. TWO ANO THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH ANO SHOWER. TILEO KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES ANO VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.HMO Up Weekly; 100.00 Up aleetaly

HENRI COURT
112. 114 aae* lit Wait 40th St Peeee Bryaat BMP

ap-to-
llaas

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wait 4M St
L I ud Ik

v rate bath ud

Bryaat 7112

wttfc HtBhaaattaa. prt-
Tae prtvae? theae apart-

far la om af IU attraoUoaa,
UIJO Up Waal*

IRVINGTON HALL
009 t» BM) Wart Elal St Pheao Cat. 7112

beUdta* of the aowea

a—MfaUy inuad, end eoaalat of t, • ud 4
m. wttakiuiMBj pad alttOonOf. Ule

fll.»t Up Weekly

all

withof I end*

HMO Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
821 aad SM Watt 4M St Peeep Bryaat 4JP0-0III

Tbroo and foer raoae with bath, faroiahed to a
dofrot of modoraa— that OMb aaythlaa la this
type of baiiilina. Theae niifii aUl
date four or more edoJU.

241 Waat 4Jd S

Up

% Now York

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Qhiilam'c DESTAURANT and
diiuichi s Rehearsal hall

THE MEETING PLACE OF THE PROFESSION
always open ng WEST 47TH ST., NEW YORK

PHONE
bryant is4s. 7s«4 ALFRED KRISSES, Proprietor ALWAYS OPEN

WHY PAY HOTEL RATES?
HIGHEST GRADE OP FURNISHED APARTMENTS;

Park Waat, wHkaa om Black of tka

V aad havtag all

•t oar opoclol pppfepplpaal mmammm rata mt_

$10 to $15—Weekly
$40 to $60—Monthly

GEO. KEAN & CO., 15 W. 108th St., New York
141 A. .i.li n: v

..in *;iu A V f.) Hi 00 I* M

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents

GIOUTO
Dinner 75 Cents

OS? Bryaat

108-110W.49lhSl.lJ£\/£jf
i £ \J NEW YORK CITY

THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

RNISHED APARTMENTS
»d Airr - 323 Weat 43rd StKet

>
NEW Y0RK CITT«

Bath, 2-4 Rooms. Catering to tka comfort and eeavealeace off tka
Steam Hoot and Eloctrlo Ligkta It Up

ATTENTION—ARTISTS
101»t STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST.

Maaa your boo* wtttt ua for ibe aummer. t&oj ytvverit il located on 101A ftt. b» feet froiti Central

Park. Oar bolktlnfa or* modern and flroproof. with elevator, electric light, and telephone In each apartment
Oonpletely eanlpped for bou—hoaptng Oar eobcdule for apertmenta mod rentals la aa followa:

4 Rooat. aaoooiaiodatlRi 4 peeple. til.00 Weakly: • Roaoia. aeeeameoatlao • peopla. 112.00 Weakly:
Roaoia. aeooaaeaatiop people, 111.00 Weekly. •atrial rataa far traopaa.

Tel. 5026 Riverside
JOHN UlLBERQ. Majaajor

Office on Premleea, 14 Woot Mat St. Now York City
IMF"— ~ ""

554
TbI. Bryant { 555

7SSS®The Edmonds
ONC BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776.78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 41th Straota

NEW YORK
PrlToto Both aad Pkooa la Eack Apartaaoat Offico—770 EIGHTH AVENUE

DAN I

Nortkwoat Conor 42d Stroot and tth Atohuo
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Tolopkaaa Uat Bryaat
NEW BUILDING84 ROOM

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.3, $4Jt, $4.50 WEEKLY
CAF& AND RESTAURANT A CALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

THE ANICO
1696 Broadway—Corner 53rd Street

Phono 1114 Circlo

2, 3, 5 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large, Light Rooms

All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Svporintondont

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Strictly

Tk
4tlh

Four
_ 47th Straata Oao block woot of Broadway
FWo Raoaa Hl#k-CUaa Furalakod Aportmoato—110 up

MRS. GEORGE H1ECEL, Mgr.
Phoooa—OOSO-1 Bryant

HOTEL CONVENIENCES AT APARTMENT RATES
105-107 WEST 104TH ST.

-Rlraroldo 037-031THE PHOE.NIX ^
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Cotortea; to tha Comfort and Convonionco of tho Profooalon

with aad wltkaat prhrata katk,
*' ^** '' ^^wltho^Vwatolboth. $^*S5

Eloctrlc Llckt, Tolopkaaoa aad Maid Sarrico Coavaaiaa. to All Traaaportatloa

Catorloa to th<

2Bm. Sultaa, foralaaad for
RBBJ with mnA wttkont

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ST. REGIS HOTEL "**

"

e "1 "

af tka Profooalon
CHICAGO, ILL.

Thoroughly RaaoYatad Improved Sorvlco
W. E. ANDERSON, Prop. H. C STUART, Goo. Mgr.

Alao OporaUnj HOTELS MARION aad BRESUN Rates $5.00 per week and up

i Bryaat 007

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batha aod Coothau«aa Hot Wotor
Largo Rooma. M aad Up

1 oao 1 Roooa i meata, |7 to BUO
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

3 1 W. 48th St.. New York

Cataring to the Profeaaion

ABBEY COURT
3120 Broadway, northweat corner 124th Street

Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooms, elevator, elec-
tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeep-
ing facilities, restaurant. Convenient to
Subway and Fort I^ee Ferry. Summer Rates.

Phone—3766 MorninR9ide
>ubway and ror
Open Evenings.

HOTEL CASWELL
156 West 35th Street

(Between Broadway and 7th Ave.)

Catering to professional people.
2 Rooms and Rath, $6.00 per week
and up. Single, $3.00 and Up.

FOR RENT
Furniohed flat, 4 rooma and bath; firat

flight; corner; very cool. Family leav-

ing city. Call Boiae, 401 W. 47th St.,

New York.
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IIVI AND QURREN
THE EMINENT SHOOTING STAR

READ SIME'S VERDICT
(July 13)

Gen. Pisano and Co. (2).

"At the Italian Front" (Shooting Act).

15 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).

The new shooting act of General
Pisano's is entitled to more than pass-
ing notice through it having a "produc-
tion" end. The set is the Alps, with the
members in Italian military uniform.
The opening is to a slow curtain and
lights with some incidental business, the
perspective giving the suggestion of an
encampment just before dawn. Fol-
lowing this two-minute opening, Pisano
goes into the sharpshooting period,

where he does difficult shots, mostly
with rifles readily noticeable as having
bright nickel-plated barrels. Some of

the shots carry a tinge of thrill, such as
shooting a small ball held between the
heads of his two assistants (one a good
looking woman), and again shooting
articles from the girl's mouth. In these
days of heavy warfare and with the
country called to arms, sharpshooting is

vastly of more interest than of yore.
In fact, at the Fifth Avenue, the last half

where Pisano appeared, the Weekly Pic-
torial ahead of him on the same program
had some film of sharpshooting practice
on the European field, with the results

shown. They did not commence to class

with the work of Pisano's. The current
interest just now would hold up a turn
of this sort, and with the production
color lent to it make the act even more
desirable. SIME.

In a New and Ip-to-the-Minute Wartime Production

At the ItalianFront
WE ARE AT WAR—

ALL THE WORLD IS A-SHOOTING
PISANO IS PEER OF ALL

SHARPSHOOTERS—GET THE IDEA?

With proper billing and managerial co-operation
this headline attraction will break all your house
records.

$500 to back this statement

Direction HARRY WEBER
It is just as sure fire an attraction as "The Warrior/' now

playing at the Criterion, New York.

THE "CLIPPER" OPINION

(July 11)

GEN. PISANO A CO.

Theatre—Proctor's 23rd Street.

Style—Novelty sharpshooting.

Time—Fifteen minutes.

Setting—Full stage, special

This act cannot be classified as a regu-

lar sharpshooting turn, as it is entirely

different, being practically a production

in staging and showing good showman-
ship on the part of General Pisano.

The set is attractive and the electrical

effect at the opening makes a lasting

impression upon the audience.

The routine of Pisano throughout is

far different from that of similar turns,

and is of a superior nature. His two
big feats which are used at,the close of

the offering are unusual, one being the

tiring of sixteen shots in ten seconds at

objects held by his assistants, and the
other being the playing of "Suwanee
River" on a xylophone by firing shots at

the instrument.

The act as it stands at present is well
shaped and has no deficiencies, and
should easily find a place on any two-
a-day bill in the closing spot.

cucc and presenting their net in uttraetlve
surroundings. (Jeorge Halperin at the piano
Is a big help to the act. What they need
most is u better Rejection of songs, those
used at the opening, while pretty and popu-
lar, have been sung too often to be retained
in an act of the elass of this one. Miss
Hunt, of eourse. should retain "My Hero"
with which she is so strongly Identified, and
which she sings so well. They were very
well received, however, and have an excel-
lent offering for vnudevllle. Uus Edwards'
new production. "The Bandbox Revue," is

simply a i>n^..un of musical numbers in-

troduced by a light story, which, however,
is not followed to any length. Little (Jeorgte
and Cuddles, with Vincent O'Donnell, have the
principal roles and do well with their num-
bers. The ait has several catchy numbers,
but lacks a song with a "punch" until they
tackle a patriotic finish and Hing "Laddie
Hoy." wi«h which Nora Hayes scored such
a hit two weeks ago. Kdwards' new act fur-
nishes some good light entertainment, and
while not up to some of dils others from t

musical standpoint, scoTcd solidly. Dickin-
son and Deagon also have a singing turn
which got over with good results. The girl

makes a clever comedy hit out of her lispliiK.

and the fellow does an excellent bit ot work
with her. so much thnt It takes the edge oft

the "kid" bit with which they finish their

act. They were very well liked, getting
plenty of laughs. Smith and Austin, with
their routine practically unchanged from
what they offered on previous visits, fur-
nished a fairly good laughing hit. Several
portions of their act could stand building
up to hold Its value. Nothing fades 10
quickly as this "nut" stuff and the fresher
and newer It is, the better It will go. LockeU
and Drown get away with a liberal share of
the honors for a neat singing and talking
skit in an early spot. The girl very nicely
overcame the handicap of having to appear
In street clothes on account of tne non-arrival
of her trunk. This hindered her dancing, but
she did very well with It. When the Locket

t

and Wuldron and Young and Drown combi-
nations were divided up to make new acts,
the four must have laid out their acts along
(ertnln and almost similar lines, but both
are an improvement. The Krna Antonio Trio,
a couple of girls who do stunts on a bat
held on a man's shoulders, furnished an at-
tractive-looking opener and the Slg. Franz
Troupe with their comedy and fancy riding
stunts gave the niu a satisfactory finish. The
I'athe Weekly Pictures and Charles Leonard
Fletcher's "Screen Jazz" made up an excel-
lent summer show.

NIXON'S (IRANI) OPERA HOCSE (W. I).

Wegefarth. mgr. ).-- Donovan and Lee head
this weeks bill. .nhers : Leila Davis & Co.,

In "As It May Be"; Indiana Troupe; Ben
Smith; Nortblanc & Ward; "At tho Hunt''
and motion pictures.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlmllnger, mgr.).--

Harry Slatke's "Midnight Kolllckers" Is the
beadliner this week. Others: Three Bartos

;

Thomas & Henderson ; The Brlghtons; Halg.
Hunter & Walker ; motion pictures, three-
feature films.
ULODB (Sabloskey & McCiurk, mgrs.).—

Charlotte Parry's "Into the Light," head-
lines. Others: "The Wedding Trip." Muriel
Keane; Harry Samuels and Ring Sisters ; Del-
more, Angel & Co. ; Francis & Demer; The
Madders ; Wlnkel & Dean ; Drown & Mc-
Cormack.
('ROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McOurk.

mgrs.).— First half: Emily Smiley & Co. in
"A Chorus Girls Love," "The School Play-
grounds": the "Worth Waiting Four"; Dert-
rand & Morrison. Second half: Joe Fields
In "Too Many Wives," and a big surrounding
bill.

SEATTLE.
BY WALBURT.

LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville.
METROPOLITAN.—Dark. Coming. "Very

Good Eddie."
MOORE.— Dark. Undergoing extensive al-

terations prior to opening Sept. 2 as home
ol Orpbeum vaudeville.

ORPHEUM (Eugene Levy, mgr.).—Powell
and Co. of throe people head Sunday bill
with a good magical act. Stewart's Carolina
Singers, scored. Rlanaldo Duo, song, dance,
music. Geo. Hall Is a fine comedian. Lieu-
tenant Eldrldge makes cartoons with colored
sands. Good business.

WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).—
Droken Threads," Wilkes' Players. Oood

patronage.

...,£
ANJAGES < EdK*«" O. Milne, mgr.).—10,

I he Movie Girl," one of the best "girl acts"
In some time. Rondos Trio open, out of the
ordinary bicycle turn. Jennie Mlddlevlch,
local vlollnlste, scored. Morris and Allen,
comedy hit. Holmes and Le Vere, novel turn"A Breath of Old Virginia." sketch of merit!PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller, mgr.).—1«,.how headlined by Arthur DeVlne * Co. In"(oney island to the North Pole," scored.
Daisy Harcourt won applause. Four Roeders
classy acrobatics. Story A Clarke, went over
big. The McFarlanda show more "pep" then
half a dozen ordinary acts. Julia Edmonds.
versatile. Last half: Ned Nestor ft Olrls
headline, splendid musical tab. Win. De
Mollis & Co., good opera. Sherwood ft Bher-wood'"P]|\n dl<» military musical novelty. Mel-
ville Ac Milne, big. Henry Rudolph, fine vocal-
ist Edwin & little Ford negotiate a terp-Oehoreau revue that found favor. Capacity
business. v '

At B. F. Keith's Palace this week (July 23) and scored a Pronounced Hit

JAIME KENNEDY
UDANCE

PRESENTS

WITH

NOTE :—

H. STEWART GERHART and FLORENCE McNALLY
Originated and Produced by MAXWELL MILLER KENNEDY

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
To Managers and Producers

:
This act is fully copyrighted; also registered in Variety's Protected Material Department.
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A 1. «*•• lull)

KAR-MI
AUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE EAST.

WHICH SHOWS
"KAR-MI GETS THEM IN"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
The CUuk Dmmt with a

MLLE. BIANCA

.F.
The VeatrHe«olat with a

EDDIE BORDEN
THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING

Representative, JACK FLYNN

^t

R«laMe PrefeMleaal

Francis X. Hennessy
Irish Piper, Seotch Pleer.
Irish Stas Dimk. Sooteh
FIIno Daaoer. Violinist. (Mm-
•Idto) Teacher, Plow Parti.
Asents keep this address:

322 2d Ave.. Now York. N. Y.

LOUISE and HARRY

LAMONT
12 MINUTES IN "ONE"
"BY THE SEA"
Rlalto Theatre, Chicago,

next weak (July M)

The ORIGINAL
PAUL and CHARLIE

ARLEYS
America's Foremost

Perch Artists

W. V. M. A.

Direction, Earl & Yates

TIVOLI (.Jarvln F. Haas, mgr.).—Dick
Lonsdale Musical Comedy Company In "Hoka
Moka Isele." One of the bent offerings of the
past neveral months. Scenic embellishments
artistic, dialog and sons numbem above the
average musical tabloid. Dick Lonsdale, as
a Swedish longshoreman, and Frank Kelly, as
an Irish laborer, proved the hilarity. Carl
Lorraine and Hob Manning are hot Hotten-
tots. Dick Hyland pleases as an American
naval officer. Gladys Brooke makes an ador-
able (jut't ii. Hilda Drosche scores with a
song, and "Hilly" Defty and Ardez Noel won
favor for their specialty numbers.
STRAND (Wm. H. Smythe. mgr. ).—Cretch-

en Hartman In "The Ix>ve Thief."
HEX (.John Hamrlck. mgr.).—"The Poor

Little Rich (Jlrl." with Mary Plckford in the
title role.

MISSION (Kddle H.rg. mgr.) Blanche
Sweet in "Those Who Sin."
LIUKUTY (Jensen & Von Herbert:. mgrn.t.
George Ib-lian in "The Cook of Canyon

('.imp ' Capacity business
CLEMMEK (James (J. Clcnimer. mgr.L-

"The .Maelstrom,'' with Earle Williams and

Dorothy Kelly ; a comedy "Day and Night" :

Outerson's Russian orchestral program. Splen-
did business.
COLISEUM (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgr.).

—Pauline Fredericks in "The Love That
Lives." "Jazz" band of 14 musicians is a
treat. Capacity business.— COLONIAL. MADISON, MAJESTIC, CIR
CCIT. PRINCESS, ISIS, HIGH CLASS,
WASHINGTON, class A photoplays only.

Phillls Gordon and Walter Spencer, former-
ly wit* the Monte Carter Company at the Oak,
are with the Ed. Armstrong Baby Dolls, now
playing Puget Sound dates.

Robert Atbon Playere will return to Seattle
within a few weeks and appear at the Orpheum
in dramatic tabs. These players were at the
old Grand for over 40 consecutive weeks last
season.

I N ERS
AKE-UP

N H > « M I M l<

HOUDINI
• VARIETY. Nov Yarfc

BERT WILLIAMS
ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

"BACK AGAIN"
JACK

BROWNING andDENNY
5TH AVE., NEW YORK, NOW (26-29)

NEXT WEEK (July 30)—KEITH'S, WASHINGTON, D. C

AUSTIN MACK ORIGINAL FEATURE AL TUCKER
RAY F. EDWARD'S "ACROBATIC BANJO"

Tli- IfcJ %.-# 4fc, n..:_»«» "THOSE FIVE
I he |^| a ^f m JBm\ m Quintet MUSICAL MANIACS'

NOW at "PERRY'S," CONEY ISLAND

AL F. FOX
We have a New Song, called
"The Song of the Maniacs"—
Written by Mr. Fred Taylor ROBERT ROY

Opened at the AMERICAN THIS WEEK (July 23) and
met with big success.

WOODS MUSICAL TRIO
The Tsls. Kellogg, Idaho, was burned July

13. Manager Simons announces a new hous«
will be ready early In September.

The new Pan house in Tacoma will be com-
pleted early in September.

Eddie Diamond is managing
house of Pantages.

the Denver

Olga Gilbert, secretary of the Kellie-Burne
Theatrical Agency. Is spending her vacation
with friends at Sunnyslde. Wash.

The Oak. former home of Pantages vaude-
ville, is being remodeled Into a business block.
The old Lois theatre, Just across the street, Is
now the home of the Moose lodge.

Frank Earle has Joined tho Ed. Armstrong
company.

Horace Smythe is playing Juvenile leads for
the Chief Seattle Film Company.

Newell Miller, treasurer of the Wilkes, cele-
brated his first wedding anniversary. His
wife 1b the daughter of Manager Tom Wilkes,
of the Wilkes Bros. Theatrical Enterprises on
the Pacific coast.

John Cooke, former manager here for Sul-
livan & Consldine, is now assistant to Manager
Dean Workey at the WIlkeB theatre.

Capltola Hansen has been engaged by the
Chief Seattle Film Company as leading woman.

Cabaret performances at the Cecil, City.
Lodge, Thalia, Scenic and Baden are drawing
and Washington State is now "bone dry," too

The Krcgers are again In vaudeville.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players In Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment tor it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at tno

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, tho Pall

Mall Co. wiU accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

• -

.*• « » .

THE GIRL AND THE DANCING FOOL

« PATRICOLA
IM D

MYERS ruby
Repeat their smashing sensational Hit at the Orpheum Theatre, Los Angeles.

Still Batting 1000

Eastern Direction, GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH; Western Direction, SIMON AGENCY.
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Obituary?
He Dyed for the
Benefit of His Hairs

RICKARDS
AUSTRALIAN
TOUR

^K ± ^ Cr Pitching
no-hit

garnet,

Umpire PETE MACK

FRANCES
CORNELL
IN "SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT" SONGS

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

JOE LAURIE and
ALEEN BRORSOR

4-T-4

A theatre in New York, wktrt we
home to winter, lfl7-lftt

SO WELL?

IS THE FEMININE HALF OF THE
ACT OP

Sid"**!

VINCENT
and
Adal

CARTER
Offortag a Pew
Miautoa of Pollto

Plnytog tor
W. V. M. A.

HOLMES A
DUDLEY

BOWMAN
BROS.
TbeBloe

Cm** Beyi"

Harry Weber

MA

(APQCOWM TO TM« OKfMIVW OCT*>Q«TJ

„inn: "do you 9mmk CNOtiSH?" iMi»efr^«or **ew
G: "mow old ari rov?' B: 3°"- G-: "mow loio

HAVE YOU BEEN OUT OF WORK?" BI '39 YtARS"
G:"WMAT NATIONALITY ARC YOU?" ft" I HAVE
AUTTLE SCOTCH IN ME • I CAME CLEAN PROM
wiHosoR" g:"yoi/re the first man TO come
CLEAN FROM THERE". B:*Vt>0 FLAY THE PI-

ANO LIKE A COW". G.'WELL I G€T*I0OO A
WCrK FOA WAY!*, DOB* THAT SOUND LIKE
COWr K "NO.KTHAT ymj5QUN(>5 UKt^gyjLj^

FRED DUPREZ
Says

London chorus girls are brainy
creatures. During the rehears*
sis of "Smile/* they composed
the following tasty anthem aad
sang it with great success:
"We rehearse all day; we re-

hearse all night.
And then all day on Sunday.

And our reward is a merry
•bird/

And a great big 'rax' oa Mon-
day.

tSSSm S*M BAERwTTZ "V£J

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
"JOY

W. V. M. A.
U. R. O.

Yea, it's Copyrighted

"A Girl's Weigh"

DOLLY BERT

GREYs BYRON

LISTER JKFFEIIIE8, eldest son of Norman
Jeffertee. and MI8B M. HARRIS. daughter of MIL
LUKE HARRIS, wealthy Philadelphia contractor.
signed a par or play- equitable contract FOR Lira
on Saturday. Jully 2Jd. and while It was quite a
OU-Mfc* to tiZKTItt'S fituw. mv appeared quite
PLEASED orer the affair, and generously bestowed
his PATERNAL bleesiogt on the youthful pair, and
wiaheu them good luck oa their honeymoon, anion
Includes a brief atay in Betiwood and a burrted trie
through Swedesboro and Oxford, than back to Lubtn's
Philadelphia, where Leater will resume his former
duties directing pictures.
We oartalnly wlab them all the wealth, health aad

happlneaa a person eould wish anyone living In
(NARBBRTH).
OOINO DOWN—SIX—

JIM and MARIAN HARK1NS
Directum, NORMAN JEFFER1ES

Te Reach The WARWICK
Brooklyn I

TRAVEL TALKS!
L Take along two days'
2. Row Inland CLOSTER, N. J., till you

ranch NEWARK—
S. Take ASPHALT ROLLER Nerth to

SOUTH AMBOY.
4. Wire MR. LUBIN far TORONTO,

you GET THAT FAR I I

MONTROSE and ALLEN
"Divertingly Different Duo"

Circuit.

Direction. MARK LEVY

A RAG DOLL aad One Of
SINGER'S MIDGETS
Crowds Bruce Duffaa'

Rolla-Royce—Pocket Editloa.

?? AUTOMOBILES! ??
We Will Net Be Able Te Ride
Home With Ernie Williams ia his

Overland Aa the Car (?) just seats erneCOMFORTABLY.
HARRY "Pathfinder" SYDELL

"The Singing Spark-Plug"
Orphsum, Detroit;
Next Weak.

Direction MARK LEVY

Bird's-eye

View ef

LoweD.

(
FENTON antf GREEN

JAMES
GRADY

AND CO.

"The Toll Bridge"
PUri=« PuIhh Circuit

hM bT Walter F. Keef

e

Wla-mefe^mmmw
TtTHTic Bit* Or

VlRfslf/lalVr
/Mb

,1

KENNEDY-jKRAMER
Featuring Maude Kramer

DANCING ITEMS

Direction, CHAS. FITZPATRICK

RAWSON

and •- ~*+ •- - -

CLARE

and

OSWALD
loL

(\ "Iou.xi^Ai Can,

I'm AettleJ J*em

Nc mon*v Ti A*"*"^

The SHm Jim
of VeVOfJe?Ho

CHAS. F. SEMOI

PAULINE
SAXON

•fRal
We ears so mum w*et earn*

think—
Oh. «uob a lot of fun we salmi

I'm act a Ut oonrontloasl
And that is wag I rase mm

EDDIEROSS
VARIETY. New York

STEWART and DOWNING CO
A KBW ACT

SECOND SERIES
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2--NEW, Positive Hit Songs, NEW--2
FROM THE PEN OF

IRVING BERLIN
NO. 1

ANOTHER ALEXANDER'S RAG TIME BAND

SHAKE HANDS WITH
MR. JASS HIMSELF

>>

The Jazziest, Peppiest, Song Ever Written—Greet Novelty Double Version

—

NO. 2
JUST THE TYPE OF A SONG YOU NEED

44

WHOSE LITTLE

YOU BREAKING
ARE
»

A Wonderful Melody and a Powerful Lyric The Greatest Double Song Written in Years.

DOUBLE 2 MEN-BOY AND 2 GIRLS

These Songs Are Ready—For You-in All Keys
i

WRITE, PHONE, WIRE OR CALL

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 47TH STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CHICAGO

81-83-85 Randolph St.
FRANK CLARK

MAX WINSLOW, Manager

NOTE : BENNY EDWARDS it 5r charge of our

class department and will be glad to welcome you any
time— featuring "THE ROAD THAT LEADS TO
LOVE" and "BLUE BIRD."

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street
DON RAMSEY

New York—MAX WINSLOW
Chicago—FRANK CLARK
Boston—DON RAMSEY
St. Louis—J. CONRAD
Buffalo—MURRAY WHITMAN
Philadelphia—RENE CORMACK
San Francisco—HARRY POOLEY
Pittsburgh—JOE HILLER
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